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PREFACE. 

- IT is with a diffidence which he does not affect, 'and which he 
will not pretend to disguise, that the author of these pages pre- 
sumes to present himself before the enlightened tribunal of a 
British public ; from the judgment of which he acknowledges much 
to fear, and little to hope. But, with such slight claims to 

. bespeak their attention, when he undertakes t o  bring before 
them a work of such magnitude, the s~bject  of which can, per- 
haps, be interesting only to a particular class of readers, it 
behoves him to explain the motives that may have urged him 
thus unbidden to obtrude himself into notice. 

In cpilveying the result of his labours to the press, the writer 
of these Memoirs has then been a thated more immediately by 
two considerations ; the$rst, a desire in some shape to supply, 
from the original sources of native historians, what, in early life, 
he has had frequent occasion to lament the absence of; a conne&ed 
relation, with the comparative dates, and within a moderate 
compass, of those events, which, from .the obscure recesses of the 
Arabian Peninsula, have extended the laws of the Kodn over the 
fairest regions of the ancient world. The second, a repugnance 
to suffer the accumulated memorials of many years of study in a 
favorite language, to perish without some species of advantage, 
either to himself or to others. Another, though subordinate, yet 
not less essential consideration may, peradventure, be taken 
into the account ; that fatal propensity, that vanity, call it what 
you will, by which many an author has been propelled, however 
humble his pretensions, to enrol himself among the candidates for 

- 

literary reputation. 



I v PREFACE. 

With the exalted name of History, the author wouId tremble to 
dignify this imperfect and unaspiring performance. That is a 
designation to which it possesses but very limited claims. If i t  
furnishes to the reader what it was intended to su pply,-the means 
of occasional reference and information, without travelling through 
the voluminous productions of an extensive library ; the humble 
object of the writer's ambition, that of being moderately useful,, 
will be abundantly gratified. Nevertheleso, how far his purpose 
may be in any respeA attainable by this hazardous appeal to the 
public, the issue of the experiment, to which he looks with submis- 
sive resignation, can alone determine. 

I t  appears, in the mean time, a necessary preliminary, that the 
reader should be advertised, on >he part of the author, that his 
researches will be direaed, and his obje& in general confined, 
to trace the progress of Mabommedan gkndeur, as it shifted its 
position from its parent seat of Medeinah, first to Kfifah, and next 
to the envied and luxuriant region of Damascus ; from thence to  
Baghdad and the banksaf the Tigris ; to Tebreiz, or Tauris, SG1- 
tauniah and Herht : and ultimately to the Indus, and the banks of 
the Ganges. The scene of those transaAions which he has 
essayed to delineate, will accordingly be laid far the most part in 
the regions extending from the river Oxus to the peninsula of 
Arabia, and from the Ganges to the shores of the Mediterranean. 

With the establishment of the OthmanlQ or Ottoman Seljucides, 
and the subversio~l of the throne of Constantine, for very obvious 
reasons, the author has not felt i t  expedient to interfere. The  
subjeA is already before the public from a quarter which he would 
in vain attempt to emulate. Neither was it possible, within the 
limits prescribed to his plan, to enter at large into the history of 
those subordinate, though powerful dinasties, which alternately 
&d waste by their ambition, and embellished by their talents and 
liberality, the noble provinces of the Persian empire. Thew 
would indeed, of themselves, furnish ample materials for iap ela- 
borate? and, perhaps, instructive perfonname. 



One important omission it will perhaps be difficult to account 
for, without submitting to some refle&ions rather humiliating to . . 
the author. On perusal of the volumes before him, it  will unavoid- 
aMy occur to the oriental reader, that 'the imperial house of Seffy 
has been entirely excluded from the recital. The truth is, that 
from a deficiency in his stock of materials, independent of his 
unwil1ing;ness to engage further in an undertaking already beyond 
the scope of his ability, the author's original plan was designed to 
terminate with the reign of Shah Rokh : but the suggestions of 
a n  eminent Persian scbolar, combined with very natural local 
predil&ions of his own, prevailed with him to extend his memori- 
als to the establishment of that branch of the house of Teym6r, 
the faded remnant of which still continues to be exhibited on the 
throne of Dehly, deriving its only support from the generous 
influence, of Britisb magnanimity. 

If, in point of orthography, these pages should be found to 
differ in some instances from more respettable authorities, the 
reader may be assured that the author has not deviated from ordi- 
nary pratlice, but where his compliance would have been attended 
with a total dereliAion of confirmed opinions,established on experi- 
ence and local observation. A residence of nearly four and twenty 
years in the East, had furnished frequent occasion of surprise at 
the negligence and want of precision, with which the names of 
places and persons are too often transferred from their native 
idiom into the European languages ; insomuch as to  render it, 
not unfrequently on the spot, almost irnpossi ble to recognize their 
identity. 'This circumstapce, a t  an early period, determined the 
author, in his memoranda, to preserve the recolleCtion of, by 
transferring, the original as far as possible, through the corres- 
ponding letters of the English alphabet. 

I n  many cases, as might have been expeEted, this has, however 
proved impracticable, without giving to his nomenclature an  
appearance altogether grotesque and preposterous. In the vow 
a, for example, the author has times out of number, whep it 



occurred in Asiatic names, as transferred through European char- 
~Eters,  been a t  aloss to distinguish, whether it was intended to 
produce the sound which it  conveys in burden, Busiris, o r  
bullet. As a native of the principality of Wales, he found a sub- 
stitute, which wauld, in a great measure, have served to remove 
theembarrassment ; but though he could have appealed to the 
respe6kable authority of that inimitable scholar, Sir William Jones, 
(the Corypheusunquestionably oforiental literature) for his warrant, 
the author has forborne to obtrude upon the public the prakticeor 
speculations of an unknown and obscure individual ; particularly 
when he came to refle& that, though familiar to one fifteenth, it 
would have been perhaps unintelligible to the remaining fourteen 
parts of the population of the united kingdom. 

T o  obviate however any difficulty on this subjee, the following 
simple rules are submitted to the reader, as illustrative. of the 
autbnr'a system of pronunciation. , 

A before i to be pronounced as in air, e. g. Koraish. 
Arbefore y, as in Cast, e. g. Medayein, Esfrayein, IChatay. 
Ebeforei,~sdoubieeinspleen, e.g. Moomenein. . 

E b&re y, as in eye, e. g. TeymQr, HQsseyne, NeyshapQr. 
4 or 4 thus supersaribed, broad as in a/l,e. g. HerAt, Baghdld. 
d supqscribed in the  same manner, a. in full, e. g. 

AbQ Bukker, not Abew Beker. 
hIQrAd, not Mewrad. 
and Mtlrshud Kiily,for hioorshed ICooly. 

When the caret is omitted, u is to be pronounced as in burden, 
b d ~ ,  spur, &c. 

A-h is  intended to convey a guttural sound like the Greek letter x - as'pronounced by the gerlerality of Mrelshmen-e.g. Khaleifdh, 
Khiled, Khaun or Khin. 

The  above summary explanations on, the threshold of his book; 
$he author trusts will be acceptable to the reader, as calculated 



expedite his progress through the multiplied variety of uncouth, 
and unsightly names which must unavoidably meet, and perhaps 
offend his eye, in every page of the performance. 

It becomes, in the last place, necessary to apprize the reader that 
as this volume mmmellces with the eighth year, and concludes 
with the subversion of the house of Ommeyab, in the one hun- 
dred and thirty-second of the Hidjerah ; so tlte second volume will 
commence with the accession of the house of Abbas, and terminate 
with the death of Sultan Ahmed JullBeir, the Eylekhaunian, in the 
early part ofthe812th oftheHidjerah ; and the thirdvolurnewillcom- 
mence with the early phistory of the Tcheghatayan branch of the 
descendants af rerzgueiz, the immediate ancestors of Teymir, and 
dose with the accession of &bar, in the nine hundred and sixty- 
third of the same ma, the 1556th of CHRIST ; each distinaly com- 
prizing within itself a separate portion of oriental histoly, and all 
together embracihg a period little short of ten centuries. 

Where perspicuity and fidelity of narration ; where the desire 
.-of preserving the spirit, without copping too servilely, or deviating 
too remotely from the charaaer of the originals, have been the 
objeCts which uniformly governed his pen, the author may still 
be expe&ed to account for the inequality, and def ic idy  of style, and 
composition, which will, doubtless, in too many instances, be found 
to blemish or cast a shade upon his labours : it therefow remains 
for him to state that they were prosecuted at very distant intervals ; 
uhder circumstances strangely diversified, andsometimes extremely 
embarnssing. If the profession of arms were indeed any longer 
an apology for def&s in literature, the author, as a soldier, 
deplorably but not dishonorably scarred in the service of his 
country, might perhaps proclaim it as his passport to the indul- 
gence of a candid and enlightened public, for the numerous 
imperfe&ions of the work now before them : imperfe&ions, of 
which, even if tbey were beauties, he can, however, with honest 
truth allege, that they are exclusively his own ; for although tho 



reader's applause would be to bim the noblest compensation, 
he scorns to ere& his claim to that applause on the basis of 
surreptitious fame. 
, These acksowledged imperfeAions were, perhaps, amply suffi- 

cient to deter the writer of these sheets from presuming to pro- 
duce a blush in the cheek ofany friend, by associating his name 
with the Fdte of such a performance. Yet, he has not been able 
to resist the desire to avail himself of an opportunity, the only 
one that has ever occurred, to record his lasting esteem for the 
virtues, and his gratitude for the early encouragement afforded to 
a n  unpatronized soldier, whose misfortunes were his only recom- 
mendation, by bim whose eminent services to his country are 
best known, and can be best appreciated by those who had 
the happiness to attest them, in the midst of established prejudices, 
and inveterate antipathies ; which his conciliatory demeanor, and 
jnflexible integrity were perhaps alone competent to overcome. 

I t  is then with equal pride and pleasure in the recolleCtion, and 
apprehension for the result, that the author proceeds to trace the 
charaAers of Sir Charles Warre Malet's respeAed name ; whose 
patronage would reflea honor on merit far above the humble 
pretensions of the writer of these pages ; and whose manlyqualifica- 
tions, whose solid and extensive acquirements would shed a lustre 

- upon any rank or station, however exalted. Happy for the world 
if the same inflexible integrity, the same undeviating adherence 
t o  tbe eternal principles of trutb and justice, which distinguished 
his condua, had animated the exertions of the diplomatists of thb 
and every other age, 

BIECKN~CIK, April 12, 18 11. 
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Mauweiah shall apsurne the throne of the Khalifr, l 'he parties seprrate with mutual dis- 
atisfaction. AmrQ repairs t~ Damaecu~ in triumph to congratulate his confederate on 

,the success of hir intrifle. I - . - 3 0 4  

CHAI'TER X. 
T H ~ R T Y  EICEhW TO THE FORTIETH OF T H E  H I D J E R A ~ .  

Revolt ofthe Khowauredja Proceedings against then; to their final dispersion and thedeat)a 
of their chiefs at Neherwaun. Mahozmed Abt  Rukker's unsuccejsful administration in 
kgypt. Insurrection in that province of Mauweiah the son of Khodeia, or Khodedje. 
hfalek Ashtur is dispatched to assume the government, but is poisoned on his way to thkt 
country. In consequence of which the son ot A h  Bukker is desired to retain his author- 
ity. A m d  is detached by Mauweiah with 6000 horse towards Egypt, He is joined on 
his arrival by the insurgents in that province. Hi advanced guaid is defeated by a 
detachment of the troops of Mahommcd AbQ Bukker. The  followers of the latter aie 
however ultimately dispersed. He is himself taken prisoner, and put to dead]. A m d  
possesses h~mself of the whole province, a d  permanently establishes himself in the 
government. Perverse and factious conduct of the citizens of KQfah. Abdullah Khoe- 
zenni reduces Bassorah for Mauweiah ; but is defeated and put to death by one of Ally's 
captains. Other expeditions set on foot by Mauweiah. Ally's disgust with the conduct 
d the people of Khfah. The  troops of Mauweiah take possession ofMedeinah and M e L  
kah. Enter Yemen, but retire on the approach ofone of Ally's detachments. Disagree- 
ment between Ally and ~bdullah'  Abbas. Aukkail the brotherof Ally goes over to Mau- 
weiah. Conspiracy to cut oR Ally, Mauweiah, and Amrb. The  two latter narrowly 
sfcape ; h u t  Ally is mortally wounded. His death, with the circumstances which 
attended that event. His wires and children. . - 329 

CH.\PTER XI. 
FORTIETH TO THE FORTY FIRST OF THE HIDJERAH. 

B 

Short reign of Hussun, Vthand last of theKholfa rashedein,and lid Itnaum. His authority - 
acknowledged at Kutah. Mauweiah, with a great army, enters I d k .  Hussun marches 
to oppose him. The factious spirit of the dissidents compels him to separate from his 
trtmps. He escapes with difficulty to Mediein. H e  writes to Mauweiah and proposes (o 

ebdicate hisauthority. Stipulationr of the treaty with that prince; who thereupq~ 
accompanies him to Kufali. Together with other chiefs, he finally pledge! his allegiance 
to Mauweiah. He proceeds to Medeinah. Is ultimately poisoned through the a l legg 
treachery ofhis wife. The period of his death. Sumn~ary account of the ten subsequent 
Imaums, tbe descendants in the elder branc'~ of the male line from Ally and FBtima. 365 

CHAPTER XII: 
FORTY FIRST TO T H E  s1XW PIFnr OF THE HInJERAH: 

M a ~ w e i a h  first Khalif of the house of OMYEYAH, succeeds on the abdication of Imatlrn 



-w COWTZEWTS, 

Hissun. His uneasf'appfehensions with regard to Zairud thL ldn'of SemIh'ciah. ('jii* 
of t5e latter, who takes up011 liimself h e  g6verument ot'k'arss. 6 ultimaieiy r q i z e d  

the half brother of hlauweiah. , Furthar obtihk from that princebe government of 
Bassolah. His severe but salutary regulations, Deiih of Abdhnaihman the son of Kh&Ied, 
The  government ot'bgypt taLm from Abdulbh tbesonof Amru, andtransferred to Ma"-. 
weiah the son of Khodeia. Slight notice of expeditions dogainst E~wpean states, and 
against hnstantinople. The government of Kufah further bestowed upon Zeiaud, 
Hii death. His son Obaidullah appointed to tile government of Khorassaun. subs& 
quently removed to that of Bassorah. I'ezaeid nominated to succeed to the Khdwfut, 
Death of Ayaishah the widow of the prophet. Sauid, one of the sons of the Khalif 0th: 
han, mAde governor of Khorassaun. Merwaun rehovekl from the government of 
Mkdeinah. Abdurraihman the son of Zeiaud appointed governor ofKhorassalln. Mau- 

8 teiah is seized yith his last illness. HIS admonitions to Yezzeid: And death. Yei- 
zeid Ild ~halif 'of the house of Ommcyah. His accession. He di?-parches to require the 
allegiance of Imaum Husseyne, and Abdultab Zobair, who ebcape to Mekkah: Husseylle 
i d  invited to Kufah. He departs towards that city, of which OhaihHah Zeiaud unex.. 
pectedly assumd the goveniment. ~baidullah detaches a force to intercept Husscy&, 
&ho is killed with most of his followers at KerWa. Insurrections at Mekkall and M k  
&inah. The latter is reduced, and given up to pillage, Abdullah Zobair is defeated, a& 
&&leg& in Mekkah. Is relieved 011 intkfligence of the death of Y'ez~rid. Mau\veiah 
Ild. the son of Yezzeid, third Khdif of thehouse of Ommeyah. His transient reip, 
?nd abdication. Merwaun thelst, and IVth Khalifof thehouse of Ommeyah. His urnex- 
pcted accession, He defeats the adherents of Abdullah ZoBnir. lieduces Egypi, 
Marr es the widow of Yezzeid. T'rbceedlngs at Kufah, in brder to avenge the death of 
Imaum Husseyne. The insurgents ad$ance tonbrds Syria, bht are defeated by the troops 
of ObaiduMah Zeiaud. Merwaun nominates his Son AbdulniClek to the succession, in 
prejudice to the claims of Kh%led theson of Yezzeid. Is in consequence msrdered by 

his wife, :he mother of Khfiled. - - - . - s?$ 

CHAPTER XIIT. 
SIXTY FIFTH TO THE' EIGHTY SIXTH 6~ THE HLDJERAH: 

Accession of Abdulm~lek, Vth Khalif of the hcuse of Ommeyah. Iusurrection of the 
~zaureka. OfMokHt&r, who professes to be the avelleer of Hussepe. He is joined by 
Jbrauhim the &n d Mklek Ashtur, and obtains possession of Kufah.. A detachment of 
the troops df Abdulmelek defeated by one of his captains; near Nisibi~. Mahon~med 

Haneifah impbrtuned to acknowledge.the authority of Abdullah Zobair, and thrown i n b  
confinement. Is relieved by a detachment of the' troops of lL3%khtabr. Ohaidullah ZeL 
aUd is defeated and ki11ed8by Ibrauhim the son of Mklek Ashtu, near MossQle. NumeL 
&$ e x & u t i o ~ ~ ~  under the authority of Mokhtaur. He is attacked by Mohilleb, or hlohal- 
]eb, em,,loyed against him by MOsqaub the son of Zobair, tllc.governor of B w r a h .  A 
division ofhis troops defeated: HB is himself beaten, and'bestegd in the palace of Kd- 
&h. I Iis death. MBssaub assuF  the government of Kufah. Receixes the submission 
of lbrauhim Malek Ashtur. Omar or Amru the son of Sauid, goveruor of Damascus, 

-of the absence of Abdulmelek to revolt. That prince submits-to be recenq 



d;pd tq hirn.for.8 ahart rime, but ~l t imrtely  da3tmy9,bjm. . Abaub#U W e a  into - - 
jrgk. Dqfeats M+yb and the adherents of AWullah Zobair at K e r k e a ,  (Circsium). 
 aka *ion 0fQfa.h. ~ec'eives the submissien of Mohilleb. Is ackn~wldgcd i l l  
'~horassaun through thd assassination of Abdullah Uaqgern, the lieutenant of Abdullah 
Zoboir. Hejapje the son of.~bssuf updertakes the cqnquest of Mekkah Death of A b  
dullah Zobair, and final reduction ofthat city. The gpverqrpept of Hejauz new conferred 

.'by ~ b d u l m ~ l e k  upon,He;lauje, qpd w n  9ftem:ards that of h t h  proyinces of Idk. Insur- 
rection pt Mqsule under-Sbekbthe Sheybanian. The lager, after a vpiety of h ~ ~ t i l i -  

, +es, is ulrirnafely drowped by accide~t in theriver of Ahuaua. Ultimate subjug;etbn of 
the Azaureka, - Kholassaun is placed under t$e +q!hor,ity of Hqiqye. Hi$ lieutenant in 
Seiestaun attacks the territory of Kabdl. Isartfully dnwn into some difficult defiler, but 
wffered to retire, en payment of a sum of money. Abdurraihrnar~ the grandson of 
, A*auth emplpyed to retrieve that disgrace. Hib partial successes not satisfactory to He. 
jauje. He euters into treaty with the p i n e  of Kabbl. 1)eclares against Hejauje, 
&ha  against and &feats that chieftain at Tuster in  ,Khueistaan. He is h o w w e  
defeated in t i u h u e n t  conflicts, a d  compUed to retire illto-&iestaun. Takes refugein 

, h e  forverg of Bost . , Qf which the governor seizes his person, with the design of deliver- 
ing him up ~Hejau je .  He is t e s c d  by his d l 7  the prince of Kabu1,mho conveys him 

a &oe of.pcurity, but finally betrays h h .  He eludes the vengeance ot Hejauje 
..&rowing himfglf from the top of a rock. Foundation of Waussit. Kateibsh appointed 
by Fejauje to the government of Khorassaun. Death of A b d d a t k ,  and of the Khalif 
4bdulme:ek. - I u - . 1 - 429 
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CHRONOLOGICAL RETROSPECT 
OF THE 

Mahommedan Histoy, 

CHAP. I. 

T HAT there existed in the genius of hlahommedism something cal- 
culated to inspire the most powerful energies and exertions, has been 

too widely and fearfully exemplified in the unparalleled success of its 
votaries, to be made a question of. But without conceding too far to the 
opinions of some very distinguished modern authorities on the subject, 
there are, in the experience of succeeding ages, sufficient grounds for the 
belief, that its early and rapid advancement is to be ascribed, in an equal 
degree, to the degenerate spirit of its opposers, and to the already corrupted 
state of christianity in the sixth and seventh centuries. If indeed the . 

..gospel of peace and benevolence, delivered' in spotless purity by a mild L 

Redeemer, for the welfare and happiness of mankind, had even at that 
period, through human folly and depravity, suffered adeplorable perversion ; . 
if the minds of men were become already unhinged and embittered by 
acrimonious controversies, by impious, unavailing, and contradictory . 
attempts to analyze those mysterious properties of the Divine nature, so 
far beyond the scope of the human faculties to comprehend ; if the sole 
object of pure and rational devotion had been In a manner lost sight of, 

- through the degrading substitution of image worship; "through the cloud 

B 
- 



of martyrs, saints nnd angels, iilterposed before the throne of O m n i p  
\ tence i" it is almost impossible to avoid the inference, that, in the state of 
ignorance, which then generally pervaded the mass of society, the world 
was sufficiently predisposed to embrace any change or innovation ttiat 
might be recommended for its adoption, under the influence of superior 
talents, and a plausible exterior of sanctity. The surprise will therefore 
cease, that with endowments of no ordinary stamp, and with the united 
aid of fraud and violence, the self-commissioned and aspiring legislator of 
the Arabs shoeld have succeeded in ingrafting on the minds of his unin. 
formed,- but ardent, countrymen, together with the sublime and eternal 
truth, that thew is only one God, an acquiescence at least, if not a belief, 
in the unconnected rhapsodia of the Korln ; and in the fiction, necessary 
perhaps to the establishment of his doctrines, and not less to the views of 
ambition, that he was the Apostle of God. 

I t  would be foreign to the design of these pages to delineate the aumer- 
ous artifices, devised by the Arabian prophet, to acquire that unbounded 
ascendancy, which he is known to have established over the minds of his 
followers ; to lay the foundation of that tremendous system of enthusiasm, 
which triumphed for a time over the sacred banners of the cross ; which 
scared the Roman eagle from the towers of the city of Constantine ; and 
which, had it not been seasonably arrested on the banks of the Loire, just 
one hundred years after the deatli of its author, by that providence which 
directed the battle axe of Charles Martel, would, to borrow for once the 
glowing language of the eloquent Gibbon, peradventure long since have 
reared the emerald standard of the race of Fatirna on the pinnacles of Saint 
Paul's cathedral.* 

A. Hidjerse Yet in tracing the early causes which unhappily tended to educe the 
V1ll* ferocious enthusiasts, whose history we propose to attempt, beyond the 
D' "'' rands of the desert, it may be, nevertheless, necessary to recur to the eighth 

Rouzut year of Mahommed's egile from his native city of Mekkah, corresponding 
ussuff'* to the six hundred and twenty-ninth of the christian em; when &at - 

formidable adventurer was provoked into hostilities with the troops OF 
Heraclius, the emperor of the east: hostilities, which are alleged to have 
been produced by an act of unwarrantable violence, committed on the 

The reader may refer on this subject with advantage to Gibbon's decline and fall of the 
Roman empire, and to Sale's preliminary discourse, 



person of Hlreth, the eon of Amrh, of the tribe of Ed, one of big emisaar- A.H. IX, 
Ks, employed to convey a letter to the governor of Bosra, a well known A* D. 629- - 
town in the Syrian territory, south of Damascus. This man being inter- ~~~~~t 

cepted on his arrival at Rlhtah, an obscure place in the district of Belka, ussufK#! 
in the same territory, and avowing the object of his journey, was put tp 
death by order of Sherheil, the chief of the Arabian and Chiistian tribe af 
Ghassan, at this period presiding over Damascus, on the part of Heraclius, 
by whom the province had been recently recovered from the Persiaus. 

This circumstance, though probably in itself no more than the well 
merited punishment of an incendiary, the harbinger of sedition and revolt, 
has, by the oriental historians, been recorded as the only solitary instance 
in which any of the prophet's messengers was known to have suffered death ; 
and it was accordingly sufficient to excite in Mahommed, then at Medei- 
nah, the asylum of his exile, the most violent indignation ; and he bastened 
to demand of his followers, without delay, their copcurrence to avenge the 
insult. A detachment ,of three thousand men, under the immediate com- 
mand of his servant Zeid, the son of HAreth, with reversion in case of 
death to his cousin Jauffer, the brother of Ally, and another of his captains, 
Abdullah Rouiihah, was, without much difficulty, assembled for the ser- 
vice ; and as it was the first in which they were employed beyond the 
Arabian territory, he is said, in the farewel address to his troops, ascribed . 
to him on this occasion, to have enjoined them in their exertions, in what 
he was pleased to denominate, the cause ofthe most high, and in aveng- 
ing the injury wl~ich he had sustained from their enemies, the people of 
Syria, to forbear molesting the harmless votaries of domestic seclusio,n ; to 
spare the weaker sex, the infant at the breast, and the aged already 
hastening from this scene of mortality ; to abstain from demolishing the 
dwellings of the unresisting inhabitants, and from the mutilation and des- 
truction of any species of fruit tree, particularly of the palm, so necessary 
to the sustenance of men and animals residing under the influence of a 
burning sun. 

On intelligence of the approach of these fierce and exasperated invaders, 
one of the brothers of Sherheil, at the head of fifty men, was employed to 
observe their motions and discover their force. But this small detach- 
ment, unexpectedly falling i~ with the enemy, and its commander being 



A.H.VITI. killed, Sherheil was seized with a panic ; and retiring .within cover of hi; 
A-D.629. castles, dispatched to solicit speedy and powerful aid from his sovereign, 

HOUZII~ who resided at this period in the adjoining territory of Belka. ~eraklius 
ussuffA. aware of the advantages of early support, did not delay to furnish the 

reinforcements required by his general, who found himself in a short time 
prodigiously superior to the Mosslems ; if excess of numbers could in any 
way be accounted superior to an enemy, in whose heart the fear of death 
had been in a great measure ~bliterated, by the prospective glories and 
rewards of martyrdom. 

In the neighbourhood of the village of Mhtah, as if their footsteps had 
been conducted by destiny, to signalize their vengeance on the very spot 

\ 
on which the insult had been offered to the dignity of their prophet, this 
band of zealots, found themselves in the presence of the enemy ; at first 
sight they appear to have been considerably staggered at the tremendous 
odds, against which they were proceeding to contend, it being suggested 
by the more considerate among them, that it would be prudent to wait for 
aid, or further orders from Medeinah. The enthusiasm of Abdullah Rou- 
Ahall succeeded, however, in dispelling their fears, and in reconciling their 
minds to the alternative of victory or immolation. An action immediately 

' ensued, in which Zeid, the general of the Mosdems, boldly advancing the 
standard of ~ahommed,  was among the first that fell. He was succeeded 
io the post of danger and command by Jauffer, the son of Abhtlleb, the 
prophetys cousin, and the brother bf his favorite son in law and earliest 
proselyte. This brave chief, having lost both his arms successively, and 
continuing nevertheless to embrace the sacred standard to his bosom, also 
fell covered with wounds. Abdullah Roulhah then assumed the command, 
and soon afterwards obtained what he eagerly sought for, a glorious death 
in what he conceived to be the cause of truth and justice. 

The united voice of his associates in danger, now called upon Khlled, 
the son of Ul Whlid, though yet a youth,*and in the first year of his con- 
version, to conduct their efforts. Confusion, had however, by this time, so 

* Shortly after this period, when the troops of Mahommed were proceeding to the reduc- 
' tion of Mekkah, and defiling before AbO Soffeyan, the latter expressed his surprise that the 

advanced guard, consisting of a thousand men, should be entrusted to such a stripling, as 
Khaled then appeared to be; a~id yet Khaled was long since considered a brave and experb 
enced officer, and must have k e n  much older than is here intimated. 



widely pervaded the ranks of the Mosslems, that, in spite of the rerhon- A. H. VIII. - 
strances and the example of their intrepid leader, they would most proba- A. D. 629. 

bly have been ent~rely destroyed, but for the seasonable intervention of Rouzur 
night : nevertheless, the ensuing morning, when the action was renewed, ussuff i  

Khlled, by a skilful change of disposition which he had executed during 
the night, contrived to impose upon his adversaries the belief that he had 
been reinforced. From which they derived so great a panic, that they 
shamefully abandoned the field of battle, to an almost incredible disparity 
of number; it being asserted that thore were on this occasion, no less than 
one hundred thousand of the Syrian and Roman troops opposed to three 
thousand only of these bold and energetic enthusiasts. 

On this occasion, we are seriously told by the Mahommedan writers, 
that providence interposed to annihilate the distance between MQtah and 
Medeinah, in order to bring the occurrences of the field of battle under the 
immediate view of the prophet. In  other words, on a curtain or sheet, 
which he caused to be extended before him, Mahommed pretended to 
observe the progress of the action, the casualties of which, he recited, in the 
order in which they occurred, to his companions, on the spot, three days 
before any intelligence of the victory was supposed to  have reached 
Medeinah. The exertions of Khlled were considered so far to surpass the 
ordinary energies of human prowess, that he received from the prophet 
the appellation of Seyf Ullah, or sword of God, which he ever afterwards 
retained. And to console the afflicted relatives of his kinsman Jauffer, he 
represented that, in paradise, in exchange for the arms which he had lost, 
he had been furnished with a pair of winp, resplendent with the blushing 
glories of the ruby, and with which he was become the inseparable com- 
panion of the archangel Gabriel, in his volitations through the regions of 
eternal blias. Hence, in the catalogue of the martyrs, he has been denom- 
inated Jauffer teyaur, the winged Jauffer. But it would be endless to 
enumerate the fictions imposed by this extraordinary man on the credulity 
of his followen. 

'Possessed of a iictory, which, the most desperate valour could alone 
have given him any pretensions to expect, Khlled had the prudence to 
remain satisfied with the glory of chasing from the field of battle, an 
enemy so far superior, without hazarding the precarious contingencies of a 
diotant pursuit. He appears, accordmgly, to have coiiducted hie victorious 



6 
A.H. ~ 1 1 1 .  detachment immediately back to hledeinah; taking, however, aa opportu- 
A.D. GZ9. nity, on his return, to chastize the garrison of one of the castles or forti- 

liouzut fied posts oq the confines of Syria, by whom, during its march towards 
ussuffa. MCitah, a soldier of the detachment had been put to death. 

Having, with little opposition, effected the conquest of bIekLah, during 
the month of Hamzaun, of the eighth year of the Hidjera, and escaped the 

A. H. VIII. most imminent pex~onal danger in the subsequent battle of Honeyne, in 
loth tosoth which, at the head of his advanced guard, Khhled had suffered himself to 
of RamzAn. be completely surprised, the views of Nahommed, on his return in triumph 
A. D. 630. 
January. to Mekinah, at the close of the year, became, as may be imagined, with 

his power and repvtation thus augmented, considerably enlarged; and ill 

the pride and exultation of recent success, his misd may have been the 
more easily wrougbt upon, to set on foot a second expedi tiou against the 
territories of the Greek emperor. To such an enterprize he is however 
said to have beea further stimulated by a variety of reasons ; among 
others, the Ksrvauns or Caravans, from Syria, trading with the Arabs, had 
circulated reports that Heraclius or Herkul, which is the name he bears with 
the Asiatics, was assembling a few, for the purpose of attacking him irr 
his s ~ c w d  retreat at Medeinab, invited by the letters of the Arabian 
christians, wberein they represented the feeble state to which, in consea 
quence of a severe scarcity, the self inspired prophet and his associates 
weKe reduced, and the facility with which, at such a crisis, his power 
might be destroyed. On the other hand, this & c o d  enterprize has been 
ascribed to the crafty insinuations of the Jews, who urged him to the con- 
quest of Syria, as an argument of tbe truth of his divine mission, which 
could not be more powerfully evinced tban by its manifestation in the 
peculiar land of prophecy, and the depti ned scene, on which were to be 
displayed the aweful terrors of final judgment. 

The historian is, however, disposed to think, that some more powerful 
motive than the latter taust have prevailed upon the prophet, to undertake 
an enterprize of such magnitude, contrary to the inclinatio~rs of the major- 
ity of hisfollowers; and in spite of the violent repugnance which they 
expressed to engage in  such an adventure, before they had sectired their 
harvest, and the fruits of their vine and date plantations, iu such 
a season of scarcity, and with the obvious has rd  of perishing among 
the sduds of the desert through want of water. It is at the same time o 



mere conjecture, that he might have conceived the design of alleviating A.H. m. 
the horrors of famine, in the fertile region of Damascus, and of anticipatk A. D. 6sb. 
the attack of Heraciiu8, to whom rumour had already joined several of the R,,,,~ 
christian tribes of Arabia. assrdfp. 

Be this however as it may, the prophet was not to be dissuaded ftath his 
tesolution by any consideration, and he accordingly summoned his asso* 
ciates to aid him in the equipment of the expedition, and in the relief af 
those distresses under which the poorer orders of their feHow citizens werk , 

then oufl'ering ; the meek and unassuming AbQ Bukker set the exermple 
of liberality, by consigning the whole of his propet-ty to titipport the e p e -  
dition. Omar contributed the moiety of his possessions, and Othman gave 
three hundred camels completely equipped, together with a thousand 
pieces of gold. Others subscribed in proporfioh, and not a fe* af the 
women made a sacrifice of their jewels, to bear a part in the charge, 
By these means, au army amounting, on the lowest camputation, to thirty 
thousand men, collected from among the proselytes of Arabia, was assern- 
bled with sufficient speed in sight of Medeinah, of whom ten thoumnd 
served OR horseback, with an equipment of twelve thousand camels for 
the purpmes of war and the conveyance df baggage. Of this force, the 
immediate command, together with the principal standard, was entrusted 
to AbCi Bukker; Ally having been reluctantly compelled to remain in 
charge of Medeinah. Khlled, as on several former occaeions, was placed 
at the head of the advanced guard ; and Telhah, the son of Abdullah, and 
Abdurraihman, the soh of Ouff, and brdther of Qthman, conducted the 
right and left wings respectively. 
Thus formidably accompanied, the Arabidn prophet marched frond 

hledeiaah towards the Syrian territory ; but on the very first stage he wa8 
destined to experience the moet mortifying defection among his followers: 
his friends, the Jews, being the foremost to set the example. Abdullah, the 
son of Abi Saloul, deriding the folly and presumption of a man, who could 
so lightly engage in a contht with the unknown and incalculable multi- 
tudes of the yellow race, did not scruple to foretel that both he and the 
infatuated associates of his rashnesa would be made prisoi~ers, and diatri- 
buted as slaves to the remotest parts of the earth. The succeeding stages 
furnished Mahommed with a renewal of the same mortifying reports ; 
hie followers abandoned him in whole divisions, though he affected to 



:A..H. IX. -make light of the matter with the obserwfioq, that if there had been but 
A. D. 630. a particle of virtue in the composition of the wretched deserters, their des- 

l~,,,,t :iny would unquestionably have led them to share his fortunes. 
ussulf~. However, t h e e  comparatively trivial disappointments were obliterated 

by the fiercer distresses of hunger and thirst, which he.was soon after 

I 
compelled to endure in the horrors of the desert, from which, it would 
seem, the patronage of the angel Gabriel did not extend to relieve him. 
Such indeed were the extremities to which his army were reduced in their 
.march on this occasien, that they fed on the most putrid and loathsome 
substances, and killed their camels* in order to derive from the precarious 
rnbisture retained in the stomach of that useful animal, the means of pre- 
serving life. But the purposes for which Mahommed and his fierce asso- 
.ciates:.had* b;en raised into notice, were not yet accomplished. After 
,enduring every spe~ies  of distress and ha'rdahip incident to the journey of 
s ~ i c h  a multitude through the desert, in the parching heats of summer, 
and in a season of uncommon drought, they contrived at last to reach the 
station of Tabouk, described to have been either a small town, or castle, 
or well, it is not determined which, on the confines of Syria, and from 
which, as it there terminated, this bootless expedition was destined to 
find its name. 
I It is scarcely possible to conceive that Mahommed, either from his own 
experience, or from the information df others, could have been ignorant 
of the difficulties with which he must have been assailcd in this march, 
which carried him only a few days journey from Medeinah. The dangers 
of the desert, and the nature of them must have been perfectly familiar to 
the Arabs of Medeinah, whose intercourse with Damascus and the other 
towns of Syria, appears to hive been by no means unfrequent or unusual; 
it is therefork not easy to conjecture by what motives he could have been 
actuated to engnge his peop!e in such a march, and at such a season, in 
contradiction to their earnest solicitations, and to every maxim of prudence, 
unless it was in punishment ofhis own and the sins of his followers. With ' 

the protection of his g~lardiaa angel, his usual sagacity indeed seems also , 

to have abandoned him on this occasion. 

* It is however not in general cqnceired that an Arab noufd die of hunger when he could 
procure camel's flesb. 

t 



At my rate, his sugeridgs durin$ this ill~advised and ill-concerted excur- A. H. IX* 
sion, appear for the present to have extinguished his ardor for military *. D. 690- 

glory. During an interval of two months, in which he found it necessary Rouzut 

to remain at this place, to  recruit and recover the exhausted strength and -ussuffk* 

spirit of his army, lie at last discovered, that the rumors of the emperor's 
hostile views, which had brought him from Medeinah, were groundless. 
He therefwe condescended to summon a council of war to  advise upon 
his furtber proceedings. Before his assembled chiefs, who met him on the ' 
occasion, he acknowledged, in reply to a question from Omar, that in the ' 

t 

present undertaking, he was not acting under the influence of his divine ' 

legation ; that if he were, he should not have troubled them for their ' 

' advice. Upon this, Omar began to expatiate upon the formidable strength ' 
and resources of the Roman empire in the east, intimatihg, what appeared 
with him a consideration of some importance, that among the myriads 
which would be embattled to oppose him, there war not yet ome convert to ' 

the truth; and he finally advised, that all further prosecution of the enrerpriee 
should be suspended until the ensuing year, when the terrors of his name 
would have time to operate upon theminds of the enemy r that his approach 
thus far, wassuficient to lay in their hearts the seeds of alarm, and that ' 

he should for the present be satisfied with this xeflection. Omar, therefore, 
no longer hesitated to propose an immediate return to Medeinah : a pro- 
posal which, as it concurred with his own opinion, and was probably the 
result of previous concert betweee them, he carried into immediate 
execution. 

That he might not however appear to return without having derived 
some species of advar;taggc from the expedition, he thought fit, while he 
still remained in his camp at Tabouk, to employ KhBled with a troop of 
four hundred and twenty horse, in an attempt to rurpriee the fortress of 
Doumut-ul juedul. To  the inadequacyof thia detachment, adventurous ~ I J  

he was, Khaled at first ohected, but he was ultimately satisfied by the 
prophets prediction of the very means by which the chief would be thrown 
into his hands. Accordingly, while the chief of Doumut-ul jundul was 
engaged, without suspicion of danger, in chace of a wild ox, and by his 
eagerness in the pursuit of which, he had been drawn from the gates of hi0 



A. H. IX. castle, he fell, as Mahommed is said to have predicted, into the hands of 
*. D. 6s1-- Khaled's troops. The latter was, at the same time, authorized to release 

Rouzut and continue to him the possession of his fort, for a ransom which consisted 
u ~ u l f ~  of two thousand camels, eightt hundred horses, four hurrdred spears, and 

four hundred coats of mail. 
To this expedition, it may be curious to add, the historians of hlahom- 

medanism have ascribed one important result, which we cannot properly 
be here withheld from relating. " When Heraclius," they state, " was 

apprized of Mahommed's arrival at Tabouk, he employed a person of the 
" Arabian tribe of Ghassan to explore the camp of the invaders, and to 
" bring him as circumstantial an account as possible, of the appearance 
' b  and demea~~or of this new prophet. The emissary, thus employed, gave 

to Heraclius, on his return, so convincing a report on these particulars, 
" that he immediately convened his ministers and principal nobility, and 
" proposed to them to abandon the faith of their ancestors, in exchange 
" for the doctrines of the ICor8n. But the RQmiail council receiving this 
" proposal witkan indignation which menaced the subversion ofhis throne, 
" the emperor desisted from his design, although in private he embraced 
6' Isslaum, and thus ensured his eteriial happiness." An assertion, which 
stands on grounds so very questionable, that, without some motive more 
powerful than is here perceiveable to ordinary understandings, and without 
assigning to the subject of it a greater share of credulity and flexibility of 
principle than commonly falls to the lot of human weakness, it will be 
in~possible to afford it the slightest credit. 

Such in substance, at all events, appears to have been the termination 
' of the last military adventure in which Mahommed is represented to have 

borue a personal share; for having regained Medeinah in safety frum this 
perilous expedition, he there continued during the greater part of the year 
ten, (for that reason denominated the year of arrivals) providing for the 
reception of those multitudes, which from all parts now thronged toembrace 
his doctrines; while his son in law and kinsman Ally skirted the borders of 
Arabian lrik, and traversed Yemen, to prosecute the work of conversion 
by the more convincing argument of the sword. During part of this ser- 
vice it was thought expedient to place Khhled under the orders of Ally ; 
when his untractable spirit unfolded itself in such early and determined 



disobedience, that he drew upon himself the severe displeasure of his A *  H- X- 
illustrious commander. For this he attempted to retaliate, by transmitting A. D.631. 

to the prophet, again~t  Ally, a charge of undue appropriation of the spoil ; huzut  

particularly in the instance of a female captive, whom he had selected to uwuffil. 

console himself in his absence from the divine Fatima. The result of this 
accusation, however, was to establish more decidedly the authority ofAlly ; 
the prophet exprealy declaring him in all respects entitled to the same 
privileg-es with himself; as of all the community of believers, he pronounced 
him to be the best ; cautioning the bearer of the accusation, as he hoped 
to avert the wrath of heaven, to banish those sentiments of animosity, 
which he seemed disposed to entertain towards this distinguished favorite. 

The remaining incidents of the life of Mahommed which it may be A. H. X. 
necessary to select, will be comprised in a few sentences. On the twenty- 2sh Zik. 
fifth day of the month of Zikaudah, accompanied by a train of proselytes, A. D. 632. 

from all parts of Arabia, to the number of one hundred and fourteen thou- 21st F~51-u 
sand persons, he quitted Medeinah to give to his foliowers'his last lessons a r ~ '  

in the ceremonies of the visitation to AZekkah ; the particulars of which, 
as they may prove interesting to some readers, though to others imma- 
terial, shall be transferred to a note at the conclusion.* 

On his return from Mekkah on this occasion, the prophet's demeanor 
with respect to Ally, (by whom he !lad been previously joined during his ' 

performance of the sacred ceremonies) gave indications sufficiently strong 
of the person whom he designed to succeed him, at least in the reverence 
and esteem of his discip!es; if not in all the honors of temporal power. 
At  the conclueion of one of the stages of his journey, and under the sha- 
dow of a grove of trees, at Azzir Khum, having caused a sort of tribunal to 
be formed with the furniture of his camels, and summoned the observant 
multitude to attend him, he ascended this, with Ally on his right hand; and 
addressing the assembly, he first demanded, if they considered any thing 
more valuable than life ? They told him, in reply; that with them God 
and his prophet were dearer than life, or any other consideration. H e  
proceeded to say then, that to all to whom he was truly dear, Ally, the SOU 

Vide note A at the end of this volume. 
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A. H. X. of Abitauleb, must be equally so. He then stretched his hand to place 
*.D*6s2* Ally higher up on the tribunal, in doing which, the latter set his foot on 

~ouzut  the prophet's knee. Resumi~~g his address, the prophet now said, that as 
~"uffg* many in this great assembly as acknowledged himself for sovereign lord, 

would not fail to oEer the same acknowledgements to ,411~. He now 
addressed himself solemnly to Heaven, calling upon God to befriend 
that man who was the friend of Ally, and to be the eternal enemy of those 
who were hostile to his cause. After this he returned to his tent, 
directing Ally to repair to his own, whither the whole assembly were en- 
joilled to meet and offer him their congratulations on this public and solemn 
desig~ation of his appointment to succeed. Among those who pre- 
sented themselves to Ally on this occasion, the name of Omar is particularly 
distinguished, as h'aving been foremost to salute him on the happy event 
of that day, on which he had. been thus elevated to a pre-eminence over 
himself and all the faithful. 

If this statement be founded in truth, and it is not to be forgotten that 
the prophet had recently announced his speedy departure from among 
men, a &re clear and explicit declaration of his will on this important 
point, could not in reason have been required. And yet in, the short 
space of a few weeks, it will be seen, that the recollection was either lost 
or despised ; a circumstance not easily reconcileable with their persuasion 
of the accuracy of his judgment, or with their respect for his private 
worth and virtues; much less with the sjncer~ty of their belief in thesacred 
character, which this strange and extraordinary man had dared to usurp, af 
being the messenger of Omnipotence to restore the purity of its worship 
upon earth. 

About the close of the month of Zilhudjec of the same year, and not 
long after his return to Medeinah from this farewel visit to the sacred city, 
Mahommed was attacked by afit of illness, of so short a duration however, 
as not to have excited any particular alarm; although the circulation af 
the report throughout Arabia, became the signal to a variety of nino5 
impostors to broach th5ir impious pretensions. I t  was not until Wednea- 
day, the 98th of Suffer, the second month of tbe eleventh of the hidjry,f 
that he is stated to have become seriously indisposed ; being on that day 

* A. D. 632, March. t 24th May, 63% 



visited-by a severe attack of tile ague, accompanied with violent head ache. A. H. XI. 
On the 29th his illness continued without abatement, although he exerted AmD. 63e* 

himself, notwithstanding, to deliver to Assaumah, the son of Zeid, the ~ouzut  

standard which he committed to him, as general of the expedition already usuff'g. 

prepared to march the third time i n t o  Syria. His selection of this person, a 

though more particularly interested toavenge the heath of his father, (who fell 
with other chiefs in the battle ofMhtah) excited considerable dissatisfaction, 
when it was found, that AbhBulcker, Omar and Othman, were each of them 
directed to place themselves under his orders. I t  became therefore a subject 
of complaint among some of his principal adherents, that such exalted 
personages should be oompelled to serve under the authority of a slave. 
These murmurs, with. other expressions of discon tent were conveyed to 

the ears of the prophet, and, drew from him, from the pulpit, the most 
public reproof; in wl~ith he informed them, that as they had thought pro- 
per to acquiesce in the selectioc of the father, to command on the former 
expedition, he expected from them a similar acquiescence in the appoint- 
men t of the son ; whose merits he could assure them to be in no respect 
inferior to those of the father ; which they did not appear to dispute. 

Thls latter circumstance is recorded to have taken place on the tenth of 
the first month of bbbeia. On the eleventh, Assaumah attended to take 
leave of. his master, whom he found unabb to speak, but so far sensible as 
to raise his hands. to call a blessing upon him, And on Monday the 
twelfth,* in the morning, when he again attended for a last interview with 
his benefictor, he found him. asleep. On his return to the incnmpment 
near Medeinah, and whllst he was mounting his horse, to put himself at 
-the head of the troops, who were already in motion to advance towards 
Syria, Assaumah received a message fiom his.mother, announcing, tbat the 
prophet was in .the agonies.of death. 

In tracing the circumstances of Mahommed14 illhess, we look in vain for 
any proofs of that meek and heroic firhness which might be expected to 
dignify, and embellish, the last moments of the apostle of God. On some 
occasions he betrayed such *ant of fortitude, such marks of childish impa- 
tience, as.are in general to be found in men only of the most ordinary stamp, 
and such as extorted from his wife Ayaishah in particular, the sarcastic 
remark, that in hendf or any of his family-a similar demeanor would long 
since have incurred his severe displeasure. This was at any rate no greak 

#, D, 692, 6th of June. 



A.H.Xl. argument of tenderness on her part, as the observatmn was made when 
A- D. 632* she beheld him writhing with agony from side to side on the bed of death. 

Rouzut The reply which is ascribed to him on this ocoasion, bespoke either the 
ufsuffA- most determined hypocrisy, or a very extraordinary degree of enthusiasm, 

jf he really conceived himself at the point of dissolution. H e  said, that the 
acuteness and violence of his sufferings were necessarily, in the proportion 
of those honors, with which it hadever pleased the hand of Omnipotence to 
distinguish its peculiar fdvorites. 

The violent hot and cold fits, accompanied with head ache, under which 
he  alternately suffered, seem to indicate pretty clearly, thit his disorder was 
af the nature of a bilioos fever. The ides which prevailed among the 
people bowever,pas, that he lay ill of a pleurisy. This notion, when 
conveyed to his knowledge by the mother of Ekshir, the son of Berrii, he 
seemed to disclaim with considerable isldignation ; conceiving it inconsistent 
with the goockres of the divine being, to subject his messenger to the 
attacks of a disorder, which so strongly partook of the malignant influence 
of the spirit of mischief. He declared, on the contrary, that the complaint 
under which he suffered, wag to be solely ascribed to the effect of that 
treacherous repast, ~f which, together with her son, he had partaken four 
years since at Kheybar. What sanity a pleuretic fever could more parti- 
cularly bear to the author of evil, it is, at the same time not very easy to 
explain ; in tbq epilepsy, some affinity of the kind may, nevertheless, be 
supposed to exist. 

That in the bosom of his family he continued to be haunted with sue- 
picions of foul play, the following circumstance, which we may here 
venture to relate, affords no trifling presumption. Having sunk into astate 
ef insensibility, during om of the paroxysms of the complaint to which h e  
was subject, a mixture, composed of aloes and oil of olives, was admin- 
istered to him, at the recommendatios of Essrnah, the daughter of Anneiss, 
one of his wives. Oq recovering from his fit, he demanded what it was they 
bad given him, and when the matter wag explained, he remarked, with 
apparent indifference, that, peradventure, it might have been a prescription 
used in Ahyssmia. But to remove all kind of doubt on the subject, the 
whole of his women were summoned to his chamber, where they were all 
tompelled, in his. presence, topr t ake  of the same draught ; not excepting, 



adds our author, even Meymdndh, though she pleaded the obligation of a A. H. XI. 

Pigid devoti~nal fast. A. D. 635. 

When he found that his disorder was se~iously gai~ing ground upon him, Rouzut 

he desired that pen and ink might be provided, for the purpose, as he said, u ~ ~ f f g * .  

of dictating some hints that might be of use, when he was no more, to pre- 
vent his followers from being misled into error. The crafty Omar, appre- 
hending that this might have a tendeney to traverse those views, which, it 
is not improbable, he had already, formed on the succession, remarked t o  
the by-standen, that pain and anguish had evidently produced the ordinary 
effect ; that the prophets faculties were at last subdued. That his divine 
precepts were already sufficiently ensraven on their memories, had received 
their intire assent, and that any thing further to guard them against the 
errors of humanity would be superfluous. Upon this a difference of 
opinion arose ; and the parties becoming warm in argument, the tumultuous 
clamor in his chamber awakened the prophet's displeasure ; and he angrily 
directed them to withdraw, without further offending the ears of God's 
messenger by these indecorous wranglings. However, when the clamor 
had subsided, he proceeded to say, that he had three precepts to leave 
them. The first was, to extirpate from the Arabian peninsula, the errors 
of polytheism, and those impious doctrines which presumed to assign asso- 
ciates, or rather rivals in glory, to the creator of the universe. The second 
was, to continue to the proselytes recently arrived at Medeia'ah, the same 
gttention and encouragements, as they had experienced from himself. 
The third bequest, it was not thought?convedient by hi8 companions to 
divulge. At the same time it has been acknowledged a misfortune, that 
now of his associates in imposture had sufficient loyalty, or integrity, to 
afford him, what he sought for, an opportunity of recordinghis intentions. 

During this crisis of d ic t ion  and uncertainty, Ally continued to watch 
over the sick bed of his father in law, with unabated tenderness and atten- 
tion, and with a total disregard to every selfish consideration. A very 
few days previous to the prophet's demise, be was urged by his friends 
with repeated importunities, that they might be allowed, by some means or 
other, to remind him of the necessity of making some positive arrangement 
with regard to the succession ; but, with a self denial, which never forsook 
him, (the pride of conscious merit perhaps) Ally, to the last, resisted their 
wlicitations, declaring, he would rather conseat that tbe hopes of such 



is 
A. HaXI. succession should be forever lost to his family, than that his benfirctot 
A- 632. should be harassed with any importunities on the subject. And thus the 

Rouzut matter rested At the same time, whatever might have been the private 
u ~ ~ ~ f f k -  wiahes of hfahommed in favor of Ally, it is not pretended by the most 

zealous advocates of the latter, that he was ever expressly named as the per- 
son proposed to succeed him. Neither can the motives which induced the 
prophet to leave the point undecided, be any thing beyond conjecture. He 
appean to have foreseen that his death would be followed by violent dis- 
sentions, and perhaps, rather than lend his name to sanction the claims of a 
vanquished or weaker party, he chose to cmsign the matter to the decisiolt 
of chance. 

For the three days immediately preceding his dissolution, the strength of 
Mahommed was so far exhausted, that he found himself no longer capable 
of discharging the public duties of his sacerdotal character; and it 
was,doubtless, a proof of the highest esteem for the virtues of AbB Bukker, 
that he was the person selected to supply his piace in the pulpit of the 
Imaumet, on this occasion : though the circumstance was subsequently 
considered, by the predominant party, as sufficiently decisive of the individ- 
ual whom he designed to succeed to his power as a temporal prince. 
Yet, that such was not the immediate conclusion, is manifest enough, other- 
wise, unless she was unnat~rally hostile to the exaltation of her father, the 
pressing instances of Ayaishah with her husband to supersede this select isn, 
are not to be easily accounted for. The reasons she assigned against i t  
are however stated to have been, that the sensibility and tender disposition 
of Abh Bukker would render him unequal to the task. 

In concluding this subject with a statement almost too preposterous for 
the digestion of the grossest credulity, we can offer no apology, but that it is 
throughout closelycopied from the sense of the original. When Azriil, the 
angel ofdeath,after much preliminary ceremony, had at last obtained admis- 
sion to the chamber of the prophet,he introduced himselfwith thecustomary 
salutation of the country; and conveyed to him, furthermore, an all hail ! 
frpm that almighty Being, whose decrees he was appointed to execute ; 
professirlg at the same time, that he was enjoined not to interfere with the 
soul of God's prophet, without an entire acq~~iescence on his part. Ma- 
h m m e d  intreated that he would suspend the execution of his dreadful 



bffice, until the angel Gabriel should appear. A t  that instant the mandate A. H. XI. 
of eternal beneficence reached the prince who rules over the powers of **D.6se* 
darkness, to extinguish the flames of hell, while the ministers of destiny, ~ouzut  

Mere conveying the pure spirit of the favorite of Omnipotence to the man- ussuffa 

sions of immortality. The never fading virgins of paradise; the ministring 
angels; the heavenly choirs; the glorious inmates of interminable bliss, 
arrayed in all their brightest splendor; all unfolded in countless myriads, to 
celebrate the approach of Mahommed. Charged with intelligence so full 
of bliss and consolation, the archangel, yet sorrowing for the miseries of 
humanity, approached the chamber of his expiring friend, who complained 
in mild remonstrance of hie cruel dereliction at a crisis to him so aweful. 
~ a b r i e l ,  in reply, offered to console, and congratulate him at the same time, 
o n  those glorious preparations, in which the whole host of heaven were em- 
ployed, for his reception into the realms of bliss. The prophet, with that 
cold indifference, which sometimes marks the hour of death, observed, 
that so far, every thing accorded with his wishes; yet there was some cir- 
cornstance further required, to afford bim that delight of soul, which he 
still panted to experience. The archangel then added, that the enjoyments 
of heaven we= closed against the prophets and saints, his predecessors, 
until that happy period when he and his faithful followels should make 
their entrance. Mahommed stilt professed that there was something un- 
described, without which his happiness Intist continue imperfect and 
mcomplete. Gabriel, with an indulgence truly ethereal, for this unquench- 
able thirst after happiness in a mere mortal, ooncluded the catalogue of 
gbries which awaited him, by further announcing, that whilst his creator 
thus chose to signalize him with marks of his divine bounty so trancendent, 
so far ourpsssing the lot ofall preceding prophets, t'o his portion w a d d e d  
t h e  fountain of immortality, in a station of the most exalted glory. And ' 
last  of all, to him was assigned the noblest privilege, the richest meed of 
benevolence, that of interceding before the mercy seat of Omnipotence, in 
'behalfofthose who believed in him ; so that, on the fearful day of judg- 
ment, so vast would be the multitude of his followers received to mercy 
through his sole mediation, that he should not fail to participate, to a trails- 

D 



A. I(. XI. cendent degree, in that pare and ineffible delight, of which, immortal spirits 
32th Rabb. alone are capable of the enjoyment. " Then" said Mahommed, '6  my 

Int- soul is satisfied ; mine eyes have seen the light." 
A. D' '''' H e  now addressed himself to the angelof death,desiring llirn to approach, 
6th or 7thof 

June. and no.longer delay the execution of that o$ce which he was destined to 
discharge. The gasp  of dissolution immediately seized the springs of life. 

Rouzut 
ussuffb. 

The rapid and alternate changes in the prophet's countenance bespoke 
that the agonies of death were upon him. At the same time, in a bason 
pf cold water placed beside him, he dipped his hands, and with one and 
the M other by tufns, wiped.otT the large drops of prspiration, which inces- 
smtly bedewed his forehead ; until his pure spirit finally forsook its vile 
and frail enclosure. 1 n his last agonies, he is said, fixing his eyes 011 the roof 

t of the chamber, to have raised his hand, and exclaimed, Ah ! my corn. 
" panion, I attend- thee to the realms above ;" and gradually dropping his. 
hand, thus quietly expired. 

Such, at any rate, is the coloring with which his disciples have thoughtl 
fit to delineate the exit of their master. We, who are, however, neither 
qompelled nor disposed to believe the correctness of the design in its full 
extent, may be permitted, with greater brevity, and in plainer language,. 
to state, that on Monday the twelfth of the first Rabbeiq* of the eleventh 
year of the Hidjry, the sixty-third of his age, and twenty-third of his 
preteoded mission, the prophet of the Arabs condescended to acrcompmy 
the angel of death, to account for his multiplied impostures before tbq 
tribunal of E te r~a l  Truth. 

This event is, however, by some miters, recorded to haye tslr40 place en &F sooner* 



CHAP. 11. 

HEN there no longer existed any doubt that the prophet had A. H. XI. 
breathed his last, the Ansaur,* or citizens of Medeinah, proceeded A. D. 6s2. 

in a body to the house of Saud, the sori of Ebbaudah,whom they conducted, %,,,t 

though laboring at this time under severe indisposition, to the pavilion or ussuffi: 

portico of the Benili Saudah, a kind of council room of the tribe, for the 
purpose of investing him yith the sovereign authority, now vacant by .the 
deat4 of their legislata. As the nature ofdthose pretensions, to give a chief 
to their infant community, set on foot hy the two great parties into which 
the disciples of Mahommed were at this moment on the point of separation, 
may be generally understood from the language ascribed to Saud, and to 
the moderate and unobtrusive AbB Bukker on this occasion, it-may be 
.necessary to enter into the subject more exten'sively in this place than is 
-properly consistent with the limits of our plan. 

In support of the claims of the Ansaur, it was in substance contended 
by Saud, that they were derived from such a course of meritorious pro- 
.ceeding, as muet place them far beyond the competition of any other clam 
of men in all Arabia. In proof of this, it was only necessary to state, that 
when, for more than ten years, the prophet had continued, in the bosom of 
his country, to proclaim the doctrines of his divine mission, he found tliere 
a few only, and but a few, with sufficieat gracem virtue to believe in him. 
Bat, when it pleased Omnipotence to direct the footstep of ia messenger 
to the land which they inhabited, both he, and the associates of hi$ dight 

Quasi NbTsrut dehendsh. Auxiliaries. Applied to the inhabitants of Medeinah, 
because, when the prophet was bmpelled to By from his native city, MeUah, in the 13th 
year of his mission, they gave him an asylum against his enemies and eapoud  his caw.- 
Mohaujerein Quasi Humgheikhtegan. Coexiles. The name applied to the associates of 
hif flight. 

' D a  



A.H.XI. found, among the citizens of Medeinah, an asylum and effectual protection 
A.D.639- against the inveterate designs of his enemies. Their services were, 

Rouzut however, not limited to this point alone ; but with a pure and disinterested 
ussuEA. zeal, in which they were unrivalled, they embarked both life and fortune, 

and all they held valuable, to advance the truth of his mission ; and to their 
sole exertions, under heaven, was to be ascribed, more immediately, 
the subjugation of the greater part of Arabia, which was the result. Of 
the superior merit of these services, their prophet, who was now no more, 
had expressed himself deeply sensible ; and for his own part, he should not 
hesitate to maintain, that they alone were most worthy to dispose of the 
yowen of the Imaumet and Khelaufut,* or supreme authority, both- 
religious and aid. 

His fellow citizens of hledeinah concurrecl, as might have been expected, 
in all he had now advanced, and proceeded to declare, moreover, that as 
the greatest and best of their order, they could consider no other so quali- 
fied to enjoy the succession, as himself. That for the residue, if the  
hlohaujer (coexiles) disapproved of.such an arrangement, they were, if 
they thought proper, at liberty to exercise a similar discretion ; to nominate 
from among themselves a separate chief, so that each party might enjoy 
the distinction of being governed by a prince of its own. 

From the obvious impolicy of this latter expedient, Saud was proceeding 
to dissuade them, when AbB Bukker, Ornar, and AbQ Obaidah the son of 
Jerrauh, entered the assembly together ; just as the Ansaur were crouding 
round the person of Saud, who was c'losely muffled up in his cloak, in order 
to pledge their allegiance to him. The appearance of these three persons 
occasioned a pause in their proceedings ; which proved fdtal to the hopes 
of Saud, at the very moment they were about to attain their accomplish- 
ment. The discussion was now resumed by Thaubut, the son of Keiss, 
who again endeavoured to establish the superior pretensions of the Ansaur ; 
and being followed by, Abfi Bukker, in terms which might be construed to 
second his opinion, one of the citizens of Medeinah ventured to repeat the 
proposal, that' the parties might be allowed to ehuse a separate chief. 
This being, however, considered a measure so totally repugnant to the 
dictates of sound judgment and the clearest experience, Omar was pre- 
paring to address the assembly in a suitable speech, whicb, as he sube- 

Pontifical and civil. 



quently related, he had previously digested on the way from the prophet's ; A. H. XI. 
when he. was prevented by Abii Bukker, who, to his no slnall surprise, A- D. 632. 

expressed himself, in the very identical terms, without either adding 
or diminishing, of what he had himself in contemplation. H e  made the ussuffft. 

most ample allowances to the Ansaur for their exemplary sacrisces, and 
disinterested zeal in the advancement of the common cause. Their 
distinguished services, were, he said, indeed, of a description which could 
never be forgotten : and yet, in justice, he must contend, there were 
inseparate from the Koraish, claiins of a superior order, which were not to 
be superseded by those of any other tribe whatever. H e  would further 
confess, that it was with him a serious question, whether, when it came 
to' the proof, the other tribea could be induced to submit to any authority 
but that which resided i d t h e  Koraish. And on this subject he could not 
forbear to remind them, that-when the corruptions of human invention at 
last required the kteryosi tion of providence, in order to restore the purity 
of divine worship, the messenger, inspired by heaven, to heir witness to / 

the inseparate unity of God, was chosen from the Koraish. When the 
f 

tribes of Mekkah, blindly attached to the superst~tions and idol- 
atry of their ancestors, took offence at, and in their hostility, branded 
with the stigma of imposture, the endeavours of the prophet to reclaim 
them, the Almighty selected from among the Koraish, the Mohaujer, whom, 
regardless of the disparity of their number, or the multitude of their 
enemies, and, in spite of the persecutions and injuries, to which they 
were exposed on every side, he animated to assert the truth of his 
prophet's mission, and the claims of Omnipotence to the exclusive ador- 
atiollof mankind. The associates of the prophet's flight, therefore, the faith- 
ful companions of his fortune under every vicissitude of danger and distress, 
were, he should not hesitate to pronounce, the most worthy to govern, 
wheh he was no more. Nay, further, he believed this was a conclusion 
which none would dispute, but such as were alreaJy iniquitously deter- 
mined to abandon the dtictrines of truth. Thus modestly branding with 
apostacy, those that should presume to differ in opinion with him. In 
fine, the arguments of AbCi Uukker were closed by a proposition, which 
he recommended as a most reasonable and equitable arrangement; that the 
lmaurut, or supreme .government, should rest with the Mohaujer ; and 



A. H. m. the Vizzaurut, sr office of Vizier, or first minister of state, with the Ansaulo 
A. D. 632. And be solemnly called upon the Ictter, as they regarded the vengeanc6 
huzut of an offended deity, to beware of promoting a division so destructive to 
ussuffi. the stability of the yet unsettled bulwarks of their holy law. 

At this crisis of the debate, Mheyun the Aadian came forward, 
. intreating the cnexiles to bear witness to his assurances, that witk 

him and his fellow citizens, they would in all circumstances ever 
pmess  the highest degree of respect: but his apprehension was, that 
from this very source an advantage would be taken, to originate some 
unjust and ungrateful proceeding. Omar now embraced his opportunity 
to interpose with an aflirmation, that  he had the prophet's express a u t h o r i ~  
to declare, that where the sovereigu power was concerned, .none but the 
Koraish were worthy.* In this he waa supported by Besheir, the 
son of Saud, who it] direct opposition to the interests of his friends, averred 
that he also had heard the prophet declare himself in t d h s  which implied 
the same opioion, and for the t ~ u t h  of this assertion he a p p d e d  to heaven; 
adding, that.for other cogent reasons, he was persuaded the sovereign dig- 
nity must at last permanently revert to the Koraish, Aa if the single 
testimony of this person had been at once suficient to cancel every 
remaining doubt on the subject, AbB Bukker received it with the warm- 
est expreseions of applause ; {or his own part, he protested, that he was 
entirely indifferent with respect tc~ any views upon the government; but 
he could not forbear bespeaking the  attention of the assembly to the 
acknowledged merits of two qlistinguished men now present ; Omar, the 
son of Ul Khetaub, and AbCl Obaidah ; either of whom he pronounced to 
be eminently qualified ts preside over the interests of the true faith, at  
this moment, so materially concerned to avail itself of the advantages to be 
derived from powerful talent; and influence, such as theirs. Both of these 
personages, however, with an earnestness, either real or pretended, and 
without hesitation, united to decline the invidious, and important trust; 
averring, that they, knew no one whom so many circumstances concurred 
to point out for the successor of the prophet, as AbB Bukker ; the insepar- 

I t  is worthy of remark, that either on this very day, or the day before, Omar was equally 
ready to commit murder in support of an assertion, '' that the prophet cohld not die!" And 
to this opinion, he would have probably succeeded in terrifying many others, had he nor 
h e n  dissuaded b j  the good sense and cooler judgment of AbD Ba~kkw. 



able companion of his dangers, and the faithful depositary of all his secrets. A. H. m. 
Keither could they, in common justice, accept of the trust to the exclusion A. D. 632. 

ofa man, whose numerous virtues, independent of his acknowledged R~~~~~ 
precedence in the adoption of their master's sacred doctrines, had placed ussuffa. 

hiin so far above them. 
This species of contentioil becoming at last equally wearisome to all 

parties, the majority of the assembly seemed disposed to acquiesce in the 
elevation of Abh Bukker ; when Saud, the son of Ebbaudah, was the first, 
according to some writers, to offer his hand in token of allegiance and 
homage ; a precedence, which is, however, by others, assigned to Omar 
and Besheir. But when the latter, with such little reluctance, submitted 
to transfer the claims of his party, the respectable Ben ul Nlbnzer, the 
representative of an illustrious race, demanded, with indignation, what 
other motive than the basest jealausy could actuate him thus to frustrate ' 
the fair prospects-of his couzin german. Besheir disclaimed the operation 
of any unworthy motive, where his conduct-was solely governed by a con- 
scious repugnance to invade the undoubted rights of a particular class of. 
the Mussulmansl Ben u l  Mhnzer, upon this, seized the hilt of his sword : 
but the interference of the Ansarrr, preventing him from following the 
impube of resentment, he calmly observed, that their attention to check 
the honest ebullition of his feejings might have been spared. k was, how- 
ever, to be regretted, that some portion of the same activity, which in one 
respect they could se readily exert,' had not been devoted to the preser- 
vation of that power, which providence had placed within their very grasp ; 
and wbich, with a supineneso so unworthy of its further care, they had 
forever abandoned. For his own part, he should not forbear telling them, 
that even at this moment he saw their children supplicating from door to 
door, and scornfully driven away without the ordinary relief of a draught of 
water,, by the fugitives of ~ e k k a h ,  to whom they had now so blindly . 
submitted themselves and their fortunes. AbQ Hukker endeavoured to 
appease him, by urging the improbability of a treatment so totally repug- 
nant to the common dictates of humanity, and so little consonant to the 
characteristic usages of the nation to which they respectively claimed an 
affinity. Ben ul Mbnzer, modestly receding, admitted, that whilst they 
survived, meaning Abh Bukker and himself, he trusted the claims of hospi- 
Mity would never cease to be respected ;but  when their short race shopld 
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A. H. XI. terminate, and the controul descend to those who came after, other practices 
A. D. 638. would be found to prevail, very opposite to those which they had been 

Houzut accustomed to applaud and imitate. There was, however, still one being 
ussuffa. to whom his supplications should be addressed ; whose aid and protection 

was never withherd from those who placed their trust in him. Ben ul 
hlOnzer said no more. 

The party of the Mohaujer, in conjunction with the Benni Ouss, pro- 
ceeded now, without further discussion, to pledge their allegiance to Abb 
Bukker, to the equal mortification and disappointmer~t of the Benni Khez- 
redj ; d o ,  in the early part of the day, had enjoyed so fair a prospect of 
establishing the sovereign authority in Saud, the son of hbbaudah, the 
leader of their tribe ; of whom it is further related, that on the same day 11e 
was crushed to death, by the pressure of the multitude, which thronged 
to the assembly on this occasion ; although, according to others, he was 
taken up alive, and conveyed homewards ; but retiring, on his recovery, 
to Jaum, in the province of Syria, he was, at a subsequent period, there 
assassinated, at the instance of some eminent person of his faith, because, 
contrary to what has been just asserted, he opposed the majority which 
had thus declared in favor of the exaltation of Abh Bukker. 

In the above detail, which, without injury to the subject, we could not 
well have omitted, perhaps the circumstance, not least remarkable, is, 
that n ~ t d t h s t a n d i n ~  his conspicuous merits, and the recent solemnity 
with which they had been brought to notice ; notwithstanding the close- 
ness of his affinity, both by blood and marriage, with the prophet, yet in 
the whole of this numerous assembly, not a single voice was exerted to 
bespeak a moment's con side ratio^ to the claims of Ally, the couzin of 
their legislator, atid the hnsband of his favorite daughter. But in the 
course of the subsequent pages it  will be seen, that this was only the first 
of three successions, in which the pretensions of this distinguished chief- 
tain, were baffled or overlooked ; \\'itti no other exception to his character 
than that, among a nation of homicides, he \!?as alleged to be a man of 
blood. 

-4bdullah Abh Bukker, thus elevated to sovereign power by the suffrage 
of his associates, on the same day received the homage of the superior 
orders ; and the day following, while officiating i n  his sacerdotal character, 
that of Imaum, he was ackoonled~ed by the people at large. Still the 



concurrence of the son of Abitauleb was considered yet wanting to A, H, XI, 
the complete establishment of hie authority, and he was accordingly invited A. D. 6 ~ 2 .  

to attend. When he entered the place of convention, Ally appears to Rouzut 
have felt some degree of surprise, if not of awe, on finding himself, unex- ussug~. 
pectedly, in the presence of such a numerous assemblage of the most 

, distinguished friends and companions of the .prophet ; he requested 
however, to know the object for which his attendance had been required. 
They apprized him, in general, of the measures which had been determined + 

on, and that it was expected he should unite with the other chiefs of the 
commonwealth bf Isslaum, in allegiance to the authority of Abh Bukker, 
whom they had chosen as the successor of Mahommed. Upon this, 
Ally briefly observed in reply, that, from all he was able to understand 
from the information which had beell just communicated to him, by way 
of argument to reconcile the citizens of Medeil~ah to the authority of 
AbQ Bukker, recourse had been had to the nature of his affinity with the 
sacred person, who was now no more. And for his own part, he should 
at present trouble them no further, than in his own behalf, also, thus 
publicly to appeal ' to  the same affinity. He therefore solemnly called 
upon them, without suffering themselves to be any longer imposed upon 
by specious pretences, and as they had found strict justice, so in justice 
to declare, who there was among all men living so closely allied to their 
prophet, as the man who now addressed them. 

With that a r r q n t  spirit, of which he appears to have possessed a con- 
spicuous share, Omar here interfered with a declaration, that he should 
not be suffered to quit the spot, until, in concurrence with the example 
of his compeers, he had acknowledged the authority of ,4bh Bukker. 
To  which, in answer, Ally indignantly observed, that whatever were the 
conceptions by him and others formed on this subject, he should only state, 
that while a spark of life continued lo animate his frame, he should not 
cease to assert his claim to that dignity, which he should ever contend to 
be his o\vfi. The importunities of others were now added to prevail upon 
him, since the miitter appeared to have taken an intirely opposite course, 
to forego those pretensions, of which they did not presume to deny the 
justice, and by his accluiescence to avert the mischiefs, which otherwise 
seemed to threaten the public safety. The most urgent, with him, on the 

E 



A. H. XI. occasion were AbQ Obaidah, and Besheir the son of Sbud, already spoken 
A. D. 632. of ;  the latter in particular, protesting that the circumstance which more 

immediately promoted the advancement of Abh Bukker, Has the general 
u s s u f f ~  impression, that Ally was averse to engage in the oares and anxieties of 

government ; an imprepion which be ascribed to his secluding himself so 
intirely from the expec~atioos of the public, while employed in pedorming 
the last solelqnities to the prophet's memory. To this, Ally further 
pbserved, that they must have suppased him possessed of a very limited 
ponception of the rules of ordinary decorum, and the calls of private grati- 
tude, if they thought h i p  capable of forsaking the unburied remains of his 
master and benefactor, io order to attend to any views of self interest or 
 biti ion, however urgent and seducing with other men. 

In this place Abfi Bukker thought proper to put an end to the debate, by 
Peclaring that had he foreseen ariy contest or competition on the part 
of Ally,no inducement should have prevailed upon him to aocept of a charge 
which to him presented but few attractions. But as he had now received 
the homage and ackaowledgements of the whole community, he trusted 
that Ally would not disappoint the just expectations of his fellow citizens, 
formed on the belief, that, with him, no sacrifice was too great to ensure 
his country's good. At the same time, he assured him, that if he did not 
feel himself immediately disposed to give the necessary proofs of submission, 
he was not to consider himself under the smallest restraint ; but that he 
was at  perfect liberty to withdraw whenever he thought it proper. An  
intimation of which Ally immediately availed himself, quitting the ass em^ 

bly, without having bound himself under any obligation to submit to the 
authority of the new sovereign. 

OD the other hand, there are not wanting those who have accused Ally 
of a precipitancy in his demonstrations of stibmission to Abii Bukker, 
almost too ludicrous to repeat; of so much eagerness and anxiety to do 
him homage, that he forgot some of the most necessary appurtenances of 
dress. A t  the same time, if we are to credit the testimony of one class of 
writers, he was prevailed on to the performance of this act of submission, 
a t  the expiration of forty days ; or of six months ; or, according to others, 
not until the death of Patima had bereft him of his fitirest plea to the 
euccession. That he was on friendly terms with Ab6 Bukker, in the com. 
mencement 9f the year twelve, and $ad then, to all appearance, submitted 



b icinoafedge bis authority, a pretty clear proof will be given by and by. A. H. XI. 
One thing is, however, beyond dispute ; , notwithstanding the most tempt- A* D* 69% 
b g  importunities to hrge him, both dbring this ahd the follo*ing reign, Rouzut 
Ally conscieRtiously abstained from troublihg the repose of his country, ussuff@. 

by any attempt to prosecute the claims of personal ambition. Before he 
had yet submitted to Abh Bukker on the present occasion, Ab6 Soffeyan, 
in particular, endeavoured to stimulate his pride, by demanding, if, with the 
common feelings of honorable emulation, he could tamely suffer an ordi- 
nary individual of the race of Temeim, to exercise the sovereign power, 
whilst he, himself, would undertake, in his behalf, to cover the acljoiniag 
deserts with armies. Ad offer, of which, with a magnanimity more 
frequently appl~uded than imitated, Ally declined tb take advantage, 
rather disdainfully observing, that the principles of the true faith did not 
yet appear to have banished that disposition to turbulence, by which, 
during the period of infidelity, lie had made himself so remarkable. A 
receptiotl so ungracious, of an offer of sert~ice so important, most probably 
rendered Abfi Soffeyan not the less accessiLle to the advances of AbQ 
Bukker and Omar, who, on inforlna~ion of his hostile intrigues, contrived 
to purchase his forbearance, by the promise of tile yet unconquered 
goven~ment of Damascus, for his son Yezzid. 

Every obstacle thus removed, Abh Bukker, a few days subsequent to 
the death of Mahommed may, therefore, be considered as firmly seated 
in the government, under the title of the Khaleifah ; representative or ABU 

lieutenant, of the prophet of God, which was the designation adopted by BUKKER, 1st of the 

this prince, as most descriptive of the functions he thonght himself called Kholfi 
upon to dicharge; and in which he publicly declared, he no longer ex- rashedein.* 
pected the obedience of his subjects, than he was found to administer 
strict and impartial just.ice, in conformity to the sacred law of heaven, so 
lately revealed amorlg them. 

I t  has been already stated, that a considerable detachment, under As- 
saumah the son of Zeid, had been some time assembled, for the purpose 
'ofan attack upon the Syrian territory, and the departure of which was 

Legitimate or orthodox, Kha1eifahs.-Kha1ffs.-~ieutenants, or vicars.-The four im- 
mediate successors of the prophet so distinguished. 



A.H. XI. only retarded by the dissolution of the prophet. A scrupulouo regard 
A. D. 632. for the prophet's memory, impelled Ab(i Eukker to expedite the march 

Rouzut of this detachment, at a period, when it was known, that the intelligence 
U S ~ U E ~ ,  of his death had spread apostacy, disaffection, and revolt, through every 

corner ofArabia. To evince his urialterable resolution in this respect, he 
replied to the remonstrances of his friends, against the imprudence of em- 
ploving the flower of the Mosslems in distant expeditions at such a crisis, 
that they should proceed to their destination, though, during their absence, 
he should be torn to pieces by beasts of prey. 

The march of this body of troops, which, accordingly took place, in obedi- 
ence to the KhaliPs orders, does not, however, appear to have been signalized 
by any thing worthy of particular record. After committing some ravages 
in the territory of an obnoxious tribe, and avenging the death of his fat he^, 
on the very spot which had beheld his martyrdom, Assaumah, at the  
expiration of forty days, returned to Medeinah. But, according to others, 
he returned from his expedition, without even having seen the face of an 
enemy. Contrary, however, to what was in general apprehended, the 
hopes of tliose who were adverse to the prosperity of the new religion, aud 
who, on the death of hlahommed, had conceived that the power of his 
disciples would be no longer formidable, were not a little diminished, when 
they perceived that an army, so considerable as that which followed the 
atandard of Assaumah, could be so speedily equipped at Medeinah for 
offensive and distant warfare. 

 everth he less, his accession had not long taken place, when the accumu- 
lated intelligence of apostacy, revolt, and imposture, which Abh Bukker 
continued to receive from all quarters, compelled him to forego, for the 
present, all plans of foreign conquest and aggression, and to attend to the 
more imminent and emergent considerations of domestic and internalsafety. 

Asswad, who had apostatized and usurped the government of Yemen, on 
the demise of Bazan the Persian, had already suffered the punishmeit of 
his apoetacy. On the very day which preceded the death of the prophet, 
when he had enjoyed the fruits of his usurpation for about three months, 
be was cut off, by three conspirators, introduced into his bedchamber, by . 

the contrivance of his wife, the widow of his predecessor, whom, in an 
evil hour, he had selected to share his fortunes with him. This man, by 
a pretended skill in magic, and a dexterity in sleight of hand, which sur- 



passed the comprehension of the multitude, had suceeeded in irnpoeing, A. H.XI. 
upon his followers, the notion that he also was an inspired person. A. D. 633. I 

Another of those impostors, who, by practicing on the credulity of the ROUZU~ 

multitude, succeeded for a short time, in establishing the belief, that he uss& 

was acting under the influence of divine revelation, was Thlleihah the son 
of Khheylud, the scene of whose impositions lay among the Benni Assud. 
But, as if the spirit of imposture had determined not to confine itself to  
either sex in particular, it seized upon Shujia," a christian woman of the 
tribe of Temeim, residing at h iwh le ,  who, at  this period, aspired to the 
honors of the prophecy, and disseminated the infection of her errora- 
through a considerable part of Arabia. From none, however, of all these, 
was the early establishment of Mahornrnedanism threatened with more 
inlportant consequences, than from the alarming progress of Mosaeylemah ; 
whose skill in the arts of delusion, was so abundantly successful in the 
territory of Yemaumah, that, in a short space of time, he could number 
among his followers, one hundred thousand persons willing to shed their 

,blood in defence of his doctrines. 
Against the former of these s u ~ i v i n g  impostors, Thlleihah the son of A. H, XII. 

Khheylud, and the tribe ofbssud, in the early part of the twelfth year of the A. D. 6ss. 
Hidjry, Abh Bukker prepared to lead his troops in person ; and he had 
proceeded with this view, to Zilkessah, one day's journey from Medeinah, 
when he was prevailed upon by the particular remonstrances of Ally, who 
is even said, on the occasion, to have seized the reins of his camel, to 
remain, as prudence, and the crisis of the times, appeared to require it, at  
the seat of government ; and to entrust the execution of these subordinate 
concerns to the bravery and skill of his captains. The fierce and intrepid 
Khaled was the person selected for this service, and he accordingly pro- 
ceeded, at the head of three thousand chosen soldiers, towards the territory 
of the Benni Assud, where, on the banks of a certain rivulet, the son of 
KhQeylud, lay encamped. 

It is observable by the way, that while Mahommed was living, this per- 
eon had embraced the tenets of Isslaum, and had been admitted to enjoy 
the society of its founder. When he rejoined his tribe, he thought fit, 
notwithstanding, to abandon those tenets, and to constitute himself the 

*She is by othera denominated Sejauje, 



A. H. XII. prophet\ and fmmer of a new religion. Neither does it appear that he 
A. D. 693. experienced any great difficulty in carrying his plans into execution ; for 

R~~~~~ by proposing to relieve such as might be disposed to embrace his doctrines, 
muff& from the obligations of fasting and prayer, and to admit the practice of 

usury forbidden to the Mahommedans, with other similar indulgences, 
he prevailed upon the whole of the Benni Assud to believe, that he was 
inspired from above : and the Benni Perauzah, and numbers more of the 
apostate Arabs uniting with them i ~ r  the belief of his prophetic mission, 
his party, about the period of Mahommed's decease, had acquired consi- 
derable strength and reputation. 

When Khiled had approached within a convenient distancs of his campJ 
he endeaqoured, in compliance with the general instructions received from 
AbQ Bukker, to admonish the insurgent from h ~ s  hostile designs, or at  
least tp recede' fronl his absurd and impious pretensions; without, however, 
producing aby effect; and both side3, accordingly, prepared for battle. 
On  this occasion the right wing of Khalcd's troops was commanded by 
Aaddi, one of the sons of the beneficent and liberdl Hautem Tal. 

Thlleihah, on his part, while his fo1lowet.s disposed themselves sword 
in hand, to establish his claims to divine authority, retired to a secure spot, 
and, mufned up in hiscloak, put on the appearance of awaiting the descent 
ofinspiration. In these Circumstances, while the cumbatants were engaged, 
and when he had, for a third time, been applied to, by Ayniah the son 
of HQsseyne, one of the chiefs of his party, to know whether he had yet 
received any communicatioh from the angel Gabriel, he was at last con- 
strained to affirm that he had been favored wilh such communication ; the 
putport of which, as explained by subsequent writers, appears to be this : 
" that his hopes, add those of lihiled, did not hitherto seem to caibcide ; 
and thatmatten were so circumstanced betwixt them, that he should never 
be able to forget? Upon this contemptible ambiguity, Ayuiah, with 
equal rage and disdain, observed to the impostor, with an oath, that there 
was indeed a circumstance at hand, of which he, at all events, was not 
likely to lose the remembrance. Then turning to the people af his tribe, 
lie told them they were not to expect any thibg but falsehaods from this 
base impostdr, and if they lvodld be advised by him, they would leave him 
to$& fate, and cotlsult their safety by a timely retreat ; and he forthwith 



set tl~m the example, by immediately quitting the field of battle, folrowed A. H. XII; 
by the whde ofthe Benni Perauzah governed by his influence. A. D. 639, 

According to others, after several unsuccessful assaults upon the troops R ~ U Z U ~ '  

of Khkled, Ayniah was on his retreat from the field when accosted by W&L. 
TfiHeihah, who demanded whither he was posting to ? In reply t6 which, 
he said, that he and his people had acquitted themselves of their share ; 
and that it was now his time to apply tb his friend the archangel, to take 
&is hands from hk Bosom, and bear aorpe part i~ the danger and fatigue of 
the confliot. 
If these minute and ludicrous particulars furnish either instruction OF 

information, it is, that the same disgustful un i f~~mi ty  pervades the tale of 
hypocrisy and imposture i~ every age and every climate : and in an age of 
doubt and infidel~ty, it is, however, some consolation to reflect, that whilst 
among the vulgar mass of mankiud there still remains an ample portion of 
folly and credulity, the race of impostors has been almost, if not intirely, 
.proscribed, by the progress of reasan and resewch, in the greater part of 
the world. 

The defection of this man, with his numeroue followem, so materially 
weakened the ranks of the enemy, that KhZlled, without great difficulty, 
pierced through the remainder, whom he soon compelled to quit the field 
in dismay ; and their leader, perceiving that fortune had decided for the 
auperior valor of his antagonist, also betook himself to flight, directing his 
eourse towards Syria. H e  was pursued, overtaken, and again defeated io 
the Waudi, or desert of Azraub, by Khlled, but finally succeeded in gaint 
ing the Syrian territory, where he threw himself under the protectionofthe 
chiefs of the Benni Ghassan. At s subsequent period he is said to have 
renounced his errors, and returned to the profemion of the Mahomrneda~ 
belief. 

Of some other minor impostors and adventurers, who took advantage of 
the disorder of the times, to aspire at independence, and were at this same 
period chastized by the sword of Khfiled, the particulars are neither impor- 
t a t  nor interesting, and may, therefore, be easily dispensed with, Of one 
of these, however, an apostate of the name of Nedjauh, the offences must 
have been peculiarly atrocious, to have awakened a spirit of severity in 
the mild and merciful Abh Bukker, by whose orders he was burnt to 
death, whilst others, on recantation, were received to pardon. 



. H.XU. Thesuccess, which, in her scheme of imposition, for a time, attended 
A* D. 639. Shujia, may, perhaps, entitle her story to a more extensive range in thie 

b v z l l t  narrative. She was, as hath been already mentioned, a christirn, but of e r -  
ussuffa. traordinary talents and eloquence of speech. Deeply skilled in the sacred 

mysteriesof her religion,an aspiring ambition had long prompted her to usurp 
the prophetic character, but the well established fame ofMahommed hadde- 
terred her from the attempt while he wasliving. Hisdeath, however,seemed 
at once to dispel her apprehensions, and give free scope to her ambitious 
views. Without further embarrassment, she accordingly announced her- 
self a prophetess; commenced her string of rhapsodies, and uttered them 
in rhyme, professing that,these distempered effusions were inspired from 
above. In these, however, she is said to have enjoined fasting and prayer; 
alms and purification ; but, to the utter abomination of every disciple of 
Mahommed, to have warranted the use of wine, and of hog's flesh. In  
the mean time, be the nature of her doctrines what it may, the whole 
of the Benni Thauleb yielded to the delusions whicli she put in practice, 
and embraced them. 

Encouraged, therefore, by these early proofs of success, she proceeded 
circulate throughout Arabia, letters, inviting the-different t r iba to sub- 

scribe to that scheme of f'dith which she proposed for their adoption ; 
which letters were universally received with a sentiment so favorable, that 
vast numbers, from all parts of the peninsula, hastened to enrol themselves 
in the list of her followers, and procured for her such an acquisition of 
strength and renown, as to render her not a little formidable to the sar- 
rounding chieftains. Among others, whom she ~uccessfully assailed in 
this way, was the chief of the 13enni Temeim, hIalek the son of Nowairah, 
whose alleged want of sapcity, or natural imbecility of mind, was such, 
that, though the intimate friend of Omar, that most zealous of believers, 
he could submit to exchange the pure principles of Lsslaum, for the new 
formed and ill-established n ~ a x i ~ n s  of this artfularid ingenious female. The 
Benni Rebbaut, however, oue of the neighbouring tribes, having resisted 
all her endeavors, to seduce them, she impiously forged a message from 
heaven for their extermination ; and having t t~us  attached the seat of 
blood to her imposture, the chiefs who had boul~d themselves to share her 

- destiny, after representing the magnitude of the enterprize, in which they 
were embarked,and the dangers with which they were surrounded,proposed 



mo her an immediate attack on the disciples of Mahorned ,  and the trwp A *  H. XR; 
of Abb Bukker, aa the principal obstacles io her way to the sovereignty *. D' "'* 
6f all Arabia. Rouzut 

This was astep at which she seemedto hesitatesand she therefore proposed ussu** 

.to await the result of that night's inspiration before she determined. .Next 
morning She contrived to produce a composition in measured sentences, 
which she pretended to have had revealed to her in the course of the night; 
and the purport of which was to indicate that they shoi~ld fint proceed 
towards 'Yemaumah, and bring the fate of Mosseylemah to an issue. T o  
this alternative, her followers, without much difficulty, subsmibed. 

-In the mean time, whilst Sh~ijia and her adherents were'thus directing 
their views towards Yemaumah, the troops of AbQ .Bukker were marching 
t o  the same quarter, to crush the ambitious projects of the arch impostor 
Mosseylemah ; but on intelligence of the motions of Shyjia, KhAled, who 
continued to superintend the operations of the Mussulman detaahments, 

.conceived it advisa%le to allow the sectaries by mutual hostilities to exhaust 
their strength, in order, at a future opportunity, to attack them with greater 
advantage ; and laving so determined, he accordingly withdrew, with the 
.troops under Iris orders, towards Medeinah. 

On  the other hand, apprized of the warlike approach of the prophetess, 
Mosseylemah dispatched some of his people to require an explanation of 
h e r  designs. Having obtained admission to the presence of Shujia, the 
messengers employed on the occasion, were, by her, enjoined to announce 
to their master, that she was charged with the mandate of Omnipotence to 
make war upon him : and with this reply, together with a specimen of the 
unconnected. jargon, which, in the  shape of a religious code, she had framed 
for her purposes, she permitted them to depart. From a sense of conscious 
fraud,  Mosseylemah could not have been much at a loss to appreciate the 
f u l l  extent of these impious and arrogant pretensions : but, as the alarm 
w h i c h  had been excited by the advance of Khiiled was net yet subsided, 
he thought it prudent to temporize, and accordingly determined to eater 
into a negociatian with her. 

For this purpose, he again dispatched hi8 agents to her camp, in a style 
and language similar to her own, to advise her, that God had assigned the 



A. H. XII. earth in equal portions, one half to the Roraish, and one half. ts himelf: 
A. ba 639. and had moreover associated him, on terms of intire quality in the pro. 

R O U Z U ~  phetic mission, with Mahommed. Notwithstanding, if she would submit 
ussuffb. herself to be governed by real considerations of justice, it was not yet 

impossible but means might be discovered to transfer to herself, that par- 
tion which the supreme being had hitherto allotted to the Koraish, In the 
mean time, since it wouM appear that she also was among those favored 
mortals selected for the descent of kreavedy inspiration, be, for his part, 
did not conceive himself at liberty to withhold from her his belief; but 
in order that he might have a fair opportunity of convincing himself from 
her own mouth, of the validity of her claims, his agents were authorized to 
invite her, together with as many of her confidential attendmts as she. 
thought proper, to a private conference with him, 

The agents of Mosseylenwh now - experienced from Shujia a most 
courteous and honorable reception ; and to account for so sudden an alter- 
ation in her demeanor, she pretended that in a recent revelation from 
heaven, they had been announced to her in terms of peculiar approbation ; 
in particular, that they were to he recognized by the singular graces of their 
persons, the elegance and purity of the language in which they spoke, 
and by that scrupulous abstiner~ce which they professed to observe, with 
regard to wine and women ; they were, moreover, described to her as a 
people virtuous and good, whose devotion towards an Almighty being, 
the fountaio of purity' and excellence, waa attested by fasting and pilgrim- 
age, and a life without reproach. But after all, that same Being who could 
alone penetrate the secret designs of the heart, must be witness between 
them. 

It is observed by the way, that in his code of faitb, the followers of 
Mosseylemah were totally interdicted the use of wine ; but what appears 
more extraordinary, unless it was intended to check a teeming population, 
they were also forbidden to cohabit with their wives when once they had 
become the mother of a child : to which, in this her rhapsodical effusion, 
the prophetess is supposed to allude. That is, however, of little importatlce. 
With a testimony 80 flattering to the character of those who had embraced 
his doctrines, the agents of Mosseylemah returned to their master ; who, 
on his side, in the corresponding cant of hypocrisy, pretended to doubt no 

Anger that this woman was lllw an apostle inspired and commi=ioned 



hrn ribme, lor the instrucdon and reformation of mankind, And on this A. H. $11. 
i n  terchmge of acknowledgements, with a further assurance from Mossey-I A. D. 6ss. - lemeh, that he had the authority of heaven for subscribing to the truth of hunt 
her divine mission, Shujia did not hesitate to place herself, accompanied u a a .  
by two confidential persons only, at the discretion of her competitor. 

I n a  garden, without the gates of Yemaumah, where he had caused 
some tents to be pitched for her reception, Mosseylemah, and this enter* 
prising female came at last to an interview ; in which, after some prelimi- 
nary discourse on the SII bject of their latest communicatidns from above, 
he soon discovered that the virtue of the prophetess was not proof against 
voluptuous advances. Perceiving that she was sufficiently softened by 
some glowing representations, which he thought fit to delineate, of the 
enjoyments to be derived from a tender intercourse of the sexes; he 
advelltured to ask, since they were already united in the sacred functions 
of the-prophecy, what should impeach their coalescing in other respects ? 
And without further apology, proposed, that, by entering into conjugal 
engagements with him, she should resign her person and pretensions to 
his disposal. Already fascinated by the charms of an engaging exterior, 
for he is said to have been one of the handsomest men in Arabia, she could 
only intreat his forbearance until the descent of celestial inspiration ; or in 
other words, until, in the language of succeeding hypocrites, she had 
consulted the spirit. To remove her scruples in this respect, required no 
extraordinary compass of invention on the part of Mosseylemah. I m m e  
diately throwing himself into a violent fit of agitation, under pretence that 
it  was the inspired moment, he found no great difficulty in persuad- 
ing Shujia on his recovery, by such ambiguous phrases, as he had composed 
on the spot, that they had the dispensation of heaven to consecrate their 
impure and unhallowed indulgences. She attempted no longer to defend 
the approaclles of female modesty, and the triumph of the artful Mosseyle 
mah was complete. Having thus forfeited all pretensions to that purity, 

- which is the brightest attribute of her sex, the prophetess fell from her 

proud pre-eminence, and became a mere debased, contaminated woman. 
When three days, and as many nights, had been consumed in thie 

impure a d  Libidinous intercourse, in what the Arabs tell us, was at this 

F e  . 



A. H. XII. time denominated the garden of mercy, but, at a subsequent period; t b  
\ A- D. 69 3. gaden of death ; ~ h u j b  found, upon recollection, that it would be'proper 

Rouzut to rejoin  he^ expectant followers, and she accordingly returned- to her 
ussuffa. camp. The Arab chiefs, and Malek ben Nowairah, among others, on her 

reappearance, signified their desire to be  made acquainted with the nature- 
of what had passed during this secret interview with Mosseylemah. She 
informed them, that she had found him, like herself, commissioned' from 
above, and that, in obedience to the express mandates of heaven, she ha& 
even consented to become his. wife : but when she added, that she had 
thus contracted herself without any description of jointure or marriage 
settlement; they apprized her, that; to a woman of her dignity and 
assumptions, such an omission was to an extreme degree dishonorable, 
and that she was indispensably called upon to return to Mosseylemah, and 
demand one. Conscious of humiliation, she could now submit to the 
dictates of her inferiors, and in compliance w.ith' their remonstrances, she - 
posted back to Yemaumah, the gates of which, she had the mortification 
to find closed against her ; Mosseykmah declining to hold any communicad 
tion with her, but from the battlements. 

From thence, when he understood the object of- her unexpected visit; 
lie coldly required that the person whom she usually employed to announce 
the hour of prayer might be directed to appear ; whco, iri a tone of im- 
perious authority, h e  commanded him to proclaim to his .nation, that' 
Mosseylemah, the apostle of God, had cancelied from their devotions two 
of the five diurnal periods of prayer allotted by Mahommed, namely, the 
earliest in the morning, and the latest in the evening; and with no other 
reply to her application, she was constrained to return to her encampment* 
When she had, however, remained some days in the same position, 
Mosseylemah, intimidated by certain further indications of hostility on her 
part, was ultimately prevailed upon to place at her disposal by way o f  
dower, one half the produce of the dates of  Yemaumah. 

The  Arab chiefs of her party, nevertheless, foulld it impossible to recon- 
cile the scandal of her interview with Mosseylemah, with those exalted' 
professions of sanctity, which had hitherto attracted their respect ; and i t  
was but, a step further to discover, in its full extent, their error in forsak- 
mg their religion and tribes, to attach themselves to a woman so wretched' 
and abandoned In thedilemma to which they found themselves reduced, 



tney consulted on the means of extricating themseIceq and it was deter- A. H.XII. 
mined on, as the only expedient to avert the approaching vengeance of A- D. 6ss, 
ghlled, to make their peace with, and submit to the clemency of Abii 
Eukker. With this determination, they embraced the first opportunity of ussu% 

separating from the degraded Shujia, and of dispersing to their several 
abodes. Of herself, the remainder of the story may be cornprized in a 
very few words. On perceiving the destruction of her followers, she made 
the best of her way from Arabia, and effected her escape to Mossfile, 
accompanied By about four hundred of ths  natives of that. place, who 
continued faithful to the last: and at a subsequent period, according to 
the testimony of some writers, she Edund it convenient to enrol herself 
among the more successfu 1 proselytes of the Korhn. 

Malek the son of Nowairah, the recorded friend of Ornar; we have 
dready had occasion tcr state to tie one among those of the Arab* 
chiefs, whose destiny had.led them to join the fortunes of Shujia; and he, 
fike the rest of her -associates, on the general separation, betook himself t e  . 
a placc of retirement, where the ties of friendship might, perhaps, have 
flattered him with no unreasonable hope, that the influence of sn advocate 
so powerful as he possessed in Omar, woula not fie exerted in vain, t o .  
secure his-pardon with Abu Bukker. The sequel renders it necessaiy to 
add, that the wife of Malek ben Nowairah; possessed such exquisite beauty, 
aa to be the theme of admiration to the utmost limits of the country. 

When dispatched to redu& the refractory and apostate tribes to their 
ebedience; IChkIed was particularly enjoined, by the instructions of Abd a 

Bukker, to forbear from-molesting those among whom, he was still able to 
distinguish the calk to prayers. ' But even where this appeared to be 
htirely extinct, he was, as an indispensable preliminary, to invite them to 
embrace the law of truth, and to the payment of the usual contributions ; 
on refusal tocomply with whicb, he was then only, and not before, to con- 
sider their property at his disposal, and their lives at the discretion of the 
sword ; in all which, hkwailto be governed by such intelligence as should be 
conveyed to him, by the emissaries he was directed to employ for that- 

purp-* 
Accordingqp when this inflexible soldier was assured of'the dispersion. 

whioh .bad taken place among the misguided adherent5 of Shujia, his spies - 
pr~ceeded to explore,.and bring him advice of W indications of faith, or 



A. H. XII. infidelity, appeared among that community of Arabs, of which Malek w a  
A.D. 633. chief. Some of these, on their return, reported, that on their passage 

R~~~~~ through the obnoxious district, the summons to pray-ers had not even once 
wsuffg. saluted their ears ; while the direct reverse was attested by Gbh Ketaudah 

the Ansaur, who had been employed on a similar errand, and who posi- 
tively affirmed that this proofbf the prevalence of Isslaum, still continued 
among them. hlalek was, however, admitted to a conference with Khhled, 
in which the latter, in the exchange of a very few words, came to the con- 
clusion, in his ow11 mind, that he was stjll, whatever might be his profes- 
sions, an apostate : and as Malek, in the course of conversation, happened 
to appeal too frequel~tly to the history and authority of the propliet, 
Khlled, at last, in apparent indignation, cried out, " Dog as thou art, 
'' whatever relation he might have borne to us, Mahommed was to thee 
" nothing ;" then making a signal to his guards, the head of this unfortu- 
nate man was, on the spot, struck off, without any further ceremony or 
inquiry. 

This fact is, at the same time, otlierwise represented, by such as are 
disposed to view the character of Khhled in a light more favorable. By 
these it is stated, that hlalek and his dependents were brought to the 
camp of that general, at a period when the nights happened to be 
extremely cold ; and orders were circulated by Khbled, frorn inotives of 
humanity, that those with whom they were in custody, should provide for 
the accommodation of their prisoners, in such a manner, as to prevent 
their suffering from the inclcmency of the weatber. By some strange and 
cruel misconstruction of orders, however, the method which they took for 
the purpose, happened to be of a nature so effectual, as tomcure them not 
only against cold, but against all future injurywhatever. They were, every . 
man of them, murdered in cold blood. -4nd the conduct of KbAied on 
the occasio~l, is rendered still more questionable and suspicious, by the 
circumsrance of his having immediately espoused the beautiful widow of 
his murdered prisoner. 

On intelligence of this apparently wanton and cruel execution, the 
strongest mark8 of astonishment and indignation were openly exhibited by 
Omar. In t e rm of severe and bitter censure, he complained to Abh 
Bukkrr of the co~iduct of Khiiled, and called upon him by every consider- 
ation oljostice and policy, to remove him from a command, of which, by 



his cruelty and utter contempt of decorum, he had rendered himelQm A, %Ed 
inti rely unworthy. More especially, since Abb Ketaudah, whose teethon J A. D. 693- 
in behalf of Ebea Nowairah, had been so arrogantly rejected, had the@ ~ o u z u t  

solemnly sworn, never to serve again under the authority of KhUed, whose ~~= 

contumacy in putting this person to death, and immediately transferring 
the widow to his own bed, must have equally excited the detestation and 
disgust of every just and honorable man. Unmoved by either the corn- 
plaints or arguments of Omar, AbCI Bukker desired that he would be more 
sparing in his censures, and less ardent in his expectations of the super- 
session of Khtled ; because the reasons must be of a most forcible complex- 
ion that could iuduce him to return to the scabbard, the sword which 
God himself had drawn against the infidels. He was, notwithstanding, 
ultimately prevailed upon by the urgent and repeated importunities of 
Omar, to dispatch his messengers to require tbe immediate presence of 
Khaled at Medeinab, to accoant for his conduct with regard to Malek t h e  
son of Nowairah. 

la obedience to this summons, KbPled set off without loaa of time for 
Medeinah, and had arrived within a short distance of that city, when i t  
occurred to him, that there could be no impropriety in his making use of 
some expedient in order to secure a private audience with AbQL Bukker, 
This expedient was no other tban to send ou, s present of two dinaurse of 
gold to the Khalif's porter chumberlai~, with a request, that when at a 
proper opportunity ICh8led should come for admission, no  other should be- 
allowed to enter with him. The porter accepted of the present, and 
engaged to conduct himself in the manner be was required tb do ; thus 
affording, our bietorian remarks, the &st instanee of corruption recorded 
in the annals of Mahommedaniem. 

Khhled was accordiogby making the best of his way to the mansion 0% 

Abh Bukker, when, from the gate of an adjoining mosque, Omar, the very 
person wbom be most wished to avoid, made his egress, and immediately 
accosted him in terms not very conciliatory, having first seized,arrd broke 
to pieces, a couple ofarrows, which, as was then - t k  custom of the Arabian 
warriors, &haled wore in his turban ; then continuing to revile him in a 

The dinaur hrrr been differently estimated, fmm the value of five shillings to that of thir- 
(CU1 and nix-pace. ACQ)I&D~ to E'erirbtoh, it was equivalent ta two m p ,  &out five 
-dun&$, 



A, M, XIE. strain of bitter reproach for the c rud  assessination o'f Malek ben Nowairah, 
D. 699. and his shameless breach of national decorum in the seizure of the widow, - 

Rouzut he openly avowed his determination to see him stoned .to death. To  all 
which, KhBled, conceiving that he had equally incurred the resentment 
and displeasure of Abh Bukker, made not the smallest reply .; ~ n d  in this 
manner, galled by the reproaches and mecaces of Uinar, he reached the 
entrance of AbQ Bukker's mansion, to which the porter gave him immedi- 
ate admission ; s t  the same time, placing his hand on Omar's breast, he 
told him that he had received orders to admit none but KhQled. Omar 
recollecting the respect which W&8 due to the sacred residence of the 
prophet's successor, forbore to make use of importunities, and withdrew; 
striking hi hands together, and expressing at the same time his persuasion 
and tegret, that the blood of his Friend should have been thus shed without 
the prospect of that just retaliation, which be bad eo anxiously sought 
Lo obtain. 

On the other hand, Khilcd, on entering the presence of Aha Bukker, 
was sternly asked, if he was not the murderer of one of ttre fa~thful, arid 
the violator of the sacred sanctuary of the Harhln, in espousing his widow ? 
A question which Iihaled aukwardly waded, by dernaocting, on his part, 
whether the Khalif was not present, when the  appellation of the =ord of 

God was bestowed upon him by their prophet. AbCi Bukfrer having 
~epl ied in the drmative,  Khbled proceeded to demand whether then the 
sword Of the Almighty was destined to fall I~ghtly, or innocuously, on the 
neck of the mfidel only, and the hypocrite? The Khalif, in his further reply, 
having expressed himself in a manner which indicated the contrary, and 
otherwise implied that the conduct of Khlled had been explained to his 
satisfaction, the latter withdrew from hie presence, in no small degree 
elated with the result of his visit ; and again observing Omar seated at the 
entrance of the mosque, watching his departure, he now called to him in 
a voice of contetnpt and defiance, and by the name of left handed dotard, 
dared him t b  come near; fmm d l  which, concluding that he had justified 
his conduct, and had been restored to the favor of AbQ Bukker, Omar 
thought proper to postpone his resentment until an opportunity should 
occur for its more effectual gratification. 

Having thus successfully vindicated himself against the accusations of 
hisenemies, the resources of courage and skill, which Khhled is by all 



parties acknowledged to have possessed in a very eminent degree, %ere A. H . ~ I .  
next employed to put a termination to  the aspiring and dangerous designs A- D. 633. 
of Mosseyiemah ; against whom, it would appear, the Khalif conceived it &,,,t 

expedient to call forth, on this occasion, the flower of the disciples of lssd usuuffft, 

laum. KhAled hastened to rejoin the army, which, after the necessary 
equipment8 had bben completed, he led accordingly straight towards 
Yemaurnah; the division of the Ansaur being consigned to the direction of 
Thaubut the son of Keyss, and that of the Mohaujer to Abh Khozzaifah 
the son of Attebah, and Zeid the son of Khettaub, the brother of Omar. 

During the march, a small detachment of the people of Yemaumah, in 
pursuit of one of their fellow citizens who had been guilty of murder, fell, 
when they 1e.ast ertpected such a misfortune, into the hands of Kh^aled's 
troops; and on being interrogated by that general, as to the articles of theit 
creed, answering w i t b u t  reserve that, like the followers of Mahommed, 
they also had their prophet, Khgled, with as little ceremony, gave orders 
to cut all their throats. When, in the course of execution, it came to the 
turn of Sauriah the son of Aumar, and MQjaia the son of Meraurah, both 

, of them of the most distinguished rank in Yemaumah, the former addressed 
himself to Khbled, and advised him, if he was desirous of ensuring success 
to tbe enterprise in which he was engaged, to spare the life of MOjaia : 
an admonition which appears to have been given on grounds so solid, that 
Bllfled suspended the execution of both these persons, who were thus 
seasonably rescued frnm the fate of their companions. After this, the 
Mosslems continued their march to Abazir, a village in the territory of 
Yemaumah, where Khiled encamped for the present; determined to Con- 
duct his operations aaainst an adversary so formidable as Mosseylemah was 
now become in this part of Arabia in particular, on the strictest maxims 
bf prude~~ce  and circumspection. 

Such indeed, through the mncurrehce of a varietv of circdmstances, 
tvas the power to which the impostor had raised himsrlf, that more than 
brdinary precautions were perhaps indispensible ; a force of not less than 
fortv thousand fighting men being stated to have been at this period 
~ssen11)lrd beneath his srandard. But amnng the causes which contributed 
host matermlly to promote his views and ascendancy in this province, is 
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H, XIL more particularly mentioned. the t e s W ~ y ,  however ik, which wm 
A. D. 633. borne to the nature of his character and mission, by a certain individual; 

Aouwt to whom the Arabian writers have agreed to  w i g n  the denomination of. 

~ i i .  Nihaur urrudjaul, This personage, l ~ k e  inany others of his time, had 
sought and obtained an introduction to hlahommed, during his abode at 
Medeinah; had embraced his doctrines, and been by him p ~ r t i c u l ~ l ~  
instructed in the mysteries of that chapter in the KorLn, which was after- 
wards called the SGrut ul bakkerah,* Returniug, however, to yemaurnah, 
he  abjured those doctrines with the same facility as that with which he  had 
embraced them ; aod attaching himself to the fortunee of Mrnylemah, 
was enrolled amongst the most confidential of his friends. 

In conformity with the instructions of his new master, he p~oceeded t o  
circulate in the different quarters of Yemaurnah, that, in his presence, 
Mahommed bsd expressly acknowledged Mosseylemah to be his eqpal and 
wocia te  in all the functions of his divine mission. And such testimony 
confirmed by that of Mohokkelpn Ben Teffeil, was received with so much 
deference, by the most distinguished among the Benni Khozzaifah, that 

. they assented without hesitation, to the truth of what it was intended t a  
establish; and Mosseylemah was accordingly received a s  the prophe6 
ordained by heqven for tlxir instructicn and reformation. In imitation of 
Mahommed, and on the same pretence of communicating to them some 
portion of that abundant virtw with which he was suppoaed tobe eodued, 
be  was persuaded by the same Nihaur urrudjaul, to lay bis hands ~ K W  

the he& of children, and to introduce his fingers into their mouths, . 

After his death, we are hawever assured, that all those on whom thia 
imposition had bees practiced, became without aa exception, either hahi. 
Beaded, or atammerera in their speech. 

But to resume our narration. On the approach of Khiled, the chiel 
pereons of Yemaumah were called together by Mohokkem ul Teffeil 
already mentioned, and by him asawed that the fury of these remorseless 
invaders was about to be directed to the demolition of their towns and 
Semples, and to the destr~ctiou and violation of all tbey held either dear 
OP a c r d  : neither did he  pretend to dieguie from them the nature of the 
enemy with w h m  they were to contend. H e  told them, that in defence 
of their country, they must be prepared to combat with men, to whom 

The chapter of the d heifer-The 3nd of the Borlln, 



116 bsd ho vsI& wheh p h e d  in competition with duty ; who were A. H. m: 
accustomed to look upon death in the service of their chef, as the infillli- A. D. 633. 
ble meditim of ensuring eternal life. To this they replied, by the most %u,ut 
'solemn protestations, that on the day of battle, they were resolved to -a. 
exhibit.such prodfs of determined valo~, as rihould, perhaps, convince 
KhAled of the enormity of those crimes with which he Was polluted ; and 
'though he might contrive to escape from the slaughter df his followers, 
that h'e should not dare to look behind him, until he was under the gates 
of Medeinnh. The result will shew that in these professions, they were 
perfectly sincere and in earnest. 

KllAled was suffered to advance however, without material opposition, 
until he encamped at a station then called Akkermah, when at the bead 
of his whole force, which he now drew out of Yemaumah, Mosseylemah 
at length 'presented himself before the camp of the Mosslems in formidable 
array. Both sides immediately prepared for battle, the preliminaries to 
which it was not very difficult to arrange, where the parties were equally . 

anxious and ardent to engage. The right wing of Khkled, notwithstand- 
ing the prognostications of Omar, was entrusted to the discretion of his 
brother Zeid, the son of U1 Khettaub ; and the left was placed under 
Assaumah the son of Zeid, already noticed in the preceding pages. Of 
this action, which probably decided whether the tenets of Mahommed, or 
ihe code of Mosseylemah, should give laws to the eastern world, and 
bhic t~  is recorded to have been the most sanguinary acd obstinately con- 
tested of any in which the disciples of the Koran had been hitherto 
engaged, we sllall perhaps be justified in reciting a few of the leading par- 
ticulars ; although at this distant period of time, they cannot be supposed 
to furnish much to interest the attention of the general reader. 

Early in the battle, and the first who fell on the part of Mosseylemah, 
was the Nihdur urrudjaul, whose representations have been already stated 
as so essentially serviceable to the cause of his master, and who was now 
sent to answer for his falsehoods, by the sword of Zeid. On the other 
side, thoae historians who are partial to the memory of Khhled, describe 
him as setting in his own person an example to his troops, by being the' 
foremost in the conflict, which commenced as usual in most cases, with a 
succession of single combats betwixt those who were most ardent to display 
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A. H. XII. their valor. To  him succeeded in the perilous exhibition, the gallant - 
A. D. 633. Aumar Yausser, a name much celebrated in these early times ; he was 

huZut desperately wounded, and reluctantly cotnpelled to  withdraw to his station 
ussuffii. ip the line of battle. Next succeeded Hareth, the son of Hushaum ul 

M u k h h i ,  and Zeid the son. of Khettaub ; the latter of whom, after havr 
ing killed five of the enemy's principal captains, was at  last mortally 
wounded, and fell covered with glory. Abii Khozzaifah, the standard 
bearer of the Mohaujer, was also one of the martyrs of this fatal day, 
together with about three hundred others of the most zealous partizans of 
the truths of the Mahommedan faith. The bulk of those who now feu 
was indeed of a rank so conspicuous and distinguished, that the Mosslen~s 
were thrown into the utmost confusion ; and terror stricken at the loss of 
their leaders a great part of them quitted the field in dismay. 

The enemy flushed with victory, pursued the fugitives to the very tents 
of Khiiled, which, i n  their fury, they proceeded to cut to pieces. Here, 
discovering the widow of hlalek, the son of Nowairah, recently espoused 
by KhUed, they were about to put her to death, but withheld from their 
cruel design by the t~mely interposition of MOjaia the Yemaumite, con. 
fined in the same tents ; and by his assurances, that at the hands of this 
defenceless female, he had not experienced aught but repeated proofs of 
kindness and hospitality. This success on their part was, however, but 
of short duration. The avenging fury of KhAled pressed hard upon their 
footsteps, wrested from the rash intruders their half acquired victory, and 
drove them from his camp. Nevertheless,the battle continued to rage with 
undecided fortune, until night came on, and for the present put an end to 
the conflict ; without, however, affording much repose to the exhausted 
combatants. The hostile armies, each apprehensive of an attack from the 
other, during this interval of obscurity, and anxious for the fate of the 
ensuing day, without quitting their arms, and with the bridles of their 
hqrses in hand, fearfully watched the approach of morning. 

Next day, and probably presuming on the partial advantages of the 
preceding, the foremost to provoke and renew the battle, was Mohokkem 
ul Teffeil, the leader in Mosseylemah's councils, and the lieutenant 
general of his armies. Vaunting his own praises, and the transcendant 
virtues of his patron, and the adherents of his cause, he advanced, in an 
attitude of proud defiance to tlie front of Khiled's line, and was there 



transfixed by the lance of Thaubut the son of Reyss, the Ansaur, whom few A. H. XII, 
surpassed in courage and military glory. At the same time, the death of A.D. 633- - 
this person has, by other writers, been indifferently ascribed, both to R O U Z U ~  

Berrdi the son of Malek, and Abdurraihman the son of Abfi Buliker, after ussuff'ih. 

the troops of Mosseylemah had been driven with such fatal slaughter iiita 
the garden near Yemaumah, as will presently be seen. The object of 
relating events with these occasional variations, being, according to our 
author in this place, to guard as much a s  possible against the charge of 
defect of information on one hand, and partiality of statement in the other, 
which the disingenuous, the illiberal and the. envious, might probably be 
on the watch to bring against him : an apprehension which appears to be 
eternally before his eyes ; and which, if any were sufficient, might be 
extended with equal propriety, as an apology for the endless digcession 
and discrepance, with which the attention of the reader is perpetually per- 
plexedand fitigued, in this and almost every other work of oriental history. 

Conformably tp such a plan, our author proceeds to relate, that after 
having slain Mohokkem ul Teffeil, the son of Keyss continued to w a i l  - 
the enemy as they dared to offer themselves, in all directions, until he 
also fell a martyr to his zeal and fidelity. In the same career of achieve- 
ment and martyrdom, he was followed hy Saeyb the son of Ulaaaum, the 
brother of Zobair. At~d it was now that Berrai the son of Malek, of whom 
more hereafter, became conspicuous to both armies, by the rapidity of his 
assaults, and the eagerness with which he sought and engaged his antagon- 
ists. But the exertions of iudividual prowess, proved as yet unavailing 
against the pressure of superior numb$n led on by nocontemptihle share 
of enthusiaem and valor.. Transported to a degree of fury almost 
ungovernable, the enemy made at last so resolute and effectual a charge, 
that the Mosslerns, incapable OF resisting the torrent, were compelled to 
give way. IUllled alone, unmoved and unappalled, still continued by his 
voice and example, to animate, and recal to a sense of shame and duty, 
his dismayed and broken squadrous.; whom he finally prevailed upon, 
though this was not accomplished without repeated shocks, to regain the 
ground from which they had been driven. The exertions of his general 
were gallantly seconded by AbO Dejaunah, whose remonstrances brought 
6 body of the fugitives to unite with him in breaking through the columns 



A. H. XII. of the enemy, whose pt.&umption derived from 9uperimity of number only, 
A. D. 633. he taught them to chastise. 

Rouzut Nevertlieless, the pnerou3 effortsof the Followen bf Mosseylemah were 
U S S ~ E ~ .  not of a complexion to be easily overcome. Mot less than twenty different 

times, was the field alternately lost and won by the contending parties in 
the course of the day. Such indeed was the fierceness and obstinacy of 
their assaults, that one of the Ansaur, who filled a conspicuous place in 
the action, is compelled to acknowledge, that if the most signal and shame- 
ful defeat did not this day befal the disciples of IsslAm, it mas rather to be 
ascribed to the singular fdvor of divine providence, and the irrevocable 
decrees of destiny, than to any claims of superior valor. 

Perceiving that this conflict, the most severe and arduous in which, 
from his own confession, he had ever been engaged, had already proved 
fatal beyond all precedent, to the bravest of the prophet's companions ; 
Khilled was no longer disposed to doubt, that the blood of Mosseylemah 
could alone decide the victory, or extioquish the fhry of the combatants. 
He therefore redoubled his exertions to illspire his troops with ardor; he 
urged them by every consideration of I~onor, of loyalty, and ofsafety, with 
one more simultaneous effort, to throw themselves amongst tlie enemy ; 
and the impulse was perhaps such as to surpass his utmost expectations' 
Devoting themselves to death, and led on by the veterans of the field of 
Beder, and many another hard contested field, the soldiers of Khhled were 
no longer resistible. The troops of Mosseylemah turned their backs in 
dismay; and Mohokkem ul Teffeil, who, notwithstanding former statements, 
appears to have still survived, observing the confusion to be irretrieveable, 
cried out to the disordered multitude, "to make for the garden ;" indi- 
cating the garden of the merciful, or as it was sirbsequently denominated, 
the garden of death, under the walls ofyemaurnah ; which had probably 
been fixed upon, as a place of retreat, in case of disastet. The fugitives 
crouded round the person ofMosseyletnah, and with hinl,accordingly,made 
the best of their way to this gatden, the gates of which they immediately 
secured, and under cover of its walls, prepared to resist their fierce 
assailants. 

The victors followed in close and eaget pursuit ; and Berrai the son of 
Malek, who had alternately rendered himself in this battle as conspicuous 
by the most degrading cowardice, and the most distinguished proofs of 



gallantry, e~lling upon his associates to throw him into the garden ; they A. H. x ~ r .  
raised him to the parapet of the wall, from whence he cast himself into A. D. 63s- 
the inclosure ; and by further efforts of a courage amounting to despera- Rouzur 
tion, be so terrified that part of the enemy eutrusted with the defet~ce of \rsUA'h. 

the gatcs, that the Mosslems succeeded in forcing them open. The con- 
flict was now renewed with undiminished h r y  and multiplied slaughter, 
bjohokkem ul Teffeil, to the last moment bravely animating his c h p a n -  
ions to repel the assailants, here fell, transfixed by an arrow from the hand 
of Abdorraihman the son of Abh Bukker; although his death is, by others, 
ascribed to Berrai' the son of Malek, with what degree of justice it would 
be immaterial to discuss. I t  will be more important and interesting to 
accompany Mossejlemah himself, as far as we are enabled to trace him, 
to the concluding scene of life and ambition. 

I t  becomes necessary to remark in this place, that Harmrah the son of 
Abdul Mhtlub, the much beloved uncle of Mahommed, and one of the 
most il:ustrious in the catalogue of the martyrs of his faith, was one of 
those who fell in the fatal battle of Ohud :* and the person by whose hand 
he fell, isSgenerally acknowledged to have been Wallashi or ~ a h a u s h a . t  
This man relates of himself, that some time subsequent to that event, he 
repaired to Medeinah, was permitted to visit the prophet, and embraced 
the tenets of lssllm: but as his presence must have been extremely 
obnoxious, having embrued his hands in the blood of his dearest friend, 
be was seldom, if ever afterwards, permitted to share in his society, 
although suffered to live unmolested in the town. After the accession of 
AbQ Bukker, and at the period they were advpncing towards Yemaumah, 
he snned himself with the same spear which had been fat4 to the 
Hamzah, and joined the troops of Khlled. 

When Mosseylemah and his surviving followers, had been driven into 
the garden of death, Wahashi entered that acene of carnage, together 

This battle, in which the prophet with seven hundred pen, was defeated with consi- 
derable bss, by AbO Soffeyan, and three thousand of the people of Mekkah, principally 
through the activity and intelligence of Khbled, then an infidel, was fought near the hill of 
Ohud not far from Medeinah, on the 15th of tbe month of Shavaul, in the third year of the 
Hidjem. It is well known that Hinda the kife of AbO Soffeyon, and,mother of Msuweiah, 
i s  stated, wit4 savage fcrocity to have devoured t4e hewt of Hamzah, the mqttyr d u d 4  
to to the text. 

t. Ap Ethiagim or Abyssinian slave, 



4.B 
A. H. XI. with the assailants ; and observing him,fsmord in hand, bravely cheering 
A. D- 693- and animating the exertions of his adherents to maintain the conflict, he 

Rouzut immediately singled him out, and advanced to attack him. h.l[osseylemah, 
usuffh. nothing dismayed, flew to anticipate the attack, when, at the same 

instant, Eben Aumar the Ansaur, assailing him from the other side, clove 
his head, just as the spear of Wahashi transpierced his groin, or the part 
adjacdnt ; so that betwixt these two, it was impossible to determine which 
it was that gave the mortal blow. But in one' respect, at all events, 
Wahashi did not fail to congratulate himself. Considering, that in the period 
of repr~bation and unbelief, it had been his misfortune to destroy the noblest 
of men, next to his prophet ; it was, as he said, some consolation to reflect, 
that under the purer influence of the true religion, i t  had fallen to his 
lot, with the self same weapon to bear so conspicuous a part in ridding the 
world of its vilest inhabitant, in the false and wicked Mosseylemah. 

By the fate of their leader, were extinguished the remaining hopes of 
his party ; resistance was at an end, and their last efforts were now directed 
to  break down the walls of the garden, through the breaches in which 
they rushed in crouds, to make their escape. They were, however, 
slaughtered in heaps ; to the number of seven thousand, being stated to 
have fallen within, and an equal number without the garden. The victory 
was purchased, notwithstandi~g, with severe and heavy loss on the part of 
the Mosslems ; no less than three hundred and fifty of the coexilcs and 
auxiliaries of the prophet being included in the total of twelve hundred, 
which was the amount of the slaii~ on the part of the victors. So many, 
indeed, of the depositaries and reciters of the precepts and revelations 
derived from the rnou th of their prophet, are said to have been cilt off on 
this fatal occasio~~, that AbO Bukker, apprized of these numerous casualties, 
and apprehensive that the genuine doctrines of t l ~ e  rel~gion he professed, 
were othenvise in dange,r of being gradually corrupted, if uut intirely obli- 
terated from the memory of man, immediately gave orders to collect and 
arrange them in the form, in which they are at this time exhibited in the 
Koriin . 

In secure possession of his hard earned victory, Khtled became desirous 
of ide11tlf:ving the body of Mosseylemah ; and for this purpose, attended by 
the ctaptlve hiiijaia, hr traversed those spots which the battle had covered, 
with heaps of slaughter. 111 the course of this d~sgusting survey, perceiving 



.rr mangled come, which, from its extraordinary stature, and fine proportions, A, H. XII, 
he conceived to be that of which he waa'ic seakh; and he, accordingly, A. D. 61s. 
demanded of his attendant, if tbis was not the body of hie chief. Mdjaia b,,,t 

observed, that he was mistaken ; it was that of Mohokkem ul Teffeif a ussuff%. 

person, as he said, far more deserving of esteem. At last they discovered 
one which was no otherwise remarkable, than from its meagre form, an4 
sallow complexion, but which hI0jaia immediately recognized to be the 
body of that man, whose existence, he now pronounced, to have been 
productive of such fatal mischiefs to himself and to others, Struck with 
the diminutive and insignificant appearance of the body, Khaled, with a 
mixture of scorn end indignation, abruptly exclaimed, " what a wretched 
'' people they must be, who could abandon the sublime truths of Issliim, 
" and devote themselves to destruction,from an attachment to so contempti- 

hle a creature, as these feeble remains appeared to indicate." And yet, 
it is to be understood from a preceding part of this narrative, that Mossey- 
lemah, when living, was as much distinguished for the elegance of his 
person, as for every other accomplishment of body and mind. 

The invention of MQjaia was employed the  while, in devising some 
plan to rescue the survivors of his slaughtered countrymen from total 
extirpation ; and he began by insinuating to KhQled, that the people whom 
with so much difficulty he had defeated, were, however; only such as a 
rash and unruly spirif had precipitated to their ruin : but, that the fortifi- 
cations which lay before him, were still overflowing with the best and 
bravest warriors of the Benni Haneifah, with whom, he therefore recom- 
mended an immediate negocintion. Leaving these reflections to operate 
on tbe mind of Khlled, he found means, by a private message, to commu- 
nicate with the inhabitants of Yemaurnah, whom he instructed to arm 
their women with helmets and coats of mail, and to distribute them, thus 
d~sgu~sed, with swords drawn, round the different towers of the place. 

Perceiving the ramparts of the town thus glittering with arms, the 
resolution of Khlled appears for once to have fomakeo him. He proba- 
bly began to imagine, that the assault of a place so numerou~ly defended, 
aud by a description of men, of whose valor he had receutly experienced 
such convincing proofs, might become an enterprise of some hazard ; and 
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H. XII. he therefore conceived the recommendation of the artful Mbjaia, a t  less$ 
A. D. 633. worth the experiment. He, accordingly, authorized him to propose to tbe 

%,,,, garrison, the terms on which they m i g h  be allowed to capitulate. Upon 
ussuffb. this, MOjaia announced, that he was already sufficiently apprized of the 

state and determination of the town, to declare on what grounds those 
proposals would be accepted of; he would, therefore, undertake to say, 
that the citizens of Yemaumah were ready to place at his disposal, om 
condition of further indemnity, one third of their cattle i one balf of their 
slaves ; and the whole of their gold and silver. 

Khbled having signified his assent to these preliminaries, MOjaia 
approached that part of the town where the walls appeared loftiest; and 
ohserving one of the women, in loud and bitter terms deploring her losses 
in the late fatal battle, he made himself known ; and having first cautioned 
her to suppress her lamentations, he desired that tbey would keep up as 
imposing an appearance as possible, until the treaty was concluded, which, 
in their favor, he was mediating with their enemies. H e  then returned to 
KhAled, and acquainted him, as the result of his communication with the 
town, that excepting in one article, to which they demwred, the inhabi- 
tants were willing to accede to his terms ; that if, instead of one half, he 
would he satisfied with one fourth of the slaves, they were ready to close 
with him : otherwise the treaty was to be considered at an end. With 
an unaccountable credulity, Khiled was prevailed upan. to sanotion the 
treaty with these terms; and when the gates were thrown open to him, 
be  had no difficulty in discerning the grossness of the deception, which 
had been thus put in practice upon him; but, with a genemity, of which, he 
was not frtquently guilty, he suffered his ~ e s e n t m e ~ t  to be appeased, when 
MOjaia pleaded in apology, that finding himself bereft ofso.gieat a major- 
ity of his hapless countrymen, he had recourse to this piece of deceit, as 
the only expedient which he could contrive, to sescue the remainder from 
the remorseless fury of the sword. 

In the calm which immediately succeeded to the surrender of Yemau- 
mah, Khlled, without appearing at all to be aEected by the scenes of 
blood which presented themselves on every side, recurred to the indul- 
gence of his appetites ; and with as little ceremony, as feeling, or reflec- 
tion, demanded of Majaia, that he should give him his daughter in 
marriage. The Yemaumite endeavoured at first to elude the request, 



by delinesting the extreme indecency of insultiog the memory of so inany A. H. XIr. 
slaughtered victims to the demon of fanaticism and revenge, by intro- A. D. 6 ~ 3 .  

,ducing the sounds of festivity and mirth, before the bodies were yet cold. Rouza 
But this was an argument which bore but little .weight with the iron ussufft~. 

hearted Kh$led ; any more than the sum of one million of dirhems* 
thcn considered an enormous dower, which was fitred by MOjaia, as the 
price of his daughter's hand, and which was paid on the spot, and the 
marriage consummated without further delay, 

This disregard of appearances, together with some instances of prefer- 
ence to the rc latives of his bride, with which Khaled, in the delirium of 
nuptial festivity, dared to mortify the haughty spirit of the coexiles and 
auxilarieq of the pmphet, who composed the flower of his army, determined 
the latter to make his conduct, once bore, the subject of a complaint to 
AbQ llukker. In the letter, which Husstiun the son of Thaubut, was 
-chosen to dictate in their behalf on this occasion, he is made to demand 
of the Ktlalif, whether, as the succewr  of their prophet,he could, under any 
circ~lmstunces, undertake to warrant that total disregdrd ot decency, with 
tvbich they were perpetually insulted, in the demeanor of the man whom 
he had chosen to command them ; of that Khhled, who, whilst the earth 
nras still reeking w ~ t h  the blood of so many martyrs to the cause of truth, 
while the scattered limbs of his gallant associates lay yet unburied over 
the adjoining plains, was not ashamed to  revel on the silken couch of lux- 
ury and wedlock ; of that Kllled, whom, of all others, it behoved to 
remember, that; though the 'blood of but a single individual of the worship- 
ers of the true God had been shed by the Benni Haneifah, it should have 
operated as an insurmountable bar to his forming any sort of' connection, 
much less that of marriage with them. This was, however, not all: in  the 
preference with which he thought proper to dietinguish the relatives ofhis 
bife, it appeawd a matter of constraint, if, at any time, he condescended 
to notice the salute of those who had fully participated with him in the 

At five-pence half-penny the dirhem, equivalent to about E29,000. According to Mr. 
Richardson, twenty to twenty-five dirhems, have, at different periods, been reckoned to a 
dinaur, according to him, equa to aboht nine shillings. The precise relative value of this 
species of modey, I have not. however, been able to ascertain kith any exactness. The dir- 
hem, or dirrern, may be considered the drachma, as the dinaur was the denarius 
bf the ancients, with some variation in the dat ive  value. 
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A. H. XII, dangers and glory d the field of battle. However, if he, whom they had 
A. D. 633. been ever taught to distinguish by the fiame of most faithful, thought fit 
h,,,, to sanction such proceedings, they had noalternative but submission ; his 
ussuffSL, will should ever b e  theirs. And they should with the respect which 

became them, expect his orders. But it was full time to awaken Khaled 
from that dream of indifference, and neglect of all propriety, into which he 
fallen. 

These breaches of decorum on the part of Khiled occasioned no small 
disquietude in the mind of AbQ Bukker, who did not fail to communicate 
the displeasure he felt on the occasion, to his friend Omar, by whom he 
was again urged with renewed importunity, to depose him from his com- 
mand. But the value of Khaled's services was too generally acknowledged, 
to admit of his being discarded upon a mere question of disgust. And he, 
therefore, determined to proceed no further, than t'o signify by letter, the  
indignation which he was constrained to feel at these repeated instances 
of misgoverned passion, by which he was perpetually giving offence to 
his associates. That the indulgence of his sensual propensities, seemed 
to have completely cast ti veil betwixt him and every sentiment of .discre- 
tion and decorum ; which could alone account for the inconsistency of his 
behaviour, at a period when the whole Mahommedan community, himself 
excepted, were absorbed in grief and sorrow, for the loss of so many of its 
bravest supporters, in the late battle. And that, for his own part, he should 
not forbear pronouncing his bitter execrations upon him, for these odious 
and disgraceful proceedings; by which, in addition to the foul stain 
incurred by the unsanctioned murder of the son of Nowairah, he had 
accumulated such a load of shame and dishonor upon his tribe. 

Nevertheless, when the letter reached Ktlhled, a ~ ~ d  the contents were 
unfolded to him, he affected to treat it with extreme derision, declaring, 
that Abh Bukker had neither knowledge nor concern in the matter, and 
that it was thc entire effusion of Omar's malice. In the mean time, the 
trophies of his victory were transmitted to Medeinah ; aad among others, 
a female captive, of the name of Haneifah, whom the Khalif consigned to 
the share of Ally ; but whose name would have been scarcely worth the 
record, had she not subsequently become the mother of Mahommed Han- 
eifah, the founder of that, which is, by many, reputed the most orthodox 
of the four great sects of the Mahornmedan profession of faitb. 

. 



A short time subsequent to the reduction of Yemaurnah, Khhled waa A. H.XI1. 
directed to conduct the troops of his command into Arabian Irik, and the A* D. 633- 

territory stretching towards the lower tigris. And in that quarter he was, R ~ U Z ~ ~  

accordingly, employed in extending the dominion of the Koran, by the ussuffi. 

most rapid and splendid successes, when suddenly recalled by another 
mandate from AbQ Bukker, to take charge of the expedition which was 
proceeding towards Damascus. Extremely mortified at an arrangement, 
which seemed designed for the sole purpose ofchecking him in his career 
of glory, Khhled ascribed this also, to the ever wakeful jealousy of Omar, 
who could not, as he said, brook the idea, that the metropolis of tlie 
Persian monarchy sbould be subjugated by his meam. Yet, he determined 
to make a merit of his obedience to the orders of his sovereign, and though 
the inestimable spoils of MedAein8 had been already devoured in his ima- 
gination, he consented to consign them to the fortunes of another, and 
bent his march for Syria ; where his victories contributed to render him as 
memorable, as his attention to the welfare of the just and good, appears to 
have entitled him in this place to the favorable record of history. 

After slightly touching on subordinate events, the narrative conveys us A. R XnL 
at  length to the termination of this reign. In the fourth month of the Jummaudi 
third year of his government, the meek and virtuous Abu Bukker, was the 

seized with a fit of illness ; in the progress of which, perceiving that recovery Or Rudjeb* 
A. D. 634. 

was hopeless, he undertook to exercise a prerogative, of which, with all 
the advantages to be derived from a character so sacred, his prophetic or 

master, scrupled to avail himself; that of appointing a successor. How- 
ever, in tracing the steps which the dying Rhiilif pursued in the accom- 
plishment of this object, we shall perhaps be excused, if, from the 
historian's usual exuberant variety, we endeavour to select that statement, 
which in his own opinion, appears to bear the fairest marks of authenticity. 

Having, in the first place, pretty clearly indicated the .person on whom 
bis choice would fall, by directing Omar to discharge the duties of the 
Imaumut,t he sent, when his disorder had reached its crisis, for Othrnan 
the son of Ouffan, to whom, in the form of a will, he proceeded to dictate 
as follows ; " Khalefah afer Alb Bukkeer," but here either fdinting away, 
or his resolution failing him, Othman, of himself, after a considerable pause, 
inserted the words,"shallbe Omar.." AbO. Ru  kker, recovering himself, asked for - 

Ctesiphon, t Thc Sacerdotal duties. 



A. H, XIIJ, the paper, atid observing the name which had been inserted, he demanded 
A. D. 634. by a horn, and Othman acknowledging what he had done, the  hal lit 

Rouzut testified his approbation ; adding, that, for his part, he should have been 
ussuffb. equally satisfied, if, instead of Omar's name, he had even substituted his 

own. Ally, who, with many more of the chiefs of his court, was present 
on the occasion, here interposed, affirming, that he should acknowhlge no 
other Khalif than Omar. On which, Aha Bukker, appakntly s'lrtprised 
at this fresh instance of self denial in the son of -4bfit;\uleb, lavished upon 
him, every expression of applause and benedic-tin11 ; confessing that he was 
indeed a prince in the most exafted sense of the word, whiPst they were 
the mere agents ofhis power. And, iu the t11gh fltrwri strain of the otien- 
tals, that, as far as the twlukl~ng lustre of the stars in the firmament waj 
eclipsed by the transcending rad~ance of the full moon, so far were their 
feeble pretensions obscured Ly the l,rrgl~~er spit ndor of hisvirtues. AFter 
all this, he proceeded, notwithstnndinc, to dmlare that he had appoil~ted 
Omar to be the prophet's successor, and thrir sovereign, from a nincere 
conviction of the advantages, both civil and religrnus, to he derived to the 
state, from the eminent skill and ability tv~th  w' ich Ile was so peculiarly 
qualified to govern. 

Previous to this public promulgation of his will, the chiefs who were 
assembled round his pillow, had most of them entertained an opinion, that 
Ahh Bukker was disposed bequeath the succession in favor of Teihah, 
from a consideration ofconsanguinity,although to the preJudiceand exclusion 
of his own sons. And 'l'elhah is, himself, said to have indulged such an 
expectation. Under this impression of disappointment, it is not to be 
wondered at, that he should have united with those who now strenuously 
disapproved of the nomination of Omar, and in the most forcible language, 
called upon AbQ Bukker, as he held himself responsible to that being who 
is above all sovereigns, for the condition in which he left the 'people 
en trusted to his governmen ti to reconsider his arrangement, 

Here again, we find Ally interposing for a second time, and declaring 
to Tell~ah, his fixed determination to submit to none but Omar, than 
whom, at the present crisis, he considered no other competent to the ardu- 
ous task of pvernment. H e  further assuted Abil Bukkcr$ that his arrAnge 
ment of the succession was perfectly satisfactory ; that he should ever 
bear witness to the benevolent solicitude evinced in his whole conduct, 



b r  the welfare of his subject8 : and he trusted, he shouM finaily rewive A. H. XIII 
from the justice of a righteous creator, the glorious reward of his virtues. A= D. 634. 

Thus did Ally, by a virtual abdication of his claims, and an exprese R ~ ~ ~ *  
acknowledgement of thoee of his rival, furaish a ~ufficient refutation to ussuffh. 

any arguments, which at a future period might be resorted to, in support 
of his pretensions ; at least m far as they could. be urged in prejudice to 
the succession of Omar. 

The chiefs had now leetired, and Ayaishah, the prophet's widow, enter- 
ing from behind the hangings which separated the apartment, 
composed her father to rest, when he was again disturbed by the violent 
clamor at his door. One of her brothers was desired to acquaint himaelf 
with the cause, and the dying prince was informed, that the friends and 
companions ofl Mahommed requested an interview. On their admission, 
they aseigned as a reason for this i~trusioo, the intelligence which was 
gone abroad, of his having made a disposition of the government in f a d  
of Omar ; a man whom they ventured to pronounce, h m  the austerity 
of his temper, and the harshnees of his manners, totally unfit for tbe charge. 
They, therebre, demanded of Abh Bukkeq with this conviction on his 
mind, what sort of reply he could presume to make, when the supreme 
judge of the universe should require his reasens for this last act of his life. 

Ayaiuhah, from whose relation these facts were derived, proceeds to 
state, that her father, upon a remonstrance eo little ceremonious, could 
not contain himself @om exhibiting tbe strongtst marks of indignation; 
but when his anger had been in some measure appeased, he observed to 
his visitors, that since they had thought fit to threaten him with the strict- 
aess of that account, which he would be called upon to render to his 

, creator, he could venture to assure tbem, that he was not unprepared to 
meet the inquiry ; for he could, with a peaceful conscience aver, that the 
person whom he bad chosen to guard the welfare of his people, when he 
was no more, was a man, in. whose breast the will of his maker would ever 
prevail over the capricious fancies of mortality ; and in whose mind the 
meaner gratifications of self, would always give way .to the interests and 
bappiaess of those consrgned to his care. In short, Abfi Bukker expatiated 
so penuasively, and in the sequel, with a conviction so irresistible, on the  
numerous excellencies of Omar's character, that he finally extorted from 
h e  intruders, the warmest expressions of veneration and gratitude, for his 



A.H. XIII. unceasing attention to. their welfbre ; for that discernment, wEich to 
A* D- 634- the last, he had displayed, in consigning them to the governance of such 

~ o u z u t  transcendent merit ; and expressing, as they took their leave, their intire 
~ ~ b ~ f f i i -  assent to the choice which he had made of a successor. Prom all which, we 

might be disposcd to conceive that the elocluence of Abh Bukker was of 
a nature so powerful, as to extinguish the most fiery resolutions and ani- 
mosities ; and to transfuse into the hearts of his auditors in their stead, the 
most favorable impressions of that measure, which he was determined to 
prefer. 

Having dismissed his visitors, Abh Bukker now sent for Omar, and 
apprized him of the dispesition which he had made in his favor. I t  should 
have been previously noticed, that when the matter was first proposed to 
him, Omar had affected a total ind~fference for sovereign power, professing 
that the Khelaufut never was within the scope of his wishes : but AbQ 
Bukker, insiutiog that there needed the super iu te~~da~~ce  of his firm and 
inflexible spirit, to give stability and lustre to the throne, he pretended to 
yield a reluctant assent. And his friend proceeding to furnish him with 
such inetructions, as he conceived best calculated for the regulation of his 
conduct, with an assurance, that according to the degree of fidelity, with 
which he adhered to tl~em, would be the tortitude with ~ h i c h  he would 
be able to encounter the terrors of death and dissolution, he formally 
accepted of the solemn trust; and promised; by the most scrupulous obser- 
vance to attest his faithful regard for the precepts of his venerable admoni- 
tor, which should, as he said, be forever epgraven on his heart. 

After thus providing to the best of his judgment, for the prosperity and 
repose of his government, AbQ Bukker devoted the fleeting remains of life, 
to considerations of a more domestic nature. Meek and modest, pious and 
humble beyond his contemporaries, the first of the successors of Mahom- 
med, in his vest of woollen, a pattern of simplicity and frugality to the 
people whom he governed, had but few private arrangements to embarrass 
his last moments. He only requested, that his daughter Ayaishah, would 
be responsible for the payment of the very trifling debt of a few dirl~emq 
which he expressed his anxieq to discharge. H e  then desired, that when 
the awful event should hare taken place, from which no created being was 
exempted, his body should be conveyed to the entrance of the prophet's 
sepulchre, where it should be announced that AbCl Bukker was at the gat% 



and h u g h t  pepmission to be laid by the side of his master ; he added et A, H, xma 
the same time, that if the request was favorably received, the gates of the A. D. 6s4. 

aepulchre would be thrown spontaneously open. - 
P Rouzut 

He expired shortly afterwards, amidst the tears and lamentations of a muff& 
sorrowing family, and to the sincere and lasting regret of all the inhabitants 
0! Medeinah, by whom, in common with his other subjects, he appears 
to have been deservedly respected and beloved. He was buried, in con- 
currence with his dying instructions, by the side of the prophet ; that 
circumstance having exactly taken place, to denote permission, of which he 
had forewarned his family, and which it could not be attended with any 
considerable difficulty to provide for, This event took place when he had 
attained the age of sixty-three, and in the fourth month of the-third 
year of his government,* 

Bearing originally the name of Abdulkaabah, this was on his conversion 
ehanged by the prophet into Abdullah, the servant of God, instead of the 
servant of the Kaabah. His more general appellation of AbCi Bukker, or 
parent of the virgin, he obtained, it is almost unnecessary to repeat, 
because he was the father of A~aishah, whom we shall have frequent 
occasion to mention. That of Seddeik, or faithful, perhaps credulous, 
because he was the first to attest hie belief in the prophet's miraculous 
journey to heaven ; and occasionally that of Atteik, or liberated, because 
the p p h e t  pronounced him, from his integrity and blameless life, absolved 
from the guilt of sin. His father Othman, surnamed Abi Kohaufah, 
survived to the succeeding reign of Omar, when he died at the advanced 
age of ninety-nine. 

He left several sons and daughters, particularly Ayaishah, -the most 
turbulent and ambitious of the prophet's w i v q  and Abdurraihmen, her 
brother, by the same mother ; Abdullah, by a former marriage, and Ma- 
hommed, by one which he contracted subsequent to his conversion. On 
the educati~n of this latter, he bestowed particular attention, and he 
became at a future period celebrated beyond his brothers, by his devoted 
attachment to the cause of Ally. 

This wou'd fall on one of the days between the 12th of Jummaudy, the 2nd and the 
1 Ith of Rudjub. Corresponding with the 12th of Augua and 9th of September, A. D. 634. 

I 



a. H. ~ 1 1 1 .  Without deseendb& @o a particular en~lmerntion d tbat catalogre 
A. D, 634. virtues, which are recorded to have adorned the character of this prince, 

~~~~~t and which, i n  a species df funeral oration, addressed to the assembled *. 
d t i .  chiefs of Medeinah, by the illustrious Ally, he sealed by an affirmation, 

that after the death of their legislator, the community of IsslQnr would 
perhaps, never have occasion to deplore a greater calamity, than tbe loss 
of that man, of whose mild and pacific virtues, the hand of dearh had them 
deprived them. I t  will be sl~fficieot further to observe, that, however 
in points of doctrine otherwise hostile, all nations and sects of Mahornme- 
dans, in this respect, appear to have discarded all difference of opinion ; 
and to have united, in consecrating the memory of Abb Bukker, in the 
general esteem and perpetual veneration of his country. 

We shall, with the author, close the compendium of this reign, with a 
list of those persons, who principally enjoyed the confidence of AbQ 
Bukker, and whose talents he employed to defend the interests, and pro- 
mote the agrandizement of that unsettled system of policy and legislation, 
which hod devolved to his charge. His Kauzy, minister of law, or civil 
judge, was Omar; and his amanuenses or secretaries, were O t h m ~ n  
afterwards Khalif, and '&id the son of Thaubut. Aittalvb the son of 
Asseid, who had been placed in tbat digoity by the prophet, wascontinued 
in the government of Mekkah ; he died, how eve^, the same day with 
AbQ Bukker. Othman the son of Abi ul Auas, presided as lieutenant of 
Tayef ; and Mahaujer the son of Ommeyab, as that of Sf na Zeiaud the 
son of Waleid, held the government of Hazermowut ; of Bahareyne, Ullak 
Hozermi ; and of Nedjeraun, Jerreir the son of Abdullah. The territory 
of Arabian ldk, as far as it was brought under subjection, was entrusted 
t o  the management of Mossenny or Mothetlna tbe son of Hiiretlna, the Shei- 
banian, of whorn,more hereafter. And lastly in Syriah, AbhObaidah the son 06 ' 

jerrauh, Sherjeil the son of Hassenah, and Yezeid the son of Ab6 Soffeyan, 
exercised a separate authority, subject, however, to the superintending 
coatrod of the werl;le and invincible Wed. 



CHAP. 111. 

MAR., the son of ul IChettaub, did not embrace Isslhm, unl.il A.H.XId. 
Mahommed was in the sixth year of his mission. During the A* D. 634- 

period of his infidelity, he had held a rank and consideratioh among the huzut  

most eminent of the Koraish ; and his distinguished abilities and discern- ubsuffg* 

ment had, on many occasions, obtained for him the selection, when the and 
Habeibus- 

dificulty or delicacy of arrangement might have presented the prospect of 
of miscarriage, to inkrior qualifications. H e  now also succeeded without 
further question or opposition, to the supreme authority vested iil the first 
Khalifs, assuming the title of Ameir ul moumenein, commander of the 
fa i thf~l ;  to obviate, as he told his courtiers, the inconveriient circumlocu- 
tion of calling him the Khaleifah of the Khaleifah, the cicar of the vicar, 
of the propbet of God. You are, said he, the only faithful, and I am 
your chief. 

The first act of his government, wes the removal of Khdled from the 
command in Syria, which was transferred to the veteran AbO. Obaidah 
ul Jerrauh, whose tempered valor, and modesty of disposition, would in 
other circumstances, have amply justified the preference. 

The progress of Mahommedan fanaticism, and Arabian ferocity, was now 
diverging in a settled course, towards two grand and important objects ; 
the subjugation of those provinces which embrace the eastern shore of the 
Mediterranean, and of the rich and fertile territory on the banks of the 
Euphrates. To avoid interfu ption and confusion of detail, the author, whom ' 

we shall follow, has thought proper, at the present stAge, to direct the 
Views of his reader, solely to the transactions in Syria ; but the narrative 
will revert, at the proper period, to the record of those events, which led 
to the final subversion of the proud and splendid fabric of the Persian 
monarchy. 

I S  



A. H. XIII. When the letters, which announced the elevation of Omar, and his 
A. D. 634. orden for the supersession of Khlled, were delivered to AbQ Ohaidah, 

ROUZU~ the Mosslems had already formed the siege of Damascus. But from a 
uosuffa. degree of modesty inherent in his disposition, and a repugnance to be the 

instrument of mortifying the pride of his associate, the contents of these 
letters, were, for some time, concealed by AbQ Obaidah ; and the intrepid 
KhAled, unconscious of the degradation, was suffered to exercise the func- 
tions of command without interruption, The circumstance became, 
notwithstandi'ng, at last, unavoidably known to the army; and the troop, 
in the hurry and inadvertence of the field of battle, addressing to Ab6 
Obaidah the title of general, it ultimately attracted the attention of Khhled, 
who was at no great loss to form a conjectnre of the situation into which 
he was thrown. His expressions of regret were, however, confined to the 
misfortune which he had sustained, and which he now bewailed, in the 
death of AbQ Bukker, to which alone he ascribed any circumstance of 
humiliation, which, at this moment, he might be destined to experience. 

K h olausset We are, at the same time, informed by another writer, that, in the heat 
ul of action with a very superior force of the enemy, a messenger from hle- 

akhbaur* deinah privately announced to Khiled that AbQ Bukker was no more. 
With that presence of mind, which, in the crisis of danger, never forsook 
this daring and intrepid chief, he seized the opportunity of deriving from 
the incident, the only advantage, of which it was capable. H e  proclaimed 
to his followers, that the messenger annoqnced the approach of a power- 
ful  reinforcement of twelve thousand of their gallant brethren. And 
whilst the intelligence was left to oirculate, and inspire fresh confidence 
through the ariny, he secretly demanded from the messenger, who it was 
that had succeeded to the sovereignty of the Musoulmans, and was now 
told that Omar was KirdlF '' Then am I superseded," observed Khgled ; 
to which the messenger replied, that he was not mistaken, and that the 
command of his army was devolved to AbQ Obaidah. With these unfavor- 
able impressions on his mind, notwithstanding, Khiled urged his troops 
with fresh ardour, against the Greeks, now separated from him by a river, 
and succeeded in obtaining a complete victory ; after which, he repaired 
to AbB Obaidah, apprized him of the accession of Omar, of his own 
degradation, and quietly resigned his author; ty . 



At any rate, it appeara not improbable, that Abh Obiadah should in the A. H. XIII. 
fint instance, from whatever motive, have been induced to suppress the A-D. 6s4- 
dispatches, which degraded from his command a general, whose skill and R O U Z U ~  

intrepidity had rendered him equally the terror of the enemy, and the pride ussuffii. 
and admiration of his followers ; and it is further said, that the matter 
continued a secret, until the arrival of ,a second express from hfedeinah ; 
by which Abti Obaidah was directed to retain a certain proportion only of 
the troop for the seige of Damascus, and to detach the remainder towards 
Hamess :* but among those whom he was strictly charged to detain under 

, hie own immediate observation, the obnoxious Khaed was more particu- 
larly mentioned. The Kaussid, or messenger, who bore the second dispatch, 
delivered it through mistake to Khiiled himself, thus disclosing to him, 
that his authority was at an end. In this delicate situation, lie demeaned 
himself with exemplary moderation and temper; he upraided Abii Obaidah 
for his want of confidence in so long withholding from him the secret of 
his disgrace ; and the latter, with a correspond~ng spirit of moderation, 
was heard to declare, that had it rested with him, the disclosure would 
never have been made; as he did not consider a question of power, of 
sufficient importance to occasion any kind of difference between brothers. 
In the mean time, since the pleasure of their ruler could be no longer 
postponed, he intreated him to accept of the command of the cavalry; and 
in that station, to continue the exertion of the same zeal, activity, and 
courage, by which he had already contributed so conspicuously, to the 
advancement of the cause in which they were engaged. To this proposal, 
Khiiled thought .it adviseable to accede, 

The point of command being thus admirably adjusted, the siege of 
Damascus was resumed with additional vigor, and the garrison driven to 
the utmost extremity. In this crisis of their affairs, it was determined, on 
consultation, to wake a grand and decisive effort to dislodge the besiegers ; 
and for this purpose, the governor marched out of the town with his 
collected force, to give battle to the Mosslems. Affecting to be struck 
with a sudden panic, the latter immediately fled, with every appearance of 
precipitation and disorder ; and the garrison, elate with the prospect of 
victory and relief, and resigning themselves to an inconsiderate pursuit, 

Ernesa, . 



A. H. XIII. wefe completely drawn into the snare ; the hlosslerm having led them d 
A- D. 634. a convenient distance from the towo, suddenly returned upon their punu- 

Rouzut ers, and assailed them from every side, with all the advantage of surprise, 
nssuffa end opposition unexpected. In the course of the action, Seffwaun the Sal- 

mian observing one of the chiefs of the enemy, conspicuously distinguished 
by the richness of his amour  and attire, hat1 with his mace brought him 
to the ground, and dispatched him; when he found himself suddenly 

.assailed by the wife of the fallen chief, whom she had accompanied to the 
field of battle, and whose death she now prepared to avenge, Recoiling from 
the dishmor of embruing his hands in the blood of a female, the hardy 
mussulman, by a dexterous management of his sword, continued, without 
injuring the person of his frail antagonist, to awaken in her heart the sense 
of danger, and compelled her to retire for safety within the l a ~ ~ c e s  and javelins 
of her party ; while he proceeded to strip the slain of his gorgeous armor 
and habiliments. Animated by the example of Seffwau~~, the 3Iosslems 
redoubled 'their exertions ; and the garrison, in no small degree discouraged, 
were ultimately driven back to their walls, which, however, t h ~ y  were 
pot fated to reenter without infinite difficulty and loss. More closely 
reinvested than ever, the approaches of famine and hunger, united with the 
sword of the enemy to  complete the measure of their misfortunes ; and 
their last resource was to implore the assistance of their emperor, who 
kept his court at  this period at Antakhiah,. on the Orontes, the capital of 
the Syrian province. 

They stated to Heraclius, that the siege had now cohtinued for nearly 
twelve m o ~ t h s ;  during which, they had endeavoured, by successive sallies, 
t o  repulse the Arabs from bcfore their wtills; but all attempt6 had terminated 
to their own discomfiture and loss. In the pressure of distress and danger, 
by which they were menaced on every side, they had now turned their 
views to those succors, which, if he was any way drsirous of preserving 
the country, they a~~xiously implored he woulJ hasten to their relief; 
otherwise, they were become so illtirely eshausted by fatigue and 
famine, that they must be reduced to the only alternative which remained ; 

' a capitulation with their besiegers, from whom they did not despair of 
vbtaining reasonable terms of surrender. In  reply to their intreaties, 



Heraeiius urged thed by every argument of fear and hope, to continue A. H. XIII. - 
the defence, in which they had hitherto sc bravely exerted thelnselres, A. D. 634. 

without relaxkg in their efforts,; and that be should hasten to t he i~  R~~~~~ 
assistance, the moment his preparations were completed. But he cauti- ussuffi. 

ened them, by DO consideration whatever to be persuaded to place any 
reliance oo the faith of treaties with the Mosslems : by whom, so surely a s  
they put them in possession of the city, their property would be given u p  
ta pillage, and their wives and families to the most cruel and disgraceful 
captivity. Relying on theee aesuranees of relief, the people of Damascus 
persisted ip defending their works for some time longer; but perceiving that 
the army of the besiegers was becoming, by continual reinforcements, daily 
more aurnemus and formidable, while the promised aid appeared as distant 
as ever, they could at last be no further withheld from sending out to 
Ab4 Obaidah, propitioris for the surrender of the town. The Mahoma 
medae general, anxious to be put in possession of this important place 
before the the troops of Heraclius should he in a codition to attempt its 
relief, very readily consented to give them t e r n  ; and a capitulation was 
immediately agreed upon, confirmed by the signatureof most of his officers; 
by which, on the payment of one hundred thousand dinaurs,. the lives and 
properties of the inhabitants were secured to them, as far aa that security 
could depend upon euch an engagement; and the ransom having been 
accordingly paid, the keys of the city were delivered to Abh Obaidah. 

Unhappily, the fierce and inexorable Khgled, whose quarters were Habeibusc 
established oa an opposite side of the town, either regardless of the tFeaty, q* 
or uoapprized of its cooclusion, which is most uelikely, during the night, 
with a ladder of ropes, and some chosen companions, scaled the walls ; and 
finding the posts unguarded, h a s t e d  to one of the adjoining gates, which 
Be threw open to tbe troops, who were in readiness to enter from withoat, 
and led them, to the fearful clamor of Allahh Akbart into the heart of the 
city: plundering and slaughtering all that fell in his way. In this state of 
horror and uncertainty, the defenceless inhabitants looked with impatience 
for the break of day ; when the governor, with the principal citizens, fled 
b r  Wctuary to AbB Obaidah, whom they besought to enforce the terms 

At twenty dirrgmg of about fivepence half-penny tach to the dinaur, this would be 
about equivalent to 4!i,8SSI. 6s. 8d. ; at twenty-fivd d i m 8  to the dinsur, it would be about 
$712911. 138. 4d. 

f God is greatest t 



A.H. XIV. of the treaty, by which he was engaged to protect them, Khilled was, at 
Rudjeb, last, prevailed upon to put a stop to the cruel outrages into which the city 

D. 635m had been so basely betrayed : and the gallant Yeieid, the son of Abb Sefb 
August. . eyan, to whom it had been long since promised, was now placed in the 

Habeibus- government of Damascus ; whi$, under this family, and the Benni 
seyr. Om~neyah, in the lapse ofa few years, attained to a pre-eminent degree of 

prosperity and splendor. If we are to place any reliance on the manuscript 
dates of the Orientals, the capture of Damascus took place in the month 
of Rudjeb, of the fourteenth year of the Hidjera.* 

Rwzut Having secured this important acquisition, and protected the inhabitants 
ussuffii. from further outrage, Abu Obaidah was at leisure, in pursuance of the 

Bhalifs instrucdon, to detach Am& Ausd to~hrards Palestine, and 'the 
territory contiguous to the river Jordan : with orders to obtain a peaceable 
subn~issio~, if he found the people disposed to listen to his teims ; but if 
his overtures were rejected, to carry pillage and devastation thmugl~ the 
country. The approach of AmrQ was preceded by the usual circumstances 
of alarm ; and the terrified inhabitants, by an early and seasonable appli- 
cation, amidst the embarrassments which now seemed to multiply upon 
him, succeeded in procuring from Heraclius, a reinforcement of twenty 
thousand horse. This, together with the intelligence which reached him 
about the same period, of another body of similar strength collecting in 
the vicinity of Baalbec, for the present gave a check to the progress of 
A m d  r and he found it prudent to remain stationary, until he should have 
apprized Abh Obaidah, of the unexpected and powerful opposition, which 
had arisen against the projects of aggression and rapine in that quarter. 

Aware that the force under Am& was inadequate to a contest with such 
accumulating superiority, Abb Obaidah sought the advice of Khhled, as to 
the best lnCans of disconcerting the measures of the enemy. With his 
usual promptitude of decision, KhAled suggested that Amril, with the 
troops moet exposed to the attacks of the christians, and the Arabs their 
confederates, should, for the present, remain on the defensive. In the 
mean time, he would himself undertake the dispersion of that part of the  
enemy's force which appeared to embarrass them on the aide of Baalbec ; 

* According to Ockley, the capture of Damascus took place on the day of AhCl Rukker's 
death, on Frijay the 33rd of August, A.  1), 634. Twelve months earlier than is her6 
recorded. 



after which it would be his further object to hasten to the support of A, H.XIV, 
AmrO, in conjunction with whom, there would be ample means of prose- A. D. 6s5. 

cuting the designs upon Palestine, with every prospect of success. ~ o u z u t  
In concurrence with his own proposal, Khaled, with five thousand horse, uss,,gh. 

was accordingly detached towards Baalbec ; which, by the way, from its 
position on the map, would seem rather to indicate that, on this occasion, 
AmrQ was proceeding towards the northern extremity of thecoastof Phoeni- 
cia, rather than the river Jordan; unless,indeed, the apprehension originated 
with AbQObaidah ; in whichcase it was extremely natural todelay the march 
of Amrh, until the danger which menaced in front, was removed. But it is 
to be understood once for all, that he who travels through the mazes of 
oriental history with a map in his hand, must expect to find his progress 
retarded at every stage, by those difficulties and incongruities which 
unavoidably occur, from the very vague and imperfect notions, in point of 
geography, by which it is in general pervaded. 

On his arrival in the neighbourhood of Banlbec, Khsled found that the 
enemy were by no means disposed to decline an action. He  attacked and 
defeated them, however, ,after an obstinate resistance ; compelling those 
who escaped the fury of the word,  either to screen themselves within the 
walls of the town, or to urge their flight to a greater distance fiotn the field 
of battle. Having apprized Abh Obaidah of his success, he was by that 
general called upon to fulfil that part of his engagement which it yet 
remained to execute ; and he accordingly proceeded, without further delay, 
t o  join the camp of Amrh; while the sfficers of Heraclius, alarmed a t  this 
augmentation of strength on the part of the Mosslems, thought it advisa- 
ble to remove to some inore advantageous position, covered by the 
fortificatiws of Kehel or Kohel, near which they now encamped. Soon 
afterwards, AbB Obaidah repaired to join the troops now united under 
Khhled and -4mrG. 

The  Greeks of Palestine receiving information of the presence of Abb 
Obaidah, undertook to advise him by letter, if he had any regard for the 
preservation of his troops, to withdraw before it was too late ; and before 
tha t  force was finally piit iu motion, which was destined to act against him. 

this was intended to intimidate, the attempt appears to have recoiled 



A. H. XIV. upon themselves. The answer which they drew from the' fitm and resolutb 
A. D. 635- spirit of Abfi Obaidai~, awakened less arrogant conceptions ; and the nex t  

Rouzut message they transmitted to the Mahommedan chief, was accompanied 
~ m f f L  with a request, that he would depute some one of his officers to explain to. 

them the object of those hostilities, by which, in digerent directions, they 
had been so repeatedly assailed. 

In compliance with this request, hfeyauz the son of Jebbel was selected 
to ertplaifi to the christians, the terms on which they might purchase for- 
bearance on the part of their invaders. In order to convey the more 
forinidable impression of those whom he was deputed to represent, this 
person armed himself in a suit of mail of extraordinary dimensions ; and 
throwing over it a vest of yellow silk, with a crimson turban on his head, 
he departed, thus equipped, on horseback, alone and unattended, for the 
encampment of the enemy. On reaching the place of conference, he 
dismounted, and taking his hone by the bridle, directed his steps towards 
the Batarkas,. or principal officers of the Greeks, whom he saw assembled 
for his reception : one of the attendants was ordered to take charge of hi*? 
horse, a service which he thought proper to decline, dryly observing, that 
no one was better qualified to take care of his horse than himself. When 
he  drew near to the assembly, his attention was attracted by the magnifi- 
cence with which the persons who composed it were apparelled ; and na. 
Iess by the beauty of the couches and cushions on which they reclined, 
which were covered with the richest stuffs, of the most delicate variety of 
colours. An interpreter explained to him, that the assembly consisted of 
the most eminent men of the country, many of them members of the 
court of Heraclius, and that he was expected to take his seat among them, 
They now offered, once more, to take charge of his horse, but this he 
persisted in declining ; at the same time expressing a repugnance to seat 
himself in the midst of a circle so brilliantly arrayed, as the affair in which 
he was employed, could be dispatched as well standing assiting. I t  being 
however further explained to him, that there would he the most flagrant 
breach of decorum, if he proceeded to discuss the business of the confer- 
ence in the way he proposed, he pretended on a sudden to recollect, that 
his prophet had, indeed, f~rbidden his followers to hold convene standing 
with any mortal, neither should be degrade himself by neglecting to observa 
the rule on the preeent occasion. But continuing to feel the sarpe 



avetsion to~arar seating himaelf on the gorgeous carpet, bn which they A . H . ~ ,  
.had placed theqaelves, lle lifted up  the corner of it, and seated himself on A. D. 635- 

the bare floor. The  interpreter again proceeded to explain to him, that the R~~~~~ 
assembly, already apprized of the rigid scruples on which he regulated his ussuffh. 
plan of life, were disposed to make him every concession on these poinb ; 
and to treat him, at the same time, with every mark of respect in their 
power : yet,' they could not forbear to recommend, that, for the 
present, he would consent to discard the rustic habits to which he had 
.been accustomed in the camp of Abii Obaidah, where the posture which he 
seemed to prefer, perhaps conformiable to the general usage. To  this, 
bleyauz replied, that as a slave of the most high, he should never allow 
himself to consider i t  any sort of degradation, to make use of that carpet 
which hi hand had spread for all creatures. 

I n  short, after refusing to subscribe to any of those compliments with 
which they attempted to flattet hi,m ; and insisting that, so far from being 
whdt they chose to consider him, the noblest, he was the meanest of his 
tountrymen, the business of the conference was at last entered upon ; and 
they proceeded to demand from him the nature of those proposals, which 
he was authorized to communicate. Without much preface or ceremony, 
he announced, that they were io the first place summoned to embrace 
the tenets of the KorAo ; to believe in the divine mission of the prophet 
of Isslim; to observe his precepts with respect to prayer and fasting; 
and to abstain from the use of pork and wioe, and other articles interdicted 
to  the ~distiples of Mahommed. If they declined Issllm, and chose to 
abide in the errors of their ancestors, the payment of a stipulated tribute 
would secure to them that ingutgence ; hut if they acceded to neither of 
these conditions, the mord must decide all difirences between them. 

F i ~ d i n g  that little was to be expected from the moderation of the Atabs, 
the officers of Heradius confessed, that, as far as they could at present 
perceive, the terms on which they were authorized to treat, and yhat  he 
had just ekpli~ined, would never be brought to coincide; and yet they 
alleged there was oae expedient still left to reconcile their differences ; 
which, if he was in a disposition to attend to, they would atate for his con- 
sideration. The district of b l k a ,  they proceeded to remark, was,as he knew, 



A.H. XIVI 
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68 
already subdued by the Mahommedan armies; and of this, with all its 
dependencies, they signified they were prepared to make a formal cession 
in perpetuity ; provided the Mosslems would engage to withdraw from 
the remainder of the Syrian territory. If these stipulations were agreed to, 
they were, moreover, prepared to enter into an immediate engagement, to 
unite with the Mosalems in a war against the Persian monarchy. On this 
Meyauz observed, that the district of which they spoke, being, with many 
more which they did not seem disposed to men tion, alreagy passed, hre- 
cocably, into the hands of the Arabs, was, therefore, intirely out of the 
question. But to cut short the discussion, he could further inform them, 
that so far from receding a single step, it was the resolution of his country- 
men never to lay down their arms, while a single town or district in Syria 
continued to acknowledge the authority of their enemies. This brought 
the conference to a termination ; and the parties separating with expressions 
of mutual disgust and hostility, Me.yauz returned to -4bh Obaidah, and 
reported the result of this frliitless attempt to accommodate a dispute, 
which ferocious ambition and rapacity on one side, and obvious imbecility 
on the other rendered, perhaps, impossibte to reconcile. 

The failure of another attempt to negociate with Abb maidah, 
nevertheless experienced by the generals of Heraclius, before they felt 
themselves co~lstrained to resign their cause to the decision of the sword. 
But having formed this resolution, they advanced, and boldly attacked the 
Mosslelns on the right, left, and centre, commanded by Yezeid, Sherjebeil, 
and Khiled, respectively, and .were, with their usual adverse fortune, 
repulsed on every side. They returned to the charge, notwithstanding, 
with additional resolution and fury; but meeting with a resistance 
equally firm and impenetrable, they were now assailed in turn by Khlkd 
and Haushem the son of Autbah, the nephew of Saud-e-Wekkauw, by 
whom they were compelled to resume their line of battle. However, the 
fortune of the day was not yet determined. A third time the Greeks, 
having poisoned their arrows, advanced with deliberate and silent s tep,  to 
make their last effort to disorder the ranks of the Mosslems; but the 
invincible KhPled again interposed his presence and example to elude the 
threatened blow. After a short exhortation to animate them in the per- 
formance of their duty, he called upon his soldiers to fix their attention 
intirely upon his person ; and when they should hear him utter the 



69 . 
tekbeir,' it was the signal to follow him, and urge their unlted course A,H. XIV. 
against the enemy's legions. H e  then paused in silence to watch the A. D. 635. 

decisive opportunity ; after w hich, advancing bare headed In front of his troops, H,u,u, 
he cried, with a loud voice, A411ah hii akbar, God he is great, and rushed ussu&. 
immediately foward, followed by his whole division, uttering a shout so 
tremendous, that the affrighted Greeks were thrown into instant confusion ; 
from which, the Rlosslems breaking in among them at the same time, it 
became impossible to recbver. The defeat was attended with considerable 
slaughter. They leGt eleven thousand dead on the field of battle. The  
rest fled in part towards Antioch, or at any rate into those districts of the 
Syrian territory, not yet occupied by the Arabs ; and others of the fugi- 
tives threw themselves into the fortress of Kohel, which lay somewhere 
in the vicinity. On  this occasion, from the acknowledgement of their 
own writers, the disparity, on the side of the hlosslems was not so consi- 
derable, as that with which they are generally represented to have 
contended with their adversaries ; the force of the latter, being in this 
battle limited to sixty thousand, and that of the Mosslems consisting of 
not less than seven and thirty thousand men. I t  is, however, not to 
escape our recollection, whether In this, or any other occasion, that, with 
respect to numbers on either side, the calculations of the orientals are not 
to be admitted without ample allowance for exaggeration. But it may be 
safely allowed, that'the victory of Kohel, although there may be some 
difficulty in ascertaining the spot on which it was achieved, contributed to 
extend, in a very alarming degree, the terror already excited by the unin- 
terrupted career of' success, with which it appears the Mahommedan 
armies were at this period, pressing onwardo in every direction, from their 
flative deserts. 

The inhabitants of Hamess,l- in addition to the dangers with which they 
were more immediately threatened, had been most seriously alarmed by 
the reduction of Alediein,$ the metropolis of the Khossrous, which had 
been taken possession of by Saud-e-Wekkauss, some time previous to the 
period under consideration. They were, therefore, aroused to the neces- 
sity of making the mmt speedy and active preparations for defence ; and Eor 
further security, solicited and obtained from-Heraclius, if that had been of 

Alla hh akbar. t Emesa. 
+* Ctesiphon, generally so called by the Persians; sometimes Kta i sh .  



A. H. XIV. any avail, the assistance of a very powerful reinlorcement ; although, r 
A. D. 635. may have been not unfrequently observed, where providence has already 

Houzat determined the fd l  of empires, these very measures of precaution appear 
wsuffil. b have accelerated the decision of their fate. AbO Obaidah, with his 

usual circumspection, had conveyed to his sovereign early intelligence of 
the force which was collecting for the defence of Hamess; and he received 
in  consequence orders from Omar, to proceed without delay, and form the 
siege of that place. He accordingly marched directly to Hamess, and 
invested it sn closely on every side, as to cut off from it every possibility 
of fi~rther supply; not improhably, betore the means of subsisting its numer- 
ous garrison had bee11 sufliciently provided. Theapprehensionsof immediate 
scarcity and Fdmine, rendered an effort to open a cornalunicat~on with the 
cou~lt  ry indispensable ; and a' vigorous sally was accordingly determined on, 
iand carried into immediate execution But thevigilanceofA bCiObaidah, and 
thecourage of Khiiled, ever fore~nost to the callof danger, a l~d  not ullworthily 
supported by the gallant lezeid.  prtc;erltrd every where an iosurmohutable 
barrier to their exertioas. 1 h e  trtwjis of the garrison were repulsed with 
slaughter, and driven back into tilt. town, to encounier, u n d a  all the db- 
couragements of defeat, the distresses nf liurlger and deprivation in every 
shape. I t  would, however, appear, that before these distresses could have 
made any considerable progress in the town, the inhab~tants became so 
dismayed by surrounding dangers, that the h m r s  of a protracted defence 
were foregone, to secure the probable attainment of favorable tettns,' by 
an early submission. With this object, they sent out proposals to Abti 
Obaidah, who readily admitted them to a capitulation, on the payment of 
a stipulated ransom ; and the place was accordingly surrendered to him, 
without further resistance : the fifth part of the ransom, being on this 
and every other occasion, remitted to the treasury of the Bhalifs a t  
Medeinah, and the reoidue distributed on the spot among the captors. 

The troops of AbCi Obaidah were at this period dispersed over t he  
country,to expedite the schemes of conversion, or ~f devastation and 
death ; and he was, from a prudent p m t i o n ,  directed, on the reductiod 
and of Hamess, to concentrate his force as much as possible at  that place, 
and there to remain for further instructions. He accordingly established h i s  
quarters within the walls of the town, while his scattered detachments 
repaired to join him from all parts of Syria. 



On the apparently premature mptwe of Hamess, the emperor Heraclius A.H. XIV. 
began to feel himself straitened, even within the extensive ramparts of A.D. 635.  

Antioch. And on this occasion, the Arabian writers have undertaken to Rouzur 
furnidl posterity with a report of tlle bitter expostulations with his courtiers, ussuffi. 

to which, in the mingled emotions of grief, disappointment, and rage, he 
now gave a loose. He demanded of his Batarkas,* if the Arabs were not 
men like themselves, with the difference only, that in number and personal 
strength they were greatly inferior? to what fatality was he then to ascribe 
the disgraceful issue af every combat in which his troops had been opposed 
to them ; and the strange apathy with which his officers seemed disposed 
to abandon to them, those fair domains which, by every motive of interest 
and honor, they were engaged to defend. One of the courtiers, equally 
repecrable by his advanced age and superior wisdom, ventured to tell his 
sovereign, that, if indulged with permission, he could easily trace the 
source of all the misfortunes, by which the empire had been recently 
assailed. The victories of the Arabs wee  to be ascribed, solely, to the 
perfection of those institutes, and of that religion, by which they were 
equally restrained from evil, and stimulated to the prforma~ce of every 
virtue ; from which alone, and from no other circumstance, they derived 
those irresistible energies, which, as men and ae soldiers, gave them 
hitherto, a decided superiority over all that had been employed agaiwt 
them. A superiority, which they would wiucedly retain so long as the 
contamination of vice and luxury continued to debase the morals, and 
debilitate the exertions of their aduenariee, 

This plain languoge of his venerable admonitor seems to have made a 
eensible impression on the m i d  d the emperor ; he confessed with sorrow, 
that of all his nurneroua advisers, this old man alone had retained sufficient 
integrity to disclose the sentiments of truth ; of which he felt so powerful 
a conviction, that he cwld no longer hesitate in what manner he was to 
dispose of himself; neither should he furnish. such an example of folly and 
imbecility, as to expose his person any longer amongst a people so degen- 
erate. His resolution. therefore, was to remove to that part of his remain- 
ing dominions, where the progreas of vice ' a d  corruption bad not yet 

It is scarcely necessary to repeat, that Batarka and Essakefa, .patriarchs and bishops, 
were the usual appellations by which tbe orientale chose to designate the principal ofi-rS 
aad comief8af the Onek empire,. 



A. 13. xlv, lotally destroyed the foundations of and public eirtse. The same 
A. D. 635. sage admonitor here again interposed, to observe, that partial discomfitures, 

R~~~~~ however disastrous, ought not yet, to compel him, to abandon forever a 
ussuffk. province so glorious as that of Syria, at  least without trying the result of 

another conflict. H e  should, therefore, propose a nobler alternative 4 
a which was, that those numerous legions who had so long subsisted on his 

bounty, and who were now scattered in idle parade over the surface of his 
extensive dominions, should be assembled without loss of time, to oppose 
the further progress of these formidable invaders. If the result was fortu- 
nate, all comment was unnecessary : and if the reverse, he would then be 
justified before the world, in making a sacrifice of the country to the cruel 
vicissitudes of war. This more generous resolution prevailed with Cacsar; 
at any rate in concurrence with such a plan, dispatches were transmitted in 
all directions, to summon the troops of the empire to join the standard of 
Heraclius ; and it would appear that such a multitude of armed men were 
accordingly brought together under the walls of ,Qntioch, as were sufficient 
in point of number at least, to have expiated the atrocities of the Moss- 
lems in their own blood, if, by the decrees of an inscrutable providence, it 
had not been otherwise ordained, 

For ,the chief command of this assembled force, Heraclius selected from 
among his generals, Bahan, (into rvhich the orientitls have probably converted 
the name of Manuel) to whose reputed superior courage and skill, he 
conceived he might now venture to confide his interests in Syria. Three 
separate bodies, each one hundred thousand strong, were, at the same 
time, held in readiness to advance to his support; comprisirlg altogether, if 
these writers are entitled to belief, with those already under the immediate 
command of this ~;eneral, the formidable total of four hundred thousand 
men. 

Such preparations could not, ho*eiter, escape the knowledge of 
AbQ Ohaidah, in whom they might be reasonably expected to excite 
some degree of anxiety. J t  became therefore the subject of an early 
deliberation with his principal officers, whether it woa~ld be advisable to 
expect the approaching storm at Hamess; or to retire without further 
delay towards Damascus. 0 1 1  this occasion, Yezeid the son of ,4bh 
Soffeyan, wl~ose character, amidst the rage of party, appears to have 
acquired universal respect, proposed, that after securing their families and 



popcry within &e town of Hamesa, they should encamp with all their A. H, Xct. 
fighting men in some convenient position without the walls, until the A-D-636- 
arrival of the several detachments, which were hastening to join them ~oueut 

from all parts of the country, should enable them to proceed and give usfhP; 

battle to the enemy, with every reasonable ~rospect of success. To this 
plan, so prudently conceived, and in appearance so peculiarly applicable 
to their situation, Sherjabeil the son of Hassanah particularly objected, on 
the score that it would be eqtlally imprudent and unsafe, to confide their 
families to the disposal of the christians, by whom, on the smallest reverse 
of fortune, it was most probable, they would be betrayed or delivered over 
to the enemy, This difficulty, however, Abfi Obaidah proposed to remove 
by compelling the christians in the Arst place, to quit the town. But to 
this, Sherjabeil expressed still strongef objections ; as a measure pregnant. 
with dishonour, and breach of faith towards the inhabitants, whom they 
were solemnly engaged not to expel from their habitations. What, on 
the other hand, he should recommend as the most advisable plan, was to 
remain as at present, within the walls, until means had been taken to 
apprize Omw of their danger; and such reinforcements should be dis- 
patched to their assistance, as it] the exigencies of the moment he should 
be able to spare. Abh Obaidah again observed, that before any messenger 
from him could possibly reach Medeinah, the enemy wolild be before the 
gates of Hamess, witbin which, they must already have felt themselves 
too closely straitened. At this etage of the debate, Hobairah the son of 
Mofrfik interposed, objecting altogether to the idea of remain 1 ng cooped 
up within the wallsof any place; as being totally repugnant to theconstitution 
and habtts of the nativm of Arabia, accustomed through life to breathe the 
free air, and wander unreetrained in the boundless tracts of the desert. 
For his part, he thought ~t the wisest plan, to evacuate Hamesa intirely, and 
withdraw towards Damascus ; while messengers should be dispatched with 
tbe utmost speed to announce to Omar the situation of affairs ; who, if he 
found it convenient or proper to send them reinforcements, would not fail 
to act as best became him. But, at all events, they should be equally 
prepared to repel the attempts of the enemy, whenever he was found 
dieposed to interrupt their progress, with a full reliance on the protecuoa 



A. H. XV. of that providence, which had hitherto HJ con~pk~oualy p to i~~ tcd  t4eip 
A. D. 636. success. 

Rouaut This last proposal appearing to concur with the general opiniou, if was 
nslruffh. acceded to by Abh Obaidah who deterrniaed to oarry it into i ~ u m e b t e  

execution. Having, therefore, previously dispatched to Mtdefnab, to 
announce to the Khalif his intended departure, and the necesity of k m e -  
diate support, he, accordiagly, evacuated Harness, and proceeded oa  his 
retreat to Damascus. By the return of his masseogep, he bd, however, 
the mortification to learn that Omar disapproved of this retreat ; atthough, 
as it appeared to be the result of a deliberate discussion with his ofioers, 
in circumstances of which, on the spot they were best qualified to  judge, 
be still expressed his confidence, that the event might yet prove favorable. 

. In the mean time, he  was exhorted not to suffer himself to be intimidate& 
by the enormous and unwieidy multitudes of the enemy, as his experience 
must have taught him to reaollect, that victory did not always attach 
itself to superior numbers; and he was further assured, that under provi- 
dence, he might expect to receive reinforcements, peradventure, as soon 
as the letter which conveyed this reply. I t  was no difficult matter b 
convince Abh Obaidah, that he had been premature in abandoning to the 
enemy without a contest, the fruit of his victories ; and he now publicly 
acknowledged the superior rectitude of conception, and clearer judgment 
of bis master. 

On the retreat of tile Mosslems, Bahaa, with that body of the troeps of' 
Heraclius assigned to his immediate commsnd, advanced, and too4 poeses- 
aion of Hamess ; Ear the surrender of wbicb, to the W m e ,  the inhebb 
tants appear to have accounted to his satisfaction. From thence he 
conducted his t m y s  to the YermQk, and having fixed upon a position of 
strength and advantage, he enoamped, on the banks of that river ; in 
which, allowi~g for a convenient a b r d g m e ~  of uames, may be recognized 
the Hiermx, '  or Hieromacerr, a stream formed by an union of the torrents 
of Mount Hermop, and which runs into the lake ofiTiberias. On this 
opot, at a11 events, the Greek general conceived he might venture the fate 
of Syria upon the decision of a battle ; and he was, in the course of a very 
few doys, succemively reieforaed hy thoee powerful divieiorte, formerly 
stated to have been held in readinem to march to his support, 

Mr. Gibboa'r Ronw empire, 



The Mbeslema, on the atber hand, w h  pragress fbr the present A:H. XV.  
Pppeara to heve been completely held in check, apected the bursting of A. D* 636- 
the storm, with considerable anxiety and apprehension ; fresh advices were R~~~~~ 
eent to Evledeinah, to remind the Khalif of the magnitude of the danger, ussuff9. 

and of the atgent necessity of immediate aid. Again Omar sought to 
dispel the alarms of Abh Obaidah ; to revive his courage, and to prepRre 
bim for a conflict with the enemy,' which, he  exhorted him, not by any 
means to decline. The messenger was fnrther instructed to acquaint his 
general, that, heaven permitting, he might still look to receive considerable 
reinforcements, before the enemy would venture to bring him to a battle. 
Aild in order that hie performance might keep pace with his promises, a 
detachment of three thousand horse under Soweyd the son of Saumyt the 
Auwur, quitted'hledeinah, in order to join the Mosslems, immediately on 
the departure of the messenger; Abh Soffeyan, and Saud the son of 
Aumar, following shortly afterwards with a smaller division of one thousand 
men for the same destination. The detachment under Soweyd is even wid 
to have proceeded with so much celerity as to have joined Abh Obaidah, 
before the messenger who had been dispatched to announce its approach. 
But at all events, the arrival of these succors at a period eo seasonable, 
diffused a degree of confidence and animation through the army of Abii 
Obadah, far beyond what might be conceived from an accession of number, 
oo these statements, apparerl tly so inconsiderable. 

While affiirs continued in this posture, instead of an attack before the 
arrival of further reintorcements should have rendered the issue more 
deubtful, Abh Obaidah received a message from the general of the Greeks 
proposing to try the result of anotherconference ; at the same time, inti- 
mating, what, in ages more refined, would probably have excited some 
jealousy, that the character of his predecessor in the command of the 
Mosslerpas, had hised him so high, in the estimation of the whole world, 
tbet it became extremely desirable he should be the person selected, 
through whom, to convey the mutuel disclosure of those means, which 
m i g h t  be resorted to, in order to bring to a termination the deplorable 
calamities by which the country had been so long desolated. To this, 
there was not much difficulty in obtaining the consent of AbO Obaidah ; 
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A, H. XV. and KhUed was accordingly directed, either next day, or very shortly upon 
A. D. 636. this application, to proceed to the camp of the enemy, in order to afford 

R O U ~ U ~  an opportunity for the proposed communications. Among the articles of 
ussaffg. his equipment on this occasion, was a splendid crimson pavilion, for 

which Khhled, with his usual profusion, had paid the then considerabte sum 
of three hundred dinaurs* of gold ; this, on his arrival, he caused to be 
pitched close beside the head quarters of the Grecian commander ; who 
immediately hastened to visit the celebrated stranger, with the beauty of 
whose equipage he either was, or affected to be, prodigiously stricken ; and 
by an apparent frankness of demeanor, to conciliate the good opinion of his 
guest, signified, that if, on any consideration, he could be induced to part 
with this beautiful tent, there was scarcely any thing which he would not 
freely give in exchange. Khlled, without hesitation, made him a present 
of what appeared ta excite so great a degree of admiration ; but declined 
accepting of any return, observing, that a diversity of manners would render 
any thing that was Greek, but an useless appendage to him. B a h a ~  
accepted of the proffered gift ; but it was not, until afttrmrds, either 
understood or suspected, that it was the direful pledge of blood and 
slaughter. 

Having, by every possible demonstration of respect towards Kblle4 
prepared him, as he thought, for a favorable consideration of the terms 
which he was authorized to offer, Bahan entered more explicitly upon the 
business for which this interview had been solicited; and proceeded 
accordingly to state that, if, as he had reason to suspect, the object of these 
cruel hostilities was the accumulation of wealth and plunder, he would 
undertake, provided the Mosslems on their part, would engage to withdraw 
from the countries which they had invaded, to secure the payment of a 
sum of money, according to the following proportions ; namely, to Omar, 
as their sovereign, ten thousand dinaurs ;t to AbO Ohaidab one half that 
aum ; to one hundred of his principal officers, each one thousand dinaurs ; 

t As thb species of coin was valued from twenty to five and twenty d i r h ~ s ,  of fivapence 
half-penny each, the shares might be estimated as follows, viz. Ornar's, from 4,5831.6s. 8& 

to 5,7291. 3s. 4d. Abh Obaidah's, one half. Each principal officer's, from 4M1. 6. 8d. fo 

5721. 18s. 4d. Each horseman, 451. 16s. Ed. to 571.58. 10d. Each footman, 2%. 18:. Bd. 
to 28L 1%. 1 ld. When ppM was probably of ten times t)e value of the present 



to 'every horseman one hundred ; and to every foot soldier in the army, A. H. xv. 
fifty dinaun. A. D. 636. - 

These proposals, which at best could only tend to a temporary corn- ~~~~~t 

promise, do not, however, appear to have experienced from Khlled any usouff$. 
degree of serious consideration ; on the contrary, he proceeded to describe 
what, if the Greeks were truly disposed to put a period to these animosi- 
ties, and the evils of which they were the source, he conceived the most 
obvious plan to ensure peace and safety upon the strongest foundations. 
That which he should recommend as the best and the most effectual, was 
immediately to receive into their habitations, the lamp of eternal truth, 
and to embrace with their lips the language of salvation, as exhibited in 
the sacred pages of the Kodn. If, however, an adverse destiny should 
lead them to reject this first of blessings, there still remained one further 
condition, on which they might be yet permitted to enjoy their property 
and families in security ; that, by wbich they should bind themselves to 
the payment of a permanent tribute : but if, from a blind fatality, neither 
of these conditions were acceded to, there woe only one further instrument 
by wbich the differences between them could be finally and effectually 
determined :-the saoord. In other words, he offered to their choice, 
either Isslrfns, tribute, or the sword; the terms with which these fero- 
cious reformers had now, for some time, been accustomed to practice upon 
the ignorance, fears, and imbecility of the surrounding nations. 

With an expression of scorn and indignation, which he no longer 
endeavoured to conceal, each of these conditions was rejected by Manuel; 
who sternly assured Khfiled, that the descendants of the Romans were 
not yet M debased as to relin4uish the Faith of their ancestors, for the 
religion of Mehommed ; neither were they yet sufficiently humbled to 
become a tributary nation. Bnt with respect to the implied menaces 
with which he thought fit to sum up his proposals, and the arrogance with 
which in other points, lie chose to demean himself; he should recommend 
to his consideration, an attentive perusal of those embattled multitudes, 
who now panted to avenge the slaugl~ter of their fellow subjects ; and who 
were assernl,led, in truth, for purposes very different from thosC which led 
to peace with their atrocious invaders. He then informed Khgled, that his 
presence in the camp of the Greeks was no longer necessary; that it 
behoved him to withdraw and prepare his friends for immediate and unre- 



A, H, xv. lenting hostility ; which, for his own part, he had no fi~rther motive fbr * 

A. D. 636. delaying, as his arrangements had been long since completed. Upon 
Rouzut which, Khaled rose from the conference shaking the train of his vest, and 
~ ~ f f f i .  departed without molestation, to communicate to Abfi Obaidwh the rewlt 

of his mission. 
The negociation, whatever might have been the object of it, thus hiling 

in every respect, but that of a mutual aggravation of the parties, it next 
became the subject of discussion among the generals of Heraclius, in what 
manner to direct the operations of the mighty force entrusted to their 
management ; so as to ensure those advantages which were poesible to 
be drawn from a prodigious superior~ty of numbers. The plan which / 

appears to have been-first sl~gqrstetl, was to separate into aeverai distinct 
corps, each in itsc~lf s~~ftScierrtl~ strong to engage the enemy, with every 
reasonable prospect of succ8ess, whllr thc ~.-ura~~ring divisions were held in 
reserve to attack In rotation ; and th114, 1)y ti wries of alternivte assaults in 
close succession, contiijue to harri~rq a~rcl exl~aiist the strength of the 
Mosslems, until, by repeated action, fntisue and loss, they should be so 
iutirely reduced, RS to become at ldst an easj conquest. This, however, 
not according with the general opil~ion, another plan was adnpted, by which 
i t  was finally determined to assail the enemy at once with their whole 
force, and put all to the hazard of a single conflict: of which determination, . together with the result of the recent conference with KhUed, the com- 
manding general immediately dispatched to apprize Hemclius ; as also to 
announce the day on which he proposed to lead the troops into action. 
Nevertheless, having experienced co~iderable  disquietude from a dream, 
in which he had been solemnly warned not to give battle to the Arabs, on 
pain of inevitable defeat, he could not forbear intimating to his sovereign, 
that it would be prudent to provide in some degree against such a disaster* 
and for this purposz he recommended, that all the females, together with 
the treasure and valuables, should be conveyed without delay, townds 
Constantioople. After which, he mighr himself, with less mpiety, con- 
tinue at Antioch, to expect the issue of the impending conflict.; 

While his mind was engaged in these aaxious preparatioils to meet the 
enemy, one of his principal officers requested, that Bahan would g h e  him 
permission to relate the circumstances of a fearful dream, with which he 
aleo had beennrecently visited. In this, he described, that he saw, as he . 



h ~ ~ g h t ,  a pumber of merr in white vestments and green turbans, dewend A. H, XV. 
b 

from the sky, and having 'bound him, and hin companions, proceed to A. D. 636. 
drive them off in a1f directione, orying out at the same time in accents, %uant 
which still sounded in his ears, j y ,  j ' y ,  or .qrotrpe&A ! That while ussuff~ 

they were accordingly endeavouring to e m p e  from unknown dange~, some 
of hie companions seemed to fall to the earth ; others appeared to cleave to 
it, without the power of motion in any shape ; and that while, in this 
situation, he turned his attention towards those numerous bands which 
bad once acknowledged their authority, he thought they followed, divisiod 
after division, and suddenly disappeared in succession, 'until not a vestige 
of the whole was to be seen ; and with these dreadful irnpressions'on his 
imagination, he awoke. With considerable displeasure at the uneasiness, 

' which this relation had added to his former disquietude, Bahan proceeded 
to explain, what he conceived this vision appeared to fbrebode ; and par- 
ticularly that those whom he observed to fall, and to be deprived of motion, 
indicated all that were destined to meet death in the approaching battle : 
amongat whom, as some compensation for the dditional discomfort d 
which he  was now the occasion, he very devoutly wished, the d m e t  
n ight  prove the first. On the other hand, AM Obaidah has also his 

- dreams aseigned him ; not such, however, as to awaken those sen t imew 
of display sod despondence, by which the defeat of the G r k  was- 
already bslf accpmplished ; but such ae were calculated to inspire hirn- 
self and his followers, with the most animating coddence  of sucaers and 
victory. I 

Of the dreqdful battle which ensued, and by which the fate of S y ~ i r  d 
Palestine was ultimately decided, it will be su$cient, without entering. 
into detail, to describe some of the principal h t u r e s .  As far aa our infor- 
mation enables us to s t ~ f e ,  it wouM agperr that the multitudi~ious legions* 
which composed the christian army, on thiv occasion, were, by their 
gerreral, disposed inm twenty separate divisions; each consisting of twenty 
t h o u s a ~ d  men, under the distinct management of an experienced Batarkas 
from some known proof d wperior ability selected for the charge. 
These were, at the same time, to be coosidered as acting in subordination 
to th - more geuewl arrangement, of two winga and a cel~tre ; the r k h t  
beiag consigned to the discret~on of Boknautrah,' and Jo je i s ;  the Left t o  



A.H. XV. Serjius and Reyhaun; and Bahan,e mounted on a black charger, clad 
A. D- 636- in gorgeous armour, conducted the movements of the centre in person. 

ROUZU~ On the other hand, Abh Obaidah, in his order of battle, seems to have 
~ ~ f f k .  adhered to the usual arrangement of right, left and centre ; placing Arnd 

and Yezeid at the head of the former; Meyauz the son of -Jebbe); and 
Soweyd the son of Saumut, of the left ; and reserving to himself the com- 
mand of the centre, H e  stationed, however, a body of four thousand 
horse in ambuscade, under SBeid the son of Zeid 8 and the general 
direction of the cavalry was, as usual, vested in Khlled ; while that of the 
infantry was entrusted to Haushem the son of Auttebah, the nephew of 
the coriqueror of Mediein. And in this array, both armies, respectively, 
advanced to the field of battle; the Moaslems, as we are given to under- 
stand, in profound and aweful silence ; but in the Christian lines, such is 
represented to have been the noise occasioned by the mingled clamours of 
the priests chanting their gospels, and the motions of their beads and 
chaplets, as to have been compared to the distant roll of tliunder ; while the 
glittering of their arms produced the more intelligible comparison of flashes 
of lightning gleaming in every direction' 

The  efforts of the enemy were at first directed againsf the centre of 
Abh Obaidah, which, by a violent onset, they endeavoured to penetrate ; 
but a body of ten thousand horse being brought to act upon them, by the 
genius of Khiiled, the whole of the division employed in this attempt, 
was annihilated, Another, and equally unsuccessful attempt was, 
to bring down their archers, in hopes, by repeated vollies of arrows, to 
create disorder among the tanks of the Mwlems. By one of these, Malek 
the son of Hlreth, the Nedjeflte, received a wound in the eyebrow, whenm 
he ever afterwards, obtained the name of Malek Ashtur, not less distin- 
guished by his dauntless valor, than by his faithful and unshaken 
atkchment to the cause of Ally. Among those aho, who found a dis- 
tinguished record in. the events of this memorable day, it will not be 
surprising to observe the illustrioue names of AmrQ and Yezeid! both 
already sufficiently renowned by fotmer exploits, and on this occasion 
conspicuously enmged at the head of the right wing. Animated by such 
examples, the Mosslems might be overwhelmed, but they were not ta 
be conquered. T h e  enemy recoiling from their onset, were thrown inta 

This latter is a corruption of Manuel, as was obSehred formerly. 
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disorder, and endeavouring to retreat across the Yennhk, here stated to be A. H. XV. 
a g m t  river, and probably, in the confusion, missing the proper ford, they A. H. 636. 
perished in great numbers. There remained, however, still unsubdued, a ROUZU~ 

considerable body of the Christian army, undei Bahan their general in uss\lfW: 

chief, who continued to eltert himself under every reverse, with a persever- 
ing gallantry worthy of a better fate. Calling upon his surviving principal 
oilicen severally by name, and imploring them to secohd him in one more 
glorious effort to retrieve the day, the sense of dishonor, and the 

' influence of a generous example prevailed. They again advanced in three 
massive squadrons or divisions, and with a shock, at once M, .impetuous ' 
and irresistible, that the Moealems, in their turn, are acknowledged to 
have given ground to a considerable distance ; until arrested by the terrific 
voice of &billed, sternly reminding them, that the bravest of Bahan's 
troops. had already perished on the field of battle, or had found a miserable 
grave in the torrent of the ~ e k t i k  ; that it would be their eternal 
disgrace to suffer the victory to be torn from them by this contemptible 
remnant, urged on by the mere impulse of a blind despair ; one bold and 
decisive charge, he said, would put a perid to the conflict, and to that, in 
the tone of confidence and authority, he commanded them to follow him. 
The voice of KhQled was seldom exerted in vain. Rallying at the call of 
this intrepid soldier, and inspired with a portion of his undaunted valour, 
they rushed at once upon the enemy, and bore down all further opposition. 
The proweas of the Mosslems was every where itresistible, and the victory 
remained no longer doubtful. The fugitives, who escaped the carnage of 
the field of battle, perished in the confusion of the night, either in the 
river, in the ravines, or in the precipitous water courses of the adjoining 
hilly region. Seventy thousand of the best troops of Heraclius, with their 
general and a multitude of his principal officers, fell on this disastrous ' 
day ; and it is added, as a remarkable occurrence, that upon examination, 
not the trace of a wound could be discovered on the body of the general ; 
b u t  whether this was meant to imply that he died from the impulse of 
terror, or by some supernatural agency, is not explained : it is, however, 
not improbable, that he might have been suffocated in the shell of his own 
armour. The booty which became the reward of the victors was prodigi- 
ous ; and the vanquished now learnt from the event, that the crimson tent 

M 



A.H. w. of KhQled was intended as a presage to the direful &usion of bluod, 
A. D. 636. which they were destined to witness on the banks of rhe YermBk. The 

b u z u t  , intelligence of thie victory, which, together with the appropriate fifth of 
wolf&. spoil, was imrm&diateiy Qnveyed to the seat 'of the Kheiaufut, by A M  

Obaidah; was received by Omar and the chiefs of the nation with the most 
lively sensations of joy ; and with those testimonies of exultarion, which a 
triumph so si@irral and decisive over the most formidable opponents of their 
ambitious projects, was calculated to inspire. 

Far different were the emotions which Heraclius was destined to exper- 
ience from the issue of this most sanguinary conflict. The fugitives who 
dropped in gradually at Antioc h, appeared so cornpietely exhausted witb 
fatigue, and scared in their intellects; as to be totally incapatrle of giving 
any distinct account of what had passed : all that could, for some time, be 
collected, was, that they had witnessed some tremendous catastrophe, from 
the fearful impressione of which, they were not su5ciently recovered to 
a&rd any rational or coherent information. At last Khozzeimah, an A& 
chief of some distinction in his service, who had been preseut in the battle, 
was brought before Heraclius, add from him was derived a suffieienl know- 
ledge of particulars, to estimate the extent of his misfortune ; not one of 
those generals, and nobles of his court, regarding whom he eeverally 
inquired, having escaped the dreadful carnage. The honible report might, 
perhaps, be well supposed for the moment, sufficient to stagger his belief, 
or disturb his reason ; but without attaching much importance to the fact, 
coming as it does on auttmity, by principle and inclination, decidedly 
bostile to the memory of a christian rnomrch, Heraclius must have been, 
at this period of his life, posgeesed of no smaH portion of the inhuman and 
bloody spiri t of the vilest of his predecessors in the Roman purple, if, with 
an ilnpulse not unusual in the h e a t  of tyrants, he eondenme8 the unfor- 
tunate reporter on the spot, to lme his head ; not professedfy intled, 
because he happened to be the messenger of evil tidings ; but because i t  
was unfortunately recollected, that some eight years before, with the 
integrity of an honest man, he had been most urgent to dissuade his 
sovereign from abandoning the religion of Christ, hr the doctrines of 
Mahomrned ; when, in the aixth or aeoenth of the Hidjera, in common with 
other princes of the east, the letters of that bold reformer were cornmuni- 
,sated to Heracliw. At any rate, although, to all obviou appearance at 



least, tLe poeition of Antioch was pretty well removed fmm say dmgw of A. H. XV. 
immediate attack, Heraclius wae so terriiied by the intdigeme, aggravated A. D. 636. 
not improbably, by apprehensions of domestic treason, that he conceived hmt 
a bnget residence in that city would be attended with extkme hazai-d to & 
bid peroonal a h t y  : and he therefore determined to quit the benb of the 
Omntes without further delay. He accordingly withdrew k r n  Antinch, 
=companied by his wllole oourt : and on hie departure, ascending a hiil 
in the neighbourho~d of that city, took a last view of the Syrian territory ; 
and, expressing his equal regret and conviction that he sbould never again 
behold it ae his ma, he bid long and ~ ~ i n g  adieu to this favorite and 
.interesting domain, 

On the other hand, afier secuving the fruit8 of Ms victorlg, and probably 
encouraged by the precipitate retreat of the emperor of the east, Abh 
@aid& marched with his army a ~ d  immediately invested Halleb.* The 
inhabitants were, pethap, neither from habit nor disposition, prepared to 
encounter the hazards and extremities of a siege ; ahd they accordingly 
proposed, without much deliberation, to become tributary to the govern. 
ment of the Modems ; and the Arabian general, very cheerfully agreeing 
to their proposal, thus obtain4 possession of a place of much reputed 
etrengtb and importance, withbut experiencing eitherdifficulty or resistance, 
It must be confessed, that this is,not ~econcileable with the ~ircurnstances 
of the defence of the cwtle ofi Aleppo, and the means by which, through 
the daring intrepidity of an individual, i t  was ultimately captured;as des- 
aribed by Mr. Gibbon, on the authority of Ockley ; which are intirely 
omitted bv the historian, whom, in this place, we profess tofollow; although 
in other occumncea frequentay of inferior interest, we shall rather have 
occasion to complain of redundancy than omission. And if, i'n other 
tespec~, these pages shall be found to depart from the order of events as 
deaaribed by the same eloquent writer, with whom the capture of Jerusa- 
lem preuedes that of Aleppo, we have no apology to ofir, but that of 
being compelled to adhere to our original, 

Having taken pmession of -4lepp0, a body of two thousand horse, under 
Malek Ashtur, and Mobairah the son ot Mefrouk, was detached by AM 
Oboidab towarcla Derbundd Rdme i some place of that name probably on 

Aleppo. 



A. H. XV. the frontiers of Anatolia. This detachment was, however, recalled shottry 
A. D. 636. afterwads ; but not before Malek Ashtur had found an opportunity ef 

Rouzut exhibiting the most conspicuous proofs of singular prowess and personal 
muffg. strefigth, in 'a desperate action with a superior force of the enemy. A b l  

Obaidah then conducted the army back to Damascus, leaving Habeib the 
son of Selmab, in charge of Aleppo and Kunserein,* and the recent acqui  
sitions in that quarter. On his return to Damascus, he dispatched to 
acquaint Omar with the eteps he had last adopted ; by whom he wae 
directed for the present to suspend the operations of the war, and to allow 
his soldiers a short period of repose ; before he proceeded to the final 
reduction of those numerous places of strength, which still continued to 
resist the yoke of the Mosslems in different parts of Syria. In the letter 
transmitted by the Khalif on this occasion, he announces the progress of 
Saud-e-Wekauss in the war against the Persians, whom he now describes 
as reassembling, aRer their calamitous defeats,under the passesof Hulwaub. 

A.H. XW. When the army hi& accordingly enjoyed a period of r e p e  at Damascus, 
A. D.697. sufficient to recover them from the fatigues of an arduous campaign, Ab& 

Obaidah received the order8 4f Omar to proceed to the reductio~ of 
Ailiah, or Jerusalem,? so called, from tbe emperor Adrian Qn this Serb 
vice, Am& was sent before him with a competent force, to commence the 
siege of that city, which was for some time defended by the garrison,, or 
inhabitants, with considerable bravery and rcsdution. To the governor 
who conducted the defence of Jerusalem on this occasim, the orientals 
have assigned the name of Artihn; but to which of the generals of Hem- 
clius, or of the fugitives who eraped the carnage of the YermQk, this 
name applies, it is in vain to conjecture. Be it however as it mag, when 
AmrQ had been for some time eogaged in the siege of the place, he 
received from one of the inhabitants a message, apprizing him, that i t  

' 

would be as well to suspend his labour ; because, in addition to the most 
conspicuous character for integrity and justice, yith which he would be 
adorned, the name of the distinguished person, to whom Jerusalem wao 
destined to fall, was composed of three letters, and his, it was unnecessary 
to remind him, consiated of four. At the same time, the manner in wbich 
Arnru possessed himself of this important secret, has by other authors been 

Chalcis of Syria. 
t It is however more g e n d y  lurown in the East by the m e  of Beit ul mulrde# The 

residence of holineog, 



differently stated.* By slich we are given to understand, that Artibn, A. H. XW. 
the governnr of the place, equally distinguished among the Christians for A'. D. 637. 

wisdom and valour, found means to announce to AmrQ, that the prosecu- Rouzut 
tion of the siege on his part was labour intirely lost ; because there existed ussuff~. 

a well known prediction, that the sacred city was destined to yield to a 
person distinguished by certa~n darks, of which not one was to be recog- 
nized, either in the person of AmrQ, or in any part of his character. And 
he therefore recommended to him, to spare himself much fruitless fatigue 
and loss, by raising the siege. Under pretence of co~veying an answer to 
this communication, Amrti sent into Jerusalem a person whom he selected 
for his knowledge of the language of the Christians: which knowledge, he 
was, however, instructed carefully to conceal, and to pay the strictest 
attention to the conversation which should occur at the conference, to 

- ,  
which he was to be admitted : so as to preserve a perfect recollection of all 
that passed. When the messenger was permitted to deliver his letter to 
ArtiQn, the latter repeated the circumstance of the prediction ; and, with 
a remissness, not very creditable to his prudence, (to gratify the curiosity of 
some of his ofiicers) proceeded to describe the marks, by which the 
destined conqueror of Jerusalem, was to be recognized ; among others, 
that his naple was composed ofthree letters, whereas, he remarked, that of 
AmrQ contained four; all which the messenger carefully noted, and as 
punctually reported on his return to Amrh. In Arabic, it is almoet unne- 
cessary to add, that though the name of AmrO consists of four, that of 
Omar contains no more than three letters, and this, with some other 
apparent coincidences, enabled AmrQ to trace the resemblance to the 
rejgning sovereign of the Mosslems. . 

In the mean time, AbQ Obaidah, witb the main body of the Syrian army, 
advanced from Damascus, and encamped somewhere on the river Jordan ; 
from whence he transmitted to the iuhabitants of Jerusalem, a summons to 

, become trihuiary without further resistance ; otherwise he should be con, 
strainedto employ agaiost them, a description of men, who, in the advance- 
ment of them faith, loved death, better tban the Christians loved hog's 
flesh and wine. Llut finding that this insulting message produced nd 
egect in relaxing the defence of the besieged, he proceeded in a few days 



4. y.xvr. and joined Amd. To convince him that fhey were not yet '  discour. 
A- D- 637- aged by the accumulation of force which now beleaguered them, the garri- . 
ROUZU~ eon of Jerusalem sallied from the towu, and resolutely attacked theit 
usuffb. besiegers ; they were, however, repulsed with loss, aud compelled for the 

future to confine themselves to the defence of their walls. Perceiving at 
length, that the perseverance and ardotir of the Arabe must ultimately 
prevail ; and that the feeble barrier by which they were yet separated 
would shortly give way to their efforts, it was announced to Abh Obaidab, 
that they were ready to treat for a surrender ; but that they were deterred 
fjom coming to a conclusion on the subject by a ciistrust, of which they 
aakoowledged they werr not able to divest themselves, in his observance of 
the fkth of treaties ; they therefore proposed that Omar should be on the 
~ p o t  to ratify the treaty in person, and that they should then feel no d ia -  
culty in submitting to his authority. 
. This propw1,on the part of the besieged, Abh Obaidah found it advis- 
able to communicate tojthe chief of the bel~evers at hledeinah : by whom 
it was made the subject of immediate dellberation with those wliose 
~p in ioo  he was accustomed to consult. Of these, Othman declared him- 
@elf against the Khalif's removing from the seat of government on any 
consideration. But Ally was decidedly in favor of the journey ; from a 
conviction, that, exclusive of the surrender of Jerusalem, there were other 
considerations which at this crisis rendered the presence of Omar with the 
army extremely desirable. This opinion prevailed, and A b b ~  was accord- 
ingly directed to form an encampment without the town, in order to escort 
the Khalif, who shortly afterwards set out for Palestine, leaving Ally to 
superintend the government of Medeinah, during his absence. 

On information of his approach, Abh Obaidah, accompanied by aeveral 
of his principal officers, among others, Kh&led and Yezeid, proceeded to 
JabbiaYc five stages from Jerusalem, to meet .the Khalif; whose simple and 
unostentatious equipment, aeemed to excite an apprehension, among those* 
who had been now long habituated to mow poiished observances, lest it 
should expose their sovereign to the contempt of a luxurious nation. They 
fouqd him, when they met, clad in his ordinary woollen garment, seated , 

on a camel, with aecirnitar suspended from one shoulder, and a bow on 
the other. According to some writers, he was leading his camel by the 
bridle, while his slave was mounted ; and when they inquired why he c h ~  

Joppa. 



10 walk, while his attendant rode, he replied, that the camel happened to A. R XVI. 
be their comm.on .property, and that it was nbw the a t tehht ' s  turn tb A-D-6s7- 

ride. But in order that his appearance -1, as they said, in same ~~~~a 
degree, correspond with the majeety of the Khelaufut, he was prevailed u s s a  

upon to attire hiiuself in a suit of white apparel, and to mount the hane 
which they had provided for his introduction among his newly conquered 
subjects. To all this, he quietly submitted: but before he had long 
endured the cunstraiat of this novel equipment, he found h i m l f  m 
extremely embarrassed, that he conceived it folly to persevere ; and then- 
fore disengaged himeif frop such appendages ; he betook himself, without 
further ceremony, to what he was better accustomed to, exclaimirrg 
against the absurdity of foxdaking established habita and usages, for dm 
mere gcatiflcation of an idle and ri&culoos caprice. And in this guise tie 
entered the camp before Jerusalem ; his mode d life, in other respectsi 
corresponding, no doubt, with the same ptitriarchal and primitive sitnplicity 
uniformly exhibited in  the manners of the Arab chielk uf chat, and every 
other age. 

On the arrival of Omar, Artih,  the governor on the part of Heraclius, 
is said to have withdrawn himself from Jerusrtlem, and to have &d into Egypt ;, 
and the Khalif, after reposing from the fatigues of his jonrney, received, 
from the ecclesiastics, and ~ther~inhabitants, t h r o e  a certain Arabian of 
the name of Abi ul Jeiaud, proposals to surrender tbe town ; provided, on 
their becoming tributary, he would engage on his part, to secure them 
against expulsion from their habitations. To which Omar c o n e e n t ~  wit& 
little hesitation ; and the articles having been committed to writing, and 
properly executed, the treaty was by him ratified, and delivered over for 
the security of the inhabitants. The Christians then opened their gaterr, 
and the MoasIems, with Omar and aH his principril otscers at their head, 
entered Jerusalem. There, in the midst of the sacred city, Bellaul, 

' 

the prophet's herald of prayer, who had never performed the office since 
the death of his master, and who had resided in Syria since the demise of 
AbQ Bukker, was now called upon by the Khalif to exalt his voice once 
more i n  the 8ervice of his religion ; the herald, though he confessed it was 
contrary to a solemn resolution, to evince, however,. h ~ s  sacred regard. 
to the cam~nands of the prophet's successor, immediately   laced his 
fingers to his e m  ; and by hL well known accents, brought to the rsol* 



A. H.XVI. lection of his countrymen the blessings they had shared in the society of 
A. D. 637. their lamented legislator ; a recollection, which, in the midst of triumph, 

ROUZU~ was immediately attended by a loud and universal burst of sorrow. This 
usmffa. did not, however, prevent Omar from proceeding to discharge the functions 

of the Imaumut with the usual forms ; and as if the triumph of the KorAn 
was now completq to offer praiselo that eternal being, by whose inscruta- 
ble designs, it was permitted to repeat the formula of the Mosslems,* the 
supposed proof of established sovereignty, on that favored spot, the equal 
veneration of Jew, of Christian, and Mahommedan. / 

Having made an equitable arrangement of t b  affiin of t h e  province, 
Omar appears to have remained there no longer than was absolutely 
necessary, before he returned to Medeinah ; after confirming the govern- 
ment of Syria, and of all his other conquests in this quarter, to the prudent 
and experienced Abh Obaidah, with whom it continued to the day of his 
death, in the eighteenth of the Hidjera; about three years subeequent to 
this ,period, when both he, and his successor, Meyauz the son of Jebhel, 
with five and twenty thousand of the Mosslems, many of them, the most 
distinguished of the prophet's companions, were swept off by a dreadful 
pestilence ot contagious disorder, which is said to have overspread Syria 
with calamities, and then, for the first time, to have afflicted 1ssllm.t The 
disorder was called the plague of Emwauss,$ from a place of that name, 
between Kamla and Jerusalem, where it broke out on this occasion. 

However unrewarded by the favor of the Khalif, the merit of the con- 
questsoin Syria and Palestine was, by the voice of the public, generally 
ascribed to the superior skill, and singular prowess of Khlled ; the fame of 
whose exiloits had long rendered him the theme of praise and admiration 
throughout Arabia. Among others, Assauth the son of Keyss Kaundi, 
one ofthe poets of the day, undertook to perpetuate his glory, in the lan- 
guage of immortal verse. Tlre following is the sense of four of his lines, 
from which some judgment may be formed of the strain of the whole. 
" Thy irresistible valour bath hushed the raging tempest; in battle thou 
"hast been armed with the tusks of the elephant, and the jaws of the 
"alligator; thy mace hath hurled the terrors of the day of judgment 
" through the Roman provinces ; and the lightning of thy scimitar hath 

* There is no God but God; and Maho~nmed is the prophet of God. 
t Habeib-usqr. Emaus, perhaps. 



u epread wntchednees and moumi~g pmong the elties of the iraakrlu A. H.XVI, 
~ i r  this efision of his muse, the poet received from Khkled, squally A* p. 637, - 
Jibera! as he ww brave, a donation of ten thoussnd dirhem~ ;* an act of b u a u t  
Jiberallty wbich did not fail to awaken the observation and asperaions of wuI& 
envy; from the enyenwed iafluence,of which, oaya our author,? the hand 
of death alone reljeves us. Suggestions and insinuations were conveyed 
to Omar, that cansidsri~g the ex~ctioas, and the embozzlsmenta from the 
property of the public, of which Khhled wag guilty, it was not eurpriei~g 
that he should now be able to lavish tgn thousand Dirhems an his panqy- 
rist ; any more than that on a former-occaeion, he could discover resouxea 
t o  advance one. hundred thousand, ae the dower of hL wife. Such anirnad- 
versions, together with many more of a similar tendency, did not fail to 
awaken.in the breast af Omnr, those smothered sentiments of displeasure, 
with which it bad been exasperated, by the death af Malek the son of 
Now~irah, and the premature espousal of his widow ; and he was, there- 
fore, the more easily impelled to convey his iwmediate instructions to AbQ 
'Qbaidah, requiring him, should Kh/Ied be found to have had the audacity 
to  appropriate the effects, or in any other re$pect to have set at nought the 
rights ofthe faithful, to take from him the alle half of what he was worth, 
9e;B send bim to Medeinih. 

In concurrence witb the Xhalirs instructione, Abb Qbaidah, in the 
Inquiry which It wao :thought i~eceesary to institute on the accasian, 
proceeded wit3 oircumstancos so ignominious and degrading to Khillad, 
that, oonsideripg the fierce and intractable disposition of the man, bio 
endurance under such treatment appearu mmething extraordinary ; if, 
according.to aome accounts,$ we are to believe, that he was compelled to 
~ @ l y  .to the Interrogatories, witb which be waa importuned Qn the aubject, 
with hia turban tied about his neck, and held by one end by the common 
uryer. To t h i ~  treatmgpt, bowever, and to the fine of one half of hir 
efl'ects, whicb was immediately levied upon him, Kbaled submitted with 
tnernplary moderation ;$ alleging, that the dict~tes of reeentment, however 
jumt, ~hauld  not prevail with him to reaist the will of his superiors, Ha 

* A k ~ t  g$@ll eterlis6. Equivalent a, pethap, ten timan as much at the preront day, 
f &uaet ugouffa .; HaMbusceyr. g Roueut wouffa, 



A. H . x v ~  then repaired to Medeinah, where, on his arrival, be was subjected to B 

D- 637- second personal examination from the Khalif; by whom he was condemned 
Rouzut to the further payment of forty thousaed dirhems, being the moiety of ali 
ussm* he had beeh suffered to retain by the previous award of Abh Obaidah. 

Whence it may be estimated, that the whole of the property which b e  
appears to have amassed, deducting what had been disbursed in expen- 
sive largesses, may be cakulated itt one hundred andsixty thousand dirhems ; 
which, at the rate of five-pence half-penny to the dirhem, would amount 
to about three thousand six hundred and sixty seven pounds sterling; 
~ h d  allowing for the fallen value of the precious metals since that period, 
may be rated as equal perhaps to ten times the sum at the present day. 
No exorbitant accumulatioh after all, when tbe numerous expeditions in 
which he was engaged, are taken into the account. And yet, if the 
scruples of KhAled were so little burdensome to him, as the character for 
strict and rigid justice universally ascribed to Omaq may lead us to ~ u s -  
pect, the incumbrance of a private treasury could be easily dispensed with, 
when that of the public afforded such convenient resources. Such, 
however, were the multiplied and humiliating mortifications, to which, 
after the many and important services which he had rendered to Isslilm, 
the undaunted Khiled was destined to submit ;neither do we find that he 
was ever afterwards called into employment. 

At the death of this able and intrepid soldier, which is here stated to 
have taken place in the fifth of Omar, about &he nineteenth year of the 
Hidjero, he lamented, that, after having sought the glory of martyrdom in 
so many sanpinarj  conflicts, and felt the weapons of the enemy in every 
limb, he should at last be compelled to quit the world an ordinary and 
ignoble carcase. He directed, bis horse and arms, and tbe only solitary 
slave in 'his possession, to be disposed of, for the relief of the companions 
of'his expeditions ; professing, that in all his actions, the object which he 
had ever most ardently pursued, was the advancement of the law of God, 
as communicated through his prophet. I t  was now discovered, that the 
same hone and arms, and slave, above alluded to, colaprized the whole of 
his property ; a circumstance, by which Omar was constrained to acknow- 
ledge that his suspicions had been unjust ; be even condescehded to weep 
for the departed warrior, contrary to his avowed principle, that the tears of 
the afflicted were unbecoming the condition of humanity ; and derogatory 
to that epirit of resignation, which, under every trial, it behoved the bmve 



and good to exhibit towards the dispensations ofOmaipotence, A n d w b  Xlrl. 
he had occasion to n~ t i c e  the unbounded diqtion, into which the sister A* Do 657* 
of this celebrated chieftain appeared to be thrown, by tbe loss of herr Rotmt 

brother, he sympathized with her ; observing, that SO long as she restramed u m f e  

bepelf ffom tearing her clotbes and cheeks, and from other violent demon- 
stration& she must be permitted to indulge her sorrows, I t  is added, as r 
further proof of his posthumous esteem and w a i l i n g  regret, for one, 
whom the hand of death had now removed beyond the reach of envy and' 
revenge, that, happening to pass, while the mother of IChhled was repeat- 
ing with tears of anguish, some of those numesaus strains of panegyric, 
which had bhen drawn forth by tbq exploite of her intrepid son, he could 
not be withheld from the confession, that, so far as experience enabled 
him to judge, na3er mother had produced a mn Zike KbdM. 

In another place, the death of Khdled ia recorded among the events of 
the twenty-first of the Hidjera, at ~ a m b ,  or Hems, when he bad etttiined W b  

the age of sixty ; which, if eniitled to credit, would argue, that ha must usWYra 
have been forty-nine, at the period of the reduction of Mekkah ; it becomes 
therefore, difficult to explain how, or why, the contemptuous remark of 
Ab& Soffeyan, touching the stripling who commanded the prophet's 
advanced guard on that occasion, as adverted to in a former page, could be 
applied to him. It is further asserted, that his mother Lebauba, was the 
sister of Ayaishah, the prophet's i-mperious wife, the mother of the faithful. 
If so, Bh$led must have been, what does not otherwise appear, the grand- 
son of the Khalif AbQ Bukker ; unless indeed, we could suppose, that his 
mother was the daughter of one of that prince's wives, by a former 
husband. 

Before we proceed with the operefions of the Persian war, it may be ' 

proper to close our account of Afftqirg in Syria, w i t b  cursory and transient 
d& of the progress of the Moslems in that quarter, between the sixteenth 
of the Hidjera and the deathof Qmar ; which took place in the twevty-third 
y~ of that &rr. 

A shon time shsequcnt to the ap tu re  of Mqp, we find that the city 
of Aotioch suhopitted to AbB Obajdsb ; receiving from him, as it is further 
atated, a numerous colong of Mahomedans,, And much h t  the same 
period, by ~mrticular instructionp from Omst, Mauweiah w u  d e t 8 d ~ d  by 
that generpl, with five tho,w~aM how,  agaiwit Ksyfar, who pre~idedover 

N s 



6.v. xvf. Kaisareia,' on the part of Herpclitis. This detachment was oppose6 by 
A- D. 637- Keyfar, at the head of fifty thousand men, but be was, notwithstanding his 

Habib tenfold guperiority, totally defeated, and Czsarea submitted to the con- 
ussv. querors, Mauweiah remaining in the government of that city. 

As soon as he became master of Jerusalem, Omar authorizecl AmrG to 
undertake tIx conquest of Egypt, into which, the latter immediately con- 
ducted-his followers : and Artifin, who bad so lately escaped -from befdre 
them at Jerusalem, abandoned Messer, at the approach-of the ihvaders ; so 
that' AmrQ took possession oC the capital of his government without oppo- 
sition, although the remainder of the province is said, by other historians, 
and very, pmperly, not to have been compietely subjugated until the 
twentieth of the Hidjera.? 

On the death of AbQ Obaidkij at Hems, in the fifty-seventh year of his 
age, and the thirty-first of his profession of RIahommedanismj he was suc- 

A.H.XVI~I, ceeded, according to his dying instructions, by Meyauz the son of Jebber, 
A. D. 699. who survived his predecessor but a very short time ; sharing the fate of a 

multitude of others .who fell a sacrifice to the plague, which, during the 
eighteenth year of the Hidjera, spread its ravages through Syria, and the 
adjoining &rEitory. On intelligence of the direful effects of this desolating; 
scourge, Omar hast~oed, by lris presence, to repair, as fut as"possibls, the 
distracted &ate of that atBie~ed country ; and during his residence at Rarna 
in Palestine, while he f i H 4 .  the numerous vacancies occasioned by the 
pestilence, he established for the soldiery, a ntipulated quantum of 
sions; frorp which it might be inferred, that they were previously subisted 
at random. Healso assigned to the heirs of deceased Mb~stems, all'estates 
to which they could produce just and equitable claims ; the property t o  
which aasucb claims could be established, he ordained to revert to the 
state ; and after a prudent regulation-~f €hew and other matters, the Kha- 
lif returned to Medeinah. 

In the  paean time, Ayauz the son of Ghaunem, at the head of five 
thousand m q  selected from among the troops of Syria, proceeded by 
ordera from Omar, to,. extend the usurpations of Mahommedanism into 
Jezzeirah andpiaurbekir; the peninsula between the Tigris andsuphrates 
upwards. The operations of the invadess were first directed against Rakkah, 
one of the towns on the latter river, which was defended for some time, 
with comiderable resolution, by Nei tesh, one of the captains .of Hefa- 

* chiarea. 't A, P, 641. 



dius ; driven, however, to extremity, and hopeless of reltef, the place was h.~.~vl l< 
Fumeodered to the besiegers ; and the inhabitants, by an immediate pay- A*Dm639* 

merit oftivepty thansand dinaurs, and an engagement for the future, to Habeib, 
remit to tile treasury at Medeipah, a capitation of four dinaurs a man, 
with the tithe of all their cattle, wore received into the pmtection 0 f I b s l h  
m d  permitted to follow the religion of their ancestors* It be 

once for all observed, that in the early stage of their progress t ~ ~ a r d s  
fpreign dominion, the disciples of Mehommed weselriop, if ever, known 
to be extremely urgent for n change in point of fdih ; bakg in g e ~ ~ i a ]  
easily prevailed upon to accept of a reasonable compromise, wbere the 
defence was not particularly aggravating ; on a probable presumption, that 
if their conquests proved ~eunanent, such a change would beethe natural 
result ; in which, in a very great measure, they appear to have been j d -  
fied by the event, 
Upon the reduction of this place, Ayauz advanced to Roha, better'linown * 

lo western nations by the name of Edessa ; which cky also submitted on . 
composition. Tbe surrender of Hatran and Ay~ulaswad, in .the s a m  
quarter, followed on similar terms. He next illvested Neesebein, the: 
a~cient Nisibis, which sustained a aiege of several month&- One of the 
expedients to which the Arabian ohkf had recourse, for the speedier 
reduction of this town, is so singular, that it appears .worth, the recol- 
lection. Having caused a great nuanbep. of scorpions* to becollected,land 
inclosed in jars, he directed them to be thrown at nightby his balistae, or 
projectile machines, into tbe.works- of the besieged ; and the jars being. 
shattered to.pieces by the concussionof their- fall, the noxiws and disgust- 
ful reptilea oceaioped such bnmr and annoyance among che garrison, 
many of whom being stung t e  death, that a deputation was~mediately 
sent out to Ayauz, to treat for a capitulation ; blrt reasoaable terms being 
denied them,. hosti4ities were resumed, and &e same curious and extram* 
dinary expedient again put in prdctioe ; and the hssulmans s o o ~  after* 
wards athcking the town by assault, it was carried with considerable 
slaughter, although a ransom of forty thousand. dinaurs,? and an engage- 
ment for annual tribute, is atated to have redeerned.ther inhabiten@ from 
tbe horrora.of massacre and a.geaeraJ pillage. 

The translotor is at &e same time, not at all assured, bat hi:, author h a  not hem mia 
Wns well known military machine of theancients, for the venomous reptile dlhir polpee 

t Bmm 18a0Wk to RstoM 



AH.XVIII, The canquestofJezzeirah and Diaurbekir appeers to have been completed 
A. D. 699. by the capture of Niasebein ; and Agauz consigning the governmentof those 

Habeib territories to -4utba the son of Felliud, the Selmian, wm directed by Omar 
usseyr. to return into Syria, u here, soon after his arrival, he died at Emesa or 

dems,  at the age of sixty, a fasorite period of dissolution with our author; 
but it is scarceLy necessary to repeat, tlmt in numerical calculations, it is 
not always either safe or necessaly to place implicit reliance on the tran- 
script of an oriental. 

A. H.U. Among the events of the twentieth of the Hidjera, we find included 
A. 0.641. the death of the emperor EIeraclius, in the thirty-first year and fifth mdnth 

of a reign' almost as fortunate in the commencement, as it was dimstrous 
in the conclusion. W e  have already had occasion to notice an absurd 
belief disseminated by oriental historians, that so far back as the ninth year 
of the Hidjem, while the Arabian prophet was encamped at Tabouc, tbis 
prince had secretly professed himself a convert to their h i th  ; for which 

, there appears to exist no reasonable fouadat!oa whatever. H e  was, how; 
ever, succeeded in the throne of the Caesars hy his son Constantine. 

A.H. XXI. In the. course of the ensuing year, the tsvelltj -fir.st of t\te Hidjera, ,4mrO 
A. D. 642. Auss the governor of Egypt extended his conquests west ward of the Nile 

to Wubia, Barca, and Tripoly, and other provi~jces of Africa, on the coast 
of the Mediterranean ; which were now successively subjugated, by the 
enterprising spirit of the Mosslems. The same year, is, according to some 
accounts, fixed for the death of Khbled at Hems. 

M.XXIIJ. I n  the twenty-third of the Hidjera, Mauweiah the son of ,48hSoffeyan, 
A-D-644. on the death of his brother, the gallant Yezzeid, succeeded to the govern- 

ment of Damascus; reduced the cities of Asclani, or Ascalon, and Amhiah, 
in Palestine; and laid the foundation of that power, which ultimately 

a 
enabled him to aspire to the throne of the Khalifs. In  the succeeding 
chapter the attention of the reader will be directed to the operations of the 
Persian war; from which it will probably appear, that there required as 
much time and exertion, to acbieve the conquest ot' that single sIip of 
territory, extending from Jerusalem to Antioch, and for the most part 
included between the  course of the Orontes and the Mediterranean, as 
was adequate to the subjugation of those extensive and opulent rkgions 
which fill the space between the Euphrates and the distant Oxus. -4 
reflection, peradventure, not much to the adrantage of the disciples of 
Zeratfis h t. 



CHAP. I.V. 

N the death of the Khalif Abh Bukker, the Persian govmm?af, A.H. XIIR 
encouraged, probably, by the prospect of a con test for the succession A- Dm 63% 

among the Arabian chief& appears to have manifested an early disposition ~~t 

to embrace the opportunity of opposing a more effectual mistance, to the usuifh 
incroachments of the Mahommedam, and of expelling them from their 
wrpatione in the neighbourhood of the Euphrates. For this purpose, 
prepmiions unusually formidable were made, in order to attack the force 
under Mhthanna the eon of HBrerhah, the Sheibanian, who had, for some 
time past, presided over the interests of the new religion in Avbian I*: 
and as Mbthanna could not long remain a stranger to such preparations, he 
took, with the concurrence of his associates, the resolution of repairing, 
without delay, to the residence of the Khalifs, to solicit reinforcements. 

To serve, perhaps, as some kind of prelude, to the splendid and porten- 
)oue events, which were to follow, we are told, that under the illusion of  
a dream, an unknown person appeared to this commander; and presenting 
him. with a standard, announced the approaching dissolution of the empire 
of the Pereiana ; to accelerate which, he now required him to proceed im- 
medietely to. Medeinab, to demqnd the assistance of Omar. And, as a 
proof that hiofortunes were become the peculiar care of providence, we 
am furtber informed, that, while on hisjourney through the desert, on this 
occaeim, he and the followers who accompanied him, loat their way ; but 
in the midst of the perplexity and starm which seized them under such 
cirrcumstances, they were suddenly md miraculously relieved by the voice 
of an invisible guide, which, chanting, in melodious measure, the triumph 
of Isslam, and the prostratiou of the standard of infidelity, reconducted 
them to their proper road. All which, if not precisely true, it was not 
very difficult to invent, in order to promote the designs of inordinate 
mbitioo and rapacity, against the possessions and opulence of a dechaing 
empire. 



BQ 
4. H, WIII, Da this, hoyever, as it may, about the oommenaement ths reign af 
*? FA 63.h omfir, the peto(1n slready mentioped earn0 to bledeinah, and ervakened - 

Rourus the 8P~ntion of that prince te the present seccsaity spd incalculsble future 
~ ~ s p f l 4 ~  pdvaj~tage, of furnishing powerful r~infarccmen tq 1 C ~ S  well to Becurs tbg 

ficq~~isitiops $]ready eptablished i n  ldk, ss sneble him to take pos~ewion 

of the rich ppd fplcndid metropoli of the Pprsian wonarchs, Aa an 
grguven t to preyail upon .@e Kbqlif, the more cheerfully ta second bi 
sriews or1 the occwio~,  Ire did not fail ts npreoent the golden aoi! of the 
Cbaldeaei  if indeed it were not a disparagement, to call that g&,&, 
which bore a higtiep value than all the precious metals 6 that eoil aa c&- 

a ba ted  for ~ t s  unparalleled felicity, for the perfection of its agriculture, !he 
magnrflcence of' ~ t s  structures, the multitude of its flocks and herde, ppcj 
the beauty and varlety ef its manu@dctures ; as ~nhahited%y a m . p f  men 
not less remarkable for the noble and eomrnalrd~ny, statgre of tbdr  p p o n s ,  
than for the extreme t i rn~di ' t~ to wtirch tr was un~tetl.  

Cenvinued by this fatter circ.umstance, ttiat the splendid plane ofspafigc 
tion now exhibited to his vrew, nere wlttlln the scope of' a very moderate 
 here of enterprise and renolution, Omat embraced rhe very next oceanioq 
of public prayer, to call upon the cnn~regarioa of the 4bitkful not oinik 
such a fiioriolrs opportunity of fi~lfillinq the predictions of theif p p h e t  ; 
who Bad tons stnen. proo6ede;hem the empire of the emt, a ~ d  the eqhalhsyst. 
Jess t ~ e a s u p  of the  C m r s  aqd thp successors of Cyrua. *Bur it popld 
qppew, that h e  Mussulman chiefii were pet yet prepared to divest them, 
selves of those vast aonaeptions, which they bad ever been acauetomed 
eptertain, of the power and ~ e a o u r c a  of the Persian empire. Vowevep, 
(he smse of dankel receding, qt last, bdbre the -dazzling ep lendo~.d  the 
rnterprise. and the prospect of @at pmdigi~us booty, which muet b i h o  
rqw~rd of auccebeful enytion Abb Obaidah the w~ of MBssaoud, of t 4  
trlbe of ThAkef, and father pfthe cdebpted Mokhteuv, broke silence, ~ n c !  
profcs?ed hiq readinesq to cplr the orders of his s o v e i g n . h t a  epeoytig*. 
at the hcad of the whole of his dependents. 

Qlleit the gon oj Keys!, the Ansour! enpressing en equal imaligatipr! 44 
eecpnd tlie t. .- views of the Phdif, rhg example of these respeotaMe peFWnr 
ageg, wq pufficient to excite the emalatiok of n nd t i t ude  of others, w h ~  
iiloe cnntpded for s share in the gloriouu enterpri~r;  only stipulating, the( 

jfl I I ~ S  salcct!on pf g gener@] tq o b ~ a p d  t b q ,  ~ Q F  YwIL! ~ ~ n f l ~ f !  



hihaelf to the two mbet distinguished orders of the Mahonimedan cammu. A. H. m, 
nity, the Mohaujer and Ansaur, or coexiles and auxiliaries of the prophet. ** D. 634~ 

Nevertheless, declaring that the man who had stood forward to evince his Rouaut 

~ e a l  and duty on the occasion, was alone justly entitled to such a prefer. 
ence, Omar conferred the command upon AbO Obaidah, though not 
iacluded in either of those highly famred orders ; being a pupil only of 
the compnione of the prophet, to whom he had become a convert, proba- 
bly, at a m r e  recent period, 

Before he dismissed him to take charge of the expedition, Ornar thotight 
fit to acquaint AM Obaidah, that, although from an apprehension that his 
army might be led into unforeseen and unnecessary dangers, by the ardent 
and impetuous spirit of Selleit, the chief command had therefore been 
withheld from him notwithstanding his otherwise superior claims ;he must, 
nevertheless, enjoin him to conduct himself towards that person with the 
most respectful demeanor, and that he was to be governed in every under- 
t a k i n ~  by the suggestions of Itis riper experience. These admonitions, like 
many others, we cannot forbear thinking to have been suggested, notwith- 
atanding, after the event; because, to his obstinate disregard of the counsels . 
of Selleit, have been ascribed the 'sub~e~uent destruction of ~ b h  Obaidah 
and the greater part of his army, as wili presently appear. 

Be this, however, as it may, having joined the troops already employed A. H, m ~ ,  
in I&, Abh Obaidah, accompanied by the other chiefs, including Ma- A, D, 635. 

thanna, who, though the original prompter, appears yet to have h n e  but a 
very inferior authority in the enterprise, advanced to attack a body of the 
enemy stationed on the frontiers, under J A h r  a Peraian cmmaader of- 
some distinction detached to this quarter by RQstum Purrukh zaud, by 
others called Hhstum the son of Hormb, ameir ul omra or lieutenant 
general of the empire : the throne of the Sassanidea being, at this period, 
filled by a prlncem of the neme of TQrandokht. In a battle which soon: 
afterwards ensued, this commander made himself conspicuous, by the most- 
gallant personal exertions, and by killing with his own hand several of the 
bravest of the Moselems who ventured to assail him. &t being himself 
at last unhorsed and brought to the earth, by one of the Arabian warriors 
of the order of the Ansaur, the latteqbestrode his h o r n ,  and wae about 



A, It XIV, to sever his head from the body, when the fatal blow wae 'suspcoded by 
A.D. 635. the cry of La illauh, &c. there is no God but God, from the lips of hie 
L----- 

ltouzut prostrate adversary; who seized the aweful pause to tell him, that if he 

assaffk, spared his life, he would make him the possessor of male and female 
slave, of sdeh surpassing excellence aa should challenge the surprise and , 

envy of all his associates. The Arab gave his assent ; and returning to join 
his fellows in arms, accompanied by the Persian chief, they demanded if - 
he wae aware of the rank and importance of his captive ; adding, that instead 
of two, if he had required twb hundred elaves as hia ransom, he would not 
have been refused ; the sddier observed, that the inform~ion was now not 
very material, becauoe he wasdetermined to be faithful to his engagement. 
As compensation, however, for this unexpected instance of generosity, 
the Persian doubled his ransom, with the addition of two thousand dirhems : 
and k e r n i n g  an immediate convert to Issllm, arose, at a subsequent 
period, to dietiaguished eminence among the proselytes of Mahommedan- 
ism. The victory remained, it may be necessary to observe, with Abh 
Obaidah, 

. Before he could well proceed to divide the spoils of his victory, a report 
was made to AbQ Obaidah, that Nersy the queen of Persia's cousin german, 
with a very considerable force, was encamped under the walls ofsekhtiah; 
and that Jaleinbs, another Penian commander, with a body of twenty 
thousand men, was on his march to join him; on which the Arabian 
general judiciously determined to attack these troops before they could 
form a junction. He accordingly led his army first against the division of 
Nerey, whoa he succeeded in defeating; and shortly afterwards, falli~~g in 
with that which was marching agaiowt him under Jaleinas, he attacked 
him with equal good fortune, and compelled him it, disgraceful plight, to 

. announce his discomfiture to the general of the empire, at this period 
employed in assembling the whole fome of his country in the nrighbour- ' 
'hood of the Persian metropolis. 

To  retrieve these accumulated dimomfitures, and, if possible, arrest the 
eucceesful progress of the Moselerns, the choice of RQstum, was now, by 
the opinion of his council, bespoken for Bohmun JaudB ; whose courage 
aad experience seem to have been su$ciently signalized, to mark him for 
the post of danger on this occasion. H e  was accordingly dispatched at 
the head of a numerous army, of eighty thousand men, according to some 

Bolunun the magician. 



writers, to give battle to the enemy ; with inatructions to place the dis- A,H, m, 
honored Jaleinbs with the advanced division, and to put him'to deatb, if A. D. 635. 

be gave any further proof of pusillanimous behaviour. $he Persian general b u n t  ' 

then led his troops, without obstacle, to the Euphrates ; on thebanks of u s s f i  

which river, at a station called h e n a u t e k ,  and opposite, it is said, to g 
position occupied by the Mwlems on the other side, he pitched hisacamp. 

Elated by the presumption of recent success, AM Obaidab, in spite 
of the remonstrances of Selleit the son of Keyss, and notwithstanding the 
vast inferiority of his force, determined to cross the river, and attack the 
Persians ; and for this purpose, one of his captains was immediately directed 
to construct a bridge, of euch materials as could be most expeditiously got 
together for the occaeion. H e  was suffered to complete the pasaage of the 
Euphrates, as it  would appear, without molestation from the Persian 
general ; who, though considerably surprised at the audacity of the move- 
ment, prepared without further delay, 'to give battle to the Arabs, whose 
utmost strength, if their writers are entitled to credit, did not exceed nine 
thousand men. In the conflict which ensued, the Mosslems appear at an 
early period to have been thrown into confusion, by the elephants dis- 
posed along the front of the Persian line, and particularly by one, which, 

- for its singular whiteness and enormous bulk, was cdnspicuous beyond the 
others. This, Abh Obaidah, after making himself acquainted with the 
pert in which it was most vulnerable, and again setting at nought the 
expostulations of the son of Keyss, resolved to assail. On the back of the 
animal, in a rich and splendid amhaurah, sat Sheheryaur a noble Persian 
of great distinction, accompanied by several attendants, fmm whom, how- 
ever, the intrepid Muiaulman met with no obstacle in his approach. 
Hie first object was to cut the ropes that secured the amhlrah, which 
br;ught the riders headlong to the earth ; and the animal now directing its 
fury against the daring assailant, the latter, with a dextrous sweep of his 
scimitar, struck off the proboecis or trunk of the elephant ; but while he 
was endeavouring to withdraw, the foot of Abfi Obaidah slipping, he 
came to t h  ground; and the animal thusmortally wounded hlling on the 
wme v o t ,  crushed him to death with the weight of its enormous carcase. 

Selleit the son of Keyss, and several more who successively assumed the 
command in the course of the action, having shared the fate of their 
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A. H. XIV* general, the hapelem charge devolved at length on MQthahna; for the 
A. D. 63s. consternation of the Arabs, on the loss of so many leaders, was now too 

R O U Z U ~  widely spread to admit of remedy. Tbey were giving way on all side$ 
assuffA. gnd his most anxious conoem was to secure their retreat. For thk PUP- 

poae he dispatched one of his followers, to prevent, ifpossible, the fugitives 
from breaking down the bridge of the Enphrateo in their confusion ; while, 
with a chcsen few, he remained to cover the rear against the efforts of their 
pursuers. On this occasion, it is in general affirmed, that one of those 
stationed for the protection of the bridge, perceiving the disorderly flight 
~f the Arabs, determined ta destroy i t ;  in the idea, that the fugitives, 
finding themselves cut off from all hope of safety by a continuance of their 
flight, would be induced to rally and meet the enemy. But in this he was 
deceived. Rather than encounter the swords of their pursuers, the Arabs 
chose the hazard of perishing in the huphrates; and without further 
deliberation, plunging into the stteam, were the greater part of them 
drowned, before they could aucceed in gaining the opposite hank : while 
Mhthanna and his gallant associates, by a generous and resolute exertion, 
checking the pursuit of the Persians, made good their retreat at a more 
distant part of the river, and took post at at plaae called Thaulebiah, in 
which they immediately prepared to resiat the further attempts of the 
enemy. In this action, which took place in the Fourteenth of the Hidjera, 
sad in the disorderly flight across the Euphrates which succeeded to it, 
there is acknowledged to have fallen four thousand Mussulmans. Two thou- 
sand escaped to Medeinah, and three thousand, or accarding to others, nol 
Qore thqn one thousand, remained with MQthanaa. 

' Whes inteuigence of t b s  disaster, the most severe that had befallen the 
Mabommedana since the death of their prophet, was conveyed to Omar, 
he directed the messenger to return, without delay, with orders to A h -  
thanna, to remain in hig post, u ~ t i l  such time as he should be joined by 
the reinforcernests which were preparing for bis relieE And as soon as  
they could be drawn together from their several tribes, a considerable bdy 
of troop, under ~ e k e i r  the son of Abdullah, p e e d e d  aecordihgly, with 
the necessary e~peditioq to the station at Thillebiah, where hfbthanna had 
been suffered to remain, fortunately, without molestation from the enemy. 

Having joined the troops of MQthanna, Jerreir advanced into the tarri.. 
torypf Heirah, and encamped at Deir+-hind, from whence he sent detacb 



ments, in varioue directions, to plunder and lay waste the country ; but A.H. xWb 
the approach of another Persian army, under Mehran the son of BMan, or AID- 633. 
as he is otherwise denominated, MebranMahdiah, woo afterwards compd- Rouzut 
led hi& to teassernble his force. ussuffa. 

Another battle became unavoidable ; in which the Fenians probably 
flushed with their former &tory, were prevailing against the right wing of 
the Mussulmans commanded by MQthanne, when Jerreir, and Auddi the 
#on of Hautem, briqing the left and ceotre into action, cnaMed him ta 
rally his division. The battle became then general, and obstinately disputed 
on all  side^^, until Mehran the Persian chief, being dismounted by one of 
the Arabs, his head was struck off by Jerreir ; although, according to 
others, the death of this general has been ascribed to Mhthanna. However 
$hat may be, the Persians, intimidated by the fall of their commander, were 
thrown into confusion, and fled in all direction% purs& with dreadful 
execution by the sow once more victoriousMuasulmns ; nhme vengeance 
was ao sanguinary and successful oo the occasion, that this day has been 
by historians denominated tbe day of decimation, Y h  ul  d a u r  : every 
individual in the Mahomrnedan army being stated to have killed ten of his 
adversaries, and the slaughtw on tbe side of the Persiap is therefore 
estimated at one hundred thousand men. 

The M u m u l m  havilag thus reestablished their saperiority in the fieM 
of battle, some of the ishabitanw of Heirah made it known to Mathanna, 
that there was in their aeighbourhood, a village &led BaghdAd ; at whieb 
was held a noted monthly fair, celebrated for the numerous resort of mer- 
chants, who assembled there from all parts of the country for the disposal 
of every specks of the w s t  valuahle commodities ; and which, if he couM 
succeed in surpriiiog at the proper period, he might eneure to himself and 
his compa~ions, ever Gter, a life of enjoyment in the midst o$ opulence. 
I n  consequeace ef this ioformatio.n, MQthansa proceeded into the district 
dependant on Anbaur,a~d,although the natives disappearedinto their hjding 
places on hie approach, he prevailed oe their cbieF, by e proPJse. of corn 
firming h h  in the g o v e r n ~ e ~ t  cd the district, t a  aepeir to his camp. s 

From hiw'after communicating his design, he demanded gGdes to conduct 
him, at the propet season, to BagbdM ; and that a bridge should be throwa 
over the Euphrates, in order to afford his troops a passage into the penin- 
qula. Al,l this he obtahed without q~uch difficulty ; qqd bavipg crossed tht. 



loa 
FH. m. Euphrates, and 'conveyed his followers to a convenient distance for tris 
A. D. 635. purpose withaut alarming the vicinity, he came so suddenly and oppor- - 

b,,,t tunely upon the then defenceless village, that a prodigious booty, the 
assuffit. property of the merchants collected for the fair, was taken possemion of 

by these fortunate plunderers. 
Stripped of their property, the merchants fled to Medaein, and laying 

their grievances before the throne, besought their queen to avenge their 
injuries oq the ruthless depredators; and inteliigence of the multiplied 
aggressions and violence of the Arabs coming in,  at the same time, from 
various other quarters of Irak, TQrandokht became at last very urgent with 
the lieutenant general of the empire, to proceed in  person, to vindicate the 
honor of her government, and chastize the insolent invaders. Instead 
however of evincing his obedience to the orders nf his sovereign, the sou 
of Purrukhzaad entered into a conspiracy with the nobles of lier court, for 
the immediate subversion of her authority ; alleging, that the calamities 

I which d i c t e d  the empire were to be ascribed alone to the imbecility 
inseparable from female administration. 'Having aukribed to thisopinion, 
a resolution was adopted to set on foot an inquiry, in order to discover 
Borne descendqnt of the illustrious Noushiwaun, whom they might estab- 
lish on the throne of his ancestors. This inquiry led them to the know- 
ledge of Yeutejird the son of Sheheryaur, at this period residing in humble 
obscurity at Istakhar of Farsa, the ancient Persepolis. And him, they 
accordingly conducted without obstiicle, to Medlein ; where, about the 
commencement of the fifteenth year of the Hidjera, on the deposition of 
&e princess Tfirandokht, he received the sceptre of the Persian monarchy ; 
the extinction of which, in his own person, he, peradventure, little sas- 
pected to be so near at hand. 

On the accession of Yezdejird, the preparations already set on foot, in 
order to chastise and repel the progressive incroachments of the MQssul- 
mans, received additional vigor from the k s h  and active zeal of the new 
monarch; neither was the whole force of the empire under its chief 
general, deemed now more than adequate to defend it against the insati- 
ate rapacity and boundless ambition of those half civilized aud sanguinary 
barbarians. In the mean time, letters were distributed throughout the 
Chaldean territory, to excite the inhabitants to rise upon their invaders, 
and to cut them off wherever it wtis practicable ; in consequence of which, ' 



eueh formidable insurrections broke out in different parts of their recent A.M. XIV. 
acquisitions in the neighbourhood of the Euphrates, that the Arabs were A- D. 635. 

massacred in considerable numbers ; and their affairs in this quarter appeared, ~~~~~t 

therefore, to experience a temporary decline ; while those of the Persians, ' ussuffb. 
on the other hand, assumed, in some degree, a triumphant aspect. This 
preved, however, like the brighter gleam of an expiring taper, the aad pre- 
Jude of defeat and dissolution. 8 

When heareceived intelligence of this unfavorable posture of affairs Fn 
Irak, Omar was about to leave Medeinah, on the usual pilg-rimage to- 
Mekkah; and he, therefore, for the present, contented himself by charging 
the messenger to teturn without delay, and assure both Jerreir and M& 
thanna, that the moment he was at leisure from the performance of the 
sacred and indispensable dutiebs of their common faith, in which he was 
then engaged, his first and utmost exertions would be employed to send 
them speedy and effectual relief. Accordingly, when he had dispatched 
the ceremonies of the visitation, which are well known to close with the 
Eid-e-korbaun, or festival of sacrifice, on the tenth of Zilhudje, Omar's 
first concern, on returning to Medeinah, was to assemble his council, in 
order to deliberate on what was best calculated to frustrate the designs of 
the enemy ; in particular, whether it was not advisable to head his 
troops in person, in a bold and decisive attempt against the Persian metro- 
polis ; or whether it would be more discreet, to confide the execution of 
such am undertaking, to some one of the gallant chiefs at his command, 
whose character and skill in martial affaim were sufficiently distinguished, 
to ensure the probability of bringing it to a successful termination. To 
those, who, with Abbas, and Ally, and Telhah the son of Obaidullah, 
governed their opinions by a provident calculation of future results, the 
latter medium seemed most conformable to the dictates of sdund policy! 
although the pacific Othman is said to have urged the expediency of the 
former. But as the opinion which bore the sanction of Ally and his 
respectable relative, probably, sqllared best with his own sentiments, Omar 
subscribed to it with a good grace; as well as to the nomination of Saud the 
son of Abi Wekauss, the destined subverter of the Persian monn~chy, 
whom they further recommeoded to the distinguished cammand of the 
whole force to be employed la the expedrtioa 



A. H. XV. On his departure from Medeinali, among other instructions which he 
A. D. 637. received from Omar, Saud was desired to be particularly punctual in trans. - 
euzut mitting a report of his proceedings, not only at the close, but at the 
asuB& commeacement of every stage, most probably during the whde war ; and 

he was further expressly enjoined, when he reached Kaudsiah, to encamp 
at that place; as a spot, from its sandy and inaccessible situation, peculiarly 
well calculiited to preserve the health of his troops, and to secure himself 
from the attempts of the enemy, until the arrival of those reinforcements 

.which would be immediately ordered to join him from all quarters. 
With a force which is differently estimated from four to six thoueand men, 
Saud proceeded, and according to his instructions, fixed his head quarters 
as a geneml rendezvous for the army, at Kaudsiah, or as it is more generally 
denominated Kadesia, described to be situafed on the skirts of the desert, 
about two stages from KQfah, and about one hundred and eighty three miles 
from Baghdad. 

In  the mean time, Omar dispatched orders to Abh MOsss Eshaury, 
Whose government is ]lot immediately specified, to reinforce the army 
assembling at Kaudsiah with such troops as he could spare: and Moghairah 
the son of Shiaubah, with me thousand horsq was accordingly detached 
by that chieftain to join Saud. Sirnil& orders were sent to other quarterst 
and particularly to Abh Obaidah the lieutenant of Syria, by whom a res- 
pectable detachment was immediately forwarded on its way towards Iriik, 
under Reps the sun of Hobairah; who was accompanied by Haushan the  
son of Auttebah, the nephew of Saude Wekauss, with Eshauth the son 
of Keyse, md Malek Ashtur the intrepid Nudjefite. l o  short, it is affirmed, 
that exclusive of many thousand others of inferior description, Saud num- 
bered, ultimately, beneath his standard, of the veterans of the field of Bei- 
der, twenty warriors ; of those. who served at the reduction of Mekkah, 
three hundred; and of the sons of Mabommed's faithful associates, not less 
than nine hundred. And lastly, though of no material importance to the 
narrative, we are informed that MQthaona, the strenuous promoter of the 
war against the Persians died, sometime previous to the arrival of Saud L 

when his widow, a6 the eqiration of the proper internal, became the wife 
of that celebrated cornmaoder. t 

Mr. Gibbon, p. 566. octavo edition, vol. g. 



When apprized tbat the Mueaulman force wrr encamped at Kaud~iah, A. H, xV. 
the Persian monarch transmitted to Saud a request, that he would *-Do 6968 
e n d  to Medaein a deputation properly qualified to receive from him ~ , ~ , t  

certain propositions, which he was dispased to communicate. This, the umfF8- 

Arabian commander very readily complied with ; and a selection from 
among his subordinate chiefs, to whom Moghairah the son of Shiaubah 
became the spokesman or orator, proceeded accordingly to the Persian 
metropolis, where they were admitted to an interview with Yezdejird in 
his palace ; the particulars of which as they afford some curious recollec- 
tions, it may be not improper to describe. 

The Arabian deputies presented themselves before Yezdejird in the 
ordinary two coloured striped camelots of their country, with small whips 
in their hands, and rustic sandals 011 their feet, the circumstances which 
appear to have first attracted the notice of the polished and luxurious 
Persian ; and he accordingly demanded of Moghairah, through his inter- 
preter, by what name they distinguished this uncouth epecies of apparel. 
The reply was, that they called it b d d ,  which term in Persian, occasionally 
signifies, to carry captive; on which the Prince emphatically observed, 
that they would indeed capture the world ; an observation which he repeated 
so otten, that his courtiers changed colour. He next demanded what name 
they applied to the article which they carried in their hands, and being 
informed that they called it Sdte, wh~ch, in the Persian idiom, was at some 
per~bd used for heat or burning, he exclaimed, that they had consumed, 
or blasted, the fair possessions of the Persian empire ; he only trusted that an 
avenging deity would consume them in return. He lastly required to be 
informed, by what appellation he was to bring to misd, the, to him strange 
and barbarous appendages, which they exhibited on their feet, and was 

told, that the same term was applied to them, as in Persian denotes 
lamelltation ; to this he added, that they had too truly introduced into 
his once flourishing dominions, too many occasions of lamentation and 
woe. He then proceeded to address-the deputies at aome length, telling 
them, that an all bounteous providence, in selecting him to rule over 
widrly extended nations, had brought within the circle of his authority, 
the proudest and most powerful princes of the earth ; an authority, from 



A. H. XV* which none had hitherta shewn a disposition ta withdraw. This wau 
A. D. 636. reserved for the Arabs, whom, of all mankind, he esteemed the basest and 

R~~~~~ most contemptible. After obtaining access to the favored regions of the 
ossuffL Persian empire, partly on pretences of trade and travel, and partly impel- 

led by the poverty and wretchedness of their native deserts; after tasting the 
difference between the delicious repasts and refined living, to which they 
were here introduced, and the odious lizards' flesh, and other disgusting 
and loathsome aliments, to' which at horns they had been accustomed ; these 
barbarians, clad in  the soft apparel of an improved and polished people, 
returned to describe to their ferocious countrymen, the blessings and 
enjoyments of a more fortunate soil. That, with their savage appe, 
titee thus whetted t o  a pitch of insatiate rapacity, they now obtruded 
themselves in multitudes, sword in hand, to illculcate forsooth the doctrines 
of a new religion ; under which insidious mask, to bring, in reality, the 
opulent possessions bestowed upon him by the supreme dispenser of 
benefits, within the scope of their destroying ravages. 

After compelling them to listen for some time to these and similar 
observations, equally just and severe upoo their national character, Yez- 
dejird related to them the following fable, the application of whicb, they 
could be at no great loss to discover. A' fox having stolen illto a vine- 
'' yard, at a time when it abounded with the most luxuriant crop ofgrapes, 
"fell to, and regaled himself without restraint upon the delicious repast 
" thus laid out for him by the bounteous hand of nature ; and the master 
" of the ;heyard, instead of punishing him on the spot to secure himself 
" against future depredations, suffered the spoiler to depart unmolested ; 
"allegimg, that the trespass of a single animal, could occasion but. Cttle 
"injury to rbe abundant crop with which his vines were loaded The fox, 
"however, rejoining his comrades, did not fail to give them a becoming 
"report of the voluptuous banquet, to which his good fortune had jr lat  

" conducted bim ; and offering to be their guide to the scene of enjoyment, 
"they accompanied him with eager a ~ e t i t e s  to the vineyard ; where, in 
" the midst of the devastation which they were committing tipon his 
'' pn~perty. they were observed by the owner ; it needed no further proof * 

" to convince him of his error, and, immediately securing the passage by 
"which the marauders had eatered, as a j t~st  punishmot for the irljurv, 
" he put them all to death.'> To this, the Peraim monarch further added. 



fafter once more repeating, tbat he considered them ps vicious in dispositioa, A. H. xv. 
as unprincipled in morals, as h e y  were contemptible in poid  of A.D. 616. 

number) that were he inclined to take advantage of them, he was not R-,~ 
without the means of treating them in the same manner as the maeter of d. 
the vineyard had ultimately treated the invadere of hie property; but from 
this, he said, he was withheld, fmm a consideration that they had been 
impelled to aU their rash proceedings, by that state of wretchedness a d  
want, which they were condemned to experience in their native land. 
And it was from a sentiment of cornpassion, arising from such considera- 
tion, that he was now induced to propose to them to withdraw from his 
dominions; pledging himself in such a case, to furnish them, with such an 
abundant supply of every article of-which they-stood in need, as would 
b e  amply suficient to load themselves and all their cattle : to which, from 
mere spontaneous charity, he should moreover add, complete suite of 
apparel for all their chieftains. In short, he would engage, that not an 
individual arnosgst them should return to his country with a dry t e .  
If, on the contrary, the spirit of rapacity, or misguided ambition, should 
.mislead them to reject this fair and liberal proposal, the ministers of his 
vengeance should overtake them with such dreadful retribution, that not 
oneof them should escape alive to relate the story. 

When Yezdejird had brougll t his address to a condusion, Moghairah 
who  had undertaken to speak for his colleagues, began to reply, by acknow- 
ledging, with a solemn isseveration, the truth of what had been alleged 
with respect to the wretched and scanty resources, posseseed by his coun- 
trymen, the Arabs, for the sustenance of life. That the devouring of 
-lizards flesh was indeed en extenuation of those extremities to which they 
were often reduced; because it not unfrequently happened, that they were 
driven to the cruel alternative of burying their daughters alive, to rescue 
*hem from the horror8 of famine. To eubeist on the flesh of carrion, and 
on blood, under such circumstances, would, perhaps, be considered by no 
means extraordinary ; any more than that the ties of consanguinity posses- 
sed s d  little influence on their minds, that the murder of their nearest 
~eladvee was with such men of little importance, when put in competition 
with the attainment of their property ; and tbat the attainment of property 



A, H. XV, by means so sanguinary, was with them not unusually, its greatest recam- 
A. D. 636. mendation, Such then, as his Persian majesty had most truly represented, 

Itouzut being the nature of their food, perhaps his countrymen could boast of not 
m a  greater advantages in point of dress, which was, in general, made up of the , 

skins of their sheep and camels ; and when to this catalogue of miseries, 
was added the deplorable defect of intellect, which rendered them inca- 
pable of discriminating betweea the most obvious questions of right and 
wrong, or of truth and falsehood, there could be little dispute in placing 
them in the lowest rank of human beings. Yet to a people thus degraded, 
did it please Omnipotence, from rr stock remotely iliustrious, to send hih 
prophet, charged with that sacred code of revelations, so justly entitled to 
their utmost respect a d  lasting veneration. By some, however, he was 
branded with the name of impostor ; while, by others, he was zealously 
received as the apostle of truth : whence originated a tedious and sangut- 
nary civil war between the parties, in which those whom a happier destiny 
h ~ d  led to embrace the righteous cause of the prophet, were ultimately 
triumphant over it8 opponents. We then concluded, by declaring that 
their prophet had bequeathed to his followers a positive command, which, 
delivered as it was under divine inspiration, they were bound. to obey ; to 
make war against all the enemies of his fa~th, on the pmmise of a mansion 
in everlasting bliss to such as perished in the cause ; and the treasures of 
the earth to those who survived. To avert the evils to which he was 
otherwise exposed, he, therefore, now solemnly invite& Yezdejird to 
embrace the doctrines of that pure law ; by which he would shield his 
subjects against all intrusion, and against every species of exaction ; except- 
ing a moderate contribution ia proportio~ to the~r  means, for tbe purposes 
of charity ; and the ordinary aid of one tenth, as it is called, which they 
would be required to subscribe tczwards the expences of the state. If an 
auspicious providence did not lead him to embrace this happier destiny, the 
next altert~ative submitted 80 his choice, was that of becoming tributary : 
but if he acceded to neither of these pmpods, he must prepare for war. 
On this subject, one of the historians, a native of Kdftih, has assured us, 
that Moghairah, when he mentioned the alternative ot tribute, as if of 
itself the proposal was not su fficiently humiliating, accompanied it with 
conditions so degrading, that it isscarcely possible to determine, which was 
most extraordinary, the insolence which conveyed, or the forbearance 



which could overlook them, without inflicting immediate vengeance. A, H, ~ t t ,  

The haughty descendant of Noushirvaun, waa informed in the presence of A. D. 636. 

his whole court, that he must deal out this disgraceful, but sometimes buzut 
unavoidable acknowledgement of infe~iority, standing on his feet, with a 
whip suspended over his head. 

On receiving this insolent and audacious proposal, the Persian monarch 
appears to have experienced the full measure of indignation, which it was 
calculated to awaken ; but he contented himself with a confession, that he 
never supposed it possible that he could have lived to witness such 
atrocious presumpion from any human beings, much less from such as he 
had already declared he conceived them to be ; that whatever marks of 
courtesy and indulgence he had been otherwise previously disposed to shew 
them, were now intirely precluded by the unparalleled audacity with which 
they had dared to insutt his presence ; and that from him, therefore, they 
had nothing to expect but the dust of the earth. One of the attendants 
having, accordingly, brought in a basket of earth, the deput~es were 
directed to take charge ofit, and to  cast it on the h e ~ d  of that person wlm 
held the most diseinguiehed end honorable place im their nation ; with his 
possitive assurance, that sooner than he was aware of, the Persian army 
would be at hand, to bury both him and his folfowers in the ditch of 
~audaiah.' With this meaage, the Arabian deputies were permitted to . 
leave the place of Y ezdejird : and having r e j h d  the encampment of their 
countrymen, they made a. faithful disclosure to their general of all the 
circumstances of the& inkwiew with the Persian monarch; the eeremony 
of the basket of earthnot forgotten. At  the same time, it is to be observed, 
that other authors are cited, as representing the circumstances above des- 

, crib..d, to have taken place at a conference, not with Yezdejird, but with 
his minister RtLst~irrr the son of FurFCLkh zaud, when the Persian army had 
advanced to the neighbowhod of Kaudsiah. 

Having discarded from hie thoughts all further attempts at negoeiatiou, 
Yezdt-jird~ resolved at length, in order to defeat the ambitious designs of 
the enemy, to empby the more powerful and decisive argument of the 
word. , For this purpose, R b t u m  the Ameir ul Omra of the empire, 
with an army, the numbers ofwhich may possibly be exaggerated at OM , 

hundred and twenty thousand men, proceeded towards Kaudsiah, at some 
distance from which, at a. place called Deir-e-OghQr, he encamped; 



A. H. xV: according t o  others, be pitched his camp at %ut, U n f o r t ~ n a t e l y ~ ~  
A* D* 636- haps, for the cause in which he was engaged, the Pe r s i a  general waa an 

R ~ U Z U ~  adept in judicial astrology ; and had discovered from certain unfavorable 
asuffa* indications in the heavenly bodies, that the period was arrived, when the 

imperial power was to be trarrsferred from the Persians to the Arabians. 
In  co~isequrnce.of this discovery, during an interval of four months which 
he consumed in his encampment, his attention appears to have been prin- 
cipally engaged in fruitless negotiations, and in devising expedierlts t . ~  

protract hostilit~es, without tbe.bazard of a battle ; but, finding at last that 
it co~ild be n o  lot~ger avolded, he prepared fur  the corlflict : in which, 

.notw~thstandirg the aweful prepossessions which preyed upon his rn~nd, 
he appears to have acquitted himself with cons~derablt: firmness and intre- 
pidity. 

Witbout fatiguing the attentionof the reader, by entering in& a circum- 
stantial detail ofthe eventeof the ktal battle of Kaudsiah, as given at large 
by the autllor of the Kouzut uasufl3, the object &these pages will be, 
perhap, better fulfilled by confining the  relation to a few of the leading 
pa~ticulars, reduced to a reasonable compass from the Halaeib useeyr; a 
work built u p m  the foundation of, and more accurately digested than the 
former ; to which, from the enormous mass of materials with which it is 
.loaded, the life of its author was probablytoo short, to give that perspicuous 
mngeiaeM, the defect of which, together pe;rhaps with its painful prolix- 
ity, is at .preeeu t felt and complained of, as its greatest blemish. 

wg, Iofarmed that the Persia06 were approaching .to &tack him, Saude 
we4aueo disposed of his army now gradually augmented to thirty 

' h 8 m d  men, us it is represented, io ordersf battle in three lines, giving 
charge of the right w j q  to Sherjabeii the son of S i r n e t  ; of the left, to 
Ibrauhiar h e s o n  of m u r e t h ,  the brother of MQthanna ; and of  the centre 
to Keyss the son of Hobairah ; and as he was himselfdisabled from mount- 
ing his home, by an attack of the Sciatica, he delegated the general charge 
af &he whde to KhAled the son ofOrrifab ; taking his station in person, on , 
one offhe terracee-of the palace, or castle of Kaudsiah, from whence he 
stwed a commanding view of the field of battle. His captains were finally 
directed to consider the fimt tekbeir, which they should hear him utter 
from his post, as the signal to adjust thek ranks ; the second, to fix their 



arrows in-the level, to couch their lances+and draw their swords ; and the A. H. XV. 
tbird, to rush upon their adversaries. A. D. 696. 

The Persian general, on the other hand, after making a general arrange- Hnbeib 
ment of his troops into thirteen lines, assigned the command of an advanced V* 

corps of forty thousand men, notwithstanding his former discomfiture, to 
JaleinOs. The right wing of his main body was conducted by H o n n b n ;  
the left, by Mehran the son of Behraum Rauzy ; and the centre, by himself 
in  person. Immediately in front of the centre, he stationed eighteen of 
the six and thirty elephants, which accompanied his army, each carrying 
from twenty to four and twenty archers ; and the remaini~g eighteen, he 
divided equally in front of the right and left wings. And in this army, 
soon after the sun had gilded the eastern horizon, RBstum, in amour  
glittering with gold and gems, presented his. troops for battle ; while the 
Mussulmans, confidant in former victory, and in the support of O m n i p  
tenw, unsheathed their swords of tempered steel, and bid defimce to their 
opponents. 

The usual prelude to the general conflict was now exhibited, in a variety 
of single combats which took place in the iiiterval by which the 
contending armies were yet separated. Among others, Hormhzan was 
encountered, overthrown, and taken prisoner, by Ghauleb the son of' 
Abdullah, of the tribe of Assud, by whom he was immediately conducted 
to  the presence of Saud. When, however, their rage had been sufficiently 
stimulated by these exhibitions of individual prowess, the armies could be 
no longer prevented from closing. The Arabs, though they suffered con- 
siderable aanoyance from the #onset of the elephauts, were at first successfut 
in beariwg down the right and left wings of the enemy ; but meeting with 
a film and resolute resistance from the troops of the centre, where Rhsturn 
collbmanded in person, they were repulsed in turn, and thrown into disor- 
der ; from which, according to m e  authorities, they were only recovt red 
by the ulllooked tor, and extraordinary exertions of AbB Mohudjen 
disguised in the armour of Saud. But the setting sun soon afterwards 
putting an enti to the matest, botk.parties withdrew to their encamprnelltcy 
neither cla~ming the advantage on this day ; which, in succeeding ti~aes, 
~btalord the designation of Rouz-B-Ermauth, the day of weariness, or 
perhap, oJ c0tu:wsion. 



A, H. m. On the morning of the ensuing day, afterwards distinguished by the 
A. D. 636. appellation of ftouz-e-Eghwauth, the day of succours, when the sun in 

Habe,b radiant majesty had displayed his crimson banners, the conflict was renewed: 

m, and while the armies were thus engaging with equal fury and obstinacy, 
the advanced guard of the Syrian reinforcements, dispatched by Abh Obai- 
dah to the support of his countrymen, suddenly made its appearance under 
Kaukia the son of Amrh ; and in three fierce and successful charges, greatly 
contributed to damp the ardour of the Persians. To this chieftain indeed, 
by the author of the Roueut ussuffa, are ascribed the most distinguished 
achievements of the second day. By the death s f  Bohmun JaudQ, who 
now fell by hu hand, he avenged the disastrous fate of AbQ Obaidah Mas- 
saoud, and the numerous victims of his rashness, who perished in the 
disgraceful discomfiture of the bridge ; and by the slaughter of no less than 
thirty of the most eminent Persians, the last of whom was BOzOrjemeher 
the Hamadanian, whom he successively fought and killed w~th  his own 
hand in the course of the action, he seems for a time to have acquired a 
decided superiority for the Mosslems. 

Butamong theincidents of this day, which in our author's idea, seems 
Rouzut 

entitled to a particular relation, it may not be improper to select an instance ttsNlB. 
of ardent courage in a Mahommedan warrior, of the name of Abh Mohud- 
jen; which from its singularity, and the example which it affords of the 
enthusiastic spirit by which the early votaries of IsslAm were animated, 
we may be pardoned for including in our narrative. While his associates 
were engaged in the conflicts of the field of battle, this chieftain was under 
confinement, with fetters on his legs, in one of the chambers of the palace 
of Kaudsiah ; to wbich he had been condemned by his general, for trans- 
gressing in the article of wine. But when he had continued for some time ' 
to view the exertions of the cornbatauts, frotn an angle of the terrace on . 
which he was seated, his ardour to participate in their achievements could 
be restrained no'1onger;and he addressed his intreaties to one ot the females 
of the family of Saud, to prevail upon Selrna to procure for hini the pye- 
bald mare and armour of her husband ; solemnly eneagirig, if he lived till 
the evening, to resume his fetters and his place in confinement. Relying 
on the faith of his assurances, this female obtainrd fur him the object of 
his entreaties, and enlargil~g him from his fetters. he was permitted to 
arm himself, and joitl his compatriots. His singular valour and impetuoua 



end irresietible career in different directions, soon attracted the admiration A. H. xv, 
a d  astonishment of all parties, though none could yet identify the indi- A.D. 6s6. 
vidual in whom they shone so conspicuous. The extraordinary prowess buzut 
of the unknown could not loag escape the obervation of Saud, who ussufh. 

inquired of his attendants if they wereacquainted with the person of this 
stranger ; and being unable to gratify his curiosity, he exclaimed in admira- 
tion, that if he.could suppose it possible that the immortal Kheezer* was ever 
present on such occasions, he should have no hesitation in announcing 
his belief, that he had assumed the form of the unknown warrior. But 
the reactron of the two armies bringing Abh Mohudjen at length nearer 
to the gates of the castle, Saud obtained an opportunity of observing him 
with closer attention; and he desired his attendante to note, that the horse 
and armour were certainly his, while the action of the stranger greatly 
resembled that of Abh Mohudjen, whom he should have pronounced him ' 

to be, were he not wured that he was in confinement. At  the close of 
day, Abh Mohudjen, faithful to his engagement, returned to the palace, 
and having gained admission from one. who expected his approach, he 
disarmed himself and resumed his fetters. In the evening, the female who 
had interested herself in his favor, and who appears to have been nearly 
related to Saud, repaired to that general to discourse upon the events of the 
day ; which he told her hactbeen on the point of terminating fatally to the 
Mahomtnedans, but for the seasonable interposition of an intrepid stranger, 
whom the Almighty had most providentially conveyed to their assistance,and 
of whom he had a6t yet been able to convince himself, whether he belonged 
to the race of men or angels. She then ventured to disclose to him the 
whole of the mystery, from first to last ;. on which Saud, hastening to the 
apartment of AbO Nohudjen, embmced%im with great &kction ; and havlng 
loaded him .with car-, and made him a present of the)mare and armour 
with which he had so gloriously disti~guished hiaself, he declared, that 
for the. future, be was to consider himself released from every restriction 
with regard to his favorite indulgence. Of this, however, Ab(i Mohudjrn 
was so far from availing himself, that he ever afterwards m t  scrupulously 
abjured the use of wine ; alleging, that so long as he was .suffered to consi- 
dw the slight censure of an earthly magistrate a sufficient absolution for his 

* Enoch or Elk, St. John the Lvangelist, or St. George. 

Q 



A. H. XV. %pya, he conceived there might be no deadly mirchief in indulging 
A*?* 636, hiwgelf ; byt nov, that be was consigned to the judgment of an eternal - 

Rauzut tri~uoal, the impression upon his conscienc~ was too awefol to hazard the 
~"uffa- p i  In the mean time, when the action of the second day had 

kigso &otraeted for some hours after nigbt fall, the dontending armies were 
oyce qore reluctantly constrained to leave the victory undecided ; with 

loss on the pqrt of the Mussulmans of two thousand, and on that of the 
Pqrsia~a of ten tllousand men. 

Habeib Qn the mqrning of tbe third day, by historians designated Rouz-e- 

uv. ~ b & q ~ a u s s ~ i n , *  the day sf eormoranu, the armies renewed the contest i 
an$ soon after the battle had again commenced, the remi~inder of the 
Szriaq reinfbrceqepts uqdq Haushem the son of Auttebah, entered the 
fi~ld, m d  imwediately assailed. the right wing of the Persians with the 
umost impetuosity. Byt as it would he tedious and irksome to enumerate 
tee dikerent exploib pscribed to the warlike disciples of the Koria on this 
euentful day, it will be sufficient to notice that which is said to have princi- 
pally contributed .to the superiority, which began at last to appear on the 
siga of the Myssulfflana. This wds a single combat, in w6ich, though far 
advanced in years, and contrary to the remonstrances of his friends, Amrh 
th,e eon of Moaydy Kesreb engaged with a Persian warrior of very superior 
stfength, who, like Goliab, had repeatedly defied the armies of Ias lb ,  and 
hvfl already kill?$ four of their bravest champions. The Persian having 
fdleo, notwithstan&pg;, by the hand of his aged antagonist, and the suc- 
c&ful iswe of the unequal cooteat ereiting an univemal tekbeir from the 
Arabian m y ,  tbe dreadful shout &oned a dismay among the ranks of 
the enemy, from which it ia possible, they found it difficult to recover them- 
selves, 9 o d  yet, such was the desperate anct pertinacious obstinacy with 
which the conflict continued to be maintained on 'both sides, that when 
the ipinis'ters of dqtiny, to adopt the languageof our original, had conducted 
t4e chariot of the qyn to the o k u r e  chambers of the west, the battle stilk 
raged with unabrted fury, by. the lightof their Bambeaue, for the wholeof the 
succeeding night ; called tberefire, in after times, &ylut-ul-harreir, the night 
ofsnarliog ; during which, the rupbear~ra of deaih continued to pervade 
tbe bloody field with remorseless assiduity, administering to the ~lnforru- 

Perhnpr Gh-; in which it would ugaify, the day of reinforcements or suc- 
OOM. 



nrte the bitter draught of dissolution, whilst the stars in the enaidefled A,&, t+, 
4 vault of heaven continued to witness the sanguinary tumult, until the A. D. 636. 

harbingers of the mofning announced the return of day. Habeib 
The battle had thus continued, with a fury and animosity which neither u-. 

want of rest nor the fiatigue of unremitting exertion, seemed sufficient to 
abate, during the whole forenoon ; when, about the hour of meridian prayer 
on the fourth day, an impetuous whirlwind having borne away the pavil- 
ion, or canopy, under which Rbtum, on a throne or bed of state, was 
viewing the progress of the action ; and the sand and dust being driven at 
the same tlme in clouds through the air, the Persian general not able to 
endure the heat of the sun, withdrew among the mules of his baggage 
assembled near him, and seated himself on the ground for shelter behind 
one of the animals. At this moment .Kaukia the son of Amru, after 
breaking through the now disordered ranks of the Persians, at the head of 
eome of the Arabian troops drew near the spot, where the empty throne, 
abandoned by its master, could not fail to arrest his attentian. One of his 
followers, Hullaul the son of Ulkamah, approached the mule, on the oppo- 
site sideof which, the Persian general had screened himself; and cutting the 
fastenings which secured rhe load, one of the bags of treasure fell upon 
the loins of the illfated Rhstum, who was 'compelled by the sense of pain 
and the imminence of danger, to throw himself into the rivulet which ran 
hard by. Attracted by the beauty of the tiara which adorned his brows; 
and the surpassing richness of his girdle and coat of mail, Hullaul was at 
no logs to discern the value of the prize which fortune had thus cast in his 
way ; and instantly dismounting from his horse, he plurlged without hesi- 
tation sRer him into the stream : from which, seizing him by the heels, hb 
drew him out, and having struck off his head, and fixed it on the point of 
his lance, he stood on the throhe, and frod.thence proclaimed that the 
Persiah genetal *as killed, and that th'e lord of'tbe Kaaubah was vict6ri6us. 

Such, as related by hany historians, ;vabtthe fate of Rbstum, 'it being in 
general-agreed, th& he fell by the h d ' o f  Hullaul, although with some 
variatioh of dircumstanct?s. It is howlver stated IQ others, that he was 
found amdng the dain bri the field of battle, with nb less than one. bud- 
dred woudds on tht  di5drent pdrts of his body, but that && pereon by 
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whom he was killed was never discwered. By others again i t  ia said, tlrat 
he was simply drowned in the rivulet or cbnd of Khudsiah. And by such 
as were, perhaps, disposed to assign to the Persian chief a catagtrophe more 
worthy of his distinguished and illustri~us rank, t h e  death of Khstum has , 

been described with the following circumstances. Pindir~g himself hard 
pressed in the pursuit by Hullaul, he suddenly drew an arrow, and 
dispatched it with such unerring aira, as to pierce the leg of his pursuer, 
gnd fix it to the stirrup. But the intrepid Arab, rather stimulated than 
disheartened by the smart of his wound, u~ging on his horse with greater 
fury, and coming up at last with his distinguished victim, struck off his 
bead at a blow. Having stripped him of the spoil, he is further stated to 
have composed on the spot some versea, of which the following may 
explain the substance. " Brave cpmpanions of my, glory, saw ye not how 
" the fame of our ancestors was revived by the achievements of this match- 
" less arm, when Rhstum withdrew himself in ignominous f l~ght ;  when he 
" displayed on his trembling cheek the pallid livery of malignance ; when 
" his pain inflicting arrow had pierced my leg ; at that moment, nerved by 
" the. hand of Omnipotence, how I smote his breast to pieces ; how 1 felled 
" him from his steed, and grovelling in the dust, dispatched his soul to 
6s endless misery; and to the skies exalted the signal, that A($tyid oassubdued. 

Jaleinhs or Galen, the general of the advanced division, experienced a 
similar fate, being ove~taken in his flight, and killed by Zoherah the aon of 
Jhiah, of the tribe of Beni Temeim ; for whom was ~eserved the add~tional 
good fortune of oeizing the celebrated standard of the Persia~~ empire, wblch 
from the original dimensioris and shape of a blacksmith's apron, had been by 
this time enlarged to the length of two and twenty feet, by about fifteen 
feet in breadth, enriched with jewels of great value, 

But whatever might have been the circumstances of the battle of Kaud- 
siah, of which the report has reached us only through a partial and exag- 
gerated medium, tbe result was doubtleas eminently fatal to the Persian9 . 
whose loss in the battle and pursuit, has been estimated at one hundred 
thousand men, that of the Mussulmans being acknowledged on their 
part, at between seven and eight thousand. -4t all events, when brtune 
appeared to have declared decisively for the standard of Mahorqmedism, 
Saud-e-Wekauss, after addressing himself in grateful praise to the Alrnigh- 
ty dispwr of victory, a duty which these people seldom omitted to 



w . . 
dirbarge, dnemded from the castle d Kaudsiah ; and haviig bestowed A, H. XV. 
ample commendations on those through whose exertions it had been A. D. 636. 

7 

immediately achieved, he proceeded to inspect and appropriate the spoil ; Habeib 
which, though far surpassed by what, at a subsequent period, became the usseyx 

lot of these successful invaders, was of a magnitude and description well and 

to excite their admiration and astonighment. T o  Hullaul, as. the just Rouzut 

reward of successful valour, he assigned the costly habiliments of Rhstum, 
ossuffl). 

whose tiara alone was estimated at one hundred thousand dinaurs,* and his 
girdle at  seventy th0usand.t On the sahe  principle, the armour and attire 
ofJaleinb, valued at seventy thousand dirhems,S was adjudged to Zoherah, 
together with thirty thousand dinaurs,§ in exchange for the imperial stand- 
ard of Gaou, which was reserved for the general mass. These however, 
comprized but a small proportion of the sumptuous booty, which became 
the reward of the victon on this memorable occasion. Among other 
articles are particularly noticed, two shields or targets, each estimated at the 
value of one million and one hundred dirhems,l( though sold through 
ignoral~ce, by the person into whose hands they had fallen, for the com- 
paratively paltry sum of thirty thousand dlrhems. From a similar, bu t  
grosser ignorance, it probably arose, that some of the Arabs were k n o i n  
to offer gold In exchange for silver; and camphor, to which they appear to  
have been en tire strangers, for its weight in salt, the substance for which it 
was at first mistaken. 

I n  short, the fifth of the h t y ,  consisting of treasure beyond computa- 
tion, of jewels ~nest~mable, of furniture of silver and gold, of cloth of silk 
and brocades; of ombroidered caparisons, of hones, camels, mules, and of 
arms of every description, offensive and defensive, hav~ng been as usual 
set apart from the ~erleral mass, was col~veged td Medeinah ; and applied 
by Omar, with the scrupulous integrity which distinguished his character, 
to the pu'rposes prescribed by the law. . Such. is' represented at the 
same time to have been the anxiety with which that prince looked for the 
issue of the arduous contest, in which hie troops were engaged on this ' 
occasion, that he proceeded for several leagues every day, alone and on 
foot, on the road towards Arabian Idk ; to collect from such travellers as 

If taken at the highest oomputation; thismay be equivalent to about 57,3001- 

t About 40,104l. 34. 4d. 1,6041.3~. 4d. , ( 17,187L 1ki. 11 2%919*, 
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he should fall in with, the intelligence which they bad been able to lkard 
with respect to the situation of the armies. I t  was on one of thme 
days, while he was taking this his usual solitary walk, that he cast his eyes 
on a person on a camel, riding with extraordinary expedition towards 
Medeinah; and calling to this person from afar, he had the satisfaction of 
hearing in reply, tliat the believers were triumphant, and their adversaries in 
the dust. H e  then acconipanied the messenger, who had been dispatched 
by Saud to announce his victory, and running by the side of his camel 
continued in the exultationof his haart, to importune him with inquiries as to 
the particulars ofthe action, until he entered the town ; when discovering 
the quality of his inq-uisitive fellow traveller, till now unknown'to him, the 
messenger delivered to him the letters of Saud, which he ~mmediately 
recited aloud to the assembled people, to their infinite gratificat~on and joy, 

The Persian monarch, on his part, in order to secure the speediest com- 
munication. with his armies, is said to have established, from the gates of 
his palaae to the field of battle, a chain of messengers side by side, or a t  
any rate so far contiguous, as to be capable of conveying from one to the. 
other, such information as they received, with surprising rapidity and dis- 
patch. And by such means he became acqlfainted with the fate of h& 
generals, and the destruction and dispersion of his troops, in a very short 
time after the contest had been decided. He had, moreover, according to 
some authorities, before he was aware of the disastrous reverse, equipped 
and sent forward another considerable force, in order to support the army 
of Rhstum, under a soldier of some reputation, of the name of Tekharjan. 
But  when this person had proceeded as far as a station c d e d  Deir-e-kaaub, 
he received, from such as were on their flight from Kaudsiah in that direc- 
tion, intelligence too well substantiated, of the total defeat of his country- 
men ; he therefore conceived it prudent to ebcamp upon the spot, io 
order, as far as possible, to rally and collect the fugitives. 

It would, however, appear, that a considerable interval was suffered fo 
elapse, before the Mussulmans were in acondition to follow up their suc- 
cess, because we do not find that they entered tile territory to the left of 
the Euphrates, until the month of Shavaul ;* and there is reason to thibk, 
although it is not sufficiently clear, that the battle of Kaudsiah ww fought 
while the summer heats were in their violence, the latest days of which 
might fall in with the month of August, of the year of Christ, 636. 

Corresponding with November, A. D. 636. 



I10 
Be thir as it may, during the month before elluded to, the victorious Saub A. H. ?Wd 
s w e k a u s s  passed over into the peni~sula of the two rivers, and having A* D-6%. 
duc 'ed ,  without much opposition, the towns of Babil, Subter and Sabaut, b u u t  
presented himaelf in great force before the camp o f  Tekharjan ; who drew ~~ 

and out his troops to give him battle, with a forwardness, which, considering H.bdb 
the impreaelon ofreccnt defeat, may have been sufficient to rescue his y, 
-e from oblivion. He even defied the bravest bf the invaders to a p r -  
weal conflict with himeelf, and Zeheir the' eon of Seleim, of the tribe 6f 
Ed, acckpting.the challenge, the P e r s i l  dismounted from his h o w ,  il\ 
which his advowaty very readily followed his example. Instead, hwivever, 
of assailing each other, as might have been expected, with their swords, 
tbe combatants closed like wrestlers, and after a considerable struggle, in 
which the superior strength and agility of the Persian at last prevailing, the  
lattersucceeded in throwing his antagonist to the earth ; and planting himself 
on his bosom, had already drawn his khunjer to give the fatal b&, when 
chance.bn>ught his hand in contact with the mouth of the Arab: who- 
immediately seized his fingers betwixt his teeth, and bit them with 
such convulsive force, that the Persian overcome wit% pain, lost all power 
of exertion, and his adversary springing from the earth, arid poseessing 
himselfof the knife,'instantly dispatched him. *heir then taking posses- 
sion of the home and armour, tunic and girdle of his antagonist, 
repaired with them ta  the presence of Savd, by whom he was directed to  
attire himself on the spot, in the trophies of his victory, and to mount t he  
bow, which fortune, by a revem so strange and unexpected, had thrown 
into his hands. But when our author is made to afirm, that,the same 
Eeheir waa the firet of the Arabs who made himself master of the person of 
any of the Persian generals, either tbe sense i s  not clear, or it will be found 
difficult to reconcile the assertion with a variety of previous kc t s  recorded 
in his history. In b e ,  the commander of their right wing having soon 
afterwards experienced a similar fate, the Persians were again defeated with 
great slaughter, and 0ed this time, without halting, until they found them- 
selves uqder the walls of MedBein. 

Apprized of these accumulating discomfitures, YezdejirdJ adopted the  
slidden rewlutinn of abandoning his capital ; and having lodod a consider* 
dde part of his treasures in boats on the Tigris to he removed to the 
pouu t4us ,  he took with him all the specie and valuable effecto, for 



A.H. XV. which he had the means of conveyance, and withdrew accordingly towards 
A. D. 696. Jalhla: a circumstance, of which the Mahommedan general no sooner 

~~~~~t became informed, than he appeared on the right or western bank of the 
udi%. Tigris, with an army, if oriental writers are entitled to credit, now aug- 

mented to sixty thousand horse.* While endeavouring to explore a paasage 
to the other aide, all the boats on the river having been previously destroyed 
or removed, some of t h e  who aspired to the distinctiou of having once 
'enjoxed the society of the prophet, observed, that animated, as they were, 
with no other ambition than that of exalting the law, and carrying into 
execution the designs of the most high, there was no reason to apprehend 
that the waters of t i e  Tigris, equally subject to the power of heaven with 
all other elements, would be suffered to produce any material low imong 
them ; and another of them boldly spurring his hone into the deep and 
rapid stream, and passing in safety to the opposite bank, he was immediately 
followed by the whole army, with no other loss than that of one man who 
perished through the diminutive size of his horse. But least the p-age of 
the Tigris, in this manner, should not appear otherwise sufficiently remark- 
able, we are further mured, that not a single article of their baggaget was 
missed on the occasion, excepting a bowl or platter belonging to Malek 
the son of Aumer, and even this was cast ashore by the billows, and after- 
wards restored to its owner. A circumstance probably recorded to attest 
the particular providence which appeared to watch over and attend the 
Mahommedaas of that age in all their enterprizes. Such indeed was 
the surprise and astonishment of the Persians, at the boldness and saccesr 
of the undertaking, that they could not forbear from exclaiming, illat an 
army of demons was coming upon them. 

Under these circumstances of discouragement and dismay, Khhnaud, a 
brother of the unfortunate Rhstum's, to whom Y-ird, on his retreat, 
had consigned the defence of Mediein, determined, ne~erthelpse, to make 
one brave and generous effort more, to impede the progress of the enemy, 
and protract the fate of the capital, But spirit broken by so many disas- 
trous defeats, the Persians were ~erhaps  no longer capable of serious and 
resolute resistance ; the fortune of the Arabs was again triumphant; and the 
Yerslan general having sought for a temporary sl~elter within the walls 
of the city, but perceiving on reflection, that an immediate retreat was 

* Habeib usseyrr t Ibidem, 



unavoidable, he withdrew from the place in the dead of the night by the A. H. xv, 
eastern gate, accompanied by the whole gf his followers, taking the direc- A.D. 636. 

tion of ~allila: in order to join his sovereign., Of this, the hlussulmans Rouzut 
did not *main long unacquainted ; a force was dispatched without delay uisuffi, 

t o  pursue the fugitives, and the victorious S u d ,  without furthet obstacle, 
took pos~essioa of Medhein. 

In  the splendid metropolis of the Benni %usan, when they surveyed the 
miracles of architecture and art, the gilded palaces, the strong and stately 
porticos, with that abundant display of victuals, in the most exquisite 
variety and profusion which feasted their senses, a ~ d  courted their .obser- 
vation on every side, it is perhaps easier to conceive than describe the 
mingled sensations of surprise 'admiration and delight, which filled the 
bosoms of Saud, end his yet rude and ukpolished barbarians. I n  the 
vaulted pdace of the just Noustiirvaun, the Mahommedan general proceeded 
by a solemn thanksgiving of eight prostrations to express his gratitude to 
the most high, for those signal successes which had conducted the stand- 
ard of the true faith to these magnificent&odes. Indeed, such must have ' . 

been Phe astonishment which struck the senses of a people like the Arabs, 
then just emerging from simple barbarism, on the contemplation of the 
various wonders, which, like the effect of magic, rose before them in all 
directions, that the extravagant represep tations of the orientals on the sub- 
ject, may perhaps be entitled to  some indulgence. Neither should it 
excite our surprise, when they affirm, what is very possible, that the valua- 
ble articles of rnerchandize, the rich and beautiful pieces of manufacture, 
which fell into the hands of the conquerors on the occasion, were in such 
incalculable abundance, that the thirtieth part of their estimate was more 
than the imagination could embrace. Nor is it improbable that the 
circumstance once already noticed, prematurely perhaps, after the battle 
o f  Kaudsiah, of several ass loads of camphor, being mistaken by the Arabian 
sddiery for salt, should have really occurred ; although that of their 
exchanging sheets of gold for sheets of silver of equal rveight,.rnay admit 
of some qualificatio'n. 

But, that from which all other articles in this prodigious booty, seemed . 

to e d e  in the comparison, was tlie superb and celebrated carpet of cloth 

a 



A, H. XV, of gold, df d r t y  cubits sqbare, which they hund in tbe tnssury of tbe 
A. D. 636. Khoasrous, each separate compartment of which of ten cubits,   no st curi- 

ously wrought, in jewels of every species, and of the highest value ; the 
usseyr. ruby, the emerald, the saphire, the beryl, topaz and pearl, being arranged 

with such i~imitable and consummate skill, to form the representations of 
trees, fruits and flowers, of rivulets and fountains, so truly admicable, as to 
surpass all description and belief. To  this superb and exquisite piece of 
workmanship, the mmt beautiful and expensive performance in mosaic 
that perhaps was ever exhibited, in which, blended with the thornless rose, 
every tree plant and flowering shrub, seemed to combine its foliage t o  
kdscintite the eye of the beholder with tbe most charming illusionq the 
Pemian monarchs had given the name of the Bahauristaan, as if it were, the 
mansion of perennial spring ; and on this, with a magnificence which the 
sovereigns of the east alone, perhaps, possessed the means of displaying, 
they were accustomed t a  entertain and regale the nobles of their court ; 
when, during the gloom of winter, they chose to retrace in the most 
brilliant imitation, the beauties of nature in her Loveliest forms. 

At  any rate, it appeared of such transcendant value, that no one pre- 
sumed to set an estimate upon it ; and it was therefbre superadded to the 
fifth of the spoil, which, as soon as it could be arranged ana set apart bj. 
Amru the son of Mukrdn, to whom the t d  had been assigned, was as 
usual, by Saud conveyed to hfedeinah, loaded on nine hundred camels, 
in cha~ge of Beabeir the son of Hozzauthia. The residue of the booty was 
th& divided into sixty thousand shares, in such a proportion, that twelve 
thousand dinaurs, fell to the lot of every horseman in the army ; giving t a  
each at the lowest computation, five thousand five hundred pounds ; 
and if it be also true, that this army consisted of sixty thousand home, the 
whole wquld amount altogether to the incredible sum of three hundred . 
pnd thirty millions sterling. 

To  theambitious Omar, when he receiied together with his proportion 
of the splendid spoils of Medbin, the grateful inteiligence of those trans- 
cendent successes, which had crowned the operations of the Persish 
campaign, will not, of cgurse, be denied the full measure of joy ana 
exultation, which it was calculated to renew. With the impartialitv, from 
which he never deviated, the booty waa distributed a m b g  the principal 
meembera of the Mahornmedm c o p o n  wealth : the superb and mryni- 



k e n t  carpet, which had unfolded delight and fascination to every eye# be A. fl, ~ v .  
caused to be cut up jnto small Gece* ; one of which, of the size only of A. D. 6sb: 

7 the palm of a man's hand, falling to the share of Ally, was afterwards sold H- 
by that heroic chief, for the sum of twenty thousand dirhems, or acco;ding -. 
to others, for as many dinaun.* 

In the mean time, with a view of intercepting the communication, 
between the Persian monarchy and the shores of Hindostaun, ~ut ' tebah 
the son of Ghkwaun, on of the prophet's companiods, was directed by 
Omar before the conclusion of tthe year XV, to proceed with a body of 
t roop towards Eblah, on the lower Tigris ; where on the western bank of 
that river, in conformity to his instructions he laid the foundation of a new 
city ; to which, in allusion to the rocky situation, on which it was erected, 
he gave the name of Bassorah, the term by which such situation is distin- 
guished in the ancient dialect of the Arabs. A description, which, 
however, corresponds but little with the site of the modern city of that 
name so well known to Europeans. In the space of about three years, i t  
became a respectable and extensive town, when, having furnished it with 
a competent stock of inhabitants, and established Jtwhia the son of Mbssa- 
.oud in the government,.Auttebah returned to Medeinah. 
. I t  was In the cou-me of {he same year that Omar proceeded to form ah . 

arrangement of the members of hie court, assigning to each ,in regular 
gradatiop, from the individuals of the prophet's family to the lowest of his 
comp&ions, an established pension from the public treasury, recording 
them by name in an authentic register preserved for the purpose. To  

.Abbas who stood at the head of the list, was asaigned the sum of twelve 
thousand dirhems;? next ip precedence, and above all his other nobles, 
were placed the Seyuds, or race of Mahommed ; to each of the mothers of 
the faithful, the widows of the prophet so distinguished, he assigned ten 
thousand dirhems ;$ although, with an extraordinary deference to -the 
imperious Ayaishah, he presumed not to limit her claims to any particular 
sum. To the essociates of the b t t l e  d bider ,  to the Imaums flussun 

The one would be equivalent to about 4581. 6r. Ed. .The other about 9,1161. 13s. 4d. 
,The same sample is, however, rated ,by others, as low as 8,000 dirham, or about l8SL 
68. ad. 

' t About 2/51. $ A b u t  22% Ss. 4d. 
. . .  
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A. H. XV. and Hbnseyne, to Abb Zerr GhoFaury, and to the prophet's favor;;* 
A. I). 63.6. proselyte SBliman the Persian, each respectively, five thousand dirhems.J 

Habeib Below these, the remainder of the companions were severally r ~ t e d  from 
w ~ .  four thousand? downwards, to two hundred dirhemsz perannum. 

Aftkr the fail of his capital, the unforiunate Yezdejird Gas too much * 
under the influence of his fears to remain lotlg at JalQla ; leaving the 

A. H. XVI. troops assembling about that place in great force to their destiny, he cbn- 
*eD* 637* tinued his retreat towards Hulwaun, in readiness to secure hirnseW in the 

passes behind that town. The  troops at.Jalhla, having, in the mean t~me, 
put themselves under the orders of Mekran Kauzy, or according to others, 
under Khbrzaud, the brother of Rhstum, whom Yezdejird had kft to 
superintend iheir exertions, drew a formidable intrenchment round tbe'ir 
camp, and prepared to make the most vigorous resistanee to the further 
progress of the Mussulmans. However strange, it wouM still appear, that 
the province of Yemen had not yet been intirely subjugated, sirlce q 
Persian chief, of the name of Beimian, is noticed to have been appointed at 
this period to the government of it, on the paart of Yezdejird. -A division 
of the fugitives of Kaudsiah, and the remnant of other discomfitures, who 
had taken the direction of MossQle, were ako reported to be collecting ia 
considerable numbers in the territory ofTekreit. . 

In order to dislodge the enemy from JalQla, a body of twetve thousand 
men was detached from rhe army of Medein by Saud, under his rpphew 
Haushern the son of -4uttebah ; though the command of these troops is, by 
others, assigned to Amra the son of Malek, of the race of .4hdummenauf. 
And to prevent the designs which might be forming on the side of Tekreit, 
another detachment of six thousand men, under Abdullab the son of 
Meiatemmer, proceeded at the same 'time towards that quarter. On the 
arrival of Haushem in the neighbourhood of JalQls, we are 011 the one hand 
informed, that finding it impossible to draw the enemy from their intrench- 
ments. he was compelled to the alternative of attacking them within thdr 
worka; but at the expiration of six months, during which they appear to 
have baffled dl hieefforta, he at last succeeded in carrying t b s e  works by 
mault ,  with a dreadful carnape of the Persians. On the otber hand, the 
latter are bg some quthors represented to have bravely opposed their cue 

*About1141. lls.8d. t Aboutgll. 1 3 s . U .  
4 4. 11,. 8d, At fivepence hdC- to' the dirbem, 



125 
mies in the field of battle, though ultimately defeated with the 100s of one A.H.XQ 
Bundyd thousand men in the conflict ; the scene of which was in conse- A. D. 637* 
quencg ever afterwards distinguished by the conquerors, by the name of Habeib 

JalQla-ul-kuttely, JalQla of slaughter. Here again an immense booty U55eYr, 
and 

became the reward of s u c c e ~ u l  enterprise ; and one article particularly buzut 
described, was a golden camel enriched with all sorts ofjewels, surmounted ussuff~. 

by the figure of a man also of gold, which was found in one of the tents 
by an Arab soldier, and by him faithfully delivered to the person whose 
charge it was to collect the spoil. 

On iotell~gence of this fresh disaster, the-unhappy Yezdejird quitted 
llulwaun in a state ofdespair, and retired further off towards the ancient A . H . x ~ ~ .  
city of Mi ; and Hulwaun was soon afterwards compelled to submit to A. D. 6se, 

Haushem. The operations of Ahdullah Meiatemmer, we* attended with 
similar success in the territories of MossQle and 'Tekreit ; both of which sub- 
mitted to the prevailing fortune of the hlhssulmans, now about to unite 
their corquests with those of their asscqiates fro4 the province of Syria. 
These events are stated to have taken place towards the close of the 
sixteenth and the commencement of the seventeenth of the Hidjera; the 
latter year being rendered further memorable by the reduction of Shirvaun 
and Baspendaun, accomplished by Zerraur the brother of Om=. 

These conquests were followed in tLe course of the same year by the 
submission of all the towns of AhQauz, a dlvision of kihiizistaun the 
ancient Susiana, accqrding to some authorities seventy-seven in number, 
which were now compelled to receive the yoke of the Mosslems. The  
cities of Dbmhurhaur and Suttur, in the same territory, were in particular, 
surrendered to -4bh Seiurah, by their governor HormGzan, who, on repalr- 
ing to hledeinah, hecame shortly afterward, either by force or persuasion, 
a convert to Issliim. The satne -4bb Seiurah, by whom the troops of Omar 
were conducted to this quarter, was further successful in making himseIf 
master of the ancient city of Sbsse, the cap~tal of Susiana; although this 
latter capture, and iadeed that of the whole province, is by athers ascribed 
to -4bb MGssa Aishaury. 

The air, a t ~ d  possibly the luxuriesof Medlein, having been found on experi- 
ence todisagree with the constitution ofthedrabs,Saud-e-Wekauss solicited, 
and with some difficulty obtained the permissionofOnar to withdraw to the  
westera side.of the Ouphrates; where on the confinea of their native deserts, 



~ . W . X V I I ,  he lodged his followers in a cantonment of matsand reeds; and a reeidm'cb 
, A*D- 638, constructed of such materials, being in the language of Arabia, denrminated 
7 

W i b  Kafah, the place, at  a subsequent period, after it Sad been consuhed by 
fire, and had risen from its ashes in materials more durable, became 
equally celebrated under that name, as the temporary seat of the Khelau- 
fut, and for the turbulent and refractory spirit of its inhabitants. From 
this period, the city of cities, the proud metropolis of the Sassanides, 
gradually declined ; so that, with tbe exception of one noble arch, the Tauk- 
e-Kessra, some leagues below Baghdad, supposed to have been the entrance 
to the palace of the great 'king, not a vestige remains at this day to 
indicate the spot whereon it stood. 

In this place we are referred, by our author, to the relation of a certain 
kriter of lsfahaun of the name of Hamzah, for tne circumstances which 
suggested to Omar, the establishment at this period of the e r a  of the Hid- 
jera, generally included under the arrangements of the year seventeen. 
And it is acknowledged on the occasion, that the recent convert Horrnb- 
zan, bore a principal concern in the astronomical calculations necessary to 
form the basis of this new point in chronology. In other respects, a regard 
for the auperatitious prepossessions, and habits of his countrymen, seems 
to have prevailed with the Khalif, notwithstanding some inconveniences, 
to select for his system the lunar ;ear of three hundred and fifty-four day. 
and a fraction, in preference to the solar one already in use with most other 
improved nations. 

With respect to the different e r a s  observed by those other nations, 
previous to the diffusion of the enkhtened system of Mabmedan  legiskrtion, 
the author has furnished us with the following table, so far as appears to 
have fallen within the knowledge of his country. First, tlie descent of 
Adam from paradise ; i. e. the fall of our first parents. Second, the deluge 
of Noah. Third, the deliverance of the patriarch Abraham, from the fire 
rof Nimrod. Fourth, the foundation of the Kaaubah or temple of Mekkah, 
observd by the descendants of lssmauil, or Ishmaelites. F$h, the mission 
of Moses, by the Jews. Sixth, the e r a  ofEskunder-dl-kernein, or Alexander 
of Macedoa, by the Greeks. Seucloth, the Wakbaut-ul-Pheil, or visitation of 
the elephant, adopted by the Koiaish. Eighth, that of the accession of their 
sovereigns, observed*by the Persians, concluding with that of Y czdejird, 
the last of those sovereigns of the ancient race. The one in use at 



the period in which the author of the Habeib UWJT wae employed on his A J I . X ~  
history, about the tenth century of the Hidjerah, was the sra  of Melek A.D. 638. 
Shah, of the race of Seljhk, established at the commencement of the reign ~ ~ b ~ i b  
of that illustrions prince, cotemporary with J,engueiz. That be should uweyr. 
have excluded from his list the e r a  of the Christians, ie not very singular, 
aa the author, in all probability, conceived it beneath the nbtice of a pious 
and orthodox Mussulmaa; and to an Olympiad, or the foundation of 
Rome, it ie possible that his information never extended. 

During the eighteenthof the Hidjerah, the attention of Omar was for somc ~ , ~ a m r 4 ; .  
time employed in administering consolation to his people, r i n k i j  u n k  A.D.6Sg. 

.the horrors of famine and hunger brought upon the city of Medeinah by a 
season of excessive drought ; and from which, if their historians are entitled 
to credit, the intervention of a miracle was employed to relieve them. la 

. the height of their sufferings, accompanied by the principal citizens, many 
of them the associates of the prophet, the Kbalif repaired to the adjacent 
plain, in humble prostration to implore the cornpeasion of heaven ; and the 
aged and respectable Abbas having been chosen, on this occasion, as the 
orgad of their supplications, his prayers are said to have found immediate 
access to the throne of mercy ; as within the compass bf the same hoar 
the bounty of heaven, which had been long withheld from them, disclosed 
itself in abundant rain : which continued without intermiasion for the 
whole succeeding week, to the gren t and seasonable relief of the parched 
inhabitants ; who were not deficient in their expressions of veneration ami 
gratitude to him, whose intercessions with divine goodbess, had been so 
miracdously exerted in their Favor. 

Tbe mosque and mausoleum of the prophet at Medeiuah, when com- 
pared with the increasing magnitude and pmperity of that &minim 
which was become the lot of his s u c c ~ r s ,  might perhape be now consi- 
dered to occupy a space too humble for the author of sosplendid a destiny; 
and it was accordingly thought neceaeary, during thisyear, to enlarge that 
space by the purchase of several adjoining houses, the property of Abbas, 
which were thus included within the sacred precincts. Ia the course of, 
the same year, a detachment of the Mahommedan troope in. Palestine aad 
in the neighbourhood of Kamlah, while exploring the recesses of mount 
Libauus, penetrated into a cave in the mountain ; where, reclir~ing on a 
gilded throne, they discovered the body or skeleton of a m a ,  md by 



A.H.XIX. side of it, a plate or tablet of solid gold, containing an inscription# in 
.A. D. 640. Greek characters, to the following effect. " I am Sbba the son of N o b  
_1 

Habei,, 6L auss, once distinguished by the friendship of Esau, the son of the patriarch 
usseyr. "and prophet Isaac. Ln splendour and prosperity 1.enjoyed life tn an 

" advanced age, during which I witnessed on earth various and surprisir~g . 
a visitations ; Among other things, destructive storms of hail and snow, 

in the heats of July. Let it not therefore surprise or alarm, if futurity 
should exhibit the same appearances. But that which impressed me 

" with the greatest degree of astoniahment, was the bl~ndnesi of the des- 
" cendants of Adam, who, with the graves of their forefathers, their children 

and friends, continually before their eyes, should yet be so totally 
" unmindful of death, as not to direct one thought towards that strict and 

. " rigid account, which will be infallibly required of them on the great and 
" aweful day of universal retribution. I further assuredly know, that a t '  
%' the proper period, the .race of men who shall discover the secrets of tbis 
Cb cave, are destined by the unalterable decrees of Omnipotence, to possess 
" the surrounding regions. These events, however, will not come to pass 

until the paths of truth and rectitude shall have been lost to mankind, 
"and the worship of the true God shall h'ave disappeared on earth. 
bb After all, the end of the just and pious shall be happy. Farewel !'* 
The above, in the true taste of oriental curiosity, we have been compelled 
in the dearth of other matter, to introduce on the authority of our original, 
without claiming from the reader a greater share of his attention than such 
a circumstance may appear to deserve. 

A. H. XX. At  a very early period of their establishment, the inhabitants of the 
d. D* 641. new city of Kbfah began to exhibit those p r d 9  of the turbulei~t and refrac- 

tory spirit, for which they afterwards became 80 notorious ; and we accord- 
ingly find them under the twentieth of the Hidjerah, so dissatisfied with 
the administration of Saud, under whose auspice$ they had so often fought 
and conquered, as to transmit to Medeinah, against him, complaints of 
such a nature, as appeared of sufficient weight with Omar, to remove that 
warlike and s u c ~ f u l  commander from his government; which now 
devolved in rotation to Aumar Yausser, a name of considerable celebrity ir, 

the annals of Isellm. And among the casualties of the year twenty, it 

Why the inscription should be Greek, rather than Hebrew or Syriac, it is not easy to 
aplain ; the origiua1 h YQaauny. 



may be proper to notice in particular the death of Abh Soffeyan, the Father A, H, 
of Yezzeid and Mauwejah, and uncle's son of the prophet. A. D. 649. 

The removal of the warlike Saud from the government of KQfah, seems &beib 
to have hastened the conclusive efforts which Yezdejird was yet preparing, u s e ~ r i  

recover his dominions from the usurpation of these barbarous invaders. 
And for this purpose, all the troops that could be drawn together from'the 
several provinces of the empire, to which the spoliations of the enemy 
bad not been yet extended, and particularly from those of Khorassaun, 
Rai and Hamadaun, were now assembled at Nihawend, to the humber ok 
me hundred and fifty thousand men ; of whom the command was assigned 
to Feyrouzan, one of his best-generals, who still survived to witness the 
further cruel and sanguinary discomfiture of his countrymen. These 

.-I 

formidable preparations being announced at Mecleinah by the letters of 
Aumar Yausser, occasioned considerable alarm lest the mischiefs of i ovb  
sion should be at last retaliated even at the seat of the Khelaufut ; or a t  
any rate lest the rising establishments of Khfah and Bassorah should be 
Lss exposed to premature destruction. ~ E c o r d i n ~  to the opinion of.  
Othmin,  it was a conjuncture which demanded the presence of the Kha- 
lif himself at the head of hie troops, but the  counsel^ of Ally again 
prevailed for the adoption of less desperate measures ; and in concurrence 
with his advice, Niauman the son of Mokurren, or MekrQn, was the pema 
now selected by Omar to oppose the Persians, with an army, which, 
including the troops drawn from the garrisons of Khfah and Bassorah, is 
not  said to have amounted altogether to more than thirty thousand men. 
At the head of these, hdwever, after completing the necessary arrangements, 
Niauman, accompanied, m o n g  other gallaht soldiers, by Abdullah the son 
of Omar, advanced towards Nihawend. In the mean time, the Persian 
general had employeci the utmost of his exertions, by surrounding his 
camp with a deep ditch and rampart, and by providing every other p ~ s i ~ b l e  
measure of defence, to render that position impregnable, in which 
he was to play the last stake for the emancipation of his count~y. 

Iu this situation the Persian .army patiently expected the approach of the 
hQosslems, who shortly afterwards appeared. and pitched their tents l k i  I I ~ Q  

half a league of their intrenchments. A aeries of partial and ineffectual 

S 
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hostilities now commenced, and continued for a period of two months ; ig 
which, though no decided superiority could be cl~imed on either, yet ia 
the various skirmishes which took place, the advantage seemed in general, 
notwithstanding, to .incline 'to the side of the Arabs. This masideration 
may have prevailed with Feyrouzan, contrary to the experience of formen 
failures in that respect, to desire that a person 09 the part of the Mahorn- 
medan general might be deputed to re~eive from him such tendem towarda , 
an accommodation, qs he still felt himself dispofed ta  communicate. To 
thig from q variety of motives Niauman very readily acceded ; and the same 

woea i r ah  who had signalized himself on former similar occasions, wss 
paw agais selected alone to confer with the Persian. 
Qa admission to tbe p.~vilion of Feyrouean, perceiving him seated on a 

prone  of gold, a tiara streaming with radiance adorning his brows, and a 
numerous concourse of his officers standing before him, the Mahommedan 
~nnounced his preseace by the abrupt and insolent &clamtian, that until 
(hey were masters of those proud bulwarks, wbich had hitherto opposed 
lherr valour, and of the tbrohe and diadem which uow shed such briiliar~ce 
before him, his countrymen would never be induced to recede ; and with- 
out further prelude bounding forwards, be seated himself on the throne by 
the side of the Persian Satrap. But the assembly preparing, to chastize hip 
presumption, be pleaded igncuance of their manners; and with equal effroo* 
tery cautioned them to farbear tiom molesting him, since nothing was more 
r,epupnant to tbc magimaof true royalty, than vialence againat the oacred 
person o P a ~  embawador ; and Feyrouzan a b  interpoaiog his authority to 
p[e:eueat them, they were coostrained to supprw their indignation, while he 
proceeded to egplain the terms on which he was d i v e d  to open a treaty 
with tbe Mahommedana. These comprised ip truth nodling more thaa 
what had been alreqdy in repeated instances rejected with scorn and disdain; 
~g d e r  toclothe them, if they were in search of apparel ; to feed them if 
h,ungry ; and in fine to cede to them an extent of territory, amply tsuffici- 
ent to provide for all thkir future necasities, if they would eugsge to, 
qithdraw from a country which they had so unjustly invaded. 

T o  this, in a strain which might be now considered from frequent repe- 
tition familiar, Moghairah replied, by acknowledging the justice of all that 
bad been a p l n  charged against the Arabs, with respect to the poverty, 
imbecility and even basenem of their former condit~oq. But from t4.i he 



aould Wure thwe who heard him, they had long emerged, since a g ~ i o i i i  a. H. XXI. 
God, through the medium of their prophet, and the blessings of a glorious A. D. 64% 
religiou, had crowned their destiny with unbounded wealtli, power and ~~~~~t 
grandeur. Perhaps it waa also necessary to add, that from the moment in 
which the pride of one of their monarchs had led him to tear in pieces tk 
ktfer of God's messenger, prosperity and dominion had forever forsaken 
or discarded the race of Sassan. H e  concluded, by proposing, as usual, 
that they would either submit to become tributary, or quit their intrench- 
ments, and decide the contest in the field of battle. Upon which, 
observing to his officers that there was some degree of truth in the Arabs 
teaeoning, Feyrouaan turned to Moghairah, and diamiss'ed him with an 
mstitance, that on the Wednesday following, he should relinquish thti 
advantages of his position, and meet his countrymen in the field of battle. 
Faithful to his promise, he &cordingly appeared on the day appointed, 
with his whole army before the camp of the Mussulmans, with whom a 
fierce and obtinate contest immediately eneued ; in which, when evening 
eloeed the scene, neither party could yet claim the advantage. The con- 
flict was renewed the following day with a termination equally indecisive, 
night again separating the combatants before success could yet declare 
itself for either of the parties. But on Friday, the third of the battle, 
though Niauman fell mortally wounded in the early part of the action, 
victory, with her zephyr breath, played upon the ensigns of IssIIrh ; and a 
dreadful and sanguinary discomfiture irrevocably sealed the destiny of the 
Persian empire. 

In the relation of Abh Haneifah of D$inBr, whose residence in the neigh- 
bourhood of the faal  spot, may perhaps have afforded him opportunities 
of more accurate information, the circumstances of this memorable event 
ate, however, represented with some variation from those which have just 
claimed our notice. Ackording tb this writer, when diauman had con- 
ducted his army within threk pharsangs oflNihawend, he theie encamped; 
and the Persians urider Mhtdan Shah the son of Hormhz, advancing to 
oppose him, pitched their'camp also, immediately in his vicinity, securing 
themselves however, with a formidable line of intrenchments ; the advan- 
tages.& which, for the h ~ d r d s u s  and uncertain issue of a contest in the open 



A, H,XXI. field, no provocation could for some time prevail upon tbcm to forego. hr 
A. D. 642. all cases of difficltlty, Niauman had received the instructrons of Omnr, to - 

H~~~~~ be governed. by the advice' of Amra the son of Aleyaudi lierreb, aad Tela 
ussuffa. huh the son of Khzleqlrcd; and perceiving tbat all hts attempts to bring the 

enemy to action proved ineffectual, he thought the occasion now offered, 
to bring t l ~ e  experience of those two chieftains to the test. After explaip- 
ing to them, that although dailg strengther~ed by continual reinforcements, 
i t  appeared to be the fixed determination of the Persians to remain on the 
defensive within their fortificattons ; and that so long as they adhered to 
such a resolution, situated as they were, in the mdst  of the abundant 
supplies of a friendly territory, it was ia their power to protract the war in 
full seiurity, to any period they chose ; while the Mussulmans on theic 
part, at a distance from all supply, and in the heart of a oountry inveter- 
ately hostile, must be inevitablj exposed to every species of privation and 
distress : he therefore requested they would freely suggest such mewurea 
as they conceived it most advisab\e to adopt, in the dilemma to which he 
found himself reduced. 

Without keeping him long in suspense, Amrb proposed, that a report 
should be circulated in the camp of the enemy, that the Khaljf Ornar was. 
dead ; and, as if in consequence of sucb an event, that the Mussqlman. 
army should immediately retire some marches homewards. In all probabi-. 
lity the Persians encouraged by these appearances, would be at last induced. 
to forego the protection of their lines, for the imagined pursuit of a flying 
enemy; and in such a case it would not be very difficult to give t'bem, 
battle when they least expected it, and to s t~ ike  for that victory, with 
which there needed only the opportunity, to crown their ardent expec- 
tations. 

The scheme w k  approved of by Niauman, and immediately carried into 
execution. The Persians, as had been foreseen, on intelligence that their 
enemies were retreating, fell vithout euspicion into the snare ; and sufferl~g 
themselves to be carried away by their exultation, and the flattering illu- 
sions of hope, were irrecoverably engaged in a distant, and, perhaps, a. 
negligent pursuit. So sooh, however, as it was perceived that they had 
been drawn to such a distance, that it would be impossible to regain theic 
intrenchments without fighting, the Arabs on a sudden ceased to retire; and 
the Persian generals discovering wheo too late, that it was no longer 



woidable, drew up for the night in presence of the enemy, an& prepared A. H. XXh 
for 1)dttle. A. D. 645% 

The next day, being Wednesday, and the day following, as hath been Rouzut - 

already notlced, the armies engaged in a furious and ineffectual'struggle ~ U f f e  

for victory, which terminated without apparent advantage on either side. 
But on the Friday, when the sun was just declining from the meridian 
towards the western horizon, the moment at which, from every mosque 
and pulpit in Isskim, the supplications of the faithful were ascendilig to 
heaven in aid of their armies throughout the world, and that which, with 
the pr6phet, was also the hvorite hour of battle, Niaumanb robed in 

' white as if prepared for martyrdom, and mounted on a milk white steed, 
gave the last ~e/cbir  ; .the signal for his troops to fall on, with their spearo 
and lances pointed towards the breasts of the enemy. Soon afterwards, 
while thus advancing to the charge, one of the Persian arrows transfixed 
the bosom of the Arabian general, and he immediately fell ; but his 
brother Sowaid, conveying him the same instant from the field to his ten), 
there clad himself in his amour and vestments, and returning to the battle 
mounted on his hone, thus concealed from the Mussulmans that their 
commander was killed. The conflict continued to rage wi&h equal perse- 
verance and inveteracy, until, after exhibiting prodigies of vdour, rhe brave 
and experienced Amdi the son of Meyaudi, sharing the ftate of his general, 
became also enrolled anqong the denizens of eternal bliss ; when the Arabs 
appear to have been exasperated to a degree of fury, which nothing coul& 
longer resist. The Persians now gave way on every side, the greater 
number hastening to regain their intrenched camp Reyrouzan, with. 
about four thousand followers, e&cted his escape into the wighbouring 
mountains, but being closely pursued and- overtakea by a detathrnen t of 
the Mabomniedpns under Kaauka the son of Am&, he was there put to. 
the sword, with all who attended bis flight. Exclusive of rbirtg  thousand^ 
men who fell in the action, there perished, i t  is said, in the ditch of their. 
encampment, into which, io the terror and confusien of their flight, they 
were probably precipitated by one mother, not less than eighty thousand 
of the Persians: neither, when we reflect on the duration aqd obstinacy. 
of the couflict, and the acknowledged impression made by the Persian 
wchep, could the loss on the part of the Mussulmans, though not precisely 
ptated, have been inconsiderable. It was however attended with 8ucb\ 



AH. m. &i&e results, that the victory of Nihawend has been ever since denomi- 
A. D. 64% nated the Fattah-hul-FuttQh, or. victory of victories ; i t  being the last 
h t  otruggle in which, with any competence of force or number, the Persians 
rsufifi, appear tb have engaged, in defence of the ancient government and institu- 

tisoe of their country. 
The booty which fell into the hands of the victorious Mussulmans, was 

again prodigious, though small in comparison with the incalculable wealth 
of the metropolis. The proportion which fell to the lot of a horseman, 
amounted, however, on this occasion, to six thousand dirhems ;* that of a 
footman, to two thousand :t exclusive of the lion's share, set apart and, as 
usual, tmnsmitted to hiedeinah, by Khozzeifah ul Yemauny, who had 
succeeded to the command on the death of Niauman. To  this latter share 
wu superadded, the diadem and other jewels bestowed by the bounty and 
liberality of Khossrou Parveiz on the noble Tokhaurjan, on an occasion, 
4he nature of which, aa it affords some degree of relief to the mind amidst 
these details of butchery and outrage, the author may have considered it 
ia this place not unseasonable to explain. 

This nobleman had enjoyed the most distinguished place in the favor 
and est- of hi4 sovereign, the monarch just alluded to, who had united 
him by marrisge to a lady from his own haram, one of the most beautiful 
women ofi the age. By some means or other, an intercourse continued 
~ W C W B T  to exist between this lady and her former loid, which the husband 
wm not sufficiently patwive to subscribe to ; and he accordidgly thought fit 
EO estrange himself from any conversation with her. Of this circumstance 
Phoserm-became appized, and he took the first opportunity of breaking 
tbe matter to  his favorite, by observing, that he understood there was a 
fountain offdelicious wtiter in his possession, of which he never condes- 
c ~ n d e d  to taste. T o  this Tokhlrjan replied, it was very true that he wae 
fie posseasor of swch a fountain, d ahad formerly tasted of it ; but one day 
hppeningnto h v e r  the impression of the lion's foot on the precincts, he 

so itutirely overcome with. terror, that he never afterwards presumed to 
. ppo~h  i t  Pleased and surprised bj the ingenuity, delicacy, and readiness 
oE the reply, Ktvaesrou imnedhtely hmtened t o  the palace of his women, 
not less than three thoesand in number, and requiring from each of them 
the jeweld which she possessed for the decoration of her person, he mused 

About 137l. 101. t About 452. 16s. 8d. 



the whole to be presented to the-wife of ~ o k h i k r ~ h  ; together with a d k b  A.H.W. 
or tiara, or comoet of gold, enrkhed with the most exquisite gems, which A. D. 64% 

he b k o w e d  upon her husband. W n y  years afterwadq the ktter, as we 
have already seen, perished in one of those ine&ctual attempts to oppore uaulfg) 
the progress of the Mahommedans towards the metropolis, wbioh sue. 
ceeded to the battle of Kaudsiah; and the precious donative remaining in 
the  hands of his family, was conveyed from the acener of h m ,  daughter 
and captivity which easued, to a village in the nei~hbourhood of Nib* 
end ; where, seeure, as they thought against all danger of ditumvery, they 
buried their treasure in r pit. But all hope of deliverance having beea 
forever dissipated by the last fatal discomfiture of, the armies of their o o u n t n -  
one of the chief men of the village, on a promise of protection to his 
family and property, betrayed the precious deposit to the person entrmted 
by the Mussulmans with the collection of.the spoil. l t  was discovered in 
two hampers, the one containing the rich diadem of Khossrou Parveit, and 
the  other, the jewels of his sumptuous harm,  so libenlly transferred to 
Tokhirjan and his consort. I t  remains however to me'ntim, that tbeae 
articles, being, in some way or other, by the statutes of Issib, exempted 
from any claims of the soldiery, ghozzeifah thought fit to Forward them 
pntouched, to Medeinah ; but Omar, accusing his general of a &sign 8u 
eeduce his integrity, q to implicate him in the public m i d ,  directed bosh 
the packages to be reconveyed in the same state to Kftfab, there to be 
immediately dispmed of, and the money arising fmm the a&, dm dedue- 
tion of the fifth part legally reverting to the public treasury, to be imparti- 
ally distrib~ted to the army, Which was accordingly d m .  And y&* 
unlem we  are to h k  upon it altogether aa an e m  in the traascript, i t  
will scarcely obtain our belief after all that hae preceded, that &is boasted 
mincealmeat, ahould have beeq-sold asd rerold for a paltry sum* ia the 
utmost not exceeding one hundred pounds sterling ; a d  our author muet 
b v e  bee4 indeed extreopely moderate in hie wishes, when he pmkewa 
that a single acquisition ofsuch a magnitude would bave rendered him, 
abundau tly easy far life. 

Thurider strwk by the M f u l  d e b t  of Nibewead, the unksppy Y& 
jird was p r c  pariug to ab.pdoo H&, and retire at once into Khorassaun, 
wben the guyernor of Hyrcaaia, the modern Tebrestaun, who bad lately 
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A.H.XW. joined him, urged every argument to prevpil upon him to proceed rather 
A.D. W. into that#province, as affording the most secure and agreeable retreat. 

R~~~~~ This however he declined, conceiving it more advisable to fix his residence 
u.m&. at Ndmrouz, where he continued for some time ; but being perhaps 

further terrified by approaching hostilities, he removed from thence to the- 
neighbourhood of Tilsse, in the expectation that he should fiud an asylum 
within the fortifications of that c i t ~  His misfortunes had, however, 
determined the governor of that place to shut his gates against him ; and 
the imperial fugitive was now compelled to -withdraw with apparent 
reluctance towards hlerb, where his disastrous career was brought to a 
termination, in the manner which will be noticed in a future page. 

The remaining public events of the reign of Omar, it will not be difficult 
to comprise in a very few words. The victory of Nihawend was closely 
followed by the reductioa of Hamadaun, the ancient Ecbatana according 
.to some, and of Dainbr, both of which surrendered on capitulation. And. 
h e  city of bhhaun,  afler a brave resistance, was also compelled to 
submit to  the ptowess of Abdullah the son of Abbas. In the scanty 
list of civil occurrences, with which the historian has thought proper to 
distinguish the year twentycone, is the coinage of gold and silver money, 
of dinau~s and dirhems, which, for the first time, it would appear, Omar 
*caused to be struck throughout his dominions about this period. As far 
as the text enables us to state, they bore in general the name of God, with- 
out accompaniment. Some of the dinaurs or pieces of gold, are however 
said to have exhibited the well known creed of Mahommedism, asserting 
tbe unity of the Godhead, and the divine mission of the prophet. Some 
were aho impressed with the words, Uhumd-ul-UlleA, praised be God. 
And others, with Omar, Ameir ul MoQmeaein, Omar, commander of the  
faithful. But to hazard a conjecture, Ulhumd-ul-Ullah, and Omar Ameir 
ul MoQmenein, may have been exhibited partly on the one side, and partly 
on the reverse of the same piece, as Laillauh il Ullah, and Mahommed 
UrrussQlullah might have been on others. With respect to the relative 
value of theee coins, it is perhaps not easy to determine. That of the 
dinaur of gold appears to have fluctuated from twenty to five and twenty 
of the dirhems, or pieces of sllver ; and as in some copies of Ferishtah, ten 
millions of the latter are represented equal to two hr~rldred and fifty thousand 
rupees, or halfcrowns, we have ventured to estimate the dirhem at about 



five-pence half-penny ; so that the dinaur, at the highest value, might A. H. XXI. 
have been eqt~al to ahout eleven shillings and five-pence half-penny, and A. D. 642. 

at the lowest, to about nine shillings. and two-pence, English currency. ~ a b e i b  
The expulsion of the Jews from their awicnt~stablishment of Khaibar, wad usse$. 

another event of a more domestic nature, which distinguished the year 
twenty-one; for I~avtng affcjrded some occasion of disglea~ure to Owar, th@ 
prince drd not rleg-iect the opportunity to dispossess them of theirptrimony, 
w l ~ ~ c h  was accmordingly transferred to the faithful. 

The government of Aumar Yausser was not more successful in subduing ' 

the changeable ancl turbulent spirit of the pcople of KQfah, than that of . 
his predecessor. His conduct became also obnoxious ; and the Khalif, 
who did not perhaps think it very safe to temporize with the complaints 
of these haughty swordsmen, was earily prevailed upon to sdpersede him, 
by the appoirlt~nent of Aloghairah the son of Shaubiah, whose s i~~gular  
character cannot have escaped the recollection of the reader. 

T o  this cb~eftain, with the troops of his province, under the events of the A.H.XXI1. 
year twenty-two, has been ascrlbed tkie reduction of Azerbaijaun, corresh A. D. 64s. 

pond~ng nearly to the. ancient Media, and part of Armenia ; the natives of 
which, were permitted to purchase the forbearance of their oppressors for 
t h e  moderate sum of eight hundred thousand dirhems.* The other con- 
quered countrtee In the neighbourhood were, however, not yet reconciled 
to the yoke of their recent and ferocious masters ; and it accordingly 
appears, that about this period an insurrection took place among the inha- 
bitants of Hamadaun, which was, however, speedily suppressed by the 
sword of Niaum the son of MekrQo ; who embraced the opportl~nity of 
signalizing himself further, by the subjugation of the clties of Rgi, Kbms, 
and Damaghaun, with the territory dependant on them. The declining 
fortune of the Persian monarchy was now extended to its vassals in the 
almost inaccessible mountains and foreats of Mazanderaun and Tebristaun, 
both comprehended in the ancient Hyrcania, which, on becoming tributary, 
were admitted to a treaty of pence with these hll subduing enthusiasts. 

While the conquests of ilfahommedism were thus accumulating in other 
parta of the empire, a body of twenty thousand men, under Ehnif the son 



A.H.XXII. of Ileyss, proceeded, hy direction of Omar, to invade the powerful proviace 
A. D. 643. cf Khorassaun, corresponding to the ancient Uactriana. Alarmed ~t the 

Habeib approach of these troops, the despairing Yezdejird is now said to have fled 
uc.seyr. for protection to the Khaugan of the Tatars, whose assistance he implored 

to expel the invaders. This prince gellerously determined to support the 
royal fugitive, and for that purpose immediately crossed the AmQiah, or 
lower Oxus, at the head of a numerous army, wh~le Ehuif, with the 
Mahommedans, advanced to meet him from the side of hiera. A very 
trifle was, however it seems, sufficient to deter him from the prosecution 
of his design. Three of the ~ a r t a r  sreuts being intercepted by the Ma- 
hommedans, were by them immediately put to the sword ; and the circum- 
stance being communicated to the Khnugan, was by hiin translated into a 
presage so inauspicious to the success of his enterprise, that he as speedily 
determined to withdraw from the danger, and accordingly recrossed the 
Oxus without further delay. The unhappy Yezdej~rd was once more 
thus abandoned to his destit~y ; and although he succeeded in eluding, for 
some time longer, the pursuit of his enemies, this was the last instance in 
which he appears to have offered any material interruption to the final 
subjugation of his dominions. 

In the course of the year twenty-three, the province of Kermaun was 
A'H'XX1ll* added to the possessions of lssllm, by the united exertions of Soheyl the 
A. D. 644. 

son of Auddi, and Abduilah the son of -4utteban ; that of Seiestaun, the 
cradle of the invincible Rbstum, was reduced by Aussem the sot1 of AmrQ, 
of the tribe of Benni Temeim ; and to complete their conquests to the 
southward, the capital of Mekraun submitted to Hukkem the son of -4umer 
the Saulbian. However unimportant at a remote period, and in a distant 
quarter of the globe, this recapitulation of uncouth names may appear, 
they claim, notwithstanding, considerable attention on the spot ; though 
perhaps not to so great a degree, as the catalogue of those fortunate adven- 
turers, who accompal~ied the Norman William, in support of hrspretensions 
to the crown of Edward the confessor, will ever continue to excite in the 
recolltction of Englishmen. 

While these conquests were accumulating round him, Shohrug, the 
lieutenant, or satrap of Pam, (that region of the Persian empire, of which 
Istakhar, or Persepolis was, and at a subsequent period Shirauz became the 
capital) assembled a considerable force, wlth which, at the city of Foudje,* 

Foushadje perhaps, 



an the confine8 between his province and that of Khiizistaun, he aeerned A.H.XXII~. 
determined to oppose a resolute resistance to the usurpations of these A. D. 644. 

cruel invaders. But the vidlance of Omar, ever watchful to promote the ~ ~ b * b  
ascendancy of his fortune, did not long suffer these demonstrations to pass usseyr. 

unregarded. Sevel-al eminent commanders with patents for the govern- 
ment of such parts of the province as the events of war should place at 
their disposal, were employed without delay to convince him of the inutility 
of his etiorts. These men, at the head of troops now long inured to conquest, 
accordingly entered Parss ; and Shohrug, like the rest of his compatriots, 
perce~ving it unavailir~g to oppose the tide of adverse fortune, shrunk from 
t h e  contest, and abandoned his country to the enemy. Mhjaushia the 
son of MAseaoud then took possession of Foudje, while Othmaun the son 
of Ahil Auss, led the victorious Mahommedans into Istakhar. 

In the same quarter, Sauriah the son of Zenneim, employed with a 
eeparate division against Fassa and Dauruljerd on the route from Shirauz 
to Kermaun, appears to have experienced a more determined resistance 
fiom the natives of those districts, than the behaviour of their fellow sub- 
jects might have led him to expect. Havingconsumed a period of nearly 
two months, in besiegiug one of the strong holds of the country, into which 
they had thrown .themselves, he found himself at the same time suddenly 
and fiercely attacked by a sally from the garrison, and by a numerous 
body of Kfirds, who had advanced to their relief. The Mussulmans had 
fallen in considerable numbers, and the issue of the contest was held in 
alarming suspense ; when, as the historian with the utmost gravity assures 
US, the Khalif at Medeinah, one Friday, while discharging the functions 
of the Imaumut in the mosque of the prophet, was suddenly heard to 
exclaim, " Sauriuh ! remove to the hill; an exclamation which, by some 
m o r e  than mortal medium was instantly comrnunicated to the perception 
of that commander who, accordingly, drew off his troops towards the 
skirts of an adjoining hill, with which he effectually covered his rear; and 
in that situation again prepared to sustain the attack of his assailants; 
Here the battle was renewed, with a fury in proportion to the objects 
which separately animated the contending parties ; but, as might have been 
expected from such a prelude, fortune with her usual predilection finally 
declared for the Mossletno. 

Tt 



A.H,.XXIIT; This may be considered as the last of those. military exploits that ao 
A. D. 6'44. largely contributed to signalize the reign of Omar; which was now destined - 

~ ~ b ~ i b  to be prematurely shortened by the hand of an ignoble and obscure indivi. 
usseyr dual, armed against his life by the sense of injury, and by a denial ofjustice 

and and protection against the alleged wroPm and exactions of an obdurate 
ROUZUt master,% 
ussuffg. 

In the latter part of the month of Zilbudje, of the yeas twenty-three, and 
on his return to Medeinal~, from the performance of a last visitation to t h e  
sacred shrine of Mekkah, Omar was solemnly admonished by Kaaub-ult 
-akllbaur, the traditionist perhaps, to prepare for the long journey 06 
eternity ; for that of the term of life, there remained for him but the shorb 
interval of three days. As he was not sensible of sup ailing or infirmity, 
the Khalif under some degree of surprise, expressed a desire to know, 
upon whgt grounds he conceived himself authorized to announce au event 
so aweful ; Kaaub replied, that his information was derived from the tour- 
ayat, or Jewish scriptures, in ~ h r c h ,  he presumed to allege, that there were, 
sorue passages, which typified the character arld actions of Omar. While. 
the Khalif was under the influence of these impressions, Beyrouz, a chris- 
tian slave belonging to hloghairah the son of Shubiati, to whom probably 
his master had given the name of AbO LGIQ, but whom the Sheiahs or 
adherentsof Ally have since dignified with the appeliation ofShiya-ud-dein, 
the hero of their faith, procured admission to his presence; and complaining 
of  the heavy eqact,ious of &loghairah, intreated that an injunction might 
be laid upon him to make some abatement in the daily sum, which he 
levied frdm the fruits of his industry. Up00 this Omar demanded of the- 
slave jf he excelled in.apy trade or profession ; and beinginformed in replyi. 
that he was a carpenter, sculptor and smith, a ~ d  that the sum required 
by his proprietor, amounted to four dirhems* a day ; the Khalif declared, 
that, considering the endowments of which he acknowledged himself 
possessed, the demand on the part of his master was by no meaps unrea- 
sonable ; and, proceedicg to. say, that among his other qualifications, he 
understood he was also an excellent millwright, he dpma~ded moreover, 
perhaps insultingly, whether, if he should undertake to construct at  his 
request a windmill for the service of the state, he might not consider his 
&ill employed to infinite advantage. To  this, unable any Longer to suppra8. 

About one shilling and ten-pence. 



Bis indignation, the slave rejoined, that he might, peradventure, find the A-RXXHL 
means of constructing such a windmill for him, as would be celebrated ** D. 64+ 

Erom east to west, and the story of which would be repeated to the end of ~ouzut  

time. Aha LQlA then withdrew, and the Khalif acknowledged that he ussuffaa 

had presumed. to threaten him with assassination.\ and 
Habeib 

Watch~ng his opportunity on the following day, while the KhaEjf was 
engaged in the performance of morning prayers, and the people entirely 

-Yt- 

occupied in attending to. his exhortations, in the public mosque at Medei- 
nah, the same slave having probably mixed, unperceived, with the congre- 
gation, rushed fo~ward to the pulpit ; and befbre they could be aware of his 
design, succeeded in inficting on the person of Omar, six different wounds 
prith his kreisse, or khunjer ; one of which, below the navel, completed his  
purpose : and takiog advantage of the consternation into which the assem- 
bly w-ere tt~rown by an act of vuch u~llooked for atrocity, immediately 
effected his escape into Persian Irhk ; where, at a subsequent period, accord- 
ing to the Sleiabs, the assassin was suffered to experience a peaceable 
death in the city of K~shaun.  The Shnnihs afirnl on the contrary, thab 
being instantly seized, ar~d apprehendiog the punishmnt which a w a i t 4  
him, he cut nis own throat on the spot. 

In this state, the Khalif was conveyed home, and a dhught of milk, 
which he had received from one of those who attended,.being observed t o  
issue, mixed with b l d ,  from the wound below his navel, it was irnmedi- 
ately pronounced to be mortal ; when Haureth, who had administered the  
draught of milk, advised blm, if he had any bequests t o  arrange, todispatch ; 
for to all appearance his affairs were at a dangerous crisis. A t  this 
moment,' Kaaub, the reputed sage already mentioned, entered the 
chamber, when b a r  told him with some degree of emotion, that his 
prediction wap but too truly verified ; however, he called God to witness, 
that the termination of life had in itself nothing to excite hisapprehensions.; - 
i t  was the multitude of his cdTences only that gave him alarm; in which 
pehaps he wqs not very singular. Then calling to his 50x3 Abdullah, h a  
desired him to repair to Ayaishah with a message from him, not as.sovereign 
of the true believers,,for the fatal event of the day had terminated that. 
proud distinction, but merely to state that the llumble Omar wished her 
health,,and besought her permission to be committed to the earth by the. 
i $ e  of his, two. jllust,rious be~efacircrors, Abdullah.retu~aad with Aya iebb  



~.H.xx~I .  full aseent to hisJather's requeet. Not satisfied with this, be directed, wher 
A. D. 644. he ceased to live, that'the eame request should be repeated, and if agai n . 
, ,  complied with, it would be well ; otherwise to commit him to the grave 

,usuffil. in the common burying ground of the RIussulmans. 
While he thus languished on the threshold of dissolution, some of the 

coexiles were urgent with Omar to nominate R succepsor to the 
Khelaufut ; this he declined, alleging, that the responsibility incurred by 
the action.; of his-own government, was as much as he could well sustain ; 
without extending it to those of another, when he was in his grave : and 
t h o ~ g h  the example of a much better person than himself, eve11 of Abh 
Bukker might be cited for his imitation, yet, that of one who was as much 
superior to all the race of Adam, of Rlahommed hlmsrlf, who might have 
exerted such a discretion wichout the probahility of a disseut, was, with him 
too powerful an argument to the contrary. It was nest suggested to him, 
that with the acknowledged excellencies which adorned his character, t he  
nomination of his son Abdullah, would meet with the entire approbation 
of all the prophet's companions, whose acquiescence it was principally 
necessary to provide for; to this he most decidedly objected, declaring, that 
with his consent not one of the family of Omar should ever load himself 
with such a charge ; and become the source of additional compunction to 
him on the great day of retribution. However, he at last complied with 
their solicitations, so far as to fix their choice to one of these six persons, 
each of whom, he declared that the prophet,]on one occ~sion or other, had 
expressly designated for a place in paradise. These were Ally; Othman ; 
Sad-e- Wekms ; Tefhah the son o f  Abdullah ; Zobair the SOH of Uf A- [ ~ a u m  ; 
end Abdisrrdhman the son of d o u f :  whom at his death he directed them to 
assemble in a species of conclave, for the purpose of chusing, from among 
themselves, that one whom they thought most worthy to be the prophet's 
successor. 

There were, notwithstanding, many among the believers who presumed 
to question, with some degree of severity, the pretensions of these six 
worthies, to whom the honors of the Khelaufut seemed to be thus exclu- 
sively confined ; and in order to remove their doubts, which he did not 
learn without considerable dissatisfaction, Omar is now stated to have 
declared the grounds on which he concvived himself al~thorizect to en It,w 
them with such a preference. As they appear to hare been of q 



Mture rather 'singular to allege in support of such exalted claims, they A*H.XXIII. 
cannot in justice be here omitted. And first, with regard to his son in law A.D= 644. 

the hubband of Fautima, the prophet bn a variety of occasions is declared to ~~~~~t 

have repeated, that there was not a scene,if we may soexplain it, on the awe- uuffk 

ful thvatre of the day of judgment, in which his hand would not be found , 
locked in the I PI d of Ally. In  order to vindicate his preference of 0 t h -  
man, an 4 bservatron of the prophet is also introduced, in which he describes 
to Omar, all the angels of heaven united to bestow their benedictions upon 
h ~ l n  ; that Othman was possessed with such unaflected piety and reverence 
for his creator, that neither through error nor design was he ever known to 
offend. Of Saud-e-Wekauss, the excellence rested on service perfomgd 
i n  the battle of Ohud, where the arrows with which the prophet stood by 
to supply him, were directed among the enemy with such unerring skill, 
that he was heard to pronoullce thirteen times successively, that the zeal 
of SaQd would find ~ t s  meed in paradise. Ooe very cold night, during an 
expedition in which he was engaged, the animal on which the prophet rode 
becoming lame, he earnestly besought heaven, that the man who ahould 
dismount for the accom~nodation of God's prophet, might secure so perma- 
nent a share of divlne favor, as to be safe against the hazard of future dis- 
pleasure. At  the same moment, Telhah the son of Abdullah, was observed 
t o  drsmount, arld the camel, on whlch hlahomrned rode, recovering from 
its lameness, the prophet undertook to announce to him, on the authority 
of the angel Gabriel, the promise, that wherever the terrors of the day of 
judgment should be exhibited, that angel woi~ld be found by his side : this 
was accordingly the circumstance on which he founded the claim of Telhah. 
Of Zobair, the merit appears to have been derived from a similar source, 
the desire of securing the prophet's regard by a very trifling instance of 
attention. On some occasion, when he had fallen asleep, some flies had 
settled on the prophet's face, it being but seldom d a t  a collection of 
sweets is secure from such uttacks; and Zobair was detected, when Ma- 
hornmed anoke, in the fr~endly task of fanning the flies from his counten- 
ance ; on H hich the name of the tutelar archangel was again introduced as 
hailing hlm w ~ l h  the assurance, that on the same aweful day, that immortal 
spirit would be present to avert the flames of hell from the face of Ztbbair. 
Of the s.atne nature also were the grounds on which Omar endeavoured to 
establ~ah, lastly, the pre-eminence of Abdurrtuhman ; for he proceech to 



JL,H.XXIIL relate, that while the prophet was, on one occasion, in the apartment ',of 
A. D:644- Ayaishah, his daughter Fautima, witii her two children Hussun aud I i b s s  

R O ~ Z U ~  eyne, the objects of his fondest affection, came to visit him, the latter 
usuff% ' crying most violently for food ; moved by their sufferings, he ardently 

prayed, that a boundless sphere of happiness might be the' portion 
of that person who sllould relieve the wants of his cl~ildren. l m m e d ~ a t e l ~  
somebody was heard at the door, and on adtnission, found to be Abdurraihb 
man the son of ,4ouff, with a tray of victuals io his hand, which he said, 
he had provided as a treat for God's prophet ; to which the latter replied, 
that a place.in paradise was prepared for him, and that the munifice~lce of 
heaven would be extended to prosper him, even in this world. 

. 

Thus consecrated by the veuerable stamp of prophetic benediction, 
Omar sternly cautioned those who had pre~umed to imagine ev~l agaitlsb 
the candidates whom he had marked for the sucression, to desist, lest tlre 
most serious mischiefs should recoil upon themselves. H e  the11 iuipnsed 
his dying obligation upon Abb Telhah, to select from among the Atis.~ur, 
fifty of the bravest warriors ; with whom, when he should h ~ r e  breathed 
his last, he was to post himself without delay, as a guard over the cnncliive, 
or council of six, whose proceediugs he was to neglect no possil~le exertion 
to  hasten to a conclusion. To constrain the opposition of a refractory and 
obstinate minority, he was authorized to exercise the argument of the 
sword ; and where the voices appeared to be equally divided, three against 
three, he was to declare for that side on which he for~nd the name of -4b- 
durraihman. The presence of his son Abdullah might be prrhaps expedi- 
ent to the council, but he was not to be suffered to interfere in any way in 
their deliberations ; neither were they on any coosidel.ation to be allowed 
to protract the election of a Khalif, more than three days after the period 
of his death. 

I t  only remains to mention, that after having sustained the burden of 
royalty with unblenlished reputation for the periodof ten years, twomonths, 
and some days, Omar, in theclose of Zilhudje,of the year twenty-three, took 
his departure to a state of more permanent glory. In addition to the advan- 
tage ofan illustrious descent, which in common with the prophet, he traced 
to Kaaub the son of Lauvi, this prince, the son of Ul Khetaub and 
Khaithma, was possessed of qualifications which were sufficient to have 

* Beginning of November, A. D. 644. 



emitted him in any rank ef miety.  To b* prudence, or ratba singular A . H ~ X ~ ,  
talent for discernment, the prophet bore ample testimony, when he 644. 

bestored upon him the appellative of FaurQLk auzem,. the greatdiscrimill.. %ue 
.tor, between truth and faleehood ; and of his other virtues, if we may be ~ u B 1  
permitted to .foren an opinion from the eulogium pronounced over his 
remains, by the competitor of his views on the savereignty, the brave and 
liberal minded Ally, the memorial would also prove abundantly Battering. 
sIn this he is made to aflhn, that Omar was the only person, the record of 
whose actioas, and whose appearance in the presence of his creator, he 
wished his own to resemble i neither could he doubt, as they wem 
inseparable in this world, that he should be again united to the favorite of 
Omnipotence, eod the friead of his bosom the faithful AbQ Bukker, in tbe 
mansions of eternal bliss. Profound in the knowledge of the truths of 
revelation, he feared none but his God, whose will to obey, with him, 
surpassed dl other obects, and in support of whose ordinances he disdained 
all considerations of person or party. Strictly severe in the investigation 
of truth, he was equally rigid in the detection of error; and poor as he 
proved himself in the perishable possessions of this world, he was 
abundantly rich in the trewure which he had secured in a happier 
tut uri ty. 

In  short, ,apart from the lust of foreign conquest and usurpation, in 
which, unfortunately for mankind, he had too many examples to imitate, 
and to which he was, perhaps, gradually impelled by circumstances, act- 
ing upon an intemperate zeal to promote the i r n p t u r e  in which he was 
engaged ; the character assigned him, even by the historians of an adverse 
party, may in some respects justify us in* considering the second successor 
of Mahommed, among those princes, who, by an impartial distribution of 
justice, a rigid and prudent oeconomy, and an inflexible integrity in the 
application of the resource8 of the state, have added substantial glory, to 
t h e  deceitful bplendon which have beea too frequently known to decorate 
the insignia of royal authority. 

He severed from his body tbe head of a Mahmmsd.n, who, in a dispuw with an 
l d t q  refused to abide by the decisioc of the w h e t .  V i i  ~ e ~ c o e l l e n t  tradatioa 
of Je Korfin, Vd. 1, page 106, in the note. 



A.H.XXIII. We haw already observed that Omar was the hrst who assumed t b  
A- D. 644- title of Ameir u l  Mohmenein. .He was also the first who adjudged the 

Habelb punishment of eighty lashes eqch as disregarded the prohibition wainst 
weyr- wine ; and he set the example in which he was generally imitated by his 

successors, of perambulating the streets in disguise, in ordek to.observe the. 
temper and rnannere of his people. According to his request, he was 
buried in th,e chapel of Ayaiehah by the aide of Abd Bukker. 

A t  the death of Omar, the fallowing were the persons who governed 
under hiqauthority in thg digerent parts of tbe empire. A t  Medeinah, 
Nauffia the son of Abdullab K b d i .  Tayef, Soayan  the son of Abdul- 
lah Tbukefy. Bassorah and Heirah, k b h  Massa Aishaury. KQlfah, wo. 
ghairah the rue of Shaubiah, In Egypt, AmrO ul Auss. At Harness, 
Amd the eon of Sauid. Damascus, Mayweiah. In the territory on the  
ever Jordan, Amru tke eon of Ageinah. In Yemen, Yauly the eon of 
Ommeyah. Bahareyne, Othman the son of U1 Ause, And in Omqn, 
Bhoiueifoh the son of M~hupseu.' 



\ 

CHAP. t'. 

I P the gtatements admitted into the preceding pages possesg any claim t o  
our attention, the empire of the Khalii, under the reign of Ohar, may A, D.W. 

be considered to have attained, pet ty nearly, to those limits, which, in 
actual sovereignty at least, it appears to have surpassed at no period of ita ,~ffh 
history, From the straits of Babelmandel along the Red sea, through 
Egypt to the weetem limits of the desert of Barca, and from the latter point 
along the Mediterranean to the mouth of the Orontes, its boundary on two 
sides may be easily determined. And from Antioch, an irregular line 
drawn above Edessa and Nisibis, by the lake of Urmia to the Caspian, in 
the  northern extremity of Mazanderaun, by the SuffeidrQd perhaps, con- 
tinued through the Caspian by the Khareamian desert to the Oxus, may 
furnish some idea of its limits on that side. Another line passing from the 
Oxus  in g e  direction of MerB, through Seieetaun, and by the mountains 
af Mekraun to the Arabian sea above cape Guadel, will enable us to fbm ' 

some conception of its boundary on a fourth side ; and the shores of the 
Arabian sea, from the same cape to the straits of Babelmaadel, will corn- 
p k t e  the outline of this puissant domain. 

It is, however, not intended mconvey an impression, that theaquisitions 
within this vast boundary were+as yet by any means permanently secured. 
T h e  great province of Khorassaun was not finally subjugated until the reign 
of Othman ;, and many formidable insurrectims in different parts of the 
Persian territory, -evinced on a variety of occasioos, that atbhorrence of 
foreign dominion, and regard for the religious rites of their ancestors, which 
continued ta animate the disciplesof pyrolatry, hntil repeated discomfitures 
massacre and expulsioa, succeeded ia blending at length, with a very 
trifling exception, the vanquished with their oppressors under the united 
and powerful sway of the Korh.  

U s 



A.H.XXIV. Before we proceed to the circumstances which prevailed to-establish 
A. D. 644. Othman on the throne of the Khelaufut, it may be necessary to observe, 
- b u z u t  that the friends of Ally were by no means insensible of the tendency of 

ues&, Omar's arrangement, to preclude b h  from the attainment of any views in 
the sovereign dignity whicb might have been formed in his favor. His 
uncle Abbas in particular, was no sooner apprized of such an arrangement 
thanehe advised him to oppose its execution in the very outset, by declin- 
ing a place among the electors; and on his expressing a strong repugnance 
t9 act in contravention to the dictates of the dying Khalif, Abbas remarked 
with some bitterness, that he would then most asswredty experience in the 
result, what would not be very consonant either to his own or the wisheb 
of his adherents. However, when the principles on .  which the election 
was to be conducted, became more ikarly understood, .4lly made no diffi- 
culty in expressing his conviction, that he had.been completely juggled out 
of his prospects, by the preponderadce assigned to the vote of Abdurraih- 
man ; since there wae no reasonable ground to expect, either that he 
would decide contrary to the interests d his father ih taw Othman, or that 
Saud-e-Wekauss, who was the couzin gennan .of Abdurraihman, would 
t&e a part in opposition to the views of his relative. So that even allow- 
ing, that Tethab and h b a i r  were both favorahte to Eis appointment, the. 
superior weight thus attached to the voice of Abdurraihman musfiinevita- 
bly turn the balance against him, Upon this, after reminding him of the 
instances in which he had twice already lost theKhelaufut, by disregarding 
his admonithne, Abbas again cautioned him; as he valued his &me and 
honor, not to unite in the proceedings of the electors, unless they previously 
engaged their allegiance to him as the rightful Khalif. All this however 
passed, without producing any inquence either oq the conduct oc for turn  
of Ally. 

At all events, When they bad acquitted themsehres ~ F t h e  last solemtl, 
duties, in committing the remains of Omar to the grave, Mokdaud ut ASS. 
wad, probably the same person who has already claimed our attention 
under the appellative of Ah& Telhah, p~oceeded in conformity to the 
inatructions of the deeewd Khalif, to convoke the conclave or council of 
BU, who w6re accordingly snembled, including Ally, either in the hall of 
the treasury, or, according to others, ill the dwelling of Fautima, the sister 
9f Eehautb the aon of Keyss. Here, u they aeemed' disposed to enter 



iqto tedioua "dEscuseions in support of their respective claims, AMur- A . H . ~ ,  
raihman thought fit to cloee tbe debate, by suggesting a method which he 4. D. 644. - 
conceived best calculated to bring their deliberations to a speedy decision. ~ ~ ~ z *  
This was, that one half of the ekctors should transfer their power of d& 
nominating individually to the other half. On which, Zobair declared, 
that for his part, he resigned his concern in the a w r ,  to the discretion of 
Ally ; Telhah conferred his right of choice upon Othman ; and Saud-e- 
W-kauss confidd his interests to Abdttrraihman. The latter then imme- 
diately reoouked the Khelaufut both in his ows  behalf and that of his 
brother Saud : and in consequence of an act so apparently disinterested, it 
ws ultimately agreed t o  by the whole, that they should accede withbut 
reserve to the nom~nation of Abdurraihman. 

The electors had now separated, when Abdurraihman dispatched a con- 
fidendalaperson to demand from AHg, to whose authority he wae disposed' 
t o  submit, provided the choice to the Khelaufut did not faH upoh himself. 
Ally pronounced in f avq  of Othman. And to a similar question proposed 
to  himself, Otbman declared reciprocally in favor of Ally. Telhah and. 
%ban were next sent for, and to the same demand, the latter replied in 
favor of ,4lly, and- the former for Othman. Then turning to Saud, Abdur- 
rai hman requested him to etate, since they had both divested themselves of 
akl claim to the distinction, whom be thought most worthy of the impor- 
tant charge. T h e  s u h g e  of Saud was given for Othman ; whence it was 
not difficult to decide, that the chance of the succession seemed pretty 
equally suspended between theee two personages. In order, however, to 
determire his choice by every pJausibk expedient in his power, Abdurraih- 
man employed a near relative, on the night preceding the final adjustment, 
to  conduct both Ally ond.Othman to his chamber, where the following 
question was separately emposed to them ; whether they wmtd engage t o  
govern in ~ o n f o r ~ i t y  to the law of God, as exhibited ia the Kodn, to the 
ordinances of.his prophet, and to the vi~tuous example set before them by 
AbQ Bukker and Omar ) This, with a modest reserve, Ally engaqed t ~ .  
do, to the extent of his abilities ; b d  Qthman, with an eagerness which 
betrayed his avidity for power, and a confidence which is not a h y s  the 
index to superior worth, engaged fnr the full performa~~e,  without the 
w a l k s t  reserve, Qn which, obsewiog tbat there.ww wthiog furlher to  



'1638 
A.H.XXIV. say, Abdurmiman dismissed them with an amuranere t'bat m6efbllorving - 

A- D. 644. day his decision shbuld be pronouqced'before the public. 
- .  

R~~~~~ The ensuing day, accordingly, the fourtb, as it would appear :from the 
w&. (death of Omar, in a full assembly of the prophet% companiens, and their 

clientage convened m the principal mosque of Medeinah, Abdurraihman, 
at the conclusion of morning prayer, ascended the pulpit ; and demanded 
aloud of the five klectors, if it wasstill clearly understood among them, that 
the nomination to the Khelaufut was absolutely consigned to hie discretion ; 
andwhen they had all elipressed themselves in the affirmative, he added, that 
$ ~ r  his own part, be had neglected no means of information in his power to 
.direct him in his choice, which he furthq declared shottld be governed by 
no kind of attachment to any party whatever. To protract the deve- 
lopement of his plot to the very verge of execution, he called upon Ally ta 
approach ; but when the latter drew near, sccording to desire, Abdurmih- 
mqn suddenly held back his hand!, until .he had resumed his seat, 

I T h e  result, it will pot be difficult to aqticipate. Qhman was now desired 
QTBXAM, tg come forward, and the question proposed to him the +receding night 
I1Iddlbe wps sgqin repeated ; to which he returned the same u~rqualified reply. 

-Kholfalash- Upon this Abdurraihman, raising his eyes to the roof of t.he building 
.&a. 

invoked the majesty of heaven to witness, thut he had ccrst the yoke sf the 
KheHuJul on the shoulders of Othm2;  qnd striking his hand upon that 04 
Othman, immediately pledged his allegiatice to him ; a tumultuous move- 
ment seemed to agitate the assembly, the multitude pressillg from ail sides 
sf the msque,  to follow his example ; bvt Ally, and Abbas with his SOR' 

&dullah, kept their seats, Gith the desiga of quitting the place without 
engaging their faith to Othman. An admositioni'rom Abdirrraihman pre- 
vailing however upon Ally to forego the dictates of self interest, they 
acquiesced with a good grace, and submitted to acknowledge thevalidi ty of 
the election, by giviqg their hands to the successful candidate. 

Hpbeib The transaction which elevated Otkman to the thmne of  the Khalifs, is 
w uceeyr. however,elsewhere related with some further variation, but with this i t  would 

be unnecessary to load the attention of the reader. I t  is even asserted by 
several writers, that the validity ofthe election would have been disputed 
with the sword, were it not for the repugnance which dwelt in the bosom 
of Ally, against the effusion of Mussulman blood. While it is otherwise 
pretended, that Abdurraihman, by the previous precaution ofsounding the 



4nclioatfoas of the chiefs of the Koraish, had discovered rhat opintons were h.H.XXlPr 
genclrally averse towards ,441~ as a man inured to bloodshed, before he finally A. D. 644, 

ventured to pronounce in favar of Othman. But, that the latter attained Habeb 
to the object of his ambitibn tbrough the superior address of his son in law, usseyr, 
more tban through any advantage of talents or .qualification which he 
otherwise poss~ssed beyond his rival, the circum3tances altogether appear 
pretty clearly to determine. 

An act of misguided vengeance, exercised by Abdullah Omar, for a 
suspected participation in the guilt of his father's murder, is the first occtlr- 
rence, which appears to have claimed the notice of the historian, after the - 
accessfon of Othman. The name of HormDzan has already met our 
observation under the preceding reign, as presiding over Khdzestauo 
when that province was attacked by the troops of Omar. Under the 
Penianmonarchy, he appears to have held his goverament ~ i t h  peculiar 
and evearegal privileges, though this was not.unusua1 with the great 
Satrape* of the empire; qor was it until the means of resigtance were 
exhausted, that he submitted to the superior fortune of his invaders, by 
whom he was at last taken and conveyed to Meci4:inah ; where, L formerlf 
t e l t e d ,  he k a m e  in a short time, either through menace or persuasion, a 
proselyte to Issl%m. In this city, on a trifling pension from.the public 
treasury, he resided under the particular protection of the Benni Haushem; 
until the assassination of Ornar was perpetrated by the hand of Abb LQIQ, 
with whom, uufortuaptely, and Jeheinah another christian, he had con- 

- tracted a very intiinate friendship. When the assassin had effected his 
escape i~ the geperal confusion, out of the mosque, he wasaccording to the 
belief of the SQanihs, or sect of Omar, closely pursued by one of thc Benni . 
Temeim, who p U  him to death, and carried the Khunjur or Ereisse, with 
which he had koundtd the Khalif, taAbduueihman the son of Abh Buk- 
e r .  Abdurraibman delivered the fstal.dager to the son of Omar, and 
wi thwt  suspecting, as it ie stated, that he would be immediately carried 
away, without futther examination, b y  the dictates of a blind revenge, 
int~mated, that one day he bad observed Abd. LQLld entering the house 6 f . p  

H o r m b o ,  in company witb Jeheinah, bearing this same dagger i a  his hand.. 

Perhap it is a fair conjectare to hazard, that this ppphtion m y  be derivedlbtbr 
BtrPiaotermSbahtesNf* OnUcprtlqftkAtrg. 



A.H.~IV.  The ciroumstau~e was, however, no sooner tmmuaicated to him, thab; 
A. D. 644. without a moments consideration, Abdullah flew in search of H o r m h  - 

~ ~ b ~ i t ,  an$ Jeheinah, both of whom he immediately sacrificed to his vengeance. 
usseyr. In consequence of this rash act, the son of Omar was ar~ested in COR- 

'formity to the law, and consigned to the custody of Soheib the son of 
Semnaua the Greek, 'until the succession te the Khelaufut sbould be 
determined. Accordingly, when that important point had been adjusted 
h e  was brought before Othman, who proceeded to deliberate on what 
species of punishment, the claims of justice required he  should in51ct on 
she offender. Ally wes decidedly of opin~on, that he was amenable to the 
most rigorous severity of the law of retaliation. Others of the companionr 
suggested, that if suck a rigorous course were adopted, they would expose 
themselves to the stigma of having one day imbrued their lraqds in tbe 
blood of the father, and the next in that of the son. A third party .professed 
to warn the Khalif against i l~curr i~~g the charge of precipitation, by the 
very first measure of his government. Othman pursued a moderate course, 
and having liquidated the fine of blood from his private purse, he caused , 

Abdullah to be set at large. Thelatter, howeser,con tinu ing to apprehend, 
that at some period or bther, the rigor of the law might still be inflicted 
.upon him, took an opp6rtunity of withdrawing to Damascus, where he 
.sought the protection of Mauweiah; and, as will be hereafter related, 
perished of his wounds, reoeived in the cause sf that ?uccessful usurper, 
in  the war of Seffeyne. 

About six months after &be accession of Otbman, a revolt at Harnadaua 
called his attention to the affairs of that quarter; but the approaoh of 
Moghairah the lieutenant of KQfah, appears to have dispeHed the rising 
atorin without bloodshed. .4 similar attempt, to shake off the yoke of the 
conquerors, amotlg the citizens of Mi was not destined to be more suc- 
uessful ; they were again reduced to submission by some of the chiefs 
who served under the authority of the governor of Kbfah, whose power, 
for a long time, seems to bave extenced to the greater part of -the conquesb. 
in 'Persia. Not long after; Othman resolved, notwithstanding, to remove 
Moghairah from his government, in order to restore it to Saud-e-Wekauss; 
a measure, which he alleged to have been bequeathed by his predecessor, 
e~ some atonement for the unmerited disgrace which he had been formerly 
eompelled to adjudge ethat respectable chieftain to suffer. But when 



. b u d  bad continued in pasaession of his recovered honorsabout twelvemonths, A.H=V; 
and the people of Kdfah had had an opportunity of doing justice to the A. Do W. 
benevolence and purib of h i  character, tbey found that he was tabe agaiai. hmt 
removed to make room for an uterine brother of the Khalifi, Waleid the uu- 
son of Aukkebah, son of Mogheitt, whom they did not hesitate to stigma- 
tize as the votary of every species of vice and debauchery. This was the 
first instance in which Othman betrayed that imprudent partiality for the 
members of his own family, the foundation of those clamours aud'dtimate 
hostility, which produced his final destruction. And yet it is acknow- 
ledged that the same Waleid, during a period of five years in which he 
retained the government of Khfah, conducted himself with such ability 
and attention to the happiness of the people entrusted to hiscare ; residing 
in a house, the doors of which, in order to facilitate the access of the 
aggrieved and the indigent, hk had caused to be taken away ; as to corn- , 

mand universal approbation ; until at the expiration of that period, repairing 
unfortunately to publiq worship in a state of intoxication ; and proceeding 
through four prostrations, instead of two prescribed by the ritual for morn- 
ing prayers, the scandalous indecorum was reported to Othman ; by whom 
he was immediately recalled to Medeinah, and there condemned to suffer 
from the hand of AMullah the son of Jauffer Teyaur, the discipline of the 
double whip. This, however, was a circumstance which did not occur 
until six years after the period under present consideration. I t  remains to 
notice, that the twenty-fourth of the Hidjera, from the malady which 
raged with great violence at Medeinah in the course of that year, has 
received from Arabian writers, the appellation of Sunneh-urriauff, the year 
of the dysentery. 

l o  the twenty-fifth of the Hidjen, Amdi the lieutenant of Egypt was 
engaged in the su ppresslon of a revolt in the people of Alexandria, whom A. D, 645. 
he, however, succeeded in reducing to their alleg~ance. The province of 
Azerbaijaun, wh,& had also been in a state of rebellion, capitulated to 
return to its duty, with Waleid the Rovernor - of Khfah, employed about 
the same period, at the head of the Khalifs armies in Persia. 

lo  the course of the same year, d ,ivi~toc of the troops of Syria, under 
Jeib the son of ~ l h e l m a ,  was directed to proceed against the frontier of 



A . H . ~ v .  the Gteeks ofconstantinople; while Selmaun the son of Rebeiah, in pur. 
A.D. 646. suance of instructions from Othman, marched by order of %aleid wlth a 

~ ~ b ~ i b  detachment of the force under his command towards the same destination, 
us9r.  Bgfore these two cotnmanders had bee'n, however, able to form a junction, 

the former embraced an oppartunity of engaging the Minebnun, or general 
- of the frontier, one of the Greek emperor's most distinguished officers, 

who had advanced to oppose him at the head of eighty thousand men, in 
the neighbourhood of Shurnshaut,' and succeeded in obtaining a complete 
victory. The ensuing day he was joined by Selmaun, with the troops of 
Khfah ; and as the booty which had fallen into the hands of the victors was 
very considerable, their general laid claim to a proportion, and received a 
peremptory refusal from Jeib, A dispute was the consequence, in which 
both parties had recourse to their aims ; but the Syrians appearing to ham 

- the disadvantage in this disgraceful feud, Jeib requested that the affair 
might be peaceably arbitrated ; after considerable discussion it was at last 
agreed to appeal to the judgment of the Khaleifatg. The decision was 
favorable to the claim ofselmauq ; and the blood which fell on this occasion, 
is tecorded to have been the first drawn between the people of KOfah and 
Damascus. 

Jeib remained with his division on the borders of the Greek emnerorb 
. territories, while Selmaun conducted his troops into Armenia, whither he 

bad been already preceded by continual al;~rms of the rapid progresa of 
Mdrommedism ; and as the hearts of all men were already half subdued by 
the impression of terror, he was accordingly victorious wherever he made 
his appearance. After glutting hiniself with conquest in the bither 
Armenia, Selmaun passed the K b r  or Cyrus, and entered Shirvaun, with 
the prince of which he concluded a treaty of peace. From hende hedirected 
his march towards Derbund. At this period the Khaugan, or Khaun of 
the Tartan, was encamped under the Baubulabhaub, or Caspize portae, with 
an anny, if we are to credit the report of the historiaw, of uot less than 
three hundred thousand men; and ye't on intelligence that these fotmidable 
invaders were approaching, such was the iuconceiveable dismay with 
which they were preceded, that he immediately retreated. The chief8 of 
the Tartariansteppee, or plains, were, however, not easily reconciled tasuch 
8 resolution ; and they boldly remonstrated with their sovereign on the 
diag- and shame of retiring before an enemy, the utmost of whose force 

*semi&m& 



a u l d  not exceed ten thousand men. The Khaun persi~ted, however in A , H . ~ .  
his resolution, assigning for reason, his conviction, that the Arabs were A. D. W. 
heaven descended; that they were invulnerable, either by sword or w b  
arrow ; and that it would, therefore, be a folly to contend with them. - F a  

Under such impressions he continued his flight with redoubled speed, 
followed by the Mahommedan gened,  who pursued without halting to 
the walls af Balkhjird. In the fertile and delightful neighbourhood of this 
city, the A ~ a b ~ m  army was encamped for a considerable time; tu well to 
afforli a resplte from fatigue, & to collect the spoils of the enemy. But 
whiie thus stationary, one of the scouts belonging to a party of Khezzez, o 
Tartar oordh, or hord inhabiting the western shoreof thecaspian, employed to 
watch their motions,exploring the out skirtsof the camp, came undiscovered 
upon an Arab who was'bathiug in the river; and, for the sake of experiment, 
let fly an arrow at him. The Arab fell ; and the Tartar striking off his 
bead, conveyed -it immediately to the camp of the Khaugan, at whose feet 
he laid this convincing proof, that thls heaven descended race was not 
-exempted from the common lot of man. The Tartar prince resumlng 
courage from the inoident, determined to hazard an attack upon tbe inn-  
ders ; against whom, he accordingly led his multitudes, and succeeded in 
giving them 4 total .defeat; neither the general, nor any of hie followers, 
escaping to describe the fatal'result. 

Intelligence of this sanguinary discomfiture was received at Mc deinah 
with the deepest concern ; and to prevent the mischief from extending 
itself into other quarters, orders were immediately transmitted by Othman 
to Je~b,  to advance with the Syrian troops h m  Shumshaut into Armenia 
without delay; to maintain the possession of that provi~ice, and when oppor- 
tunity should occur to give battle to the enemy. In pursuance of his instrue 
etions, Jeib conducted his army by the route ofllerbund ofthe Benni'Loheurah 
.against the city of Khelau t, tbe castle of which he cart-led hy storm ; the wholC 
of the in6delgarrison being put to the sword,and the womenand childten 
)reduced to slavery. Upon this return of succeas, he directed his march 
mwards the cities of Mhtammer, of which, he had already by letter sum- 
moned the chiefs to submit to the authority of Ieglanr. In consequence of 
,this, a deputation of the nobles of the country repaired to the camp of 



A,H.XXV, Jeib, and by a present of eighty thousand dirhems,* appear to have prevailed 
A. D. 646. upon him to enter into some species of treaty with them. However, while 

J-Jabeib he was engaged in extending the influence of Isslam, by all the expedients 
usseyr. he could devise, he was suddenly superseded by Khozzeifah the son of 

Mohussen, who presented hlm with the letters of Othman depriving him 
of his command. Jeib submissively acquiesced, and returned into Syria. 
Khozzeifah continued at the head of affairs in that quarter for about twelve 
months, when he appears to have volur~tarily withdrawn to his province of 
Oman, leaving the command to Moghairah. This latter was, however, 
permitted to retain his authority but for a very short period, being removed 
by Othman to make room for Eshauth the son of Keyss, in w h s e  hands 
the government of Persia and Azerbaijaun now continued to the conclusion 
of this reign. 

A.H.XXV1. 
The territory of Kauzeriln and the white fort, lying betwixt Istakhar 

A. ,,, and the Persian gulph, appear to have held out until the twenty-sixth of 
the Hidjerah, when they were both reduced by Othman theson of Abi ul 
Auss. The same year was also distinguished by a formidable expedition 
into Western ~ f r i c a . t  The Khalif had considered it expedient about this 
period to introduce a change in the system wbich had hitherto prevailed 
i n  the government of Egypt ; by separating the department of the revenue, 
which he now assigned exclusivelytoObeidullah or Abdullah theson ofSaud, 
son of Abi Shrudje, from that of the army which remained with Amrh, 
whose authority became hence forward intirely restricted to the military 
controul. This mas, however, an arrangement which did not by any means 
coincide with the views of Am&, who, by long possession, had been pro- 
bably accustomed to consider himself as almost independently established 
in his government. Shortly afterwards, the troops in Egypt. having been 
augmented by considerable reinforcements under Abdullali Rauffia, the 
generals in that province were directed by Othman to proceed to the final 
reduction of Africa; and ultin~ately of Andalbss, or Spain, so called by the 
orientals from the southern part of that peninsula. But as some obstacles 
appear to have opposed the immediate prosecution of the enterprise, princi- 
pally from the contentious and refractory spirit, with which, in resentment 
for the introduation of that plan, by which he had been deprived of the 
moet lucrative portion of his authority, Amrd cor~trived to embarrass tba 

A b u t  1,8391. &. Ed. f Meghreb. 



proceedingmf his collegue, it was suspended until these ob~tacles could ~ . H . x x v l .  
be remo.ved. Proofs; however, were not long wanting, that the discontent A. D. 647. 

of -4mrO was not to be restrained from breaking out by any considerations re bib 
of public duty ; and complaints of the embarrassments which he continued -yr. 
to experience from his conduct, being transmitted to Othman by Obeidul- 
]ah Saud, he was ultimately suspcnded from the command of the army, 
which was now added to the powers already enjoyed by his obnoxious rival. 
I n  consequence of his degradation, AmrCi repaired to Medeinah equaily 
mortified and aggrieved ; and entering into an immediate and intimate 
correspondence withSaud-ewekauss, cordially united with him in aspen- 
ing, and bringing contempt on the administratisn of Othman. But as a 
public and more determined proof, that all the ties of friendship between 
them were forever dissolved, AmrO proceeded to divorce his wife, for no 
other alleged reason than becftuse she was the maternal sister of Othman. 

.In the mean time, the army destined for the African expedition became 
every day more formidable by the reinforcements which were eontinually 
arriving from Medeinab ; and among other noble persons who hastened to 
take a share in the enterprise on this occasion, are found the respectable 
names of Abdullah the so6 of Ab'has, Abdullah the son of Omar, aud 
Abdullah the son of Zobair. Obeidullah Saud, the lieutenant of Egypt, 
with an army thus powerfully augmer~ted, and no longer embarrassed by 
the intrigues of Amru, immediately advanced into the African territory. 
In the neighbourhnod~f the city ofsheheitlah, or Sufetula, he was opposed - 
by Jerjeir or Gregory, the lieutenant of the Greek emperor Constantine 
the son Heraclius, at the head of one hundred and twenty thousand men. 
Over these, after a series of hostilities, for ihe periodof forty days in which A 

success was dubious, h e  at last obtained a complete victory, through the 
signal valour and address of Abdullah Zobair, who killed the Greek 
general Gregory, with his own hand. Obeidullah Saud then led his troops 
against Shebeitlah, which submitted after a short resistance, rewarding the 
victorious invaders with a booty, which gave to every private horseman a 
share of three thousand dinaurs,* and one thousand dinaurs to every foot 
soldier in ttte army. 

1)iscouraged by these defeats, the Africans appear to have relinquished 
all idea of further resistance ; and Obeidullah consented to give them a 

*At  the lowest computation about 1,57ZJ. QI. Od. 
t: 



J,H.XXVI. precarious peace, for the almost incredible sum (if of gold) .of mo miliioR 
A. 1). 647. five hundred thousand dinaurs.* As a reward for his singular prowess in 

~ ~ b ~ i b  the course of the campaign, the daughter of the Greek general was given 
rnsseyr. to the destrbyer of her father, Abdullah Zobair, who was at the same time 

dispatched to Medeinah by the son of ,4bi Sarudje, in cbage of tlie fifth 
of the spoils of Shebeitlah, and of the other conquered cities of Africa. 

. These spoils were afterwards disposed of, by the Khalif, -to Merwaun the 
son of UI Hukkum, whose ascendancy over the the mind of Othman was 
now begining to  discover its effects, 'for the sum of five hundred thousand 
din3urs.t On the same occasion, Merwaun reccsived from his master a 
gratuitous donation of one hundred thoi~stlnd dir~n~lrs;$ all which did not 
Jail to operate on the clamorous and discnrlteuted spirit which already pre- 
vailed among the citizens of Mt~de~t~ah. Obeidullah Sautl contl~lued i~ 
the African territory for about fifteen mouths; at the close of which, he 
returned into Egypt, leaving the aclmiotst~atlon of his recent conquests, to 
Abdullah thc son of Rauffia, son of Ahdulkeyss. 

In the twenty-seventh uf the Micljera, thls same Abdullah Rauffia is 
A;H*wnrll* ~ta ted  to have passed over intospain, the soothern pan of which he is said - A* D. 648. 

to have subjugated to the authority of the Mahommedans. Of this impor- 
a n t  event, our author furnishes no other particulars, than that the goverb 
ment of Andalusia was on this occasion consigned to Abdullah Nnuffia the 
son of UI Hfisseyne, and that it was the first enterprise undertaken on 
the part of the Arabs agaimt Weetern Eurupe, that appaam recorded in the 
annals of lssllm. 

A.H.XXVIII. The year follow in^, according to tbe testimony of the majority of 

4. a .historiane, Mauweiah the lieutenehtof Syria, equipped a powerful armament 
against the islands of Cyprus and Rhedes, (Zedds) both of which, he 
reduced to submimion. Exciueive of the booty acquired on this expedition9 
t o  an immense amount, they have nothgot ten  to mention, eight thousand 
beautiful captlvee, of both sexes, condemned, on this oocasion, to what 
must have beenas ide red  the most dreadful of all misfortunes, Mahom- 
medan slavery. 

AbQ Mbssa .Aishaury had $itherto cootinned 40 administer the.govern- 
ment of Baseorah for many years, in a manner to secure the approbatios 

* About 1,145,8991. 68. ad. 

$ ,At the.lowest 289,166b 198. 4d. $45,833l. 6s. M 
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of the inhabitants ; but- either the love of change, or eome bc&n bf- A,H.-;. 
dyeontent having induced them to complain agaimt h ~ h ,  during the A. D. 650. 

twentyninth of the Hitljjcrh the Khalif embraced the opportunity ef 

6. 
indulging hi8 preckrminent hiling, by transferring that government f m n  
AbB hifissa, to the son of hismaternal uncle, Abdullah the eon of Aamer - 
Ghoreizah. 

In  the close of the mme year, certain deviatioos from the 'practice of his 
predecessors, in conducting the wremoniesof the piigriuqe; a t  Mekkah a d  u*, 
the vicinity, contributed to' extend more widety the discontents already, 
prevailing against the, government of Othman ; involving him in a contr- 
tersy with his couzio Abdurtaihman, the principal instrument of &s. 
elevation, who did not fail to remonstrate wlth him on the imprudence of 
his conduct. What appeam rather extraepdinary, unlese considered as a 
departure from that simplicity sf manners which distinguished his coun- 
trjmen, the provision which he made for tbe.en*rtainment of the pilgrims 
OD this occasion, under a spaciaus tent expanded in the valley of M&a for 
the putpoee, was perverted by the Assaubs or companiobs of the prophet, 
jato an addiriond ground of censure and dissatisf$ctim. Oa bis feturn to 
Nedeinah, an incident also occurred, which might have operated on 
superstitious minds to produce a presage.unfavomble to the permanence of 
his reign, In superintending some workmen whom he had employed tw 
aink a well, about two miles fromthe city, the propbet's seal, which the 
Khalif wore on. his finger, and which had hitherto seurely passed from- 
hand to hand through hie-predecessors, to hie great mortification, dropped 
into the well; and, u o t w i t h s t d k g  themost d~ligeat search, could n e v a  
afterwards be recovered. 

The  thirtieth year of the Hidjera, appears to have been distinguished . 
by a formidable iasurrection,at Istakhar, in which, the governor, Obeidullah A, D. 6% 

&idkummer,fell r sacrifice to the fury of.the insurgents. On this occasion. 
the fugitive Yezdejird hastened for the last time, to put himself at the 
head of his subjects, with. the remnant of troops and faithful followers and 
whtw attachment to his fortunes, no extremity of distress or danger, had Habeib 

hthertr, bvan sufficient to destroy. In the neighbourhood of that ancient -J% 

capital of theempire, he was again defeated with jreat loss, by Abd~illsh 
t h t b  son of Omar, in co~~junction with Othman the son of Abi ul Auss; or, 
wcorchng to others, bj Saud the son of U1 Aus, whom the Khalifemployed 



A.H-XXX. to suppress the revolt, and restore his insulted authority. Yezdejird ** e~caped, however, once more, into Khornwun ; and this may perhaps have 
Rouzut determined the views of the Mahommedans more seriously towards the 
ussuRii fi~lal subjugation of that powerful and extensive province ; in which, although 

and their incursions had on a former occasion been carried to the banks of the 
Habeib 

ilsseyr* 
Oxus, they had hitherto established no pewanent possession. In that 
direction Abdullah Omar appears for a short time to have pursued the van- 
quished prince; but having made himself master of Dauruljuz, Darabjerd 
perhaps, and Jour, he returned to besiege Istakhar ; the citadel of which, he 
ultimately carried by assault, putting to the sword great numbers of the 
ancient Persian nobility,who had sought a temporary and precarious asylum 
within tbe walls of that fortress. Abdullah now received orders fiom Oth- 
man tb return, and leave the management of affairs in Paras, in the hands 
of Kahrem the son of Hahan, of the tribe of Obed, and two other chieftains 
whose names it would be unnecessary to repeat. 

Aplong the eventsaof this year, we are led to include an expedition into 
Jb jaun,+ which took place about this period, under Saud or Sauid the son 
of U1 Auss, accompanied by Abdullah Abbas, Abdullah the son of Omar, 
Abdullah the son of Zobair, already so distinguished by his exploits in 
Africa ; Abdullah tile son of AmrO and Fhozzeifa h ul Yemauni, WI th others 
of the most illustrious names, that had hitherto distinguished the records of 
IsslAm. According to some authorities, the youthful Imaums, Hussun an$ 
HQsseyne, served their maiden campaign on this occasion. The enterprise 
appears to have terminated in the submission of the metropolis, wt~ich, 
together with the province, may have borne in common the name of Jfir- 
jaun, and was allowed to purchase peace, by a contribution of two hund- 

. red thousand d~aaurs.t 
A.D.]OULI. In tbe midst of some contrariety of date and statements, we are perhaps 
A. D. 651. best supported in placing the death of Yezdejird, and the final reduction of 

Khorassaun, under the thirty-first of the tiidjera. I t  already appears, that 
this unhappy monarch, on his recent defeat near Istakhar, had directed 
his flight to that quarter, whither the ambition of Abdullah Aamer the 
governor of Bassorah, was now further stimulated by the importunities of 

I Ehnif the son of Keyss, to pursue him ; and secure to t~imself'the glory of 
? .  
i To the south east of the Caspian. t At the lowest 91,6661. 130.4d. 
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hading M) largely to the possessions of IssYm, by the conqbest of this noble A . H . ~ .  
provrhce ; which, he accordingiy solicited, and obtained the permission of A. D. 65t. - 
Dthman, to undettake. In the prosecution of the enterprize, his march Habeib 
rppears to  have led him through Pam, to the borders of Kermaun, which u m p  
latter province he found in a state of rebellion ; this was, however, and 

without much apparent difficulty, by a detachment of one thousand horse, Rouzut 

hnder Mdjaushia the scm of Mdssaood, whom he employed on that service. w d ,  

Rebbeiah the son of Zeiaud, of the tribe of Hbreth, being then dispatched 
to secure the abedience d Selestaun, Abdullah, with the main bbdy of hi$ 
array, 'Yhe advanced guard of which he had placed under the immediate 
direction of Ehnif the son of Keyss, proceeded through the desert which 
appears on that side to cover the approach t o ~ a t d s  Khorassaun. Having 
compelled the city of Tabass to surrender on cilpituiatioh, he ehtered the 
Kohestaun ; from the sturdy iuhabitantu of whicb mountainous region, he 
appears to have met with the only material resistance, on his progress 
towards Neyshapilr, which he found the natives of the surrounding terri- 
tory bad made every preparation to defend against him. 

When he last withdrew into Khorassaun, in the abundant population 
and resources of which, as it then stood, he might naturafly have flattered 
himself with some hope of a suspension to the crisis of his fate, 
and to the departing glories .of his house, the unhappy Yezdejird, 
with that faithful band of noble relatives, and others who continued to 
8hare his destiny, was received into the city of Merb: but the pr iod  
was now arrived, which an over-ruling providence had marked for the final 
dissolution of the power of the Eenni Sassan. The conduct of their unfor- 
tunate monarch began now to exhibit to his followers those marks of 
asperity and impatience, which an unmerited succession of evils may be 
supposed capable of producing, sometimes, even on the firmest mind$. 
Provoked by some harsh expressions dropped at a tnoment of irritabiiitf, 
Mahbiah the prince or satrap of Merb, resolved, in a fit of blind resent- 
tnen t, to betray the interests of his sovereign ; and immediately entered in to 
r correspondence with the Khaugan of Transoxiana for the purpose of 
putting bim in possession of the country entrusted to his charge. The 
Tartar prince, to whom he was alreadyallied by a marriage with his daugh- 
ter, acceded with little besitation to the proposab of his son in law ; and 

Y 



AJJ.XXXI. crossing the Jeyhhn at the head of his troops, appeared, as had been prrs. 
A.D. 651. viously concerted, under cover of the night, under the walls of Merd ; the 

-Habeib gates of which were thrown open by the traitor at his approach. Thus 
usseyr assailed by a danger equally sudden and unexpeoted, and alarmed perhaps 

and at the fearful prospect of domestic treason, Yezdejird precipitately fled the 
Rouzut tow11 ; and having proceeded to the distance of about two farsangs, on nssuffA. 

foot and unattended, he ventured to approach a water mill, from the 
solitary inhabitaut of which, he implored an G l u m  for the remainder of 
the night. i'he miller stipulating for the paltry sum of four dirhems,. of 
which he said he stood in want to satisfy the demand of a rigid landlord, 
the illustrio~is fugitive consigned to his possession his sword and rogal cestus, 
estimated at the aggregate revenue of an empire. Awakened by the con. 
templation of these precious pledges, a detestable spirit of avarice deter- 
mined this savage monster to embrue his hands in tbe blood -of his 
sleeping guest ; in order to render t~imselfalso master of the rioh and splen- 
did' apparel in  which he saw him arrayed ; and having carried his atrocioua 
design into egecution, be cast the lifeless body inta the river. In the 
mean time, the people of MerQ, unapprised of the treacherous plans of their , 
governor, having risen in arms to oppose the entrance of tbe Khaugan, 
attacked him on all sides with such determined and unexpectetl resolution, 
that he found it expedient to withdraw with considerable precipitation, 
through the neighbouring desert towards the Jeyhhn, which he hastened 
to  recross, on his return to his capital of Bokhilra. The Persians now 
commenced a search, in order to discover the retreat of their sovereign, 
whose body, stripped of its apparel, they found in the stream into which 
i t  had been thrown ; and the splendid appurtenances of departed royalty in 
the hands of the miller, su$ciently proclaimed the author of the detestable 
and atrocious parricide, whom they sacrificed to their just and imu~ed~ate 
vengeance. Mahbiah is said, for a season, to have escaped the punishment 
due to his crimes ; and, however inconsistently, to have bee11 the person 
by whom the remains of Yezdejird were ult~rpately conveyed to Lstakhar, 
t o  be deposited in the sepulchre of the Persian mot~archs Ferdhssy, 
however, by whom, in the last pages of the Shahnhah,  the fate of Yezde- 
jird is described, with all the circumstances of poetical detail, and with 

9 About olre ohilling u d  ten-pence. 



mme variation in point of fact, informs us, that Mahhiah was not suffered AH.XX~. 
long to survive his betrayed and murdered sovereign ; that he was delivered A. D. 6s1. ' - 
up to Yuzshen the prince of Samarkand, and by him condemned to  a ~ , h i b  
painful end lingering death ; his hands and feet being first successively us- 
mputa t ed ,  and his carcase finally thrust into a bag of burning sand. and 

After sustaining a siege of four montha, the city of Neyshaphr submitted Rouzut 
uss&&. 

a t  length to the authority of Abduliah Aumer, who found himself thus a t  
liberty to prosecute his deaigns agaiust the province at large. The liett- 
tenant of 'l'tsse, b Tooss, had already joined ' his standard, while engaged 
in the siege of Neyshaphr, which, as an encouragemeut to similar instances 
of early suhm~ssion, was placed under his government. Ehnif the son of 
Keyss, whose previous knowledge of the country must have qualified him 
to hold a conipicuous share in the undertaking, was employed to make 
himself master of Werht ; while other commanders proceeded in different 
directions, in order to hasten the subjugation of those places, which might 
 till co~ltinue disposed to assert the rights of the ancient establishment. 
T h e  governors of Abiwerd, Kissa, and Sirkhess, were among the first who 
yielded to the authority of the invaders ; and the Mirzebaun and inhabitants 
of Herht, were received to the degrading condition of tributaries on the 
prompt payment of one million of dirhems.* I t  is further stated, in this 
place, that a nesociation was opened at the same period with Abdullah 
Aumer, by Mahhiah the governor of Me&, which concluded in an engage- 
ment to furnish on the spot, a contribution of two million twn hu~ldred 

-- 
thousand dirhems,? and an annual tribute for the future, of six hundred 
thousand dirhems.$ In all probability he formed the expectation of 
reestablishing, on the basis of a treaty with the Arabs, that authority which 
he had forfeited by the attempt to  betray his government to the Tartars; 
otherwise, this is a circumstance not reconcileable with the preceding pait 
of the narration. Shortly afterwards the son of K ~ ~ S S ,  by the reduction of 
Balkh, Tokharestaun and TAlekaun, succeeded in planting the standards of 
IsslAm on the banks of the Oxus, from whence they have never been 
withdrawn. 

Conceiving the conquest of Khorassaun as now completed, Abdullah 
Aumer became desirous of displaying the trophies of his good fortune in 



Habeib 
usse yr 

and 
Rou zu t 
ussuffti. 

the bosom of his native country: consigning therefbre the manageme~t 
of the recent acquisitions to Keyss the $on of Heithum, (or, as he is else. 
where denominated, the son ~f Sulleb) and Khaled the son of Abdullab, 
continuing the military commapd, however, in Ebn,if the soq of Keyss, 
he returned without further deliberation into Hejaua. His receptio~ 
from Othman was not such as to justify this obvious derelection of 
duty, in abandoning, for the gwtification of a childish vanity, so remote 
+ frontier of the empire to the hazard of contingencies, against which he 
could no longer pretend to provide. He was, notwithstanding, continued 
in the government of Bassorah, and from thence suqered to exercise by - 

deputation his a~ithprity over the province of Kbonssaun. 
l f  we are to credit the testirpony of the Persian historiaps, the yew 

thirty-one produced events eminently disastrous, and ultimately fatal to 

one of the Greek emperors of Constantinople, to whom they have assigned 
the name of Constantine thesou of Heraclius. An  amament of five hun- 
dred vessels had been eqqipped by this prince, to, make an effort for t b ~  
recovery of Alexandria, and the fertile territory of the vile ; but being 
attacked by the Mahornrnedan fleet of forty sail, u n d e ~  the cowmand of 
Abdullab Rebbeiah, it was defeated with great loss, near a station called 
Zaut ussowaur. According to one of the KOfite writers, the emperor was 
present in this naval conflict, and es.cape<f with infiuite difficulty and hazard 
to his capital; and the force by which the attempt was rendered so corn- 
pletely abortive, appears to have been fitted. out ip concert, by Mauweiah, 
and Obeidullah the son of Saud the lieutenant of Egypt. It was on this 
occasion, that in consequence of the reproachful and irreverent term,s, is 
which, in the course of a dispyte with himself, they presumed to speak of 
Othmnn, M a h o ~ m e d  the sop of ,4bb Bukker, and Mahommed the son of  
Abi Khozzeifah, w c e  both coqtetpptuously dismissed frpm his ship, and 
probably from his fleet, by Obeidullah Saud. 

On returni~g to Constantinople, the Greek ewperor determined at all 
liazards to renew his attempt for the Feeovery of Egypt; and redoubling hia 
exertions, had assembled in the harbour of his capital a fleet of twelve hun7 
dred sad, on board of which he was already embarked? wheo a violevt gale 
afforded, to some of his generals an argument to dissuade him from the 
prosecution of an enterprize, which the very elements seemed determined 

t~ oppose, Nothing, however, could prevarl upon this prince to abandoa 



x6s . 
'0 

bis resolution, and he accordtngly aet sail in spite of every remonstrance. A.H.XXXL 
The issue is represented to have been fatal to him. The greater part of A* D.65% 

his fleet was ei&er dispersed or destroyed at sea, and the ship in which the %bib 
emperor bad embatked, was driven fo* shelter to one of the ports in the w e p  
island of Sekleilah, or Siculia. The isla~ders received him at first with all and 

that respect and zeal which was due to the person of their sovereign ; but, Rouzut 

when they were made to understand, that aq obstinate disregard to the 
d. 

counsels of his ministers, had terminated in consequeuc& so destructive 
t o  his subiects, they were easily led fo form a conspiracy against his life, 
While he was engaged in his bath, a party of the conspirators embraced an 
opportunity of assailing this unfortunate prince ; and reproaching him in 
bitter terms with the ioauspicious colppJexion of his government, and above, 
all, with the inconsiderqte levity with which he had sported with the lives 
of his people, they cut him to pieces with their swords ; aRer which thex 
vised another Constantine to the throne of the empire. In this relation, 
under a considerable variatio~ of circumstances, it is not very difficult to 
recognize the fitte of the emperor Constans the sou of Constantine the 
third, and grandson of kleraclius, who perished by domestic treachery in a 
bath at Syracqse, as described by the eloquent pen of Mr. Gibbon. 

Among the deaths of this year, we are induced to notice thoseof Hukkem 
the son of Abi ul Auss, the uncle of Othtnae, and father of his two favor- 
ites, hlerwaun and Hhreth ; qnd AbQ Soffeyan the father of Mauweiah & 
the latter had survived t,o the age ofeighty-eight. 

In the thirty-second of the Hidjera, a revolution in Khorassaue ww A.FCxxxl, 
attempted by a chieftain of the name of Khrin, a principal commander, an4 A. D, 652. 

one of the last remaining pillars of t h e  fabric of the Persian monarchy. 
H.hib 

The city of NeyshapQr w w  abandoned to the insurgents, by Keyss the sop 
-Y=n 

of Heithem, who hastened. towards Bassorah for assistance. The insur- 
rection was, however,.suppressed ih bjs absence, by the galJantry and good 
conduct of libdullah Hhzem; the chief of the insurgents, with a multitude 
of his followerg, having perisbed in a battle, by which the contest was 
decided. The fifth of the sboil was transmitted by the suceessfiil commander 
to his principal, ~bdul lab '  Auver the lieutenant of Bassorah ; whom we 
wust always esdeavour to distinguish from tbe son of the Khallf Omar, 
who bore the same name. In consideration of his meritorious conduct on 
this ~ccasion, the undivided goversment of Khorasvaun was now couferred 



A.H.XXXII. upon Abdullal~ Hkem,  by the justice of Othman ; Ehnif the son of Keys$ 
A. D. 6553. being in till probability, at thls period, employed in the reduction of kha- 

h b e i b  rezm, which is stated by most writers, to havesubmitted to that commander 
-yr. in the course of the year thirty-two. Among the events of the same year, 

may be noticed the death of the reapectdble Abbas, the son of Abdulmht- 
leb, at the age of eighty-six ; of Abclurraihman the son of Ouff, who had 
so signally contributed to the elevation of Othman ; and of AbQ Zerr, a 
noted chief of the Benni Ghocdur, who, for his intemperate zeal, and the 
freedom of his remonstrances, first with Mauweiah, and then with Othmab 
had been sent to conclude hisdays In exile, in the desert about two'days 
journey from Medeinah. 

ABXXXIII. An act of perso~lal violence towards Malek Asht~lr theNudjt.fite, exercised 

AD. 653, on a certain public occasion, b j  Saud the sou of U1 - 4 ~ s ~  the governor * I f  

Khfah, proved further instrumental in  exr.~ tin: and aggravatir~g that sp~rit  
of discontent against Othglan a t ~ d  his minrstry, .wlliCb a t  this period too 
generally prevailed throughout the empire. The citizens of liOtai~, i n  con- 
sequence of the indignity thus publicly offered to one of their principal 
favorites, were very easily impelled to unite with him, not o11ly in bring- 
ing contempt upon the administration of Saud, but on that of their cnmmon 
&vereign, whose name and character, they did not forbear to stigmatize at 
their cabals. This came to tho knowledge of Saud, and an officer, on his 
part, was employed one evening to expostulate with them on their sediti- 
ous proceedings, and'to disperse them : which had no other effect, than 
that ofdrawing upon the person thus employed, a very severe chastizement 
for his intrusion ; and affording to Saud an ample subject of complaint, 
which, in consequence of so flagrant an insult to his authority, he imme- 
diately dispatched to hledeinah. The instructions of Othman to his lieu- 
tenant were, to remove Malek Ashtur, and his obnoxious associates, by 
force, if it was found expedient, into Syria, where their conduct would be 
properly watched by the vigilance of Mauweiah. 

Thither they were accordingly conveyed; but whatever ather result migbt 
have been proposed by this measure, the refractory spirit of these haughty 
chieftains was not likely to be conciliated, by exposing them to the odious 
authority of hlauweiah. In a very short time, however, the latter announced 
to  the Khalif, that the turbulence of these men, together with the inces- 
sant disputes, in which they engaged him, had rendered his existence 



miserable ; in the mean time, i t  did not become him, to dictate the manner A a x x y .  
'in which, in his judgment, their conduct deserved to be treated. In\reply, A. D. 653. 

the Khalif directed him to transfer his troublesome charge to Abdurraihmi Habeih 
the son of the celebrated Khaled, at this time governor of Harness ; in the uopep. 

expectation that the intractable spirit of the malcontents would be at last 
subdued, by the equally inflexible temper, apd harshness of manners, which 
this commander appears to have inherited from his father. Mauweiah, 
glad to be relieved of their presence in any way, very readily dismissed 
them for H a e s s ,  where they found themselves interdicted from appearing 
before the governor, until the expiration of two months ; during which, 
Abdurraihman had solicited, and obtained the Khalif's authority, to use 
them at full discretion. At a later period, such an intimation from the 
sovereign would have been decisive of their fate ; but setting aside the 
danger of revolt, which would probably have been hastened by the assassi- 
nation of so many distinguished c~tizens, it would appear that tlre disciples 
of 1sslAm had not yet attained to that hardihood in iniquity, evinced by so 
many examples in their subsequent history. Ahdurraihman, therefore, 
contented himself, by inflicting upon them every mark of contempt and 
indignity, of which, in his public station, he possessed so many opportuni- 
ties of availiirg himself. So that, wearied out by incessant proofs of insult 
and degradation, they were at length happy to  procure permission on aoy 
tertns, and perhaps, by any concession, to leave the scene of their multiplied 
indig~rities, a ~ ~ d  returll to Kufah ; with the exception of Malek Ashtur, who 
continued, a t  all hazards, ta reside at Harness. 

In the thirty-fourth of the Hidjera, the preseuce of Saud being r e q u i d  A H.XXXIV, 
to atte~rd the orders of his sovereign at Medeinah, an opportunity was A. Do 654. 

afforded to the r'ehctory citizens of Kufah, to u~ifold the design which had 
probably been some time in agitation, of cancelling their allegiance tooth- 
man. 'This desigr~ was, however, for the present, counteracted by the 
exertions of the party which continued attached to Saud, and which s u g ~  
gested tlie more prudent and moderate course, of appealing to the justtce 
of Othman, for the removal of their obnoxious governor; rather that] pro- 
ceed to those unwarrantable extremities, which so wantonly, a l~d  imrnedi- 
gtely appeared to set hia authority at defiance. Zeid the son of Keyw. wha 
appears to have been at the head of the conspiracy, perceivir~g th:it his 
viewe were thus frustrated, w ~ t h  the concurreace of his brother Say bet, 



~ . H . ~ I v .  de'termined to can in the aid of Malek Ashtur, in whose courage and 
A D -  654- abilities, the party seem on all occasions to have reposed the u'tmost confi- 

Habeib dence, for the accomplishment of their glans. PvTalek Ashtur was very 
wsseyre easily prevailed upon to resume his place at tlie head of the malcontent3 ; 

and, in a conference with the citizens on his return toKufah, at which, by 
an assurance, that the sole object of Saud's visit to hledeinah, was to mi* 
represent their conduct, and a secood time procure their expulsion from 
their country, he is said to have deceived them 'into ah engagement, to 
unite with him in opposing the reentrance of the qobernor, when he should 
present -himself in the ne~ghbourhood, on his return from Medeinah. I n  
the mean time,'infi)rmation being received, that Sand was already arrived 
within a short d~stance horn the town, Malek caused it to be proclaimed 
in the different quarters, t3at an those who were desirous of assisring him 
to  prevent the return of that commandw, should immediately leave the 
city. A multitude of every description of the inhabitants accordingly 
assembled without the walls, slid proceeded in the train of Malek Ashtun 
'to intercept t%e return of Saud. Alarmed at the appearance of such a 
tnultitude, the latter, whose retinue consisted of no more than ten of hie 
domestics, was persuaded without much difficulty, to dispatch a messenger 
to  Medeinah with the recommendation, that some person might be imme- 
diately appointed to supersede him in the government ; intimating at the 
same time to kbe mlalif, at the suggestion of Malek Ashtur, that if he war 
solicitous of retaining fhe Kufites in their allegiance, it would be advisable 
t o  accede to the wishes of that people, by  confiding their destiny t o  Abb 
Mdssa the Aishaurite. Accordingly, when Saud had retraced his steps to 
Medeinah, and had described to Othman the scene of which he was com- 
pelled to be  a witness, the Khalif thought i t  prudent to make a virtue of 
necessity; AbCi hlbssa was appoillted to the government of Kiifah, where 
h e  was soon afterwards received with every testimony of esteem and 
veneration ; and these seditious proceedi~~gs were for a short time appeased. 

If, however, the report of the previliling party is in any tespect entitled 
to belief, the vices and malversations of Othman's unworthy favorites, and . 
of the delegdtes of his authority in general, had, at last, rendered the 
government of their sovereign so completely unpopular, that the remainder 
of his reign presents little else to the attention of the annalist, than a 
repetition of the same factious and tumultuary wenes; of which it will be: 



rmr endeavour to describe the progress, in as small a compass as possible, A . H . X X ~ ,  
consistently with the design of these pages. A. D. 6M. 

L 

Some time previous to the period under consideration, a Jew of Slna, of & ~ , b  
great reputed learning, of the name of 6ben ussoudan, bu t  more generally \tsseyr. 
known to the Persian writers by that of Abdullah Seya, or Sebba, repaired 
to Medeinah, and, with the  expectation of honorable and distinguished . 

treatment from Othman, embraced the tenets of the Kodn. But finding 
on experience, that his ambitious hopes were not likely to be realized to 
t h e  exteut with which he had flattered himself, he cultivated the society 
of those discontented chiefs, of whom, even at Medeinah, the fiumber was 
very considerable, and ultimately united with them in calumniating and 
bringing corltempt upon the character of the chief of the believen. This 
behaviour in the apostate Israelite being reported to Othman, he conceived 
tha t  with him, a t  least, there was no occasion to temporize, and he was 
accordingly, without much ceremony, expelled from Medeinah. Well 
knowing that the province of Egypt abounded with enemies to the Khalif's 
government, Eben ussoudan proceeded to that quarter; and having deceived 
the people by an appearance of superior wisdom and sanctity, took an 
opportunity of disseminating among them the heresy of the Rarujuut, or 
second coming of the prophet ; founding his system on the general belief 
of the Christians, in the expected return of their Redeemer to judge the 
world ; affirming, s t  the same time, in conformity to that pre-eminence 
which is arrogated by Mahommedans in favor of the author of their reli- 
gion, it must be undontood, that to him also would be assigned the prece- 
dence on this last a(veful occasion ; and impiousljl appealing, in support of 
his doctrine, to the express declaration of Omnipotence in the sacred 
scriptures. Of the influence, which he thus contrived to establish, he took 
advantage, to implant in the minds of the Egyptians a co~~firmed aversion 
to the government of Othman, and to that of his lieutenant Abdullah, or 
Obeidullah as he is more frcqueotly denominated, the son of Saud Sbrrudje, 
wi th  whom they were alreedy sufficiently disested. He employed, 
moreover, every opportunity to persuade them of the superior claims of 
Ally,  and of the vio1a:iorl which he had suffered in his just, rights, when 
precluded from the successio~~. Seduced and inflamed by these and 



A.H.XXXIV. similar practices, the Egyptien Mahomrnedans dnlered ;ato hwjak 

A. D.6~5.  correspondence with the n~alcontents of KBfah and L(assorah, the 

Habeib which, to subvert the authorit; of O t h a n ,  they no luoger affected t~ 
usseyr. disguise. 

The government of that princc had indeed become now so extensively 
odious, that a concussion or explosion of some kind or other was, pertlaps, 
satorally expected to be at hand. His conduct already referred to, 
disposing of the principal employments of the empire among his wlarives, 
most of whom, so far from being distinguished by any liberal qualifications, 
or benevolence of heart, had rendered themselves, by their arrogance and 
oppressive exactions, the objects of universal detestation ; his removal or 
supersession of several of the most eminent of tbe prophet's companions, 
in order to provide for his favorites ; his recalling from banishment, of 
Hukkem the son of Abi ul Auss, aod his two sons, Merwaun and HPreth, 
upon whom, not contented with admitting them to the closest alliance 
with his family, he lavished the wealth of the public treasury ; conferring 
upon Merwaun in particular, the highest dignity of the state, that of Vez- 
zeir, or prime minister; and in continuing to employ the sons ofommeyah, 
in defiance of the reiterated complaints of tyranny, oppression and violence, 
brought against them by his injured subjects ; all these together cnmprized 
a sum of grievances, which seem to have prepared med in general to look 
to the period of his degradation, without much concern, if not with totat 
indifference. 

Another circumstance, by which he coneiderably aggravated the discon- 
tents which were generally operating to his disadvantage, was the tollowing, 
In consequence of the multiplied variations which had crept-into the 
readings of the KorCl, Othman had caused all the different copies which 
could be found, ro be collected together and burnt ; excepting one, wtlich 
alone, sanctioned by his own authority, he directed all believers to receive, 
as the only genuine transcript of the pretended revelatio~~s of their prophet. 
Lastly, the resentment of the Beoni GhofEaur was never appeased for his 
conduct towards -4bQ Zerr, whom as they alleged, he had driven into exile, 
on the malignant suggestions of Mauweiah 3 his treatment of .4umar Y aus- 
ser was equally resented by the Be~)niMekhsflm, and h ~ a  neglect or m i s ~ ~ s -  
age of Abduilah hlQssaoud had left a similar inipressinu amnog the Benni 
Hozail, each of them, among the mosb formidable of th.e Arabian tribes. 



i n  the course of the former year, Ally had been prevailed upon at the A.H.XXXL~. 
instance of several of the companions, to remonstrate with the Khalif on A. D. 655. 

the impolicy and arbitrary tendency of his conduct in the above respects, Habeib 
without avail ; Othman in justification of the preference given to his e y r .  
relatives in particular, appealillg to the ties of nature and affection. And 
as the designs of the malcontents, began to discover themselves moreclearly, 
he  summoned to Medeinah, among others, in whose attachment he could 
confide, Rlnuweiah, and Saud the son of UI ,4~Bs, as already noticed, Ab- 
dullah the son of Aumer, and -4bdullah the son of Saud ; in order to concert 
such measures, as might be best calculated to avert the impending mischief. 
Some plan having been accordingly agreed upon, each of these departed 
for hls respective province, prepared to watch and defeat the machinations 
of their common enerntes, by all the means in their power to exert ; with 
the exception of Saud the son of UI Auss, whose removal or exclusion 
from the government of Iihfah, as before related, had given him a perma- 
nent residence near th2 person of his sovereign. On the other hand, 
perceiving that Otllman continued to guide himself entirely by the opinions 
and  influence of Merwaun, in spite ot the repeated admonitions of their' 
order, that of the companions of the prophet 1 who, by a kiud of prescription 
claimed the rlght of tendering their counsels in all matters of public con- 
cern, -4lly as well as Abdullah Abbas, and Telhah and Zobair, had long 
aince discontinued their attendance at his court. 

Irritated by the inflexible obstinacy of the Khalif, in withholding from A. H.XXXV. 
A. D. 653. 

them that r~ dress of grievances, to which they conceived themselves 
entitled, great numbers of men of all descriptions, in the commencement 
of thirty-five, proceeded from Egypt, Bassorah, and Kblah, towards Medei- 
nah, for the avowed purpose of deposing him ; the men of Egypt, under 
the directions of Auffeky the son of Harreb, dccompanied by Mahommed 
the son of Abh Bukker, andother eminent chiefs ; those of KOfah headed 
by Malek Ashtur, and the men af Bassorah by Hukkeim the so11 of Heilah, 
and others ; and having made a previous junction of their force, these 
insurgents approached and encaniped in three divisions within sight of the - 
walls of the capital. Nevertheless, though the dethronement of Otllman 
was already determined upon, they were still under considerable perplexity 



A.H.XXXV. wjth respect to their choice of a person to succeed him ; the people of 
A. D. 655. Messer declaring in favor of Ally ; those of Bassorah for Telhah the son of 

~ ~ b ~ i b  Otteidullah ; and the men of Kdfah for Zobair the son of UI Auaum. TIM 
usseyr. matter being, however, proposed to Ally by those who favored his appoint- 

ment, that prince, with the magnanimity which appears to havedistinguished 
him in all his actions, honestly disclaimed any right which they possessed 
in any shape whatever, to interfere with the question of the Khelaufut. 
The proposals of the men'of Bassorah and BQfah were not better received 
by Telhah and Zobair. 

In this posture of affairs Othman was induced to pay a private visit one 
night to Ally; in which, after ailattering appeal to that singular generosity 
and henevolence of heart, which distiagulshed his character, he condes- 
cended to solicit his interposition to  pacify the insurgents ; to dissuade 
them from the prosecution of their pernicious designs, and prevail upon 
them to return homewards. Penetrated with compassion for the apparent 
distressof his friend, AWy engaged to recal the insurgents to their aMegiance; 
on receiving from Othman a solemn promise for the immediate dismission 
from his ministry and councils of Merwaun and all the faction ; and for the 
future to be governed by the advice of himself and the legitimate compan- 
ions of their prophet. At  a conference with the insurgents, accordingly, 
Ally fousd no great difficulty in fulfilling his part of the engagement; as 
they readily consented to withdraw to their respective provinces, trusting 
to the Khalifs conscientious performance of the condit~ons to which he. 

* 

had pledged himself. 
N o  sooner, however, wak this imbecile old man relieved from l~ is  appre- 

hensions, than tile malignant influence of Merwaun again interposed t a  
involve him in fresh embarrassments. He  represented to his master, that 
the insurrection was by no means of a magnitude to excite so serious 
an alarm; but that the son of Ahitauleb had delineated the affair in colours 
so exaggerated, in order to enhance the merit of that service whieh he pre- 
tended to reader on the occasion : that it was a duty which he indispen- 
sably owed to his reputation, immediately to convene the people of Met 
deinah, and announce to them, that those who had approached his capital 
in such an attitude of menace and bostil~ty, bad been made sens'lble of t he  
folly and intemperance of their conduct; and thus brought to recollect lo^ 
had returned homewards with shame upon their heads. 



1'73 

In concurrence with the advice of his minister, the illfated Othman pro- A.H.XXXV, 
ceeded to convene an assembly of the chiefs and principal citizens in the A.D. 655. 

cathedral mosque at Medeinah; and after the usual exordium ventured Habe& 
from the pulpit of the Imaumet to make to them the declaration, so indis- 'usseyr. 

creetly suggested by Merwaun. Amrh Auss, who is stated to have been 
present but ,,by accident, immediately stepped forward, and in direct 
contradiction to what had fallen from the Khalif, publicly averred, that, so 
far from any sense of folly, or inconsistency in their conduct or designs, it 
was with the utmost difficulty that the insurgents were prevailed upon, by 
himself and others, to co~isena to a temporary forbearance only, and after 
stipulating the most express and pointed conditions. To  this Othman was 
preparing to make some reply, when the clamours of the assembly became 
so violent and outrageous, and so little respect was exhibited for the person 
of the Khalit', that he descended from the pulpit in no small degree of 
terror. I t  is recorded by many authors, that part of the assembly proceeded 
even to the extremity of pelting the aged monarch with stones ; that they 
dragged him from his place, broke his staff upon his own head, and other- . 
wise treated h ~ m  with such marks of indecent violence and indignity, that 
he swooned away, and in this state was conveyed to his palace. 

When he had been restored to his facult~es, Othman once more received 
a vis~t  from Ally, who expostulated with him on the absurdity of his con- 
duct, io publ~shing such a declaration, when the direct reverse was notor- 
ious to every person in hledeinah. He offered but little in reply, further 
than that what WHS passed could not be recalled'; at  the same time, that if 
he could point out any expedient to relieve him from his present perplexi- 
ties, his advice wo~lld be very acceptable. Ally recommended, that the 
people should be inlme~iiate ty rea~sernbled ; that he should retract his 
imprudent assertions, ac.knowIedge the errors of his former conduct, and' 
make a solenln promise of tuture amendment. 

In  compliaoce with the recommendation of Ally, the people were 
accordilrglyaga~n convened in themosqueofMedeinah, whereothman is said 
to have address4 them in words nearly to the following effect. " Alas, 
" people of Medeinah, ye canrlot be ignorant that it is the common lot of 
" i>tlnl:ll,itv to err; neither do I pres.tne to arrogate to myself a greater share 
"of inhllibility ~h , ln  the rest of mankind. Where the11 is the marvel, that I 
.L Should have fallen into tliose errors and inconsistences entailed upon o u r  



174 
*.H.xx~v. " imperfect condition ? B a w  near, and bear witnea while' I thus eolernnly 

A. D, 6.55. b r  profess my s~ncere aud unfeigned repentance for every act of my life and 
L 

Habeib bLgovernment, which hath not been found accepttrble before the thisone ef 
usseyr. b'God, or conformable to the sen t ime~~ts  of our prophet's distinguished 

" compaaions." In the same strain, as a proof that he was determined for 
the future, to ensure to  all believers that freedom of access to his person 
which was necessary to the redress of their grievances, he concluded by 
declaring his immediate intention to discharge from employment every ' 
chamberlain or porter in his service; lest, i n  that capacity, they might prove 
in any degree instrumental in iriterceptrr~g trom him, the complaints of 
his people. The effect of this discourst: upnn the assembly appears to 
have been an united impulse of trailsport atid cornpawion i the Khalif in a 
flood of tears, descended from the pulpit and withdrew; while Ally 
appealed to all who heard him, if a more ample ac~knnwledgment could in 
reason be expected from any man, ant1 it was to be hoped that the 
Almighty would support him in his renolution. 

The sameday, however, when the nobles of Medeinah repaired to hie 
gate in crouds, to tender him their applause, for a conduct so conciliatory 
and acceptable to the community, the evil genlus of Othman, in the shape 
of Merwaun, again interposed. H e  had shut hiinself up, together with 
Saud the son of U1 AUSS, with the Khalif in his interior apartments; a d  

they were each of them loading their sovereign with reproaches for having 
succeeded in rendering himself at last completely contemptible in the eyes 
of the whole world; the very object wh~ch, as they alleged, the son of 
Abitauleb had been so long labouring to attain, They, therefore, urged 
him with the moet pressing importunities, this once at least, to refuse an 
audience to the people assembled before his gate ; by which they txpected 
that a tumult would of course be excited, when it was found that the Kha- 
lips protestations had terminated in such early disappointment. Yielding 
to these importunities, Othman dispatched Rierwaun to the gate, to intreat 
the people to go away, for that regret and shame had rendered him inca- 
pable of conversing with them. Instead of addressing them, however, in 
the conciliatory language dictated by his master, Merwaun treated them 
with the most violent abuse, and sent them away equally disappointed and 
incensed. 



In this state of ~niud, the insulted citizena of Meddnah prtseoted A.H.XXX~. 
themselvee before Ally, to whom they recounted the circumstances of the A. D. 655- 

unworthy treatment which they had j,ust experienced. Confounded and Habeib ' 
disgusted by these repeated instances of infatuation, Ally determined for UwF* 

aiaa time to visit the palace ; and having bitterly and severely reproached 
Othman with the duplicity and weakness of his conduct, he left him to his 
own reflections, resolved to have no further communication with him in any 
shape. In the crisis to which he was now reduced, Otbrnan was, however, 
prevailed upon by the entreaties of his favorite wife, Naylah thedaughter of 
UI Ferayzah, a woman of singular good sense a id  sagacity, to withdraw 
his co~~tidence from Merwaun, and to submit himself to the counsels of, 
Ally and the popular party. This brought on another conference with 
,411y, and an apparent reconciliation havrng taken place, matters were again 
for a short trme laid in deceitful tranquillity. 

On the other hnnd, it is noticed in the Rouzut ussufEi, as a traditionary- 
report, that whep, ip consequence of the indecent violence ofired to the 
Khalif's person, in the mosque of Medeinah, as described in a 
passage, Ally called upon him for the purpose of condolance, Otk.~nan 
closed his eyes the moment he observed him enter his apartment; and that 
disgusted with so evident a mark of hisantipathy, hequitted his presence, 
and from that hour to the period of his assassination, never again set foot 
within the threshold of his door. 

About the period in which the inhabitants of the different provinces of 
the empire began to manifest such a spirit of unlversill dissatisfaction with 
Othn~an's government, we further learn that a memorial was presented to 
him by an association of the nobles of Egypt in particular, complaining of 
the criminal and arbitrary behaviour of Obeidullah the son of Saud 
SQrurlje, the/ir governor; in consequence of which, Othman wrote to 

Obe~dullah, recommendiog to him to conciliate the aggrieved by an 
immrdiate change of measures.. In direot contrariety to the intei~tron of 
his master's letters, thr lieutenant of Egypt added aggravation to the 
illjury, by throwing the promoters of the complaint into imprisonment, and 
su&*red himself to be so far carried away by his  resentment as to put one 
of thtm to death. In order to deuaaad redress fc)r this act of aggravated 
inj~~sticme, seven hundred of the principal inhabjtants of Clherah, or Cairo, 
or hlisser, as it is indifferently denominated, repaired in a body to hiedei- 



A.H.XXXV. nah, and finding that their applications to his successor had been ineffectual, 
A. D. 655. appealed to the companions and friends of their prophet, for protection 

Habeib against the tyranny and unbridled violence of Obeidullah. After some 
dsseyr. debate, though an opinion seemed generally to prevail that nothing short 

of strict and personal retaliation should be required for the life which M 
been shortened by the sword of his injustice, it was at last resolved to be 
satisfied with the immediate and peremptory removal of Obeidullah, from 
that power which ke had so grossly abused. This resolution was accord- 
ingly communicated to the Khalif by Ally, who was further authorized to 
announce, that however inadequate, a fine would for the present be 
accepted of, in compensation for the blood which had been shed in the 
prosecution of that unjust vengeance, which was exerted on the occasion. 

To all this, reinforced by the pressing importunities of Ayaishah and 
Telhah the son of Obeidullah, who demauded in terms of uoqualified indig- 
nation, that the governor of Egypt should be immediately and unequivocally 
removed from authority, Othman was constrained to give way ; and accord- 
ingly signified his readiness to transfer the lieutenancy of Egypt to any 
person whom they thought proper to nominate for the purpose. On this 
occasion, with the entire assent of the Egyptians, the choice of the whole 
order of the companions fell upon Mahommed 'the son of AbB Bukker, 
who was forthwith proposed for that dignity. In concurrence with tliese 
measures, the necessary letters patent for the appointment of Mabomrned 
AM Bukker, were expedited under the authority of Othlnan ; and that 
prince was soon afterwards dismissed to take possession of his new govern- 
ment, accompanied by the aggrieved Lgyptians, and a deputation of the 
companions and auxiliaries of the prophet, empowered to investigate the 
conduct of Obeidullah the son of Saud. 

The son of Abd Bukker had not, however, advanced more than three 
days journey m his way towards Egypt, whe? his retinue fell iu with and 
intercepted a courier, who was posting with the utmost apparent dispatch 
on  his camel, towards the capital of that province. Ou being interrogated 
as  to the object of his mission, he described himself to be a slave of Oth- 
man's ; and that he was proceeding on business of importance to the 11eu- 
tenant of Egypt. But when informed that the person whom he sought, 
was in company with them, he explained that his business was with 
Obeidullah the son of Saud, not with Mahornmed Abb Bukker. H e  was 



l o w  conveyed to the presence of the latter, and persisting to deny that A,H.XXXV. 
there were any letters or papers in his. possession, it was determined to A* D. 655. 

search him ; when, rolled up in wax, in his leathern cantin for water, they Habeib 
discovered a billet, with this superscription, bearing the seal of the Khalif; usseyr. 

" Prom Othmtln Ameir ul moumenein, to the son of Abi Shrrudje." The  
billet was broke open without much ceremony, by the son of Abh Bukker, 
i n  the presence of all his company, and found to contain nearly the fol- 
lowing words. " When 'the son of Abd Bukker and the memorialists shall 

arrive in Egypt, all the means of that government shall be exerted to cut 
off, impale, and incarcerate, such of them as will be pointed out ; provid- 
ing that none be suffered to escape the chastisement due to his merits- 

" With respect to the pretended commission which they carry with them, 
let it be destroyed ; and the functions of government continue to be , 
exercised as before." 
Disconcerted by the snare thus perfidiously laid for them, Mahommed 

AbO Bukker and his retinue, returned straight to Medeinah ; dispatching 
messengers to recal the people of Khfah, and Bassorah, who had been 
also induced by the deceitful appearances of reform in the conduct of 
government, to retire homewards. On his arrival at Medeinah, at an  
interview with ,411~ and others of the most distinguished of the compan- 
ions, the son of Abb Br~kker related all that had passed, and laid before 
them the Kha l~ f s  intercepted letter. Upon closer scrutiny, the hand 
writing was, however, recognized to be that of Merwaun. Ally, attended 
by Felhah, Zobair, and Saud-e-Wekauss, now repaired to the presence of 
Othman, to demand an explanation of this insidious proceeding. The 
Khalif read~ly ackuowledged that the seal, the camel and the slave, were 
certaihly his : but in other respects, protested his entire ignorance of the 
bus~nr~ss  ; and \\hen Ally and his associates reiterated their doubts of his 
veracity, he solemr~ly appealed to God for the truth of his assertions, of 
which they became at last entlrely convinced ; as well as that the whole 
perfidious con trivarice origl~~ated in the malignant invention of Merwaun, 
without the ?;miillest co~~curre~lce  on the part of his sovereign. They 
therefore deinantled that the aEGr should be scrupulously iuvestigated, and 
that the person of Merwaun should be delivered up to them. The latter, 



4 . H . n X 3 7 .  Othman generously declined, expressing his positive, determination at 4 
A. D. 655. hazards, to protect the person of his minister : a resolutioo which contri-. 
L 

Habeib buted but little to allay the general ferment. Several of the most distih 
a . r .  guished chiefs retired in consequence t6 their private habitationsq 

abstaining from all intercourse with their fellow citizens.. Otllus betook 
themselves to the pursuits of agriculture, or other avocations, to avoid the 
effects of the etorm which they saw impending. 

The palace of Othman was now invested by the Egyptian and othm 
insurgents; who insisted with loud and insalent clamours, that if the letter 
from Merwaun to the son of Abi Sdrrudje had been dispatched by his 
authority, nothing short of the Khalifs life was sufficient to expiate the 
crime. But whether or not, the imbecility of his conduct was such at all 
events, that he was no longer qualified to hold the reins of the government. 
At the same time, exasperated by a retrenchment in her pension which 
Ayaishah had recently suffered by Othman's directions, all, the arts of 
which that violent and revengeful female was mistress,. were employed to . 
inflame and impel the people into hostility against their unhappy sovereign. 

~.H.XXXV. While thus immured in his palace, the recurrence of the period of annual 
Zilhudje, visitation to Mekkah, awakened the apprehensions of Othman, lest, amid 

* w D .  656* the tumults which distracted his capital, the sacred precepts of his religion 
June. should fall into neglect ; and he, therefore, entreated Abdullah Abbas to 

undertake the charge of Ameir of the Hdjies, whioh, after some difficulty, 
he was persuaded to accept of. H e  was accompanied on this pilgrimage 
by Ayaishah, who probably embraced the opportunity to be absent from 
those scenes of outrage, which, in conjunction with Telhah the son of 
Obeidullah, she appears to have been deeply implicated in hastening to a, 
crisis. 

Aouzut Among those incidents which are described to have incensed the mink  of 
his enemies against Othman, the following must have contributed in a very 
eminent degree. When the siege of the palace had eon ti w e d  some time, 
one of the order of the prophet's companions engaged against him, requesteq 
that the Ua l i f  would appear upon his terras, and attend to something of 
importance which he had to communicate to  his advantage. Zn compli- 
ance with this request, Othman made his appearance on the place which 
had been indicated to him ; and the person by whom he, had been thua . 

: qummoned, was proceeding to opeu the conference, by urging, what hq - 



'-&neeired the necessity of the times imperiously required ; namely,an A.X.XXIW~ 
:abdication of the government on the part of the Khalif; when Kesseir the A. ba 656. - 
son of Usselleb, From the battlements of the palace, suddenly drew his R,,,,,U~ 
bow and killed the officious adviser on the spot. The besiegers demanded umffp, 
with eager vociferation, that the murderer should be delivered up to punish- 
ment, which Othman, with equal firmness and magnanimity, reeisted ; 
declaring, that with his consent, those should never su&r, whose only 
crimes consisted in loyalty and a generous attachment to his petson and 
dignity. 

The ieeue 6f the conteat appears to have been considerably accelerated 
by this useless piece of treachery ; the insurgents now set fire to the gates us-. 

of the palace, and forcibly nlshed in through the doors and by the terraced 
roofs. On' the other hand, Merwaun and Saud the son of Ul Auss, at the 
head of five hundred of Othman's Maumldkes whom they had rallied in 
&e principal area of the palace, prepared to give the assailants a gallant 
reception. At this painful crisis, the aged and venerable Khalif, by the 
most eatnest --reatia, endeavoured to diseuade them from an opposition 
which must be-equally fruitless and unavailing, as he wm well assured that 
the period of his dissolution was arrived. He then related to them, that 
%be preceding,night, the prophet had appeared to him in a dream; and 
when he compfainedof the injuries which he was s u k i n g  from the violence 
-of an inhriate populace, had desired him not to be afflicted, for that the 
.aucceediug night he should break hie fast with him in paradise. Merwaun 
sdemnly protested, in reply, notwithstanding, that while he continued to 
potsem a spark of life, he should not suffer the slightest injury to towh 
ahe person of his master. Othman then addressed himself to the siavea, 
and offered freedom to a11 such as immediately laid down their arms ; an 
offer, of which, many of them are aceor&ngly said to have availed them- 
selves. In the mean time, the insurgents having forced their way into the 
interior, a fierce and sanguinary conmt ensued in the courts oft he palace; 
but while Merwaun ~tood conepicuous at the head of his people, prepared 
to repel the aseault, he received on hie neck the stroke of a scimitar from 
an unknown hand, which lail him sens~less ; the hour of his destioy 
4mq, however, not yet completed, the blow missed the artery, and one 



A.H.XXXV. of the shves was permitted to convey him from the place unmolested, in 
A. 1)- 656. the persuasion that he was actually dead. The son of Ui -4uss wasalsa 

Habeib shortly afterwards wounded, andcompelled, though reluctantly, to quit this 
ussepr. scene of blood and outrage. 

The contest was maintained, notwithstanding, with unabated fury, until 
Mabommed the son ofAbh Bukker made his way into the apartment; rvherq 
with his eyes intently fixed upon the sacred pages of the I io rh ,  sat the 
veneratlle Othman. Regardless of those considerations of eornpassion and 
forbearance, which, the contemplation of fallen and unresisting greatness 
might have inspired, the son of Abli. Bukker seized his agcd sovereign by 
the beard, and insultingly demanded, what now availed his dortting partiality 
for the apostate Obeidullah, for the outlawed hkrwaon, and the magician 
Mauweiah ? To this, in mild resignation, Othman observed in reply, that 
were his father living, he would never bave entertained the presumption te  
commit that act of barbarous violence, by which he had, on this wcasion, 
thought fit to signalize himself. Smitten with s reviving ser~timent of 
compunction, hlahommed left him without further injury. The next 
that entered was Kennaunah the son of Basher; and he was preparing to 
strike at his unoffending sovereign, when arrasted in  his desigu by 
the cries of his associates from the area below ; warning him to forbear, 
for that they sought not the life of Othman, These very persons, however, 
immediately enteriog the apartment, fiercely demanded of Othman what in- 
duced him further todelay his abdication of the government. One of them, 
the Ghauffeky OF Auffeky already mentioned, then gave the first stroke, 
which drew the defenceless monarch's blood ; some drops of which felt on 
a particular passage of t he  Karh, which he still continued to peruse. 
Another of the ferocious band, Soudiin the son of Hamran, now prepared 
to finish the tragedy ; when Naylah the daughter of Pera~zah, with that 
heroic Gdelity which has not unfrequently exalted the sex to a level with 
apgels, threw herself upus her husband, and endeavoured to ward off the 
stroke of the assassin's scimitar ; in this effort of conjugal tenderness she 
lost the fingers of one hand, aod the unhappy Othman soon afterwards 
expired under the repeated wounds inflicted upon him by Soudln and 
Kfimberah. The moment they had accomplisbed their atrocious design, 
the slaves of Othman rushed into the apartment, and sacrificed these two, 
to the injured spirit of their master ; but Ghsuffeky made his way good aut 



of the palace, and proclaimed the fatal catastrophe, in terms, which, if not A . H . X X ~ .  
a proofrhat Telhah was an associate in the conspiracy, were certainly A. D.656. 

intended to impress the public with the belief, that, though not an imme- Habeib 
diate accomplice in the murder, he held a principal share in abetting the usseyr. 

guilty transaction. 
Some time previous to the last sad scene of his existence, when the 

insurgents had succeeded in cutting off every supply of water and provi- 
sion, and had otherwise reduced him to the unnost extremity of distress, 
Othmari is said to have conveyed a message to -4lly ; demanding to know, 
whether he was resohed to continue an uncolicerned spectator, whlle his 
enemies were preparing to embrue their hands in the blood of his kinsman ; 
a n d  thus once more to suffer the sceptre of the Khelaufut to elude his grasp; 
he next apprized hlm of his distressing situation, and sciircited a srilali 
supply of water. With respect to the former circumstance, Ally pledged 
his word that he would never suffer 'rklhah the son of Obeidullah to take 
any step that affected his tife, neither should he ever permrt him- to ascend 
the throne of the Khalifs. I-Ie further ordered a supply of three skius of 
water to be carried to the afflicted monarch, which some of the Be~ini ' 
Hlshem succeeded in conveying in eplte of the opposition which they met 
with, from the Egyptian insurgents In particular. 

I t  is further stated, that when the siege of the palace had been extended 
Habeib 

to the fortieth clay, intelligence was conveyed to .4lly, the very m~,rnil~g urai,yr 
of the day on wliich they carried their design into execution, that the and 
enemies of Ot hman had resolved upon his death. In consequence of this Rouzut 

infornmticm, hr armed his two sons, the Imaums Hussun and Hllsseyne, ussYW* ' 

and commalided th?~n to defend the entrance of the palace against evety 
attempt. Eve11 'rrlhah and Zobair thought it decent to follow the exacn- 
plc, i n  appearance at least, since their sons, hlahommed and ,%bdullah, were 
irnrnvdidtvly ordered to accompany the two Iniaums. What appears 

i 

rattier eutraorcllnary, if in reality, i t  was not another individual of the same 
name, Kdllrberah, one of the recorded murderers of Othman, is mentioned 
as one of the party which attended the young princes on this occasion, for 
the protection of his person. ahserving the approach of this band of illus- 
taious young men to the relief of the Khalif, the insurgents endeavoured to 
keep them at a dictance with vollres of stones ; neither did they cease to. 
annoy them, until they saw the face of Hussun covered with blood, and. 



A.M.X~XV, that Mahommed the sc-, of Telhah, and the Kdmberah abave alluded to, 
A. D. 656. were both wounded. q p  impression of awe, which the historia~~.ascribty 

Habeib to them, for the sacred person of Hussuu, seems for a moment to have 
ureeyr euspended their violence. This was, however, merely transient; for after 
and a very slight cessation, they proceeded to set fire to the gates in the 

manner already noticed ; and having accomplished their.sacrilegious design 
msu~ia. 

against the life of their sovereign, they next employed their opportunity in 
the pillage of his property; without sparing the houses of Abii Horeaah, 
and  of others, adjnini ng to the palace. 

In  the mean time, Ally became apprized of the bloody event, and 
,hastened without funher delay to the scel~e of havoc and disorder; whwe, 
-in t e r m  ofsevere displeasure either real or dissembled, he reproached hio 
a n s ,  as well as Mahommed the son of Telhab, and Ahdullah abbair, for 

their c~nduct ,  in abandoning the person of the legitimate sovereign of the 
believers, to the veegeance of his enemies, wheu elltrusted to their expreso 
and particular protection. The arguments, however, which they offered 
in vindication, appear to have been of a nature sufficiently convincing, t e  

,prevent him from proceeding to treat them with any further demonstrat~ons 
of displeasure. 

The  remains of Othman had continued for three days unburied, when 
Abdurraihman the son of Addeiss, one of the principal leaders of the 
insurgents, was prevailed upon, through the intercession of Ally, to give 
. orders that two of the attendants of the deceased monarch, HAair  the son 

Mbtanm, and Hakkeim th; son of* K h d m ,  might be permitted to  
convey the body of their master for sepulture, to  the common burial place 
of the Mahommedans. In these circumstances, unable to prevail with 
any one to furnish them with a bier, they tore off the door of one of the 
apmments, on which, as a substitute, they placed,the corpse ; and iu the 
evening, between dusk and bed time, fix .fear of disturbance, .bore it in 
mournful silence towarde the spot where it was intended togive it inter. 
ment. Notwithstanding the lateness of the hmr, and the obscurity of 
,night, they were pursued by the seditious-citizens, who assailed the sad 
procession with stones and other means of annoyance. Penetrated with 
griefat the unrelenting ii~veteracy with which the mangled remains of the 
venerable monarch were still followed, Hobair was preparing to aommit 
&ern hastily to the earth, when three of the Ansaurs, or auxiliarieo of the 



prephet, in terpod,  and inisted that they s'nou&l not be hid among MBs- A.H.'XXXV. 
eulmein, or true believers. They were, accord '(gly, driven at last to the A- D- 656- 

dternativeof depositing the body of their unfortunate sovereign in a recess Habeib 
between the public-burial place of Medeinah and that of the Jews; the u~ 

spot of his intermew being, at a subsequent period, taken into the Mahomd and 
Rouzur 

pedao inclmurq by Mauweiah, on that prince's accession to power. With 
USSUffg, 

regard to the slaves, who many of them gallantly fell in defence of their 
lard, they were entirely deprived of the rites of sepulture, and their bodieg 
tbmwn upon the high ways, to be devoured by beasts of prey. 

Such, as we have attempted to describe it, wasthe fate of Othman; who &CJI 
thus fell a sacrifice to the v q e a n c e  of an exasperated party, on Fridaythe h d . h  or 

eighteenth of Zi1hudje;of h e  year thirty-five, about three in the afterman, i5thdJn4 . 
at the age of eighty-two and mpwardh, and after a reign of twelve years, 
lacking four knthrcand twelvedays. To the virtuesof this prince, when he 
wtls no more, hia enemies appear to have done ample justice; the bitterest 
of w hom, even. Ayaishah, so strongly suspectedof having hastened his des- 
truction, and Saud-&Wekauss,seelv to have mourned his death with unfeign- 
ed sorrow ; the latter declaring, that, for the preservation of the true faith, i t  
was at the present crisis as expedient to fly from Medeinah, a s  at a pre- 
ceding period it was to fly from Mekkah. But if his c k c t e ~  were to he 
estimated fm)m the recorded testimony of his own party, there i s  scarcely a 
human excellence in which he ,will be found wanting. Of surpassing 
clemency, beneficence, and piety ; in integrity of mind and purity of man- 
new moat eminent ; ani.exemplar to the orthodox, and a most upright 
and incorruptible judge, he was an inflexible enemy to every species of I 

rice ; in vigilance so persevering, and of such patient devotion, that he 
not unfrequently repeated the who)e of the Koran, in the course of o n e -  
genuflexion, And lastly, though during the period of along life, he had 
exhibited repeated prooi of the most undaunted courage, yet so fixed wae 
his repugnance to the effusion of Mabmmedan blood, that even when he 
saw his life at stake, he persisted to the last moment, in forbidding his friends ' 

to.combat in bis defence. His panegyrist concludes by observing, that the  
murder of Othman unsheathed thesword of internal discord and civil war ; 
that it terminated tke helnic achievements against infidels, and of course the 
legitimate victcrries of lwlam, by which the division of,spoils became extinct -. 
hever. The disciple of an..indi&rent probioa of faith, may, notwith 



A~.XXXV.'  standing, from a considera'tion of the events of his reign, and of the impru- 
6s6- dent predilections which proved his ruin, peradventure, be disposed to 

Habeib think, that with all these mild and pacific virtues, however qualified to 
hsseyr* Preside in a cloister like many others, Othman was deplorably deficient, 

either from age or natural imbecility, in those eneqetic powers of mind, 
which are requisite to the coritroul of a warlike people, and to the manage- 
ment of an extensive and powerful empire. 

His surname of ZOI &Orein, the possessor of the two stars, Othman 
derived from enjoying the envied distinction of being the husband of two 
of the prophet's daughters, Rakkeiah and Omm-e-Kelthhrn, by whom, and 
six other wives, he was at different periods, the father of eleven sons and 
six daughters ; of the former of whom it will be sufficient perhaps to men- 
tion, the names of Omar, Abdullah the elder, and Abd~~lmelek ; whence 
he has, as usual, been occasionally de~ominated, AbCi Omar, Abh Abdul- 
lah, &c. for reasons which are obvious. 

A t  the death of Othman, the lieutenants, and others who exercised 
authority under him, in the different provinces and principal towns of the 

' empire, were as follows. A t  Mekkah, Abdullah Khozzermy. At  Tqef, 
Kaussem the son of Rebbeiah, the Thhkefite. In Yemen, Yhlly the son 
of Ommeyah, sometimes called YQly ben hlhnneiah. At  Bassorah, Ab- 
dullah son of Aumer GQrreizah. At  Kz@h, Abfi MQssa ,4ishaury. Over 
Damascus and Syria, Mauweiah. A t  Hnlness or  Emesa, Abdurraihman the 
son of the celebrated Khhled. In Palestine, Ailkamah the son of Hakkeim. 
A t  Kerkessia in Mesopotamia Jerreir the son of Abdullah. In , 
Azerbdzzaun, Aishauth the son of Keyss. At I.uhaun, Sye ib  the son of 
Ekria. At Hamadaun, Besheir the oon of Ommeyah. At Rdi, Sheid the 
son of Keyss. In Khorussaun, Ehnif the son of Keyss, subordtnate to the 
governor of Bassorah. In Balmreyne, Abdullah ul Fezzaury. And in 
Egypt, Abdullah or Obeidullah the son of Saud, son of Abi SCirrudje. 
Zeyd the so11 of Thai~bet, was Iiauzy, or civil judge of ikle&innh ; Abh 
HOrreirah of blelckcrh ; a t ~ d  Abh Derda of Shauna, or Damascus. Merwaun, 
as we have already seen, was Vezzeir, or minister of state ; he was also 
secretary to Othman. The captain of his p a r d  was a4bdullah the sorr of 
Mhkeyed, of the ti-ibe of 'l'emnieim, and one of his ~naumlbks, or slaves, 
rf the name of Hamran officiated as HQjeb or cliamberlain. 



CHAP. VI. 

A LLY, the fourth and last* of the orthodox or legitimate 8UCCt?SSOH of A,H.XXX#. 
Mahommed, was the son of AbQtauleb, the brother of Abdullah A. D.656. - 

father of the prophet of Iasllm ; and was born of Fatima the daughter of H ~ K ~  
Assud, in the sanctuary of the Kaaubah at Mekkah, on the sixteenth day wrseyr. 
of the month of Rudjub, just thirty yeara after the era of the elephant ; 
that which was established to commemorate the interposition of a miracle, 
to save the temple of Mekkah from the destruction with which it was 
threatened by AbrAhah the Christian viceroy of Saaua, on the part of the 
Nejjnush, or monarch of Abyssinia. Hence it would appear that he was 
thirty yearn junior to his couzin Mahommed, whose birth is affirmed to 
have taken place in the first month of Rebbeia, in the year of the elephant; 
the eight hundredth and eighty second from the accession of Alexander of 
Macedon, and the fort~eth from that of Noushirwdn the just ; and if this 
statement be true, the discomfiture of AbrAhah and his arrny,commemorated 
by the era of the elephant, must be assigned pretty nearly to the five huna 
dred and sixty sixth year of the nativity of our redeemer. Be that, how- 
ever, as it may, Ally, from the age of five yeara, received his education in 
the family of his couzin, whose divine mission he acknowledged at eleven, 
and whose f'aithful friend and intrepid coadjutor in every stage, whether of 
adversity or success, he continued to the day of his death. 

Having been frustrated in his views on the succession, in the manner 
attempted to be related jn the preceding pages, he had, during the several 
reigns of AbQ Bukker, Omar and Othman, withdrawn from all concern 
with public affairs, devoting himself entirely to religious pursuits; although, 
when consulted in periods of distress and difficulty, he never withheld his 
advice. 

The transient authority exercised by h u m  Hussan scarcely mtitler him to be included 
dmong them. 

9 B 



A.H.XXXV. During the circumscribed period of his reign, he mas embarrassed with 
A. D. 656- the management of three very arduous and dangerous civil wars ; first, 

Habeib that of the Naukesseine, in which he was engaged agaiost Telhah and 
usseyr Zobair, and their arjsociatea confederated to subvert his authority, in 

and breach of their plighted allegiance; this is also, by historians, designated 
Kholausset the war of the camel, because in the battle, which decided the contest in J Akhbaur, 

favor of Ally, the imperious Ayaishah, who had espoused the cause of 
rebellion, rode upon a camel, Secondly that of the Kausseteine, the appel. 
fatior, by which Mauweiah and his adherents were designated in the war 
which terminated in the hollow and faithless accommodatioo, after the 
conflicts on the plains of &@cyne. And Lstly, that of the &faarehel/ne, in 
which he was victorious against the &3owauredje, dissideats, or scbimatics, 
led by Abdullak ebeo Wauheb the Kaussebite, on the banks of the Neher. 
whn ; a sbort time subsequent to wbicb, namely, in the month of Ram- 
zaun, of the fbrtieth year of the Hidjera, he was assassinated by a ruffian 
of the name of Abdurraihme~ the son of hihljum, of the tribe of Mhraud, 
efter a short and turbulent relgn of four years and nine months. H e  was 
buried at Nedjef. But as the memory of this prince has been consecrated 
to a degree bordering on adoration, by one of the n~os t  celebrated and 
enlightened nation8 of the east, we trust we shall be excused, if, in the 
desire ofjudging for ourselves, we may have been led to enter more at 
krge illto tbe evenb of his reign, thap may, perhaps, he in striot conformity 
to the original design of this undertaking. . 

Among a variety of relations transmitted to posterity by oriental writers, 
Rouzut 
wuffk. on this subject, the following etatement of the circumstances which, on the 

present occasion, more immediately produced the accession of Ally to the 
throne of the Ktielaufut, has been recommended to our attention, as that 
which bears the nearest alliance to the truth of hiatory. Tbe earliest over- 
tures to this effect, appear to have again proceeded from the e y p t i a n  
party; by whom, at the expiration of the thlrd day from the death ofOth- 
man, Ally was urged with fresh importunity, and in compassion to the  
calamities which threatened to distract the empire, to assume the reins of 
povernment. But, when it was rather haughtily intimated to thetn by him, 
that they were tittle authorized to interfere in the appoi~~tment of a sover. 
eign to the believers, a prerogative which he maintained to reside exclu- 
~jively in the warriors of the field of Beider, the intimation was speedily 



communicated to such of that distinguished order, as were to be found at AKXXXV. 
this crisis in Medeinah ; in consequence of which, they repaired to the A. D. 656. 

presence of Ally in a body, attended by the greater part of the companions W i b  
of the prophet ; and bearing testimony to the superlative qualifications 
which so singularly marked him for their selection, united in soliciting his 
Immediate acquiescence in the general will. I n  reply to these importuni- 
ties, Ally acknowledged that once indeed, on the death of Omar in parti- 
cular, he had been led to aspire to the exalted distinction of conducting 
the enterprizes, and regolating the happiness of ar faithful people : but, 
that this was an ambition, of which he had long since divested himself; 
however, he was still willing to accept of the second place, that ofminister 
of state or vezzeir ; of which he expressed his readiness to discharge the 
duties, with tne most perfect obedience and fidelity to any person whom 
they miyht think it expedient toelevate to the supreme dignity. 

Regardless of the arguments and apologies of Ally, in evasion of their 
proffered honors, the companions persisted in their intreaties ; and, at last, 
proceeded to menace him with some violent or precipitate resolutions ; 

- when he called upon them to recollect, that whatever they might resolve 
upon, this was a matter, on which it was impossible to decide, in  the 
~bsence  of two very important personages, whom he could not perceive to 
be among them ; Telhah and Zoba~r. They were accordingly requested to 
attend : instead, however, of complying with the summons, they desired 
it to be understood, in reply to  the message which they received on this 
occaeioo, that, although they declined being present, they should not with- 
hold their pledge of allegiance from that person, on whom the lot of the 
succession might fall. This was an evasion which did not escape the com- 
prehension of those who composed theassembly; ~ n d  the determined Maiek 
Ashtur and another chief, were employed to repeat the message ; when 
much against their inclinations, both Telhah and Zobair were conducted 
to the place of conference. Ally received them witi: distinguished respect; 
and having urged to them the obvious necessity which suggested the 
immediate appointment of an Imiim, or hierarch, of the believers, declared 
at the same tirne, that if either of them entertained tne most distadnt views 
QIJ the succession to that important office, they should have his entire and 



A.H.XXXV. immediate concurrence, They both of them declared in reply, and without 
A. D. 656. apparent reserve, that they knew no person whoee pretensions could, in 
buZut any respect, bear a competition with those of Ally. 
ussuff~ I t  was accordingly determined, without further debate, by the generality 

of the assembly, that Ally should immed~ately be invested with the supreme 
dignity, and the first person who offered his hand in token of allegiance 
was Telhah : which circumstance, as the hand of Telhah had been disabled 
by a wound received at the battle of Ohed, afforded to those present a 
melancholy presage, that the measure they were agitating was not destined 

A ~ ~ ~ ,  to arrive at an auspicious termination ; and Ally is eveti said to have 
lvth of the expressed his conviotion on the spat, that Telhah war already prepared t o  

Kholfa- violate his engagement. The whole of the people at Rledeinah, however, 
nshedein* with the exception ofa few only of those most intimately attached to the 

memory of the late Khalif, and who determined on this occasion, to observe 
a course hostile to the choice of the great m;,,jority of the eompanions. 
readily submitted to the authority of Ally.* On the other halid, Xiaumnn 
the son of Begheir the Ansaur, accompanied by A bdullah the son of the 
Khalif Ornar, Mahommed the son of Mosselmah, Hussaun and Zeid the 
sons of Thaubet, Soheyb the son of Sennaun, and Kaaub the son of hfalek, 
conveyed the blood stained robes of Othman, and the mutilated fingers of 
Naylah to Mauweiah at Ilamascus. Others of the adverse party, after 
remaitling for some time in concealment, embraced an opportunity of with- 
drawing to hlekkah, where they found a welcome reception from Ayaishah, 

Ally was but imperfectly seated in this manner on the throne of the 
KhaliPs when he avowed his resolution to supersede all those who had 
been placed in authority by his predecessor. This apparently imprudent 
step,Moghairah the son of Shiaubah, whom we have repeatedly had occasion 
to notice, and who was esteemed one of the wiaeet among Arabs, from the 
purest motives of loyalty and aeal, endeavoured to prevail upon him to 
suspend ; at least, until it could be ascertained with what temper the 
accountsof his accession were received in the different provi~~ces ; or whe- 
tber indeed, in some caws, his authority wauld, in any shape, be acknow- 
ledged, lest a measure eo decidedly premature, should have the immediate 
effect of produc~np the most violent commotions throughout the empire. 
This piece of admonition however seasonable and salutary, at q 

p e r i 4  when his government was by no means firmly established, did sot 



receive from Ally that attention which it might have claimed. In  conse- A,H.XXXV. 
quence of which, as if on further deliberation he had been induced to change A* D- 656 

his opinion, Moghairah, at his next uiclit, affected to defer to the superior Rouzut 
eag~city of his sovereign, and expressed his entire approbation of the usnff$* - - 
design ; because he would be able to derive from it at least one most 

- 

material advantage, that of discriminating between the loyal and the dis- 
obedient, between his friends and his enemies. 

Just as Moghairah was quitting the mansion of Ally, Abdullah Abbas 
entered on his arrival from Mekkah, and he had the curiosity to inquire of 
his couzin, what had been the subjectof their conversation. Allyrepeated to 
him, without reserve, the,strangely contradictory opinions which had pro- 
ceeded from hioghairah. With honestfrankness, the son ofAbbas declared hie 
entire concurrence in the former counsels of Moghairah,'as originating 
from motives of the purest and most disinterested fidelity, whilst he repro- 
bated his latest opinion, as treasonable in the highest degree. And this 
being subsequently reported to Moghairah, that chieftain is said to have 
justified the apparent versatility of his opinions on the following grounds ; 
when a person, either through folly or obstinacy, is found to reject those 
counsels which are obviously salutary, he must expect to receive what are 
of a complexion precisely the reverse. A maxim by which he had been 
governed in his conduct towards Ally in the preceding instance. 

Having testified his decided disapprobation of the removal of Mauweiah 
i n  particular, Abdullah Abbas was required by ,411~ to state his rcasons ; 
and he exphined in reply, that, entirely governed, as they were, by 
motives of self interest and private ambition, without the smallest consi- 
deration of public utility, Mauweiah and his adherents, the moment they 
perceived themselves superseded, and curtailed of the means of gratifying 
their aensual a ppeti tea, wpuld avail themselves of every expedient to pro. 
pagate the calumny, that AIZy was un accomplice in the mu& of Othman ; 
and that, having thus waded through blood to the thmne of the Khelaufut, 
he meditated the further design of extirpating the whole of the family and 
frienda of his predecessor. Neither was it difficult to foresee, that, irritated 
by these and other calumnious reports, the people of Syria and Irttk, and 
even of Arabia; would be seduced into rebellion and ultimate hostility. 
There could, moreover, be no positive security against a'violation of engag- 
Jrreoto on the part of Telhah and ikbair, notwithstanding the apparent 



A , H ~ .  pledge of allegiance, oo reluctantly drawn from them. In conclusion, tha 
A* D.656. eon of Abbas entreated his couzin, for the present at  least, to suffer &la+ - 

Rouaut weiah to retain his authority, and he would engage at a more conveaieut 
awufsl, opportunity, to drag him from his government, '' as he would a hair from 

@cake of dough." T o  this Ally rejoined, that neither upon hlauweiah 
nor his adherents had he any thing to bestow but the sword ; that the 
sole motive of his opposition to the government of Othman, had beer] the 
tyranny and violence of his lieutenants and other agents ; and that now, 
whilst he held the power, he should not expose himself to the charge of 
tergiversation or dereliction of principle. That he should not willingly 
consent to thoir retaining the authority which they had so basely abused, not 
=veh for an hour. Abduliah did not conceal h ~ s  regret that the Khalit's 
sale reliance seemed to rest on tbe exertion of open force, whereas io the 
managemeat of an &air of so much difficulty and importance, some dt pree 
of address and circumspection appeared at least necessary. Ally put an 
end to the coaveraation by announcing to his relative, that whenever, in the 
solution of auy drfficuity, he found occasion to consult his opinion, he 
should expect his sentiments without reserve ; and altho~rgh -he might 
sometimes think it expedient perhaps to act in cor~trariety to such senti- 
ments, he should, notwithstanding, look for an implicit obedience on hie 
part. To  all which, Abdullab signified his faithful submision and acqui- 
w e w e  ; ao engagement which he never violated. 

la this poeture of aft:din, Ally received an application from Telhah, 
sdicitiug for himwlf the government of Bassorah, and that of KOfah for 
his friend Zubair, with which it was not found convenient to comply ; the 
Khalif alleging, that were he to acquiesce in separating from them, there 
were aone other on whose counoels he could with such confidence rely 
for support, cm emergent occeeiom. Feeling themselves, notwithstanding, 
deeply aggrieved by this repulse, these two pereonages suffered the seeda 
of disaffectloo and haatility which they bore in their hearts, to take root; 
while they mutually declared, that though they had been over awed by 
the violence of Malek Ashtur to submit from necesity to the authority of 
AUy, yet they could otherwise never acknowledge any pretensions on 
which he could justiy aepire to be their sovereign. 'I'hev accordinsly 

watched an opponuolty to leave Mede ia~h  on the f ia t  pietmce, aod to 



lloite in the intrigues which were alredy at work, to disturb tbs tranquil- II~XXXVE 
ity of the empire. , A .D. 656. 

In the first month* of the year thirty six, determined without further Rouzvt 
delay to carry into execution his plan of a general removal, Ally dispatched ussua 

Othman the son of Haneif to supersede Abdullah Ghoreizah, in the 
government of Bassorah ; and in the same manner Omaurah the 
son of Hussaun, ww authorized to take upon himself the government 
of Kufah, and Keyss the son of Saud Ebbaudah, that of the province 
of Egypt. The government of Yemen was destined for Abdullah Abbas, 
and letters patent were accordingly prepared for this purpoae, when Ally 
most urgently intreated him, to proceed in the first instance into Syria, 
where the most sedulous exertions were immediately necessary to retain 
the people of that province in their obedience. This was a piece of servicw 
which Abdullah found himself however compelled to decline, from a con- 
sideration of the extensive influence which Mauweiah had established in 
the country ; not only through the closenees of his affinity with the late 
Khaiif, being his uncle's son, but by the undisputed authority, which, for 
so long a period, he had been suffered to exercise over it. There were 
other reaso~~s urged by Abdullah Abbas againet his being employed in 
Syria on this occasion. H e  acknowledged an apprehension that his life 
would be in jeopardy, if placed within the reach of Mauweiah and his fa* 
tion ; or at any rate, though they might forbear to shed his blood, them 
was no reason to expect, that they would suffer him to remain at liberty ; 
a prison, therefore, was the least of the evils which he could hope for. 
But the argument which he pressed beyond every other consideration, was, 
that sensible of the sacred and inviolable attachment, which, both from 
frie~idship and consanguinity subsisted between them, Mauweiah and 
brs adherents, so long as Abdullah remained inseparate from the person of 
Ally, would be deterred from any act of open or declared hostility, 
H e  therefore suggested the propriety and advantage of dispensing 
with his acceptance of any employment, which necessarily placed him at 
any considerable distance from the person of his master, until some happier \ 

period than the present should arise. These reasonings of his gallant and 
fa~thful relative had the desired impression upon Ally ; and Sohail the son 
of Flane~f was chosen in his room, to undertake the and delicate 
task, wl~ich bad for its objeet the supersession of Mauwe~ab. 

Jdyr A, D. 636, 
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A.H.XJU~V~. When Othman the son of Haneif arrived in the precincts of Bassorah, 
A. D. 656. that city was quietly delivered up  to him by Abdullah Ghorcizah, who 

R O U Z U ~  proceeded straight towards Mekkah. ' Othman was therefore suffered to  
ussuff%. enter upon the exercise of his government, with no other obstacles than 

what arose from a considerable disposition to hostility towards the cause 
of his sovereign, already betrayed in the conduct of many of the inhabitants. 
Omaurah the son Hussaun had proceeded on the other hand to Nllah, in 
the vicinity of Kufah, when he was met by Telhah the son of Khheylud, 
and Kaukia the son of Amrb, who charged him, as.  he valued his life to 
return to Medeinah, for that the people of Kufah were determined to 
receive no other person than Abh Mhssa as their governor. Omaurah per- 
ceived the necessity of yielding, and accordingly returned to the capital. 
I n  Yemen, the approach of Abdullah Abbas was no sooner announced to 
Yhly ben Mfinneiali, than he hastened, without scruple, to empty the 
public treasury of all its specie and valuables, and took hisz departure, with 
much splendour and parade, for Mekkah, which was now become the 
general rendezvous of the disaffected. Keyss the aon of Saud Ebbaudah, 
the designated lieutenant of Egypt, was received on his arrival in the neigh- 
bourhood of Kaherah, or Cairo, by a numerous association of the inhabi- 
tants, and immediately conducted into that city ; the absence of the son 
of Saud Shrrudje, a t  this time in Syria, no doubt facilitatir~g his entrance. 
There existed, notwithstanding, among the nobles of the country a differ- 
ence of opinion which it might require some degree of address to reconcile; 
one party consenting to acknowledge the authority of Ally without 
reserve ; the other stipulating that if he brought to punishment the mur- 
derers of Othman, he should have their willing obedience, otherwise, they 
should consider themselves absolved from their engagements. Keyss con- 
ceived it necessary to temporize, and accordingly compounded with the 
latter on their own terms. 

Nothing, however, more clearly demonstrated to the new Khalif, the 
instability of his authority, with respect to the distant provinces at  least, 
than the unsuccessful issue of the mission of Sohail the son of Haneif, 
appointed to the government of Damascus and Syria. This person had 
proceeded on his journey as far as Tabhk, when his progress was arrested 
by a body of the troops of that province ; who hdughtily and peremptorily 
dewqded,  whence he came, and whither he  was going ? And when 



bh?il had explained the object on which he was engaged, tbey informed A.H.'XXXVI. 
him, with p e a t  insolence, that they neither acknowledged tbe authority A* D-656- 
of his meater, nor of any of those whom he employed : and with respect ~ o m t  

to the former, they conceived themselves bound by the most sacred ma 
engagements, to retaliate upon him the ,death of Othman. Sohail DOW 

requested to be informed, whether any others were associated with them 
in the prosecution of these hostile measures; when they further announced 
to  him, that what be had heard was the unanimous voice of Syria univer- 
sally associated, to require from Ally the blood of the murdered Othwtm, 
A more explicit avowal was perhaps unneee98ary ; and hk$! returning 
immediately from the spot, related to his sovereign the untoward circum- 
stances, of which he had endured the mortification to be the witness. 

With a mind full of iudignation, and some embarrassment, Ally could 
not forbear from communicating what had passed on this occasion, to  
Telhah and Zobair, who had not yet'found an opportunity to quit Medei- 
nah. The consolation which he received from this quarter, was such 
perhaps as he might have foreseen. They taxed him with the mortification 
to which he had recently taught them to submit, by his refusal of the two 
governments, at  a time when he should have been led to consider them as 
his best and truest friends ; in the mean time his enemies having formed the 
most sanguine expectations, that, on the first favorable occasion, they would 
not hesitate to withdraw from their allegiance, the only advice they 
could offer under the pressure of such an exigency, (and if he was sincerely 
desirous that the rising commotions should be appeased he would do well 
not to neglect such advice) was to permit them to 'retire immediately to 
Mekkah, to devote themselves to the services of religion ; which would be 
a proof to the world, that whatever controversy might formerly have 
existed between them, was now at an end, and have a considerable 
effect in retaining those in tbeir obedience, whose minds were at prese&, 
otherwise, ripe for hostility and revolt. If, on the contrary, he chose to 
be governed by opposite maxims, they could only tell him to prepare for 
war ; for they clearly perceived that the affair of the Khelaufut was to be 
no otherwise decided, than by an appeal to the sword. 'i'he bmve and 
open minded Ally declared in reply, that so long as a possibility remained, 



A H . ~ V I .  C m a  +'is de&mind ~sdmbon to persevere in a wpem o i  conciliBmry 
4. D. 656. meesQFes towards his enepliera ; but if, after all, these diffeiencesfiifed to ter- 

ROUZU~ minate in the manner most consonant to hi6 wishes, he trusted he should 
HA. found ready in arms to travevse and oppose their hastite and ambitious 

designs. With mgad to themselws in particular, since they were sa 
earnestly bent to =parate from him, he gave them his entire permissiorr 
to depart wbessoevw and d t t h e ~ v e ~  they chose. Telllah and Zobair 
m s t  readily~arailed tbemselpee of this penaission, and having been long 
pcivy to the plaw d hnstility which Ayeiskah was meditating in Hejauz, 
they proc,eeded irnwdiately io Mek Is&. 

It has been already ~otiored, tbat this turbulent and ambitious female, 
while the l+te Khe[if was besieged in his palace, had accompanied the 
pilgrjpls o n  their qsual religiotrs visitatiw to Mekkah, It further appears, 
t b t  w k n  the ~ b j e c t  of her journey bad been acconnplisked, ske was on 
ber way to Medejnafi on her returs, hut meeting with a person from that 
cjty, apd a p p r i d  by him d r h e  h a 1  terrnihation of Uthman?~ sovernment, 
apd of the coasequent accession of Ally, she hastily retraced her steps ta 
the sacred city ; observing, that after the events which bad taken place at 
Medeinqb, she could consider it no i q e r  a proper residence for her. She 
also er&yced every occasiw to assert publicly, and solemnly, that 0 th -  
man had perished by the sword of injustice, and that she should most 
wvredly demand bis blood at the harids of his immolators. Surprised a t  
h e r  b+aviour, O b i d  the son, of Selmah, oue of Ayaishah's maternal uncles, 
e~preqing ~ J S  c\ston&b4lient at this inconsisteocy in her conduct, a f ~ r  hav- 
ing k e n  the firgt to aspsrse and render obnoxious the person and charac- 
ter of the deceased monarch, and even to stimulate the people to destroy 
h b  ; she jqqrfied herself on the plea, that the enerqie~ of Othman sh,~uld 
have beep wtisfied with hevinghrought him taa  p ro~raenseof  the conduct 
of which they Jisappraved ; hut when they imbrued their sacrilegious 
hands ia tiis blood, they had overstepped the bouudal-y of justice. She 
however ackn~wledged tbat &re was an appearance of incn~isister~cy iq 

the cpse ; but it pw to be recollected, that of two traditioi~al decisiorjs of. 
the prophet on poiotu of a similar tendenay, the former was alwajs supposed 
to give way tr, that wh~ch was of more recen,t date. 

Under these clrcumstances, O~nlneyah was among the first of those who 
repaired to Alekkah, and associated w ~ t h  Ayaishah in her rebellious projects 



a g a i ~ t  the rightful I m k  of the Mosdeme. And shortly afterward8 the A S , ~ X ~ ,  
train of her followers was augmented hy the arrival of Abdullah Ghoreizah A. D. 656. 

from Bassorah, and of YAly the son of ~ ~ n n e i a h  from Yemen. With R ~ , , ~ ~ ~  
these last she acquited a supply of treasure and valuable effects to a very ussuff48 
great amount. A short time also brought to her party a further accumu. 
lati60 of strength, in the persons of Telhah ahd %bait, who had been 
bllowed to withdrsw from Medeinah 011 the pretext, as hath been already 
noticed, of dedicating their lives to the purposes of devotion ; but who 
now assisted in diasemineting those injurious calumnies, fabricated by his 
enemies, against the fame and reputation of -411y. Thus assembled, the 
party proceeded to deliberatean the best rnaaas of carrying the~r  rebellious 
- 

plans into e&ct ; when it was proposed by Abdullah Aumer to march im- 
mediately to Bassorah, in order to avail themselves of the powerful support 
which he could venture to engage from his numerous friends and adberenta 
in that quarter. To this proposal, for sirnil= reasons, Telhah gave his 
kady assellti and the measures were accordingly resolved on without fur- 
ther debate. Previous to their departure, they caused it to be proclaimed 
however in the streets ef Mekkah, " that the mother of the fhithful," the 
appellation. peculiarly assigned to Ayaishoh, " together with Telhah aud 
" Zobair, were proceeding towards Bassorah, and that it behoved all those 

who were desirous of avenging the blood of Othman, hnd of acquiring 
" rer~own among Mussulra"ln, immediateiy to unite'in the expedition." 
l n  consequence of this, one thousand of the people of Mtekkah and Medei- 
nah, and two  thousand fmm vwious other quarters, collected together and 
joined tbess ineurgents. - 

For all these an equipment *as provided from the supply of treasute, 
conveyed by Yaly the eon of Mdnneiah and Abifullah Aumer; a t~d the 
necesemry prepai.ations having been completed, they proceeded from Mek- 
h h  But when their rnarch had been prosecuted as far a9 the waters of 
Jficlaub, (either a rivulet or collection of eprinp on the route to Bassorah) 
a circumstance apparently ludicrous, which occurred to Ayaishah, had 
nearly put a period to the esterprise, of which she appears to haye been 
the animating principlec 



lP6 
4.H.XXXVI, Previous to her engaging finally in the confederacy, it is said, that ol, s 

A. D. 656. visit to the mother of Selmah, after avowing the sense which she felt of 

Rouzut the cruel injustice to which the injured Othman had fallen a victim, and 
wuffii. lamenting the daugerous commotions, to which that fatal event seemed 

likely to give birth, Ayaishah proceeded to express her anxiety, lest t h s  
discord which threatened its fundamental principles, ~hou ld  ultimately 
shake to pieces the sacred fibric of their keligion. She then ventured to 
apprize the mother of Selmah of the expedition into Irak, which Telhalr 
and Zobair had in contemplation, for the purpose of checking the progress 
of these disorders, and of the importunities by which she had been prevailed 
upon, to be an associate in tbeir views. Andshe concluded by a solicitation, 
that the mother of Selma11 would accompany her in the enterprise, and 
afford by her countenance to their proceedings a stronger probability, that 
the threatening troubles might be speedily tranquillized. 

The mother of Slrnah, who, it h a y  be necessary to recollect, was the 
sixth in order among the names of the prophet's wives, testified her 
utmost concern and disquietude at what she heard, and demanded in 
reply, with what kind of assurance, knowing, as she did, the intimate ties 
of affinity by which the son of Abhtauleb was allied to their prophet, she 
could entertain a thought of embarking in measures so directly hostile to 
him. " I t  was but yesterday," observed this prudent and respectable 
widow, that you attached impiety to the name of Othman, and to day 
"you can as readily affix the appellation of tyrant to that of Ally. Be on 

your guard against the deceitful suggestioos of these men, who are 
" evidently misleading you from the path of rectitude. In the presence 

of the Almighty, whose messeager he was, 1 call upon you to declare, 
whether, at this moment, you do not recollect the prophet's express p r e  

" diction, that but a short perid would elapse, before the very dogs near a 
certain river in 1r&k, called the Jhdaub, should raise a clamour at the 

-" appearance of one of his wives engaged in the cause of rebellion. Nay, 
a further, when, from the emotion of surprise, he observed me involuntap 
" ily drop the pitcher which I bore in my hand, whether our busband did 

not expressly declare that in his belief you, yourself, was the person t o  
" whom this circumstance would occur.?' Ayaishah acknowledged her 
aecollection of this fact, and signified her immediate determination ta 



withdraw from the design ; observing that she considered the advantages of a.H.~xxvl. 
personal safety paramount to all others. A. D. 656. 

The result of this conference being communicated to Abdullah Zobair, buzut 
the sister's son of Ayaishah, he repaired to her presence, and declared his -P. 
resolution either to destroy himself, or become a devoted wanderer in the 
solitude oftbe d m r t ,  if she persisted in declining to accompany the expe- 
dition. She continued, notwithstanding, firm to her purpose, until, through 
the contrivance of some of the party, it was reported to her that her 
nephew had actually departed for Bassorah, on foot, and without any sort 
of provision for the journey ; and that unless she adopted some step to over- 
take him without delay, he was in imminent danger of perisbiog in the 
desert. Every other consideration was now obliterated by Ayaisheh's 
affectionate regard for this her favorite relative, and she consented at last, 
however re'luctantly, to accompany the malcontents, in compliance with 
their repeated importunities, on their march towards Bassorah. 

On reaching the Jtidaub, as already noticed, the ears of Ayaishah were 
suddenly assailed by the barking of the dogs at a neighbouring village, 
which forcibly reminded her of the circumstances just related ; sbe most 
solemnly adjured Telhah to reconduct her immediately. back to Mekkah, 
accounting for this her apparently capricious behaviour, by the prophet's 
prediction whichshe' then repeated. To  induce her to recede, however, 
once more from this sudden change of resolution, Abdullah Zobair suborned 
certain ~ r a b a  of the desert by liberal presents to attest before Ayaishah, 
that this was not as she had apprehended the Jhdaub; thupfurnisliing to the 
historian thejrst instance of fuise evidence recorded in the annals of Iss&. 
Finding, after all, that the misrepresentation of the Arabs had not made 
sufficient impression on the beliefof ~ ~ a i s h a h ,  Abdullah, who was entrusted 
with the command of the rear guard, rode suddenly in, and spread an 
alarm, that Ally and his troops were close at hand ; so that between the 
apprehension of an immediate attack, and the terror of some portentous 
impending calamity, she found it impossible to retreat. And in this 
state of painful suspense she again required the attendance of the guide to  
remove her euspicions with respect to the name of this station ; Telhah 
now informed her, that apprehensive of having deviated from the proper 
route, the guide was absent in the rear, making the necessary inquiriee ia 
order to satisfy his doubw. 



~ ) ~ . ~ ] c x v I ,  The guide had, it seeme, received, fmrn Telhah and his friend %bairr 
A. D. 656- instructions to return, and, perhaps contrary to their expectations, had - 

~ o u z u t  taken the road towards rllecleinah. Falling in with Ally, and being by 
.uo~utfB. him interrogated c to the situation of Ayaishah and her associates, he 

commu~~icated the first intelligence of their march towards Bar;aorah, of 
the intended secessiou of Ayaishah, and other circumstances, to the infin& 
ite satisfaction of that prince; who bad labtbured uhder mr,siderable aoxrrty 
b t  his enemies should bave proceeded to Kbfiih, and cut him off from 
the succours which he had hoped to derive fiwm that quarter. 

i n  the m a n  tirnsAyaishah with the irlsurgents appeared hefore hsgw 
rah; when two persons of diatinyuished ability were dispatcnhed by .41tv9s 
lieutenant Othman the son of Haneif, to learn the ohjt~cr ot their visit, 
Tfieae were firat admitted to en audience wrlh Aya~shah, I)! \t h ~ m  they 
were acquainted, in reply to their inquiries, th=rt crrtaln turb~rleot and 
seditious persons, violating the asylum of the prophet's exile, had dared, 
without proof, or judicial process, to shed the blood of the established 
Imaum, or sacerdotal ch~ef  of the believers, and overspread the l a ~ ~ d  with 
crimes and atrocities. That the perpetration of suclr an act had banished 
her repose ; and that her journey to Bassorah had been prompted by the 
fdlest expectation, that from the denizens of so respectable a city, she 
should not fail to reeeive such powerful aid, as might e n a b  her to march 
to Medeinah, end inhict upon the essaseins of the suacessor of God's pro- 
phet, that retribution which by their crimes they had so justly merited, 
Ram Telhah and fiomZobair, towhom they next proceeded, they received a 
gimilar reply. From these, hodrevet, the deputies boldly demanded, how 
jt came to pass that thg should have presumed to engage in hostility 
agaiust Ally, after the public and solemn pledge of allegiance, by which 
they had affianced themselves to him. They again juetified themselves on 
the plet, that he i r  conduct on that omasion had been influenced by 
their fears of the violence of Malek A3htur: but even illtimidated as they 
were, that they had not yielded their assent withoat expressly stipulating 
that the murderers of Othrn~n should be brought to justice ; and that ' 

since Ally had proved unfaithful to his engagement3 in that respect, they 
considered thernselve en tirely absolved from all that had been entered 
into on thew part. The two deputit*~ then returned to communicate tho 
m u l t  of their mission to the governor of Bassorah, . 



Othman the son d Haneif, thus fully apprized oY the hostile vkm of A.H.XXXM. 
the confederates, d~rected the necessary warlike preparations to be ma& AeD-6G- - 
in order to defend his post; but, naturally impressed with the desire of nouzvt 
dist~nguishing such of the denizens of his government, as might be in the usguffb. 

interests of Ayaishah and her agsociates, Keyss the son of Moghairah 
received hrs instructions, to meet the assembled people in the principal 
m q u e  of Bassorah, and esdeavour to sound their inclinations in this rtm 
pect. In tht. atidress to which, on this occasion, the eon of M o m  
demanded their attention, he requested they would for a moment wfl* 
whether the relict of their prophet. and his illustrious companions were 
alone exempted from eojoying that peace and safety at Mekkab,which w a  
extended even .'to the beasts of the Geld and the birds of the air," an8 
whether, therefore, when these people assigned their apprehensions d 
danger, as the reasons which compelled them to quit their country, t he  ' 
pretext was oot too palpable to impose upon the moat ordinary under- * 
standing. If on the other hand, they advanced that the object of their 
entrance into ttie territories of Uassorah, was to avenge the blood of0th.r 
man, he appealed to the inhabitants of that place and its jurisdiction, since 
no pal ticipatiom in the murder of the late &halrf could be laid to the charge 
ofally one among them, whether it did not behove them to unite in repel- 
ling the arrogant intruders, and (orcing them to r w m e  their propet 
residence. 

Asswad the son of Saud the Rohite, o w  of the citizens, inbrpoeed by 
decl,~ring, that as far as he had been able to ascertain, the object of Ayaishah 
and her associates was to solicit the aid of them and others, in order to . 

avenge the b l 4 o f O t h m a n ;  and for his own part, he should not be withheld 
from statlng, that the l ~ f e  of that man, who considered with indifference 
the  guilt of Othtnan's blood, wq jus~ly at  the disposal of any who chose 
to assail him. After aome further discussion, the multitude pretty clearly 
demollstrated the part which they were determined to espouse io the con- 
test, by attacking tbeson of Moghairah with stones, and drivlng him from # 

the mosque. From thi8 circumstance, Oth~nan the son of Hiinelf, what- 
ever previcbus doubts he m~ght  have entertained on the subject, was at no  
\om to perceive, rhdt the friends of relbah and his associates were too 

q - b ~ e r o u s  ia Haspcab, to qdmrt oE any reasonable how of s u c c e ~ f u l  



A.H.xXXVI, resistaace ; and he therefore prepared to assert the rights of his master by 
A. Do 656. such other expedients as the occasion might suggest. 

buzut  ' On a subsequent day, Ayaishah seated on her camel entered the city, 
umff& and appeared, with Teihah on her right hand, and Zobair on her left, sur- 

rounded by their troops, in the spacious area then called Mheyed, in the 
centre of the place. Othman drew out his followers in an opposite directioo, 
while the people of the town flocked together to attend the issue. Having 
expatiated at some length to the concourse thus assembled, on the various 
excellencies of the late Khalif, and on the atrocious circumstances of his 
murder, Teihah and Zobair proceeded to demand their aid, to inflict the 
merited vengeance on the perpetrators of that bloody deed. Part of the 
citizens loudly assented to the truth of these representations, and resolved 
that it waa incumbent on all believers to avenge the death of their Khalif. 
Another, though inconsiderable party, professed themselves of a very 
opposite opinion, openly insieting that these two personages, after a scan- 
dalous infractioo of the most solemn engagements with Ally, were now 
combined to usurp the government into their own hands, under the mask 
of demanding justice on the murderers of Othman. 

One  of those present, however, Jauriah the son of Kedaumah, one of 
the chiefs of the Benni Temeim, and a zealous supporter of the rights of 
Ally, addreesed himself more immediately to Ayaishah ; declaring aloud, 
end with a solemn appeal to God, that the murder of Othman however 
atrocious, was infinitely more pardonable with the offended spirit of her 
departed husband, than tlre conduct by which she had been led to dishonor 
hereelf on this occasion, in exposing her person unveiled, and on that 
execrable camel, to the unhallowed view of an indiscriminate multitude. 
If by an irresistible bias she had been impelled to quit her home, he admon- 
ished her to recede before it was too lale ; but if her appearance at Bassorah 
was the result of compulsion, the most prudent step she could follow was 
to demand the protection of the people, to reconduct her to her habitation 
at Mekkah. Next addressing himself to Tethah and Zobair, he ieproached 
them, although the immediate disciples of the prophet, with their criminal 
disregard of his clearest instiptes in exposing the relict of the messenger 
of their'God, with so little scruple, and in a manner so disgraceful, in the 
rdidat of such a multitude, notwithstanding their punctilious nicety in 
coacealing their own women within the secrecy of their harams. Thb 



does not appear to have produced any reply from the hearem. In the A.H.XXXV1. 
mean time M~kkeim the son of Hailah, of the tribe of Obed and corn- A* D-656. 
mander'of the lieutenant of Bassorah's cavalry, causing the warlike instra- ~ o u s u t  
ments to strike up, and the greater part of the inhabitants going over to u ~ ~ f i ,  

Telhah and his associates, an action commedced, and continued with 
considerable slaughter on both sides, until night put an end to the conflict. 

The battle was renewed the following morning, and had continued 
without any apparent advantage to either side until noon, when perceiving 
that the combatants were nearly exhausted by their exertions, Ayaishah 
desired that proclamation might be made against the further effusion of 
blood ; for that her object in coming to Bassorah, was not for the hateful 
purposes of civil discord, but to promote the iriterests of truth and harmo- 
ny. Hostilities immediately ceased ; and arbitrators having been selected 
to compromise these unhappy differences, it was determined, after consi- . 

derable debate, that a persoti should be deputed to Medeinah, to ascertain 
the nature of those engngementu under which Telhah and %hair had bound 
themselves ; if it proved that such engagements had been the effect of 
compulsion, the city should be delivered up by the son of Haneif to 
Ayaishah without further resistance ; on the contrary, if it should appear, 
that their affiance to the authority of Ally had been perfectly voluntary, 
Ayaishahand her adherents should immediately withdraw from the country, 
*lid direct their vlews to any other quarter that they conceived expedient. 

The person selected to proceed to Medeinati on this occasion, was Kaub- 
cs-sour, Kauzy and chief of the law at Bassorah, who hastened with all 
diligence to fulfil the object of his mission. On his arrival a t  Medeinah, on- 
a Friday, he embraced the opportunity, when the people were more gener- 
ally assembled in the principal mosque, to solicit that information which 
he had been deputed to obtaio. To  this no one ventured to reply, but . 

Assaumah the son of Zeid, who did not hesitate to affirm, that the submis- 
sion of'relhab and Zobiiir to the authority of Ally, had been coml)ulsory. 
On wh~ch the governor of Medeinah, Sohel the son of flaneif, ind~cating 
a design to oRer violence to the son of Zeid for this bnld assertion, the 
latter was conducted from the assembly, in order to prevent the mischief 
which was otherwise llkely to ensue; since there were others preseut, who 



A.M.XXXVI. expreaed themselves disposed to confirm the declantian. Tbe same 
A. D. 656, lous adherent to the cause of Ally, perceiving the seatiment whicb pra- 

%uzut vailed, with as little scruple svowed hisdetermination to proceed straight ta 
us&. Bassorah in order to frustrate the designs of the enemy. 

This intelligence appean to have been little expected by Ayaishah, and 
her associates hastened to anticipate the surprise, by an immediate renewal 
of hostilities. Eqtering the principal mosque under cover of the night, 
they massacred forty of the dependents of Qthaan the governor of &esorah, 
whom they found there; and proceeding thence to the palace of the govern- 
ment, they put to the sword four hundred more of the guards, and others en- 
tertained for the protection of the pbce, Othman himself th,ey dragged from 
the palace, and were preparing to dispatch him in quest of ble friends, 
when Ayaishah interposed to rescue him f m p  death, both in consideration 
of his great age, and of his having enjoyed an honorable lot in thesocietyof 
their prophet. He  did not however escape but at the expence of his 
beard, which was of remarkable length and beauty, and which, as a h t i n g  
m a ~ k  of contumely, together with his eye brows and eye lasbei, thex 
plucked one by one from the roots. Thus disgraced and disfigured, Oth- 
man was suffered to join his prince ; who not immediately recognizing 
him under the metamorphasia, observed with a arple, when he made him 
self known, " that he had dismissed him to his government an old man; it 
QaS some ~o~~so la t ion  to see h ~ m  return in the bloom of youth." 

Having rendered themselves, in this manner, mastere of Bassorah, TeIhah 
v d  Zobair dispatched letten into Syria, to acquaint Mauweiqh with their 
ruccess, and to require his assistance in prosecution of the hostilities thus 
auspic~ouely commenced against Ally. At  the Qlme time Ayaishah wrote. 
to  cau t io~~  the inhabitants of KOFiih, as they valued their welfare, to vith- 
hold from Ally those wccors,, which it was probable he micht shortly 
demand from theq  ; and to wize the earliest oppnrtunity of joining hen 
standard. On the expulsion of the lieutenant of Bassorah, some dispute 
had arisen among the most powerful of the victorious party, on the subject 
gf the Imaumut, or poetifical functions; to  accommodate which, Agaishah 
airerted, that her favorite Abdullah Zobair should take the lead in a14 
public prayers, until the question of the Khelaufut, or supreme dignity, 
3-bould be otherwise finally determine& 



I n  thb.iaeea ti*, the rrlbst public means having been resorted to by A.H.XXXV1. 
the heads of the insurgents, to circulate the report, that Othman- had been A* D- 636- 

cut off with the positive concurrence iof Ally ; Abdullah Hukkem, the ROUZU~ . 
Temeimite, oue of the leading citizens of Bassorah, took occasion to pro- umffL 

duce, in the presence of Telhah, the very letrers written by that person to 
the principal inhabitante of the place, exciting them to theact, with which 
he had the effrontery to accuse haother. He did not f o ~  bear to assure 
him also, that however others might suffer themselves to be misled through 
ignorance of the truth, the prevarication and inconsistency of their words ' 
and action8 were too obviously palpable to impose upon him in the slightest 
degree; he (Telhah) was sufficiently conscious, and it was therefore super- 
fluous to remind him of the manner in which, after the most liberal and 
magnanimous proposal on the part of -Ally, to relinquish his claims in 
t h e i  favor, both heb and Zobair united in acknowledging his superior and 
exclusive pretensions, and in solemnly pledging their allesiance to, his 
authority ; in flagrant violation of which engagement, confirmed on the 
sacred truths of their belief, they were now confederated against him, under 
the  wretched pretetrt of avenging the death of his predecessor. All they , 

could urge in  reply seems to have been, that they had experienced the 
deepest compunction and regret for tbe unwarral~tabie conduct of which 
they had been guilty towards Othman; and that now he was no more, the 
only means of reparation they couM devise, was to avenge his fall. HOW- 
ever, findiag no other resistance to their authority, the party of Ayaishab 
took possession of the public treasury, the contents of which they distri- 
.buted to their followers ; whom, in the space of a short time, under varioue 
-pretences, they succeeded in'augmentiog to nearly thirty thousand strong, 
O n  the other hand, great numbers of the Benni Abdul Keyss, and Benni ' 

Bukker tribes, took flrgh t from Bassorah to join the illustrious ZOlfekkaur. 
When Ally had become sufficiently apprized of the hostile designs of 

Mauweiah, and of his arraigning him with the guilt of Othman's blood. the 
whole of his attention was directed towards the levy and equipment of an 
adequate force, to humble and extirpate thin bis irreconcileable and inve- 
terate enemy. And in pursuance of auch an object, all those who had 
rcknawled ged his authority, receiPed orders to prepare for the expedition 



A,H.XXXVI. into Syria. Tn these preparations he was engaged, when intelligence waa 

A. L). 656. brc,ugllt him, that Ayaishah a ~ ~ d  her associates were on their rnarch 

buzut towards bass oral^ ; to this infonnatiou, however, he did not give immediate 
ossuffa. credit, as he could not divest himself of the suspicion tbat this was only a 

feint, and that their views were in reality directed torvardr Khfah, for the 
purpose of detaching t l ~ e  people of that,place from their allegiance to his 
authority. The suppression of this rebellion, however, for the present 
superseded all other objects, and for that purpose he immediately applied 
to the i~~habltautsofMedeinah for their assistance. Of these a part expressed 
their rvillingness to afford him every testimo~~y of attachment and obedience. 
But among others, there arose a material discopdatwe of opinion. It 
became now the subject of p~lblic conversation, that Ally had been repeat- 
edly advised to bring to justice the murderers of Othman, in which he would 
have found none to oppose him; but to this he would not listen ; and thus 
leaving them a plausible pretext for hostilities, they alleged that he  had acted 
in a manner directly consonant to the views of his enemies; " he therefore,'' 
said they that despises the counsels of his friend, deserves to see the 
" designs of his enemy prosper." 
, 'rbus frustrated in his hopes, from a quarter in which disappointment 
was perhaps least expected, Ally, w ~ t h  an afflicted spirit, left hledeinah ; 
and at the head of qbout nine hundred men, hastened, if poesible to inter- 
cept the march of the insurgents. The advanced guard of tbis inconsider- 
able force, was commanded by AbQ Leyli the son of AmrQ ul Jerrauh ; the 
right wing by Abdullah Abbas, and the left by -4mrQ the son of Selmab. 
l ie  w a  also acconipanied by severai orhers of the prophet's most distin- 
guished associates ; and particularly by Khozzeimah the son of ThAbet, 
w h o ~ e  steady and scrupulous adhereuce to truth, was such as ro have 
acquired for him, from the author of their religion, the title of ZC1 S h i h a l ~  
detein, Re whose testi~aony hears a tw foflstrength. Receiving however 
intelligence by the way that his enemies had gail~ed the start of him, and 
not yet able to ascertain their views, Ally encamped at the station of Zi- 
khder, where he remained for some days ; dur~dg which, he dispatched 
directions to Medeinah to forward the whole of his baggage and equipage 
to the army; having privately determined after the treatment which he h d  
recently experieuced, to return no raore to the territory of Yathreb, 



While encamped at Zikhder, among other mortifIcatione which he was A.H.XXXV& 
compelled to experience, Ally found hirnselt assailed by the unavailing A- D. 656. 

rel)rowhes of his own family, His son Hussun, alarmed at the distresses Rouzut 
which seemed to threaten them, presumed to remind him of those frequent ~ 4 %  
occasions on which tie had rejected the advice of his children. And they 
were now, accordingly exposed to perish of hunger and thirst, beyond the 
poss~bility of relief, among the sands of the desert. T o  this desponding 
observat~on, the Intrepid Hyder made little reply, further than by a11 
endeavour to console his son ; and a desire that he would state those 
instances of admonition, the disregard of which could have had a tendency 
t o  lead to the calamities be seemed to apprehend. Hussun explained by 
advert~llg to circumsta~~cev which preceded the death of Qthman, when it 
had been proposed to Ally for a short time to quit Medeinah; so that in the 
event vf the insurgents proceeding, in his qbsence, to take away the life of 
the Khalif, the suspicion of his bearing any concern in that nefarious trans- 
action, might be thus entirely obviated ; and every ground removed on 
which his enemies might pretend to disseminate calumnious accusations 
to  his prejudice. Agai~l, when the destruction of Othman had been accom- 
plished, he had been intreated,as circumstancee seemed to require, todec l i~e  
the  Khelaufut, until the concurrence of all believers should be ascertained 
in hie f~vour. And lastly, when it became notorious, that Ayaishah, 
Teltiah, and %]hair, were confederated to avenge the blood of Ott~man, he 
had been advised to remain in a place of security, and await the disclosure I .  
of events. 

T o  all which ALIy separately replied ; and in the first prace, that when t b  
palnce of Othtuan was invested by the insurgents, means had been also 
ailopted to prcchlde the possibility of his withdrawing from the town,by 
posting a guard over his house, as well as over'those ofsome others of the 
most distiuguisht~tl personages. With regard to the circumstance objected 
to t~inl in the second place, he affirmed, that the acknowledgem~nt or Con- 
currence of every part of the empire was in no shape indispeusable to the 
electioa of the Khalif, which was an aEiiir vested exclusively in the denizens 
of the two sacred cities, or more expressly, in the companioils of the pro- 
phets flight, a:ltl ttlose who protected hira in his exile; whose choice once 
determirietl on, it behoved all others submissively to acquiesce. And to. 
tbe lust subject of complaint, he only to observe, that after the public? 



x.B.XX~M, $&1(6dedgemehts of his authority which he had received, and the hostild 
A. uw 056, desiglls of Tell~ah and Zobair had been announced, auch a passive demeanor 

fiuaut as that which had been recommended to hirn, could only have led to pro- 
aqfib* mote divisions of opi~iion ; independent of ~ t s  extreme unworthiaess of,tllat 

sacreid office which he had undertaken, and which he was determined 
never to deqrade. Moreover, in demanding at his hands the blood of 
Othman, his enemies evidently sought his life, 80d had therefore left him 
do alternative. 

But to prevent all future discdssion an these subjects, Ally embraced the 
apportunity to inform his son, that when the messerlgrr of ( )~nn~pot rnce  
had departed for the regiom of eternal bli.;~, thc~ug!~ hta r.tilrlrl not atfinit 
.th& any man was possessed of higher qiinli ficdt ions,  or mnre ~~ir l is~)utaI~le  
claims t h a ~  himself, yet when he perteived an alr~rost u~~;lnimouu acqules- 
eence 6f all the orders, to submit to the exaltarton of Ahfi Bukk:lr, he did 
not heitate t~ forego his just pretensions, in deference to what appeared 
.to be the general will. Neither was the slightest poll~t, in  which he could 
.either or support the interests of that prince, by him ever left 
unheeded. When also at the approach of death, the sarne AhEi Bukker 
declared his will in favor of Omar, in prejudice to those well groulld~d ex, 

pectations, no  selfish consideration could prevail with him to withhold his 
assent ; and the whole empire could bear testimony to his conscientioud 
m e a r a n c e  from opposit~on on that occasion. Again, when the pe* 
pie were brought to acknowledge the authnrity of Othman, in consequence 
.of that unprecedented mode of election introduced by Omer ; " my con* 

duct" continued Ally, was still governed by the same~oinciderlce with 
public opinion ; and under every circumstance of 0thma11'a administration 
he unitormly experiencd from me, the most zealous and submissive 

Uobetlience. And lastly, when this unfortunate prince had fallen by the 

s' hands of his assassins, ard I had entirely withdrawn mpelf W I  t hin the 
l ' sec lus~o~~ of my ow11 dwelling, although repeatedly urged by the people 
'' to gssurne the government, their entreaties were resisted on my part 

with unaltered firmness, until t%e expiration of seven days ; when per. 
celving no prcbablllty of a settlement on this important question, and 

"apprehensive that disorderr, might otherwise come to pass, beyond the 
d c  ecope of human .prudence to repair, I yielded to importunity, and to tbe 



xr imyerioua necessity of the occaoien ; the chiefi aPonrfaithaub@ttiDgt t o ' ~ ; ~ . ~ x y x ,  
f L  my authority with evt:ry.demoqstration of cordiality and zeal." 4. D. 656. 

However Hussuq might have been reconciled by t h e e  e,xplanationo, it -,,t 
could not escape the disoernmentof Ally's mind, that an attempt to crush wmg92 
the rebellion at Hassorah with the very slepder force which now attend4 
him, did not afford any flattering prospect of syccess ; he therefore made 
use of the occasion to prove tbe fidelity of the people of Kdfah ; and wit8 
this view Mahommed the son of Abh Bukker, a l~d  Maholpmed the .wp gQ 
Jauffer teyaur, proceeded to that place ; y i t h  Jetters to the inwitant$ 
representing the extremity to which he had been dr~ven by the conduct ai: 
his enemim, who, in vrolatiao of the most solemn engageaeats, wwe now 
in qrms against his lawful qnd acknowledgedauthority. 

In prosecution of this object, the two Mahommeds arrived at KQfah, 
and communicated the l e t t k  with which they had been entrusted by 
their sovereign. But the inhabitants having consulted with AbO Mas- 
the Aishaurite, who still continued governor of the place, that chieftain 
explained to them, it1 terms which pretty clearly evinced the dispoeitiap 
by which he was animated on the subject, that Ally and Telhaji beiryr 
engaged in a personal contest for power, thoae ofcourse who felt a bias for 
the concerng of this world, were at llberty to espouse the cause of either 
party : but such as placed tbeir views on what was of infinitely highef 
importance, the enjoyment of a blessed futurity, would do well, in the 
seclusion of retirement, and in the bosoq of domestic peace, to decliqe 
taking any shgre in the dispute : for this was oue of those a f f l i c t i ~ ~ ,  
which God's messenger had foretold that b ~ s  people were destined to suffer; 
in whirh he had cautioned them to keep to their housea, and rhough aft@ 
every eude;wau~ to absta~n from, they might ultimately be compelled in€@ 
hostilities, t h y  were enjoined to nuke their sawrdsof wood. AB the tendenqy 
of such ap aidress publicly delivered from the pulpit, could wt be easily 
misunderstood, the son of Abit Bukker and his callegue,,were proceediog 
to reply with equal indignation and severity, wben AbO M Q w  coldly 
observed, that the pledge ofallegiance given to Otkplan was not less bind- 
ing upon their master than upon himself; if, therefore, war was unavoid- 
able, it behoved him in the first place to attack and do justice upon the  
rn urderers of his injured sovereign. In short, tbe messengers of Ally,, 
qonyiuced on this and further obseruatioa, *at tBe people.of &86h we@ 



&.H.XXXVI. determined to sbida'by the dictate8 of their gwernor, returned without 
A*D. 656* further delay to Zikader, and described to Ally, to his considerilble surprise 

Rouzut disappointment, the circumstances of their reception, and 8bh Mhssa's 
disloyal conduct. A second attempt, in which Xbdullah Abbas and hialek 
Ashtur, were employed to bring the lieutenant of Kufah to a more favor- 
able sense of duty proved equally unsucce~sful ; he was found more 
bbdoratv in his opposition than had beer] represented even by the former 
$eport. 

As a last effort, however, to secure the assistance of this turbulent and 
martial colony, Ally now determined to try whether the presence of his 
mn Hussuu might not have some influence in awakening that spirit of 
loyalty towards the family of their prophet, of which he might yet persuade 

. hinlself there remained a latent spark still unextiivuisllctd in the breast of 
every RIQssulman. Accordingly that prince, accompsnied by Aumer 

% Ya~lsser, was next dispatched with 'a further application for their assistance 
-. t~ the people of KOfah, a i d  a letter from the Klial~f to AbC AlQssa to engage 

his co-operation by every promise of favor and aggrand~zemqnt. In con- 
currence with their imtructions, these t\vu distinguisl~ed associates has~ened 
towards kbfah ; and 111 the neigbourl~o~d of that place were met by most 
of the nobles and principal inhabitants, by whom the lineal representative 
of their prophet was immediately cond~cted with every mark of respect 
and veneratim, and atteilded by a great multitude, to the principal mosque 
of the city. Here, casting his eyes on AbC Rlhssa, who had also repaired 
to  the assembly, Husaun sternly demanded his reasohs for i~iterposin~ his 
authority to detach a faithful people frtm the path of rectitude, and to pre- 
vent them from affording aid to their rightful sovereign, wllo sougllt no 
other object than the public good. To this, with affected humilitv, .4bb 
Mhssa briefly replied : " devoted to the service'of my lord be both my 
" father and mother, it becomes not me todeny his affirmation ; but it was 
'' my lot to hear o w  revered prophet declare, that the hour of discord was 
" at hand, in which it would be better to sit down than stand, better stand 

Cc still than walk, and better walk than ride. The party at Bassorah we 
must moreover consider as our brethren ; and the persons and pmpertg 

" of such, God himself has commanded us to hold sacred." Unable to 
suppress his indignation at these words, Aumer Yausser was beginning to 

revile ,-A him for his hypocrisy and perfidy, when he was suddenly interrupted 



by one of the asseinbly, who severely retorted upon h im the abusivesepi- A , H . X X ~ ~ ~ .  
thets, of which he seemed disposed to be so liberal ; desiring him to mcol- A. D.656. 

C--L lect that such insolepce to established authority, but ill became the buZut 
yesterday's associate of rebellion. uss@. 

During the altercation, Zeid the son of Sdjaun withletters from Ayaishah 
made his appearance in the assembly, The perusal of thewe letters 
appears, however, to have produced an impression rather different from 
what might have been intended, and the messenger proceeded moreover 
to load the adverse party with abuse and obloquy ; eome of those present 
could not forbear to recriminate upon the conduct of Ayaishah, in thus 
indecently interferinpin a contest of anns, in g r w  violation of every max- 
im of female propriety, and of the positive institutes of her religion ; in 
usurpation of the peculiar attributes of the manly charricter, and, where 
she presumed to excite the faithful to acts of treason and rebellion against , 
tbeir acknowledged sovereign, in disregard of every principle oftruth and 
justice. The confidence of Abit MQlssa at this moment began to abandon 
h im ; he summoned, notwithstanding, sufficient resolution once more to 
ascend the pulp~t, arld again exerted every argument he could invent to 
dissuade the people from complying with the demands of Ally; be proposed 
for imitation-the example of some of the prophet's most distinguished 
companions, and in particular that of Abdullah Omar, of the warlike Saud 
e-Wekauss, of Mahommed the son of Musselmah, of Aseaumah the son of 
Zeid, and many more; who had prudently determined to step aside from 
t h e  scene of civil discord, rather than unsheath the sword against their 
Mussulman brethren. H e  therefore called upon them not to barter the 
racred interests of their religion for the perishable projects of this world ; 
b u t  to consult both present and future welfare, by a steady adherence to 
that  authority which had been so .long exercised to promote their 
happiness. 

The attention of the assembly was then engaged by Kaukia the eon of 
Amld, who urged the indispeosat,le necessity of a supreme and established 
ruler, by the exertion of whose power and prudence, to regulate and con- 
duct  to a hGppy termination the destiny of a nulnerous people. It was 
therefore in a fortunate hour, that tLey were called upon by the exalted 



A,H.XXXV~. Ally, from the purest motives, to unite with him in support of those &signs, 
A. D. 656. in which he had embarked, with nd other object than the advancemeut of . 

~~~~~t the general welfare. It  wason this account their duty as well as interest 
uasuil'li. t~ rlfford him the earliest proofs of returning loyalty, hy hastening to join trk 

standard. Iu this stage of the debate, one of the citieerls of the name of 
Obed Kheyr, demanded of AbQ Mbsa  whether 'I'elhah and Zobair had 
not publicly pledged their qllegiance ta Ally ; ant1 if so, whether from that 
day to the present period, any circumstance hod occurred in the conduct' 
of the latter, to justify their bresch of such allrglance. .4ba MBssa 
acknowledged the pledge of allegiance, but professed his ignorance with 
regard to the other points; on wh~ch his interrogator obserued, that until he 
was better informed on the s~~bjeot ,  he should for h ~ s  own part, thei~, beg to* 
be governed by ail opinion of his own. Imaum flussun now called upon 
Abb MOssa to descend from that pulpit on which, after forfeiting h ~ s  allegi- 
ance to the rightful successor of the prophet, he was no longer either 
authorized or worthy to appear. Equally mortified, the crest fallen gover- 
nor was compelled reluctantly to obey ; while Aumer Yausser and another 
of the adherents of Ally seized the favorable moment to enlarge upon the 
numerous excellencies of thew patron, and encourage the ardor of the pea,, 
ple to basten to his presence, with tliose proofs of loyalty and attachmen:, 
to which, by his exalted virtues, he was so eminently entitled. 

By this time Imaum Hussun had taken poesession of the pulpit, and 
having appealed to the , hearts of all present in support of his parent's 
superior claims, explained at length the object of his mission. In 
behalf ofthat parent, he intreqted them for the present to suspend all con- 
sideration of the justice or inj~~stice of his conduct; to afford him that 
immediate a ~ d  which he mlic~tcd at their hands, in the cause in whlch, he 
was engaged agarnst perverted and perfidi,ous faction, and he would 
cheerfully subm~t to be personally responsible at a future period, for any 
injuries which could be fairly ln~d at his door. B e  concluded by once 

4 

wore atIirn~ing, that though 'I'elhah m d  Zobair had been tbe $n t  to affiance 
themselves to the authority pf Ally, they were among the earliest to vio- 
late their engagerne~~ts. U o  these cons~derationa he admonished all wha 
heard him, w ~ t h ~ v t  distinction of rank or wealth, to coilsult their ahsured 
and permanent glory, by hastening without further delay to j o ~ n  the 

--- w e p i d  chief, by whom they were anx~ously elrpected iu his cunp at 



Zikader. In  similar terms they were addressed by Hidjer the son of A u d  A:H.KXX% 
dy ; but the popular sentiment had now taken a decided turn, and further A* D. 6M 
reasoning appeared su p e ~ u o u s .  The Kbfites declared with loud acclama- 
tions, that the darling of their prophet's affections had irresistibly collvinced usou5* 

.them, and that nothing should further prevent them from submitting to 
the authority of his father, whom they imrpediately prepared to support 
with all the force of the country. 

Just as matters had arrived at this crisis in the assembly, intelligence was 
brought to ,QhQ MQssa of an extraordtnary scene that was pacising within 

. the walls of his own palace. It would appear, that, on the departure of 
Hussun from the camp at ZikAder on this occasion, it had had been sug- 
gested to the Khalif, by the intrepid and faithful Malrk Ashtur, that until 
some method was devised, either to disgrace or remove the lieutenant of 
Kbfah, his w~shes in that quarter must inevitably terminate in disappoint.. 
meut ; he therefore solicited and obtained the permission of his sovereign 
t o  follow, with instructions to. employ his utmost exertion to weaken and 

- subvert the authority of AbQ MQsa. On his arrival at Khfah, he became 
eppnzed of the declining turn whlch had then taken place in the affairs of 
that  chieftain ; and without suffering himself to be interrupted by inferior 
considerations, hastened to the govertltnental palace, which, with the 
weighty argument of his mace or battle axe, he soon cleared of the domes- 
t ics of Abh Mbssa. in the utmost consternation, they presented them- 
selves covered with blood to their master, telling him that a person whose 
appearance and language they attempted' to describe, had thus treated 
them ; and like an unforeseen and irresisrible mischief, was now committing 
t h e  most extraordinary outrages on his titrniture and most valuable 
eEects ; of wtiich, if he did not speedily exert himself, not an article would 
escape the devastation of this furious stranger. ?\Irn,mt suffocated with 
surprise ar~d ~ toni rhment ,  Abh MQssa precipitately withdrew from the 
assembly, and returning home, was at nV loss to recclgn'ize the author of all 
this  alarm and confusio~~ ; who accosting him by the name of hypocrite, 
rind other opprobrious epitllets, demanded what further concern he could 
pretend to have in that mansion, which belonged to one whose rightful 
authority he had dared to abjure. By this time the multitude had declared, , 

for Malek Ashtur, aud AbQ b lbsa  perceiving his hopeless situation, con- 

S J i  rt 



~ . ~ ~ .  descended to ~ ; ~ ~ l i c a t e  for a short delay, not more than was ueeme;y to 
A. D. 656. provide hin~self with some kind d shelter for his f .ml l~  ; which was &remp 

Rouzut torily denied him, whrle h ~ s  property continued to be thrown into the 
assuti&. streets, and the greater part was elltirely destroyed. At length, through the 

' urgent solicitation of some friends, the respite of one day was allowed him 
to provide himself with another hcuse, to which he retired, and denying 
access to all who sought to vis~t him,there immediately shut himself upfrom 
society. In the mean time, the people of hGfah were employed in the 
most active preparations for marching; and i n  six days after the occurrence 
~f the above events, Malek Ashtur found hlmself at the head of twelve, 
eomesay of nineteen thousand chosen warriors; with whom he proceeded 
to the camp of Ally ; Ameir Hussun, accompariied by a slender retinue, 

- having already taken his departure for Zikhder. 
The approach of the KGfites inspired Ally with a degree of confidence 

in  proportion to the value of so powerful and seasonable an acquisition of 
strength. He received them at some distance from his camp, and assured 
them for the last time, that the sole pulpose for which he had solic~ted 
their assistance, was to reclaim tg the path of rectitude certain of their 
brethren, who had unhappily deviated into rebellioa ar~d hostility. Heither 
should he proceed to avail himself of the means of coercion,.uiltll the total 
failure of every milder attempt to persuade, should have left him no other 
alterr~ative. I n  the mean time they might, rely upon his solemn assurance, 
that, in every circumstance, his conduct would be scrupuiously regulated 
by thq sacred word of God, and the institutes of his messenger ; having no 
other object in view, than the advancement of the true religion, and the 
welfare of its followers. He then conducted them into the encampment, 
assigning to each of their leaders those quarters, to which by rank or dignity 
he found them entitled. The very next day, Kaukia the son of Am&, 
not less distinguished by his valour than the powers &his undentandincg, 
proceeded towardsBaasorah ; to endeavour by the argumentsof prudenceand 
moderation to extinguish thespirit of ambition, witb which Aysishah and 
her two associates are accused of suffering their bosoms to be inflamed 
Ally followed, shortly afterwards, with aa annynow equally respectable.for 
numbers and equipment. 

On his arrival at Bassorah the son of Amrh, in pursuance of his instrue 
tioqs, repaired first to visit Ayaishah, whom he requested to explain the 



lnotivee of her appearance ia that territory ; which she equally ascribed to A . H . X X X ~  
her regard for the publ~c welfare, and her zeal to avenge the blood of 0 th-  A. D- 656. 

man. Previous to further discussion, Kaukia requested that Telhah and Rouzut 
Zobair might both be sent for, in order that, what he had to offer mlght uasu8fl. 
be delivered 111 their preaence. They accordingly attended, and to the 
question already proposed to Aya~shah, returned a similar reply. Upon 
which the envoy observed, without ceremony, that to him their declara- 
tion appeared equally absurd and inconsistent ; since the prosecution of 
their vengeance against the destroyers of Othmln, so far from promoting 
public good, would be thesource of incalculable mischief, in the civil dis., 
cord which must ensue. H e  next dernauded what number of victims they 
had already sacrificed to this unwarra~~table for insurrection i - 
and when they had advanced, that r~ot more than six persons had hitherto 
fallen in the cause, he rejoined, that in this number only, they had created 
against themselves six hundred thousand opponents ; and that in proportion 
to their perseverance in the pernicious plan, their enemies would be still 
augmented. To the justice of these observations, Ayaishah appears to have 
assented, and she demanded, in coasequence, what, in her situation, he 
thought it most advisible to d 4  Kaukia recommended an immediate 
dereliction of every hostile design, and atreaty of peace to recoiicile their 
differences with Ally; in which if they concurred, he cwld venture t a  ' 
augur happily of the issue ; otherwise they must anticipate the most in- 
auspicious reverse, To the propriety of these suggestions, in conjunction 
with Ayaishah, both Telhah a ~ ~ d  kbbair at least affected to subscribe, 
declaring;rhat if the sentiments of the son of Abitauleb were in coincidence 
with what he now expressed, there should be no obstacle or\ their part to 
an immediate accommodation. Kaukia now took his leave, and returning 
oil the wings of dispatch, announced to his prince, the favorable appearancq 

, in which his m~ssion had thus terminated. Ally testified his approbation 
of what had been done, but accelerated his march towards Bassorah. 

I n  this postureof agairs, the principal inhabitants of the last mentioned 
city, had deputed one bundred persons to the camp af Ally, in order t o  

- 

discover arnong the people of Khfah, to most of whom,they weie, in some , 

degree or other, allied by the ties of consanguinity, how far their inclinations 
appeared of a pacific, or hostile tendency. Fipding on inquiry a disposition 
uaanimously bent on obedience to the ackuowledged successox of the 

/ 



*,H.=XVI. prophet, of whose designs, whether ultimately'fitvorable to peace or waf, 
A D. 656. no one pretended to determine, the deputies obtained a personal conference 

, ~~~~~t with Ally, and requested he would relieve them from the doubts uncler 
muff&. which they laboured with regard to those designs. The Khalif, in reply, 

condescended to recur to every circumstance of his conduct, contrasted 
with that of his opponents, from the .commencement of the turhule~lt 
scenes at Medeinah preliminary to the death of Otliman, to the present 
day. H e  repeated his assurance that the object of his journey was to, 
oppose and repress the perrliciaus practices in tmduced by his adversaries ; 
to repair the disorders so destructive to public happiness ; and to expel 
from among'the disciples of Mahommed that od~ous spirit of revense and 
animosity so repugnant to every principle of humanity and virtue. .4nd 
beconcluded by a declaration, that whenever his misguided Ibrethren could 
be induced to testify a sincere and proper compunction, for the rebellious 
and hostile proceedings, in which tiley hsd suffered themselves to b~ 
engaged, he should be fr~uod perfectly ready to meet their advances. 
Neither should he commit himself, after ill, to the horrors of war and blood 
shed, until every proof of forbearance, and every effort to conoiliate should 
have been exhausted. The delegates of Bassorah confessed t h ~ t  nothing 
could be more manly, just and liberal, than the sentiments to which Ally 
bad thus given'utterance ; but when, in consequence of the impression 
whilh his arguments appeared to have left on their minds, he called upon 
them to give him their pledge of fealty, some demur on the part of their 
leader, .4ussem the son of Kelletb, prevailed with them, for the piesent, 
t o  decline that ceremony. Prev~ous to their final departure. however, the 
whole of them publicly acknowledged the authority of Ally; and, on their 
arrival at Bassorah, professed to their fellow citizens, that the language 
which dropped from his lips was worthy of the race of the prophets. 

After the dismission of the delegates, Ally put his army in motion, and 
appeared within sight of Basmah, where, on a commodious spot, at Kau- 
viah, he encamped. The insurgents on the other hand, to the number of 
thirty tbt~usand men, marched out of the city with ~ e l h a k  and Zobair a t  
their head, and pitched their tents a t  Meghzeinah, in a position over 
against him. 

In this situation of the armiea a negotiation was opened for the restom- 
r on of peace ; and that every obstacle might be removed to tbe attainment 



d an object BO appa~ently desirable t o  both parties, it waa agreed that the A.H.XXXVI. 
authors and abettors of the death of Othman should depart the camp oF A- D-61. 
Ally. These are said to have amounted to more than five hundred persons, ROUZU~ 

comprising among them some of the most distinguished leaders in all tbe ~ u t a = .  

tribes of Arabia : aud in particular, we' find included in this obnoxious list, 
the names of Malek Ashtur, of Ally the son of U1 Hushm, of Auddy ,the 
son Hautem Tdi; of Khaled the son of MOljum, and many others wbom 
it would be ton tedious taenumerate. The influenoe of Ayaishah seems, 
however, to have created an exception in favor of her brother Mahommed, 
although one of the most active in the conspiracy which she now affected 
t o  condemu with such inlplacable animosity. Separated trom their assol 
ciattrs, these proscribed individuals hastened to deliberate on the means of 
provicling for their persopal safety; convinced, as they deelared themselves, 
that tbe reconciliation of t h e  .rival parties wao to be cemented with their 
blond. One of them proposed, that since Ally, whose superior knowledge 
in ?heir sacred scriptures no one cnul J presume to question, had acquiesced 
in their expulsion, ahd associated himself ic tbe resentments of Telhah and 
Zobair, they should submit to an immediate culd voluntary egile from their 
qauntry ; and seek an asylum against the implacable vengeance of their 
enemies in the distant regions of the. west. T o  thie, Auddy the son of 
Huutem objected, becauae, in his eatimatioo, the only blessing this world 
afforded, was the presence of our relatives, and the endearing intercoume 
of friendship; and that take from it this its greatest (*harm, life had for him nh 
further value. Another,.more sanguinary, as the shorter course, recom- 
meuded to seize the first opportunity of dispatching Ally to join his pre, 
decessor, and thus secure their peace with the adverse party. Ally the 
son of Hushm contended, however, that, if in addition to the quilt alreadg 
incurred by the death of Otbman, they pllinged themselves deeper by the 
m u d e r  of Ally, there could be noreasonable expectation that they would 
ever b.. trusted by Telhah and &hair : or that, e w n  supposing it might be 
thought npcesmry to temparize w ~ t h  them fibr a short maeon, their ultimate 
destruction would not at a prnper pe r id  he bnught  10 p a s  In his mind 
what, on the CoPtrary, appeared mmt likely to promote the object they 
had in view. \vas to Put in yrdctiee some plan of interruption to the present 
system of Ilarlnony ; to ch.lnpe the pcific d inp i t i on  of the parties into 
more determined and obstinate hoaulity. Tbu suggestion of the wn of 



~,W,XXXVI. Huehm was immediately approved of, and shortly afterwards brougl~t to 
A. D. 656. bear with a success which corresponded to their utmost expectations. 

b,,,, Whileaffairs continued in the same crisis, Ehnif theson of Kaiss or geyss,. . 
~ u f f a .  who bore so conspicuous a part in the final reduction of the Persian em- 

pire, and esteemed one of the craftiest among Arahs, suddenly qcitted 
Bassorah at the heed of six thousand of his followers, and encamped at 
some distance from the town, in the Waudg ussebbaia, or desert of wild 
beasts : assigning as his reason for this unexpected procedure, the repug- 
nance which he felt to engage in hostilities against the couzin of his pro- 
phet ; and conceiving, that under such a pretext he should be able to 
conceal his true design, which was to preserve some kind of neutrality 
until fortune should have decided the contest, and then to submit to the 
triumphant party. Previous to the commencement of hostilities he obtained 
s pivake interview with ~ l l j ,  whom, if he thought it desirable, he imme- 
diately offered to join with all who had attached themselves to his forti~nes; 
but  that which he proposed as the measure best calculated to promote his 
interest in a more egectual degtee, was to admit pf his remainingseparate ; 
by which it would be in his power to restrain a body of, at least, thirteen 
thousand veteran warr io~ ,  from drawing their swords in the cause of the 
enemy. Of the two alternatives, Ally chose the latter ; in consequknce 
of which, numerous parties from among the Benni Temeim and Benni 
Saud, including many of the Aul-e-khunduc, or heroes of the ditch, won 
over by the influence of the son of Keyas,* detached themselves from the 
insurgents, and withdrei to the Waudy ussebbaia. The Benni Ezd would 
probably have followed the example, had not their chief Kaaub the son of 
Sowr, who held the -office of Kauzy of Bassorah, been prevailed upon, 
though with considerable difficulty, by the assuasive eloquence of Ayaish- 
ah, to declare himself at  last'in favor of her party. 

The  armies had now remained encamped in the neighbourhood of each 
other for several days, and the endeavours of such as had been employed 
to bring about a peaceful adjustment of their differences, appeared on the 
eve of success, when an unlooked for alarm, in a moment disconcerted 
every arrangement for accommodation. This originated in the contrivance 
of those conspirators against Othman, who, proscribed the camp of Ally, 

The heroes of the ditch were those, who, with Mahommed, associated to defend the 
intrenchments round MedeiPah. Vide Sale's Korfin, Vol, U, page 373. 



watched an opportunity to put a period to the friendly correspondence A.H.XXXVI. 
which seemed on the point of reconciling that prince to his enemies. In A. Do 656. 

pursuance of a plan already agreed upon, they accordingly took horse, and b u a u t  
on the side which lay towards the encampment of Ally, one morning before u s s a  

day, fell suddenly on the outskirts of that of the insurgents; among whom, 
by a random discharge of arrows in every direction, they created for a short 
time the utmost consternation and disorder. The immediate conclusion 
was, that under cover of the night, the troops of Ally were approaching to 
surprise the camp, .under which impression Telhah and Zobair hastened to 
arrange their army for battle ; alleging, what they asserted to have been 
their unvaried belief, that the son of AbQtauleb, whatever his professions, 
could never be induced to divest himself of his natural disposition to vio- 
lence and bloodshed. In the mean time, having succeeded in their object, 
the conspirators withdrew before those who had flown to arms to repel the 
danger, with some loss in killed and wounded, towards the encampment 
of Ally, through which they proceeded to spread a similar alarm, that the 
whole force of the insurgents was approaching to the assault ; and as a 
corresponding sentiment prevailed here, with respect to the sincerity of 
the  opposite party, it was as easily converted into an argument of the con- 
firmed and reiterated perfidy of Telhah and Zobair. Ally became, therefore, 
on his part not less anxious that h i  enemies might not find him unprepared 
for the impending conflict. 

His troops were arranged on this occasion in seven divisions, each die- 
tinguished by a particular standard, and consigned to the direction of olle 
of his bravest commanders. On the return of day, Malek Ashtur and 
Auddy the son of Hautem, appeared before Ally in behalf of the authors 
of the elarm, mliciting permission to devote themselves in his cause; which 
h e  did not conceive it prudent to decline. Auddy received charge of one 
of. the principal divisions, and the intrepid Malek Ashtur assumed the corn, 
mand of the right wing of the army ; the left wing being entrusted to the 
discretion of Aumar Y ausser. A particular division, composed of the most 
jdistinquished-of the Koraisb, and of the prophet'r, auxiliaries and others 
natives of Hejauz, was placed under the orders of Abdullah Abbas, perhaps 

a body of merve. On the part of the insurgents, Sherjeil or Sberrajeil 



A.H.fi~~. bom.mande'd thme horse, and Ahdullah %hair bw'general d thefib&. fhe 
A. 1). 656. names of the other bmmanders it could [lot be interesting torepeat,although 

'huzut sdmk of'them eminently distingtlished in the annals of Issl~m. Ayaishah 
ussuffii. was seated in a kiud of litter or cage, secured for the occasion by strong 

paonels on the sides, and fixed on the back of a camel covered with mail, 
'of extraordinary size and speed, with which, on her departure from Meccah, 
she had been presented by Yauly the son of Mbnneiah, the deposed lieu. 
tenant of Yemen. 

H e  had now compleated the disposition of his troops, and the sun had 
issued from the chambers of the eastern horizon, when Ally presenred 
himself, between the embattled fronts of the two armies, mounted on the 
white mule of the prophet ; and having desired that hostilitied niight be 

'mutually suspended while he spoke, proceeded to onfold a few of t h e  
circumstances which seemed to demand his public and solemn avowal, 

'previous to the last and irrevocable appeal to the sword. H e  once more ' 
expressed his sincere regret that his endeavor~rs to reclaim, and his advan. 
ces to conciliate, had been met by his enemies in the garb of injury and 
defiance ; and his equal surprise and indignation at the conduct of Telhrth 
in particular, who had now the effrontery to stand forth the avenger, aftw 
having'contributed s'o notoriously by his inhence, t a  the death ofOthmao, 
H e  appealed to the God of truth and glory, whether the actions of this 
man could be fairly reconciled with aoy principle of reason or justice : 
since, if it was admitted that Othman was in truth a byrunt, it behoved 
him on every consideration to unite with his deatroyers ; as much as, sup- 
posing the martyred prince to have been the oppressed and injured party, 
he was bound by every principle of duty, while the suffering monarch waa 

' atill living, to employ those means ia his defence, which were now so tardily 
and ostentatiously called illto exertion. But all other considerations apart, 
there wag one simple truth which he challenged  hi^ utmost ingenuity t a  
controuert ; the perfidious violatio~r of that engagement, by which he bad 
publicly and solemnly b n n d  himself to obey the autbority of Ally ; for 
which the latter supplicated the Almighty to bring upon him a just and 
unretarded retribution. Then turoing to his followers, Ally called upon 
them in animatil~g language to a chearful exertloo ot their prowess aga~nst 
an atrocious faction, which, by its accumulated guilt, bad justified t h e  
umwt oeverity ofcbtizerne~t sad retaliahon ; which, in qgrauation of 



rhe u~provoked infraction of treaties, had augmented the a m  of its inia A . H . - ~  
quities by the barbarous and ignominious usage, shewn to the loyal gover- A. D. 656. 

nor of Bassorah ; by its sacrilegious waste of the public treasure ; and by buZut 
the unrelenting massacre of the virtuous Hukkeim ben Hailah, his brother ~ u f f a ,  
and son, and maoy other believers who had endeavoured by flight to save 
themdves  from a sanguinary pursuit. H e  desired them to reflect that 
death was that obdurate inquisitor, whose search, neither the inmate of 
domestic repose, nor the way-worn traveller had ever been able to elude, 
H e  besought them to balance the singular felicity of a glorious exit on the 
&Id of battle, against the disgrace and i"famy of an ignominious flight. 
And he called upon that Almighty paver, at  whose disposal lay the breath 
of the son of Abitauleb, to wi~aess how much more cheerfully, for his part, 
he should yield his life to the swod,  thau on the iguoble bed of rest. H e  
did not, however, forbear to remind his brave .companions, that those who 
appeared in hostile arwy agaiost them, included among their number some 
of tbe most ill~istrious members of their common faith, who, in their adora- 
tiom of the deity, di.rected their eyes to the same sacred Keblah; he 
therefore cbarged them to abstain tiom hostilities until compelled to act in 
self defence, when they might repel force by force, and the blood of the 
assailants would rest on their own heads ; and he further admonished 
them in no case to pursue those who fled, or offer molestation to the 
wounded. Thiegenerosity of soul, which, like the immortal Julius, appears 
t o  have been the brightest feature in the character of Ally, may justify 
the couplet in which the historian here apostroph~zes his memory : " How 
bb shouldst thou exclude thy friends, who regardest thine enemies even 

with tlie eye of cornpa~sios.~' 
Io the same intermediate space between the armies, a conference now 

ensued betwixt Ally and the two leaders of the insurgents, Telhah and 
Zol~air ; at which, when, in reply to the interrogatior~s of Ally, Telhah 
alleged, ae the grounds on which they had taken up arms against him, his 
having brought together from various parts of the empire, those seditious 
hords, who had dared to ~mbrue their hands in the blood of Othman ; and 

, .that it had the~efore become the duty of every honest MBssulman to unite 
for his dethronement, ae the principal instrument in the destruction of 



~ . ~ . x x x v r .  that injured prince; Ally indignantly demanded with *hat aesurance they 
A. D. 656. could urge such a plea, with the blood of Othman still reeking upon their 

~o , , zu l   words ? 801 in order to remove every doubt on such a subject, he now 
.ujsuft?i. publicly challenged them to come forward, and solemnly imprecate the 

divine vengeance, on the heads of such as were justly chargeable with a 
guilty participation, either in will or deed, in that odious transac.tion. This 
they thought proper to decline ; and when Ally proceedecl to reproach 
them, with their wanton disregard to the prophet's memory, in their 
scandalous exposure of the relict of his bed, so inconsistent with those 
arrogant pretensions to justice and decorum, which they presumed to set 
up for themselves; they positively averred, that so far from being influenced 
by any solicitations or intreaty on their side, the conduct of Ayaishah had 
been entirely actuated by her own private regard for the public good; he 
subjoined with some seventy, the remark, that all things considered, the 
actions of Afaishah, adverting perhaps to f o r ~ e r  indiscretions, bespoke 
the neeessity of some one to regulate them, far beyond any of those for 
whose welfare she affected so much ostentatious zeal. Before they separ-, 
ated on this occasion, however, though Telhah continued inflrxible in his 

' hostile resolutions, Ally, by recurring to the intimate friendship which 
had ever subsisted betwixt them during the life of the prophet,and to a pre- 
diction of the latter, that, notwithstanding their apparent cordiaiity, the 
period was not very remote when Zobair should be found in arms on the 
side of injustice, against the man for whom he then profeused such 
unbounded friendship, drew from this personage a solemn oath, that in 
consequence of what he had now brought to his recollection, he never 
would contend against him. With which assurance, Ally rejoined his 
loyal associates, to whom he related the circumstances of this conference, 
together with that of the fresh engagement by which Zobair had thus 
again so solemnly bound himself. 

On the otheihand, Zobair hastened to Ayaishah, and in terms of appar- 
ent contrition, proceeded to  lament, that after a life of undeviating recti- 
tude, from early infancy to the present moment, he should at last have 
engaged himself in this scene of inauspicious warfare. With some surprise 
Ayaishah demanded, what might be the object of such a remark ; when 
&hair recounted in explanation what had just passed in the conference 

. with Ally, declaring, without reserve, that his share in the eaterprize was 



to be entirely ascribed fo the treachery of his memory; and that he had, A.H.XXYV~ 
therefore, an the only reparation, resolved immediately to quit the army. A.D.656. 

Upon this declamtion of his father's, Ahdullah Zobair sarcastically observed, R,,,,~ 
that the true cause of a resolution so unseasonably adopted, was not to he w&0. 
sought for in the reoapitulation of an idle story ; but in the terror which he 
had suffdred to take possession of his mind, at the appearance of th0s.e 
warlike rind undaunted spirits who had marshalled themselves under the 
banners of the son of Abbtauleb. For his own part, his determination was 
unalterably fixed, never to leave that field, never to relax i~ the prosecution 
of hostilities, until that judge, from whose decision there is no appeal, 
should have determined between them and their enemies, Irritated 
beyond measure at the disgraceful reflection conveyed in this remark, 
Zobair furiously assailed the front of Ally's I~ne, and having thrice pene- 
trated the ranks, without, however, wounding any one, he rejoined his 
awn, observing to his son, that the instances of hardihood, of which h.e had 
now set him an example, were pot often exhibited by men who laboured 
under the impulse of fear. Abdullah persisting, nevertheless, to dissuade 
him from witlldrawing from the field, aod by alarming 11;s pri.de to engage 
him in the approaching conflict, he demanded upon what principle he 
could dare to irnbrye his hands in the blood of Ally's adherents, after the 
solemn pledge he had given to the contrary. To this Abdullah replied, 
that the remedy was very easy, That the emancipation gf a slave, by way 
of  expiatory atonement, would be sufficient to relieve him from any em- 
barrassment under which he might labour on that subject, % that over- 
come at last by shame and importunity, Zobair again yielded to their 
wishes ; and giv~og freedom to one of his slaves, conceived himself once 
more at liberty to unite in the hostile designs of the party. 

Although every circumstance had sufficiently contributed to confirm 
that aversion, which prevailed among his enemies, towards every r.neasu.re 
of accommodation, Ally ta the very last moment appeared to ebperience a 
decided repugllance to the effusion of Mussulmaq b w ;  he, therefore, 
determined to make ope final experiment, whether 9 superstitious Feeling 
might not be rendered instrumeutal towards a reconciliation which he 
seemed at least so anxious to promote ; for this purpose he inquired if there 
was any one among his faithful followers, who would undertake at the risk* 
~f i i fe ,  to preqe~t  hiqself to the adverse ranks, and warn t4em to return {a 



A , H ~ .  their allegiance, by an appeal to the ssctcd pages'df the Korlln, A p e m  
. A. D. 656. of the name of Mosslem immediately offered himsetf for the m i c e  ; and - 

Rouzut having passed over to the enemy's front, proceeded to  discharge his 
OW&& instructions, by adm~uishing them to recede from their unwamntable 

designs, by fhat sacred manuscript which he held uplifted for their con- 
templation, when the right hand which bore it was severed frtm his arm, 
by one of the infatuated multitude; seizing his sacred charge with the 
remaining hand, he was of this also immediately deprived by the stroke of 
pnott~er scimitar; pressing it, however, to his bosom, with the rnt~tilated 
remnants, he corttinued his fdithful exhortation, until finally drupiitcht.d by 
the swords of the enemy. His body was subsequently recovered by his 
'friends, and prayers pronownced over it by -9lly i n  persoir, after wliich 
taking u.p a l~andful of dust, and scattering i t  towards the iosurgellts, that 
prince imprecated upon them the retribution of an atyengill% tll-ity. Yet 
the troops of Ayaishah had-repeatedly charged their adversaries befiwe aa.y 
attempt was made to retaliate upon them ; Ally with an extreme torbear- 
ance of disposition, still calling upon Ayaishah, a6 she regarded the modesty 
.of her sex, to reflect, whether those were enemies whom she thus persisted 
in devoting to slaughter. 

The fury of -4lly's followers was, however, now wrought up  to that pitch 
beyond which it could nolonger be restrained. And accordingly drawing 
.their swords, and pointing their spears, they rus!~ed impetuously to the 
combat, whicl~ was supported on all sides with extraordinary fierceuess and 
animosity. Alarmed by the horrors with which she beheld herself sw- 
rounded, Ayaishah, at last cwercome by her apprehensions, intreated 
Kaaub the son ofSoQr, who led her camel, to throw himself between the 
contendingarmies, and by an appeal to the sacred code of their common 
religion, endeavour to suspend the effision of blood. Unfortunately for 
bimself, Kaaub hastened to comply with her intreaties; but his voice no 
sooner saluted the ears of Malek Ashtur, than, apprehensive lest the 
gelierous spirit of .Ally might be imposed upon by the artifices of the 
enemy, to consent to a suspension of hostilities, that chief determined to 
eilence him forever, alld accordingly put him to death. In the heat of the 
actiorr, .4umer Yausser was encountered by %)hair ; but the latter, though 
he perceived an opportuuity of str~king a mortal blow, suddenly recollecting 
a prediction of the prophet, " that Aumer should die by the hand of a 



&I," whsined  hieann; w d  withdrew to another pact of the &Id. And A J I ~ \ T T ,  
we now find it related, that Zobair no sooner ascertained that this ve~erable A. D. 6s. 

personage fought undet tbe st.andard.of Ally, than he took his &a1 resolu- buzut 
tion to abandon the cause of the insurgents ; having heard Mahommd x s d U . 9  

declare, "that truth and justice would ever be found on the side of 
Aumar." 

However this may have been, after fluctuating for some time in his 
resolutioo, Zubair at last totally quitted the scene of slaughter, and took 
the road rawards. Hejauz. In his way, he was. necessarily to papa tbropgh 

- that part of tbe adjoining desert, which Ehni fhe  son of Feyss had e k n  
for h ~ e  enoampmenr. As h e  was, in all probability, iatently watching the 
approach f r m  the field of battle, the son of Keyss-perceived w d  recog- 
nized him at a considerable distance, and one of hia fallowers was imme- 
diately desiwd to ride after him, and obtain some ietelligewe ofib peoture 
of affairs with the armies. Amt$ the son of Jermtb, which ww the pwe 
of the person employed to procure this necessary iohrsation, oveqopk 
Zobair about the hour of meridian prayer; and saluting him by his. naqpe, 
desired to know how matters st& with-the t roop  of Ally w d  Ayaigbah 
when he quitted the field. Zobair told him in reply, tb t ,  wbenJbe left 
them, the armies were engaging with the utmost fury ; but be evaded the 
question which followed, as to tbe reasons which induced him to re.etjpe 
from the conflict. They continued ridiog. side by side for mme little fime 
longer, when Zobair intimated. that, us it was about the hour, he wv degir- 
ous  of discharging the stated.duties of bis religion, and de;mflnded, 119 on 
his part he should without. scruple pledge himself ta farbear frop~gny 
Bustile attvmpt, whether he might consider the assurance to be.rnutqa1, 

. Amril replied In the a&mative. Nevertheless, while Zobair m e w e d  
in his proetrations, the perfidious ruttieo seized bio oppwtunity, and ,with a- 
single stroke of his scimitar, dispatched ,him. Then stripping him of bia 
amour ,  he took possession of his horse and sword, and conveyed tbe,wbpls 
to the camp, of Ally. Such, at the age of fifty-seveq , w a  ~thq fqte of 
%lair; to which it may be nececuary to add, that being .the sQn of,.%@"jah 
the daughter of ,4bdulmhtleb, he wasof course-the couzin gerpan both of 
Ally rind of the prophet, oftbe latter of whom he is mid to bve been \he 
insrlparahle companion in all his hattles; and according $0 the 5finniea, he 

- vw  the k t  who dresbksword ~ i n f i d e k  id suppprfot@v.dwtr~e& 
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A.H.X)IXVI. of hir patron. The murderer experienced b o w ~ e r  from Ally a very differ. 

A. Do 656. ent reception from that which he had probably taught himself to expect. 
Rouaut For when the arms of'hbair were presented to him, that prince no sooner 
w~ffa* recognized the scimitar of his unfortunate rival, than he greeted the 

destroyer of the son of Saffeiah with the hopeful prospect of a compensa- 
tion in reserve for him in the region of everlasting punishment. On which, 
in the bitterness of disappointment, Amrd reproeched the Iihalif as the 
curse of his co"ntry ; since the most zealous in his cause, and the most 
determined in hostility, seemed equally dest~ned to the remuneration of 
eternal misery ; and having thus given vent to his indigaatiou, he imme- 
diately quitted his presence, and ran upon the point of his own sword. 

In the mean time, becommg apprized that his associate had withdrawn 
'f- the field of battle, Telhah too clearly evinced a disposition to follow 
his example; which attracting the attention of Merwaun, (whose presence 
in the action, is now for the first time announced to us) and awakening in 
his bosom that spirit of revenge for the part which he bore in the conspi- 
racy against Othman, he embraced the opportunity for which he had long 
watckd,  to give it gratification, and with the point of an arrow pierced 
his leg, and fixed it to the stirrup leather. Fainting with the loss of blood, 
and incapable of preserving his seat on horseback, Telhah called upon one 
of his attendants to  mount behind and support him in his arms ; in which 
position, perceiving that his strength was raptdly on the decline, he desired 
that he might be conveyed to the city, declaring his conviction that the 
wound was mortal. H e  became, however, so faint atad exhausted with 
pain and loss of blood, before he could reach Bassorah, that the slave was 
compelled to take him from his horse, and lay him down among the ruins 
of an old building. In this condition he appeared aware of his approach- 
ing dissolution, a d  a horseman who passed along the road, attracting his 
observation, be requested that he might be called to him. The stranger 
proved to be one of Ally's adherents. On which tlle expirimg chiefdesired 
that he would stretch out his hand while he renewed his pledge of allegi- 
ance to that acknowledged lord of all true believers ; and t h ~ s  being com- 
plied with, the soul of Tdhah il~stantly took wing to  the mansions of 
eternal rest. This circumstanoe was subsequeotly, by the wld~er, com- 
municated to Ally, who affirmed, that without such a fit~al proof of repent- 
ant mbrniseioa, the Almighty was unwilling to receive the soul of 'l'elhah 



into paradise. H e  fell at the age of sixty-two ; had embraced Isslh at A . H . X X X ~  
tweoty-three, and was couzin to the Khalif AbQl Bukker. His eon A. D. 6 s  

Mahommed was also among the slain in this celebrated battle. . Rouzut - 
- Having so far digressed, in some measure, from the main suhject of his pt(dTi. 

narrative, the historian returns to that period of the action, in which 
Kaaub the so11 of Soar is noticed to have hllen by the handof Malek Ashtur: 
when the tribes of Beiauziah and Ezd closely encircling the camel of 
Ayaishah, with undaut~ted firmness opposed themselves to her assailante. 
The  invincible resolution exhibited in the demeanor of this determined 
band,did not long escape the observation ofAIly ; and he accordingly directed 
Auddy the son of Hautem, and Aumer Yausser, to unite with Malek 
Ashtur in an exertion to destroy them. On the other hand, Amrh the 
aon of Yathrsby, whose station was on the right of the troops of Ayaishah, 
perceiving the movement which thus menaced the ceotre, called out to 
tbe soldiers who followed his standard, that these were the murderers of 
O ~ h m a n ,  and that a noble opportunity of revenge was now before them. 
Having readily assented to  obey his directions, he placed himself at their 
head, and gallantly led  hem to the charge. The sword of Aumar Y a u k r ,  
however, soon fi~rished the career of Amrif. The fury of the battle seemed 
to be now concentrated round the camel of Ayaishah ; whose bowdedje or 
canopied litter, pierced in every part by innumerable arrows, e x t r ~ b ~  ted, 
according to our anthor, the bris~ly appearance of the porcupine's back. 
1 he reins of her c: me1 were alternately held by the Modian Arabs, reciting 
or chanting pieces of poetry; and it is asserted, that of the Benni Beiauz- 
iah alone, not less than two hundred and eighty lost a hand on this 
occasion. The contest was stiH maintained with indescribable obstinacy, 
and, as a proof that the prowess of Ally h~mself had ample scope for exer- 
tion, we are told, that his celebrated two edged sword, Alfekka~lr, was 
b t ~ t  wit11 repeated use. Neither are the names of other gallant chiefs 
passed unrecorded, who fought and bled on this memorable day. Among 
these, the brave and f'dithful Rlalek Ashtur is entitled to distingnished 
pre-eminence : perceiving Abllullah Zobdir holding the reins of Ayarslrah'a 
a m e l ,  thls illtreyid soldi~r  rushe.1 up011 him alld threw him to the earth4 





The contlict now ceased : and Ally pereeiving that fortune bad decidedly A.H.XXXV~. 
declared in his favor, the first object of his attention was to remove Ayaishah A. D. 656. 

from tbe field of battle to the house of ~ a f f t h h ,  the widow of Abdullah 
the sow af Khdf ul K b d e y ,  one of those who had fallen in a personal ussuf& 
col~test with himself in the course of the day. His next care wae to witb- 
hold his followem from pursuing the fugitives and to protect the wounded 
from further irkjury. I t  was then proclaimed that those who laid wide 
their arms, and retired to their houses, should be safe from molestation; 
and finally, that all property captured from the insurgents, anps and 
fiorst9 excepted, should be delivered up and teetored to the proprietors. 
S o n ~ e  m e  among his adherents objechng to the i~consistency of that speciq 
of forbearance, which affected to spare the property while the Mood oftlie 
vanquished was so liberally sported with ; and further alleging, that. as in-. 
fidels, they had forfeited an claim ta such an exemption From the lawe of 
war; Ally denied that they w e  to be considered as iafidels, that they 
had rather sought to escape from iafideli ty, however m~staken in the means. 
I t  was then demanded, if they were not atheists, and to this he repl~ed, 
that hebelieved the namc ofGod to be h u ~  seldom invoked by the lips of 
an atheist. And being lastly required to declare by what character thnse 
men were to be most properly designated, against whom he had so recently 
eal-led upon them to take u p  their arqis, he said they were to be coasi- 
dered as misguided brethren. unhappily seduced into rebellion. But as a 
conclusive argument, he desired the person who had thus presumed to 
call his conduct in question, to explain upon what principle -of law or 
decorilm i t  would be j d f i  .ble to include in the list of bond women, the 
condition to which all capt ves from a common enen~y were i~~discrimi- 
natelv conrlemned, that person wtlorn they had all agreed to distinguish 
by the title of a Mother of the faithft~l." This appears to have silenced 
every cavil, by awake~lillg the more generous spirit of compassion for the 
ui~fi~rtuoate. 

Ttre bactk of the camel is stated, according to the generality of hiator- 
iann, to have b e a ~  forlght in d ~ e  second month of Jurnmaud~,~ of the year 
thrtyaix;  and the number of.the stain, as far an these statements are to be 

* CorrerpQPdiag to tbe month of DecemberI A. D. 656r 

aG 9 



A.H.XXXVI, relied upon, nmounttd on the side of Ally to three tilousand, and on that 
A. D. 656. of tlre i~lsurger~ts to seven thotlsand men. Amongsthe chiefs who fell illto 

h u z u t  the h a n k  of the victors, not the least distinguished, was the obusxious 
~ ~ m u f i a *  hlerwaun, P I I ~  with him two sons of the ~ h a l i f  ~ t h m a n ,  Amri3 aud Skeid, 

and Amrh the son of SBeid ul Auss ; all of whom, if the importunities of 
Aumar Yausser had been attended to, Ally would have inimediately 
condemned to death. An act of sanguinary vengeance, from the stain of 

which, however repugnant it proved to the future interests of his cause, 
this Khalif preserved his reputation unblemished ; declaring, that he could 
never prevail upon himself to devote to perish by the sword those, who 
though become his prisoners, respected the same Keblsh, especially when 
impressed with a sense of contrition for their errors. H e  further predicted 
to Merwaun, when brought before him, the accession of his children to the 
supremc authority, and the calamities which they were destined to bring 
upon the religion of h1:ahommed. All which was afte'rwards too truly 
accomplished in the persons of Abdul~nelek and Sdliman. Having allowed 
himself a short respite nfter the toils and anxierir  of the field of battle, 
Ally now entered Bassorah ; and proceeding to the priucipal mosque, there 
publicly bffered up bis grateful praise to the pure source of all power, after 
which he did not, however, forbear to expatiate with considerable severity 
of censure on the recent folly of the citizens of that place. 

A t  the expiration of a reasonable interval, Ally, communicated by AMuI- 
lah Abbas first, and subsequently by Malek Ashtur to Ayaishah, his 
desire that slle would prepare for her journey to Medeinah ; which pro-1 
ducing, however, no other egect than mutual reproach and recrimination 
between the parties, and this being a poiut from which, for sundry reasons, 
he foulid it impossible to recede, he repaired in person to the palace of the 
Berini Hlleb, where she resided. Here he was condemned to encounter 
the bitterest reproaches from the sorrowing relict of Abdullah the son of 
Kholf, formerly alluded to ; who addressing him as the murderer of the 
prophet's frieods, ardently supplicated that God Almighty would make bis 
children fatherless, in the same degree as her's had been rendered so by 
his means. The Khalif made her no other reply, than that if he justly 
merited the epithet which this lady had thought fit to apply to him, the 
inmates of that house, pointing to one in which Abdulhh-Zobair and others 



of the wounded in the late battle lay concealed, wolrld not have been so long A.H.XXXVI, 
suffered to survive their defeat. Then passing to the apartmt.ut of ,Q\aish- A. 1). 656. 

ah. he required as a proof that her repentance was sincere, thdt she would R ~ ~ ~ u ~  
inrmediately prepare for her departure ; an alternative against which, he 
assured her there was no rernedy, as his detenniaation wils governed by 
a prediction of her husbdnd's, by whom he had bee11 instructed when trium- 
p hant in the war excited agdinst him bjoneof his wives, to send her home; 
that home was Medeinah. But whatever were the arguments of 
which he availed himself, or whatever the relucfance of Ayaishah to com- 
ply with his demands, she thought fit at last to consent to the journey, her 
brother hlallommed being selected as the pmperest person to conduct Irer. 
A retinue, composed of some of the women of Bassorah, apparelled as men, 
by directio~~ of ,411y, formed a part of the escort, particularly employed in 
attending her person. This circumstance, as the reality con tin~red during 

, the journey to be withheld from her, affurded a cdnstant subjext of corn- 
plain: ; un ti1 on her arrival at Medeinah, she discovered the delicacy of the. 
imposture, when she became as liberal in her acknowledgements, as she 
had before she= herself in her reproaches. 

With respect to the motives hy which Ayaishah was actuated in her 
hostility towards i l ly  on this and other occasions, it would be unnecessary, 
with our author, to enter into circumstnntial detail. I t  will be sufficient 
to remark, that by the Khalif himself, when interrogated on this subject, 
her conduct was ascribed principally to that unappeasable jealousy, with 
which she had ever beheld the affectionate and intimate intercourse,which 
had subsisted, from the earliest period to the last moment of existence 
betwixt him and her husband; as well as the decided preference with 
which on every occasion, he seemed studious to distinguish him above all 
his associates, not excepting his father in law, the just and virtuous Abh 
Bukker. But there was olre striking circtimstance among those which he. 
enumerated, sufficient, without exploring for other motives, to produce in 
the breast of a female, less vindictive than Ayaishah, a considerable 
accumulation of animosity and aversion. When on a certain memorable 
occasion,* she had fallen r~otoriously under the jralous suspicions of the 
prophet on one of his expeditiAe, and he appeared irresolute as to tbe 
measures he was to pursue, Ally declared without reserve, that if he, 

Vide Sale's KorBn, Vol. Il. pnge 188 and EoIJowing, in tbe wto. 



A , W . ~ . X X ~ ~ .  mtert~ined the Oghteet doubts as to her fidelity, there w e t  ro- 
A D. 656. enough in the world to substitute in her place. In short he advised him 

b u t  t o  separate from her. When, on the other hand, after admittirrg a variety 
owvtf~ a f  circumstaaces which entitled Ally to the highest distinction amollg 

Mussulmans, some af those circumstances not the most delicate in t k  
world, her FoUowers very naturally demanded of Ajaishah what then lrad 
impelled her to espouse the cause of his enemies ? She burst in tn team, 
and ascribed her behaviour to that inscrutable destiny,by whieh all human 
actism aw irresistibly influenced to right and wrong. That she was since 
perfectly sensible of her errors, and that she had now with unfeigned peni- 
tence, e~bpljt ted to the justice of aa offended God. Neither was her con- 
cern in the war of the camel, if these accounts are to be relied on, ever 
afterwards spoken of by Ayaishah, without the moat siricere and unaffected 
egret .  

The  reduction of Bassorah and its dependencies, being now compieated, 
&e government of that province was couferred by .411y upoo his faithful 
kinsman Ahdullah Abbas; at the same time, in cot~sitleratron of his singu- 
lar talents, and exquisite sM h penmanshiy, Zeiaud the son d Sernmeiah, 
better known under the succeeding authcrity of Mauweiah, by the name 
ofZt.iaud ben Otnmeyah, was appointed to execute t h e  functions of that 

government, as the deputy of Abdullah. On a former occasion, it will be 
recollected, that the province of Yemen had already been bestowed upon 
Atdullah Abbas ; Malek Ashtar C O U ~  therefore not forbear expressing a 
sentiment of disgust and disappointment, that the labours of the sword 
ehould be hie only lot, while distinction and honors were reserved for the 
eons of Abbas. For this apparent neglect, hfalek, under an impulse of 
sudden resentment, quitted the arrng ; while, on the other hand, appre- 
hensive, that in his present disposition of mind, he might proceed to 
excite ammotion, and detach the people of the country from thtair yet 
precarious allegiance, the Khalifset off with the utmost expedition, for the 
purpoe'of averting from his cause, the irrepdraMe injury which it was 11kel.v to 
eustain from the defection of this intrepid chieftain. Iiaviug forturratdy over- 
taken, he cnndescended by the most flattering  explanation^ to cor~vince him 
that the tuc~st cogent and impr t aa t  reasoue could aloue have operated to pro. 
dwe hie exclusiou frola the recea't nomination Lo proviscid governmeuts ; 



that the rdvan tageof his personal senicea could natbedirpetuedwitb in  that A . H ~ ~  
arduous ellterprim, which he had in immediate centemplation, against the A.D.656. - 
haughty Mauweiah, and the abettors of his ambitious projects in Syria ; burnt 
and for this, he accordiagly offered to invest him on the spot with the chief 
and exclusive command of the army ; w.ith the enti? confidence, by the 
aid of thoee talents and exertions, of which he had expeneaeed such 
repeated prooh, of hinging the affairs of bis empire to the most speedy 
and prosperous issue, h i f y  won ovep by these assurances, Malek Ash- 
tur ae readily apologized fw his abrupt departure, and Laving been tbus 
entirely reconciled to his patron, he accompanied him to the city of 
Kdfah ; for which, as the future metvoplie of his qovernment, Ally bad 

' 

already left Bassorah on the fifteenthsf Rudjub? having loagrince &- 
o l d  never more to revieit Medeinah.. 



*-'? . . - -  . ..- .- 

CHAP. VII. 

B EPORE we enter more immediately into the subject of the war against 
Mauweiah, it becomes necessary to puraue the course of the narrttive 

in deecribing some of the methods put in practice by that artful prince, in 
order to enlarge the circle of his power; already rendered formidable by an 
authority long since uncontrouled in Syria, and by the character and 
influenceof many distinguished individuals, whom the circumstances of the 
deuth of Othman had either attached to his cp.use, or placed under his pro- 
tection. I t  would appear, that when Obeidullah the son of Saud Shrrudje 
quitted Egypt, in order to defend the person of his sovereign, wtrile 
besieged in his palace at Medeinah, the goverliment of his province seems 
to  have devolved on Mahomnled the son of Abh Khozzeifah ; the latter one 
of the martyrs in the war against Mosseylemah. I t  will also he recollected, 
that on his accession to the Khelaufut, the government of Egypt had been 
conferred by Ally on Keyss the son ofSaud Ebbaudah ; and it remains to state, 
that previous to the arrival of this latter to take possession, AnlrQ Auss had 
been employed by Mauweinh, either taseduce or circumvent the son of 
Abh Khozzeifah ; whose person, at  a conference near Cairo, to which, 
under the most friendly pretext he had bevn invited, he treacherously 
seized upon, and immediately conveyed into Syria. Here he co~ltinued 
for some time a prisoner in irons ; but the consort of Mauweiah, being, as 
it happened an uncle's daughter, he received from her, concealed in a ser- 
vice of victuals, a file, with which he removed his fetters, and succeeded in 
effecting his escape. This proved, however, the means of hastelling his 
death ; for being shortly afterwards pursued, and discovered in a care to 
whict~ he h.ld fled for shelter, he was immediately put to the sworcl bv the 
ofticera of Alauweiah, lest the same influerrce of consanguinity might ilgain 
operate to reocue him from his fate. 



On taking possession of his government, a consideration of present exi- A.H.XXXn. 
gencics had, it seemed, prevailed with Keyss, to acquiesce in the partial A-D.657. 
submission only of a powerful body of the nobles of the province, who, Rouzut 
while they readily agreed to the payment of the usual contributions, wuffB. 

expressly withheld their final acknowledgement of the authority of Ally, 
until such time, as he should have brought to justice the authors of the 
death of Othrnan. And in this imperfect state of obedience the govern- 
ment of Egypt continued, when the expedition against the insurgents at 
Bassorah was brought to a successful termination. I t  became, however, 
to Mauweiah a matter of serious embarrassment, when he reflected, that 
while the enterprising spirit of Ally was to be opposed on the side of the 
Euphrates, he must be no less on his guard against the designs of Keyss 
from the westward. He therefore determined to try the effect of those 
talents for intrigue, which formed indeed his highest qualification, in 
seducing the governor of Egypt from his fidelity ; not reflecting, subjoins 
our author, that the truly brave and good must ever be proof against the 
shallow arts of cunning and fraud. At  a very early period, however, Mau- 
weiah, with these views, transmitted letters to Keyss, in which, after stig- 
matizing the guilt of those, to whose cruelty and injustice the virtuous 
and inoffensive Othrnan had fallen a victim, and in which he maintained 
that ,411~ had so deeply and notoriously participated, he professed there 
was nothing he more anxiously desired than that the son of Saud, who had 
also too much to accuse himself of with respect to this nefarious transaction, 
should at last return to a full sense of its atrocity, and unite with him in 
the prosecution of a just vengeance against'the perpetrators. But lest he 
might be led to suppose that he looked for his support without the most 
ample and liberal compensation, H e  now freely offered him not only 
every thing that could sat~sfy the views of present ambition, but for the 
future, when success should have crowned their wishes, the splendid and 
lucrative government of Arabian and Persian Irhk. 

T o  these insitlious proposals, Keyss appears to have cautiously replied, 
that the being from whom no secrets are hidden could witness, that as far 
as he was himself concerned, he had never in any shape, either abetted 
the adversaries, or assented to the death of Othman ; neither was he pos- 

a H 



L H . X X ~ .  ocssed of any knowledge that AUy could be jastig w d  sf may Asre iq 
A D. 657. stimulating the people to that melancholy t r d w t i o n .  At all eveats, the 

R~~~~~ point on which he seemed so desirous of obtaining his. coacurrence, 
hswffi. was of loo serious importance to be deterrniaed upao, without very 

mature reflection. In the mean time, he might r a t  assured, that rmthiog 
should be attempted on his part, obnoxious to  the views of Mauweiah 
From this answer the latter wao at no l w  to perceive that he was tempril;. 
ing, and be accorclingiy sent to acquaint the p v e r w r  of Egypt, that ha 
should not be the dupe of his artifices ; and that without filrther procrsetit 
nation, he must declare himself either his friend or his eaemy, Upoa tbie, 
Keyss, conceivil~g it no longer necessary to withhold h i m i f  from avowing 
the genuine sentimeuts of his m~od, without further reserve expreseed hia 
surprise and astoaishrpent, that Mauweiah should ever have entertained 
an expectation so absurd, as that he should on any consideration be induced 
to declare himself against those just and superior pretellsions to the sover. 
eign authority, which, not less from transoedeut merit, t b ~ n  consaagui- 
nity , resided in the person Ally ; and the more particularly,, when such 8 

declaration should be solicited in favor 4 s  msyl whose character in every 
point of view stood exactly the reverse, Heaven therefore brbid t h ~  
ever he should engage in rebellion against a persoe so augucrt, or amociats 
himself in :i confederacy so truly diabolical as'that which be load tbe pre, 
sumption to propose. 

Thus foiled in his attempt to cqrupt  the frdelity of Keyss, Mauweiab 
now changed his plan of attack, which he next directed in order w accom-. 
plish an interrup:ion in the coofidence wtcich had  hither^ eubisted 
between him and his acknowledged sove~eign ; io which, he at length too 
well succeeded. T o  attain this point, he took f r e ~ u e n t  occaoioo to mentioq 
in the presence of his court, that however in hln public oommuuicatiom, 

- the governor of Egypt might boast of his attachment to the aoo of A b b  
tauleb, he had in private given him the most friendly and zealo~~airesurances, 
But as a further proof, he should w l y  direct their attention to ttte conduct 
which he pursued towards Rayemid the son of Heureth, a ~ d  the o t h e ~  
cbiefs of his province, wha stitl openly withheld their; allegiance from Ally; 
but  whom he continued, notwithstanding, to trwt with kioctness and 
mfdenttion. He  then produced a letter, from whioli he pretended to read 
Mn assurance 00 the part of Keyss, rb that when the period of hostilitien 



h should arrive, he would be the tint to join him against all his enemies." A.H.XXXVI, 
These, and otber discourses of a similar tendency, were industriously con. A= D- 657. 

Veyed to Kbfah, and ultinlately created in the mind of Ally, some suspicion R O U Z U ~  

that the lieutenant of Egypt held an improper correspondence with hitit 
hdtetsaries ; which he communicated to Mahommed the son of Ab6 
Bukkerand his nephew Abdullah Jauffer. These resolved on deliberation, 
that if he could no longer look with confidence to the fidelity of Keyss, it 
would be prudent to supersede him ; but before he proceeded to such 
hn extremity, they recommended it as advisable, to adopt some expedient 
ofbringing his obedience to the test ; and for t h i ~  purpose, notllingappeared 
to them better calculated than an order to enforce the immediate submis- 
 ion of the seceding nobles ; and in case of obstinacy, to put them to the 
sword. If he  co~~ducted himself with prompt obedience, it would be very 
well : if, on the contrary, he attempted to procrastinate, there was noth- 
ing to prevent his relieving himself from any apprehe~lsions which he misht 
have entertained on the subject, by sendiug some otber person to take 
charge of the gpvernment. 

T o  this plan, the Khalif subscribCd his approbation, and the necessary 
urders, in concurrence, were i~nmediately d~spatched to the son of Saud. 
The lieutenant of Egypt reptesented, in reply, the d~ffici~lty and danger of 
catryi~lg such orders into execution at tho present crisis, when the strength 
and it~ffuence of the party were so manifestly superior, and their adhereuts 
in the pnjvince so very numerous. He suvgested the further imposs~bility 
of attending in  the sn~allest degree to any other object, if his hands were 
once embalrassed with en undertaki~lg so hazardous; and he concluded by 
recommending a continuance of the temporizing measures which bad 
hitherto beer] so successfully pursoed: and that the friends of Otht~lan 
should be suffered to remain witl~out molestation, until a fivorable oppor- 
m r ~ ~ t y  should arrive for nlaking use of effectual coercion. Unhappily, this 
recommendation, however apparently dictqted by circumstances of sound 
policy and personal information, had an immediate tendency to confirm 
the suspicions, which had already made too deep an impression on the miud 
of Ally ; and he was therefore the more easily prevailed upon by the COUII- 

=Is of his uephew Abdullah, or Mahommed Jauffer, to t w f e r  the govern* 



A,H,XXX~.  ment of Egypt to Mahommed the eon of AbCl Bokker ; who m, it seems, 
A. D. 657. a brother by the same mother of Abdullah Jauffer's. This measure was 

R~~~~~ accordingly carried into immediate effect, and the superseded chief was 
assuffi. constrained to return to Rledeinah, loaded with grief and mortification, 

In  this state of mifid, Hussaun the son of Thaubet, who at the same period 
laboured under some trivial circumstance of discontent with Ally, 
conceived he might venture to assail Keyss with reproaches, for the active 
pakt which he accused him of having borne, in the conspiracy against the 
late Khalif; and for which, he averred that his present treatment was not 
more than the retribution which he justly deserved. These reproaches, 
the degraded lieutenant retorted with indignation and contempt, charging 
the bearer of them, blind as he called him in heart, as well as eyes, to quit 
his presence without delay, for there was nothing but the consideration of 
that bloodshed which would be the consequence betwixt their respective 
tribes, to prevent him on the spot from relieving his shoulders from 
their burden. In a similar strain, the irritated feelings of Keyss, 
were attacked by Rlerwaun ; with an effect, however, more decidedly 
unfdvourable to the cause which he intended to serve, since it determined 
him to an immediate reconciliation with ..411y, whose banners he accord. 
ingly followed to the plains of Seffein ; the imprudent zeal of Sferwaun 
on this occasion, giving so much uneasiness to Rlauweiah, that he subse- 
quently declared, in terms of infinite disapprobation, that had he sent an 
army of one hundred thousand men to join the standard of his adversary, he 
would have done his cause a much slighter illjury than it must now sustain 
from the reconciliation thus precipitated with I(eyss. 

I t  appears however, that when Mahommed the son of Ab& Bukker had 
promulgated his letters patent, and seated himself in the government of 
Egypt, he proceeded, as if in direct contempt of the example of his pre* 
decessor, to offer to the party professing themselves to be the friends of 
Othman, the choice oftwo alternatives; e~ther  to acknowledge the author- 
ity of Ally without further delay, or quit the province. But as they 
resorted to the former pretext of being suffered to suspend their fealty, 
until affdirs should be finally,determined, tlle son of AbG Bukker refused 
to accede,, and immediately detached one of his principal commanders with 
such a force as he thought sufficient to con~pel their submiss~on. They 

made however a brave and resolute defence, and repulsed the officer witb 



disgrace and loss. A neoond detachment wae marched against them, and 4*H.XXXYje 
experienced a similar discomfiture. The lieutenant of Egypt now con- A* D- 657. 

ceived it expedient, before matters were precipitated to more pernicious ~ U Z U ~  

extremities, to report the recent failures to his sovereign ; and Ally per- u@uff8, 
ceiving that he must for the present consent to dissemble with his enemies, 
instructed the son of -4bQ Bukker to give them no further molestation ; 
until time should furnish an opportunity of acting against them with a 
better assurance of success. Thus rendered sensible by experience of the 
impolicy of immediate coercion, Ally became aware of the prudent fore- 
sight which appeared to govern the conduct of Keyss, and of the insidious 
arts by which he had been too easily led to incur the odious imputation of 
having requited with disgrace, the services of a faithful minister ; and 
he therefore omitted no testimonies to convince him of the sincerity of 

- his concern, for having consented to the unjust supersession. A t  a sub- 
sequent period it wil l  be seen, that hlauweiah, when his authority over 
the Syrians had been confirmed by the ipauspicious compromise of arbi- 
tration, found means to employ a sufficient force in Egypt, to effect the 
destruction of the son of AbQ Bukker, and subvert the authority of hi8 
rival. 

In the preceding pages it hath been already noticed, that, upon the 
death of Othmarl, when Ally became possessed of the throne of Mahorn. 
med's successors, many of the citizens of hledeinah on a suspicion, either 
real or affected, that he was deeply implicated in the murder of the third 
of the Iihalifs, withdrew into Syria ; where, on their arrival, they exerted 
every argument to awaken a spirit of revenge and hostility in hlauweiah, 
and the denizens of that part of the empire. To  this, the bosom of Mau- 
weieh was already sufficiently predisposed, from a conviction that no rea- 
sonable accommodation could take place betweep him and Ally ;. 
he bad therefore the less scruple in immediately and openly declaring 
agaiust the authority of that prince. In the mean time ,his attention was, 
~lnremittingly applied to associate the people of Damascus in his treaeon- 
able designs against their legitimate sovereigo. One of those expedients, 
to which he had recourse in order to effect his purpose, was to exhibit 
every Friday to the people assembled for divine wor~hip at the principal 
mosque, the mutilated hand of Naylah, and the blood stained robes of  he^ 
husband, as the detested proofs of Ally's san~uinary machinatiow. AU 



~ , * = V I ,  \ ~ h i c h  operated go powerfully upon the indignant -paasions of the Syriaa 
A. D. b57. warriors, that thry solemnly ab j~~red  the use of the cooling spring, and the 
I 

buzut indulgence of soft repose, until they had avenged the blood of the unogend- 
M a .  Othman. Almut the same period, Amrd Attss had quitted his retreat 

in P&stine, and repaired to Damascus 4 and conceiving that the device tvas 
capable of being tur~led to much greater advantage, intimated to Mauweiah 
thilt he judged i l l  in exposing these objects too frequcotly to the public eye. 
That the robes of Ott~man and the hand ofNajlall instei~d of bei~lp rtwdered 
cheap by corlstant exposure, should be reserved for exllibitio~~ on the most 
solemn occasions only ; and particularly for the day of.h;lttle, w h e ~ ~  they 
were calculated to produce the most violent effect on the n1i1,d.l c~f the 
soldiery. Of this hint hlauweiah readily availvd hiinself ; the sacred 
reliqda beitig accordi~igly deposited in a pl,ice of atkcurity until orie of' 

those occasiot~s shotilcl occur, on which it might be useful to exhibit them 
- A ,  view. 

Of the motives by which AmrQ nTas artuatetl, in espot~sing !he catlse of 
the frierids of Othman, notwithstanding the rccerit i ~ ~ j ~ ~ r i e s  w tlich he bad 
experienced from the part?, it is observed byway of explanation, that when 
the commotions which preceded and produced tlle death of the late K11a- 
lifat Medeinah were a t  their height, that chieftain very prudently ~mrtired 
into Palestine ; where he continued until affairs had te rn~i~~ated  in the 
~ c c e s s h  of Ally. During his residence in palestin;, he is said to have 
consulted one of the natives of the country, who, according to the ahsurd 
prejudices of those and other times, professed tp penetrate into the events 
ot futurity, as to the fate of Othman, which he predicted as it was likely 
te easue. He  further foretold that he should he succeeded by a person 
whose virtues would be withont parallel to the end of time, but who should 
notwittistanding, be cut off by treason, before he should be able to accotn- 
pi~sh the exterrsion of his authority to every part of the empire ; and that 
the sovereign power would then devolve on him who now exercised the 
functio~ls of government in Syria, alluding ofcoune to Slauweiah. When 
part of this prediction was fulfilled in the death of Othmao, A~nrh  advised 
with his sons Abdullah and Illahommed, the one distinguished for his 
msullied virtue, and the other for his undaunted valour, by both of whom 
he had been accompanied h t o  retirement, whether their iliterests would 
b bes~ prum~red by laastening to the service of Ally at Medeiuah, or to 



join the standard of hie opponent at Damascus. They declared, without A.H.XXXV~,. 
beoitation i~ favour of Ally, whose superior claims, botb in point of descent A. D. 657. 

and pereonal merit, were, they conceived, sufficiently conspicuous to direct R o u z ~  
his choice. After some deliberation, AmrO proceeded to remark, that d- . 
Ally had, without dispute, the advantage of all his coremporaries, in as 
much as it must be acknowledged he surpassed them all in splendour of 
talent, and every generous and tnanly virtue. But there wae one reflec- 
tion which he found it impossible to disregard, in forming his judgment 
OII the occasiop. This was, tnet dazzled by the lustre of his own consci- 
ous superiority, Ally seldom condescended to avail Itimself of the ebilitiea 
ofother men, It was therefore not di&ult to conceive, that, however ' 
unremitting in their exertions, to wh~tever dangers they might be exposed 
in encountering his adversaries, or to whatever sacrifices they might sub. 
mit in associsting with his friends, the attainment of any object of fair and 
bonomble ambition on their part, would conti~~ue as wmdte as ever. Te 
this Ahdullah rejoined, that the decision of course rated with himself; but 
with him there was no question, that an adherence to the cause of AHy led 
to the attainment of eternal happiness, while an alliance with Mauweiab ' 
must finally terminate in error aad disappointment. 

Rejecting the salutary counsels of his sons, Amrh was determild by the 
bias of his own unpri~~cipled ambition, b which he wae probabty furthet 
impelled by a superstitious reliance on the predictions recent4y adverted 
to : and in pursuance of euch resolution, he proceedqd immediately to 
Damasc~rs ; where, after encountering some further e~pstulaCion on tha 
part of his family, he was received on hie arrival by Mauweiah, who rejoiced 
in this accewioa of influence, with distiuguished wspeut. I-Iis two sons 
be hild compelled by an exertion of paternal authority to accomppny him, 
althougb aothjog aould prevail up- A bdulloh in particular to reconcile 
himself to the cause which his father. hqd espoused ; he eveo contemptu- 
ously rejected tbe presents of Meuweiah, with a stern message to remind 
him, that be was but little authorized to display his Lberality ai the expence 
of the indigent &sciplee of Ieel$m, aver whme property he possessed no 
dght of disposal. 

Subsequent to t h e  death oPOthman, the prnwnce of Jeazeirah, or Upper 
Mesopotamia, co~nprehending se.vemI cities :hen of considt-rable strength 
~4 oyulewe, h d ,  either thmugh the iuauence of hi power or iutrigues, 



A , % ~ X V ,  nubmitted to the authority of Mauweiah. Before Ally could, therefore, 
b. D, 657. prudently proceed on the enterprize, which he meditated against the Syrian 

R~~~~~ territory, it became necessary that he should adopt some means of securing 
m s u f f 8 .  himself against any diversion in the former quarter. The zealous and faith- 

ful 3Zalek Ashtur was the penon whom he now selected to preside over, 
and expel the troops of his opponent from that country. The prefecture 
of Harraa, the principal town, was held at this period, under Mauweiah, 
by Zohauk the son of Keyss, the Kohrian ; and this chieftain, on intelli- 
gence of the approach of Malek Ashtur, dispatched for aid to the iohabi- 
tants of Rakkah, a neighbouring city not far from the Euphrates ; and 
having received from thence a reinforcement of choice troops, he marched 
out of Harran to give battle to the invader. H e  was, however, after an 
obstinate conflict, which continued one whole day, entirely defeated, and 
driven for shelter within the walls of the city, which was immediately 
invested by the conquerors. T o  raise the siege of Harran, Abdurraihman 
the son of the celebrated Iihaled next advanced at the head of a numerous 
force, consigned to his directions by the lieutenant of Syria; but hlalek 
Ashtur was no sooner apprized of his approach, than he  quitted the siege, 
and hastened to meet him. Another severe conflict ensued, in which 
victory again declared for her favorite Malek Ashtur, who pursued the 
flying enemy until his troops were satiated with slaughter ; when he led 
them straight before Rakkah, to which he now laid siege. 

While Malek Ashtur was engaged in his operations before this latter 
place, Mauweiah, on intelligence of the disaster which had befallen Ab- 
durraihman, resolved to equip a third and more powerful army, of which 
he gave the command to Aimen the son of Khozzaim, of the tribe of 
Assud ; whom he directed to join Zohauk the governor of Harran, and with 
united force, after relieving the garrison of Rakkah, to expel the troops of 
Ally in their turn from within the limits of Jezzeirah. Having effected his 
junction with Zohauk with apparent fdcility, the people of the country 
flocked from all quarters . to  the standard of -4in1en ; so that elated by a 
contemplation of the multitudes by .\vl~ich they were now surrounded, 
the two generals hastened towards Rakkah, in the entire confidence of 
victory. The brave and experienced Ashtur, unterrified by the bruit of 
superior n.umbers, decamped from before Rakkah, and resolutelv led his 
sciuadrons to meet the enemy. After a third most desperate conflict, 



victory atill adhered to the standards of Ally, and the Syrians, disgracefully AB.XXX~,  
overthrown, fled in the utmost dismay towards Damascus, leaving the A. 1). 657. . 
whole country at the discretion of the conqueror, by whom it was pillaged ~, , , t  

and laid waste without mercy, wherever he found that the natives were usm&L- 
adverse to the authority of his sovereign. These signal successes appear to , 

have rendered Malek Ashtur complete master of the territory between the 
Tigris and Euphrates in this quarter ; an event of which he did not fail to 
adopt the speediest means to convey the intelligence to the Khalif at Kbfah. 

The repeated confirmation which had reached [his prince, on recent as 
well as former occasions, with respect to the determined hostility of Mau- 
weiah, had long since induced him to assemble round his penon, all the 
chief members of the community of Isslam who acknowledged themselvee 
in a state of allegiance to his authori\ty. And he now, in presence of a 
general assembly of the people, after expatiating, with all the eloquence 
which was natural to him, on the dark and malignant falsehoods by which 
the Syrians bad been seduced to declare against him, proceeded to describe 
from the letters of Malek Ashtur, the unsuccessful exertions which had 
been made to oppose his authority in Jezzeirah ; and, that not yet suffi- 
ciently admonished by his repeated and disgraceful discomfitures, the 
amb~tious Mauweiah was again assembling the whole force of his province, 
for the express purpose of an immediate and direct attack on thelperson of 
him whom they bad chosen for their sovereign. However, lest any means 
should be left unexplored, by which this misguided man might yet be 
brought to reflect on the fatal tendency of his designs, he had it in contem- 
plation, with their concurrence, to address the haughty Mauweiah by 
letter immediately from himself; in the hope that he should still be able 
to avert the mischiefk which otherwise impended, by awakening in the 
mind of his antagonist a just compunction for the past unwarratltable hos- 
tilities. This equitable p r o p d  on the part of the Khalif, was received 
with general applause, with an expression of entire confidence in the jus- 
tice and wisdom of his views, and the unanimous assurance of the assembly 
that the d~ctates of his authority would ever experier~ce from them a spirit 
of obedience, not less dut~ful than had been shewn to the ordinances of 
the prophet hmself. After some further deliberation, a letter, in the fol- 



lowing terms, was accordingly prepared by the pen of Ally. " Fmm 
46 Ally the servant of God, and commander of the faithful, to Mauweiah 
Lb the son of his kinsman., I t  behoves thee to be apprized, that when the 
cc two distinguished orders, the coexiles and assistants of the prophet, at 

Medeinah, had pledged their allegiance to my authority, it became . . 
4' equally binding on thee, however absent from the spot, to submit to that 

authority, since those, who from an impulse entirely voluntary, thus 
s6 united for my elevation, were precisely the same persons that, on former 

occasions, decided for the supremacy of my predecessors, Ab4 Bukker, 
Omar, and Othman : but when it is moreover considered, that even the 

qc body of those present, exclusively of the two distinguished orders just 
mentioned, were withheld from taking any share in the proceedings, 

s6 much less, could those who were absent be authorized to dispute such 
elevation. With regard to the death of Othman, that is a difficulty not 
easy to explain : those who profess to give information on such a subject, 

" are as blind men ; and those who receive it, must consent to be included 
b6 among the deaf. Peradventure, theauthors of his destruction were those 

by whom hie conduct was criminated, and the party who stood forth in 
" his defesce were doubtless influenced by a generoue attachment for the 
b' person of the unhappy monarch. However, to shorten the argument, 
" the unanimous concurrence of every class of that society, of which, 
*' although absent, thou art a member, in subscribing to my elevation, should 
" have taught thee to reflect, that the man who persists in opposing him- 
b '~e l f  to power thus lawfully constituted, widely transgresses the sacred 
"boundaries of truth and justice, and stands confessed, the abettor of his 
" own detriment and dishonor ; while he, who prudently abstains from 
" every proceeding of a tendency to treason and hostility, must be allowed 

to consult his real and substantial welfare. At all events, propriety 
"demands that on this subject, thou ahouldet freely furnish me with the 
 conclusions which have prevailed in thy own mind. Farewel." 

Hejauje the son of Qrreiah, the ansaur, the person selected far the 
conveyance of this letter, proceeded without delay toDamascus; a ~ d  hdv- 
ing on his arrival obtained admission to the presence of Mauweiah, appem 

Acoordingly re the originel word which is h a t  thus rendered, is written with atber & 
b may signify, ~ g i e k ,  the desert, or rehtive ; the latter has been adopted, .a most CO- 

in m addrema tho grofcs#d object of which ia suppod to be ooaciliotion. 



to  have diecharged his truet, if indeed any such objects couId have been A . H . ~ X V I ,  
seriously proposed by the transmission of such a letter, in a manner but A. D. 657: ' 

ill calculated to promote the purposes of peace and conciliation. In the R~~~~~ 
course of that conference which took place on,the .occasion, and probably 
i n  remarking on the affected zeal expressed by Mauweiah, to avedge the 
death of Otbman, the envoy of the Khalif could not be restrained from 
demanding with some appearance of justice, and in a tone of reproach, if 
he  was not one of thow men, whom, in the hour of distress, the murdered 
monarch had implored for aid against the tumultuous factions yhich sur- 
rounded him ; but whom, in contempt of every obligation, they basely 
abandoned to his'fate. Enraged at a freedom of speech, perhaps so little 

-expecte& Mauweiah commanded him to quit his presence and leave 
Damascus immediately ; for after such a specimen of arrogance, he was 
not to indulge himself with the expectation, of being the bearer of either 
letter or message from him ; this was resewed for a setvant of his own, 
who should be close u p  his htsteps.  Hejauje accordingly quitted 
Damascus with some precipitation, and returning to Khfah, communicated 
to his aovereigu the circumstances of what had passed between him and 
the lieutenant of Syria. 

The determined animosity thus manifested to the world, by the dis- 
mission of Ally's messenger without a reply, a&rded to Wulleid the son 
of ~ A k e b a h ,  a deglee of malignant satisfaction, which he did not pretend 
to  disguise ; and he accordingly gave a loose to his long smothered hatred, 
by writing to Mauweiah an epistle, in which he stimulated him by every 
argument of ambition and revenge, to prosecute his hostile designs against 
the rightful successor of the prophet. The countenance which he received 
from this personage, appears to have removed from the mind of Mauweiah 
every remaining trace .of compunction ; and in the plenitude of the exulta- - , 

tion, occasioned by this circumstance, he determined by the method in 
which he acknowledged the receipt of the Khalifs letter, to evince the 
utter derision and contempt, in which he held his advances. For this 
purpose, be caused two slips of parchment of extraordinary length, to be 
joined together, and having fblded them up, and sealed them, without 
the insertion of a aingle word, he dispatched the curious packet to gafah, 



A.H.XXXVI, with this simple superscription, "From Mauweiah the son of Abi Soffey- 
4.0.657. an, to Ally the son of Abbtauleb," by a persoa of the tribe of Aiss, 

h u z u t  whom he selected as well for his singular audacity, as uncommon powers 
ussuffh. of elocution, charging him at the same time with the delivery of a verbal 

message to his competitor. 
The arrival of this man filled the inhabitants of Kdfah with extraordinary 

expectations, and a variety of conjectures, regarding the object of his 
mission. Being conducted to the presence of Ally, and having announced 
himself a messenger from Mauweiah, he produced the singular scroll 
of which he was the bearer. On its production, the assembly were at 
first impressed with an idea, that the Syrians had acknowledged the author- 
ity of Ally, and that the packet contained the names of such as had 
pledged their allegiance to him : their surprise and disappointment may 
therefore be well conceived when, on disclosing the packet fold after fold, 
i t  presented nothing more than a slip of paper entirely blank. When Ally 
proceeded, upon this, to demand if he had nothing to communicate with 
respect to the disposition of the Syrians ; the messenger declared in reply, 
that of every denomination, therewere fifty thousand men assembled ahout 
the robes of Othman, whose cheeks and beards had never been dry from 
tears ; nay, whose eyes had never ceased from weeping blood, both day 
and night, from the hour of that prince's atrocious murder ; that they had 
drawn their swords with a solemn pledge never to return them to the 
scabbard, nor cease from mourning, until they had extirpated all concerned 
in that detested transaction ; that this sentiment was raised to such a 
pitch, that they left it as a solemn bequest to their descendants, to prose- 
cute their vengeance to the last extremity ; that the very mothers taught 
it as a lesson, and instilled it as the earliest principle into the minds of 
their infant offspring, that they were to revenge the blood of Othman. 
And in short, that the execrations hitherto confised to the commoh enemy 
of the human race, were now transferred by the Syrians to the murderera 
of that lamented prince. Here, Ally desirisg to be informed to whom they 
pretended to ascribe the' deed, by which this load of odium had been 
incurred, was told by themessenger, that he himself wae m e ;  on which, 
the Khalifs endurance being pretty well exhausted, he indignantly 
exclaimed, "Dust in thy throat, presumptuous miscreant what share had I 

in the guilt of Othman's death 2" One of the Benni Aiss, who was 
0 



also present in the assembly, but whose breast glowed with far other sen- A.KXXXVI. 
timents than those which issued from the lips of his countryman, now A-D.657. 
called out from among the croud, addressing himaelf to the messengers ROUZU~ 

that such a being as he was, reflected but little credit on the discrimi- ~luf f i .  

nation of Mauweiah, who could employ so contemptible a wretch ae 
the organ of his communications ; that nothing could be more vile and 
detestable, than the language to which his slanderous tongue had dared to 
give utterance : or be a parallel to that audacity, with which he had 
attempted to istimidate the exalted and princely Ally, and the illustrioue 
associates of the prophet's glory, by the alleged assemblage of a banditti of 
idiotsabout the robesofOthman ; which, after al1,wereno more the raiments 
of Joseph, than the tears on wbich he had expatiated so effectedly, were 
the tears of Jacob. But if his master meditated war against the legitimate 
sovereign of the believers, there was here but one opinion of the issue ; 
for that the arm of an almighty, providence would in all exigencies be 
assuredly extended for the support and protection of Ally, and woulg 
never fail to give him the victory over all his rebellious adversaries. 

At  this conjuncture, perceiving that some of his attendants were p m  
ceeding to use violence agaipst the messenger, Ally interpased his authority, 
observing, that with the wise and gqad, ti% person of aqambassador would 
ever be sacred from injury. ~ h i c h ' i ~ a i i n c e  of unexpected magnanimity, 
though in itself eothineery marvel lo^, seems to h a k  operated like the 
influence of magic on the messenger of Mauweiah, who iplmediately stood 
up, and addressing himself to the Kbalif, now declared, that to the present 
moment, misled by the odious ,terms in wbich he was uniformly spoken of 
by the Syria~s, he had ever held him in the bitterest enmity ; having how- 
ever at last tasted the happiness of seeing and conversing with him 3 having 
been a.witness to his fascinating eloquence ; but above all, to this instance 
ofsubstantial and up paralleled clemency, there was hence forward none upon 
earth to whom he should bear a more faithful or affectionate attachment, 
H e  was now thoroughly convinced of the abyss of error io which the 
Syrians were immerged, apd of the truth and rectitude of that path which 
was measured by his footsteps, and those of his followers. He then 
solemnly swore, that for the future he woyld, voluntarily, never separate 
from the persotb of Ally, nor ever acknowledge the authority of any other 
oovereiga to his prejudice ; and concluded, by repeating some lines COXQ.. 



AN-. pcmed on the spot,which implied the departure of the execrated Mauweiah 
A. D. 657. from the line of rectitude, and the steadiness of Ally to the principles of - 
but the true faith. These circumstanceswerespeedily conveyed to the lieutenant 
rurufnr. ofDamasc~s, and affected him with equal surprise and mortification ; - 

neither did he forbearto express his regret that he had been induaed, by 
a consideration of his talents and eloquence, to employ a man, who war 
capable of furnishing such important information to his antagonist; and 
whoee industry would doubtless, be exerted to aggravate those animosities, 
which, in a degree sufflciently inveterate, already subsisted on either side, 

However, when he found that the return of his hmbassador was no 
longer to be expected, Mauweiah next chose from among the natives of 
Arabia Felix then resident at Damascus, a certain religious fanatic or 
devotee, for the purpose of conveying to Ally a letter, conceived in the 

' following offensive terms : *' When the supreme being selected his chosen 
prophet from among the best of mankind, he gave liim also from .the 

" flower of Arabia, those whom be had destined for his auxiliaries in the 
"divine mission, of which he was the agent. Of these, the prophet's 
bb immediate successor, the righteous Xbii Bukker, was, without dispute, 
bb the wisest as well as the most virtuous. Next in' succession, followed 

the sagacious Omar, and the martyred Othman ; all of whom, it appears 
to have been the object of thy undeviating study, to impede and embar- 
ra. in every measure. But thy malevolence towar& the latter, seems to 

" have surpassed thy jealousy of the former, in the same degree as it  was 
thy lot to be more closely united with him by the ties of consanguinity. 

" His most virtuous actions were by thee exhibited in the garb of the most 
odious criminality ; and after exciting, by thy devices, a barbarous con- 

" spiracy against his authority, it-was left for thee to tear asunder the 
6' bonds of nature, and basely abandon him to the most cruel assassination, 
46 in the very quarter of thy own immediate residence. Of thy withhold- 
" ing from thy injured relative that assistance, which the united obligations 
" of duty and of blood solemnly demanded, we seek no stronger proof than 
" that the very authors of the atrocious parricide are at this moment 

retained among the most distinguished members of thy court. To 
41 remove the foul suspicion, it is therefore incumbent on thee, and1 

solemnly require at thy hands the immediate surrender of the murderers 
" of .their wvereign, that the retribution which they have so justly merited, 



247 
m g  be returned into their own bomms. If not, there remains between A . H X X X ~ .  

"me and thee, no other alternative than the sword. For it behoves thee A. D.657 

" to know, that I shall never cease to pursue the assassinsof Othman, by hu,,t 

sea and by land ; that I will never taste repoea until I shall either have u s d b  

" accomplished their destruction, or fallen a victim to my just revenge." 
Such was the epistle which Maweiah mnceived himself warranted in 

addressing to the established chief of his faith, and of which his a m b s ~ d o r  
adventured himself to be the bearer to KQlhh. To the latter, however, the 
extraordinary sanctity of his character, exclusive of Ally's sacred regard 
for the law of nations, was a sufficient pledge of safety; and he wag 
accordingly received on his arrival with every mark of kindness and liber- 
ality. At the first public conference to which he was admitted, he bore 
ample and voluntary testimony to the transcendent qualifi~ations~of pereon 
and mind, which gave to the princely Ally a claim ta the sovereignty, far 
above that of any of his competitors. But he also knew, that the usoffend- 
ing Othman had been the victim of injustice, which was the argument on 
which Mauweiah rested his cause. The perpetrators of the murder were 
suffered, moreover, not only to reside within the walls of his pdace, but 
even composed a principal part of Ally% court. Nevertheless, if he could 
prevail upon himself to deliver up to punishment the persons of these 
obnoxious individuals, every prekxt for litigation and hostility would be 
immediately and entirely removed To this the Kba6f replied, that he 
'had felt himself d i s p d  to give him full credit for superior sagacity and 
every endowment of the understanding; but he must be allowed to demand 
what sort of being Mauweiah conceived himself, that the authors of the 
, death of Othman should be placed at his discretion ? Perhaps it would 

be more becoming in him to unite with the associates and protectors of the 
prophet's exile, in acknowledging that just and legitimate authority from 
which he had so long withheld his due submission. The friends and 
family of O thmn  might then be regularly assembled, and an opportunity 
furnished to establish their accusations, against such as they affirmed to 
have participated in  the guilt of his death ; and a just and rightful Khalif 
would not fail to determine between them and the accused, according to 
the dictates of their holy law. At the expiration of a few days, the legate 
was suffered to take his departure for Damascus, and shortly afterwards an 
envoy on the part of Ally tollowed with his reply to the letter of Mauweiah ; 



AH.XXXVI. which as considerably abridged, we shall insert substantially, in the word8 
A. D. 657. of the Habeib usseyr. 

Habib " I have received thy letter, and cannot forbear remarking, that all thou 
usseyc. hast thought fit to communicnte with regard to hlahommed, that most 

" excellent of created beings, whose virtues must be known to the extre- 
'mities of the east and west, and to the character of his distinguished 
" successors, is already too clear to need the rehearsal of thy pen. To me 
a indeed it is only matter of surprise, Mauweiah, that in all this marvenous 
<' detail, thou hast cautiously avoided the most distant hint at the trans- 
" cendent mercies of God, exhibited towards myselfand the other members 

of the prophet's immaculate family. Thy panegyric upon others, I can- 
" not perhaps describe more properly, than that it would be just as profit- 
" able to carry dates to Hidjer, or onions to Kermaun. Rut in truth, I 
"shorlld be glad to be informed what object all this superfluous recital is 
"seriously intended to produce. I t  cannot surely have entered thy brain, 
" that the son of AbOtauleb can ever have forgotten the numberless virtues 
" of the immertal MOstda. What can it possibly avail thee to expatiate 
" on the spotless charactet of AbQ Bukker ? What advantage or what 
C' lustre does it shed on thee, if Abh Bukker and Omar were good, and 

wise, and great ? If AbQ Bukker acquired the appellation of righteous 
" or faithful, he derived it from the testimonies which he truly bore to the 
" unrivalled pre-eminence of my family in the advancement of the faith, 
"and to the ignorance and refractory spirit of our adversaries. With 
" respect to Omar, is it necessary for me to remind thee, that he established 
gL his claim to the honofable appellation of the " discernthg," by discrimi- 

nating for Mosslems the important distinction between truth and error: 
and if we are again constrained to refer to the name of Othman, doubt- 

" less, if his intentions were ,just and virtuous he will enjoy his reward ; 
but whether or not, such is the boundless ocean of divine goodness, that 

" we cannot despair of his reception to mercy. Again, I ask thee, son of 
Hinda, what can be thy design in dwelling with such ostentatious zeal 

g' on these illustrious names ? Am I constrained to remind thee, that the 
6' repudiated, and the offspring of the repudiated are both pronounced to 
" be in a state of reprobation ; and, that the descendants of the reprobate 
" have been proscribed from interfering in the conqerns of the companions 

and coadjutors of our immortal prophet ? i t  would become thee better, 



949 
*to  restrain thyself within the limits of thy condition; to  check that A . H . x x ~ ~ ,  
6bover-weening ambition which hath urged thee to obtrude thyself into A. D. 657. 

'' matters in which thou art in no respect qualified to interpose. For my h u r u t  
*' own part, I can wit11 conscious pride appeal to the foundation of all g d ,  
6' whether among the Mohuujer and Anscrur I am not entitled to the same 
"exalted pre-eminence, as the divine Mbtaffa possessed over all the p p  

phets. Am I to believe it possible that thou shouldst be blind to the 
" superior glory of my kindred in the catalogue of the martyrs ? Must I 
a bring to thy recollection the names of my couzin Obaidah the son of 
"Hlreth, who bled in the field of Beder; of my uncle Hamzah the prince 
" of martyrs, who fell at Ohud, or of my brother Jauffer, who died by the 

sword of the infidels at MQItah ? But why should we refer to departed 
excellence, when the very unbelievers associated in my cause must be 
pronounced in all respects so much superior to the most distinguished 
of thy party. In  this place, were i t  not that God hath interdicted his 

'' faithful servants from the vanity of self applause, I might, perhaps, not 
otherwise unseasonably, introduce some notice of those numerous excel- 

'' lencies which have shed such untarnished lustre upon my family, and in 
terms from which no true Mahommedan could for a moment withhold 

" his belief. The apparent escape from thy recollection of the illustrious 
4b deeds of my performance has however in some degree rendered the vain- 
"glorious recital unavoidable. Once more, son of Hinda, be advised to 
" restrain thy ambition, lest I should be provoked to the disclosure of 
'' odious and fearful truths. Check thy too aspiring soul from the pre- 
6' sumption of setting thyself on an equality with one of the miraculous 

productions of the Creator's wisdom ; with one whom he hath endowed 
" with such surpassing knowledge of hie mysterious works ; with one 
" who assures thee, that it is the overflowing of his benevolence towards 
" his fellow creatures, that hath alone withheld him from foregoing long 
" since all i~tercourse with man. As to thy presumptuous and insolent 
s' demand with m p e c t  to tbe murderers of Othman, I tell tbee plainly 
" that the right of avenging his blood, of all men least resides in tbee ; 

neitber ia there any thing in this world further from my intentions, than 
" the surrender of their persons to thy mercy. Nevertheless, if the child-' 



A,H.XXXVI. " Fen of Othman demand juetiae on the destroyem of their father, h e y  
, A. D. 657. C c  shall redeive it to the utmost limit. But ehouldst thou still object 

f ib4b , 4L that my influence is too powerful to expeat such an act of justice.at 
W r -  hands, I again repeat, that if thou wilt in the first instance acquiesce in . 

the united decision of the prophet's most distinguished arsoaiates and 
auxiliaries, in favor ofmy authority; and then produce in my presence 

fl those concerned in the death of my predecessor, I pledge myself, that 
4' they shall suffer such punishment aa the law of God and the tradition8 

' 9' of his prophet may ordain. But in what language am I to express my 
'' astonishment at the intimation conveyed by the concluding sentence of 

thy letter9 that for me and for my friends thou bast nothing left but the 
4' sword" ! Son of that savage fiend who devoured the heart of my uQcl0 
q' Hamzah ! from whom didst thou learn, or where didat thou experience 
'' that the race of AbdulmQltlub ever avoided a conflict with their enemies, 
" or shrunk from the decision of the sward ? Check thy impatient ardour 
4' until I approach ; thou wilt then too soon behold the glittering of those 
4' scimitars, which are yet reeking to the hilt with the blood of thy brother2 
'' of thy paternal and maternal uncles i of tby mother and moat of thy 
" kindred. For the residue, victory is at the, dispoaal of that Almighty 
4' being, wha controuls the issue of ewnts. Farewel." 

ROW? 
This letter was oonveyed to Damascus by Termnh the son of Auddy. We 

.qouft3i. cannot however omit to observe, that in substance, though it &tteriallg 
differs from that which ia reaorded by the author of the Rouzut usauffa, 
we have chosen to introduce into these pqges that which we fiod ia a s u b  
requent writer of established credit, ao more concentrated, and direct in i ~ s  
reference to theletter of Mauweiah. But whatever the nature of its eon- 

tenfs, the bearer of it acquitted himself of his mission with spirit an4 
fidelity, a ~ d  pleaded the rightn of hie sovereign with such extraordioa ry 
circumstances of intrepidity, that several writers have conceived them of 
~u$cient importance to be recorded 4t length ; he returned, potwitbstand- 
ing, without producing wy remarkable effect upon the minds of e i the~  
Mauweiah or  his followers ; god oommuniaated to the Khalif the result of 
bis embassy, and of the obaervatioos whiah he had an apportunity of mak. 
jng on the s a t e  of affairs in Syria, Among tbe chieftains employed under 
the authority of Othman io administering the affairs of the distani provinces, 
and whom, on his accession, Ally had summoned to submit to his povem. 
pleot, were Jerreir the son of Abdullah Vl Bekheli, and Aisbuth the son 



&'Reps UI Kendi: the former in charge of Hamadaun, and the adjoining A.H,XXXVI: 
mountainous districts ; and the latter, in that of Azerbaijaun. Both of **D-667- 

these, subsequent to the battle of the camel and the reduction of the insur- RO,,,~ 

gents at Bassorah, had, however tardily, submitted to Ally, and were now use-. 

present on the return of his last messenger from Damascus. 
Notwithstanding the repeated ftai\ures which he had experienced, and 

his entire conviction of the determined blindness and inflexible obduracy of 
Maurveiah, the mind of Ally continued to revolve on further expedients to 
induce his antagol!ist to acknowledge his authority, without resorting to 
the last irrevocable appeal. He now, therefore, at a consultation withShis 
most confidential adherents, proposed that some one from among the most 
distinguished of the prophet's companions, should be selected for another 
embassy to Damascus; to try whether some argument of impartial reason- 
ing might not yet be found, to prevail upon biauweiah, by a timely submis- 
sion, to avert the decree which impended over him. Jerreir the son of 
Abdullah grasping at tlie proposal with apparent eagerness, immediately 
offered his services on the occasion ; urging that the numerous relatives 
whom he reckoned in Damascus, would be a sufficient pledge that Mau- 
weiah would never dare'to treat his admonitions with contempt. From s 
selection of this person, however, the Khalif was as strenuously dissuaded 
by Malek Ashtur, who avowed with little reserve, that the fidelity of 
Jerreir himself was not yet entirely free from suspicion. Upon this, the 
latter, angrily demanding by what part of his conduct he had merited the 
apprehensions, which he seemed disposed to awaken to his prejudice, 
Malek replied, without hesitation, that when, in the commencement of 
his reign, Ally had written to require his presence, he did not appear to 
think it at all necessary to comply with the summons; neither did he, in 
fact, condescend to quit his government of Hamadaun, un ti1 the conteat 
with Telhah and Zobait had terminated in favor of the rightful chief of the 
believers ; when perceiving that he had no other place of retreat, he found 
himself in a manner compelled to seek the shadow of his protectionj, 
Nevertheless, without attending to the reflections of Malek Ashtur, Ally 
resolved on accepting of the offer of Jerreir ; and having furnished him 
with other necessary instructions for his conduct, he charged him ta 
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invite Mauweiah once more to his allegiance ; if he found him d i s p o d  
to comply, it was well ; otherwise he was to apprize him that he should 
no longer delay the denunciation, which, as the prophet's legitimate 
successor, he was authorized to issue. Although the tardy submission of 
Jerreir might in some degree have warranted the suspicions of hIalek Ash- 
tur, he does not appear to have betrayed the trust reposed in him on tbis 
occasion, however he might have been overreached by the temporizing 
policy of Mauweiah, by whom he was treated, on his arrival, with peculiar 
and distinguished respect. After a detention of four months, when Mau- 
weiah had secured from the Syrians an entire concurrence with his views, 
he  was at last dismissed, with the following definitive reply. Let Ally 

know from me, that henceforth he may wash his hands of the allegiance 
" of the Syrians ; nay further, announce to him the united determination 
bb of the people of this province to take up arms in opposition to his author- 
" ity, and to avenge the blood of Othman ; and that he must therefore pre- 

pare for war, since matters are now arrived at that crisis when every 
other appeal must be nugatory and unavailing." 
Although it is beyond measure irksome to pursue the author through 

every tedious digression, the following exhibits the character of Mauweiah 
in so curious a p i n t  of view, that however bordering on the ludicrous, we 
have not been able to dismiss it altogether from our recital. Subsequent 
to the arrival of Ally's el~voy at Damascus on this occasion, Mauweiah 
had been induced, at the suggestion of his brotherauttebah, to solicit the 
counsels and assistance of Amrh Auss ; and it is here affirmed, that it was 
in consequence of this application, that Amrh and his two sons quitted 
their retreat in Palestine in the manner formerly related. When he reached 
the Syrian capital, Mauweiah laid open to him, at a secret conference, the 
true state of his a5airs; in which he acknowledged, that among the 
difflculties with which he was surrounded, there were three circumstancea 
by which he was more immediately and particularly embarrassed : first, 
was the escape from imprisonment of Mahommed the son of Abh Khoz- 
zeifah ; next was the menacing posture assumed by the emperor of Con- 

.rtantinople;* and last was the message transmitted by Ally through 
Jerreir, importing that if the Syrians were any longer withheld from their 
allegiance, he was to prepare for bortilities. ~ m r b  observed in reply, that 
with respect to the eecape of the son of Abh Iihozzeifah, it ought not to 

. The emperor Consans the lld. the grandsop of Herpclius. 



give him any aerious concern, since, tbough he might be able to  elude his A ~ H J ~ ~ X ~  
punuit, he was not capable of doing him an injury of any magnitude. **I)* 657. 
Neither did he conceive the indications 'on the part of the Greek emperor ROUZII~ 

of much greater importance, since it would be always in his power to mu& 

purchase the forbearance of that prince, by the enlargement of such of his 
subjects ae were in captivity in the Syrian territory. But, in hie mind, 
the difficulty which demanded his most eerious consideration, was that 
which arose from the contest in which he was about to be engaged with 
the son of Abdtauleh ; to whom in point of blood and affinity, as well as 
in personal qualifications of every kind, the whole world seemed d i s p e d  
to assign a decided superiority over him. " And yet" replied Mauweiah, 

he could favor the death of Othman ; could stimulate the sedition to  
which he fell asacrifice; could bring about the dispersion of his friends, 

U and trouble the pure draught of harmony with the noxious weeds of 
" envy and malevolence. His precedence in Isslam and his consanguinity 
6b with the noblest of the human race," rejoined Arnrb, "are, notwitbetand- 
sc ing advantages to which thou hast no pretensions." "All this may be 

very just," said Mauweiah, " and may be so blazoned to the public ; and 
yet, with all thy boasted claims to propinquity, and superior sagacity, I 

bb think, if I were so disposed, I am not without sufficient comprehension 
of mind to make a dupe of even Amrh." ' " I am no stranger" added 

AmrQ, to  thy genius for deception, nor to the varied resources of tby 
bb craft ; however, while 1 have thee in my eye, and am aware of thy 

intentions, I also think I can venture to challenge the utmost exertion 
" of thy arts." To  this, Mauweiah declined giving any direct or immedi- 
ate answer, but having for some time engaged his attention on a different 
aubject, he suddenly requested that he would allow him to whisper a 
secret of the very first importance in his ear; Arnrh, without the smallest 
suspicion, inclined his head, when Mauweiah seized him by the ear with 
his teeth, and demanded, if, for once, he would not confess that he had 
been completely outwitted ; since,, as there was no one present but them. 
selves, the precaution was entirely euperfluons, and his simplicity the 
more egregious. 

Mauweiah then desired that this species of discourse might be discon- 
tinued, and that he ~ o u l d  henceforth cordially unite with him to remove 
Ally out of the way, and 80 render themselves masters of the world. 



A . ~ . X X X V ~ .  AmA persisted however in maintaining that the barter of his eterod 
A. R. 657. welfare, for the mere prospect of temporal advantage, was with him an 

Habeib obstacle not to be eapily surmounted ; wliile it was manifest to all men, 
ameyr.' that an alliance with him in the hostilities which he was mieditating against 

Ally, must itlevitahly terminate in the most disgraceful and disastmus 
issue. Rut if, after all, circumstances should ultimately compel him to 
associate with Mauweiah, it appeared but reasonable that the latter should 
make sonle considerable exertion to gratify and promote his wishes, as a 
balance to these obv:ous hazards. Mauweiah observed, that he did not 
feel the smallest repugnance to gratify him to the utmcst extent of his 
views, which he accordingly requested he would freely explain. Arnrh, 
without lurther hesitation, ni.owed, that when Egypt and its dependencies 
should be subjugated, the summit of his ambition was to be put in posses- 

' rion of that province. Mauweiah here demanded, how he could be 
expected to relinquish the province of Egypt, a country not inferior ta 
Jrhk itself: to which AmrCfi replied, that when he was master of the whole 
world, the territory of the Nile was surely not too much to fall to his 
ebare. Mauweiah, f6r the present however, declined giving him any 
positive answer on the subject, and here the conference broke off, But 
the result of the interview being c~mmunicated to his brother, it drew 
upon him the severe censure of the latter, who ridiculed the absurdity of 
his scruples, in neglecting to secure, at any price, the friendship of such 
a man as Am&, whose policy, whose wisdom, and solidity of judgment, 
were not to be surpassed by any one of the age in which he lived ; much \ 

more so at the hazard o fa  vague promise, which, in all probability, it would 
never be in his power to fulfil. The hint conveyed by this last suggestion, 
di I not escape the intelligence of Mauweiah ; the next day he procured 
another interview with AmrO, at which, after loading him with caresses, 
be did not fail to gratify him with the promise he seemed so ardently to 
desire, and which he now confirmed by a written contract, subscribed by 
all the Syrian nobility. 

The friendship between theae two personages being tbus established on 
the solid foundation of reciprocal interest, the last expedient put in prac- 
tice by Mauweiah, in order to indurate the hearts of the Syrians in their 
animosity against Ally, was to engage the influence of their national chief, 
Sherjei) the son of Semmet, the Kendian, whom, at the instance of Am& 



,he had now invited to Damas~ue ; and upon whom, during (his journey, A.H.XXXV~~ 
* 

be conjrived to irnpose the belief, by the discourses of certain of his A.D. 657. 

adberenta placed at proper intervals on the route, that Ally had at least R ~ ~ z ~ ~  
openly countenanced, if indeed, by his intrigues to stimulate the perpetra- u d W  
tors, he was not the principal cause of the murder of Othman. that 
wrought upon by these impressions, Sherjeil on his arrival at Damascus 
publicly declared to beuweiah, that if, what he had heard from oo many 
individuals, whose veraaity he could not su.spect, 'were to be depended 
on, and he (Mauweiah) submitted to auknowledge the authority af tbe 
son of AbQtailleb, he would immediately drive him out of Syria. To  this 
the crafty Mauweiah replied, by demanding, how be uould posrPibly be 
suspected of eptertaining sentiments in any degree hostile, to those, witb 
whom his interests were so closely ideotified, and than whom he p o d  

. no other source of refuge or protection ? But when She jeil proposed, in 
the a r d ~ u r  of resentment and indignation at the suspected guilt of Ally, 
that Jerreir, who was still at Damascus, should be immediately d i m i d  
to oommunicate to his sovereign the united and bootile rwlution of tbe 
Syrians; Mauweiah suggested the expediepcy of delitying his ultimate 
dispatch, until Sherjeil should have employed the influence; whicb he wo 
known to possess throughout every partof Syria, to prevail upon the inha- 
bitants to swear fealty to, and unite with him in a~engiag the blood OF 
Othman, upon Ally and his adherents. , 

In concurrence with this'intimation, She jeil amordingly w d e  a oircuit 
of the whole province, representing the conduct of Ally in the odious 
coloun which suited the designs of tbe party whose cause he had espoused; 
he persuaded them, that after wading through the blood of his murdered 
oovereign, to the usurpation of all the provinces of Iselw, that of Syria 
alone excepted, the son of AbQtauleb was now also prepariogs to -tend 
his uaurpatioos hither, and was advancing at the head of an army inured 
to rapine, for the expreus purpoce of exterminating the undending inha. 
bitants, At such a orisis, he proceeded to aqure them, that the only 
person he aauld paint out, os, by his power and abilities, best qualified to 
oppose the danger, was Mltuweiab ; and after urging every arg& 
men t w l ~ ~ c b  he could invent for the purpose, he concluded by averri~g, 
that their salvation absolutely depended on their associatiog to avenge the 
bled of *ir injured sovereip. By them wd similar staterpen@ be ao .b 



AH,-, rucaeeded in misleading his credulous countrymen, that they yielded to 
A, D. 657. the delusion, and having made every necessary preparation for war, - 

h u s u t  anxiously expected their final orders to join the standard of Mauweiah. 
w. And it wae after theco-operation of the Syrians had been thus irrevocably 

secured, that Jerreir wes dismissed for Khfah, with the definitive reply 
already noticed in a preceding page. 

On his return from this fruitless legation. ~ e r r e h  was again exposed to 
the most violent animadversions on the part of Malek Ashtur ; who did 
aot  heeitate to ascribe its unsuccessful issue to his egregious credulity, 
aad his entire misapprehension of the importance of the negociation so 
unadvisedly entrusted to his management ; at the same time he very 
boldly expressed his conviction to the Khalif, that had his choice on the 
occasion fallen on himself, the matter would have terminated very differ. 
ently ; for that he would either have taken Mauweiah by the throat, and 
so brought the dispute to a concluvion by the most summary of all procesl 
gee ; or, at all events, have so exposed the character of that spuzvn of the 
b t w r  of &I$, as should forever have dispossessed him of the influence 
which he appeared to have so unworthily established over the Syrians, 
I n  vindication of his conduct, Jerreir as confidently asserted, that so far 
from the success with which Malek Ashtur had so modeetly httered him- 
=If, his negociation would, with much greater probability, have terminated 
in his falling a sacrifice to the vengeance of the Syrians, by whom he was 
considered a principal in the assassination of Othman. The altercation 
continued with some warmth, particularly on the side of Malek Ashtur, 
who persisted in his assertion, that the mission had failed through the 
credulity and miomanagement of the envoy, whom he again stated to have 
been grossly overreached by the subtile devices of Mauweiah; neither did 
he entirely acquit him of indulging a secret attachment for that prince; 
since he could no otherwise account for his studied representations of the 
unanimity of the Syrians in the hostile designs against the legitimate author. 
ity of Ally ; while by exaggerated reports of the numbers and strength of 
the adverse party, he embraced every opportunity of exciting alarm. 
Here Jerreir could no longer forbear interrupting bim by a demand why he 
did not undertake the journey himself, and establish these boasted claims 
toeuperior talents, by something more than bt~re and arrogant assertion ? 
On which Malek observed that the matter had been so completely marred 

t 



thher through his folly of corruption, that the skill or exertion of any A , H . x ~ .  
ather colild be now of no, avail. At this, Jerreir appearing considerably A. D-657- 

embarrassed, his accuser proceeded to declare that it only required the ~~~~t 

Bhalifs perqiasion to place him and some others equally entitled to con- ~58uffi. 

hdence, in sufficient security, until such time as the contest with Mauweiah 
ehould have been brought to a conclusion. Not a little enraged at such 
treatment, Jerreir, the same night, left Kfifah without permission, and 
with part of his family retired towards Berkessia, probably the town of 
that name which lies on the Euphrates. 

While the practices of Mauweiah had been in wme respects extensively 
successful in adding to the strength of hie party, and detaching from that 
of his antagonist, there were others in which he experienced very mortify- 
ing failures. Of these he appears to have been expressly forewarned by 
.the admonitions of AmrQ, particularly: with respect to the citizeos of 
Medeinab, whom he described under three classes, from neither of which 
it was reasonable to expect any aubstantial support. First were those 
who had longsinceengaged in the service of Ally, which they were not 
very likely to relinquish on a simple invitation from Mauweiah, although it 
wao very possible by such a proceeding to render their attachment to their 
acknowledged sovereign, the stronger and more indissoluble. The next 
were the remnant of the friends of Othman, so humbled, and so totatiy 
destitute of resources, as to make it of very little importance in the a i r s  
of this life, whether they were friends or foes. And thirdly, he adverted to 
tho& who had withdrawn from society, and who appeared to regard the 
future welfare of their souls, as depending an a total unconcern with the 
disputes of either party. Of course, a letter from Mauweiah vas not 
much calculated to produce any movement, or change of sentiment, among 
persons of such a description. But if, notwithstanding what he could urger 
to the contrary, Mauweiah still conceived it advisable to open a correspon- 
dence with Medeinah, it behoved him to beware, that, though no advantage 
should arise, it might not at all events be productive of any injury to 
his cause. 

In the letter, which, according to the resolution to which he determined 
to adhere, Mauweiah addresses to the citizens of Medeinab, we find him 



L . H . ~ I .  reiterate theamasation# against Aily, of his.partici~ation in the conspiracy 
A. D. 657. against Othman, and of his hdvimg dubseqaentfy entertained the Lonspira- 

b,, tors among the principal members of his court and government. That he 
& bimoelf, 8s the nearest kinsman oPOthman, was preparing to avenge his 

death, and in order to brimg the trldrdererj to justice, t-ci dernaad' from Ally 
the wrredder of the delinquents ; with whikh, if he complied, his person 
h w l d  Ix safe from b u r y .  That the question of sovereignty might then 
be referred to a committee of electm, on the system recommended by the 
illustrious authority of Omar. In the mean time that the object of his 
calling their attention to these particulars, was to apprize them of his deter- 
mination to cornmenbe immediate hoetilities against Aily, in the event that 
he should still persist in protecting the assassins ; and to invite all among 
the good people of W e i n a h  that oontinued tacherish thememory of their 
injured sovereign, t o  hasten wimout delay to loin the standarc\ of hIau. 
weiab. To this, as well as to othwletters of a similar import, which he 
had transmitted abmt the same period to -4bdullah the son of Omar, to 
Saud.-eWoLauss, and to MBhommed the son of Mhslemah the ansaur, he  
received such replies as were equally mortifying 8nd unfavo~table to his 
.views. 

The son of Ornu, whom i t  iw said he was induced to d r e s s  at the 
instance of his brother Obaidullah theexeoutiowr of PIorrnQzan, testified 
in hie anower his astonishment in particular, that Mauweiah should presume 
to urge him with e solicitation, which tended to imbtr~e his hands in the 
blood of the prophet's companions, in mere conformity to the dictates of 
his oknwill, qnd in proeecu'tion of his own ambitious projects, under the 
too palpable pretext of avenging the blood of 'Othman. if, in secluding 
himaelf from the world, Mauweiah had been led to imagine that he was in 
any degree actuated by a spirit of animosity towards Ally, he was most 
g d p  deceived,: on the contrary, if there was an inducement sufficiently 
atrong to prevail upon him, in any circumstance, to draw his sword in the 
contest which had destroyed tha peaceof his countrymen, hewas influenced 
by the strongest private motives to support the just pretensjoqs of that 
exalted and d~tinguisbed prince, in the ranks of whose adversaries, God 
firbid, that ever he should be numbered. Of that illustrious mo~tal, whose 

, pre-eminence was as far beyond any thing to which Mauweiah could 
paire, ae hiss9tion OCI earth, and his merit is Iss lb  were more conspi- 



CMUB and egdted ; dace y m + t y  h i v e d  firom the favour .af the moet aH.xXXYr. 
high, was as unimpeachably establiehed, aa hie claims to the succeseion AeD.657. 
were pwamount, and his exettibna in advancing the banners of his teli- Rouzut 

gion were superior to those of. all other m e n  : whose affinity with the w* 

prophet as .much s~iqmsged that which waa the b o a t  of others, as he pred 
ceded in tbe example which h e  hadsofrequently exhibited in the codic ts  
of the field of battle 8 of him, with whom, in the qualifications of the 
understanding, andthe virtues of the heart, the most illuatrio~ts ofthe com- 
paninos would shrirlk in the comparison. In  short, of the adopted brother 
of t h t ~ r  <p~aphet,  the husband of his virgin daughter, the parent of the 
most uobkmished of the soraa of men, the favoured youths first destined 
for ik ioheritance of paradise, He, wrth whom no one ever dared to 
contend with the hope of victory, or to resiot with achance of deliverance. 
Quit t~ng however this elaborate climax of panegyric* for which, in this 
fpstapce, like many others, the historian is probably indebted to his own 
invention, Abddlah is said to have closed his reply, by reassuring Maw 
weiab, that i t  was his invincibie abhorrence to the effusion of Mussulman 
blood alone, and no other reason, wtlich had compelled him to shut his- 
doors against the importunities of his fellow citizens. Neither did he 
forbear to remind him, that at all evedts, he possessed in- h k  own person 
claiqs, which, both in point of merit and lustre ofdescent, would ever pre- 
clude era his part, any aakoowledgement of subdina t ion  to the authority 
of SIauweiah. But that no consideration whatever should seduce him 
from that state of seclueion, to which, in the service of his maker, and in 
the hope of eternal mercy, he had determined to devote himself. And 
most happy should he have conceived his l a ,  - had that seclusion been 
chosen in some sequestered abode, equally removed from the arrogant pre- 
te~fsioea, and the ingratitude of mankind, This and similar answers, which 
he received from the other chieftains, by whom be was generally charged 
with the prosecution of his own ambitious views utrder the ckmk of aveng- 
ing the blqod of Othman, entirely entiqluiahed tbe bopeswhieb ~ a u w e i a b  
might have been led to entertain from that quarter ; and he was compelled 
under the bitter reproaches of Am&, to acknwledge the solidity of those 
WUW~S, by which he had been urgencly dimuoded from the experiment.. 



A . H . x ~ ~ .  His future measures became, therekre, necewariffconhaed to his prepam - - 
A, D. 657. tions for the war which was now inevitable. 

buZut Ally, on the othei hand, having received repeated proofs that all attempts 
mum. to terminate the dispute by negociatioo, would be fruitless ; and that the 

ambition of Wauweiah was not to be hambM, nor the animosity of 
AmrD to be appeased by any other medium than the sword, dispatched 
orders to expedite the march of the troops who had been directed from 
all the provinces subject to his authority, to join him in the neighbourhood 
of Kbfiah ; in consequence of which, he found himself, in a ahort spwe of 
time, at the head of an army, which, according to our author, for number 
and strength, was not frequently surpassed in the experience of former 
ages. The decision of Ally was now ultimately fixed for an immediate 
commencement of hostilities ; but as the earlier Khalifs in general evinced 
a patriarchal deference to the opinions of a fwrce and unconquered people, 
he called them together for the last time in the principal mosque of Kbfah, 
and &gain urged them to a strenuous exertion of their valour, against a 
faction which had proved itself equally rebellious against his just authority, 
and the sacred institutes of the KorPn. Against a people polluted with 
the blood of the prophet's companions, and the saints and apostlesof 
their holy religion ; which, it was not to be forgotten, they had only em- 
braced from a base principle of fear, or worldly ambition. He was pro- 
ceeding in his discourse to the assembly, when a person of the tribe of 
fi'eraurab, to whom authors have indifferently assigned the name of Areid 
and ,Arbidah, insolently interrupted him with a demand, whether he seri- 
ously proposed to imbrue their hands in the blood of the Syrians, their 
brethren and fellow citizens, in the same manner as he had already cornpel- 
led them to do with respect to thase of Bassorah and the followers of 
Ayaishah ; if such was the case, he deceived himself, for he trusted in 
God, none ;of those who heard him would support him in the design. 
Impatient of exp~essioas so insolent and injurious, Malek Ashtur called 
out to seize the author, who hastened to quit tbe mosque, and attempted 
t o  make hie escape from the town ; but being overtaken by some of t h e  
inbabitants, they beat him to death with their sandals. Tomark his disap 
probation, however, of this unwarranted indulgence of popular fury, Ally 
thought fit, afterwards, to order the fine of blood to be made g o d  to the  
hein of the deceased from the public treasury. In the mean time, in the 



presence of the same assembly, Malek Ashtur intreated the Khalif not to A.H.~YCXVL 
harbour a suspicion, that his friends were to be withdrawn from their A- D-657- 
allegiance by any such delirious absurdities, as those which had just 
offended his ears. That the faithful band which stood before him, were uufk 

attached to hie cause by every motive of interest and affection ; and had 
resolved that no consideration should ever induce them to abandon him ; 
not even in death, if fate had so ordained, which heaven forbid, that he 
should fall in the prosecution of his just vengeance against his enemies 3 

against whom he therefore urged him to  proceed with the fullest confidence 
in the fidelity and unalienable attachment of his followen. The protesta- 
tions of Malek Ashtur were seconded by some of the most distinguished 
leaders of the hlhssulman persuasion, among whom are to be found the 
names of A umar Yausser, of Sohul the son of Haneif; of Keyss the son 
of Saud Ebbaudah, and of Auddy the son of Hantem T&i9 and many others. 
There were however, still some exceptions, particularly among the 
dependents of Abdullah Mbssaoud, who, from a repugnance, as they said, 
to  engage in hostilities against those who professed the same religious 
observances, expressed a desire to be employed in defending the frontiers, 
or  in extending their conquests among the infidels. le this rqttest, they 
were indulged by ,4\ly, by whom they were accord'ingly directed to march 
towards Kazvein, u n d e ~  the orders of Rebbeiah the son of Husbm, whom 
he appointed to c n d ~ e t  them. 

About this period it had become, it seems, a practice among the the fol- 
lowers of Alky to imprecate and abttse llkuweiah and the Sy~ians, not only 
in c o m w n  conversaticm, but amidst the duties of divine worship ; of 
which, however, he was RO sooner apprized than he strictly forbad the con- 
tinuance a s  ~ e p u g n ~ w t  to the naturak mild~tess of his om disposition ; and 
when some of his chieftains requested ahat he bvoulci explain the motives 
of this species of hrbeamnce towards t l l e  acknowledged adversaries of the 
cause oftruth, he answered., that however justly his enemies might be YO 

stigmatized, he  d e p r e c d  the idea, that his friends should set the example 
in opprobiim a~dmledic t ion .  OR the contrary, it behoved them, when 
they raised their tmnds in invocation to heaven, instead of imprecating the  
divine wrath, to implore that their prayers might be reriprocally heard ; 
that the differences which had torn them asunder might be healed an4  
xecculciled ; tliat those who bad erred might be speedily rcstored to b 
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paths of  rectitude ; that their folly and inadvertencies, might be esrchn@ 
for that best species of kr)owletlge, a just senee of duty ; and that t h w  
who had so long languished in the thirsty mazes ofseduction, might be 
Bnally conducted to the fuuntain head of beoevdlence and truth. Them 
effusions, which appear toderive their origin from a purer source than what 
is to be discovered in the Mdssulman system of morals, xqv possibly have 
been ascribed to the idol of the Sheiahs veneration, to screen him from the 
charge incurred by his adhermts, of being tbe fimt toadoptthe formula of 
execration against tlieir adversaries. 

I t  being at last resolved to advance without further delay ap ins t  t b  
Syrian territory, proclamation was made at Kiifah, that the troops were to 
march, and encamp at k'uklieilall; where Malek the son of Jeib wae 
instructed to  distribute the several chieftains with their divisions lnta their . 

.respective statio~ls. In the end of the month of Shavaul,' havingappinted 
AbO hlbsshood the ansaur to be liis lieutenant at ILafdh, the Khalif ~epaired 
in person to the encampment. Alert: fie co~iti~lued for several days, until 
joined by Abdulld~ -4bbas with a reinforcement from Bassorah, which is 
eaid to have completed thearmy to ninety thousaud men. Among these. 
were included eigli ty of the companions of the field of Beider, and eight 
hundred af those fortunate personages who had either served at the reduc- 
tion of' Mekkdh, or submitted to the .prophet's divine . a~ tbo r i~y  at Hodei- 
biab. With the whole of this force, Ally now proceeded from Nokheilah, 
and having halted for the performance of &s devotions for t h e  morning, .at 
a.mosque by the road eide, and for those of now, in the district of AbB 
Mbsaa, he arrived at sunset af the same day on the banks of the Eupbrates; 
which he must have crossed immediately, as he is etated to have pitched 
hie tentson theoccasion on thesabaut, or canal of MedAein, probably 
the Neher-e-Melka, about h t y  miles above HeHah. The folkowing day 
he entered the metropolis of Noushirvan. From thence, by aucceseive 
rtages, of which we are nat furnished witb the detail, he cantiaued his 
progrem to the bavndary of Arab~an Irak ; where his bistwjans bave been. 
pleaeed to lay the scene of a miracle wrought by the son of Abutauleb, in 
the discovery of a bidden spring of water which had lain concealed f* 
ager, and in the conversion of the prior of a chrietian monastery, who eoor 
ofterwuds fell a martyr t o h ~ s  cause on the plains of Seffein. 

April, A. D. 657. 



I an hid departure from Mediein, Ally had established Saud the son of A.H.xlrxrr. 
&fussiiood, the uncle of the afterwards celebrated Mokhtaur, in the AD= 

v government of that city ; and detached Moakkel the son of Keyss with huzut 
three thousand horse towards Mossbl, with instructions to join him by wid. 
that route, and that of Nissebein ,* at Rakkah, towards which place he now 
directed his march with the mainbody of the army. The inhabitants of 
Rakkah, from an attachment to the memory of the deceased Khalif, still 
adhered to the authority of ~ s u k e i a h ,  and avowing their disaffection to  
the cause of Ally, refused to obey the orders which he had transmitted 
them to construct a hridge over the Euphrates, for the -passage of the army ; 
by which he'was compelled to draw off for the purpose of crossing thk 
river in some other quarter. Intimidated, hawever, by the menaces of 
Malek Ashtur, who threatened them with totat destruction if they persisted 
in their disobedience, they were prmi led  upon to comply ; and the army 
returning soon afterwards, crossed the Eup,hrates accordingly by the bridge ' 

which they had thrown over the river fix the purpose. 
Having thus planted his victorious banners on the opposite bank of the 

Euphrates, Ally was apprized by Zeiaud the son of Nausser, and Sherrei* 
the son of Hauny, two of his generals who had been already detached iil 
advance with twelve thousand men, that on their arrival at a station o a l l d  
Souri rbm, they found themselves opposed by asuperior force under W 
OOrUsselmi ; one of the most distinguished officers belonging to the party 
of Mauweiah, with whom they had determined-to avoid an action, untii 
he was in a situation to support them. Upon, this information, Maldr 
Ashtur, with three thousand men, was dirdcted to hasten to the assistaaca 
of the advanced guard, with discretioq to give battle to the trsopeof A M  
OQr. He  was imnlediately fallowed by Haushem the son of Auttebab, 
with a further reinforcemeot. With these additional reinforcements, Ma. 
lek Ashtur succeeded io forming a junction with Zeiaud, and in conformity 
with the instructions of Ally, a letter was addressed by these aseociata -.  
chieftains. to AM4 CUr, inviting him in cogent language b submit to the 
legitimate authority of their sovereign. 

The delivery of this letter was ent~usted to Abt'i Nadjedah, one of that 
descriptioe ot eathusiasts not unfrequently met with in the east, and 
one whose austerity and abstinence had acquired the utmost consideration 
with Ally. A person then serving with the troops of blauweiah afterwards 

*- Nisiibis. 



A~.XXXVI. related, that being stationed in the advanced post of Abhl OQlr's e n a m p  
A D* 657. ment, and observing one approach, whom he did not immediately recog- 

b u t  nize, be and his companions, rather in jest than earnest, threw themselves 
in his way, and detained him. Abh Nadjedah finding hirnsclf thus 
obstructed, began to reproach and abuse them, demanding, if brothers to 
the Devil as they were, they had not gone far enough in interrupting the 
path of the truly orthodox, without cutting off the intercourse of all 
believers itidiscriminatcly ? To which they answered, that the road was 
abundantly wide ; Abb Nadjedah rejoined, that the road to India and 
other unconquered regions was equally so ; whence was it that they did 
not rather throw themselves in the wily of the infidels? He then informed 
them that he was a messenger from the general of Ally's forces ; hlalek 
Asl~tur was the nanie he bore; peradventure, they might have heard of 
euch a person. And they accordingly conducted him to tlre camp of their 
chief. 

From his o h  relation it is further stated, that when Ahh NaGedah 
approached the tent of Abdl OOr, he observed two drunken soldien, who, 
inthat state, had just quitted the presence of their general,; and perceiving 
a carpet spread before the entrance of the tent, he, without any kind of 
ceremony, spurred his hone upon it. Some of the bystanders reproving 
him for his rude and disrespectful behaviour, and calling upon him to dis- 
mount, he noticed them no further than by remarking that to the impi- 
ous and the debauched, no respect was due ; he then entered the presence 
of Abhl Ohr, and without saluting, proceeded to tax him with the gross 
violations of the precepts of their law of which, both himself and his fol- 
lowers were guilty; and of which, the instances of shameful inebriety he had 
just witnessed, were the most undeniable proofs. Without makingany 
reply, Abbl Ofir sternly desired liim to explain the object of his mission. 
The letter of Malek Ashtur was now delivered, accompanied with such 
seasonable admonition as the messenger thought himself authorized to in- 
troduce on such an occasion, however to little purpose. Abdl Ohr com- 
mitted a few lines to paper, designedly composed in praise of Mauweiah 
end the house of Ommeyah, and with no further reply dismissed his 
unpolisbed visitant. The latter returned accordingly to Malek Ashtur, 
who consigned the obnoxious epistle to his own son, with strict charge to 
, p i e r y e  it carefully ; as he meant it as his justification with Ally for the 



mea$ute wwhicb he was about to pd-ue. And upon this he immediately A.EI.X?UW~ 
gave directions to pfepare for battle. A..D. 657. 

On this o~casioh Malek Ashtur assigned the mahagement of his right rtouzut 
wing to Zeiaud, that of the left to Sherreiah ; and to the sound of his mar- USSUB. 
tie1 musk, proceeded with confidence to meet the enemy, whom he found 
prepared to receive him.' From among those who arranged themselves 

' under his banners, Abhl Ohr singled out Abdullah the son of Mhnzer, 
whom he encouraged by every argument of pride and revenge to attack 
the person of Malek Ashtur, the murderer, as he stigmatized him, of the 
martyred Othman. This man professed himself, ' a t  first, degraded, in 
being placed on a par with such as Ashtur, than whom he presumed to 
think himself a thousand times superior ; but on the repeated importunity 
of his general, be suffered himself to be at last prevailed on, in an evil hour, 
to enter the lists with a warrior whom he affected so much to despise. 
Zeiaud was preparing to assail him, when prere~ted by Malek Ashturc 
who directly approached Abdullah and demanded his name. The reply 
was, that bf this he would soon be sufficiently apprized fro111 the vigour 
of his arm. On which Malek observed, that the question, on further con- 
sideration, was certainly superfluous, since it wasvery clear from his boast- 
ing, that he was one of those slaves of stupidity, the Syrians. H e  therefore 
advised him to retire, for that he was in the presence of his superior. 
Piqued by this retort, the Syrian condescended to a recital of his exploits~ 
and Malek Ashtur did not forbear to acknowledge, that indeed his fame 
had acquired sufficient celebrity. I t  was only to be lamented, that auch 
exalted renown was to be seen enrolled among those schismatics, who 
dared to raise the hand of rebellion against their just and legitimate Imum. 
To this, Abdullah objected, whether it could be denied that, during the 
days of the prophet, Mauweiah had exercised the sacred offlce of recording 
the effusior~e of divine inspiration. The truth of which was readily 
admitted, Malek Ashtur adding, nevertheless, that this war a trustto 
which he had only forfeited his claim, when on an occasion of dilatoriness . 
in attending to the prophet's summons, he could petulantly require that 
he might at least be allowed as much time to himself, as was sufficient to 
ratisfy the calls of hunger. H e  was proceeding alr a contrast to the failings 



A.H.XXXVI. of Mauweiah, to enlarge on the singular virtuea of Ally, when Abdullah 
A. D. 657. interrupted him, by freely subscribing to the truth of all he could advance 

R ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ,  on that subject ; he only begged to remark, that with respect to himself, 
nss~ffa. there was one important circumstance which might perhaps be allowed to 

supersede all other considerations ; he possessed at Damascus in specie 
and effects, property to the amount of two hundred thousand dirhems,* . 
exclusive of a numerous and beloved family. H e  now declared, however, 
&at, although his enpgements precluded his bearing arms against Mau- 
weiah, he should for the present decline a contest with the determined 
friend of his rival. And to co~firm his assertion, accordingly withdrew. 

This did not escape the observation of Abdl Odr, to whom it immedi- 
ately occurred, that he had suffered himself to be overreached by theaddress 
of Ashtur ; he therefore dispatched one of his horsemen, to repeat to him 
such arguments as he thought likely to reanimate his vindictive passions ; 
and the pride of Abdullah being accordingly stimulated afresh, he returned 
towards Malek Ashtur, hnd announced to him, that all animosities between 
them must be immediately terminated by the sword. A fierce and tedious 
combat ensued ; in which, after co~lsiderable exertion of courage and 
strength, victory declared at last for Malek Ashtur, who p e e d  his spear 
through the breast of his antagonist. The elder brother of Abdullah, who 
advanced to avenge the death of his relative, and another Syrian warrior 
encouraged to enter the lists with Ashtur, were successively destined to 
yield to the superior prowess of this intrepid chieftain. A third Abdullah, 
the son of MQterruf, next approached to tempt his fate, but being recog- 
nized by his opponent, the latter demanded what could be his motive to 
disregard the obligations of hospitality which subsisted between them ? 
The son of MQterruf acknowledged the existence of such an obligation, 
and as a proof that he considered it inviolable, declined the contest. H e  
had accordingly turned away to rejoin his associates in the line of battle, 
when to the surprise of those who bpheld him, Malek Ashtur deliberately 
otruck off hie head, exclaiming '' when thou hast done evil, beware of all 
'' around thee." And to Zeiaud, who naturally requested an explanation 
of this extraordinary act of perfidy, he alleged that it was no more than a 
measure of just retaliation ; for this aame person at the battle of the camel, 
being about to engage with Kaussem the nephew of Zeid the son of Sfijan, 
told him, that, as the friend of his father, he could not but request that he 

* About C N s l .  68, 8L 



would withdraw ; and the unfortunate youth, retiring w i h t  ba8pkiod, A . H . ~ ,  
received his.mortal .wound from the hand of the traitor. A. D. 657. 

. Malek Ashtur having given one further proof of superior prowess, h u e u t  
Intimation was now conveyed to him from ~ b h l  OQr, that as there were a uwfBt 

thousand, such as those who had already afforded him some expehnae of 
valour and skill, yet in reserve within the ranks of his army, any further 
exhibitions of individual gallantry could only serve to protract the find 
decision of the contest. H e  th'erefore proposed that the action should 
immediately become general. This Malek A&tur no longer declined, 
and he accordingly directed his army to close in all points with the enemy. 
I n  the heat of the battle he requested that his companions in arms would 
point him out the adveme genenl, that he might hwe an opportunity of 
surveying the man whom hlauweiah thought worthy of so many distin- 
guished honors. Abhl OQr, mounted on a grey horse, had at this moment 
taken hie station on an opposite rising ground, and the attention of Malek 
Ashtur was directed towards him as the person for whom he sought. 
Havingalready repeatedly failed in his endeavours to provoke him to a 
personal conflict, he determined, as a k t  attempt, to employ a distinguished 
soldier of the name of Senaun, once more to convey to him tbe defiance of 
Malek Ashtur. AbOl Ohr persisted in declining the invitation, and 
charged the messenger to inform his general, that the man whose folly or 
disloyalty could 'influence him first to daluminate, and then to murder his 
sovereign, was not on a par with the general of Mauweiah ; neither should 
he descend to combat with such an inferior. Being thus compelled to 
relinquish the object, wbich, for some time, appears to have engrossed a 
considerable part of his attention, Malek Ashtur commiued the event to 
the combined effort of his soldiers. The battle continued through the day 
without apparent advantage to either army ; but under cover of the night, 
that of AbOl OQr drew off with some precipitation to join the main bocly' 
under Mauweiah ; the general advancing as his reason for quitting the field 
to  the enemy, that he conceived his master's interests best promoted, by 
retreating before he should have suffered the ignominy of a disgraceful 
defeat : for which he received the applause of Mauweiab, who shortly 
afterwarda set the whole of hh troops in motion towards the Euphrates ; 



A.H.XXXVI. Abdl Obt being again detached in advance, in order to chuse such a situ- 
A. D. 657. ation as might be convenient for the encampment of the army. After a 

R ~ I I Z U ~  careful survey, the plains of Seffeine, in former ages covered with superb 
wfFL stcucturee, the monuments of Grecian or Roman grandeur, were fixed 

upon for the purpose : and as it possessed the important advantage of com- 
manding to a considerable distance the only access to the waters of the 
Euphrates, AbOl OOr was also stationed with ten thousand men to guard 
the communication, with instructions to cut off all supply of that 
most necessary element from the troops of Ally. 

Rfauweiah had not long placed his army in this adolrntageous position, 
whenAlly approached and pitched his camp in the same neighbourhmd ; 
and the followers of.the army proceeding towards the channel of the 
Euphrates for a supply of water, found themselves completely intercepted 
by the force under A b u  Oar, and returned, with no small disappointtnent, 
to communicate this unwelcome piece of information to their chiefs. 
Under such circumstances, Ally was reduced to the necessity of employing 
a deputation to Mauweiah, in order to persuade him, if possible, to 
relinquish an advantage which appeared so illconsistent between 
kindred, though qt present hostile tribes ; and which, in fact, as he wished 
10 represent the matter, could have but little irlfluence in adjusting the 
dispute, which, from quarters so remote, they had drawn their armies 
together to decide ; he recommended to him to withd~aw the obstacle, or 
be responsible for the slaughter which must immediately ensue ; at the 
same time, assuring him that had it fallen to his lot to be possessed of 
such an advantage, the comrnunicatlon with the river should have been 
equally free to both armies. An assertion in the sincerity of which, how- 
ever questionable the policy of such a concession, the acknowledged 
magnanimity of Ally, as evinced in a variety of instances, will entitle him 
to full credit. The subject of this message was communicated by hlau- 
weiah to his courtiers, the majority of whom maintained that the advan- 

- tage which they had so fairly anticipated, was not to be inconsiderately 
abandoned. That the adversaries to whom they were opposed included a 
great proportion of Othman's murderers. That the measure which true 
policy called on Mauweiah to pursue on this occasion, was not leesiprudent 
than just, in retaliating upon the oppressors of that injured prince, the 
miseries to which he had been exposed, when, during so many days ir, 
which they held him besieged in his palace, they refused him the smallest 



supply' of the same necessary element. independently of these consider- A.HJU[KP& 

ationcl, it was urged moreover,that should Ally, by the means which they A *  D- 657. 
1 

thus earnestly recommended, be compelled to decamp in search of a b u r n t  
situation more commodious, it could not be considered as milch inferior u s s m  

. - 
to the disgrace of a defeat. 

To all this, however, a person no less considerable than the experienced 
and politic Amrh signified his decided dissent ; remarking, that it was 
absurd to imagine, that, wit11 the warlike legions of Irak at his heels, and 
the stream of the Euphrates before their eyes, Ally would suffer his army 
to perish of thirst. That they came to contend for the honors of the 
Ktlelaufut, not fortbe paltry consideration of a skin of water. After much 
furthkr debate, at the close of which, Wulleid the son of Aukkebah, not 
satisfied wrth declaring his opinion, that the approach to the Euphratee 
should continue to be shut up against Ally and his followers, but further 
expressing his hope, that on the day of general retribution they would 
find tllemselves equally interdicted from the fountain of eternal bliss; 
Saussa the son of Soujan, the person deputed by Ally on this oceasion, 
with more warmth than prudence interrupted, to remind him of the 
degradation which he had suffered from Othman, for having dared to per- 
form the functions of the Imaumut when in a state of brutal intoxication ; * 

and that such reprobatti and abandoned hypocrites as himself were far 
more likely to be the ohjects of divine retribution, than the insulted 
Ally, and the associates of his righteous cause. Enraged at observations 
so intemperate, the attendants of lllauweiah drew their swords, and would 
have fallen upon the author, had not their master interposed his crmplanda 
to respect the character which he bore; not reflecting, observes the histor- 
ian, that while lie discountena~lced an act of violence against his ambassa- 

. 

dor, he felt no scruple.in arming thousands against the life of the rightful 
prince of the believers, and the legitimate successor of the rnesaenger of 
C;oJ. I-le was then dismissed with the reply, that hlauweiah was resolved 
not to forego what he considered to he the earnest Of future victory. 

Although it is not easy to conceive that such an application ehauid have 
terminated in any other result, the failure is said to have occasiaped tc, 

Ally considerable vexation and perplexity ; perhaps not a little aggravated 
by tfle reflection that he had by some mealis or other suffered himself t a  
be so completely and unaccourjtably out generaled by his adversary. At 
any rate the aecessities of the army bccau:e so urgent as ta surpnss f u r t h ~  . 



LH.x~XVI. endurance, no part of the river being accessible to them, but at the dirt 
A. D.657. tance of two Fanangs, nor water procurable under the price of three 

h,,,, dirhems* for a leathern bottle. These distresses were represented to their 
assuffli. prince by Malek Ashtur and Aishauth the son of Keyss, who requested 

that they might be allowed with their swords to open the communication ; 
which they engaged to accomplish, or die in the attempt. Having 
obtained the concurrence of Ally, the two chieftains caused it to be pro- 
claimed throughout the eucampment, t l i ~ t  the rigtltful imaum had sancti- 
oned an attack upon the enemy, provided they did not yield a free passage 
to the river. In less than an hour upwards 6f ten thousand men had 
flocked to the standard of Aishauth, and an equal number to the tent of 
Malek Ashtur. After disposing of them in convenient order, the two 
ehiefrlns conducted their troops towards the waterir~g place ; Malek .4shtur, 
in animating language, directing the foot to advance within the distance of 
a spear's length in front of the cavalry, which followed slowly in their rear, 
until they approached thechannel of the Euphrates. When the moment of 
attack drew near, Malek Ashtur and his collegue presented themselves 
bare beaded to the enemy, whom they warned aloud $0 save themselves 
by  quitting the banks of the river, or be the accomplices in their own 
destruction. Abhl O h  replied on the other hand, that their object was 
not ofsuch easy attainment ; a little patience, and they should learn to 
estimate the force of those warriors who were prepared to receive them. 
On which Malek Ashtur at the head of the cavalry, and Aishauth at that 
of the foot, immediately closed with the enemy. 

A person who attended by the side of hlalek Ashtur during this actioq, 
subsequently related, that seeing him nearly exhausted with thirst and 
exertion, he begged the fainting warrior to accept of a'dreuaht of water ; 
which he declined, generously averring, that untilhis associates had allayed 
their sufferings, he scorned to avail himself of any personal indulgence ; 
and, at the same instant, being assailed by the enemy, he Irltshed among 
them, and laid seven of their bravest soldien in the dust. The thirst of 
Ashtur and his troops being, however, rendered at last intolerable by the 
heat of the weather, he directed all such as were furnished with mushuks, 
or leather water bags, to'follow him through the opening which he should 

About rixteenqxnce half-pew 



make in the ranks of the enemy, without quitting hL  pew, until they ha-, 
should have filled all the vessels. Which having said, he again threw him. A. D. 657. 

self upon the t roop  of AbQl Ohr, and piercing their line, made,good his h,,, 
way to the river, where he took post, while his followers were employed pmrfa. 

in supplying themselves with wateh The conflict now raged with aug- 
mented fury in the bed of the Euphrates, until perceiving his t r ~ o p s  evi- 
dently giving way before' the impetuosity of their assailants, and being 
already h a t e n  from the post w h i ~ h  he had been stationed to defend, Abel 
Obr dispatched a message to Mauweiah to apprize him of his situation. 
The governor of Damascus, mortified by tbe check t o  which his troops had 
been thus exposed, immediately s.ent Arnd with three thousand horse, 
either to sustain or cover the retreat of his general. Malek Ashtur n o  
sooner descried the approach of Am&, and recognized his person, than h e  
exultingly congratulated bis followers on the victory which was about to 
crown their efforts in the cause of truth and justice, against the advocates.of 
error and impiety: and covering himselfH'rfh hie shield, he urged  hi^ 
courser with irresistible impetuosity towards Am&, who eluded the furf 
of his assailant by retiring within the ranks of the Syrians. His arrival 
therefore, so far from retrieving the dsgrace of his party, appears on the 
other hand to have rendered the advantage of their opponents the more 
signal and decisive. The  Syrians were put to the sword in great numbers, 
many were drowned in the Euphrates ;- while the remainder fled for refuge 
to the camp of Mauweiah., The troops of Ally, on their part, estaldishing 
themselves in quiet possession of the watering place, and of the approaches - 
to the river, from which they had thus successfully dislodged the enemy. 

Smarting under the reproaches with which Amd did not fail to load him 
on the occasion, Mauweiah found himself now reduced to the necessity of 
applying to his rival for that indulgence, which, in similar circumstances, 
be had been so recently induced to withhold. For this purpose he selected 
twelve of the most distinguished individual8 of his party, who received hin 
instructioos to repair to the ;amp of Ally, to solicit his concurrence to a 
free communication with the Euphrates ; to  which, with a liberality of dis- 
position so congenial to his general character, that prince readily sub- 
scribed; desiring the deputies to make known to their employer, that with 
respect to the fullest supply of either his people or their cattle, they should 
on his part experience neither obstruction nor molestation. T b  



LEI.-, lnstance of extraordinary magnanimity when eantisted with the preeem 
A, De 657. dent exhibited in the conduct of Mauweiah, made a deep impression oil - 

the hinds of some of the delegates ; and one of them in particular, a c h i d  
belonging to the clientage of Abbl Oiir, immediately embraced the oppot. 
tunity of enrolling himself among the most zealous of Ally's adherent$, 

' Neither does there appear to have arisen on this head any further inter- 
ruption ; the troops and followem of either army passing and repassing to 
the Euphrates, from thence forward, with equal confidet~ce and freedom af 
intercourse. 

At the expiration of about seven 'diiys aftef the affair of the Euphrates, 
notwithstanding, Mauweiah proposed to his followen, to employ a detach. 
ment on the road leading towards Irak, in order to intercept the suppliea 
of provision, which the people were conveying from that quarter to the 
camp of Ally. In this he 'again experienced the decided opposition of 
Amrh, who reprobated the meabure,'as a miserable expedient, calculated 
to produce the same disgraceful issue as that which they had so recently 
been condembed to witness. Mau\~t?iah contended howevet-, on the other 
band, that it would be accompanied *itR estteme danger to attack Ally 
upon any direct or obvious plan of hostilities, supported a$ he was by a 
great majority of the coexiles and coadjutors of the prophet, and the 
noblest of the disciples of the Borln ; to combat therefore openly with 
such men, was to expose themselves to the certainty of defeat, while, by 
cutting off their supplies, as he proposed to do, the pressure of scarcity 
aad hunger must ultimately product: the ordinary results of discontent and 
diminution, if not of the total dispersion of his forces. AmrO persisted, 
nevertheless, in his endeavour to dissuade him from his design, as an use- 
l e a  exposure of his people to destruction, by the superior force, which, 
on the first intelligence, it would be at the discretion of ,411~ to direct 
ugainst them. Having, at all events, determined to carry his plan into 
immediate execution, Mauweiah ordered Abdurraihman the son of Kh$led 
to proceed without delay, and possess himself of the approaches from the 
countries on the lower Tigris and Euphrates. 

From the son of KhQled, however, he received, if true, no very flattering 
p m f  ofthe obedience which should have animated the chieftains, who 
followed hie standard. H e  was'taxed by this warrior with his gross parti- 
diq ineelecting bim for the post of danger, while the fairest portion of his 



Syrian domain was reeerved for the enjoyment of hie favorites. For his A,H.X-. 
own part, the cause which he had unfortunately espoused had not hitherto A. D. 657- 

produced for him the slightest circumstance of woridly advantage; and ROUZU~ , 
bemuch feared that on a future aweful day, the question which he should U S U ~ F ~  

be called on to answer, would not be, why he had not avenged the 
blood 6f Othman, but wherefore he had chosen Mauweiah in pre- 
ference to the eon Abiltauleb? This instance of refractory spirit, at  
which he was not a little displeased, compenecl Mauweiah to transfer the 
charge to Zohauk the son of Keyss, who accordingly hastened with one 
thousand hone to occilpy the roads from the Chaldean territory. As it had 
been foreseen, the people employed in conveying dates, butter, and oil, 
articlesof the first necessity with the Arabians, to the-camp of Ally, were 
very generally intercepted, and required to take their supplies .to that of 
Mauweieh, where they were assured of finding a most profitable market, 
The men of the caravan positively refused to furnish supplies to the ene- 
mies of Ally, though the profit of a dinaur on every dirhem were to be 
their recompence. Upon which they were, ofcourse, seiged with all their 
property, and conducted to Mauweiah. One of them, nevertheless, watch- 
ing an opportunity, effected his escape to the army of the Khalif, to whom 
he communicated the particulars of what had befallen his 'convoy, 

The fugitive, in reply to the inquiries of Ally, had desctibed the comman- 
der of the division of the enemy by whom he was intercepted, as being of 
great stature, with full connected eyebrows and distended nostrils, and a 
scar upon his cheek ; and the Kt~alif seems from this picture to have imme- 
diately recognized the person of Zohauk, of whose presumption and 
annoyance he demanded, which of his brave associates would next under- 
take to rid the army. Zeheir the son of, most probably, another Keyss, 
though not unlikely in such a contest, that one brother should be frequently 
opposed to another, very cheerfully proposed himself for the service ; and 
with not more than five hundred men, if our authority is worthy of credit, 
attacked and defeated Zohauk, and compelled him, with considerable loss, 
to rejoin the camp of Rlauweiah. This discomfiture appears to have 
afforded to A m d  a fresh occasion, which he did not neglect, of reproaching 
his general with the narrowness of that system which seemed to form 
the basis ofall his designs ; but in this respect, unless some stronger argu- 



;fi:)r)rfrrh. bleat, t h h  data f  rntitud f'orbeamnce, wadeped  .in snppwt ofhis ophieria 
.A. D. -617. by Am&, t n ~  ~ruet~ #rill probably feel disposed to think very dfirantly 

b u z * t  'h him on such an occasi6nl 'IYwie apparent advantagea cotrld not, 
'1QsllfP1L. 'however, prevent Ally from repeating his overtures Po Meuepeieh, once 

- 
&re inviting him, on friendb tertns, t o  submit to hk authority. &I, 
reEyilhg on the attachtwnt aad superior fom of an army now at&menbed 
,to one hundted add sixty thousahd fighting men, all advances of .such ar 
'nature wete henceforward rejected with greater pertmacity land lhwg&ar, 
*m r b  mr,lby* governor 0fI)masseN. 



CHAP. VIIf. 

T 0 avoid  he frequent contradictions apd interminable prolixity, with 
which the occurrences of the war of Se#eim have beep related by a 

variety of historia~m, -the author of the Rouzut ussu@ professes to have 
accommodated his ruaders with a trqnslation from the chronicle of Ab6 
fIaneifah of Daidr ,  as reducing the record of those events within some 
$eason&le compass, st %he eaple time that the work in question appeared 
$0 have established thestrongest claims to the belief ofthe orientals. The 
sqrative centinues to exhibit, notwithstanding, even to a disposition not 
lpore than ordinarily ifastidious, a mult~plicjty of individual exploits so 
&ormidably circumst,antial, and, at this distance of time at least, so void of 
intwest, that, with many w e  should perhaps be rather commended than 
blsmed,.in omitting them altogether. But as there may be others, never- 
.theless, to whom such details may pot be always irksome, we have been 
ii~duced to circumscribe such as appear in any degree worthy of recital, 
wjt,hm the licsits of a separate chapter ; to be either perused, or as might 
probably hpppen without cansiderable injury to his store of information, 
.ent,irely rejected at the discretion of the reader. A.H.XXXVR. 

During tile period of .three months,. cornprizing the first and second Rabbeia the 

Rabbeia, and fimt Ju,maraudy, which were consumed in insincere and I st and 2nd, 
and 

fruitless attempfs.to ~egociate aa adjustment of differences, the contending Jummaud, 

armies are stated to have I~een h w n  out in the preseqce of each other in he 
order sf battle, a& less than eighty-five di&rent times, and as often pre- A. D.657. - 
vented from engaging, by the intermediation sf the well disposed on either b,,zut 
side. But when the first month <If Jumrnaudy was expired, Ally caused ~seuffi. 

In tbe K-bolausmt ul akhbaur, we find it stated that Ally and his rival appeared on the 
sWi4c d WaiPe, bt.the last month ofjle year XXXVI, corresponding with June, A. D. 
4.57.. 

3~ e 



A.H.XXXVII. it to be announced to his competitor, that he should give him battle the 
A. D. 657. ensuing day. Accordingly, from the first day of the second Jummaudy* 

~~~~~t of the year thirty-seven, a series of coaflicts, more or less severe, diurnally 
.~~ufFfl. took place, until the appearance of the new moon of the succeeding month 

of Rudjub, when hostilities rnutualty ceased ; it being one of those months, 
during which, even in the obscure period of infidelity, the Arabian tribes 

I 

considered it unlawful t o  molest each other. 
While affairs were in this posture, two distinguished Mahommedans 

of the name of Abaderda and Abb lmauma reslkctivety, and both 
attached to the cause of Madweiah, could not forbear reilliring of the 
latter, since there could be no just dispute of Ally's superior pretensions 
to the throne of the Khalifs, tofurnish them with some consistent ground 
of justification for their conduct in drawing their swords against him. To 
this he replied, that they possessed a very competent plea, in the guilt of 
Othman's blood. But when they further demanded, whether that unfor- 
tunate prince had fallen immediately by the hand of Ally, of remotely by 
the hand of another, he alleged, that at any rate he protected the murder- 
ers ; whom, notwithstanding, if he eonsented to deliver up, he, M-&&, 
among all the Syrians would be the first to acknowledge his authority. 
With these stipulations on the part of Mauweiah, the two chiefs were 
accordingly authorized to  proceed to the camp of Ally ; where, however, 
the nature of their mission was no sooner made public, than they fbund 
themeelves beset on their arrival, by the best part of the army, to the num- 
ber of twenty thousand men, loudly proclaiming that they were, all of 
them, the destroyers of Othman. From which it was not di5cult to 
perceive that it must be little less than impracticable to produce the surren- 
der of such a multitude with arms M their hands ; and the delegates there- 
fore thought it convenient t o  withdraw from the encampment,. without 
persisting in e hopeless errand. For some reasons or other, from a prudeot' 
recollection, according to our  author, that tkere was safety m s e c t u ~ i ~ ~ ,  
they however immediately forsook the cause of Mauweiah, and appeared 
no further engaged in the war of Seffeine. 

Impatient at the delay of his envoys, or at some other cireumstapce not 
egplained, Mauweiah determined to repeat the overture, with, however, 

From the 1 Sth of November to the 12th of December, A, D. 657. 



m e  very material falteration ; namely, that if Ally would agree to the sur- A.H.XXXVa 
renderof the abnoxious party, Mulauweiah was willing to submit the question A. D- 657. 

of the Khelaufut to a committee of electors, in imitation of the precedent ~ o u z u t .  

which had been established on the demise of Omar. This proposal, it ussuff& 

fell to the lot of Jeib the son of Mdsellamah to communicate to Ally, but 
being saluted with the execration of that prince, be abruptly withdrew ; 
leaving him an angry assurance, that the period was at hand, when his 
feelings would probably be put to a much severer trial than what had 
then appeared to excite such unnecessary resentment. Another of the 
deputies employed on the occasion, professing tbat he was not aware of 
any adequate motive, either of prudence or policy, which could reasonably 
intluence the conduct of Ally, in refusing to deliver up the executioners 
of the late Khalif to  the disposal of Mauweiah ; he very explicitly declared 
that, in demanding the surrender of so many thousands of the bravest 
soldiers in his army, they seemed to have forgotten that they had required 
what was out of his power to perform. And with this reply the deputiea 
rcturned totheir gewral. 

The suspension of hostilities continued, nevertheless, if we may rely on A,H.XXXVI~, 
the statements of our original, from the first day of Kudjub to the last of Mohurrirn 

Mohurrim of the succeeding year, a period of seven months unmarked by the 30th~ 
A. D. 658. a single'act of bloodshed between the contending armies. At  the expira. Jdytbe79 

tion ofthis Geriod, on the last day of hlohurrim hfter sunset, Ally dis- 
patched a person to announce in the camp of his adversaries, that he had 
fulfilled his duty in abstaining from hostilities during the mhde of tbe 
months prescribed by the Law, &d the usages of his country ; and that on 

I 

his part, no exertion had been spared to reclaim them fram their errors. 
H e  now, therefore, for the last time, admonished them to return to their 
duty, with this solemn assurance, ibat the God of armies could never 
befriend the cause of treason and rebeliioa. 

The night preceding the first day of Suffur* was, of course, auxiously 
employed in for the impending conflict, aod' when morning 
appeared, Ally disposed his troops in order of battle. The whde of the 
cavalry he placed under the o~ders  of tbe veuerahle Aumer the son of 
Yausser, a: this period upwards of ninety: his illfantry under those ofAbdul- 
Idh Mnzzeyl. Aishauth the son of Kepss conducted the right, and 
Abdullah Abbas the left wlng. These were, according to the IIabeib 

8th oi July, A. D. 658, 



m 
~ , H , ~ X # v l r r ,  wseyp, frl~ther aubdtvided fnta esven bodlee, -u~der the + u b e r d h  

A, P, 6sa. directia~s of Malek Ashtur, (for whom, h m  preceding st-ents, we 
v 

Raprut .prepared to form far higher expectations) of Hiqer the son d Auddy, 
WMR~. She1 tb the son of Rebbeia, of Khbled the son of Mhemmer, Zeisud the son 

of Nsusaer, of Saueid the son Keys, and Keyssathe son of Saud Ebbaudsh, 
The great etandard was consigned to the care of Haushem the ooa of 

Auttebah Wokauss. On the other band, the lieutenant of Darnaocus 
committed his cavalry to the discretion of tlw experienced AmrQI, or, 
according to others, to that ~f Abdullah the aotl of Arnrb; M w l e m  'the 
son of Aukkebah directed the infantry. Obaidullah the san of the K U i f  
Omar appeared at the head of h i  right, and Jeib rke .son of ~heella&h at 
that of the left wing. His army was otherwise disposed, like that of his 
antagonist,into seven subordiuate divisions, subject to the orders of tbe 
same number of his captains, whose names it would be here unnsceasary to 
recite. Hia principal standard, ~otwithstanding what formerly passed 
.between them, was committed to Abdurraihman the soa of KhAted. 

Before he led them into action, Ally is represented, to have addreseed hia 
ooldiers to the following effect. After comparing the cauae in which they 
were engaged, to the ark of No&, in which, all who embarked were saved 
from perdition, while those who declined were precipitated iata the abym; 
be encouraged them, by tbe assurance of a pticipation in the joys of 
heaven w i h  Mahommed and the saints, to divest themselves of any 
melahcboly imprwione, whicb the prospect of the appoaehing eoaflict 
might have produced in their minds ; he r e e o m w d e d  to them to a d d m  
$heir vows and supplications to the throne ofOmnipotenee for support and 
victory ; to advance with steadiness aod eircumspaction to qleet the enemy, 
andwith an honorable determination never to inour the ignominious impu- 
tation of having fled betore him ; he positively intwdioted them, notwith- 
etaading, fFom the uommissian ofany hostility, until provoked by aggressiw; 
from contii~uing the slaughter when their adversaries should have taken to 
flight, agdfrom str~king at any p ~ r t  of the body which might be naked ,or 
epposed, In short, from inflicting; the stroke of death in any ease, but 
where their own lives were in jeopardy, and from o f f e r i ~  ko molest .or 
insult the weaker oes, under aby oircumetmce of prowoartion whatever, 
He lastly desired them to rejoice in the rememberance of the advantager 
with whicb they had been already distioguisbed by an all-gracious Creator ; 



to console themeelves with the reflection, that they \%-ere associated in  the A.H.xI('xVIII; 

destiny of their prophet's nearegt relative ; and most seriously to coosider A. D. 65% 
the shameful dereliction.of their duty, in  the contest to which be was about ~~~~~t . 

to lead them, as the assured pledge of indelible infamy in this world, and ussuffft. 

of eternal punishment in the next. At the close of his addresy, he accord- 
ingly proceeded to the field of battle, accompanied by his sons, by his 
couzin Abdullah -4bbas, and his nephew Abdullah the son of Jauffer, 
together with many others of the most distiuguished of those who survived 
of the associates, and protectors of the prophet's exile. 

The operations of the first day were, however, early terminated by an 
occurrence, .of which, the records of civil war will, perhaps, not unfre- 
quently furnish an example.. While the armies were in aweful silence 
expecting the signal to engage, a person of the name of Khedjel the son 
ofAthaul, presented himself before the ranks of Ally's line of battle, a ~ d  
challenged the followers of Mauweiah to the test of superior prowess in 
single combat. The proposal was speedily accepted by one who proved 
to be the parent of the challenger ; but as their countenances were mutally 
concealed by their visors, the combatants, who were on horseback, had 
fiught for aconsiderable time with equal advaotage, when it was agreed to 
dismount, and decide the matter on foat. Happening, nevertheless, to 
put off their helmets, the father and son recognized each other, embraced, 
and immediately rejoined their respective parties withoiit further contqt. 
The  armies,. with some d e ~ r e e  of horror, perhaps, for the result with whiqb 
such an unnatural conflict might have been attended, quietly withdrew to 
their tents. 

On the morning of the ensuing day, when the armies wen: again 
arranged for battle, the intermediate space was mupied  by Auttebah tpe 
son of Abi M e y a n ,  the brother of Mauweiah. In h t f u l  a ~ d  iasultipg 
language, he called on Jaudah the son of Hobeirah, the sister% son of 
Ally, to meet him. in the trial of arms. The challenge was readily aa*te+l; 
but in the contest which ensued, the strength, amrage, and.skil1 of the 
 omb bat ants appear tohave been so equally balanced, that, although irritated 
to a degree of fury by mutual. invective, they. agreed to separate, in order 
to conduct their friends and fdlowers to decide the victory ; which, on 
renewing the struggle, declared in favor of the nephew of Ally, his antag- 
cnLt being ultimtely mnpelled.fo h u e  . b i n  ppaeuion of &he fie&.- 



~ H . X X X W L  But to describe severally the, multiplied exhibitions of individual prowess, 
A. D. 658. which took place during the whole of this-protracted campaign, and in the 
bnZut tedious uniformity of terms in which they are to be found in the narrative, 
useuffb. would exhaust the patience ofthe most indefatigable. It will therefore be our 

object henceforward, as far as possible, to confine ourselves to those actions 
only, in which the hero of the piece, and the most distinguished of his 
party, were personally and exclusively engaged. 

The battle of the third day was signalized by an attempt against the 
person of Ally, on the part of Hurreith the favorite freedman of Mauweiah. 
Notwithstanding the most earnest dissuasions of his patron against an 
undertaking of'so much hazard, this man suffered himself to be blinded by 
the insinuations of A m d ,  that the cautions of Mauweiah arose from a 
secret compunction, lest an uncle's son should fall by the hand of one of 
his own immediate dependents ; and thus infatuated, he rushed to meet his 
doom, clad In the srmour, and mounted on the horse of his master. His 
career was however of short duration. Having audaciously defied the 
force of Allj's arm, that prince hastened to receive him, nothing loath, and 
with a single stroke of his scimitar, at once put an end to his life 
and ambition, for he had flattered himself, that the government of 
Tiberias in Palestine, would have been the reward of success. Mau- 
weial~ is stated to have sufkred the keenest regret from the fate of 
this person, whom next to Abdurraihman the son of Ichaled, he acknow- 
ledged to possess the highest share of his confidence ; and he did not fail 
t o  reproach AmrQ with the influence which he had so officiously exerted 
in bringing it to pi~ss. Arnd  remarked that it was useless to rail at what 
had happened ; that in the advice which he had offered, he was actuated 
by no unworthy motive; but he contwived it just, that those who enjoyed 
the noblest distinctions under his government, should be the most conspi- 
cuous in their exertious for its defelice : and for a similar reason he sog- 
gested the expediency of calling upon Abdullah the son of Mhssaudah ul 
Ferauzy, as the next worthiest to oppose the valour of Ally. Abdtlllah 
testifying, however, by his silence; that the enterprize was rather beyond 
his ambition, Amrh deman'ded if he could then reconcile himself to the 
stigma of dishonour ; and the splendid presents of Mauweiah further oper- 
ating to dazzle his understanding, he also consented to tempt his d~s t iny  ; 
and approached Ally, disguised in the armour and habiliments of hlaoweiah. 
Byt the lightning which gleamed from Ally's sword awakened such 



dmdful apprehensions in his mind, thar 'ie piteously exclaimed, in the a.~.xxrtmf. 
utmost trepidation, that he was not Mauweiah; but that he had been com- A. D. 658. 

pelled by him, in that disguise, to expose himself in a conflict with Ally. buZut 
I The latter, disdaitling a contest with the slave of compulsion, told him, 

contemptuously, to retire ; a permission, of which he was not slow to avail 
himself. Rejoining Mauweiah, he experienced from him those reproach& 
which his pusillanimity appeared to deserve, but to which he seems t6 
have put a stop, by coldly demanding, if he felt any regard for his owd 
life ; and when Mauweiah acknowledged the affirmative, he rejoined that 
he must then not be surprised if others were influenced by the same feelb 
ings ; and for his own part he confessed, that he saw nothing very desirable 
in the most princely possessions, if a conflict with Ally was to be the 
price. 

The next whom Am& thought fit to recommend as worthy of assailing 
the person of Ally, was Besheir the son of Ertaut ; and he was accordingly 
proceeding on this dangerous experiment, when a kinsman interposed by 
every argument of prudence, and inferiority of personal strength and skill, 
to dissuade him from his rash design ; he declared, sotwithstanding, that 
he was bound to obey the commands of his general, though death itself 
dwelt .on the point of Ally's spear, and perdition in the hilt of his sword. 
Thus bravely resolved, he advanced towards Ally, and having fortunately 
contrived to elude the first stroke of A1 fekkaur,* that prince enraged at 
the failure, forced him from the saddle and dashed him to the earth, with- 
out however offering him any further ifijury. For this instance of forbear- 
ance, one reason which Ally assigned was, that destiny had postponed his 
death ; and that if the person who required the expladation should survive 
long enough, he would probably witness the evils which this miscreatlt 
was designed to occasion to his injured family ; and in the event it will 
be see11 that Beeheir bore a conspicuous part in the bloody tragedy at 
KerbCla. On the retreat of this person, the Syrian chieftains appear to 
have declined, for the present at any rate, all further individual contest 
w i t h ' ~ l l ~ ,  who accordingly then withdrew to his station in the centre. 
The operations-of the day concluded with the conversion to the cause of 

The name of Ally's double edged srvord. 
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d,H.XXXvn~. Ally, ofhberkai  a distinguished ~varrior iri the ikrvite ofh'lauweiah ; riid 
A. D. 658. had oceasiollally officiated as almoner to the propbet, and as ageot d the I 

J 
public booty, iu the riign of Abu hukker ; and haviilg heell emplqed- 

Guffi. during the Syriiln war i,n that of Omar, he had' ever sinr-k cont in~ed  
attached to the destiny ot  the governors o i  that province: Pinding himself 
unexpectedly opposed to the routhhl  ltnaum HQsseyne, who, by hia 
fathers peinlission, had accepted his challenge, he was seized t ~ i t h  a sadden 
compunction at the idea of drawing his sword against bngovhoth be cohld 
not but remember, as the object of his prophet's fondest caresses ; and he 
therefore intreated that Hfisseyne would become his intercessor fop forgive. 
ness with his father; to which he was accordil~gly received without gredt 
difficulty. The armies retired for 'the night to their respective encamp 
ments. 

On one of the succeeding days of this memorable contest, on khich i )  
Was the lot of Aumar Vausser, at the head of the t roop of Irak, ta bear a 
konspicuous share, Amrb, with the choice of the army of Syria, drew out 
to oppose him. ,Qmong these latter, there appearing a standard, the colour 
of which was symbolical of the party and principles of the house of -4bb9 
the troops of Ally immediately recognized it asone  which hid bee11 
presented with hia own hands to Amr6, by theyrophet. Such ah impres- 
sion Ally conceived it necessary to remove, by asserting that' this most 
honorable proof of confidence in superior valour, had been bestowed on 
Amrh,on the express cotldition, that he should never 9 before infidels, 
nor fight against the faithful ; the first of which he had violated before the 
prophet's death, and of the latter his contempt was sufficiently demon- 
strated by his appearance in arms against his brethren, on the present 
occasion. Aymar Yausser and AmrQ eogaged however the whale of this 
day without claiming the advarltage on either side. 

On one of the following days, Ahemmer, the mowlai', or cootldenthl 
kreedmao of .4b4 SojTqvan, and one of the most intrepid warriors of the 
age, came forward, and gave defiance to A ~ I ~ .  Ssussah *the soh of So@n 
endeavoured to check his presumption, by imprecating the vengeance of 
heaven on the man who employed such a dog as he was, to insult the 
chosen servant of God, Ahdmmer &led out, notwithstanding, that h i s  
challenge was directed to Ally, and to no other penon ; and that he should 
never quit that spot without the bead d the son of Abltauleb, or the 



lips of his own. Gpprized~f his insolent menaces, the ,Khaljf hastened t9 ~smy;~~ .  . , 
inflict the chwtizement which he seemed to prpvoke, by these .-ant A. D- 658. - 
defiances ; and immediately seizing him by the shoqlders, he dashed him 
to the earth with such furious violence as to fracture every bone aqd limb ussuffOI 

of his body. Ally psumed his station. Kerreib the pon of Abrlhah, qf ' 

the race of Ziyeazen, of hideous visage and gigantic sQtvre, qnd of prh0s.e 
extraordinary strength it is given as a proof, that be could obliterate th,e 
impressions on a dirrem with his thumbs, was the next who placed himself 

.in a posture of defiance, in the presence of Ally's followers, three of 
whom had successively fallen by the more than brutal force sf his arm; 
when the forbearance of that prince became exhausted, and -hi determine$ 
without further delay to put a period to his triumphs, and aveoge the ig- 
molation of his brave companions. H e  accordingly approached, aqd 
threatening him with the severity of divioe wrath which was nowpt h,and, 

adplonished him to avoid it by an imqediate and seagonable recantq- 
tiop of his errors. With insolent defiaode, Kerreib replied, that ~ j t , h  

, thg trusty 4word which he brandished in his hand, he had laid many st& 
~s Ally in the dust ; and at the same iqstant m&ing at him a well directed 
atrake, the Khalif received it on his buckler, a i d  immediately returoing it 
wit$ unerrisg'force and precision, clove him from the crest to the saddle 

- bow. 
Ally again withdrew to his atation, directing his er)n M a b o w e d  by 

Haneifst.1, to r,emain however on , the spot for a short time, in order to 
aqswer to the demands for vengeance, which were likely u> proceed trom 
the relatives of the slain. Shortly afterwards, as  he bad foreseen, an uncle's 
m a  of the fallen warrior, accordingly rode up, a d  imperiously delq~nded, 
whither the cavalier who had qapghtered his kiqynan bad withdrawn 
hbaelf. The son of Haneifah iqformed him in reply, tbat he had been 
deputed to represent the perym whqp he sought. ,A copteet immedi- 
ptely ensued ; in which, after a s t r u d e ,  of some duration and obstinacy, 
the youthful warrior succe,eded ~t lqst in uahorsing, and briogiug hih 
au~agonist to the earth ; and in the same mgnoer, not less than eight more 
of the kinsmen of the deceased were successively cornpelled to yield to 
the euyerior valour and martial skill of the gallant w n  of Haneifah. Of 
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&H.=XVln. the latter, it is'said that, when afterwards questioned by hi$' friends as t6 
A. D. 658. the motives which could have actuated his father, in exposing him to such 
Rouzut repeated assaults on this occasion, while he appeared so scrupulous with 
*8suff& respect to his brothers Hussun and Hhsseyne; the generous youth replied, 

that nothing could be more reasonable than that the hands should be em- 
ployed for the defence of the eyes, which, as  he explained it, was the 
distinction in which he and his brothers possessed the regard of their 
parent. 

During one of the subsequent days of the war, Abdurraihman the son oT 
Khaled, in the usual posture of menace and defiance, presented himself on 

' the  plain. T o  his summons checrfillly snhwered the fearless Makk Ash- 
tur, who with one tremendous stroke of his scimitar, divided his helmet to 
the scull. Stunned by the blow, although no further injured, Abdurraih-, 
man rather disgracefully withdrew; and appearing before Mauweiah, f rc~ty  
confessed that he felt himself no longer capable of supporting his sctleme 
of vengeance against the destroyers of Othman : the fermentation of whose 
blood, as far as he could judge, was not likely to subside, but in the totat 
annihilation of those who had undertaken to avenge it. Mauweiah 
observed in reply, that his ardour for battle seemed to be very easily extin- 
guished, since so childish an adventure was sufficieilt to drive him from the 
field; he should rather have called to his recollection the cruel insults 
endured by the injured monarch whom they were associated to avenge ; ' 
and above all to bear in mind, that with the resolute and brave, God was 
always present. To which, with as little reserve, Abdurraihman was 
heard to rejoin, that such remarks might well proceed from Mauweiah 
seated on his couch of state, a remote spectator of the storm, while the 
sword and spear were left entirely to his friends. He now called upon 
him in one-instance at least to afford the world a proof of the sincerity of 
his professions ; to disrobe himself of his unmanly eilks, and clad in the 
habiliments of a soldier, for once assay the perils of the conflict. 
These severe hints were received by Mauweiah with apparent good 
humour. Calling for his helmet and armour, he proceeded towards the 
embattled front of the enemy, of whom he defied the boldest to enter the 
lists with him, directing his challenge in particular to the tribe of Hamd~n.  
This was accepted by Saueid the son of Keyss, the ansaw, who accotdingly 
advanced from the ranks of Ally's troops, and discovering the quality and 



identity of his antagonist, eagerly rushed to engage him ; but conceivjng A.H.XXXYIl3, 
himself unequal to a contest with this veteran chief, Mauweiah precipi- A*u*6sa- 

\ 

a t e ly  withdrew to his tent, speechless with consternation and shame. R O U Z U ~  

After this abortive exertion of spirit on the part of Mauweiah, which usfuffi. I 

as coming from the pen of an adversary we are not warrauted perhaps in 
admitting to our belief without a considerable reserve on the score of inve- 

1 

terate prejudice, hlalek Ashtur came forward, calling for an opponent in the 
trial of arms. The person who presented himself to accept the challenge, 
appears to have been Obaidullah the son of the Khalif Omar, unconscious 
that he was opposed to his uncle. Upon nearer approach, he demanded 

\ 

the name of his antagonist, as he should not condescend to m6asure his , 

sword with an inferior. Men call 'me Malek the son of HBreth," 
replied Malek Ashtur ; on which, after a short pause, Obaidullah observed 
that had he previously recognized him for his uncle, lie would not have 
been the person to Lsail him ; at all events, be must intreat his permis- 
sion to retire. Malek Ashturcautioned him to beware of having it said, 
that the son ofOmar had basely shrunk from acontest with his Gqual. Obai- 
dullah rejoined, that life imported him far more than the clamoure of a . I 

sensless populace ; he should be the rather more gratified in the saying, 
God Aus preserred, than as a lifeless corse, that .they should ejaculate, Gad 
hme mercy upon his soul. In short, that of two alternatives, he would 
rather forfeit the opinion of the world, than imbrue his hands in the blood i' 

of his relative. Upon this Malek Ashtur permitted him to withdraw, 
admonishing him for the f u k e ,  not to enter tlre lists with an opponent, to  

- whose person he was a stranger. Rejoicing at his escape, Obaidullah now 
presented himself before Mauweiah, by whom he was desired to account, 
ifpossible, for the extraordinary symptoms of alarm, of which he did not 
even yet appear sufficiently recovered ; for to him it seemed, that in courage 
and personal strength he and Malek Ashtur were much upon a par. T o  'i 
this, having received for answer, a demanbwhy he did not himself make 
the experiment, Mauweiah ve~tured unfortunately to boast, that he had 
already met8 a person not inferior to Ashtur in any respect ; alluding to his 
aukward adventure with Saueid ; Ohaidullah again observed, that this was 
very true, but he supposed that he would not presume to deny, that they were 
no sooner about to engage, than he#led before his antagmist like the fox 
from the assault of tbe lion. Here Mauweiah swore by h i  God, that 



b , ~ , m ,  d e n  i t  %u-W ;hie sosvewisnoe to set the 9on of Abitaubeb b i W ,  it 
4. D. 658. should be men that ha would nor ebuo a .coateat with him. lo  ,the mid& 
huout of the altercation, m,if fotaune was determioqd to bring his sincerity to ;he 
orutar. teat, the e m  of Mauweicsh were ~ d d e a l y  appalled by the voice of Ally, 

loudly inviting the soo oflHindr to epare the effueion of Mahommedaa 
blood, by meeting him but h~ om short inet~rrs io a trial of arm ; thot if 
Ae WM victorioue fbe world would be bia W R  withouta r i d ;  but wh- 
avar the, rbtory rcrrted, the p d i c ,  at least, would be mlieved from tha 
pressure of those caiamitiee with which it had been ao long afaicted. Per- 
.Eectly aware that theppeech of Aliy was exclusively iukhswd to himself, 
Mauweiah preserved, notwithstanding, the most profound silence ; nar 
eould he be prevailed upon to unseal his lips, by ei~her arguments or 
errpoetul~ions; though tbe son of Qmar adjured him to attend to the 
invitations of his rival, as he valued his fame as a warrior, and his character 
as &he heir e f A M  S a y a n  ; and to embrace the opportunity of exhibiting 
to the wsrkl a glorious ppoof, that bb pretensions to superior prowess wwe 
established on the juotest foundations. 

Neither the representationc- of Obaidullah, nw the reiterated calls of Ally 
were, however, capable of producing eny impression on the behaviour of 
Mauweiah ; he persisted in the most obstinate silence. And Ally per- 
ceiving that threats and invitations were equally unavailing, directed his 

' career upon the front of the Syrian army, which after throwing into disor- 
der from right to left, he returned to his station. The remarks of the son of 
Qmar were now pointed with keener severity to the disgracefi~l apathy of 
Mauweiah ; on which he did not forbear to observe, that whatever credit 
they might still have been disposed to give him, (although the result of his 
meeting with Saueid afforded a tolerable proof that his boasted pretensions 
were little to bedepended on) yet the trembling limbs,and livid couutenance 
with which he heard the proposals of his more warl~ke rival, were demon- 
atrstione too palpable, not to remove the delusion altogether : and what 
further means he had in reserve for the prosecution of his designs, he must, 
for his own part,confess himself at a loss to conjecture. Much offended - 
at this freedom of language on the part ofa dependant, Mauweiah desired 
Arrtra to notice the remarks with which the son of Omar presumed to 
insult hio presence; but Amril &laring himeelf of a similar opinion, 
that in declining a pemonal conflict with Aliy, he had done wrong; 



Mauweirrh thought fit to ebserie, that douhtleas be alss entertained hie A.H.XX~~VI& 
views on the sovereign authority ; otherwise he would have forborne to A* 6% - 
urge him to the hazard of a cookst,fiom which he had not yet seen any one ~ouzut 
return with life. Amrii solemnly disclaimed all views of this nature, cpor& 

although peradventure his pretensions might be iedividually considered 
not less warrantable than those of some other persons ; but *hat would be 
theopinion of the world, when it should be known; that on such on occa, 
sion, the 'haughty and ambitious Mauweiah had so passively endured the 
taunts and provocatims of his couziu, To this Mauweiah madcno reply, 
but turning the metter off with a smile, betook himself to other consider- 
ations. 

The author has, however, taken ewe to provide his readers with ara im- 
mediate proof, that his hero was not less an object of terror to the other 
Syrian chieftaim, than he was to Mauweiah himself. For having in the 
interim exchanged his armour, and otherwise disguised himself, Ally agsim 
appeared, daring them to the comb&. Unconscious of the identity of his 
opponent, A d  ven t u r d  to advance a few steps, and Ally desirous of 
drawing him to a more convenient distance from the protection of his fol- 
lowers, continued t o  curvet round his person, a if apprehensive of 
y>proaching too pear ; which encouraged him to proceed a little further, 
concluding that this cautious circumspection, in no shape indicilted that 
ardent and in treyid courage, which distinguished the son of AbQtauleb. 
H e  therefore advanced i.n his career, repeating certain lines wbich imported. 
b bhe chiefs of the ,army of Biifah, and the destroyers of Othman, tbat 
epeedy discmtiture and havoc, whicb he was about to carry among them, 
ahnugh a thousand Ab6I Hussuns* were numbered in their ranks. Ally 
teplied in respol~sive measure ; and in terms which rathw unexpectedly. 
announoecl to AmrCi, the aa t~go~r is t  to .whom he had so raqhly opposed 
himself. Without a moment's delay or wflection be gave hie horse (be- 
wins, and with whlp and spur, urged him to escape within the protection 
of the Syrian line. Ally pursued with eagerness, and making a well 
h t eaded  longe, the point of his lance passe& through the skirt  of  Amrji's 
goat of mail, which brougbt him head foremost to the earth; unfbrtunately, 

wearing drawers, and his heels in the air, that part of his perym 

* Appellation of Allp. ati the fsther of H w s w  
1- 



&H.XXXVIII. became exposed which we shall forbear to particularize. In  this eituatim 
A. D. 658. Ally scorned to do him any further injury, and suffered him to escape 
. R~~~~ with the contemptuous remark, that he was never to forget the circurn- 
uutFI. stance to which he was indebted for life and safety. 

Thus escaped from the jaws of death, AmrA appeared in the presence of 
Mauweiah, with whom a conversation passed, which, though ill suited to 
the gravity of history, has however not been thought unworthy of relation. 
Mauweiah. " I  give thee credit Amrh for thy ingenious contrivance, 
" though 1 believe thou wilt be the first on recbrd that ever escaped the 
" sword by so scandalous an exposure. To the day of thy death it there- 
''fore behoves thee to be grateful to those organs, to which alone thy 

safety has been owing, Art thou not ashatnet! of being thus the accorn- 
" plice of thine own infamy ?"  Amru-" Put a check to thy loquacity 
" Mauweiah, hadst thou been in my place, thy pride had been completely 
" humbled, and thy wives and children, at this moment, widowed and 

fatherless ; when Ally dared thee to the field, did I not see thee pale and 
" deprived of motioq ? From a man of thy doubtful courage, these sarcas- 
" tical remarks on my actions are therefore equally unseasonable and 
'' unbecoming." Mauweiah, (laughing)-" Pray how didst thou contrive 
4' to breathe, Amrh, in a posture so uncouth, with thy legs swinging in the 
",air ; I fancy thou wast little aware of the disgrace ahout to befal thee, 
cC or thou wouldst surely have provided thyself with a pair of drawers." 
Amrh-" My conduct is no further singular than that when I perceived 

the superior strength of mine enemy, 1 thought it prudent to retreet." 
Mauweiah-L' I do not pretend to aver that there is any thing peculiarly 
udisgraceful in yielding to such as Ally: I only maintain that it w~ 
i" scandalously so, to make a pair of colour s ta f i  of thy legs, and to expose 
" thyself so shamefully to him and all the world." It cannot 
"surely be surprising, that when he recollected me to be his uncle's son, 
"Ally should have been induced to spare me." Mauweiah-'.Nay 
gc Am& this is too arrogant to be borne, remembering, as I do, the pro- 
'' phet's declaration, that Ally w= of the same descent with himself, even 

to father Adam. Now we all know that the father of Ally was a-chief 
of the illustrious race of Hausbem ; whereas thine was no more than a 
common butcher, of the tribe of Koraish." Amd-" Great God ! 
theee sarcastic remarks are to me far more intolerable 'than the pain 



4 inflicted by the swords and amws  of the enemy* Had I remained A H * ~ X V ~ J .  

" quietly at home, without involving myself in thy quarrel, and bartering A. D..6% 
my eternal welfare for worldly profit, I should never have been destined Rouaut 

gL to listen to such :speeches, nor.have subjected myself to the endurance wuith. 

sL of all this burden of labour and anxiety." Such, without embellishment, 
was the conversation which has been ascribed to these two celebrated men 
on this very ludicrous occasion; and which, as an illustration of manners, 
however deplorably it may fall short of the manly and exalted sentiments 
conveyed in the ingenius fabrications of the illustrious historian of the 
Roman republic, we have ventured to admit into these pages. But as if 
our author were unwilling to part with his reader on' such easy terms, fie 
insists upon furnishing him with another relation of the meeting betwixt 
Amd and Ally ; with whom the former had pledged himself to hazard a 
personal conflict, as the price of his restoration to the presence of Maur 
weiah, from which, in consequence of his importunities and the freedom 
of his remarks, be had been punished by an expulsion of some days. The 
result was, however, similar to what has been already described, and 
subjected Amrd f'or a long time afterwards to the acorn and derision of 
Mauweiah. 

For two sections further are we compelled to accompany our author, 
in  his tedious and not very interesting descriptions of various individual 
conflicts w.hich took place during this pmtrqcted campaign. Among tlje 
Syrians, one of the most distinguished for hardihood and deeds of blood, 
was Ghemur the son of U1 Adehem ; who now repaired to the intermedi- 
ate space mutually assigned by the contending armies for these martial 
exhibitions, and after a boastful recital of his own exploits, concluded by a 
general defiance to the followers of Ally. Aware of the undaunted cour- 
age and ferocity, which this person was acknowledged to possess, none of 
the Khalfs troops for some time appeared disposed to enter the lists with 
him ; until aa he was parading to and fro, he bappened to cast his eyes 

- upon Aiaush the son of Rebbeiah tbe Haushemite, of whom he demanded, . 
if he felt so disposed, to try the effect of a career or two with him. Aiaush 
readily acceded to his proposal, on condition that they should each 

Miamount; since they might aa foot contend with greater security, while it 



,&~.xx&nj. kould not i e  s o  easy b elude the stroke ol him who pobsesded the shatpese 
.A. D. 658. sword. This was a method to which Gherraur observed that he did hot. 

R ~ ~ ~ M  experience the slightest difficulty in subscribing. They accordingly quit- 
x d a .  ted their horses, and most furiously assailed each ather with their wimiiars 1 

the adverse hosts resting on their arms the while, to behold the combat. 
Such, however was the impenetrable fabric or temper of their armour, that 
every exertion to strike with effect proved utterly unavailing, until a t  
length marking an interstice in the mail of his antagonist, Aiaush batched 
his opportunity, and inflicted so deadly a wound with the united strengti) 
s f  both his arms, that Gherraur immediately felt, amidst the tekbeirs ancl 
loudest plaudits of the Riends of Ally, and to the equal confusion and 
sorrow of the adverse party. 

Finding, from those wha attended his person, that Aiaush was the s u e  
~ e s s f i ~ l  csmbatant in the arduous attuggle, Ally immediately required his 
presence; not indeed to applaud and reward him as he might perhaps have 
fondly anticipated, but to reprohate his conduct for his presumptuous 
infraction and disobedience oforders, after the injunctions which, equally 
with Abdullah Abbas, had been so strictly laid upon him not to quit hia 
gtation in the line on any pretext whatever. Aiaush endeavoured to vindi- 
.cat0 himself by alleging the reflections to which he would have been 
exposed, if he had declined the invitation of his adversary in the face of 
'the whole army. Ally desired him to recollect how much more meritori- 
ous it war t o  abide by the precepts of his lmaum, or hierarch, than by 
listening to the suggestions ofa declared enemy, to involve himself in des- 
'truction. Addressing, however, a short prayer to the Almighty, he 
'suppticated'that hie mercy might be extended to Aiaush, and that 
the merit of his exploit might not be rendered totally unavailing. On the 
other hand, Mouweiah apprized of the fate of Gherraur, proposed to make 
athat man the wealthiest amoog the wealthy, who should avenge him on 
his destroyer. Two warriors of the tribe of Benni Lehim announced that 
they were ready to be the executioners of his vengeance r and having beea 
assured of a reward of twenty thousand dirhems* each, they jointly 
approached the station of Aiaush, whom they dared to the combat. The 

-latter apprized them that it was not in his power to engage them w i t h o ~  

* About 458Z. G. ~1.. 



ibe petmihsion of his g e n d  ; to whom, in the mean time, he found means AJI.XXXV~&I. 
to report the ci~umstance. Ally, after afhning with an oath, that it A= D- 6%. 

appeared to be the determination of ~ a u w e i a h  that none of the Benni aaua 
Haushem at least S~OUM be suflered to breathe upon earth; commanded his .WU@ 

,friend to dismouat and put off his armour! and having given his own to 
Aialrsh, he directed him to personate his sovereign, and &upy his station 
until he should return. Mounted on the horse of Aiaush, and clad in him 
armour, Ally proceeded thus disguised to meet the challengers. Supposc 
ing him to be no other than the wartior whom they sought, they demanded 
if he had obtained the requisite permission ; and as his answer implied that 
be was alwaye warranted in attacking the oppr8880m, and that the cause of 
Ally had the support of Omnipotence, one of them immediately aeeailed 
him. With a single sweep of his scimitar, the Khalif severed the upper 
fiom the lower half of his m y  ; and such, adds the historian, was the 
keenness and temper of the steel, and the rapidity and precision of the 
stroke, that the man thus divided in halves, continued fixed in the saddle; 
the spectators concluding that Ally had missed his blow, until 011 the 
movement of the home the two parts of the body, on opposite sides, fell to 
the ground. 

The hope of golden reward wrought so powerfully, notwithstanding, 
with the survivor that he summoned still sufficient courage to sustain the 

of Ally, so that he was also dispatched to share the fate of his corn- 
panion. The destroyer of the Benni Lehim became now identified ; and 
Mauweiah bltterly complained that every measure on which he had been 
led to repose any reliance, seemed hitherto destined to terminate in dis- 
appointment and disgrace. To this, in retaliation perhaps for his recent 
sarcastic remarks, A m d  dryly obseming, that in this instance unfortu- 
nately the Lehimians and not Mauweiah were the sufferers, the author has 
accommodated his readers with another colloquy between these celebrated 
chieftains. Mauweiah-" Silence AmrB, thy remarks are at present 
"unseasonable." AmrO-" I will at least supplicate that they may be 

received to the mercy of heaven, although on that subject I have ample 
reason to despair." Mauweiah-" If they shall not find mercy, how 

'& wretched, Amrb, will be thy destiny ?" Amrh-'c Even so, for had not 



+~,H.xxxv~, " my indiscreet ambition to possess the government of Egypt prevaifed 
A. D. 658. 6 over every other consideratiou, my steps would at this moment barn 

~ ~ ~ z ~ t  tL been directed towards paradise." Mauweiah-" Never didst thou t l t t e  
. M a ,  *' a.greater truth. Thy greediness is that point ha* so totally blinded thy 

5. understanding, as to have ievolved thee in a labyrinth of errors, from 
6' which thou wilt not easily extricate thyself. Thou haat indeed proved 
." thyself a wonderful compound of duplicity, ambitiop, avarice, and art.% 
Happy had it been far Mauweiah, observes the author is this place, if he 
had .not been himself a slave to t b  very passions and vices d wbi,uh. he 
here so very modestly accuses Amrb ; or if Ite had been tboc simple and 
artless character, under the appearanse of whioh only. Be bad contrived to 
impose so egregiously upon the world. ' We are then informed that the 
armies now engaged in general conflict, until the radiant luminary which 
rules the day descending to the obscure chambers of the evening, con. 
s ig~ed  them as usual for a short i~terval of repose to their tents ; neither 
side, as yet, claiming aoy material advantage over the other. 

In the course of one of the following days, Othman the son of Wleil, 
whom with his brother H a m h ,  the historiansof this war have agreed tcr 
place in martial virtue, on a level with the bravest of the age in  which 
they lived, and on either of whom, whether at home or la the field of 
battle, Mauweiah reposed his firmest reliance, presented himself on. the 
accustomed space, and demanded an oppoi~ent. Aiaush the son of Reb- 
beiah already noticed above, again quitted his- station, and obeyed the 
summons. A short conflict gave tbe victory to the son of Rebbeiah, who, 
with a dexterous sweep of his scbitar,atruck offthe Bead of his adversary; 
and Hamzal~ was preparing to avenge the death oEhis hrother,when again we 
find Ally exchangipg his armour f a  tbat of Aiaush, and in that disguise 
pmen'tiug himself to his assault, A single tremendous stroke ofzirlfekkaur 
separated one half of the head and sbouldersof the illfated warrior from his 
body, to the surprise af the spectators ; who, deceived by the disguise, 
ascribed the glory of the exploit to the humbler merit of Aiawh. The 
next who preseuted himself under the same fatal impressiozl to the avenging 
steel of Ally, was Amr& the soq of Aiss, of the tribe of Beani Lehim, also 
geckoned among the bravest of the age in which he lived, As he seemed. 
at first disposed to amuse himself by a display of skill in the management 
of his lance, Ally thought fit to remind hinl that this was a day of serious 
practice, not of chijdisb a~ouselaeot; which, stimulating- the ardour of b- 



Syrian, he rushed upon the prophet's rightful successor with all the fury of A . ) I . ~ ~  
revenge. I t  was, however, speedily allayed. One unerring sweep of A. D. 650. 

dlfekkaur separated the upper portion of his body, which fell clean t o  the hUZUt 
earth from the inferior half which remained fixed on the saddle. These .orrui& 
circumstances, however, bear so striking a resemblance to those already 
related in a preceding page, that they may be probably referred to the aame 
occurrence, described with alittle variation. But spch, at any rate, was 
the extraordi~~ary appearanoe exhibited by the mutilated carcase of the 
Leh~rnian, that it forcibly attracted the attention of Am14 Auss ; who incon- 
tinently exclaimed, that such a wound could ally be inflicted by the arm. 
of Ally, and by his alone. Mauweiah, nevertheless, professing to  discredit 
the assertion, Amri  proposed that he should order a general charge ; adding, 
that if the disguised warrior kept his ground withoat shrinking, he 
required no other proof of his Identity ; if not, he should lackaowledge his 
error. Accordingly the whole collected force af that part of the battle 
united in an assault upon the peraon of Ally, b.. whom it was sustained dt,h 
immoveable firmness; nor could be b i n d w e d  to withdraw until three and 
tbi;ty of the enemy had successively fallen by his hand. The loyal a d  
in.trepid Malek Ashtur  the^ interposed, intreating that he would cease to 
contend any longer with a misguided multitude, whose unhallowed: 
attemptshe would himself be responsible to chastize. H e  continued how- 
ever for some time to resist the i m p i u n i  t i a d  his friend, appealing to the 
example of the prophet; who in the battles ofOhud and Honeyne, did not 
eonceive it beneath him t a  engage in a personal contest with his enemies ; 
and urging the termination of those ills, whieh his faithful followers had been 
compelled to endure, that would be the unquestionable result, if Mauweiah 
and his associate AmrB would meet him hal~d to hand, 

Suffering himself to be prevailed upon at last, however, by the repeatea 
solicitations of Malek .4shtw, Ally withdrew to bis station ; and his intw- 
pid friend now substituted his own endeavours to provoke Mauweiah to a 
personal[contest, which tbe latter affected to disdaia, on the plea that he was 
not his equal. 51alek -4shtur next directing his attention to some other prey, 
$xed upon Jundeb the son of Abi Rebbeiah whom he dared to a:test his 
prowess. .This person had hitherto in vainsolicited the handofhlareiah,oneof 
the daughters of hlauweiah ; and being observed to hesitate with regard to the 
challenge of Malek Ashtor, Amrd undertook to engage that the object OE 
his love and ambition should be the reward of a successful contest : a pro+ 



&g,x=. pecfeo flhttering to4 his hope8 irresistibly led him to tempt his fate. Hc 
A; D. 65% &c!ordingly approached his warlike antagonist, who smiled with contempt- - 

~mzut  uous ire at the' informatidn which he dared to announce, that the hand 
a d .  df th princess of Damascus was to be the price of his Lead. At the first 

Jundeb passed his tance under thearrn of his opponent, who retained 
it' in h i r  position with a force which all the exertion of the Syrian was 
anable to relax, antif it was divided in twain by the sword of that faith- 
ful ddvocate of the cause of Ally. Thus disafmed of the weapon on which 
beseemed t6 have rest'ed his chief dependence, Jundeb endeavouwd to 
ilave himsdf by a sudden flight, but was soon overtakeu, and his ambition 
foreverhppeased by the unerring arm of his pursuer. Prosecuting his 
.advantage with an impetuosity which struck terror all around him, the 
Syrians dispersed before Malek Ashtur like a flock of sheep ; and he had 
,made his way to the person Mauweiah, whom he was preparing to 
rid of his cares fowver, when a soldier, of the tribe of nenni Jammia, inter- 
posed, and yielded hie own a sacrifice to save the life of his general, 
Mauweiah rejoicing in the escape, hastily withdrew himself from the scene 
of danger. 

Among the occurrences which distinguished another of the days of thia 
memorable war, the demeanor of a certain Mohaurek the son of -4bdurraih- 
man, has been selected for particular relation in this place. Entering the 
lists on the of ~ a u a e i a h ,  this Syrian proclaimed the ordinary challenge 
to  the troops of Ally, and required an equal combatant. Fatally for him- 
e l f ,  Moumen the son of Abdullah, of the tribe of Maraud, became the 
first to repel the proud defiance ; and falling in the cooflict, the ferocious 
Syrian struck off his head, placing it with its lips kissing the dust: then 
stripping the lifeless corse, he barbarously and indecently exposed it in 
that state to the view of both armies. Exulting at this early specimen of 
success, Mohaurek again haughtily measured the field, dari~lg the adverse 
line to a further trial of arms. His appeal was neTt answered by blosslem 
the son of Abdurreiah, of the tribe of Ezd, who, as well as two other war- 
riors who generously endeavoured toavenge his death, shafed the fate, and 
was condemned to the same brutal and unmanly exposure with his prede- 
cessor. The arrogance of the Syrian became now above all restraint ; the 
soldiers of All! bring in bu th  more powerfully deterred from a contest 
with him, by an apprehension of the infdn~ous apd brutal exposure aft- 



death, than by tbe pospect of death itself. :This.br\rtal, treatmmntl~f the b.p,m* 
,slain was probably levelled as an insult to the uneullied purity apd honor- A* D-aM. 

'able feelings af the son of Abfitauleb ; whose particular abbomnce of a &&it' 

proceediog so savage could not have been u n k n ~ w n  to h ,memy. ~ q @  
Accordingly the disgraceful circumstance became no sooner Enewn I to tb 
Kl~a l~ f ,  than he hastened t o  disrobe himself of bis ordinary garb, and in B 

.disguise which su5ciently concealed his ideatity, presented & m e l t  to the 
vaun tinq Syrian. Spurred to his fate by a spirit of preaumptien, and i g m  
ance of the cjuaiity of his.iilustrious opposer, he did not heeitate to 
the person of Ally, by whose scimitar he wee instautly cleven froml the 
shoulder to the chine. The Khtlif tben dismouating h m  his how,  
struck off his head ; but in contrast to the praetice of the fallen miscreant, 
h e  placed it on the earth face upwards, to the contewpbtion of heaves. 
Id the same manner seven more of the Syrian warriw, who m i l e d  the 
gerson of Ally, became the victims oftheir o w  rashnew, d eucceseive]y 
shared the fate of their predecessors, 

Obeerving that matten had taken this seFious revene, the lovaef life waa 
not less powerfill in intimidating the Syrians from t h e  haaarcl of a c o n w t  
with the intrepid unknown, than the apprehensim of a scandalow 
exposure had recently proved indeterring their advenariea : and'Mauweiah 
also finding ;hat the saw panic had + irresi~ibly seized tbe bravest of hie 
soldiers, called upon one of his slavesof the name of FItreth, distinguished 
for superior strength and hardihood, to s u m m n  the wbole of his force, ia 
order to terminate the mischiefb of which &is strange cavalier was tbe 
occasion ; an undertaking, be added, worthy of his uarivailed prowess. 
b b  Alas my lord," said Mbeth, " though convlioced from o h v a t i o n  that 

the united force of your army would be insufficient to compel him to 
retire ; and though all who make the a t t emp  be doomed to'perish, yet 

"since my life appears to have no further value irr your esteem, arld a- 
" refusal'on my part might produce a degreeof affliction on yours, L w  
'"prepared to evince my obedience, though inevitable death be the b u e .  
" Better 1 should perish a thousand times, than my lord should suffer ac 

moment's uneasiness." " God forbid,', replied Mauweiah, " that I 
bLshould consent to thy destruction ; so farfrom it, that I do not wjsh thee 

the slightest injury. Set thy mind at rest, I wiU endeavour u, find p. 
&remedy in ymvailiog upon some other to undertake the entexprize." la 



~ , a , ~ x ~ l ,  this, however, he wae rather less fortunale i n  hia research, than his dava 
A. D. 658. was in the exemption : not one irk the whole army appearing disposed to 

Rouzur engage in the perilous attempt. Ally no longer rat B loss to  conjecture 
the  reason, pttt o f f h  helmet, and pronounced with a voice of defiance 
that ' he was AM1 H u s s u ~ ;  and this producing a tumultuous murmur 

.among the Syrians, he disdainfully w ~ t h d m  ; the slave of Mauweiah 
e r d t i n g  in thesagacity which had enabled him to estimate the danger 
from which the forbearance of his sovereign had so seasonably contributed 
t o  rescue him. 

In M e  short section, with a brevity of which toe cannot often accuse him, 
bur annalist proceeds to dispatch the evenn of three successive days of 
battle ; the third of which was fatal to Obaidullah the son of the KhPli4 
Omar, who 'fell by a mortal wound from the lance of Hurreith the son of 

' Jeuber the H'anefite, while conspicuously engaged at the head of the 
troops of M a u ~ e i a h ;  although the death of this prince is an honor equally 
contended for by the tribes of Hamdan and Hazramo~wt. His fate is at 
the  same time described by the compiler of the Habeib usseyr, with some 
variation of circumstance ; he is represented to have fought this day at the 
head of two thousand horse, in complete armour ; and previous to the 
wound which occasioned hie death, to have called on lmaum Hussun 
who attended his father's person, as the offspring of the spotless Fatima, 
and the prophet's grandson, to propose himself for the KhelaQfut ; as the 
only sure means, from thC nature of his pretensioi~s the justice of which 
was equally undisputed by all parties, to put a stop to the effusion of 
blood. This measure so repugnant to the sentiments of filial respect and 
affection which animated the bosom of Hussun, was immediately rejected 
with scorn and indignation ; subsequent to which, the son of Omar 
received that wound which forever closed his career. 

The twenty sixth day from the recommencement of hostilities was ren- 
dered memorable by the fall of the aged and respectable .4umer Yausser. 
O n  this occasion the armies had been led into action before sun rise ; and 
the ven'erabie warrior, now upwards of ninety-one, was seen to address 
himself with mwe than ordinary earnestness, and disregard of dauger, to 
the business of the day, though dissuaded from an unr~ecessary exposure 
of his person by the RMlif himself. In  one of the repehted chaqes into 
&e thickest rank8 of the enemy, from which he was not to be restraiaea 



the only pemn of eminence recorded to have fallen by hie hand, was a A.H.fnnTVlfli 
brother ofZdl Kullaa, the Homeirian, who became the victim of his rash- A. D. 658- 

ness, in endeavouri~lg to arrest the progresa of this veteran chief, ROUZU~ 
- 

Fatigued, however, with exertion beyond the compass of his years, and ustuffk 

fainting with thirst, Aumar called for water t by some accident or other they 
procured him a cupof milk and water, called by the Arab zabbauh, which he 
no sooner observed, than repeating the tekbeir, and taking a draught of 
tlie grateful beverage, he related to his attendants a prediction of the pro- 
phet; that he should fall by the hands of rebels : that he should receive hid 
mortal wound in that part of the body which is neither subject to the 
protection of the angel Gabriel, nor of Michael, but betwixt both ; and 
that his death would be at hand when he desired water, and they should 
bring him milk and water ; from all which he msured them that he should 
not survive the day. 

, According to others, he desired his followers to observe the bannen . 

which floated among the squadrons of Mauweiah ; with these, he said, ha 
bad on three memorable occasions in the eervice of his pr?@het, combated 
the adversariesof the true faith: and yet that the time was come,in which he 
might with a safe conscience assure hi8 soldiers that it was a sacred duty to 
assail those who were associated under the shadow of the same banners, 
For his own part, he was not disposed to conceal from theml that this day 
was destined to be the last of his life ; but for such a circumstance he 
jatreated thetn to be under no concern ; rather to commit his fate to the 
disposal of that benignant being, in whose mercy, the advocates of the 
cause of a just and virtuous prince would find a sure and everlasting 
asylum. So saying, he gave his charger the lash, and plunged with 
desperate violence into the hottest of the action. After having successively 
charged them, with'a contempt of danger which could not fail to render 
him an object too conspicuous not to attract the attention of the enemy, 
he was at last surrounded by the Syrians ; and one of them, at a moment 
when he was off his guard, transfixed him with a lance below the 
sl~ort ribs. Fainting under the anguish of his wound, he yet summoned 
sufficient strength to withdraw to the protection of his own party ; and 
then renewing the draught of milk and watch bore testimony to the truth 



A.PI.XXXVI!I. of the prophet's prediction, and immediately e x p i r d  Information of the 
A. D. 658. melancholy event was speedily conveyed to Ally ; who hmtened to the 

~ o ~ v t  p~llow of the departed warrior, and placing his head upon his knees, pm. 
r a a b .  ceeded to lament his fate, in a strain which bespohe bis own sorrow and 

the transcendent merit of him whose loss be deplored. H e  f u r t h  pro. 
nounced that that man was no true Mabommedan, to whom the death oE 
the venerable Aumar was not a serious private affliction ; aodhaving 
implored the mercy of his creator for the departed spirit of his friend, on 
that day when risen from the dust an account of his actions nhould be 
required of him, he related, as a proof of the intimate friendehip which 
subsieted between him and their revered and illustrious prophet, that he 
never observed three persons in company with the latter, to whom Aumar 
did not make a fourth, nor four to whom he did not make the fifth. Not 
once, repeated he, but most frequently had the lamented Aumar secured a 
elaim to the mansions of eternal bliss, the gates of which were doubtless 
at  this moment thrown open to receive him; while he oould undertake to 
announce for his destroyers, as well as for his calumniators, and those who 
had stripped him of his armaur, an abode in everlasting misery. From thq  
latter circumstance it would, however, appear, that the body of Aumar had 
originally been left on the field of battle ; but being afterwards recovered, 
received the rites of sepulture from the hands of Ally himself, who did not 
Fail to do justice to tbe virtues of his departed friend. 

It is at the same time further related, that the day on which he fell, rbe 
person of the venerable Aumar Yausser was pointed out to his followers by 
Mauweiah, who promised a purse of dirhems to any one that would bring 
him his head. Soon afterwards, Wulleid the son ofAukkehah, and a certain 
Eben ul Joun Uesegoony, appeared in his presenoe with the head of the 
fallen chief, eaah claiming for himself the merit of having killed bim. 
Uuable to judge between them, Mauweiah referred them to the decision 
of Abdullah the son of AmrQ. T o  direct him in his decision, Abdullah 
desired that they wot~ld respectively describe the manner in which tbis 
exploit had been performed. Wulleid affirmed generally, tbat he ha& 
m i l e d  and killed the aged warrior, without atating the p~rticulanr of the 
combat ; on which ,4bdullah pronounced without hesitation, tbat he at 
any rate was guiltlem of the deed, and turning to Eben Usseggoony, he 
required hie otatement of the oase. This person proceeded accordingly to 



as9 
relate, that his lance having penetrated the armour of Altmar Yausser, the A . H . X X ~ U ,  
latter was unhorsed in the conflict ; and exclaimed, that he must despair A. D. 658. 

of deliverance, whose contrition and humiliation was destined to take'place ~~~~~t 

ia the presence of the two archangels already named. An exclamation, of ussutfi~ 

whiph, unless it attested the co~lviction of the dying chief, that the hour 
of dissolution was too late for repentance, we cannot ptetend to explain 
the allusion. I n  this situation, however, according to the statement of 
Ussegoony, Aumar looked incautiously to the right and left, and thus 
afforded an opportunity to strike off his head at a single blow 8 "take thy 
reward" said Abdullah, "and at the same time my congratulation on the 

- prospect of eternal punishment." " Wretched is my lot then if I kill," 
cried Usseggoony, throwing away the pnrae ofdirherns which had beendeli. 
vered to him, "and equally wretched if 1 am killed." As a sequel to the 
death of this venerable personage, we are also infort'ned, that when i t  was 
mentioned to Mauweiah by AmA, as a circumstance to be regretted, that 
Aumer had fallen by the hands of. their soldiers, the former demanded 
why the matter should give him such concern ? "Surely," cried Amrfi, 

thou art not aware of the prophet's prediction, that he should be cut off 
4' by rebels." Say not that our men were his destroyers,'' rejoined , 
Mauweiab, " he was the murderer of Aumar Yausser, who engaged him 
a in the war, namely, the son of Abhtauleb." On which occasion, Abdul- 
lab the son of Amrii, who was present dulring the conversation, shrewdly 
remarked, that .the guilt of Hamzah's blood, by a similarity of reasoning, 
must rest with the prophet who conducted him to the field of Ohud ; not 
with Wahaushy, by whose spear he fell. A remark wl~ich is, however, by 
others ascr~bed to Ally himself, when the.saying of Mauweiah was after- 
wards reported to him, 

The contest had now continued for a period of eleven months; in which, . 
according to the beet informed historians, though with the exception ofthe 
months interdicted by the laws and usages of Arabia, the armies were daily 
brougbt into action ; yet the dread of total extirpation which reciprocally 
prevailed, had hitherto deterred the parties from committing their cause 
to  the hazard of a general a id  decisive battle. One day, however, towards 
the conclusion of the campaign, Ally is represented to have prepared for 



A,H.XXXVIII. the conflict with more than usuaI solemnity. Clad in the prophet% mil 
A. D. 658. and turban, and mounted on the prophet's horse Reyah, with his whip 
' R O U Z U ~  mumshouk in hand, he announced to Malek Ashtur his intention t o  

Wsuffi. combat that day, under the old and venerated standard of Mahommed ; by 
whom he acknowledged to have been forewarned at the period of his death, 
of the bostilities in which he was to be involved, and of the injuries which 
he was destined to experience from the men of Syria and Damascus. H e  
then directed it to be proclaimed to the army that all who were ambitious 
of devoting themselves in the service of their God, should immediately 
prepare for serious action. Accordingly the troops drew out in formidable 
strengtl1,and the standard of the prophet, now worn to shreds, being pro- 
duced to them, the appearance of the venerated relic called forth the tears 
and sobs of the illustrious companions who had so oftell fought and COD- 

quered under its shadow: such as were within reach, kissed it with 
enthusiastic devotion, while others pressed it to their eyes. Those at a 
distance were content to fix their looks upon it with feelings of reverence 
and loyal affection ; and in this disposition the various tribes reeeived 
instructions from Ally to direct their attack respectively upon the opposite 
quadrons in the adverse line. Mauweiah, on the other hand, was not 
inactively employed; twelve thousand of the beat warriors of the Koraish 
and other tribes of Hejauz assembled raund his tribunal, listened with 
faithful zeal to the arguments wl~ich he (repeated to  stimulate them t o  
blood and slaughter. Nevertheless, when Ally, swordin hand, at the hea& 
of his numerous veterans impetuously rushed upon them to the cry OF 
Ailah hit akbur, they found themselves incapable of withstanding the 
assault ; and were accordingly thrown i ~ t o  immediate confusion, the 
ensigns of Mauweiah appearing at this moment to verge oa total discomfi- 
ture and defeat. Qbsecving them grve way in all di~ectioas, Ally ~eprcpach- 
fully proclaimed aloud, *'Men of Damascus whither do ye fly ? are y e  
'' yet to learn that victory and defeat are the alternate chances of war )'& 

Awakened to a sense of shame by this seasonable admonition from the 
- lips of an enemy, the Syrians are said to have immediatety rallied an& 

recoiled on their adversaries : and thus recovered from disorder, the trihes 
of Auk and Aishaur, who had been the first to give way on the occasion, 
were commanded by Mauweiah to post themselves in front, in order to 
receive the further onset of Ally's troops. The former af these tribes, 



observing that tbe Hamdanites .occupied the part of Ally's line of bottle ~.~.xxxvm 
which was opposite to them, made a solemn vow that they would never A.D.658- 

- quit the field while one of their opponents remained to dispute it ; the ~~~~~~t 

same resolution was adopted and announced by the Hamdanites, and ~ u f f &  

occasioned a dismal slaughter among the bravest of botb armies; heads 
now rolled about like tennis balls, and streams of blood polluted the field 
in all directions. Rut in the issue, the Syrians suffered a total defeat, and 
retired in the utmost confusion. 

I n  these circumstances Al\y forbore to continue the slaughter, and 
forbad his followers to pursue the flying enemy, notwithstanding the 

\ 

expostulations of his generals ; who urged the impossibility of terminating 
the war with success, if, from a sentiment of absurd and mistaken lenity, 
he thus persisted in debarring them from the prosecution of an advantage, 
acquired by so much bloodshed ;and assured ashe must feel himself, that had 
fortune placed them at the mercy of Mauweiah, they could have nothing to  
expect but the indiscriminating vengeance of the sword. T o  this.4llybriefly 
replied, that the conduct of Mauweiah, so long as it was distinguishecl by 
a total disregard of the precepts of the Koran, and the recorded traditions 
of the prophet, could scarcely be considered as an example for his guidance; 
that at any rate he was determined not to tread in the steps of a man, who, 
if his mind had in any respect been influenced by the unalterable principles 
of truth and wisdom, would never have compelled him to engage in these 
unnatural hostilities. These arguments, however, so amiable in theory, and 
80 injurious in practice, could not fail to operate most prejudicially to the 
interests of this otherwise princely chief. And we are therefore not 
to be surprised that in the sequel, finding that their blood and exertions 
were to be thus perpetually lavished in vain, he lost, at an ipportant crisis, 
the support of the greatest part of his army. 

But whatever motives actuated this impolitic forbearance on the part of 
Ally, the unexpected prolongation ofthe war, and the havoc made in the 
ranks of the Syrians in the ordinary course of battle, disposed Mauweiah 
once more to recur to tlie more congenial ptans of negotiation and intrigue. 
We therefore transmitted 10 his adversary a letter in the folldwing 

terms. " I am penuaded that if either of us had formed a conception, 
a that the contest would have proceeded to these calamitous extremities, It 
" would never in any shape have broken out between us. Let us be 



a m n .  advised by experienae to say nothing af wbat has passed, and to terminate 
A. D. 658; our differences by an immediate peace. Our' hopes with respect to the 

Rouzut '' issue of the war may still be supposed to be much upon an equality I . 

a r u f f ~ .  6' perhaps our apprehensions of death and dissolution are not less so; but 
we can neither of us be ignorant of the numerous List of just and virtuous 

cL men, who have already fallen victims to these cruel animositiee. I 
formerly proposed that the government of Syria should be confirmed to 

" me, with an exemption from any atipulation af allegiance. That proposal 
" I now repeat, from the sole desire to resc'ue the remnant of our followers 
6' from the total extirpation of the sword. Neither is there any circum- 
" stance to warrant the extremity to which our animmities have been 
"carried: sprung from the same illustrious stock of Abedmenauf, out 

descent is equally noble, and must necessarily preclude any preten. 
sions to superiority of the one over the other.'' T o  this Ally immedi- 

ately made the following reply. " I  have received thy letter, hlauweiali, 
and am perfectly aware of its coliteots, as well as of the maligrlity, i~ljus- 
tice, and contumacious insolence of thy pretensions. In coritradiction to 

4' what thou art disposed to thiuk, I affirm, that at ttiis moment, my anxi- 
6c ety to contend with thee, in the field of battle, is iofiili tely more ardent 
" than ever, arid that it is more likely to increase than diminish, 1 deny 
bL thy insolent assumption, that our hopes arid fears are in  ally s h p e  upon 
'6 a par, since the distinction between us is as wide as that which separates 

the advocates of conviction and truth, from the slaves ,of doubt and 
a* hypocrisy ; and in the same proportion as the zeal of my followera to 
"secure the solid compensations of a blissful futurity is greater, than that 

which animates the adherents of treason and rebellion, to possess 
themselves of the contemptible vanities of this world. I reject with 

'6 indignation thy proposal to hold the government of Syria, without 
'c acknowledging my authority : neither am I aware of any recent advan- 

tage, of which thou canst boast thyself, that should in any shape operate 
"with me to recede from my former resolution on this point. That we 
6' are equally the descendants of Abedmenauf, I shall not pretend to deny. 
"but unless thou canst prove that Ommeyah was like Haushem, or that 

Hurreb was on an equality with Abdulmhtleb, I shall never admit that 
there is no distinction in our claims ; or that the son of the repudiated 

'6 @hould even breathe a whisper of placing his pretensions on a par with 



him who conducts himself under the guidance of divine favor. Neither A . H . X X X V ~  
my precursor in embracing the true faith, nor my associate in sharing the A. D. 658. 

"prophet's exile, what are the merits, or the virtues, on which thou canst R~~~~~ 
presume to contend with me, who am at once the prophet's couzin, the uwruffi. 

"brother ofhis affections, the heir of his knowledge, and the legitimate 
6'successor to his power ? With me, who, possessing with the prophet the 
6 L  same relative situation thet Aaron enjoyed with Moses, had long since 
"been invested with the same prophetic and universal powers, if it 
6' had not been ordained that thoee sacred functions were to be forever 
" dosed in his divine ,mission. Perhaps I may further be compelled to 
6' demand, considering the advantages with which an all beneficent being 
" has &men to distinguish me, on what grounds it can possihly be 
" attempted to compare the offspring of the base and sordid, with my 
" noble aod generous progeny ? Let it not, however, fot a moment pok 
'' sess thy imagination, that I am in any shape wearied of the contest. 

Be it rather thy conviction, that had the tribes of Arabia forborne to 
enrol themselvee in my righteous cause, the horrors, the calamities, to 

6; which they would have been exposed, would have furnished a more 
g6 fearful example than bas hitherto beea oeewdsd h the annals of the ' 
'' w~rld.)' 



CHAP. IX. 

A.H.XXXVII1. N concurrence with the testimony of some of the most respectable 
A- D* 658- I historians, our author professes that he has been led to introduce the 

Rouzut correspondence which clc ses the preceding chapter, as having taken place ~~. previous to the conflict of that night, towards the conclusion of h e  war 
which has been since distinguished by the appellation of the kuikt tdl hur- 
reir, the night of sparring, or as it has been, perhaps, more literally trans- 
lated, the night of snarling. He accordingly proceeds to state, that 
Mauweiah, finding from the reply of his adversary that he must divest 
himself of all hope of accommodetion, was sgain constrained to commit 
his pretensions to the decision of the sword ; and on a subsequent day 
both armies once more appeared on the field in order of battle. Previous 
to the commencement of the action, the powers of Ally's eloquence were' 
again employed to assure his followers, that those, who on this day should 
devote their lives to the cause of God, would ensure to themselves a 
futurity of endless happiness. He appealed to that -4lmighty beingiwho 
held at his disposal the life of the son of Abitauleb, for the purity of his 

a motives, when, from a sincere conviction of the dangers which assailed 
their common faith, he felt himself compelled to engage in this disastrous 
contest; for nothing less could have induced him to exchange the tranquil 
enjoyments of domestic repose, for the turbulent and destructive scet~es of 
a .  But the task of restoring the misguided associates of Mauweiah's 
ambition to the genuine principles of true religion, was now become an 
object of absolute and indispensable necessity. With respect to the 
motives which influenced the conduct of his adversary, he made no scruple 
to trace them to the rancorous spirit of revenge which reigned in his 
bosom, and survived the period of his infidelity, towards the veterans of 
the fields of Beider and Ohud ; in which Msuweiah was of course among 



the most inveterate and resolute opponents of the Mahommedan legislator. A.H.XXXVI]lI 
This vindictive spirit he was that day determined to satiate in their blood, A. D. 658. 

though he had the truths of revelation to warn him that he should be ~~~~t 

disappointed. ussufft 
T o  this address the adherents of Ally, through their more eminent leaders, 

briefly replied, that the slight remains of doubt, which formerly prevailed 
in their minds, hnd been entirely removed by the death of Aumar Yausser. 
That fatal event had sufficiently convinced t h e a  that the cause of Mau- 

I .  

weiah and his followers was that of profligacy and rebellion ; that their 
attention wns now fixed upon him with a more determined loyalty than 
ever ; and that they accordingly stood prepared to carry hie orders into 
execution with equal firmness of body and constancy of mind. Having 
warmly a~plauded these expressions of zeal, Ally, at the head of two 
thousand horse, aelected from those of Hejauz aud Idk, and who immedi- 
ately attached themselves to his person on this occasion, advanced aword 
in hand, to assail the enemy. When he had approached within a con- 
venient distance, he signified to his gallant followers, that he was about to 
lead them to the charge ; and exhorting them to preserve their ranks united 
as one man, he immediately rushed upon the adverse line. Animated by 
the example of their intrepid leader, this body of cavalry bore with irresisti- 
ble impetuosity upon the Syrians, whom they threw into irrecoverable 
disorder, dying their horses hoofs in the blood of the slaughtered. The 
fury of such an assault appears for the moment to have deprived the troops 
of Ilfauweiah of the power of action : which compelled the latter chief to 
observe to his friend AmrO, that in order to secure the lustre of to-morrow, 
it seemed expedient to submit with patient resignation to the misfortunes 
of to-day. " True," said AmrQ, " and yet as far as I can judge, this day 
"death is truth, and I.ite is error. But another similar charge from Ally 
'' and his cavalry, and not a vestige of our troops will survive to rehte 
" the story." The battle continued, however, to be maintained wiih una- 
bated fury ; the cavalry dismounting to combat on foot, and at last even on 
their knees with their swords and dagpers. The exploits of Malek 'Ashtur 
were recorded inthe bltmd of many a Syrian, and many a gallant adherent . 

of the muse of. Ally was destined that day to receive the stroke of death. 
, 



~.H.XXXVIII. So numerous indeed were the casualties amwg the fohwew of thd 
A. D. 6513'. prince, that the war-inured Ashtur himself, was seen to weep aloud; 

aou~ut  although these emotions of yet unextingqished humanity were ascribed 
yuff8.  by the hardened veteran, to a sentiment of generous regret, that among 

the multitude selected aroupd him to perish io the cause of their sovereign, 
he alone seemed still destised to be excluded f r w  the ghry, to which be 
had so long and ardently aspired. 

The setting of the sun, which had usually terminated the conflict, wema 
on this occasion to have produced no cessatiop to the exertiona, nnr abate- 
ment to the fury of the combatants. The business of blood and vengeance 
suffered but little interruption from the confusion and obscurity of the 
night ; in the course of which, Ally is stated, with his own hand done, to 
have killed not less than five hundred and twenty-three of his adversaries ; 
having at each mortal sweep of dlfekkaur, repeated the tekbeir, which was 
committed to memory by one of his attendants, and considered a compe- 
tent proof of the extent of the execution. I t  is eve0 recorded by the 
compiler of the Moadjem-e-kebbeir, or greater history of the Persians, 
that Mauweiah himself should have asserted, that during the lailut ul hur- 
reir, A I I ~  killed with his own hand, more than nine hundred of the 
bravest men iu the Syrian army ; and that he shou'ld moreover have 
acknowledged, that on this fearful night, ouch was the extremity of his 
despair, that he actually deliberated on the choice of two alternatives; either 
to employ the mediation of hbdullah Abbas with his kinsman, for permis- 
sion to retire to Mekkah for life, or to fly for protection to the Greek 
emperor, and intreat an asylum in one of the islands of the Mediterranean, 
But that he had been determined to abide the issue, by the very seasonable 
recurrence to his recollection of tliose lines of the poet, which inculcate 
the gdvantages, and the necessity of a persevering fimneso of mind in the 
field of battle, of all human operations the most precarious in its events, 
The  slaughter of this memorable night has been :variouely estimated, by 
different writers, from three and thirty to six and thirty thousand, inclcdiag 
those who fell on either side ; while the lowest estimation gives two 
thousand and eighty-one as the number of the slain on the part of Ally, 
and seven thousand, or nearly that, on the part of Mauweiah, 

The  conflict appears to have been maintained with still unabating violence, 
aptil the aua bad reached a coasiderable elevation above the horizon on 



the succeeding day'; when, observing the symptoms of exhausted powem, A.H.xxxVUI, 
-and despondence, which generally prevailed among his troops, Mauweiah A-D- 658- 

called uponJmrh for that boasted expedient, which he professed to have Rouzut 
in reserve for the hour of need ; for that unless he could devise some plan to  WUEA.. 

avert the mischief, they appeared to be rapidly verging towards defeat. It 
was at the terhination of the conflict of the lailut ul hurreir, according to 
adme historians, that the fruitless correspondence took place, which appears 
a t  the close of the preceding chapter; and on the failure of which,Mauweiah 
consulted with AnnQ on the means ofdispelling the storm. But according 
to the historian of Daindr, hostilities weremutually suspended in the fore- 
noon of the ensuing day, for the purpose of burying the slain ; on which 
occasion, having awakened the atten tion of his principal commanders to 
the crisis at which affairs had arrived between them and their adversaries, 
now driven to the last extremity, Ally directed them to prepare for the 
final contest of the morrow ; of the event of which, his confidence in the 
decision of a just and unerring judge,would not, he allered, permit him toen- 
tertain the smallest apprehension. A knowledge of these aweful preliminaries 
produced, from Mauweiah, that appeal to the experience and skill of A m d ,  
to  which we have just alluded. The latter then disclosed the device which 
hc said he had long conceived for such a crisis. I t  was, either to commun- 
icate to the tribes of liqjauz .and Irhk, of whom the troops of Ally were 
chiefly composed, proposals of such a nature, as, whether acceded to, or 
rejected, would produce dissentions, and ultimately a separation among 
them ; or, what he further less ambiguously explained, to dispose them 
t o  a termination of l~mtilitieq by an immediate and striking appeal to  the 
sacred sections of the Koran, An observation which dropped from Aish- 
suth the son ofKeyss on thesamedap, and which was industriously conveyed 
to  Mauweiah, pretty clearly indicated, however, that a termination of the 
sanguinary contest was hecotning equdly desirable on both sides; Mau- 
weiah on his part affecting to pronounce, in confirmation of what had been 
reported to him of the son of Keyss, that if an action was allowed to 
to take place on the day following, there would be nothing to prevent the 
Greeks and Persians froin covering with pillage and desolation thk fairest 
countries of Isslilm. 



A,H,XXXVIII; In conformity with the suggestions of Amrh, accordingly, before sun 
' A. D. 658. rise the following morning, Mauweiah had caused all the copies of the 

H~~~~~ Kor&n which could be procured, amounting to the number of five bun- 
wutiii. dred and fifty, to be affixed to the points of the lances of the nlos! conspi- 

cuous divisions of his army; and in this guise he awdited the approach of his 
assailants. In the uncertainty of the twilight, the solaiers of Ally at first 
conceived, that what they saw appended to the spears of the adversaries, - 
were the streamers of their standards; but as the day advanced and objects 
became more definable, they begi~n to form conjectures of the reality. Of 
this, however, they were not long suffered to remain in ignorance ; three; 
chieftains, in advance of the centre and wings of the Syrian army, intreating 
them aloud, and in the name of God, to forbe:ir from further hostilities 2 

unless they were determined to devote themselves to destruction, and their 
wives and children to an ignominious Ilondage among the Greeks and Per- 
sians. L L  Behold," said they, " the sacred volume of the law of God is 
"interposed between us." Soon afterwards Abul Our the Selmian, 
mounted on a white horse, placed himself conspicuously between the 
adverse lines; and holding a copy of the Korhn above his head, called to the 
men of IrAk, that he adjured them by the sacred word of God, who was the 
judge of their differences, to submit to be governed by its dictates. ?So 
longer at a loss to comprehend the object of this extraordinary ephibition, 
the Arabian tribes, and those of Iriik, were cautioned by some of the chiefs 
more sincerely attached to the cause of Ally, against being misguided by 
an artifice so gross; since a similar appeal to the sacred volume, long since 
made on their part, had been contemptuously rejected by the enemy, 
whose blood was accordingly on his own head. At  any rate, that the 
worst that could happen from the exercise of a similar discretion, was to 
place their lives equally and lawfully at the disposal of their ad~rersari~s; an 
advantage of which they were at perfect liberty to avail themselves on 
either side. KhAled the son of hlhamrner, and f-lhsseyne the son of Mhn- 
zer, two powerful chieftains, declaring however, that thcy would alone be 
determined by the opinion of Ally, the matter was accordingly referred to 
the decision of that prince. 

Thus cdled upon to decide Ally felt himself impelled to remark, that 
of all others, peradventure it might be allowed, he was himself the most 
qompetent to institute an appeal to the saured record of the law of God i 



and that in this competency, his faithfuladherents were in an eminent degree A.H.XXXVIU. 
the partakers. But, so f ~ r  from a sincere intention, on the part of his adver- A. D. 658. 

saries, to be governed by a conscientious submission to the ordinances of h u z u t  
that sacred record wbicl~, on this occasion, they had taken an opportllnity ussuE&. 

to display, be could consider it in no other light than as a specious device 
to  shield them fromapproaching destruction ;a t  a crisis when they despaired 
of success in the prosecution of the war io which they had engaged him. 
I i e  was, however, not to be imposed upon by such an artifice ; and he 
should therefore continue the course of hostilities against, them, 
until they mau~fested some more satisfactory demonstration, than he 
tiad r e t  d~scovered, that they were disposed to abide by the decrees of a 
most holj and omnipotpnt God ; to whose unerring justice he had resigned 
his cause. These arguments however availed him but little. With a few 
exceptions, the most distinguished of his followers had now yielded to 
the bribes of hlauweiah: had become totally averse to the renewal of the 
late sanguinary conflicts, and anxious to retire from a scene of ealarnity, 
alarms, and blood, to a life of tranquility and rest. Thus predisposed, it 
will not be surprising that they should have united in their clamours t o  
induce their sovereign to accede to the invitation of his antagonist ; but 
lest he sliodd remain in doubt of their ultimate designs, they presumed 
to remind him, that a refusal to comply with a similar appeal bad on a for- 
mer occasion armed them against the life of his predecessor; and in terms 
less equivoca: avowed, that if he persi-sted in rejecting the proposals of 
ala\l~veiah, they were prepared to arrest his person, and deliver him over 
illto the havlds of his enemies. These importull'ities were further reinforced 
by the introduction of one of Mauweiah's legates ; who, with a copy of the 
Lorin in his hand, addressing himself to ,4lly, announced, that he was 
called upon by the Sqrians to join wit11 them in submitting to the dictates 
of that sacred volume, than which they acknowledged no other test for 
their differences. Aishauth the  son of Iceyss, whose authority eptended 
over the greater pilrt of the Arabian trihes, aud who is openly accused of 
having received large sums of money from i\lau\~eidh, here interposed, and 
declared himself to his sovereign io nearly the foltowlng terms. c' With 
4'  zeal equal to what llas uniformly governed our conduct on former 

occasions, we are still ready to testify our obedience to thy commands ; 
f b  but to me it occurs, that in inviting thee to refer our dispute to the 



-11. cg decieion of the sacred record, the views of hlauweiah a p p t  to be directed 
A. D. 658. 6c by the purest principles of jwtice and truth." " That I am better 

buZut acquainted with the scope of the divine writinp," replied Ally, "than 
IISBU&%. "either Nauweiah or any other man whatever, God is my witness ; but - 

sc this can be of no importence, where the question merely relates to an 
b6 artifice, devised by the coatrivaim done of the designing and fraudulent 

Amrii." 
The subject qf this inauiipicioua eobkrence had, in the mean time, been 

circulated to the army ; which, excepting the brave and faithful Malek 
Ashtur, who, with his division, contiaued his exertions on the right, began 
now to recede in entire squadroas, from their staticmrrs in the presence of the 
eneiny. So base a dereliction of duty aeems to have discovered to Ally at 
once the extent of his misfortune. He clasped his hands together, and 
exclaimed in an agony of vexation and disappointment, " the son of Hinda 

has venquistd." In this situation the elnbarraawments of ,411~ were 
further aggravated, by the importunities of Eben ul klelkohd, and those 
fanatics and reciters of the KorOn, to whom was afterwards applied the 
appellation of Khouaure$e, schiematics or seceders ; and who had now the 
audacity to declare that he must eitherclose with  he propmalsof,\lauweiah, 
or be reoonciled to their espousing the cause of tiis adverserid. Having 
extorted a reluctant assent from their insulted sovereign, they next insisted 
on his conveying his orden to Malek Ashtur, to discontinue the attack in 
which he was ardently engaged on the right. Completely overruled in his 
authority, any further opposition to the will of these factious malcontents 
would have been, perhaps all things considered, unavailing; and he accord- 
ingly dispatched Yezzeid the son of Hlng, to summons that zealous and 
undauo ted soldier to his presence. Malek Ash tur, however, positively 
disobeyed a mandate which appeared to him so unseasonable, at a crigis 
when victory was about to declare in his favor ; and a reply to this effect 
had been communicated to the Khilif; when the shouts of Ashtur and his . followers becoming every moment louder, and the dust which attended 
their movements spreading a general obscurity through. the atmosphere, 
the Khouaaredje did not scruple to express thew suspicion, that Ally had 
clandestinely authorized him to continue hostilities, in defiance of hie 
engagements. Ally protested his innocence, and to remove all possibility 
.f doubt, he directed Yezzeid to repair to Malek Ashtur once more, and 



uijom him to retire without delay ; for a crud r e v o w n  had taken place Q . H . ~  
, in the fortune of his master. On receipt of this last message, the gallant & R . U  

veteran anxiously demanded ifthis u n l d e d  for event had not been pro- buZut 
duced by the display of mani~scrips, which he had seen in the morning ; ProuffL 
pnd being answered in tho amrmitive, he confessed, that the instant the 
extraordinary exhibition met his view, he had fuNy antiaipatd that impulse 
afdisunion, and discord, which it was so obviously tbe intention of the 
enemy to create among them. But conceiving that any further exertions 
Qn his part would tend to little purpose, he reluctantly ceased from hostili- 
ties ; and conveyed himself to the presence of Ally, and of the priacipd 
qitizens of Kufab and Bassorah, by whom he was encircled. These he 
did not fail to reproach, in the bitterest terms, with the baseness and 
treachery of their conduct, and with the indelible infamy which they had 
drawn upon themselves ; since if they had not permitted the insidious coo- 
&rivance of the enemy to suspend their exertions, they wwld s t  this m- 
ment have been in possession of a signal v i c t o ~ .  It was, he said, how- 
ever, not yet too late ; and he moet earneatly intreated them to consent t o  

renewal of hostilities, and he would engage, without much difficulty, t a  
terminate the ambitious views of the Syrians. To  this they very briefly 
replied, that they were determined not to be, in any shape, his associates in 
guilt ; and Malek Ash tur, continuing to t e ~ i l e  them in consequence, with 
aggravated asperity, they loudly recriminated, and began to exercise their 
whips upon his horse. This was however a species of discipline, under 
which he was little dabposed to be a patient sufferer; and he was accordingly 
proceeding to retaliate, with severe vengeance ; when, perceiving too 

clearly the solicitude of the Khouauredje tc close with the overtures of 
Mauweiah, Ally was compelled to submit to necessity : and he accordingly 
directed Aishauth the son of Keyss tocirculate his final orders, that the sig- 

,qals for battle should be withdrawn. While Aishauth wm announcing these 
orders to the tribe of Rebbeiah, he was accosted by Amrh the son of 
bzeinah ; who resentfully demanded if he meant this  as a proof of his par- 
tiality for the Syrians, without re&crisg that he had sc* recently wallowed 
i n  their blood ; and with tbat, scornfully struck his borse on the neck with 
his sword. Aishautb then told him, with apparent indifference?, to put u p  
bis sword and modeqte his -1, for that the Syriawhad only employed aa 



A , H . X X X ~ ~ .  expedient, which a little further delay would have prodltced on the part of 
A D. 658. . their adversaries. - 

R~~~~~ While this was the posture of affairs with ,4lly, Mauweiab employed the 
.re&. interval in explaitling to his followen the nature of that step which the 

protracted duration of the war had led him to adopt ; and that finding 
either party still equally persuaded of the justice of its cause, he had made 
an experiment on the dispc~sition.of his enemies, by trn appeal to the secred 
code of their religion ; to which, if they attended, it was all he desired, 
If not, that he and his adherents would be completely acquitted to their own 
consciences, In these sentiments, Jeib, or perhaps Habeib the son of 
Mussellamah, was deputed on the part of Illauweiah, to propose to Aliy, 
since the book of their law, with all its excellei~cies, did not p s e s s  
the facylty of speech, the nomination of a person on his part to arbitrate 
their differences, while he should oa his side appoint another ; entering at 
the same time into a reciprocal engagement, to abide, without alternative, 
by the decision of these two persons ; or, more explicitly, if in their judge- 
ment, the Khelaufut should be finally allotted toA411y, that hlauweiah should 
subscribe to it without demur ; and vice gwsa ; stipulating moreover, that 
if the succession to the supreme dignity should be adjudged to the lot of a 
third person, they were to consider themselves further bound to relinquish 
their respective claims in favor of such person. These proposalo were 
accordingly communicated to Ally, in the presence of his principal cornman- 
d e n ;  of whom Aishauth the son of Keyss, and Hussun the son of Mhnzer, 
immediately pronounced them to be perfectly just and reasonable ; while 
others entreated him to reflect that their best and bravest soldiers had already 
fallen in the contest, and to bestow some compassion on those who survived. 

Mauweiah had not, however, entirely confided to the justice of his 
cause; he was well apprized of the preponderance, which the tribes of 
Yemen possessed in the camp of Ally ; and he had accordingly addressed a 
letter to Aishauth the eon of Keyss, by whose authority they were priuci- 
pally governed, in which, among other persuasive arguments, he engaged, 
on the conclr~+ion of a treaty of peace, to pay him the sum of one hundred 
thousand dirhems.* The integrity of this man was not proof against such 
gold, 'eo~siderationa H e  assembled the d~fferent tribes of Ezd, Rebbeiah, 



and Aishautiah, and engaged them, whatever might be the issue, to abstain A,H.=VI~ . 
from all further hostility ; exasperating them at the same time against Malek A. D.658. 
Ashtur to such a degree, that they avowed their determination to tear him buZut 
to pieces, if he persisted in opposing their designs. Of one thing, at any mum 
rate, there appears but little doubt ; these tribes unanimously agreed that 
if hostilities were renewed, not one of them would escape destruction : in 
which opinion they were further supported by the declarations of the Benni 
Bukker end Benni WAeil, who united in  tepresenting that all parties were 
completely tired of the war, and equally acknowledged their inability to 
continue the contest any longer. While the discontented tribes were 
engaged in these conferences, Ahdullah the son of HAreth of the race of 
Tiii, so distinguished for his rigid and steady course of devotion, 
that for the space of twenty years he is stated to have performed 
his morning prayers on the ablutious of the preceding evening, or 
in other words, that he continued his devotions through the night, 
and who had received no less than sixteen wounds during the con- 
flicr of the lailut ul hurreir, now entered the tent of Ally; from whom 
he experienced those respectful attentions, which his character for exem- 
plary piety might be supposed to command. T o  the Khalifs inquiries, as 
to the state of his wounds he had replied, that he was persuaded 'the 
remaining period of his fragile existence, would not extend beyond the 
limits of one day: and he had,beeo cheered by him with the consoling 
assurance, that whatever might be the issue of his present sufferings, he 
should experience a glorious resuscitation to a life of endless bliss, among 
the illus'trious companions of his prophet, and the martyrs of his faith; and 
an infallible reception to the mercies of his creator. When he proceeded to 
explain the object of his visit. H e  told Ally that he had heard, with equal 
concern and indignation, of the embarrassments which he had so unex- 
pectedly experienced from his once faithful associates, an.d that they were 
urging him to the conclusion of a treaty with Mauweiah, H e  now 
eolemnly cautioned, him to beware of yielding to their counsels, and of con- 
senting to a suspension of hostilities. The Khllif replied to him in nearly 
the following terms. " Where alas is the army, and where the ally, with 
6' which I am to conti~iue the war with Mauweiah ? Hast thou forgotten, 

that with the virtue and autliority of forty prophets, three years were 



~ .H .XXXVIII .  6 L  allowed to expire before the messenger of God himself could venture to 
A. D. 658. bc invite any one publicly to emhrace the doctrines of IsslAm ; and that three 

Rouzur L L  years more elapsed before he felt himself authorized by a numerous acces- 
buff&. a sion of proselytes, to enforce his principles by the sword. Let such a band 

L L  of friends but appear to support me, and it will peradventure be found, 
bL that I am not averse to commit the justice of my cause to the fate of 
"arms: but until such a period shall arrive, I must confine myself to the 
46 exercise of that patience, of which the prophets and their successors have 
k furnished me with such frequent examples. At  the same time, I am 
'* not disposed to conceal from the pious Ahdullah, that these untoward 
+' events were long since predicted to me by our prophet, and that I have 
it accordingly resolved to lay the injuries \vliich I have suffered from the 

perverse follies of these men, before the throne of that unpartnered &ing, 
64 from whomzthere is no appeal. But to degrade me from the functions of 
'6 the hierarchy, or imaumut, I am equally and firmly resolved that no cir- 

cumstance in my conduct shall ever happen to furnish the slightest 
p-etence." On which, Abdullah, or Obaidullah, for the name is tl,usi 

ind~fferently transcribed, embraced the occasion to make his solemn pro- 
testation, that as rightful lmaum established in truth and wisdom, 
between God and his worshippers, he acknowledged no other than Ally ; 
and he denounced the direst mischiefs on those miscreants who presumed 
to traverse his authority, while he anticipated every species of happiness, 
here and hereafter, for such as evinced their loyalty to his government. 

The contrivance of -4lnri'i being thus far crowned with success, the Ara- 
bia~] and Syrian chieftaius assembled in an intermedidte space between 
the two encampments, to consult the sacred inspirations of the Koran ; 
on a recital of which, they came to the formal resolution, that the question 
of the Jihelaufut should be submitted to arbitration. The Syrians, in 
consequence, immediately proceeded to declare, that A mrG was the per- 
son on whom they devolved the trust of arbitrating in their behalf; while 
Aishauth thessbn of Keyss, and those who adhered to his interests, 
announced their choice in favor of AbO MQssa, the Aishaurite. To  this 
latter, Ally immediately and stre~~uously objected; candidly acknowledging 
that he possessed no reliance on either his judgment or discretion, and 
demanding that Abdullah Abbas might he nominated to arbitrate on his 
part. The Khouauredje here swore that they made no distinction of 
iptereste between Ally and the sonofAbbas; and that from this last proposd 



they were sufficiently convinced, that in fact he entertained the expecta- A.H.XXXVIIJ. 
tion of being the arbiter of his own claims. Their object was, however, A. D. 658. 

as their declaration proved, to fix upon a person whose relative situation Rouzut 
was, as ncarly as possible, equally removed from himself and Mauweiah. On  ussutR. 

which Ally not unseasonably demanded, why the same principle had not 
been applied, when the choice of the Syrians was allowed to fall upon that 
person, who of all men, was most intimate in the confidence of Mauweiah. 
They replied, that every man conceived his own opinions the best ; their 

. opinion was in favor of AbQ Mussa, on whom they had accordingly thouglit 
it advisable to devolve their suffrages in this important question. Ally 
now proposed Malek Ashtur, as tlie person to whom he was willilig to con- 

4ide his claims ; but to him, Aishauth, who seems to have placed himself 
at the head of the Khouauredje on this occasion, urged the strongest 
objections, denlanding on what principle they could look for an imptlrtial 
decision from the incendiary of all these mischiefs ? The Khalif still con- 
tended that there was nothing unprecedented in his selection of Ashtur, 
for who could justly suspect that he would decide against the dictates of 
the law of God ? " Ashtur," said Aishauth, "will decide according to the. 
" dictates of his own violent propensities. His study will be directed to 
'' obtain a sanction for the exercise of llis sword ; and to stimulate the 
"people to ml~tual hostility, until he shall have attained his object." 

No arguments, however, on the part of Ally, or of his more intelligent 
adherents, slid of Et~nef the son of Keyss in particular, against the incom- 
petency of .4bG MQssa ; and of the necessity, at any rate, of selecting some 
one for his collceue of adequate ability, to enable him to contend with the 
superior talentsofArnrQ,and tosecure him in somedegree from being seduced 
from his duty by the intriguing spirit of that artful chief, could prevail with 
the Khouaureclje to recede from their choice. They continued inflexiblk 
in their resolution, aud accordingly dispatched messengers to summons 
Abb MQssa from that retirement to which, dismissing all interference 
with the public business, he had long sirice devoted himself. When it 
was announced to him that the rival parties had come to an accommoda- 
tion, he devoutly thanked his creator; and when he further learnt, that ire 
had been chosen to arbitrate their differences, he expressed an entire 



A.H.XXXVIiI. resignation to his destiny, and accompanied the messengers to the camp 
A- D. 658. of Ally. On the arrival of Abii Miissa, sensible of the total want of infor- 

Rouzqt mation under which he laboured, each of those associates, whose attach- 
n~uff6 .  men t to the cause of their sovereign continued u~~impeachecf, proceeded in 

his turn to advise and admonish him of i he  caution and circumspection, 
with which it behoved him to conduct himself in the important duties 
entrusted to his charge. Offended at what might might appear to him an 
overstrained exertion of zeal, he desired, with some tlispleasure, that if the 
slightest suspicions were entertained, either of his discretion or integrity, 
they would select some other person in his stead. On which Malek ,4sh- 
tur sternly demanded, if he was not the man who, on occasion of Imaum 
Hussun's visit at ICOfah, presumed to interrupt his address to the people, 
by recommending to them to abide by their domestic concerns; and 
denouncing an attachment to the cause of Ally, as a seditious conspiracy 
against the public good. T o  this, AbQ Mhssa replied, that circumstances 
had widely altered since that period, That the fire which then iuflarned 
his bosom was long extinguished ; and that in the present instance, he  
was their avowed friend, and with them engaged to wade through that sea 
of troubles with which they were surrounded. 

The question af the Khelaufut being thus far advanced towards the 
proposed adjustment by a treaty of peace, and a decision by arbitrators, 
Ally with the nobles of Irlk on his side, and Mauweiah with the most 
distinguished Syrians on the other, assembled in conference betwixt the 
two encampments; in order to discuss and arrauge the articles of the treaty 
with all the necessary forms. Ohaidultah the son of .4bi Rauffia, the 
Khalif s secretary, being employed to commit the articles to writing, pro. 
ceeded to insert the preamble in the following terms. "This is the 
c b  instrument of a treaty of peace between Ally the son of Abitauleb, com- 
bs mander of the faithful :" but was here interrupted by Mauweiah, who 
exclaimed, that lie was not of a principle so abandoned, as to have engaged 
in hostilities with Ally, against the positive conviction'that he was the legi- 
timate sovereign of the believers ; in which he was immediately supported 
by ,4mrG, who insisted that the obnoxious term, a& ul moumcnein, should 
be erased, and the name of his master simply substituted by the secretary 
in its place. Ehnef the son of Keyss, on the other hand, intreated that 

' 

Ally wodd not submit to the erasure of a term, by which the nature of hia 



authority was so clearly expressed ; and to which, if he once gave his A.H.XXXV~, 
gssent, there was reason to apprehend that it would never be restored to A* D. 658. 

him. Upon this Ally, acknowledging the power of God, and the unerring Rouzut 
truth of his prophet, proceeded to state that a circumstance exactly similar ussufta, 

had oncebefore occurred to him when he was no more than the subordinate 
agent of another ;referring to what pawed at Hodeibiah on the confinesof the 
territory of blekkah, when he was employed to draw up the treaty between 
nlahornmed andsohail the son of AmrQ. On which occasion he had opened 
the preamble with, " This is the treaty of peace which Mahommed the 
'' messenger of God concludes with Sohail the son of Arnrfi," (or agreeabk 
to others, " with the people of Mekkah,") when Sohail interposed, and 
told him to strike out the words " messenger of God," and substitute, 

llIahommed the son of Abdullab ;" for if they knew him to be i.nvested 
with that sacred character, his eotrance into Mekkah wouki never have 
met with - any opposition on their part, Ally continued to relate, that 
refi~sing to comply with this injunction, the prophet desired him to with. 
draw the term ; adding, that such a day would at a future pePid happeq, 
to himself; and the secretary was accordingly instructed to proceed with 
the treaty, ilr confoqnity with the wishes of hlauweiah in nearly t h e  

t 

fillowing terms. 
"This is the treatyof peace between Aliy the son ofAbi'Fauleb, his ftiends. 
the people of Hejaiiz and Irhk on the one part, and Mauweiah the son of' 

6' Abi Soffeyan, with the Syrians, the adherents of his cause on the other ; 
'6 who have declared and agreed is EoHows. The decisions of the KorAo, 

from the comrpsncement to the coaclusion, d ~ a l l  be the basis of all our 
" proceedings, neither will we in, any case deviate from its ~acred~contents ; 
kc and further, we engage that our exertions shaN be zealously employed t~ 
6' restore those usages, of which the Kodo shall enjoin, the restoratiob,; 
"and to abolish all things of which the sacred code shall dictate the - 

" abol~tion." It is then recorded that AHy and his fdlowers en the one. 
part had agreed that Abdulfah the son of Keyss, OF AbQ Mtfssa the Aish* 
aurite originally so designated, should be the guardian and arbitrator of 
their claims, while Amrbl Auss was invested with similar powers, on the. 
part of Mauweiah and the Syrians. Ally and Mauweiah exacting, at the, 
same time, from their reepective arbiters a solemn engagement, confirmed 
by oath, that their decisions should be implicitly governed by the o r d i m a  , 



~M,XXXVIII.  cee of God, without, in [any instance, presuming to transgress the dictates. 
a. D. 658. of his holy word ; that in points wherein this was found to be silent, or to - 

h u z u t  afford them no information, they were to refer to the traditions of their 
t n d b .  legielator ; and laatly, that in assigning the digniy of the Khelaufut, their 

judgment should be governed by a rigid attention to the principles of 
their holy law. Abh MQssa and Arnril b e i ~ ~ g  furnished by Ally and I\Iau- 
weiah, on the other hand, with a corresponding engagement, that their 
decision should not be receded from, provided such decision appeared to 
be in strict conformity to the doctrines of the Borbn, and the already menti- 
oned traditions of the prophet. It was further stipulated, that accordi~rgly 
as these two persons shauld be governed in their decision by the principles 
of true religion and a clear conscience, they should at no period be molesled 
either in person, family, or property ; that i n  case of the death of either 
previous to the dvtern~ination of their award, the parties of .4llg and JIau- 
weiah, accordiog to circumsrances, sliould proceed to the no11linatiu11 of 

.some other person of tlqual integrity and lave of'justioe, to succeed to the 
charge. fibreover shoultl it prove in the event, that the arl~itratcm were 
not governed in their decision by the dictates of the Korhi~, and the insti- 
tutes of the law, the Mahornmedan commu~rity was to be co~lsidered as 
entirely absolved frob this engagement ; and the lives arld property of tile 
defaulters at the mercy of the public ; to the end that, to the hour of 
death, every member of the profession of Isslhm, whether in his fimrly, or 
property, or clientage, should be completely secured against the approach 
of evil or injury of any description whatever. It  was also declared, that 
should the arbitrators protract their decision to the rno~ith of Kamzdun, at 
which period their functions were to expire, it would then be at the dis- 

. cretion of the contracting parties to recur to hostilities. And finally, that 
the whole force of lssl&rn should be united to suppress the attempts of any 
party that by violence or any other means should presume to oppose or 

. impede the execution of these engagements. The  treaty thus concluded, 
they subjoined to it as follows. Witnesses to these presents are, Hussun 

and HQsseyne, sons of Ally, Abdullah the son of Abhas, and Abdullah 
the son of Jauffer son of Abi Tauleh." I t  was further subscribed by 

Aishauth the son of Keyss, and others of the rnost distinguished of Ally's 
followers, as well as by several of the principal commanders of the party of 



Mauweiah. And it was dated about the third watch of Thursday the A H . X X X ~ :  
thirteenth of the month of Suffur, of the year thirty seven.* A. D. 658. 

In t11is place it is to be acknowledged that we find ourselves involved in R~~~ 
considerable embarrassment by a reference to the date of the treaty thus uss& 

circumstantially recorded. 'The generality of writers, and particularly the 
author of the Iiholaussut ul akhbaur, of which a pretty'correct copy is now 
before us, agree in fixing the arrival of the contending armies at Seffeine in 
the conclusion of Zilhudje ;'the last month of the year thirty-sir. The war 
continued with various intermissions for eleven months, which would bring 
us to the close of the year thirty-seven. But if the date exhibited in the 
treaty;as here traascribed, is to be co~~sidered conclusive, the period of the 
war must be reduced to something less than ttvo months ; although the 
c6ntiouance of actual hostility is extended at the lowest calculation to 
one hundred days. And more than one of the months, i n  which war was 
prol~ibited by the usages of the Mosslems, has been alluded to, as having 
produced a temporary suspension of hostilities. The dates in the margin 
have been accordingly arra~~ged under these considerations, and we confess, 

I 

that for the present we do not feel ourselves sufkiently convinced to 
deviate from them. 

Of the above treaty some further particulars have been recorded by AM 
Haneifah of DainQr, which perhaps it will not be entirely superfluous to 
introduce. When hIalek Ashtur was called upon by Aishauth theson of 
Keyss, to affix his signature as a witness to the treaty, that intrepid soldier 
emphatically replied, that rather than his name should be attached to such 
a deed, he wished his right hand cut off, and his left palsied. Aishauth 
insisting, however, that he should not be satisfied until he subscribed to 
it ; " and who q t  thou," said Ashtur, " or of what importance thy. satis- 
"faction ; satisfied, or dissatisfied, follow thy own inclinations." As 
many of the most illustrious of the Arabian chiefs were present a t  the 
conference, and aruong others, Audy the son of the celebrated Hi tem 
Tiii, Aishauth professed that he was only withheld from returning such an 
answer as he deserved, by the respect which he entertained for their pre- 
sence. " M y  tongue and my sword," rejoined Malek Ashtur, (' are both 

sharper, the point of m) spear more piercing, and my kindred more 
" iilustrious than thine in every respect ; I am moreover the faithful friend 

of my sovereign, and the true sovereign of old believers, while I impeach 

30th of July, Am D. 651, 



~,MJ(XXVIII.  thee a15 among the bitterest of his eaemiee :" to which he added certain 
A. L). 658. expressions so acrimonious ~ n d  offensive to Aishauth, that he was irrittited 

- ~ o u z u t  beyond forbearance, and laid hia hand on the hilt of his sward, hlalek 
tusuff'gb Ashtur immediately following his example ; but lbrauhim the son of tbe 

. latter, having drawn his sword, the father sirdde~lly recollected himself, and 
admonished him to forego his vengeance ; wli~le he further addressed Aishauth 
in the followir~g terms. " If there had ev~sted a single virtuous principle in 

thy composition, thou hadst never proved thyself an apostate ; for can 
" it ever be forgotten that after a professioe of the pure doctrines ofIsslam, 
*: involuntary as it was, thou hadst the obseq u~ousness to return without 
" difficulty to the grossest idolatry and infidelity ; and to complete the 

measure of thy dishonor, it was only from a cowardly apprehension for 
" thy personal safety, that thou dldst at last find it convenient to become a 
" MQssulman." The altercatio~l was, however, put a stop to, by the 
interference of Ally, who expressed to hlalek Ashtur his desire that, like 
himself, he would for the present dissemble wilh these men ; for the pro- 
phet, he said, had long since forewarned him of the injuries which he w@ 
to experience from Aishauth, and of the-cruelties which his children were 
destined to suffer from the sons of that disloyal man ; alluding to the 
attack made upon Imaum Husseyne by Mahommed the son 01 ~ i s b a u t h  
at  KerMla, and to the merciless inveteracy of 1ssbAk another of his sons, 
on the same fatal spot, in cutting off his communication with the water , 

from that unfortunate prince; as will be seen on a future occasion. 
I t  is further stated that when the circi~mstance of hlalek Ashtur's refusal 

to acquiesce in the ,treaty was communiceted to Ally, he swore by his 
creator that this unwelcome transaction was equally repugnant to his own 
sentiments; neither did he at any time wish that his foll~\vers should have 
acceded to it. But after those on whom he depended for support had 
united topromote it,  he had no alternative but acquiescence; and thathaving - 
once signified his assent, he did not conceive it consistent with his situation 
to retract that assent. " Would to God, huwever," said he, "that among 
" the number by which I am surrounded, I could see but a single person 
" like hlaiek Ashtur to obviate the designs of my enemies, and to relieve 

my mind from the pressure of so many ansious cares ;" or perhaps from 
the hateful obligations under which he had been trammeled by the 
treaty. In  the mean time, Aishauth undertook to explain to the s e v e d  



Arabian tribes in the encampment, the terms of that peace which had been A.H.XXXVln. 
just concluded. When he a m e  to the tribe of Uzzah, and the' scope of A. D. 658. 

the  treaty had beencmade known, two brothers of that tribe exclaimed with R~~~~~ 
a loud voice, that they acknowledged no arbitrator for their differences U S S U ~ F P . .  

but God himself ; and forthwith rushing sword in hand .to attack the 
Syrians, they were immediately cut to pieces. And when in the same 
mdnoer he had communicated the contents of the treaty to the tribe of 
hlhriid, Salah the son of Sheffeik, one of the most honorable and virtuous 
men among them, expressed his dissent in terms of similar disapprobatioli. 
Neither were tbese sentiments of'dissatisfaction confined to a few similar ' 

instances, but apparently extended through all the tribes of Ally's party ; 
most of whom, feeling themselves either insulted or betrayed in the trans- 
action, were not +ring in the reproaches which they bestowed upon 
Ahhauth, whom they justly considered as the principal promoter of thie 
inauspicious measure. 

On this subject we are further informed that the copy of the treaty 
destined to be lodged in the hands of the Syrians, was written by the Kha- 
]if's set rctary, Obaidullah the son of Abi RaufGa already mentioned ; the 
munter part for the people of IrAk in the interests of Ally, bein, w tran- 
rn ,bed by Aumeir the son of Ibaud ul Kellebi, the secretary of Mauweiah, 
and attested by the principal leaders of Ally's party, and vice zvrsa. When. 
the copies had been thus completed, a soldier from among the troops of 
Ally, belonging to the tribe of Rebbeiah, suddenly mounted his horse; 
and having called fbr a draugllt of water, in a transport of rage and disap- 
pointment rushed upon the camp of Mauweiah, and wounded several of 
the Syrians ; after which he returned, and again refreshing himself with 
water, conducted himself in the same frantic style towards his fellow 
soldiers of Ally's party. This he is said to have repeated several times,l 
alternately exclaimillg with a loudvoice, that he considered himself equally 
absolved from the authority of Ally and Mauweiah, and from any treaty of 
arbitration which they might have thought proper to conclude, as he 
should acknowledge no arbiter but God. I n  his laat caceer which happened 
to be against the troops 6f his own party, he was killed, and is recorded am 
the first wbo'suikred death of the faction of the Khouauredje. 
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A,H.XXXMII. We cannot dismiss the subject, a1 though aheady Mcien t ly  dilated, 
A. D. 658. without adverting to the number of these who fell a sacrifice to :be dernon 

X O U Z U ~  of civil fury, and the animosity of rival ambition, in themaltiplied mnflictg 
rsauff8. of the war of Seffeine. According to tlae author on whom we. have prin- 

cipally drawn for the materials of these pages, the estimate of those who 
perished on the part of ,411~ has been calculated at eighty thoumod ; or, 
unless considerably reinforced at subsequent periods,eight out of nine oE 
all that accompanied him to the war. Tbe loss on. the part of Mauweialt 
is estimated still higher, and little less than one huodred and twenty 
thousand men. These casualties are, however, with-greater probability, 
reduced by other writers, and by the author: of the Taurikh w e i d a h  in 
particular, on the side of Ally, to brenty-five thmeand men* Of those 
who fell on the part of Ally, the name of the venerable Aumar Yausser, 
the general of his cavalry, has been akeady mentioned, Q t h k  that 
shared the same fate, were AweissICerreny, Khozzeimtth the s o ~ o f  Th&t, 
surnamed Zu shihaudetein, for reasons already explained ; Abdullah Mw- 
aeil ul Khozzhi, the general of infantry according to some statements ; md 
lastly Haus1.1ern tlre son of Auttebah, the nephew of the cdebrated Saud- 
e-Wokauss, and Bbul IZesheim the son bf U1 T e h a u ~ ,  whom the prophet 
thought worthy to yresde over the order of Ansaur ; together w i h  many 
more, incltding seventy of the veterans who fought under the standard of . Mahommed at Beider, or Reidra. On the the side of Mauweiah, the 
historian happily relieving us from a further recapitulatioo of uncouth, 
though celebrated names, the most distioguished of those who 64, appear 
to have been. Zul Kullaa the HQmeirite, and Jousheb the son of 2i Zd1- 
lQm, both sufficiently ~eliowned in the a n d s  of those times. 

The negociation having thus terminated, -4lly aad his competitor res- 
pectiveb withdcew from the scene of hostilities) the one towards Kufab, 
and the other to his aepital oflhmascw; it being pteviously agreed upen, that 
the two arbitrators, accompanied by several of the most distioguished of 
e i the~ party, should proceed to  csrzry into execution the prinaipl design 
of the treaty, to Doumut ul jundel, a stationsaid to be situated mid~way 
between Arabian IrAk and the province of Syria. Sherreiah the son. of 
Hauny, with five thousand men, was selected on the part of Ally to con* 
duct the arbitrator of his cause to the place of conference, aecompanied by 

faithful Abdullah Abbas, autbrized t a  discharge the Gnctione of 



religioi, ; md perhaps to operate as some kind of check rlpou the proceedings 
of a person of whom he had not concealed his distrust. On the other 
hand, Amrh, on the part of Mauweiah, was attended by a considerable 
force, under Abul Our the Selmian, and Sherjeil the son of Semmet the 
Kendian. I t  is, however, stated on the authority of some other annalists, 
that the arbitrators were accompanied to Boumut ul jundul by an mcort 
limited to eight hundred men, one half on th'e part of Ally, and the other on 
that of Mauweiah. Whilst on the journey, both Abdullah Abbas, and 
Ehnif the son of Keyss, were unremitting in their adrnonidons to put ~ b ;  
Mussa on his guard against the seductions of the subtle AmrG, but more 
particularly to be most cautious not to anticipate that artful politician in 
the declaration of his award.' All which h<faithfully promised to observe, 
and thus contrived for the present to dispel their apprehensions. But 
be~nga  man of extEme simplicity of mind; it is perhaps not surprising 
that he should have been ultimately overreached, as will presently be seen, 
by the intrigaing talents of Arnrb. 

Having accordingly reached the place of destination, Amru embraced the 
earliest opportunity sf holding a co~ference k i th  Abu Mussa, to whom, 
with affected humitlty, he did not scruple to express every public acknow- 
ledgement of inferiority ; lamenting the cause by which they had been so 
'hng separated, and professing a hope that heaven would withhold i t s  
blehings from any circumstance that might hereafter contribute to set 
ahem again at a distance' from one another. This was the preliminary 
step -to which he'suhmitted, in order to secure his influence over the mind 
of Abu Mussa; which he did ndt fail to promote by the most abject demon- 
strations of deference, by paying him his daily court, resting on his kneeo 
Sefore him, and listening to his suggestions with an air of attention, which 
bespoke the reverence of a disciple. ' Whenever an opportunity offered hc 
condeseknded to hold his stirrup while mounting his horse, and in short, 
he omitted nothing that the most obsequious servility and the grossest 
flattery could accomplish, to persuade this man to believe himself, what he 
pronounced him to'be, the first and most exalted anbong the professors of 
rssllm, and in wisdom and experience secbnd to no person whatever of. 
the age in which he lived. ' After all which we may perhaps be permitted 
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~ . H . X X X V I I I .  to observe, that if the intellects of Abu Musa  were of so obtuse a descrip 
A. D. 658. tion, as to be imposed upon by meins SO wretched, his simplicity must 

fiouzut indeed be acknowledged to have been very nearly allied to idiotism ; and it 

wsuffa. is therefore not to be marvelled at, that Ally should have demonstrated s& , - strong a repugnance, to confide his cause to the discretion of such a being. 
Be this however as it may, a considerable part of the prescribed period 

bad now elapsed, and the material point of the arbitration but little 
advanced towards a eonclu~io~,  when those on the spot, becoming wearied 
with the delay, ventured to expostulate with Abu Mussa and AmrQ; and to 
express their apprehensions lest the term of the treaty should be suffered 
to expire, before they could pronounce on the great question of the Khe- 
laufut; which must unavoidably plunge them once more into the calamitieo 
of civil war. The arbitrators conceived it necessary to accelerate their 
deliberations in order to appease the clamour; and AmrQ thought the sea, 
son arrived when he might venture to prepare the way for the execution 
of his plans. Having procured a secret interview with A ~ U  hlussa, ha 
declared to him, with apparent frankness, that in consequence of the 
acknowledged priority of bis reception to the prophet's councils, and of his  
extensive experience in  the vicissitudes of life, he was determined in 
every respect to square his opinion by his maturer judgment. The 
immediate result of this affected candour was to produce from Abu Mussa 
the confession that he had already formed a plan, which was equally 
calculated to promote the public good, and conciliate the favar of heaven ; 
and in which i f  he united his concurrence, his eternal salvation would be 
the reward. A m r ~  requested that he wouldexplain the nature of his plan; 

distinguished as he is," Abu Mussa proceeded to observe, " by the most 
b4 unblemished virtue, entirely unconcerned in these unhappy disputes, and 
@ unpolluted by the blood of any man, why should not the reins of govern. 
*' ment be entrusted to Abdullah the son of Omar 2" What," replied 
AmrQ, '( hast thou to object against Mauweiah 2" " that he is not qualified 
"for the Khelaufut," said Abu Mussa. " Dost thou acknowledge," 
rejoined AmrO, that Othman was unjustly destroyed ?" 6 6  Certainly," 
paid Abu Mussa. "So certainly," continued Amrb, b b  is h1ouweiah the 
+' pully, or representative of that injured monarch : and shoul(tst thou 
" happily be prevailed upon to acquiesce in his elevation to supremacy, it 

will be easy to elude the censures of the people, by alleging thy convie- 



8% 
*a tion of that circumstance ; and the authority of tbe sacred Korin itself, A , H ~ I I ,  

which affirms that the representative of a murdered prince shall be the A.D.658. 

successor to his throne. But in addition to his other claims, is he not huzut 
also the brother of Habeibah, one of the prophet's beloved wives ?', d.- 
I prithde AmrQ," said -4bQ MOssa, " not entirely to divest thyself of the 
fear of God, and to recollect, that if the right to the Khelaufut rested ' 

" upon nobility of descent, the people must in all justice have concurred 
in submitting to the sovereignty of some one or other of the race of 

" Abrauhah the son Ussubbah the Hbmeirian, through whom is eon- 
" tinued the illustrious lineage of Tebbh, whose authority extended to the 

extremities of the east and west. Independent of these considerations, 
the ancestry of hlauweiah can in t n ~ t h  bear no competition with that of 
Ally ; for what reasonable cornparison can be urged between the son of 
Abi Tauleb, and the offspring of Abu Soffeyan ? but after all, in point oP 

"consanguinity, if the designation of wully could be applied to any one in 
" particular, it should in justice be bestowed upon AmrQ, one of the sur- 

viving sons of Othman himself, rather than upon Mauweiah. At all 
"events," concluded Abu Mussa, " if thou canst be prevailed upon to 
'L concur with my views, we will raise the son of Omar to the Khelaufut, and 

reestablish the system of his father." Were Amrtl attempted to evade 
the subject, by representing the son of Abdullah as not less djstioguished 
in  any respect than the father ; and by demanding why he should not con- 
cur in the elevation of this person to the throne of the Bhalifs. Abu 
hlussa did not pretend .to deny to the son of Abdullah the merit of every 
accomplishment ; but he had suffered his character to be contaminated 
by the share which t ~ e  had taken in these sanguinary disputes. " Come,= 
said he to AlnrO once more, "let us place the unblemished father on the 

throae of the prchphet's successors." Amrb persisted, nevertheless, i~ 
mai~~taiuing that Abdullah Omar was incompetent to the trust; and that . 
that man alone was worthy of t l ~ e  Khelaufut, who liberally distributed with 
one hand, while he regaled himself with tile other. Here Abu Mussa 
thought fit to remind Iiim, that exhausted by the calamities of war, the 
colnn~unity of 1sslAln had devolved to them reipectively ;the trust of 
arbitrating their tlifferences ; he therefore admonished him to beware of 
plungi~tg them again into the same scenes of tumult and death, and without, 
further argument, to produce some expedient which might contribute to 



~X=VIH. heal the dissension3 which had so long destroyed the repose of their anxi- 
A. 0.638. ous fellow citizens. The deep laid scheme of AmrQ now began to disclose 

fiuaut itself; and he put a period to the conference by declaring that these din- 
rmfFi. tractions were not to be appeased % by any thing less than the absolute 

removal from authority of both Ally and Mauweiah ; and the reference of 
the question of the Khelaufut to the suffrage of a committee of electors, 
as had been practiced on the demise of Omar. To all which, without fur- 
ther discussion, Abu RiIussa appears to  httve agreed. 

T o  guard him, however, against the insidious design of which he seems 
to have ent6rtaiiiedsnme suspicion, Abdullah Alhas, at a private visit to.4bu 
hlussa, expressed his-apprehe~lsion lest the cunning of AmrQ should have 
.already betrayed him into some illconsiderate resolution ; but whatever it 
might be, he now most seriously atlmonished him not to allow ally consi- 
deration to prevail upon him, to be the first to prol)oullce his decision to 
the public ; since the perfidy of Anl1.Q was too notoriot~s not to excite the 
justest apprehensions, that if the advice, which at such a crisis he was 
;irresistibly inipelled to give him, should be disregarded, the declarations of 

- that consummate deceiver would be fount1 diametrically opposite to his 
engagement ; which would give birth to disorders beyond the reach of 
human skill to remedy. Abu Muwa assured him in reply, that the measure 
which they'had'doncurred to adopt, was of such a nature as to secure them 
a g a i ~ t - t h e  k o n t i n g ~ n c ~  of any disagreement in opinion, on the subject. 

The ensuing day Abu Mussa and A m d ,  attended by a numerous con- 
, course of people, proceeded to the place appointed ; when A d  wao 

desired .by his collegue to ascend the tribunal prepared for the occasion, 
and announce to the public the concerted result of their deliberations. 

Heaven forbid," observed the crafty Am& "that I should so far forget 
myself, as to take precedence of a person so much my superior in age 

8b and virtue." A h  Mussa in c6ncufrence with the importunities of this 
obsequious friend, accordingly ascended the tribunal ; and, after perform* 
ance of the customary duties of his religion, in an offering of praise and 
Bdoration to the throne of omnipotence, and an invocation of blessings on 
thememory of his prophet, proceeded to announce to the assembly ; that 
the restoration of peace to the community, and of order to the distracted 
condition of affairs, depended without alternative, on the resolution 
to which they had agreed, of absolving both Ally and Mauweiah from the 



Ihnctions of aupretimgovemnmt, and of teeaefetrhg &e q a e r ~ t h  d Lfieb b;M:XXXWb 
Khelaufut to tbe decision of a competent meeting of electors. LC Accord- A* D* 
iogly," continued be, taking oB the ring wbich he wore upon his finger, m t  ' 
bb I remove Ally and Maumiah frsm the Bbeladut, in @he same manner uuusl;r 

"as this ring is removed from my finger.'' He then quitted the tribunal, 
and was replaced by AmrO, who addreseed the 869embly in the Wlowing 
terms. This respectable personage as ye must have all witneesed, baa 

entirely divesited his superior of the supreme authority. Mack the diffm 
" ence." Then encircling his finger with a ring which he held in his 
hand,. he further pronounced, " I, for my part, have established my sover- . 
aCeign Mautveiah in that authority with tbe same eolelllra- publicity as I 

place this ring on my finger.n 
This extraordinary and unexpected result heving excited an unifsreel . 

slamour of surprise and indignation in the aesembly, Abu Muesa proceeded 
to reproaeh Amrh with the p e m y  and fahahood ef which he was guilty in 
this shameless violation of the engagemem intm which they bad e a t d  

Would to h'eavm," cried Abdurraihmo the ac)n of kbu  Bukker, than 
'' hadst been in thy grave Aba Musse, rather than such an award sboukL 
gshave proceeded from thy lips" b' Nay,'' said Abdullab Abbm, ".tht% 
'(crime rests not mith Abu Mu- but with that guilty rniscpemt w b  
' 6  called him to such a trust:w Shorwiah the commander of the eecort, 
proceeded to discipline Amru with his whip, but s&red hinasdf to be 
appeased by the people ; altbcaugh he never afterwads ceased to lament / 

that instead of his whip he had not used his sword against the person & 
the detesteddeceiver. Others of the assembly M l y  declaredf that. they. 
acknowle@ed no arbiter but God, disarowiag m y  competence in either 
Amru or Abu Mussa to decide on such a question. Some of the  pe+e 
of Irhk, at the same time, evinced a dieposition to draw their swonls ; and 
would have immediately commenced hoetiiitiee at the very foot of &be tri- 
bunal, h a d  they not been prevented by the interpositiso of AudQy theson of 
Hautem, who called upon them to recollect, that "war without the 
Usanction of their Imaum was against the law." 

At all events the resuk of this memorable conference, produced i r n i ~ r -  
sal disgust and dissatisfaction among the people of Hejauz an&Ir$k ; but 
wore pnrticularll among the Benni Haushem, who repeated to orra 

I 



~ . X X X V I I I ,  mother on this occasion, the verses composed by his uncle Abbas in praise 
A. D. 658. of their hero Ally, at the perrod when they were called upon to pledge 

muzut their allegiance to .4bu Bukker. Frornbme of the theologists, if we may 
be permitted sb to designate the readers of the Koriin, who formed a part 
of t h d a ~ e m b l ~ ,  Abu Mrlssa experienced the bitterest reproaches ; while 
they did not forbear to tell him, that the princely Ally was but too 
thoroughly acquainted with the stupidity of hie character, when Ile 

demonstrated so decided a repugnance to his appointment. Ot hen, more 
,- violent, menaced hls life, and would probahly have carried their . threars into execution, if he had not seasonably made his escape to 
. Mekkah. AmrO, with ,42,ul Our ar~d his followers, proceeded to Darnas- 
cus, where they d ~ d  not fail to congratulate Mauweiab on  he successfyt 
issue of the conference, and on his accessiori to the Khelaufi~t. Abdullah 
Abbas, and Shorreiah, with far different impressions in their hearts, repaired 

Kufah, whereit remained for them to com~nu~licate to their sovereign 
those circumstances of mortification and disappointment, wh~ch they had 
been constrained to witness at  Doumut ul jundel. \ r e  are here referred 
to the authority of Hiifiz Abrif, and the compiler of the Mustekcv, or 
curious history, for the assertion, that it was in consequence of the result 
of this inauspicious conference that Ally, by' his example, established the 
illiberal precedent of imprecating from the mumbers, or trib~tnals of public 
worship, the names of such persons as were hostile to his interests; it 
beiog on this owasion directed by his authority that the l ia~~net ,  or curse 
ofGod, should be denounced from the pulpit against hlauweiah and Amru, 
and Abul Our the Selmian, Jeib, or perhaps Habeib, the son of iViosselarnah, 
7,ohauk the eon of Keyss, Wulleid the son of Aukkebah ; and lastly against 
Abu Mussa, who had thus, either through treachery or imbecility, so 
shamefully compromised the interests of his constituents. Such rr pro- 
ceeding produced immediate retaliation on the part of hlauweiah ; who 
enjoined that the names of Ally and his principal adherents should be 
pronounced with a similar malediction throughout the territories subject 

' to hi authority. 



CHAP. X. 

ZTHOUGH our details must continue to be dmwn from the inex- A,H.XXXVQ, ' A haustible 8tores of the Rouzut ussnfA, yet the defect of arrangement D. 659. 
.in the materials of that work, will some times constrain us, in digesting 

Rouzut 
the order of events, to apply to other sources, where they are at hand. d,. 
We shall therefore proceed to tmce the remiining circumstances of the 
Khelaufu t of Ally, according to the succession in which they are related in 
the Kholaussut ul akhbaur. 

I t  is generally understood, that at the period when Ally consented,'with 
whatever reluctance, to the mission of Abh MBssa to the congress at Dou- 
mut ul jundel, Herkous the son ofZeheir, and Zerriaut the son of hIalek, 
both remonstrated against his confiding to AbQL Mbssa what it was in the 
power of God alone 40 determine, and indeed against his deputing any one 
on .his pamt to arbitrate with his adversaries. Ally demanded in reply, 
on what possible grounds he could be justified inviolating his engagements, 
.or .in the infraction of a treaty so deliberately recorded and confirmed by 
the signatures of so many dietinguished persons. .On which Eben ul 
Kowni lushkery, the Eben Melkoud formerly alluded to, with the whole 
of the schismatics, henceforward designated Khouauredje, vociferating 
with loud clamours, "that they wmld have no arbiter but God !"and having' 
repeatedly assailed his ears with this sentence, they proceeded to declare, 
that if he persisted in adhering to the appointment of .4bfi Mhssa, he wag 
guilty of a crime of which it behoved him to evince his speedy repentance. 
I n  short, that his troops had now sufficiently reposed from tfieirexertions, and 
that it only required his orders to reassemble them for an immediate 
renewal of hostilities with Mauweiah and tlle Syrians ; which they urged 
him to expedite without further delay. Ally denied that any guilt r p s  



A,HXXXVI~, attached ta the simple mission of Abb Mbssa, although the circtlmstances 
A,D. 659. which gave it birth must be allowed to have originated in the most 

R~~~~~ deplorable imbecility. He then called to t h e i ~  retollection his fruitless 
b ~ f ~ &  endeavours to warn them against the designs of the Syrians, in the artful 

contrivance of exhibiting at the poifits of their lances, the sacred pages of 
the law ; and of their total disregard to his assurances of victory, if they 
would be prevailed upon to continue the conflict but for one short hour 
longer. His en treaties and his Liews were equally despised and superseded, 
Zerriaut here declared, that unless he immediately put a stop to the depar- 
ture of Abu Mussa, and receded from the project of arbitration, they were 
prepared to turn their arms against himself ; " at all events," said Ally, 

it behoves thee to repent thyself, for I perceive that thou art destined to 

bc ~ e r i s h  by my lance." " In that respect," replied Zerriaut, <' I am pre- 
6b ~ared." Ally continued, however, to assert h i s  innocence in all this 
matter, and that the guilt, if any, rested exclusively with themselves; when 
one of the bystanders observed to him, that it was impossible not to per- 
ceive that the party was beeome extremely formidable, that they had 
already gone the length of denouncing him an infidel, for his compliance 
with this obnoxious treaty, and that if he did DOC seasonably retract, it was 
very evident that they meditated hostilitiesagainst him. To this he con- 
clusively replied, it would be found that he was not unprepared to repel anp 
aggression either against his person or authority. 

These discussions between Ally aud the Khouauredje were still occasi- 
onally renewed until the result of the cqnference at Dournut ul jundet 
was published at Icufah ; when the schismatics openly avowed their satis- 
faction, insolently professing that those sacred obligations which had 
hitherto rendered the person of their sovereign inviolable, were now 
fbrever cancelled, since he had virtually subscribed to his own degradation. 
Under these circumstances, one day while he was performing the duties 
of the imaumut in the principal mosque of Kufah, one of them suddenly 
rose aud exclaimed, " no arbiter hut God." In which he was seco~ded by 
the clamours of the whole party, by whom this sentence appears to have 
been usurped as the parole or test of their principles. On this Ally ia 
~ ta ted  to have addressed them in the following terms. "The sentiment 
sI which you have chcsen tp express, I admit to be founded in truth, but as 
' erronoeus in its applicatioq as your object in adopting it is ioiqui tous ; 



n being no other than to avail youteelves of Borne pretext, to  set at nought A.H.XXXVI[T.' 

4c the commands, and proscribe the authority of your rulers ; which never- A. D. 659- 

a theless, so long , as it Is directed to the destruction of foreign enemies, b U z U t  
the accumulation of their spoils, to the security of your highways, to ucsuffh 

4G the vindication of the weak against the powerful, and of the injured 
" a ~ n s t  b their oppressors, is equally necessary to the welfare and existence 
4' of society, whether it ia administered by the virtuous or by the wicked, 
ac Let it however be understood, that From me there are three things 
" which ye have a right to expect. The first is, that I should not exclude 

you from your mosques. The second is, that so long as you support my 
Lb authority, I should not withhold from you your due proportion of the 
4' spoil. The last is, that cntil ye provoke me by your aggressions, i 

should not engage in hostilities against you." 
The schismatics were, however, not to be dissuaded from their design. . 

Their leaders proceeded to confer together at the residence of Abdullah 
the son of M'lheb urrauheby, (the monk) by whom they were formally 
apprized, that it became not a society of  en, professing a belief in God 
and a day of retribution, to hold themselves exempted from examining, or 
attending to, all things which concerned the general welfare. Neither wm 
it worthy of such a society to withhold the dictates of immutable truth, as 
they bore upon every relation of life. Such being his opinion, all he 
should further observe, was, that their brethren having. unfortunately 
entered into an engagement to refer their differences to the arbitration of 
two particular persons, with the reliance that such a decision would be 
given, as was conformable to the sacred principles of the Korho ; the 
arbiters thus chosen, had proved by the result of their deliberations, how 
unworthy they were of the trust reposed in them, and how little their con- 
duct was to be influenced by those principles. He, therefore, that was 
disposed to escape from an unexampled calamity, must abandon, without 
delay, a place which was become the abode of darkness and impiety. 
Herkous the son of Zebeir solicited t!~em by similar arguments to leave 
Kufah ; while Hamzah the son of Seyaur, another of the conspirators 
urged them in the first place, on the necessity of investing the manage- 
ment of their designs in some competent individual ; of whorie prudence 

a U  te 



+~,xxxwr. and talents they might avail themselves, to conduct them through tlid 
AD-659. difficulties in which they were about to engage. This latter proposal 

ROUZU~ received the immediate approbatiou of the whole, and.accordingly a tender 
m i u f t l a  of the supremacy in all their concerns was made to Yezzeid the son ot 

HQlsseyne, one of the enthusiasts devoted to the party. It was howevet 
declined by him, and ultimately accepted by Abdullah Wauheb, who 
affectedly disclaimed all other motives in conforming to the desire of his 
associates, than what derived their source far beyond all earthly consider- 
ations ; beyond all the plans of selfis11 or worldly ambition. H e  then 
presented his hand, and received from them their proffersof allegiance, declard 
ing that he considered himself thus solemnly pledged before heaven, to 
promote the observance, and enforce the prohibitions of the law ; to with- 
hold the truth from no man ; and to. be strictly governed* in his proceed- 
ings by the maxims of the orthodox belief. With respect to those 
misguided persons, who could submit themselves to be imposed upon by 
the dictates of an arbitration, which set truth and justice at defiance, he 
now protested in the presence of that God,than whom there was no other 
in existence, that even though he found himself alone and unsupported, 
he was determined to combat against them, until he should obtain the 
glorious re ward of martyrdom. 

I t  was accordingly determined on, after some sabsequent deliberatiorr, 
and on the suggestion of Yezzeid the son of Husseyne, another of the 
illustrious family of TBi, since it would expose them to premature pursuit 
if they quitted KBfah in a body, and as MedByein, which was originally 
proposed as the place*of rendezvous, was in maily important points excep- 
tionable, that they should take their departure from a place which was 
become now so odious, in numbers so inconsiderable, as to avoid obse~va- 
tion, and assemble at the bridge of Neherwaun, A letter was at the same 
time transmitted to the adherents of the party at Bassorah, invitiag them to 
join their friends at the station fixed upon far the general rendezvous. All 
which being previously arranged, the malcontents proceeded, as had been 
recommended, in partiesof two and three, towards Neherwaun, gradually 
accumulating as they advanced, until they became at last a very numerous 
wsemblage uilder the same Yeseid. 

Among those who had associated themselves with the insurgents on this 
accaaion, happened to be Zeid the son of the respectable Auddy ben Hau- 



em,  who hastened with all the expedition in his power to Medkyein, in A.H.xx~VD?~ 
the hope that he might still be able to overtake and reclaim his infatuated A- D- 659- 

boy. Not finding, however, any trace of the Khouauredje at  Medayein, ~ouzut  

he thought it prudent t o  acquaint Saud the son of MbssAoud the ThAke- rPrufBJ 
fite, and uncfe of the oelebrated Mdrhtaur, who at this period presided 
over that city under- the authority of Ally, with what he had discovered of 
the designs of the7emttem ; urgently advising him to pursue and circutd- 
vent them wherever they could be found. On his return towards KQfah, 
Auddy was intercepted by a party of the Khouauredje, which was proceed- 
ing with Abdullah Wauheb towards Neherwaun ; and his person would 
have bee11 seized, but for;the interference of two of their chiefs, through 
whose intercession he was allowed to continue his journey. In the mean 
time Saud the son of MbssAoad had marched with five hundwd hone in 
search of the insurgents ; and at Kerkh, which at a atlbsequent period 
formed one of the suburbs of Baghdhd, at the hour of evening prayer, came 

. up with the part3 under  -4bdullah, which as yet consisted of not more 
than thirty men., These he immediately attacked, and rnightl probably 
have annihilated, had it not un fo~ tuaa t e l~  oeeurred to some of his followers 
that it was advis&le t o  forbear from putting these people to death anti1 
they should be regularly authorized from tbe seat of goveroment ; for 
which purpose they accordirigly desired that he wouM immediately dis- 

patch a n  application to ICurah ; so that he  was constrained to suffer the 
sebels to escape, while he returned wi tli his detachment to MedAyeiw; 
AbduHah Wauheb proceeding without further molestation to-Neherwaun, . 

where he found his associates assembled in great force.. Much about 
the same time five hunrll-ed of the malcontents-of Bassorah left that city 
and directed their course towards Neherwaun; but Abdul!ahl Abbas 
receiving intclligtlnee of their departure, h e  caused a de tacbmentd  troops 
to proceed in p l r su~ t  of thern, a11d endeavour t o  bring thern.trdck: They 
were overtakt.ir at the brttlge of 'I'uster, bu& were suflere0 neue~thelesq . 
t b rou~h  the intervention of-uiS+l~t, to cvntinue their march unmolested ; 
 omp pel ling all they fell in with on their way towards Nehenvnun to abjure 
the award of the arbiters, and putting tliose to tlie sword wlm refused to 
comply with their menaces. 

The movements 3rd designs of the Khouauredje, and their junction. at= 

Xeherwaun, could not well remain much longer a secret from Ally ; hub 



A , H . ~ V I I I .  with his usual moderation, M r e  he had recourse tomemutes of c o e ~ i o q  
A. D. 659. be endeavoured by letter to recal them to their allegiance ; with no other 

buut effect, however, than that of exposing himself to the mortification of an 
insolent reply, which the leaders of the insurgents, Abdullah ben Wauheb 
and Yezzeid ben Hfisseyne transmitted to him in the following terms. 

The rage which thou hast presumed to express against thy creator can 
" injure none but thyself. On our part we sttall only inform thee, that 
" the day on which thy assent wasgiveu to the treaty of arbitration, con- 
" firmed thee an infidel. Nevertheless, prove to us by thy repentance, 
fi that thou art returned to the true faith, and we may take thy proposals 

into consideration. But if thou art determined to adhew to the princi- 
*' ples of guilt, we thus solemnly adjure thee to resume the path of recti- 
'& tude, with the assurance, that a righteous God will never befriend the 
&' advocates of duplicity* and treason. 

This reply from the Khouauredje, rendered every advance towards 
accommodation OR the part of Ally hopeless ; he determined, notwithstand- 
ing, to connive at their insolence, and leave them to themselves ; until he 
should have chastized the ambition of Mauweiah, against whom he was 
now preparing with fresh vigour for the renewal of hostilities. For this 
purpose he again quitted KOfah, and encamped at i\jokbeilah, requiring 
his captains to prepare forthwith for anotlier expedition into Syria. The 
KQfians seemed disposed on this occasion at lea;t, to support his views 
without reluctance; while the couriers wlmm he dispatched to the different 
provinces hastened the march of the various contingents, wh~ch he had 
ordered to join him. Amongothers, his faithful kinsman Abdullah Abbas, 
with seven thousand of the troops of Bassorah, repaired to the camp at 
Ndheilah, where, from the continual arrival of reinforcements, the strength 
of the army was soon completed to eighty thousand men. 'In the mean 
time, intelligence which reached him of the enormities committed throogh- 
out Irak by the insurgents, against all who refused to abjure rhe arbitration 
of Abh MOssa and AmrQ, compelled Ally for the present to suspend the 
execution of his desigus against Maiiweiah ; the insurgents having put to 
death the person whom he employed to ascertain the truth of the reports 

* Of apostacy from his principles perhaps ; else the allusiou might more pertinently come 
borne to tbemcelves, 



.which had been circulated of their proceedings. Thee a t t o c t t i ~ ~ ~  ~ . ~ : ~ ~ 3 ~ t l r ) i l ,  

from his captains a representation of the i m p r u h  ofenpging in a dis- A. D.659. 

tant enterprize, while such miscreants were left t a  prosecute at discretion h,, 
their designs of blood and pillage against their deknceless fellow subjects ; oos\~ff~ 
with so strong a presumption, that their schemes of violence and o u t m ~ ~ !  
would at no distant period be extended to Kfifah itself. Under thee  con 
siderations they conceived it the wisest plan, in the first instance,to march 
against the schismatics ; and should a reasonable admonition fail m r e a l  
them to a sense of duty, the sword ofavenging justice might be employed 
to dissipate their air-built projects ; after which relieved from their appre- 
hensions of any treacherous attempts during. their absence, they would: 
be able to proceed with greater confidence against his enemies in Syria. 

The prudence of these counsels was too obvious to be disreprded, anda 
a resolution was immediately adopted to attack the Khouauredje; for 
which purpose the army wasaccordingly directed to advance teeards 
Neherwaun, a position on the Tigris, some leagues above the c o n f l u m c ~  
ef that river with tlie Euphratek Having arrived by successive march- 
within a league of Neherwaua, Ally encamped his troops. Here he- 
renewed his endeavours to reason the schjsmatics into a sense of duty, 
first by deputing -4bdullah Abbas, and AbS -4ybb the Ansaur, to investi- 
gate and allay their discontents ; and lastly when this had produced but 
little impression UPOR the minds of these obdurate rebels, he approached 
in person to a'spot i.11 the vicinity of their camp, within the compass of h i s  
voice ; qnd from thence add~essed them aloud, in substance as follows. 
" If ye remain still uninformed, that, when I agreed to submit my claims 

to arbit ration, it was expressly stipulaterl on m y  part, that the artiitralors 
<' should decide in strict confor~nitp to the dictates of the ICorAn ; ye cannot 
L6 have tlrgotten [bat I forewarned you of the fiaudu~ent design with 
'' which the Slvriatis diverted >our attention, by exhibiting the sacred 
4 t  pages of the law at  the points of their spears; aud that when jou perti- 

naciously rejected every other mode of deciding those claims, I as pub-. 
" licly declared that nly consent was given on the express condition, that 
"the exertions of these arbitrators should be directed to revive those 

ordinances of the IiorAn which had been sufft,red to fall into neglect, 
" and to extinguish every doctrine of which the sacred code prescribed the 
Uaholition. ,4ccordingly, since the two mpn. sctected to adjust sup 



&H,XXXV1II: " differences, have chaen to decide in conformity to tbelr own s e 1 ~  
659. propensities, and in direct hostility to the Barred word of God, their - 

Rouzut 'Ljudgrnent must be considered entirely null, and the question has reverted 
'atlla, to ire orginal ground. I am however yet to learn, to what causes are to  

be asenbed h e s e  hotstile and rebellious proceedings on your part." 
The Kouauredje briefly replied, by acknowledging that when they acceded 
o the plan of arbitration they also had betrayed the cause of truth, and 

bcom&infidels. Of their conduct on that occasion, they had however 
long since manifested their sincere repeutance. If by a similar compnnc- 
tion, he could establisll his claims to forgiveness, they were prepared to 
submit themselves once more to his authority. *' If," rejoined Ally, 
*'  lotw withstanding my precedence in Issllm, in my participation in the 
." prophet's exile, and in my exploits against the enemies of true religion 
'' to ensure the favor ofOrnnipotence, 1 could be so base as to give testi- 
" mony 40 my own impiety, I should indeed deserve to be-included among 

the most besotted of mankind." I ie  concluded however, by a request 
that they would appoint from among themselves some person on whose 
oonduct and principles .they could .rely, in order to hold a disputation 
with him ; pledging himself to conform to their desires, if fairly argued into 
a conviction of his errors ; and expressing a confidence that they were still 
possessed of a sufficient revereuce for the judgments of an avenging 
deity, to return to their duty, provided he was himself victorious in the 
Con t roveq.  

To this they appear to have su%scribed ; and Abdullah the son of Ulkoua, 
was chosen on their parts to support the disputation with Ally. This was 
bpened by the latter, who demanded to know, what oecurences had arisen, 
Bfterconsqnting to hie assumption of the throne of the prophet's successors, 
after combating in his service, and giving every other proof of obedience 
to his authority, to judfy  those measures of rebellion and hostility, in 
which they were now engaged; and how it came to pass, that in  the war 
of the camel nothing could be observed in their conduct that bespoke a 
similar disposition ? To this Abdullah replied, that on the day of the 
camel there was no treaty of arbitration. "lMay I request to be informed," 
said the Khalif, " which 'is best qualified to point out the principles of 

truth and salvation, the prophet or thyself? '& Tlie prophet without 
dispute," said Abdullah. " Perhaps then," added Ally* thou art no4 



ti sware OF that paasage in the Korin, which was communicated to him A . H . = ~ .  
on occasion of the oonference with the men of Nedjraun ; and no one A. D. 659. 

'( pretends to doubt that God has marked t h  as a perverae generatioa." ~~~~~t 

Nevertheless," observed Abdullah, " the passage exclusively applies usnuilk, 

a to that people ; but at any rate, in accordidg thy assent to an adjust- 
" ment by arbitration, thou hast thyself become the author of those doubts 

which have arisen against thy pretensions to the Khelaufut. Since 
therefore thou hast fallen into the dilemma through thine own abetment, 
our suspicions with regard to thy claims have not by that circurnstsnce 

"been rendered the less wattantable," Ally continued however to reinforce 
his arguments by further portions from the sacred code, and Abdullah 
with equal constancy toelude them, until he was compelled at last to 
ackaowledge that all he had advanced was perfectly consistent with truth ; 
that Ally was without a blemish in every respect, the solitary instance alone 
excepted, by which he had authorized the appointment of Abh MQssa and 
A m d ,  end by which he had proved himself, as he said,either an infidel or an 
apostate from hisprinciples. Ally deaired him to recollect that Abh M h a o n l y  
had been appointed by him, that Amrh was the choice of Mauweiah. Abh 

Mdssa is an infidel," said Abdullah; wilt thou inform me," replied Ally, 
a at what period he became an infidel ; whether during his journey to Dou- 

mut ul jundel, or during the discussions at that place on the subject of 
the arbitration 3 during the discuesion," said Abddllah. '' Then," con- 

tinued Ally, *' since AbQ Mhssa is acknowledged to have been a true 
believer at the period when he received his appointment, and became a 
tr~i tor  to his principles by his conduct only in the discharge of the trust 

";reposed in him, weerein does the circumstance imply any degree of guil t 
a t  on my part ? If, for example, the prophet should at any time have had 

occasion to employ a person to admonish an infidel commudity to the 
4' worship of the true God, and that person should have perverted his 
bc mission to other purposes, in what respect could it impeach his employeri 
"any more than the imbecility or perfidy of Abh Mdssa can be imputed 
6' to my charge, of justify that effusion of Mussulman blood for which 
" you are responsible ?." Perceiving that the discussion appeared likely to 
terminate to their disadvantage, the leaders of the Kboaauredje here 



A.H.XXXVIII. interrupted the conference, by desiridg4hat Abdullah would cut short dE 
A. D. 659. further argument with this man, and withdraw to his party. After which 

Rouzut they closed every avenue towards accommodation by immediately prepor- 
wauffil. ing for battle. 

Convinced at length that his dispute with the Khouauredje, would 
yield to no decision but that of the sword, Ally proceeded, on his part also, 
to dispose of his troops in order of battle. His right wing being consigned 
to the charge of Hidjer the son of Auddy ; his left to Sheyth the sou of 
Rebbeiai, and his cavalry to Abh A) bb the ansaur, whoee tomb is near 
C~~stan t inople .  The general direction of the infantry was entrusted to 
Abfi Ketaudah. The schismatics on their side, placed their right wing 
"rider the ordersof Yezzeid the son of Husseyne, and their left under 
those of Shorreiah the son of Abi Ohffy. Herkous the son of Zeheir 
undertookthe direction of the cavalry, and Abdullah the son of Ulkoua, 
just mentioned, that of the infantry. Abdullah ben Wauheb, the chief of 
the insurgents, as well as Ally, most probably taking his station in the 
centre. The armies thus confronted, Ally placed his standard apart ullder 
the protection of a body of two thousand men, and caused it to be pro- 
claimed that all such as repaired to that standard should find pardon and 
security, and that all who:dep;trted:quietlyforIiafah would be entitled to the 
same indulgence. This appears to have succeeded in producing all the 

effect that could be desired ; one of the leaders of the IChouauredje, 
Ferdah the son of Noufil Eshjai, with five hundred men, immediately 
retiring towards Dezhkouh ; others took the road to Kdfah ; while a consi- 
derable body passed over to the standard, and experienced the protection 
which had been held out to them. By these unlooked for desertions, the 
force with Abdullah ben Wauheb was soon reduced to less than four 
thousand men ; with which, however, he did not hesitate to assail the far 
superior numbers of the Khalifs army, which had been directed to expect 
the attack without moving. This circumstance probably encouraged the 
audacity of the insurgents, who advanced to the charge with such extra- 

. ordinary resolution, as to make a considerable impression in the ranks of 
their opponents; but ultimately separating into two divisions, they diverged 
towards the right and left wings. In this effort Shorreiah wah engaged by 
Keyss the son of Saud, who struck off one of his legs ; notwithstanding 



which he continued his exertions until his antagonist put an end to hia A.H.XXXV~.  

existence. A. U. 659. 

In detailing the circomstances of this battle, the author proceeds to R~~~~~ 
relate, that arnong others of the Iihouauretlje who had d~st in~uisheh ussuffi. 

themselves on former occnsions i i r  tile cause of Ally, one in particular, 
Ehness al 'L'ni', had exerted hirr~selt with col~spicuous gallantry in the con- 
flicts at Seffeine. This person now presei~ted himself at the head of the 
troops of his party, and having recited aloud certain verses in praise of 
his associates, urged his career witti impetuous fury against the opposing 
line of Ally's troops, which he entirely penetrated to the rear. H e  was 
however pursued and brought to defend himself by Ally in person, by 
whose sword, after 8 gallant resistance, he was levelled in the dust. In  
the mean time Herkous ben Zeheir, who had watched an opportunity to 
attack the person of Ally, now spurred his horse agair~st him ; and was already 
prepared to strike, when that prince anticipated the blow, and clove his 
helmet to the scull ; dropping the reins, his horse bore him senseless from 
the field of battle to a deserted spot on the bank of the Neherwaun river, 
into which, about the close of the action he was thrown, and thus perished. 
His couzin %Ialek the son of Ulwessauh, attempted to avenge the death 
of his kinsman, but supplied another proof of the resistless might of Ally's 
arm. Rendered desperate by the fate of his associates, Abdullah ben 
Wauheb, to whom, in contempt probably, these writen have also assigned 
the appellativn of urratiheby, the monk, who was in fact the fermenting 
principle of the conspiracy, and ackaowledged chief of the insurgents, now 
called aloud to the son of Abu Tauleb, by which appellation he chose to 
address him, demanding to know how long he proposed to exhibit these 
proofs of over bearing violence, against his inferion in strength ; and daring 
him to try the vigour of a warrior's assault in a contest with his equal; 

For," said he, " I have pledged myself by an oath never to leave this 
"spot until 1 have either made thee a sacrifice to my vengeance, or fallen 

in the prosecution of it." Smiling at this arrogant ebullition, Ally dis- 
dainfully replied, that with a competent experience of that prowess which 
he dartd to defy, he could not hut consider the language, to which he 
b d  given expression, as extremely misapplied ; he should therefore ascribe 



4,~.xxxvl11. it to an effort of despair ; and that having dismissed all further regard fir 
A. D. 659. life, he was compelled to hasten his destiny, by hazarding a conflict with 

~~~~~t superior manhood. Abdullah had by this time approached within con- 
muff$. ~ e n i e n t  distance ; when with a single stroke of his 'scimitar, Ally 

dispatched him to the abode of the wretched. 
The death of this man was immediately followed by the almost entire 

destruction of the rernninder of the Khouauredje ; of nearly four thousand 
of whom, that had shared with him the dangers of the battle, not 
more than nine persons escaped the carnage : which by a sort of miraculous 
coincidence also con~ituted the number of the slain on the part of the 
victors in this unequal contest ; according to the express prediction of the 
Khalif, who had announced previous to the cammencement of the action 
that day, that of his own soldiers destined to fall in the approaching con- 
flict, the number would not exceed the order af units, while on the part of 
the enemy not ten persons would escape with life. Of the nine individuals 
who thus escaped the slaughter, two are represented to have fled into 
Khorassaun, and from thence after a short interval to the region of Neim- 
rouz, where they became the origin of the Khouaredje of Seiestaun. Two 
more took refuge in Yemen, of whom the schismatics of that country are 
the descendants ; two retired into Omman, and two into Jezzeirah. Of 
the two latter, Authem the historian of Khfah is stated .to %firm that 
many of the descendants existed in his days an the banks of theEuphrates: 
the ninth fled into the district af Telmouezzin, of whoin no memorial has 
been preserved. Three of the insurgent chiefs have been already accounted 
for. Yezzeid ul HQsseyne, the fourth, is said to have been transfixed in 
the course of the battle, by Abh Aybb, the ansaur ; at any rate, if the 
report of the latter to his sovereign is entitled to belief. Neither can wa 
omit to observe, that Hauny the son of Khettaub and Zeiaud the son of 
Hefzah, are both of them said to have contended for the merit' of having 
killed Abdullah the don of Wauheb ; which appears to be countenanced 
by the acknowledgement of Ally, that they had contributed to hasten the 
fate of that rebel, since they had both assailed him with their lances. 

Through one more circumstance of this battle, though not ver) 
material to relate, we must reconcile ourselves to attend the author, Pre. 
vious to the commencement of hostilities on this occasion, Ally is said to 
Lave ~ta ted  to his followers, and for the truth of his assertion, to have 



rppealed to that God who splits the barley corn for vegetation, and who A . H . ~ ~  
from the exhaustless stores of his benevolence, hae clad his creature man A* Do 659- 

in the garb of existence, that the prophet had long since preadmonished ~~~~~t 

bim of the events in which he should be engaged with this misguided 08suffg. 

faction. Namely, that he should be at war with a band of miscreants 
whose secessioll from the principles of truth to the mazes of error and 
falsehood, would be as irrevocable as the flight of an arrow from the bow 
of the archer ; that, as a mark by which he should be able to distinguish 
euch a sect, there would be found among the individuals of which it was 
composed, a p e ~ o r ~  to one of whose shoulders, in place of an arm, would 
be suspended an excrescence of flesh, resembling tlie breasts of a woman, 
covered at the eatremity with bristles, like the whisken of a cat. On the 
same subject, Obeidah of the tribe of Selman is said further to relate, that 
he was in the Khalifs train, when he arrived in the neighbourhood of 
Neherwaun ; and that [a person brought intelligence, while Ally was 
engaged in public worship, that the insurgents had crossed to the opposite 
side of the river. When Ally had finished his devotions, he ohserved that 
the report was unworthy of belief, since he too well 9ssured that they 
would never pass the river ; for that destiny had marked the scene of their 
destruction on this side. Accordingly when the insurgents met their fate 
on the very spot which the Khalif had indicated for that event, h e  directed 
that they should search for the body ofZul Thedeiah, the man with the 
breast. The people employed in the search, a t  first returned and reported 
*hat no peraon answering to such a description was to be found among the 
dead. Ally directed them, notwithstanding, to  renew their search, insist- 
ing with an oath, that the body of Zbl Thedeiah was on the field of battle; 
They again proceeded to examine the slain ; until under a heap of forty 
dead bodies, they found the carcase of Zbl Thedeiah, af whose identity 
they had immediate proof; for they found, on inspection, depending from 
his shoulders, a fleshy excrescence, such as Ally had described, which, on 
drawing out, became extended to the length of his other arm, and oa 
being disengaged immediately shrivelled up to the resemblance d a 
*oman's breast. Of the Khouauredje, however, who were left for dead 
an  the field of battle, four hundred were discovered, in whom the vital 
spark was not yet extinguished : these, by the Khalifta direction, were 
gestored to their relatives. The more valuable property of the slain, b 



~ . X X X V I ~ .  directed moreover to be delivered u p  to those who possessed the claims af 
A. D. 659. inheritance ; consigning to his victorious soldiers the cattle only and a r m  

R O U Z U ~  of the vanquished. 
~ s u K A .  Having thus terminated with equal rclpiditg and success, his expedition 

qa ins t  these insurgents, Ally endeavoured to avail himself of the facillty 
with which the victory was achieved, as an ar;tlment to stimulate his 
troops, now that a beneficerlt prov~dence was *n evidently disposed to favor 
.theirexertions, to accompany him, a. they had originally pledgvd the~nselves 
to do, against the provinces of Syria. Some of his most dizti~lcilished c a p  

tains, Rmong whom we again find the name of Aiohattth the son of Keyss, 
representing, however, that their qu ivers  were taxliausted, their arrows 
broke, and their swords impaired, with frequent use ; and I-equesting that 
h e  would reconduct them to KQfah for the purpose of replacing their 
quipments;  after which they would be able to second his views with 
greater confidence, to the effectual extirpation of his enemies, he was COII- 

etraiaed to give way to their,rernonstrances, and accordingly proceeded on 
his return to Kiifah ; in sight of which, at Nokheilah, in due time, he again 
resumed his station. From hence he permitted all such as required it, to 
iepair to the city ; but lest the expedition, on which his faculties appeared 
t o  be so ardently fixed, should be exposed to any further delay, they were 
laid under a positive restriction not to remain there beyond the period of 
m e  day. The next day, accordingly, with the exception o'F a very few 
of such as &re still under the influence of a more honorable sentiment of 
loyalty, the camp was almost entirely deserted by the whole army ; which 
preferring the inglorious ease of a quiet life, to the honorable fatigum of a 

distant .enterprize, seemed but little disposed to rejoin its colours. Undet 
these circumstances, Ally felt himselfconstrailled to enter the town ; the 
citizens in vain endeavouring to  apologize for their conduct, while he did 
not attempt to suppress his indignation at the repeated proofs of disobedi- 
ence and ingratitude, which he had experienced from them on this and 
other occasions. The tone ofsericrus resentment, in  which he expressed 
himself, seemed for a moment to awaken a sense of compunction ; they 
became profuse in their concessions, renewed their protestations of 

attachment, and once more declared themselves ready to follow wherever 
he chose to lead them. 



These expressions of returning duty wrought upon the Khalif to accept A.H.XXX~IU. 
@f their acknowledgments, altbough he determined to bring their sincer~ty A. u.659. 

to ao immediate proof. For this purpose Haureth the Hamdao~an, one of ' ~ o u z u t  

4 s  captains, was directed to procla~m, that all such as were arrimated by ~~~ 
the geliuine spirit of loyalty, should repair, on the morrqw, to a suitable 
place of rendezvous in the neighbnrhood, which would be pointed but to 
them. So little, however, was this spirit to be depended on, that when 
Ally proceeded the following day to the encampment designed on this 
occas~ou, he found that no more than t h e e  hundred persons had been 
posqessed of sufficient zeal to obey this last s l i m ~ n s  to join his standard. 
H e  declared, however, that had the number amounted only to a thousand, 
it might have been entitled to some consideration ; but with the handful 
which he saw assembled, that it would be folly to tempt his fate. After 
remaining here for several days, a prey to  sorrow and disappointment, he  
was at length urged by Hid-jer the son of Auddy, and Keyss the son of - 

Saud, to enforce his orden for the expedition into Syria ; and if the people 
continued to disregard his authority, to suffer them to punish the disobe- 
dient. The proclamation was ~ c o r d i n g l y  repeated ; while Rliaukkil the 
son of Keyss, made a circuit of the adjoining towns for the purpose of ' 

reassembling the troops; but, before the latter could return from the service 
in which he was thus employed, his master was destined to be enrolled in I 

the illustrio~~s catalngue of the martyrs. 
It has been already noticed in a former page, that Ally had, unfortunately, 

conceived it expedient to remove Keyss the son of Saud Ibbaudah, fro~n 
the government of Egypt, and to transfer that province to Mabommed the 
son of -4bG Bukker. On the arrival of his successor, the son of S a d  
relinqrtished his authority. without a murmur; suggesting, at  the same 
time, with very disinterested zeal, the necessity of temporizing with tbe : 
party in that couiltry, wllieh had not yet been prevailed upon to pledge 
their all'cgiance to Ally's government; and pointing out by name those 
persons whose attachment it would be advisable to conciliate, if it was 
considered of importance to retain the subjection of that opulent province. . 
K e y s  h,ld, however, no sooner left the country, than his prudent counsels 
were forgotten ; the son of Abb Rukker, though admonished by repeated 
defeats, persisting in the employment of force, to compel the allegiance of 
the obnoxious party. There resided in Egypt at this period, a person who 



I.RXXXOTII. bore the name of M~uwejah the son of Khodeiah, who had long nourished 
A- D-659. the most violent animosity against Ally's person and goverhment; and who, 

b u n t  encouraged by the general discontent, which was excited by the result of 
the inauspicious conference at Doumut ul jundel, had embraced the oppor- 
tunity of excitingthe most serious commotions in the province ; under the 
still specious pretext of avenging the blood of Othman, by which a multi- 
tude of the lawless rabble of the country were persuaded to join hir 
etandard. 

The dangerous situation to which his government was reduced, was now 
communicated by the bon of -4bb Bukker to the Khalif; who at last resolved 
to avail himself of the determined valour and military skill of the faithful 
bfalek Xshtur, in order to appease these troubles. This gallant chieftain . 
had been sent at the termination o t  the war of Seffeine, to prtlside in Jez- 
zeirah, the upper part of the peninsula, between the Tigris and Euphrates ; 
but hastened on the first summons to attend the ordets of hissovereign on 
this occasion. To him, in confidence, Ally lamented the immature yeare 
of the son ofAbu Bukker, and the deplorable incapacity and inexperience 
which, contrary to expectation, he had betrayed in the management of his 
government. H e  then signified his intention of superseding that prince : 
and requestedhis advice, as to the person whom he thought best qualified 
to supply his place. Malek gave his opinion without reserve, that no one 
was better qualified for the trust than the neglected Keyss ben Saud ; for 
whose immediate reinstatement a mandate was accordingly issued by 
Ally. This was, however, resolutely declined by Keyss, on the plea of his 
former unjust and unmerited removal ; but he appears to have accepted of 
the government of Azerbaijaun, to which he was now nominated, aa some 
reparation for the injury. In the mean time, the Khalif proceeded to 
explain his views more clearly toMalek Ashtur, by avowing that, all things 
considered, he looked upon himself as the most competent to 
restrain the Egyptians ; and more particularly, because in the in- 
dtance of almost every other person, he was under the necessity of fur- 
nishing instructions for every case that arose ; whereas with respect to him, 
such a precaution was superfluous; since he was fully capable of conduct- 
ing himself on every emergency, by the native energies and resources of 
his own mind. This loyal and intrepid chieftain waa ultimately prevailed 
upon to subscribe to the arrangement notv offered to his consideration ; and 



h e  received from the Khalif the letters patent, investing him with his new A . H . X I # X ~ .  
authority, in tenns.unusually flattering to hie honorable ambition ; and he A* D. 659. 
was then urged to hasten with the utmost dispatch, in order to dis- h u t  
pel, by his presence, the mischieh which had accumulated under the 
unfortunate administration of his predecessor. 

Malek Ashtur left Kdfah accordingly, and proceeded on his journey 
towards Egypt. But in the mean time intelligence of his appointment was 
communicated to the governor of Damascus ;-and awakened in the mind of 
that artful and politic prince an apprehension, that if assailed in concert 
by Ally from Khfah, and by Malek Ashtur from the side of Egypt, his 
position in Syria would become extremely critical ; and he therefore hast- 
ened to devise some plan by which he might contrive to obviate this 
double misfortune. I t  happened that on the route which Malek was pur- 
suing on this occasion, there lived, at the period in question, a villager, 
or peasant, who maintained some intercourse of friendship with Mauweiah; 
to him the latter immediately wrote, advising him of the approach of 
Malek Ashtw; and charging him, as the journey of that chief would infalli- 
bly lie through his place of residence, to meet, and engage him to partake 
of the hospitalities wbich he should be prepared to offer ; during which, he 
was to watch an opportunity of conveying a certain mortal poison into 
his food. Of this laudable employment, the peasant, villager, or townsman, 
i t  matters little which, appears to have availed himself without much com- 
punction. When the unsuspecting traveller drew near, he hastened 
t o  greet him with the most lavish professions of service, announcing 
h i n ~ s ~ l f  as one of the tributaries of his government, and a8 having long 
expected the gratification of entertaining so estimable a guest. Malek 
Ashtur was completely drawn into the snare, and complied with the per- 
fidious invitation. A preparation of honey, into which the fatal mixture 
had been introduced by the traitor, wa.. tendered for his refreshment; to 
t&e of which, und to die, paus one and the same thing. 

I n  this manner perished the warlike and otherwise invincible Malek 
Ashtur; whose character, if not already sufficiently delineated by his 
actions, may be in some measure further appreciated by the~pposite imprea- 
aions,with which the account of his premature exit was received by Ally and 



- A.H.XXXVIII. Mauweiah respectively. The latter, previous to the death of this intrepid 
A. D. 659. soldier, in announcing to the Syrians his appointment to the government 

R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  of Egypt, acknowledged that the apprehensions which he entertained 
.sculB. the valour and talents ofMalek Ashtur, far surpassed any thing which he 

could  ever experience with respect to hissuperior; and he therefore recorn- 
mended that their prayers might be addressed to heaven, to avert the evils 
with which, in common with himsep, they were threatened by the daring 
spirit ofthat enterprising chief. On iqtelligence that he was no more, he 
further announced to his followersr with no small satisfaction, that of the 
two eyes of Ally's power, Haushem the son of Auttebah Woliauss had 
already perished ; or, if other authorities are entitled to credit, he said, that 
of the two arms of Ally, one had been cut off when the venerable -4umar 
Yaussser expired in the conflict of Seffeine ; and of the other, heaven in 
propitiation of their vows, had nou7deprlced him, in the death of Malek 
Ashtur. The instruments of divine vengesnce, said he, are infinite ; it is 
some times conveyed in a mess of ho>ify. On the other hand, the 
mrrow of Ally, at the loss of this invaluable commander, received consi. 
detable aggravation from the intelligence, which about the same time 
reached him, of the equal grief and sharnz with which the son of Aba 
Bukker had been overwhelmed by his unlooked for supersession. To 
conciliate the wounded spirit of that prince under such impressions, Ally 
conceived it prudent to write to him in the following terms. Of your 

distress of mind, in consequence of my selection of Malek Ashtur to 
66conduct the government of Egypt, I am sufflciently informed. This 

was however a measure to which I had recourse, not from any impression 
unfavorable either to your diligence or exertion in the discharge of ycur 

*' trust, but from a desire of placing you at the head of another govern- 
," ment ; which, although of equal extent and opulence, and salubrity of 
" climate, would require less anxiety and application in its management, 
" and where it would be in your power to enjoy a life of leisure and 

repose. The man whom I designed to supply your place was equally 
+'calculated by his prudence to confirm the attachment of my friends, and 
"by the vigor of his mind to avenge me of my enemies. But I am now 

apprized that the number of his days has been completed ; and that he 
-.,fir is of course absorbed in  the infinitude of divine mercy. You are therefore 

required to continue ln your present government, which is placed aa 



c' formerly at your discretion: I shall only recommend that your exetd- A . H . = ~ ,  
a orrs in opposing the designs .of the enemy may not be relaxed ; that A. D.659. 

"y~)ur  zeal in admonishing the misguided may not be diminished; huzut 
'* and that you fail not to supplicate the support of Omnipotence in all WU~~P.  

" your undertakings ; $0 shall the bounty of heaven be extended to the 
" accomplishment of all your wishes, and the perfection of all your 
" designs. 

On the death of Malek Ashtur, finding that the attention of Ally was 
suflicieotly engaged in the contest with the Khouauredje, which is here 
expressly stated to have occurred subsequent to the eveit which we have 
been just recording, Mauweiah gladly embraced the opportunity to fulfil 
his engagements with Am&, whom he now accordingly dispatched with 
six thousand men for the reduction of Egypt. He wrote at the same time 
to the insurgent hlauweiah ben Khodeiah, requiring him to support the 
expedition of Amrd, who was immediately joined, on his arrival in the . 

Egyptian territory, by the rebel and all his force. Encouraged by this 
accession of strength, Amrd sent a message to the son of A bil Bukker, 
warning him to quit the country while he could yet do it in safety ; other- 
wise he must be conscious, as it was sufficiently manifest to all Isslim, 
that the blood of Othman was on his head. To this the son of Abh Buk- 
ker issaid to have replied, that he did not consider the death of Othman 
of such importance, nor his share in it of such extent, as to make him 
accountable for it to any man ; and least of all to AmrQ, whose activity in 
promoting that event was far superior to any thing that could he justly 
ascribed to him. But he trusted at any rate, that he should yet have it in 
his power to treat AmrQ as he had already treated Othman. 

Perceiving that his antagonist was not to be driven from his govern- 
ment by menaces, Amrd prepared to  expel him by superior force. On 
his part, the son of Abh Bukker employed a detachment to oppose the 
invader, 'under the directions of Kenaunah, the same penon that with his 
knife inflicted the first wound on the unhappy Othman. A part of his 
force was now detached by Am&, under Abdurraihman the son of Bukker, 
to keep this body in check ; the two divisions came to a battle in which 



A ~ . X = V ~ ~ I .  the troops of Am& with their leader, were defkated; and, sfiamefuffp. 
A. D. 659. driven. for shelter into his camp. Upon this Mauweiah the ssn of Kho- 

R~~~~~ deiah was required by AmrQ to go and give battle to his son ; for that is 
ussuffa. the relation, in which historians, and particularly Eben Hamdan, and 

BIahommed ben Jerreir the Tebrian, have represented Kena~inah to. have 
atood with this Mauweiah, although, according to. others, he.is called the 
son of Besher. Mauweiah proceeded however to meet the division under 
Kenaunah, whom he defeated and killed with his own hand in the course 
of the action, telling him that hisguilty share in the murder of Othrnara 
had armed the father's hand, against his offspring ;.otherwise his life would 
have been spared. The defeat of this commandec was followed by the 
immediate and entire dispersioo of aU who served about the person 
of Mahommed beo AbO Bukker, who was himself compelled to abscond ; 
But being soon afterwards discovered among some ruined buijdiap, w h e ~  
he had concealed himself, he was dragged from thence and put to a misera- 
ble death by the son of Iihodeiah ; who exercised his wogeanceon several. 
4f his defenceless and innocent offsprink by sewing themup k i d  the bellies 
of horses or asses, or of some other quadruped, in which they were cruellr 
scorched to death. AmrO then entered. Cairn, and to&. possession of the 
government of Egypt without further oppositio~. 

We are at the same time given to understand, that on the earlierrt inte], 
bgence of the approach of AmrB, the unfortunate san of AbQ Bukker had 
dispatched to solicit aid from the Khalif; but that no intreaties of the latter 
were sufficient to prevail upon the men of U f a h  to enable him t o  comply 
with the request. On which Ally is said to have implored heaveo to plaoe 
this refractory colony under the autho~ity of some man, from whom they 
might experience neither compassion nor mercy : accwding to othen, he 
bitterly exclaimed, " Mag Gocl consiga tbem to the power ef some slave- 
u whose morose and unpi tyiog djsposi tion shall avenge my wrongs.'' 
The  prayer of Ally,continues. our author, was not unheeded ; for on that 
very night, according to the mirjority of historians, was born the sangui- 

/ 
nary Hejauje ben Ytrssuf the Thiikefite, equally celebrated by the appella- 
tion of the tyrant Hejauje; from whomthe citizens of W f a h  were destined 
to endure all those miseries which, by a just retribution, were afterward& 
Inflicted upon them. Others, however, less disposed to credit the 
sriracufous efiacy of Ally's prayers, contend that the 'birth of the crud. 



Hejauje did not take plsce until the forty second of the Hidjera ; and that II.H.xXXV& 
the loss of Egypt, and the deatb of Mahornmod the raa of Abh Bukktr, - A-D. 6% 
occurred so far back as the year thirty-aevea. 'I3e that however as it may, ~ouzut 

the untoward events in Egypt occasioned in the mind of Ally the greatest 
anxiety and distrw, which he hastened to communicate to bis kinsman 
Abdullah Abbas, at this period employed in bis government of Bassorah. 
The latter committing his charge to the a r e  of his deputy, Zeiaud the son 
of Ommeyah, immediately repaired to Khfdh, privately reeolved not t~ 
separate from the person of the Khalif any more. 

The governmeet of Ally must, as the author confesses, have sustained 
'aevere shock by the death of the son d A b h  Bukker, and the consequent 
establishment in Egypt of the authotity of AmrQ. In the mean time, 
Mauweiah actively awake to de~ive every advantage of circumstances, sent 
Abdullah ben Khozzerrny to reduce Bassorah ; whtch this officer appears te- 
have effected without difficulty, Zeiaud the lieutenant of Abduliah Ahbas, 
abscondi~g on his approach. . AyQn the eon ad Mdjatlshi% a8 &mt 
employed.-by Ally to restore his authority, and expel. theeon of RRozzuwy 
from this important station, was bitted, and his trosps c)e,ktted in the- 
attempt ; but a second d o r t  uodm Jawiab the son of Keddamah proved 
more suecessfnl. Abdullah Khozzermy shut himself up in the palace of 
government, which being set fire to by the troops of Ally, he was there 
wi t l ~ ,  all hi4 foliowers burnt to deatb. 

In  the thirty-ninth of the Hidjera, a division of two thousand men under 
A.H.XXXE. 

Niauman the son of Beskeir thennsasr, was detached by Mauweiah 
againstEyne us Shums; one of the Heliopolises of the ancients, and 
probably that which is said to have lain on the. confines of Egypt and 
Arabia. The station was at this period defknded on 8be part of Ally by 
Blalek the SOB of Kaadlb; but his  troops having, for the greater part, deb  
en the very appearance of the enemy, he was compelled to retire within 
the walls of the palace, from whence he dispatched a messenger rn sdicit 
the reliefof his sovereign. But Ally having again applied in vain for the 
assistance of t h e  nwn of KOFah, a d  hfalek perceiving the rtrrival of rein- 
forcements delayed beyond his expectatioae, he bravely resohec) by a 
desperate effort to attempt his own deliverance. With one hundred men, 
the wbole that remained of his garrison,-he sallied out an& attacked the  
troops of Niauman ; with whom. be maintained an unequal conflict utaa 



~ H . x x ~ .  the hour of evening prayer, when Abdurraihman the snn of Mobennef 
A- D- 659- with fifty horse, moat seasonably appeared to his assistance ; and Niaumaa 

fiouzut conceiving that this migtrt be the prelude of more consrderable reinforce- 
wrutfP. .merits, immediately gave up the contest and withdrew into Syria : thus 

unexpectedly relieving his antagonist from the pressure and inconvenieaciee 
of a rigorous siege. 

Determined to assail his adversary from every quarter, hlauweiah during 
the same year employed SoEeyan the son. of Owaf in the reduction of 
Haibet ; a city, here said, to lie between hlosshl and the Syrian territory, 
from whence that chief proceeded towards Amba, in Arabian irik ; wh~ch 
he also took and pill;~ged, after an action in which he had previously 
defeated and k~lled Eben tlussaun ul Bukkery, the governor on the part of 
Ally. These accumulatirlq misfortunes seem to have aggravated the 
resentment, with which the Khalif was already arlfticiently ~nlpressed 
against the people of KOfah ; he quitted the city alone, without holding 
any commuuication with them, ar~d took up his abode in the cau~p wtlich 
wqs forming in the neighbourhocld. Nevertheless he sufkred hinlself to 
be prevailed upon to return the next day, by the principal inhabitants, who 
represented these matters as not of such importance by any means, as to 
require his personal il~terference : and in compliance with their sugges- 
tions, he ordered Iceyss the son of Saud, with a competent force, to repel 
theinvasion of Soffeyan. This commander proceeded in search of the 
enemy with all the diligence and celerity of which he was capable, and 
continued his march to the very confines of Svria. But as the invaders had 
possessed themselves of an immense booty, the first object seems to have 
been to convey it to a place ofsecurity ; and their retreat was accordingly 
either so rapid or well timed, as to elude all pursuit. 

In the course of the same year, a detachment of seventeen hundred 
men, under Abdullah the son of &IQssaud ul Ferauzy, was employed by 
Mauweiah, in the direction of Teima ; a city or town which we are taught 
to look for on the skirts of the desert adjoining to the frontiers of 33. ria, 
His instructions were to levy upon the wandering Araba of that desert, the 
sedkaut, or contribution originally prescribed by the law, for the relief of 
the poor, and the purposes of religion ; to make war upon all who 
resisted ; and to extend his operations to the sacred cities of Mekkah and 
Medeinah. The son of MQssaudah proceeded accordil~gly as far as Teima; 



and had cornmeneed his exactions amobg the ~ h d e r i n g  tribes, &bd ri.~~~s 
intelligence of these further encroachments was conveyed to Ally. A A. D. 659. 

body of two thousand men was immediately directed to march under the R~~~~ 
orders of Mosseyb ul Ferauzy, to give battle to this invader of the Khalifa msafsrb 
rights. On his arrival at Teima, Mosseyb attacked and defeated the Syriansp 
with considerable slaughter, but suffered their chief, to whom he was 
nearly related, to escape into the town with most of his followers ; telling 
him, as he slightly struck him with his gauntlet, to hasten hi$ flight, lest 
inexperience or folly might lead him to his own destruction. Mosseyb 
next invested the town, and having heaped a great number of faggots 
against the gates, he caused them to be set on fire. Softened however by 
the cries and lamentations uttered by the besieged at the prospect of ine- 
vi table destruction, Mosseyb directed the conflagration to b e  extinguished; 
while Abdullah, with his garrison, contrived, under cover of the riight, t6 
escape into Syria. 

Another course, by which Mauweiah contrived to embarras and distract' 
tbe attention of his adversary, was to send a large force into the desert' on 
the route of the pilgrimage;. with instructions to destroy a11 the places 
erected for the accommdation of the Hadjies, to fill up the wells, and put 
the guards to death entrusted with the care of these stations. They were 
also directed to divert the pilgrims from proceeding to hlekkah, by expos- 
tulations on the absurdity of visiting a place where there was no longer 
faith, nor a person to preside over the sacred ceremonies. Zohauk, the 
commander employed on his part to e x ~ c u t e  this service, conducted him- 
self with extreme rigour and cruelty ; but was ultimately attacked and, 
defeated by liicljer the son of Auddy, who had been detached with four- 
thousand men Ijy Ally to cl~astise the incursion. About this same period 
the rights of the I<helaufut were further invaded, on the part of Mauweiah, 
by an attempt to introduce at Riekkah, an agent whom he.proposed to 
eonduct the pilsrims from Egypt, and the shores of Africa westward of 
that province, during the processions and other ceremoniesof the visitation. 
But Kothem tile son of Abbas, who held the government of Mekkah on 
the part of Ally, opposing the usurpation, the dispute would have terini- 
~ a t e d  in immediate hostilities, had uot the citizens interposed with a 
declaration, that they should not.be permitted to interrtipt the period of 
the solemuities, by any act of blood ; and to put ao rend to all controvers$ 



,,H,Qo~~& on the subject, they resolved that Shiaubah the son of Othman shwld 
A. D. 660. d c i a t e  as pontiff on that occasion. The  occurrences of the year thirty- - 
buzut nine conclude with an excursion which Mauweiah, attended by the flower 

a of the troops of Syria, made to Mosafil, on pretence of visiting the banks 
of tbe Tigris, a river which he professed never to have seen before ; but in 
reality to create an alarm at Ktifah, that he was in person about to enter 
Arabian Idk, while his captains were employed in assailing the territories 
of Ally from other quarters. After a few days recreation, he returned 
however to Damascus. 

A. H. XL: In the commencement of the year forty, Besher the son of Ertaut was 
A ,,, 660, sent by Mauweiah, at the head of three thousand men, to take possession 

3 of the two sacred cities of Mekkah and Medeinah ; and to proceed ulti- 
mately into Yemen, in order to sunlmon the people of those differel~t 
quarters to acknowledge$he authority of his master. In pursuance of his 
instructions, the son of Ertaut came first before hledeinah, at this period 
under the government of AbO Sybb  the ansaur ; who seems to have aban- 
doned his trust on the appearrnce of the invader. The latter accordingly 
entered the city without resistance, and repairing to the principal mosque, 
there took possession of the pulpit of the imaurnut ; from whence, in pro- 
nouncing the Khotbah, he called by name for the slaves of Othman, and 
sternly demanded how or where they had disposed of their lord. The 
citizens of Medeinah, to whom the appellation was addressed, indicatiog 
by tears and lamentations, either their sorrow for the past, or their appre- 
hensions for the future, Besheir again imperiously demanded, to what 
cause he was to ascribe these expressions of sorrow, in the murderers of 
their sovereign ; further solemnly assuring tbem, that if not forcibly 
restrained, from such a measure of retribution, by the absolute commpndr 
of Mauweiah, he would not, for his own part, have suffered a man of them 
to survive the revolution of that day. H e  gave them, at the same time to 
understand, that he amongst them who declined to pledge his immediate 
allegiance to the authority under which he served, must consider himself 
the accomplice of his own destruction. After which, descending from the 
tr~bunal, he required and received for hlauweiah the allegiance in general 
of the whole of the inhabitants. Of the principal citizens, however, Jauber 
the ansaur contrived for some time to secrete himself in d~fferent houses 
Of the place; uotil one of those in which he had sought concealment, being 



en dimvery given up to plunder by the Syrian general, be threw A. H. 
himself on the protection of Ohm-e-Selmah, one of the prophet'swidows; A. D.6s6. 

b~ 
whom, thoqgh herself ardently attached to the cause of Ally, he was R,,,,~ 

sovised to submit to the authority of his antagonist; since, as she declared, u d :  

every circumstance seemed to indicate, but too clearly, that the sovereign 
power would ultimately rest in the person of Mauweiab. A piece of 
advice to which this penon accordingly thought it expedient to conform. 

Besher, after establishing Abh Horreirah in the government of Medei- 
nah, now proceeded towards Mekkah, which was also abandoned on his 
approach by Kothem the son of Abbas ; such, ,it cannot be disguised, 
being either the deplorable decay of energy, or want of resource, or disaf- 
fection, which, at this period, seem to have pervaded almost every quartet 
bf Ally's dominion ; and which must have greatly hastened tbat ascendancy 
which his detested rival was ordained to acquire in the destiny of his 
country. Among those who thought fit to conceal themselves on the 
approach of the invader, although his services in promoting the views of 
the party might have been supposed sufficient to render his person invio- 
lable, was Abh MClssa the Aishaurite, who still resided at Mekkah ; his 
retreat was, however, soon discovered, and he was brought before Besher, 
who, peradventure, with good reason demanded, what had induced him to 
abscond. AbB hlBssa alleging, that he had fled for life, Besher required 
him and all others to know, that the orders of Mauweii~h extended to the 
allegiance, but not to the lives of the prophet's friends. Abb Mtissa accord- 
ingly submitted, and was allowed to return to his dwelling without further ' 

molestation. The authority of Mauweiah thus quietly established over 
the sanctuaries of his faith, Besher continued his march into Yemen; where 
from the character of the gallant Abdullah Abbas, to whom the government 
of that province had long since devolved, it might have been expected 
that he should have experienced some resistance. The son of Abbas 
made however aprecipitate retreat, leaving the hazard of repelling the 
invasion, to his lieutenant Abdullah Haurethy. This latter on his arrival, 
Besher immediately put to death, together with all his children ; and the 
two infant sons of Abdullah Abbas, Abdurraihman and Kothem, whon, 

regardless of their innocence and tender years, the cruel invader inexorably 



LH. XL. deqtroyed. Pa tbe mean. time, intelligence of the, expedition against the 
& D. 660. sacred territory had reached Ally ; and a detachment of four thousand me* 

b z u t  under Jaurieh the son of Kedaumah, and Wauheb the san of Mb&oQ& 
the Thaukefite, was immediately sent by that prince in pursuit of the 
enemy. As their progress lay throughNedjenun, these chieftains in theii 
turn embraced an opportunity of signalizing their vengeance ap ins t  t h e  
pasty of a h m a n ,  great numbers of whom, assembled a t  that place, they 
put  t~ the sword. They then prosecuted their march towards Yemen;-but 
the sanguinary Besher eluded their further vengeance by an early flight 
h m  the province. On this occasion we are told, that when the cruelty of 
Beeher, with respect to the children of Abdullah Abbas, was reported t o  
the Khalif, he testifled the utmost grief and impatience ; and in the bitter- 
ness-of smow,  cursed the immolator, whom he besought the Almighty to 
deprive of his reason. The prayer of Ally was heard ; at a subsequent , 

period Becher was struck with insanity, and in one of- the paroxysms of 
the.malady,calling for hissword, his domestics gave him one of wood, and 
at the same time a skin distended with wind on which to exercise his fury ; 
which he proceeded to do with such unremitting violence, that be 
expired under the exertion. 

The equanimity of Ally was now perhaps considerably shaken by the 
misfortunes which assailed him on every side ; and by the reflection that in 
many instances they were to be ascribed to the factious spirit, and dubious 
fidelity which prevailed among his subjects. We accordingly find him 
about &is period, exciting, by the sevecity of his measures, the discontent 
and displeasure ofv  his warmest friends. Thus, when apprized that his 
kinsman Abdwlhh Abbas had apgropriated, or perhaps embezzled part of 
the publio treasure at Bassorah, of which place he  retaiaed the government, 
he wrote to assure him, that if he had presumed in any instance t o  lay his 
hands on that sacted deposit, beyond what was strictly warranted by the 
law, he might expect the utmost punishment. His accor~n ts were accordingly 
subjectedlto the severest scrutiny ; by which the son of .4bbas considered 
bimself so deeply injured, that he immediately relinquished all his employ- 
ments, and withdrew to Mekkah ; desiring it to be understood that he had 
aever courted authority, much less was the government of Bassorah of 
euch importance to him, that he should continue to hold it under such 
circumstances of degradation, It is however fqrther stated, that when 
Ally became oenaible of the offence which he bad given by demanding 



*bat he w a  unquestionably authotiaed td do frdAbdullah Abhs tin this A. H. 
.occasion, a strict account of bis receipt and expenditure, .end that his A- D* 660; 

hinsman had id consequence withdrawn into private liife, he condescended R m ~ u t  
so soothe his resentment, and at last prevailed upon him to reeume hm wrPBa. 

p t .  Thus also, he provoked the desertion of his brother Aukkail, who 
went over in the course of this year, and submitted to the authority 6f 
Mau weiah ; for reasons however which reflect considerable credit u p  
Ally, for that incorruptible integrity with which he continued to apply tbe 
~esources entrusted by the public to his discretion. It would appear that 
Aukltail had taken an opportunity of complaining to his brother of tbe 

adenderness of his means for tbe support of a numerous family ; and of 
q u e s t i n g  that some tiding addition to his salary might be allowed from- 
.the public Treasury. This Ally refused to do, alleging, that he had already 
gssig~ed him the portion to which he was entitled ; and that it was not in 
&is power, however he might be disposed, to give him any part of that 
which was the prsperty of others. But Aukkail continuing still to urge 
*he necessities by which he was impelled tosdicit relief, the Khalif affected 
t o  acquiesce ; and desired, since there appeared to be no alternative, that he 
would attend him that night, when they would break into the house of r 
certain wealthy neighbour, and findan ample supply for all his wants. 
Aukkail demmded with a mixture of surprise and indignation, if he 
could seriously propose to relieve him by so gross a violation of the laws 
of society ? " On the great and solemn day of account," replied Ally, 

how much easier shall I acquit myself against the accusation ofa solitafy 
individual, than against the united cry of the whole communityof IsslAm, 

4L individually possessedof an equal claim in that property, which thou hast 
" endeavoured to persuade me to divert to private putposes 2" 

According to otber writers respecting the same incident, we ate 
informed that when Aukkai.1 applied to his brother for an augmentation to 
his pension, the latter desired him for a moment to suspend his impatience ; 
and withdrawing into the house, returned shortly afterwards with a piece 
of red hot iron, which he requeuted him to lay hold of. Naturally recoiling 
fiom a proposition which appeared so extraordinary, Aukkail remarked 
that if his brother wae not disposed, by some p f  sf Iibera)ity, to relieve 

s z ,  



A. H. XL. his distresses, i t  behoved him at least to forbear from subjecting him to 
A. D. 660. any injury of this kind. " Nay then," said Ally, slnce thou art incapdbk 

R~~~~~ L L  of sustaining the effect of that fire which is produced by the operation 
wuff~. cL of mere humanity, how cltnst thou judge it reasonable, that 1 should 

bG expose myself to be consumed in that which is kindled by him who  
'I rules the universe ?"  However this may hare been, perceiving that his 
application would in no shape be attended to, Aukkail watched his 
opportunity, left KQfah, and withdrew to Damascus ; where he experienced 
from Mauweiah the most distinguished reception, and by whom his 
avarice and ambition were gratified beyond his utmost hope. h'ever- 
theless, when hlauweiah in presence of his court presumed to describe 
him as a person more exalted in the estimation of his Father AbOtauleb, 
than his brother Ally, Aukkail entirely disclaimed such a preference; 
" alas hlauweiah," said he, " what man endowed wit11 the sense of sight, 
" would assign to the obscure star Sohr, a pre-eminence to the radiant 
" glories of the sun ; will any man in the possession of his r~nderstanding 

. * raise the humble ant to a level with themajesty of Solomon ; what compar- 
a ison does an atom bear with that resplendent orb, which illuminates tbe  
" world, or a drop of water with the boundless stores of the deep? in 
"justice recollect," continued he, "that while thou and I were still attached 

to the worship of idols, Ally was exposing his person to promote and 
6' extend the truths of Isslhm; and take my assurance that necessity, with a 

sense of imagined injury, and peradventure the love of worldly wealth and 
" splendour, could alone have induced me to exchange my dependence on 
" that model of righteous men, for a precarious subsistance on thy 
" bounty." Many were the altercatious which ensued between Mauweiah 
and Aukkail on the same subject ; but as the above will have afforded a 
sufficient specimen, our author has very considerately spared his reader t h e  
irksomeness of a fiirther detail ; and proceeds to describe the more material 

, incidents which brought the life and reign of Ally to a premature a ~ d  
tragical conclusion. 

In introducing the subject of the succeeding catastrophe, the historian, 
after some previous statements which are hot of sufficient importance to 
repeat, advises ue that a variety of causes have been by different writers 
assigned for that pityless animosity which armed the hand of Eben MGljum 
against the sacred life of, the prophet's successor ; but that he will endea, 



V O U ~  in this place to furnish his readers with that information which he A. H. XL, 
has derived from a perusal of those authom whom he conceives best enti- A. D. 660. 

7 tied to their coofidence. H e  accordingly proceeds to relate, that after the h u z u t  

defeat of Neherwaun, either accident or the prospect of an asylum against ussuBb 

their e t l e~~ ie s ,  brought to Mekkah, in the persons of Abdurraihman the 
son of Jluijum of thc tribe of hlOtaud, of Barek the son of Abdullah of 
the tribe of 'l'emeim, a id  AmrQ or Auluer the son of Bukker of the tribe of 
Sauid, three of those incendiaries wlio had been most conspicuously active 
i n  the insurrection of the Kllouiiuredje ; the former, in part~cular, described 
to have been origirially sent, with twenty others, by the son of Abu Bukker 
on some previousoccasion to the presence of Ally, as one of the boldest 
and perhaps most turbuleot soldiers in the army of Egypt. ,4s they fie- 
quently met tosether, the conversation would naturally turn upon the 
unsettled state ofthe government, and the merits and misfortunes of their 
slaughtered companions ; and they ultimately expressed h conviction, that 
these agitations would never subside, until the put~lic mind was set at rest 
by the death of tlil-ee distinguished and ambitious individuals ; these were 
Ally, Mauweiah, and .4mrG. On which Abdurraihman declared that he 
would undertake to dispatch the former ; while Barek engaged to f in id  
the career of Mauweiah ; and AmrG to quench forever the ambition of the 
governor of Egypt ; and a particular evening having been fixed upon, for 
the execution of their design, the three conspirators, after poisoniag their 
scimitars, and mutually pledging themselves for the performance of their 
engagements, accordingly separated; Eben Mhljurn taking the road to 
Kdfidh, Barek that of Damascqs, while the son of Uukker proceeded into 

E ~ Y  pt. 
On his'al-rival at I<ilfiih, Ehen MOljurn became acquainted with, and 

violentlv enamoured of, a woman wbose uncommon beauty and attracti- 
ons he was ulsable to resist ; whose name was Kettaumah, and of whosl, 
adds our author, might justly be said, that her face was like the glorious 
reward of the virtuous, and the tresses which adorned her ch,eek, like the 
black record of the villain's guilt. This woman had belonged to the fat- 
tion of the Khounuredje ; had lost a father, brother, and husband, 0, 

according to others, an uncle and husband, in the conflict at Neherwaun ; 
alld to the solicitations of her lover she now replied, that there would be 
no obstacle to the attainmentof his wishes, provided ho would undertake,- 



a.yq. m. %is part, to%s&arge himself of the terms which she should pmpasle as'& 
A.D. 660. price of her hand ; these she stipulated to be three thousand dihems, 

fiuzur amale and female slave, and the  head of Ally the son of AbOtauleb, 
uomiR. With respect to the Iztter article, Eben Muljum avowed, that it was ex- 

.pressly the object which had bmught him to KQfah ; the others were of 
eourse acceded to with littte heaitation. The lady next prevailed upoa 

. 

werdan, a person of her own tribe, to be llis accomplice, together with 
'6hauib the sQn of Boheirah, who was persuaded to join in the con~piracy, 
either by the seductive arts of Kettaumah, or the wicked sugestions sf 
'Abdurraihman ; who, with his two associates, now impatiently expected 
'the arrival of the seventeenth of Ramzaun, the evening of which had been 
Lfiated upon for the perpetration of their nefarious design. ' 

Repairing to Damascus, the second assassin, Bar& the son of Abdullah 
%ad opportunity of carrying his design into execution ; and succeeded in 
'inflicting a dangerous woundon the person of JIauweiah, while engaged in 
sthe performance of divine service in the principal mosque of that city. 
But being immediately seized, he endeavoured to assuage the fury of the 
usurper, by announcing that he had a circumstance to communicate, from 
which he could promise him the higheat possible gratification ; and being 
directed to explain himselt; proceeded to allege that on this same evening 
his associate Abdurraihman had by that hour cut off his odious rival at 
Khfah. To this Mauweiah replied, that, as in his own case, the design might 
aevertheless have miscarried ; and immediately commanding his feet to be 
c u t  0% and his tongue to be taken out, the assassin was in this state 
dragged from his presence, aad exposed to perish by the most miserable 
and ignominious death. The wound which hfauweiah received on this 
occasion, is described to have been either on the loins, or some of the parts 
adjoining: and the most eminent medical skill was immediately summontd 
to undertake his cure. H e  was given to understand, that to ensnre his 
recovery, he had the choice of two remedies : he must eirher submit to the 
actual cautery, or take a draught, or mixture, after which he must not 
expect to be the parent of another child. Mauweiah remarked, that 
he was already satisfied with the number of his offspring ; on this head 
h e  therefore declared himself perfectly indifferent, swallbwed the draught, 
and was soon afterwards restored to health. Lest however he might be 
 gain expooed to similar attempts, he caused a certain part of the mosqds 



$a be divided &, and.converted into a40c.t of kanotusryb a melshtabi into A H,:= 
d i a h  w e e  were suffered to eater bub those .Rho poseesscdL hie. e c l t d  I%. DI 666 

_IL 

~ U e n c e . ;  being ever afterwarvle fur thk~  a-dd on-ouah oocasim, by a 
Prlmerous guard,. with their s w r d a  : d m n  in readiness1 b daCcn&:him 
against every injury. 

The tbird conspirator, who had engaged ' f ~ r  the d j w h ~  a faAd ,  laid 
by on hisarrivaL1 in Egypt, for the evening agreed upon with his accottw 
plices; -but, fortunately for hirnselfi Amrh being that evening pwv=tedr 
by a- fit 06 the cholia, from hiss usual attendance at publio worship,, 
another was, by him, deputed to o k i a t e  in- the duties of the imaumt in 
Bie stead.. The assassin, unapprized of the, substitution, made so-deadly 
an. application of hia scimitar to tbe person of this illfated delegate o f ,  t h s  
priesthood, while engaged in his pstrat ions,  t h ~ :  he raised his head oa 
more : and when a clarnour proceeded from all sides, that he whom thd 
villain had murdered was not their govern06 he confidently enougb'asserteif' 
h a t  he did not consider himself to blame ;:Ante the mischief had.not.fallen 
upon the person for wbom it was intended. When brought to the pie- 
aence of AmrO,. the murderer further confessed. his error. " Sinner,"' 
exclaimed he, " the stroke was not intended for any other than thyself."' 

But God," replied Amrh, " intended it for another." The assassin was 
immediately put todeath. Qur attention is now reealled to the tragedy 

- prepring at Kbfah, where the son of Mhljum was destined to conduct his- 
share in the conspiracy, to a mere fdtd termination. 

For some time previous to his death; we are  given to understand-that 
Ally bad been accustomed every evening to repair to the principal mosque 
at KOfah-; nhere,.without an attendaot, he contitiued at his devotions,-notr 
unfraquently, until dawn of day. This practice at last alarming- the 
apprehensions of the many who were most realously concerned A fdr his- 
welfare,.it was determined that, since in  the rnidst of enemies- he seemed! 
insensible of-the danger,to wtlich.he exposed himself, it behoved his friencla. 
to provide for that security oF which lie was himself so negligent ; . vd 'a 
perty was accordingly stationed,.in the precincts of the mosqtw, to guard. 
their sovereign by turns from the approach of evil. Qhe evening, however,. 
when ,411~ repaired as usual to his devotions, this guard attracted his. 
attention, and he demanded to know who they were, and for what purpose 
the3 attended at ~ u c h  an hour, After aanouncing their names,.thcx p r w  



A. IH. XL. ceeded to inform him, that, being not without very cohsiderable apprehend 
A. D. 660. sions of the designs of his enemies, they had long since taken upon 

R O U ~ ~  themselves to protect him, through thenight, against the malignant attempts 
of treachery and animosity. Ally requested to be further informed, 
whether their cares were directed to defend him from those calamities t o  
which he might be exposed by the decrees of heaven, or againstthe efforts 
of human hostility ; to which they replied, that as their energies did not 
extend to a contest with celestial beings, they could not presume to protect 
him against the agency of heaven ; nevertheless, ishould,there exist among 
his adversaries any meditation of evil against his person, an interference on 
their part might peradventure prove an obstacle to its execution ; so far 
they thetwfore considered themselves engaged to provide that from an inha- 
bitant of this world at  least, no injury should assail him. " And yet," 
rejoined Ally, "you should have recollected that the fate of the most 
" obscure individual on this earth is placedunder the particular and immedi- 
"ate controul of heaven." An argument, says our ~u tho r ,  of such irrefraga- 
bletruth, that the friends of the Khalif no longer thought it necessary to 
charge themselves with the care of his person during these his nocturnal 
vigils. About this particular period, Ally is also said to relate, that the 
prophet having appeared to him in a dream or vision, he could not forbear 
complaining to him of the perverse and hostile conduct, which he had so 
frequently experienced from those who professed a belief in his doctrines ; 
and he was desired by the prophet to imprecate the justice of heaven against 
the offenders; on this he prayed thatGod,in compensation ofhis sincere'piety, 
might soon exalt him to associate with a far betterorder of beings than those 
of whom he was compelled to complain ; and that a far worse than himself 
might succeed to rule over them. The effect of which was too speedily 
manifested in his martyrdom, which took place shortly afterwards, and in 
the consequences which followed that event. I t  is further stated, that r 
short time previous to his assassination, Ally should have inquired of his 
sons Hussun and Husseyne, how many days had elapsed of the month of 
Ramzaun ; and being told '' fifteen," should have remarked that he must 
yet continue their guest for five days longer. And we are lastly taught to 

. believe, on the testimony of one of his female attendants, that on the pre- 
ceding Monday morning, while she' poured water on his Lands, Ally 
prophetically exclaimed, rubbing his beard, "alas for these silver haim 



which by Friday evening are dedtined to be crimsoned with the blood of A. H. W, 

their owner." x 7th Ram- 
But, though many other circumstances might be recorded, from which =*"# 

A. D. 661s 
it would appear, that -4lly was by some means or other aware of the f ~ d o f  Jan. 

rpproachi~lg crisis; it will in this place, be sufficient further to state, that 
Uq, 

on the morning of that day, Fr~day the seventeenth of Ramzaun, on which Rouzut 
he  was destined to suffer by the hand of the assassin, he betrayed consi- -6 
derable agitation and anxio~y of mind; ultimately recollecting however that 
there was no resource against death, no possibility of eluding the decrees 
of destiny, he prepared himself with becoming fortitude for that fatal separ- 
ation which was about to tear him from from his friends; and in the evening 
proceeded towards his usual place of worship. As he quitted his own 
door, a flock of poultry which was at hand, raising a loud outcry at hie 
appearance, one of the attendants attempted to beat them away wit11 his 
cudgel, but was desired by Ally not to molest them, since they were the 
mourners of his death. Just as he was entering the mosque, Werdan, 
one of the accomplices of Eben MOljum, aH of whom lay on the watch for 
this opportunity, made a stroke at the person of the Khalif; but missing 
his aim, hissci~nitar took the side post of the entrance. Ebem hlOljum 
with more fatal precision, gave the devoted prince a cut on the head, 
exactly on the scar of a forlner wound, which in the action of Ekhraub, 
.he had received from Amrh the son of Abdobd. On feeling himself 
strt~ck, some words dropped from Ally expressive of his resignation 
to the \ \ r i l l  of him who is lord of the Kaaubah, and summoning reso- 
lution to meet his fate. Being immediately surrounded by the' people, 
to their inquiries as to the author of this sacrilegious assault upon his 
person, he replied, that God would soon overtake the miscreant. Werdan a t  
first made good his retreat to his own house, but on discovery of his guilt, 
was put to death by his relations. Shauib, the other accomplice, fled from 
the scene of danger under cover of the night, and entirely escaped. But 
Eben Mbljum being observed the next morning hurrying thfough the 
streets oflibfah with the blood stained scimitar in his hand, one of the 
tribe of Abed Keyss went up to him, and demanded who he was ; and 
having learnt his name, directly charged bim with being the person who 



&.,,HI XL. had wqtlq+d the savereign , of the . belieueq. , , , Tbe ~llpif@3~ t)qngh,tbe 
4. D. 666'1. providence of God, i~~voluntarify acknowledged, though he arove to deny 
buzut it, that h e  wes the man : and other inhabitants beipg io)mediately sym- 
msuff3, moned to assist in apprehending the traitor, he wru, accordingly seipq and 

sonveyed m the presence of Ally; who exclaimed the mqGeat he saw him, 
$bat ~vithopt a falsehood, this was the person from whom he had received 
his wound. The Khalif then addressed him, and demapded if he bad nQt 
Loaded hjm with benefits, and what motives muid have indi~ced him 
to such an,act of ungrateful perfidy ? Eben hlhljum did no? deny his 
hi8 obligations ; but alleged, that for forty dsys he had been employe$ ib 
whetting his sword, and had importuued heaven lvith his ppyers to per- 
mit him, to make a sacrifice of that man, who was the qwt sinful of bio 
nation. H e  was now consigned to tbe attendants yifh acharge, that if the 
Khalif's w o u ~ ~ d  proved mortal, he sbould be put to death w i t b u t  torture. 
Others further relate, that the assassin was consigned to the particulw 
$are oflinaum Muss~n ,  with strict injunctions tbat he s h ~ u l d  nat be 
doomed to suffer either hunger or thirst; and tbat if the Ktlalif should 
perish of his wound, the criminal should be executed by a single stroke ; 
illtimating that he might not su@er the aggravated punishmeat of a lingerjog 
death. Accordingly when Ally had breathed his last, the traitor Iiben 
Mfiljum was carried to a summary executioti, in the mannw which had 
been enjoined ; though his detestable carcase was wrapped u p  in plqs, 
and consumed to ashes by the afflicted friends of the departed mqnarch. 

The historian of UainBr, notwithstanding, relates that when the spirit 
ofAlly had taken flight to the mansions of eternal bliss, his nephew 
Abqullah the son of Jauffer commanded that the eyes of the murderer 
qhould be first seared with a red hot wire, and his hands and feet cut oB: 
41) this the criminal endured without a murmur ; but when it was further 
directed that his tongue should be cut out, tie suddenly gave utterance to 
the loudest lamentations ; and the son of Jauffer expressing some surprise, 
that after sustaining the former part of his punisbrneut with so much con- 
&fancy, he should have exbibi ted such extraordinary marks of in~patiepce 
at the idea of losing his tongue, Eben MDljurn replied, that his sorrows 
were not occasioned by the apprehensions of pain and death ; but by the 

reflection that in the last fleeting moments of existence he should be 
deprived of that consolation which resulted from repeating the blessed name 
of his creator. 



We are lastly informed, that in the agonies of disdalution, Any iimonp A. h. XC. 
other admonitions which he delivered to Imaum HBssun, finally chargid A. D. 661: 
him to beware of committing his remains to the earth in any spot that ~~~~~t 
should be known to the public ; since, including infidels and those of his ussuih. 

I 

own persuasion, against whom the cause of justice had unsheathed his 
sword, not less than ten thousand individuals had on different occasions 
fallen by his hand: he therefore confessed his apprehensions, lest the 
vengeance of their survivors might lead them to violate the sanctuary of the 
dead, and expose his body to indignity ; though these apprehensions more 
particularly arose from the declared and inveterate hostility of the house 
of Ommeyah. And having thus absolved himself of every earthly concern, 
the last aweful moments of life were exclusively employed in the solemn 
repetition of his belief in the unity of God, and in the ,divine mission of his 
prophet ; which he continued to reiterate, until speech was finally arrested 
by the stroke of death. 

This event is generally understood to have taken place in the month of A, H, XL, 
Ramzaun, of the year forty ; although the day on which the noble minded 20th Ram- 

Ally actually expired, remains yet undetermined between the nineteenth, ZaUn* 

A. D. 661. twentieth, and twenty-first of that month. In  compliance with his dying 26th ofJu* 

instructions, his body was privately interred by his sons Hussun and Hbs- uav. 
seyne, in  8 spot concealed from all but his own family. The place of his 

Kholaussut- 
sepulture continued unknown for near a century and a half afterwards, u,dhbauri 
until it was accidentally discovered at Nudjef, in the neighbourhood of 
KfiFRh, on one of his hunting parties by the celebrated Harbnraschid. 
H e  died at the age of sixty-three, after a turbulent and unsettled reign of 
four yearsar~ct ninernonths. His virtues and extraordinary qualifications have 
been the subject of voluminous panegyric ; and his warlike exploits from ., 
his youth upwards have been particularly celebrated in the Khawernamah,, . 
h poem well known in the east, and which map, perhaps, contend in 
extravagance with the wildest effusions of European romance. ~ i i h  his 
acknowledged talents and magnanimity, it is however difficult to account . 
for that train of civil mischief and perpetual discontent, which continued 
t o  disturb him througti the whole of his reign. His gallant spirit was 
probably incapable of bending to the ordinary shifts of political craft ; and , 
i t  is perhaps true, that the Arabian chiefs were not yet suffioiently disci- 

This work, illwfmtedby nn.ma~~crpaintingq, is, or ought to be, in the East India Corn- 
w y ' r  oriental lib-. 



A. H. XL plined, to eee the mereign authority quietly moaop!ized by my particw 
A- De 661- Jar family. 

KholPUsUf~ The name which this venemted prince originally received from hie 
al-akhhur. mother Fautima the daughter of Assud son ofHaushem, was Heyder, very 

probably in honor of his grandsire, with whose name it is synortimous ; that, 
of Ally having been at a later period bestowed upon him by his couzin, the 
prophet of Arabia. History has further canonized him with the titles of 
Wassei, executor or heir to the prophet, and hlortezm, the chosen of God ; 
and his more familiar or mqtaphorical appellations were Abbl Hussun, 
parent of Hussun, and AbdtQraub, or parent of dust ; this latter was alsa 
bestowed upon him by the prophet on a very trivial occasion ; otherwisa 
he might perhaps have been supposed to acquire it by his humility ; a 
quality by which he does not, however, appear to have been remarkably 
distinguished. At different periods of his life, we learn from tbe chronicle 
of Haffez Abrfi, that he was successively married to nine wives. First, to 
Fautima the prophet's favorite daughter, during whose life be married no 
other. By her he had three sons, Hussun, and Husseyne, of whom nlore 
hereafter, and Alohussen, who died in infancy. Second, Olnmae Sonileia 
the daughter of l-lerraum, by whom he had four sons, Abdullah, and 
Abbas, and Othman, and kuffer ; each of these perished in the tragedy a t  
KerbGla. Third, Essema the daughter of Ommeiw, by whom he had twa 
sons, Yaheia and Auwun. Fourth, Ommae Habeibah the daughter of 
Rebbeiah, by whom he had one soa of the name of Omar. Fifth, 
Irnaumah the daughter of Abiul Auss. Sixth, Khaulah the daughter of 
Jauffer hen Keyss, by whom he had one son, hlahommed the elder, better 
known by the name of &Iahommed 14aneifah; although we were told on 
a former occasion, that this person  as his son, by a female captive sent 
bim by #haled after the victory of Yernauma. Seventh, liidja the daugh- 
ter of Amrdl K e y s  the KQlaubite. F,igbth, Leyly the daughter of JIBS- 
shobd. N in th  Ommae Saud the danghter of Qorwah. Of his two sons, 
Mahommed the second, and Mahommed the younger, the mother ia 
uncertain. Exclusive of those whom we have just enumerated, be had 
two more sons, and e k h t e e ~  daughters, whose names it would be unneces. 
wry to detail. We may be allowed further to state, that of all these sons, 
five only left posterity : namely. Hussun, HQsseyne, hiahommed IJanei- 
fah, Abbas, and Omar, from whom may be derived the whole race oftha 
Ge y ede. 



CHAP. XI. 

LTHOUGH the short lived period of the reign of Hussun, admitting A m  Hm XL. A that his authority were acknowleclged beyond the limits of KBfah, a. D. a,. 
was perhaps scarcely sufficient to announce his accession, in some K holaussut- 
remote parts of the empire, we find him, nevertheless, included by his- u l - P k h h ~ ,  

torians arnoug the legitimate Khalifs, the immediate successors of the 
prophet. It is already ktiown that he was the eldest son of Ally and Fau- 
tima. He  was born at Rledeinah, in the third year of the IIidjera, was ' 

in his seventh year at the death oft  he prophet, and must accordingly have 
attained to the age of thirty-seven, when the premature dissolution of his 
father opened his way to the succession, At  the expiration of two days 
from that event, he repaired to the principal mosque of KBfah ; and having 
ascended the pulpit of the imaumut, from thence announced to the people Hursmri 

Vth of tha 
the calamitous exit of their sovereign. With every demonstration of zeal Kholfnraah- 
and sincerity the whole assembly im~nediately proffered him their allegiance. d+ 
But in setting the example to his fellow citizens on this occasion, Keyss 
the son of Sailid Ebhaudah, having pledged his subm:ssio~ with a sort of 
reserve to the doctrines oft he Korlin, the inatitutea of the prophet, and to 
the express obligation of making war against t l ~ e  infidels, or those who were 
in arms against his authority, Ilussun could not forbear remarking, in n 
manner which st~fficiently hcspke  his disapprobation, that since war 
against the enemies of thcir faith was already enjoined by the ordioances 
of the silcred code, and the precepts of God's messenger, the present stipu- 
lation seemedentirely superfluous ; from which it required no extraordi;. 
n a y  sagacity to discover that H u s s ~ ~ n  inherited, fromnature, a disposition. 
but little slli:ed to the uvarlike spirit of the times. 

hla~lweiah on tlie other hand, on intelligence of the assassination ofhis 
rival, immediately invaded lrlk a t  the head of sixty thousand men ; whilk 
Hussun with an inferior force of forty thoosand, hastencd to oppose him, 
Of thrse, on bis arrival in the ne ighbourhd  of &lejAeik, be formed 



A. H. XL. advanced guard of twelve thousand horse, which he consigned to thb 
A. D. 661. directions of the abovementioned Keyss the son of Sauid. In the mean 
Kbsbussut- time, he had found an opportunity of discovering in the demeanor of some 
d d b a u r .  of his followers many symptoms which evinced a decided repugnance to 

the war, which he had been compelled to undertake in defence of his 
rights ; though possibly kore in compliance with the suggestions of those 
who surrounded him, than with any stimulus of ambition which existed 
i n  his own mind. lnfluenced by these appearances, he publicly called 
upon them to wcollect, that for his own part, a spirit of revenge aga inat 
any Iqan should never find an asylum in his bosom ; and he thought he 
could also perceive that his followers were animated by the same sentiment,, 
since an unwillingness to proceed to hostilities, appeared to pervade all 
ranks among them. He assured them, at the same time, that he was not 
of atdisposition to urge them to any measure against which they felt the 
slightest aversion. Certain of his army, among whom the factious spirit of 
the Khouauredje was still predominant, presumed o:, these expressions to 
raise a clamour, "that like his father, this man was also a kauffer," or trai- 
tor to his own principles ; and without further ceremony began a pillage 
of Hussun's property ; neither were they to be any longer restrained from 
offering violence to his persRn ; they tore his cloak from his shoulders, and 
he would probably have been exposed to more serious injury, if the tribes 
of Rebbeiah and Hamdan had not honorably interfered to rescue him. 
Thkough their assistance he escaped from further outrage, and made tbe 
best of his way towards Mediein. He was, notwithstanding, again 
attacked before he reached that city, and wounded in the thigh, hy a certain 
Jerrauh the son of Kebeizah, of the tribe of Assud ; who was however 
immediately put to death by two followers, who scorned to separate from 
the person of the persecuted and unfortunate Imaum. 

On his arrival in the white palace of hledaein, the danger from which 
he had so recently and narrowly escaped, and his solicitude for future 
personal secur~ty, appear to have divested Hussun of every remaining 
relish for the sp lendou~ of royalty ; and he accordingly transmitted with- 
out further delay to Mauweiah, a letter in which, on certain conditions, h e  
offered to resign the sovereigu power in:o his hands. A proposa1,from which, 
ao might be easily imagined,Mauweiah experienced the utmost sati~faction; 
and accordingly affixing his seal to a sheet of blank paper, he dispatchedit 



t~ Husrun, by Abdullah the sQn of Aumer, formerly lieutenant of Qqsoph;  p.m. 
kith a request that such conditions as he shqjid be dipoied t,o stipulate, $9 0,661; - 
might be committed in writing to that paper. find the folloyring terv pd-- 
were in consequence, on the receipt of the meswi5ei dictated by the i y ~ ~ b l q  ~$zlrhbaur. 

' ,' 
prince to ope of his secretaries. 

These are the articles of a treaty of p a c e  betwqen JJyqsut~ the mp qf 
Ally, the son of Abitauleb, on the one part, and Mauweiah the son c2f 

'' Abi Soffeyan on the other- Videlicit, Hussun resigns the sovereign 
6c authority to Mauweiah, on condition that the latter shall forbear to noq-  

inate any person to be his successor ; but leave that matter to be detep 
cL mined at his death by a committee of electors. That wauweiah shdl 
" conduct himself with kindness and liberality towards every one, sod 

more particularly towards the Sheiahs, or adherents of the cause of Ally: 
that he shall entertain, neither publicly nor privately, any designs 

'' hostile to the welfare of H u s s ~ ~ n  and Husseyne ; neither of whom shall 
be molested in word or deed, wherever they may 'chuse to fix their 
residence, by the officers of hlauweiah's government. And lastly, that 

$' on the ratification of the present treaty, the name of the son of Abitauleb 
shall be 110 longer subject to the execration of the public orators.'" 

According to others, it was further stipulated in the treaty, that ~ u s ~ u n  
should be responsible for thesum of five millionsof dirhems,* at this period 
said to lie in the trcasurp ofKhfah ; and that in lieu thereof, the revenues 
of Dauruljuz and Fars, should he annually paid to his agents. To these 
stipulatio~ls Mauweiah is said to have subscribed, excepting to that only 
which relates to the maledictiol~s bestowed on the memory of Ally ; and to 
which he wauid no further assent, than that they should be forborne in 
the immediate presence of Hussun. 

On the conclusion of this treaty, which is said to have taken place itr 
the early part of the year forty-orle, Mauweiati proceeded immediately t<r 
KQfdh ; wilere he received frqm Ifussun, and the Ulema, or sages of the 
law of BIahommrd, their public pledges of allegiance ; tl~ough there exists 
consideral,le doubt whether this was a cerenlolly to which the younger 
brother, lmaum HOsseyne, ever submitted. Keyss the son of Sauid at first 

also refused to acknowledge the authority of Mauweiah; but was ultimately 

A ~ Q U ~  114,589!. 6. ad. 



prevailed upon, by the importunities of Hussun himself, to follow the 
exarnple of the majority. On receiving the allegiance of Keyss, Mauweiah 
ir raid to have observed to him on the occasion, that originally it had 

~-rLhhw. never been his wish to succeed to the sovereign authority, while Key- 
was alive; to which the latter replied, that it as little accorded with him 

.purpose to see Mauweiah seuted on the throne of the Khalifs, and 
etill continue, for his part, to drag on the fetters of existence. 

After matters had been thus conducted to a crisiq beyor~d all reasonable 
expectation of ~"ccess, Amrh the governor of Egypt, who appears to have 
accompanied the person of his sovereign in the prosecution of the enter- 
prize, was not to be satisfied u~<less Hossun would put the seal to h i  
degradation, by announcing from the pulpit of the imaumut, with his own 
lips, that he had abdictited his authority ; supposing that under the distress 
snd agitation .of mind, which such a circumstance might naturally occa- 
sion, he would be unequal to the task of pronouncing the usual address to 
the supreme being; and thus afford to the whole world a conspicuous proof 
that he was, in every respect, totally unqualified to discharge the fi~nctione. 
of the Khelaufut. In this, however, he appears to have beer: in some 
measure disappoirlted ; for when, in compliance with these s~r~gestions, 
Mauweiah called upon the degraded Hussun to make that puhlic renunci- 

- ation, which was now thought necessary to colnplete the triumph of his 
adversary; and that prince accordingly ascetlded the tribune, in order 
to address the assembled people, his discourse was delivered with such 
propriety and eloquence, as to produce an impression widely di5erent 
from that which his persecutors proposed ; and to evince st least, tliat, how- 
ever deficient in action, he was eminently endowed with the powers of 
speech. Having listened with considerable impatie~ice to the reasons 
which'1maum Hussun proceeded to assign, for transferring the govern- 
ment to a person whom he did not, on this occasion, hesitate to pro- 
nounce so little qualified for such a trust, hlauweiah suddenly iuterrupted 
him in his harangue ; and desired him to quit the tribune, and put an end 
t o  a discourse which had been already sufficiently explicit. Neither could 
he forbear to nourish long afterwards a considerable degree of reseritment 
against AmrQ, for advising him to a step which had eventually produced 
such mortifying reflections. Soon after this, RIauwciah and Hussun 
finally separated ; the former returning to Damascus, ROW destined to be  



the seat of imperial power, 'and the latter proceeding to bfedeinah ; where A. H. XU. 
in hurrlble obscurity he might perhaps hope to e i ~ d  his days in peace, the A. D. 661; 

history of human depravity having probably not yet instructed hlm i n  the Kholaussut. 

vanity of such a hope in the bosom of an abdicated monarch. His precari- ul-akhbaur. 

ous authority appears to have expired in the first Rehbeia* of the year 
forty-one; thus, zlccnrriing to the oriental writers, exactly fulfilling the 
prophecy ascr~bed to Mal:ommed in the traditiorls, that the Khelaufut 
should continue to the thirtieth year ; which was the pe'riod that elapsed 
between thedealh of the prophet, and the event which we have just 
recorded. 

Hussun had, however, been su5ered to live without apparent molesta- 
tioir for some years at hledeinah, when the impatience of hlauweiah to 
declare his son Yezzeid successor to the empire, hastened the destiny of 
this unfortunate prince. For conceiving that his favorite object was not to 
be conveniently carried into execution, while Hussun survived to claim an 
observance of the faith of treaties, M~uwciah resolved to relieve himself 
from the erl~barrassment ; and was perhaps not over scrupulous in his 
nlealls. I t  is, however, tnortifying to lenrn that an instrument to secqre 
the accomplishment of his treacherous design against the existence of his 
u~~suspecting victim, was to be found in the very sanctuary of domestic 
peace ; while it fi~rnishes another deplorable example of that foul depravity 
by which a vicious and unprincipled female has been sometimes led to 
stigmatize the character of her sex. The penon whom Mauweiah-selected, 
on this occasipn, for the perpetration of his purpose was no other than the 
wife of tl~c. devo;ed flussun, Jaidah the daughter of Aishauth the son of 
Keyss ; whom he prevailed upon to undertake the destruction of her hus- 
band, by the promise of a sum of money, and of being united in n~arriage 
to his favorite Yezzeid. T l ~ e  method wnich she adopted for it8 aecompfbh- 
merit is not less remarkable than the consummate perfidy of the design, 
W h ~ l e  yet warm from her embraces, and with a napkin, which @he had 
prefiously impregnated with poison for her purpose, she rubbed the person 
of her husband all over. The subtile preparation soon pervaded the frame 
of Hussun, a ~ ~ d  speedy and inev~table death was the consequence. It is, 
however, further stated on respectable authority, that five diff'erent attiinpts 

I * July, A.  I). 661. . 
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A. H. XLI. were successively made to takeoff Hussun by poison without effect, bwt that 
A. D. 661. his constitutio~l yielded to the sixth. Her only compensation for the foul 

~ h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  parricide, by which this wretched woman co~~sented to consig~l her name to 
81-akhbaur. eternal infamy, was a sum of fifty thousa~id dirhems,*- which blauiveiah 

remitted for her use; but polluted with crimes so detestable, it was not 
perhaps thought prudent to give her a place in the bed of Yezzeid. 
According to others, she did not escape that retributive justice, which is 
sometimes the portion of the wicked, even on this side the grate. 

Before he expired, the much injured Huss~m had signified to his badher 
a request that he might be buried by the side of the prophet, provided this 
could be done without eff'usion ofbiood; otherwise that his body might be 
consigned to the earth in the public burying ground of Aledeinah. The 
former request HSsseyne was prevented From carrying into execution by 
Ayaishah and the party of Othman, who unaccountably opposed it. The 
body of the deceased lmaum wa3 therefore conveyed to the ordinary ceme- 
tery, where it was deposited in the earth, near the grave of his paternal 
grandmother. The death of this unfortunate prince took place in  the 
nlonth of Suffur of the year fifty,t and in the forty-eighth year of his age. 
H e  was of all men the nearest in consawuinity to the Arabian legislator, to 
whom he is also said to have borne in person a very striking resemblance. 
His familiar appellation was AbQ Mahommed, and that which he obtaineti 
for the virtue by which he was peculiarly distinguished, was Tekky, 4hc 
pious, He is lastly stated to have had in all fifteen sons a d  five daughters, 
of whom two only, Hussun and Zeyd,left any posterity. 

Altllough the regular course of the narration may be thus in some res- 
pects anticipated, we are led, in conformity with the plan of our original, 

L and in order as Far ascan at present be foreseen, to preclude the necessity 
, of future digression, in this place to introduce such circumstances in the  
\ 

short and meagre history of the succeeding h u m s ,  as will indeed be amply 
sufficient for the design of these pages. I t  must at the same time not 
escape our recollection, that on this venerated list, Ally himself stands lthe 
b a t  ; the second was his son Hussun, w h w  story formed the subject of 
the preceding article. 



H&~eqne the son of AlZy the third Zmaum. This prince was' born at A. H. XL, 
Medeinah in the begirlning of Shabaun, in the fourth year of the Hidjerah, A. D.661. 

and it is considered as a remarkable circumstance, that his birth should ~ ( h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

have taken ,place whep his mother had bee11 no more than six months al-akhbsut, 
pregnant of h ~ m  ; of which, says our author, history affords no otller 
example, excepting in the illstance of ~ a h e i a  the son of Wkariah,  or 
Johu the Baptist, who was born Jn ~irnilar circunlstances. H e  received - . 

his name from hlahommed himself, to whom it is said, that while yet an 
infant, the angel Ciabriel foretold his martyrdom. At  the death of the 
prophet he had completed tlle sixth year of his age, and had attained to 
his th~rty-seventh year a t  the period of his fathe12s assassir~atiop by tbe 
execrable Eben MOljun~. H e  was, twgether wit11 seventy-two persons of 
the prophet's fatnlly a~rd his own, butchered on the plain of Kerbkla, as Homuuq 

is s u f i c i e ~ ~ ~ l y  notorious, on the tenth day of the month of Mohurrim, in third 
the s~xty-first year of the Hidjerah,* and in pursmnce of the instruct~ons of Imaum. 

the Khal~f Yezzeid ; of whom the immed~ate instrumet~ts were Obaidullah 
the son of Zeiaud, Omar the son of Saud, and Shemir or Shammer the sot] of 
Z~ ' jo~~shun .  He Sell at the age of fifty-seven years and five months ; his 
fam~liar appellation was Abh Abdullah, and he is occasionally entitled 
E e ~ e d ,  t h ~  prince, and Shehid the martyr ; and it is in commemoration of 
the massacre and sufferings of this chief and his hopeless companions a t  
lic~rli&la, that the Sheial~s have set on foot those processions and pagean:s 
an~~ual ly  exhrhi~ed on the first ten days of the monthof Mohurrim. Imaum 
HCissryne had four soils and two daughters. Of the former, Jauffrr died 
a ~latrlral death while his father was yet living. Ally the elder and Abdul- 
]dl1 shared his fate at Kerbkla, and Ally the younger, entitled Zcyn-ulau- 
l e d e ~ n ,  the subject of the next article, succeeded to the hierarchy : from 
wlionl are descended the Seyeds of the race of Hhsreyne. 

-44 Asgher, surnamed Ze!ln-ulaubedein, the ornament or glory of the 
cervatlts of Chd, fourth Zniaum. According to the statement of a work 
elltitled the Rebbeia ul ebraur, we are told that Harreith the son of Jauber 
the EIaneifite, while employed under the authority of the Khalif Ally in 
the government of one of the eastern provinces of the empire, by some 
mcallo or other gbt into his power two of the daughters of the unfortunate 

* Ninth of October, A. D. 680. 
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A. H. xt. YezdeJTrd ; whom he immediately dispatched to the court of his sovereigs, 
A. D. 661. Ot these, tile name of one was SheherbaunQ, who was bestowed on ltnaum 
Kholausut- Hbsseyne ; tbat ofthe other was Keyhan-baunh, who was give11 in marriage to 
trl-akhbnur. Mahommed the son of Abh Bukker. Ot'the former alliance the offspring 

was Zeyn-ulaubedein, who accordingly claims descent from the monarchs 
of the house of Sassan. He was born at hledeinah in *the thirty-eighth 
year of the Hidjerah, and may therefore he calctilated to have attained the 
twenty-third year of his age at the death of his father. Accordiy to our 
author, the proofs which appeared of the exalted virtt~es, the transcendent 
claims of Zeynul-aubedein, would far surpass the finite powers of man, 
either to enumerate OF comprehend ; one of these be ha$, however, ven- 
tured to place upon record. When hlahommed tlaneifah eontended with 
him for the sacred honor3 of the imaumut, and insisted that the arms of 
the prophet should be consigned to him, on the plea that he was immedi- 
ately sprung from the loins of Ally, it was determined to refer their claims 

ZEYN-UL- to the decision of the Hidjer ulassuad, or black stone, i n  the temple of 
AUBEDEtx* blekkah ; which is supposed to be one of the art~cles which our fi~et parent 

fourth was suffered to bring with him, on his exyulsior~ from paradise. 'l'he two 
Imaum. 

competitors presented themselves accordingly before this ce1ebra.ted mono- 
ment of antiquity ; and the son of 1Iatleifah llaving first addressed his 
prayer that some- testimony might be revealed i n  favor of his claims 
without effect, Zeyn-ulauhedein next p>~oceeded to invoke the sacred 
stone, by the truth of that being from whom it derived its miraculous pro- 
perties, to pronounce which of them, after kl-lasseyne the son of Ally, was 
Imaum ? 'l'be s t o ~ ~ e  was immediately perceived to be in motion, and 
through the all-perfect might of the eternal unity, was heard to pronounce 
in very ezcellent Arabic, that of a truth, after Hr~ssey ne the son of Ally, 
the Imaumut justly devolved to Ally the son of Husseyne; whom it there- 
fore definitively declared the reigning Imaum. In consequence of which 
miraculous demonstration of divine will, hlahommed Haneifal~ immediately 

withdrew his claim, and recognized the authority of his nephew; which he 
never afterwards disputed, 

The death of Zeyn-ububedeia took place in the commencement of the 
ninety-fifth year of the Hidjerah ; or i f  the more precise statement of the 
Habeib usseyr is entitled to belief, on Saturday the seventh of 
Zilhudje, of the year ninety-four :* he was buried near the grave of his 
uncle Hussun, in the burying ground of hIedeinah. He has been indiE. 

* First of September, A. D. 7 1 h  



fkrently entitled Shaidulaubedein, and Zeyn-ulaubedein ; the former sig- A. H. XI, 
nifviljy the sun, tlr6 latter the jewel, or as we have already explained it ,  A. D. 661. 

th$ ornamelrt of the servarlrs of &d. H e  is also occaqi~nally r e k r ~ r d  to Tarikh 
by the apprllatio~~ of Siljallld, the ever prostrate or adoring, and Zhltheffiaut, gweidah 

or tenncfaut; from the callosities on his hands and' knees, resembling a"d 
Kholaussut those of a camel, co~~tracted by his unremitting assiduity in the acts of ul-akhbaur, 

devotion. 111s other al)pc.llatio~\s of Aid Alalrommed, ar~d Abhl tlussun, 
he derived as usual from tris sc~ns of those names. And that of Xbhl 
Kausscm, parent of liberality, peradventure from his extensive charity. 
Among the Sheiahs there prevails at the same time a tradition, thal he was 
poisoned at the instance of WBlid the son of .AbdullniYek. And he had, 
including hlabornmed Bauker, who succeeded to the Imaurnut, eight sonr 
an(\ SIX daughters. 

~ u i o n u n e d  Buuh-er, son of Zqqn-ukucbedein, $fib Zmxum. 411 that is 
necessary to kuow of this personage may be cornprized in a very few 
words. t i e  was born of Ommae Sbdullah the daughter of lmaum Hussun, MawYlrru 

,ai,lledeinah, either on the first of Rudjeb, or third oiSuEur, of the seventy- B A ~ K * ,  

fifth of t l ~ e  Ilicljerah. l i e  died in Zllhudje, of the year one hundred and fifth 

fourteen,* as is also the belief of tbe Sheiahs, by poison adrnlnistered at the Ima- 

instauce of the then reigoiug Khat~f, Hushaum the son of AbdulmClek ; 
and he was buried at hledeioah. He  was entitled Bauker, from his pro- 
Eound learning ; and familiarly AbQ Jauffer, from the succeeding Imaum, 
including whom, he had six sons and two daughters. I 

Jau8i.r: zsl Sursdek san o j  Jfuhonrtned Urruker, sixth Z~~taum, was born at 
n I e d ~ i w k ,  iu the first r n o ~ ~ t h  of Kebbeiah, of the year eighty-ihree, his 
mother k i n g  O n m z  Feroficl tire daughter of hlahommed, son of the 
Khalif Abu Uukker, lmaurn Jauffer, accordi~~g to the orientals, was 
possessed of every virtue and every perfection that can exalt or embellish J'u"mup 

SMIDEK, 
human i~aturr ; and if their testimo~~y is elltitled to credit, he appears to sixth 
have been so well persuaded of his own transcelldent powers, that he hu, 
could orr some occasions* undectake to tell his.followers that the should 
e111brace every oppurtuni%y to urge him Ivith their inquiries, whi r e he was 
yet withiri their reach; for when he was gone no man was qualifie'd to give 
them instruction such as his. I l e  dled in me hundredand forty-eight,? 
during the reign of the Iihalif Ulmanshr ; who, d e r  the name of Jauffer 
bzvaunek, is moreover accused by the Sheiat~s of having hastened @ 

'January, A. D. 733.. ' t A. D. Z& 



A.H. XL. death by poison, at the age of sixty-five, to which none of this sacred line 
A. D. 661. of prelates braides himself, waa ever auti'ered to attain. H e  has been 

Tarikh called Abb Abdullah from his younger son of that name, and Saudek from 
fuzeidah his veraciiy. He was also buried tit Medeinah, ngar hie predecessors. 

and There are those who maintain that, eotne tlme previous to*his death, he 
Khu'au.rut- had nomiilstrd his SO" IMo~sqa to the lmaumut, to tile i,rt)j~ldice of the 
a-akhbaur. 

elder brotllcr lssninuil ; who111 he tbouyht proper to disir~hcrit, in conse- 
quence of liis intemperate lovca of \rille. Others, however, rcprc,sent that 
lssmauil dling prcvious to his t i t l~er,  the sucr*essio~~ devolved of course 
t o  Moousa, as the next in setiioritv. llerlce arose the schism among the 
advocates of the Ir~laumut ; the I,,srtlun/icltlc, of \vtiom a briuch exists to 
this day it1 the Uohrahs on the wctstel-11 side of I~ltlia, nssigniiig to the per- 
son from whom they are so denominated, t h e  seventh place ,In the 
succession of Imaums, illstead of l lo! tssa.  I t  is moreover the belief of the 
Isstnauilians, that their lmaum was the last, aild that the sacred office of 
course expiled with hlm; the doctrines of the sec.tarltlb terminating indeed 
at l e ~ ~ g t h  in the grossest impiety ant1 atheism, as will be seetl, says our 
author, when we come, at a future period, to glve an accot:ut of the noted 
Hussun Sabah and his disciples. 

Moossa ul Kuu=em, son of Juufer, seenth 111iuurn. I t  is getlertlly 
understood that the b i~ th  of Imaum Moossa took place at EOwil, s statlon 
between blekkatr and IIedeiuah, in the month of SuKlr, of the year one 

hundred and twenty-eight. His mother appears to have bccn a native of 

Moossn UL Barbary, and was called Iiameidah. Having unfortu~intely rxcited the 
K A U ~ E M ,  jealousy of the celebrated HarOn Kaschid, he was sent fi~r bv t l i ~ t  ~~rince, 

and imprisoned at Baghdld : where he is said to have but n' bw,isoned in 
Imaum. 

the hundredth and eighty-third year of the Iiicljerah.* by aheia the son 
ofKhaled Barmttkky, olie of the illusrrious family of the B,lrmecidrs. 
According to others, his destroyers ~dopted the more barbarous method of 

pouring melted lead down his throat. l ie  was burled at Kirkli, one of the 
suburb% of Baghiliid, and from his extreme clemCncy and restraint of anger, 
acquired the appellation of Baumm, the forbearing. He  was a190 called 
Abhlbrauhim and AbOl Hussun, and penshed at the age of fifry.fivo. 1 

Ally Ruzzcr, son of illwssa ul Kculzern, eighth flruu~n. 'The b~r th  of 

Ally Ruzza io stated to have taken place at hledeinah, in the Fear r111e 
b n d r e d  and forty-eight ; and as if h ia tor~a~~s  were deterlni~ed that nolie d 

A. 1). 739. 



, these venerated personages should quit this mortal existence by a natural A. H. XL, 
death, they hare, for the greater part, handed to posterity, that he was A. D. 661. 

destroyed through the contriva~lce of ~ l m o u n  the son of Hardn rasehid, Tarikh 
b~ eating of sonie poisoned grapes ; though, others, of established veracity, -idah 

cr~rlteod that he died, without any intervention of treachery, in the city of and 
Kholauosut 

Tooce i n  Khorassaun, during the year two hundred and three.* H e  was u14hh111. 
buried at AlQshhed, some miles to the northward of the last mentioned . 
city ; ant1 his septllcl~re has since become the resort of pilgrims from all 
parts of .Isia, but more particularly in the latter ages, from among the 
enthusiasts of the sect of Ally. On this subject we are informed, tbat 
\vI~cn the golden Gdmbuz, or mausoleum, at Mushhed, was erected to the > 

ALLY ROZ- 
memory of Ally Ruzza, by Xadir Shill, the Wahiiuby Arabs sent a sarcastic . ZA, 
messaqe tn that pri~ice, stating, that the treasure which he gxpended on so 
useless a fabric, would be much more meritoriously applied, it' he bestowed krurua 
it where it would be productive of such superior advantage, upon them- 
selves. The eighth Imaum had five sons, one of whom, Huscleyne, was 
buried at the city of Kazvein. His appellation of Ruzza may perhaps be 
rendered the " resigued," bul he is sometimes entitted AIortezza, "the 
b L  approvd." 

iCIoho~~nreJ Takky son of Al!y Ruxa, ninth Irnuum. Imaum Mabom- 
medTukky was born at hledeinah, either in Ructjub or Kamzaun, of the 
hundredth and ninet~-fifth ofthe Iiidjerah; and is said to have been pas- 

, 

sessed olsuch unrivalled endowments of person and mind, that the Khalif , 

ul Jllmoun won by his attractions, gave him his daughter Otnmulfuzzul M ~ m x w  
TBKKY, in marriage. He died horevtrr at  the premature age of twenty-five, in 

the latter part of Zilkaudah, of the year two hundred and twenty,* a d  was ha,,. 
buried by the side of his grandfather RIoossa ul Iiauzem. He  i$ sometimes 
denoniinatcd -4b0 Jau f i r  ; but mcre generally Tukky, the pious. And he 
has bcee further designated by the titles ofJQaud, the beneficent, i\iIbned- 
jib, the liheral, and Jlortezza, the approved. He  lrtld two sons, Ally, who 
succeeded to the Itnaumut, and Rloossa. On whatever grounds, the 
Sheiahs also hold tlw8 this Imaum was poisoned by wder of  t k  .Khl i f$  
M htaussem. 

AIlY son of A.IJlonan~d Tulcky, tenth Imuum The birth of this stilL A~ry'Arm- 

, veneratt:d successor to the chair of the hierarchy, is said to have takes EPYs 

place at hledetuah, either in the two hilntlredth and twelfth or fourteenth mtk 
h u m .  

* A. D, 816. t K m m k ,  A,& a95. 



A. H. XLI. of the Hidjerah. Like his predecessors, what we have tb relate. of hirrr 
A. D. 661. may also be compretlellded in a very few words. [laving bee11 conducted 

TPrikh by order of the lihalif AIQtewekkul to Sermenrai, afterwards called Sau~n- 

fuzeidah rah, about four and twenty hours journey from Uilgl~dltl, he there res~ded 
and to theperiod of his death ; which occurred in the year two I~undred and 

kholaussut- fifty-four,* during the reign of Xlhattez, by whose instruc.tio~ls, according 
Q1-akhbaqr. 

to the Sheiahs, he also was 1)oisoned. Me was buried a t  Saumrah, and 11ke 
his father,*obtailled the title of Tukkey, although he has been oc(.asio~lalI J 

further denominked Hlddg, the i~istructor ; Asker?, the ynollgrr, to dillin. 
guish him from the forrner lmaum of the salrie namc, an11 Zekky, tile 
cor~tinent ; and lastly Abbl I-lussu~~, from h ~ s  successur, including whom, 
he had four sons, and one daughter. 

Hlis~un ul Askcry, son of Ally, elerenth Imcrum. It  is not decided 
. whether the eleventh lmaum wasburr1 at Rledei~lsh, or at S in~~nra l~ ,  i ~ r  rlle 

first month ofKebbeia of the year two hul~dred and tliirt~-two. 1Ie lbag 
been much celebrated for his exteilsive liberality al;d ~~ollifireii t  clisposi- 
tion, and is said to have evinced, by ~ ~ u ~ n e r o u s  proofs, the posscssioll of 
very extraordinary, if not miraculous powers. l i e  died in tt;r tilo bun- 

- H v r u ~  UL dred and sixtieth of the Hidjeri~h,? at Saumrah, where he was buried by 
A ~ ~ Z R Y *  the side of his father. Accordir~g to the T3rikt1 gr~zeiddh, we are again 
eleventh informed, that the Sheiahs ascribe his death' to poison, administered at the 
@sum. 

instance of the Khal~f ;\Iiatemrned Uillah. With that of Askery, or perhaps 
more properly Asghery, the younger, to distinguish him from the second 
Imaum, he bears the appellatior~s of Zekky, continent, Bllauless, unsullied, 
and Serrauje, lanthorn. Also AbS Rlahommed, from his oilly son tha 
succeeding Imaurn. 

Abdlkatisern Mulrommed ul ilfehedy son of Hussun, twelfth and last 
Imaun. This person, regarding whom the orientals still continue to 
entertain some extraordinary circumstances of superstitious helief, was 
born at Saumrah, in the middle of ~habaun,'of the two hundred and fifty- 

U, ME,, fifth year of the Hidjerah. Anlong other things, it is stated that he carrlt 
I) 

D Y ,  into the world with his navel string ready shorn, and with certain charac- 
twelfth ters marked on the upper part of his right arm, bearing testimony to the 

infallibility of truth, and the ultimate dispulsion of error; like John the 
son of Zecharias, that in infancy he was endowed by Omnipotence with 
~upernatural wisdom, and like the blessed Jesus, that he was exalted p 



the Imaurnut, while yet a child. Pethap? it qcp~ iatended to carry the A. H. x.~, 
comparison still further, and that like Joohp, the Eyabaigeli~t~ as some of our A. D . 6 4  
Saviour's disciples were disposed to thipk, , he was ie~tinefl never to 8 ~ 9  Tar'~kK 
death. The . ~ h a l i f  Miatemmd having mqnifeated s o y  design .?gainst his pee id$  

Efe, Mehedy made his escape into a vaqlt, or~pqbterrqe~us,ex~avation at and 
Kholaussb Sauolrah, and totally disappeared in the year two i~undred and sixty+.* u,-aks~;r. 

Regarding the descent and fi~nctions bf this mysterious personage, as 
an~iounced by Mahommed, we are referred to several traditions. and pro- 
phecies ; but as they were most probably all of them impudent fabrications, 
we do not find oarselves disposed to repeat them. It is sufficient to notice 
that, according to the Sheiahs, these propheies apply to Imaum Mahom- 
med the son of Hussun ul Askery, the subject of this article ; whom they 
either really are, or affect to be, persuaded to be still living, and that he 
will, when the proper period shall arrive, again appear on earth : they ' 

have accordingly bestowed upon him the titles of Hhdjut, the testimony, 
Kleim, the erect, MQntezzer, the expected, and Sauheb uzzemmaun, the 
uaiversal prince ; or according to the general acceptation, he who is destined 
to the sovereign sway of the age in which he lives. The SQnnihs are how- 
ever not yetagreed, on the other hand, whether the Mel~edy, the universal 
prince, is to be understood of Imaum Mahommed, or of some other person 
yet unborn of the race of Fautima, who is to appear at the consummation 
of time ; arid the lssmlilians, again, believe, that the character of Mehedy 
aukher uz zemmaun, or precursor of the consummation of time, is to be 
sought for in Mahommed, the fourth son of Jau&r the sixth Imaum ; who , 
wrll create aformidable revolution in the west, the regions of which will 
long colitinue in subjugation to him, and to his posterity. 

On this subject we are further apprized, on the authority of the Rouzut 
ussufa, that the Itnaumites profess, that although he disappeared, Malmm- 
med the son of Hussun ul Askery still continued to hold a mysterious 
communication with his adherents, through the intervention of certain per- 
sons successively entrusted with his confidence, until the three hundred 
and twenty sixth year of the Hidjerah ; when one of the name of Ally ben 
Mahommed, the last who enjoyed this trust, produced, a short time before 



A. H. XL. hie death, a paper, said to have been written by the invisible or concealed 
A* D- 661 Imaum, ctlarging hlm to adjust all concerns with th~s world, for that, at 

Tntikh the expiration of six days, he was to die: which accordingly came to pass. 
yzeidah And from that period the communications above alluded to entirely 

and ceased, leaving no further mracea whatever of the existence of the twe1fth 
Pholaussut- 
~rlalrhhur. Imaum. 



CHAP, XIf. 

M AUWETAH, who succeeded t o  the throne of the Khalifs in the A. H. XLL 
hjrty-first year of the H~lderah, on the abdicat~on of Lmaum Hussun, *. D."61* 

as airrddy related, is known to Lave heen the son of Abh Soffeyan, the so11 Kholaussut- 
of UI Hurreb, the so11 of Omtlleyah ; which last was a brother of the Kha- ul-akhbaur* 
lif Othma~r's grandfather, atld founder of the family of the Ommiades, of 
whom the prince who now demands our attention, was the first who 
acceded to sovereign power, I t  has been long since remarked, that his 
mother was tlinda the daughter of Arlkkel~ah, forever stigmatized, because 
i n  a tra~lsport of revenge, she is said to have devoured the heart of Hamzah 
the son of Abdulmbtlub, who fell in tile battle ofOhud. Neither is it to Mrvwzrau, 

be forgotten that Jlauweiah hinlself did not become a convert to the doc- fi"tOf the 
house of t r~nes of Mahommed, until resistance became hopeless, in the fi~ral 

Ommeph, 
submiss~on of hlekkah to the arms of the successful innovator. Having, 
as we have seen, atta~ned to the summit of his ambition, througll the pusil- 
larlimity or weakness of his opponent, he consigned the government of 
KQfuh to Rlogha~rah the sun of hhaub~ah, with whose character the reader 
is in some degrve acquainted ; and that of Bassorah for a few days to 
Beshir the son of Ertaut, aod subuequeutly to Abdullah the son of Aulner 
Glloreizilh. 

Having entertained, at the commencement of his career, considerablk 
apprc~lle~~s~nns of the drviglls a~ld  abil~ties of Zeiaud the sr3n of Semme~ah, 
b ~ c a s i o ~ d l l ~  also denominated Ze~aud the son of Ohridh, he early eillployed 
the illterventio~~ of XIo:hairah, tile governor of Kbf.ih, to srcure the obedi- 
enre ( ~ f  that torm~tlal)le,c.hiefti\i~~ ; ot' whose or igi~i  we derive from historims 
thf2 f~ l l~~wi l ig  ~~~fi,rmation. H i s  mothcr, Semmeiah, was the ddve cd 
an Ar.lb~an peasi~t.t,, whom her master, for the re11t.f' \ \hlcl~ he had 
bffered him under a fit of sickness, transferred to Haureth the sou of 



A. H. XL, Keklah, the Thaukefite. She remained for a considerable time under t b  
A. U.661. protection of ~ a u r e t b ,  and bore him twosons, AbQ Bukkerah and Nauffia, 
~ h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  whom, notwithstanding he was never prevailed up011 to acknowledge. 

6 . - - \ .  

adPkhbPur. Ultimately discarded by him, she consented to-take up her abode with a 
slave of the name of Obeid ; and with this obscure person she continued to 
reside, when chance, or his occupations, brought Abu Soffeyan to the 
town of Tayef, where he lodged with a publican whose name was Ab6 
Mareiam, the father of Mary in other words. Having trastef freely qf t p  
juice of the grape, he called upon his bost to procure him the eocie,ty 'of 
some fair one to heighten hisenjoyment ; and the lady who wis introduc& 
to him an the occasion, proved to be the same s'emmeiab who becaple oooq 
qfterwards pregnant, and the mother of Zeiaud. 

The first years of discreiion haring been devoted by this ch i4  to the 
pcquireme~~t of every  specie^ of knowledge, he early attracted the attention 
of the Khalif Omar ; and having been in Consequence employed by that 
prince os; a missior! of some importance, t ~ e  acquitted l~imself on his return, 
with such singular address and elo~uence, in the report which he delivereq 
of his proceec;ings, as to command the applause of all who heard him. 
Among others the sagacious Amrh did not hesitate to declare, that if this 
youth were but horn of the stock of the Koraish, he seemed possessed of 
sufficient abilities to rule the whole of the Arabian tribes with a n~otion of 

, . bis rod. "By hiin that created me," said Abb Soffeyan, " I well know 
6'snd am :,ufl?cieotl.t. acquainted with bis father." In  shoh the talents of 
Zeiaud co~t inued  to be so higbly appreciated, that when Ally succeeded 
to the Khelaufut, he was selected by that prince for the appointment of 
eecretary and accoiintant to Abdullah Abbas in the government ef Bassor- 
ah ; and his fortunes prxeeded in a train yo prosperous, that he was ulti- 
mately promoted to the lieutenancy of Parss, the fortresses of which he 
placed in so formidable a posture of defence, as, on the assassination o f  
Ally, to excite no small anxiety in the mind of Mauweiah ; against whom, 
he had hitherto uniformly displayed every proofof hostility. The jealous$ 
*hich he entertained of the designs of Zeiaud became therefore, with 
Mauweiah, the subject s f  his earliest consultations with Moghairah ; bg! 
whom he was however consoled with an assurance, that if he would con. 
sent to forego his concern in the revenues of the p rov im under his 
management, he would engage to moderate the hostile spirit of the object 



of his atpabemiem, and nMraete1y emdmt him te hia pee- .  "h &I A. M. Xr,. 
&is Aiaurreinh.reodily assentiog, the ac~enrioo d Moghairah ,was m d ~  -. A. bmala -- 
bgly dm&, with oome reeiduity, to bring about the mnsW~mt i s f i  fbt ~w~ 
which he had pledged himself; and which a h  all does ~ o o  appear to h k  r lWhur r  

bee11 attended with any extraodinary diflJcnlty. 
In the couwe of the year fmy-two, HBmth the mn of Abddllah bf t h ~  

tribe of ljzd hod succeeded to rhepverntnent of Bassorah, in the room df **H**LII* 
Abdobkh the fornler governor, whom either .though caprice or policy, A. D. 669. 

Mauweiab had t h u g h t  it necesssry to suspend ; and about the same per; 
iod the sum of twenty thou& clirhems had prevailed upon Mosseklah ttrt 
Sheibaunian to treat with Mauweiah, in behalf of Zeiand, on a proposd W 
remit to the treasury of' bnrasctis tile annual a m  of two millions of dir, 
herno froln the revenues of Paw ; of which province he announced himset 
jn secure powssion, provided the Khalif wouM subscribe to the t ~ t h  of 
the report which was in general circulation ; namely, that Zeiaud wa& me 
of the sons of AbO SotTeyan. To this, a~ it in some respects coir&ided 
with his immediate views, Mauweiah made no further objection than that 
some sort of evidence appeared requisite to support the allegation ; atrd 
the testimony of Ah& Mareiam bei~ig accordingly brought fbrward; Zeiaud 
was acknowledged in the face of the world to be his half hot ter ,  although 
it created considernble disgust among the most respectable classes of t h t  
community ; by. whom it was in general looked upon as a acandaloua viol, 
tion of the precepts of the law, that such a spurious brood should be th- 
rendered legitimate. This was however 110 obstade to the ads.ancemenz 
of Zeialid, upon whom etnployments and honors were henkeforward heapel 
in rapid succession ; and in the year forty-five we accordingly find his 
-caUed to the government of Bassorah, in the room of Hareth the ssn of 
Abduilah, who had prthably been removed to make way for him. 

On rep~iring to his new government in the last month of Rebbeia of the A.H.XLV. 

year just me~~tioned, he cnmmer~ced his administration by establishing A *  66a 

system of police and discipline so rigid and severe, that in t k  course of a 
June. 

very short time afterwards, not a single turbulent, or factious, or disnrderlj 
individl~al remained alive to disturb or molest the tranquillity of the peace- 
eMe inbabitaots. Neither is improbable, since one of his earliest 
regulations is stated to have eqjoined, that after altowing a sufficient inter.. 
yal to pass from one end of the town to the other, no person w h a m r  . 



A.H.XLV. should appear in the streets after evening prapers on p i n  of &A. And 
A. D 665. in order to enforce t h ~ s  regulation, patrnles were employed in every dire& 

Khalaussub tion to put to death all such as were found in the streets or market placea 
ul-rkhhur. after the hour appointed. On the first night those who suffered death in 

consequence of disobedience, are said to have amou~~tcd  to two hundred 
persons ; on the second night the number was reduced to five or six ; 

\ and 011 the third not orle was found to make ail exnnrple of, for tbe trans- - 
gression of this severe and sanguinary law. At  t h r  turther expiratio11 of 

X, a few nights however, an ullfortul~ate A ~ a b  of the desert enrployed in 
tending his sheep to market, was apprehended hy the patrole i t 1  the streets 
of Bassorah, and immediately conducted to the presciice of tire inexorable 
peiaud. The latter demanding how, i n  violation of his orders, he cc~uld 
presume to appear abroad at an hour which was u~iwasonable, the Arab 
replied, that being a stranger, he was entirely ignorarit on the suijt ct. 

Although I am disposed to think ttiat thy stateineirt is true," siid 
Zeiaud, " the welfdre of the commuuity, nevertheless, demands that thou 
t L  bhouldst die ;" and the attendants were accordingly directed to strike 
his head off on the spot. Wheu he conceivetl thnt full scope had been 
aljuwed for the operation of the law, it is further related, that Zeidud 
caused i t  to be then promulgated, that no person sl1011ld heilceforward 
adopt the precarrtion to fasten his doors at n ight  ; ailnouncrllg at the same 
time, that he would himself be responsible for the slnallest artic-le that 
should be missing. And as 11e appears to have discovered _the method of 

enstiring prompt obedience to his orders, this was also scrupulously com- 
plied with; without producing any other incunveuieuce than that to which 
the inhabitants were exposed from the del~rediitions of clogs and the wild 
beasts of the desert, u hich were uow Iett a& liberty to prowl without obsta- 
cle through the streets and houses. But it wils f o u ~ ~ d  that no Irunian 
creature, either bold or wicked enough to irlvade the property ot'a~rothvr, 
remained in the place. From tliese a l ~ d  other crrcumstat~ces it may per- 
haps have been iote~ided to exemplify, that Zeiaud was 8 man of extraor- 
dillary talerlts and ei~ergy of mild. But what inay probably have co~~t r i -  
buted ao  less to ensure perpetual respect to 111s Inemor!, was the  dist)osi- 
tion which, ia every .tagr of his powrr, he evinced to give en~ployme~it 
and support to the co~npdnior~s ot' the prophet. 



Tlie only event which, in the cource of the year forty-six, appears to A.H ~ V I .  
have more.t>articularly attracted the notice of our ahbreviator, is the death and 

of .\bdurraihman the son of the celebrated Khalrd, which is stated to have XLV1l* - 
A.D. 6667. 

taken place at Hamess or Emesa, where he had long resided. He had - 
been previously directed by hlduweiah to remove to ErurOrn, and that Kh01au5sut- 

prince is now accused of having suborned a christian of the name of Eben- ul-ak hbaur. 

athal, to poison him. Another illstance of jealousy, or policy, or ingrati- 
tude ascribed to hlauweiah, was the removal in the year forty-seven of 
Abdullah the son of his friend AmrQ, from the government ofEg.ypt, to 
which he had succeeded on the death of his father; an event whirh is 
elsrwhere recorded to have taken place in the close of Hamzdun, of the 
forty-third year of the Hidjerah. That enviable province was now trails- 
fered to Mauweiah the son of Khodeiah, formerly noticed to have held so 
conspicuous a share in wresting it from the authority of Ally. 

Uoder the forty-eiqhth of the Hidjerah we are referred to an expeditiom 
employed by Mauweiah, under the direct1011 of Aukkebah the son of A.H.XLVII1. 

and 
Aumer against some part of Europe, most probably some of the Grecian XLIX. 
islands ; from which this general is recorded to have returned without loss, ~ . ~ . 6 6 ~ . 9 .  

after cornmittir~g considerahle havoc among the unfortur~ate Franks. The 
fillc)w~rjg year was also rendered memorable by the expedition conducted 
apa i~~s t  the dominions of the Greek emperor, by his son Yezzeid, aecom- - 
palled, among other distit~~ulxhed commanders, by Abdullah Abbas, 
Abdullah theson of Zobair, and AbQ AjOb the ansaur. The latter was ' 

killed in one of the actions fought on thls occasion, as it is said, under the 
gates of Constantinople ; and his tomb, in the vicinity of that capital, is 
still shewn, and held in the highest veneration by'the Turks and other 
orientals. Yezmid returned to Damascus, from this campaign, victorious, 
and loaded with booty. , 

The government of KQf*h was added to those already under the author- A. 
L. 

ity of the much dreaded Zeiaud, on the death* of bloghainh, which took *, Dm 6,a 

place in the year fifty. And the same year has beer] assigned for the 
death of S a d  the son of Abi Wokauss, the conqi~erer of the Persian 
mouarchy, nf -4hQ AlQssa the Aishaurite, and of Aukkail the son of AbiS- 
tauleb, the brother of Ally. 

l'hvfifty-first of the iiidjerah was fatal to one of Ally's most fitithftd 
and distiuguished associates, IliJjer the son of Auddy ; who with a COWL 



~ R . L I ,  d e r d e  part of his clientage, wao cur off abaut this pid on tire 
A. D. 671. suggestion of Zeiaud, whooe rofhe~ce wae now become all prevalent with 
~holrruasue blauweiah* 
6.Lbbaut. Tbe ambition of this chieftain, which was peradventure not inferior to 

his abilities, wao however not to be satisfied with the governmew of Idk, 
which had been now long since entirely under his authority ; and he is 
accordingly stat? to have written to hbuweiall, a short time before hie 
death, rep~;ewnting, that whije the former province and its dependencies 
qfforded some degree of employment for his left hand, his right wlts st111 

dntirely unoccupied : the addition therefore of the government of Heja~ia 
mould do no more than supply the deficiency. With tlits rrpresentdtion 
Mauweiah immediately concurred, a t ~ d  the necessary letters patent were 
accordingly dkpatahed to put Zeiaud in pc~sessioa of this important acqui- 
sition to an authority already so formidable. In the mean time, the princi- 
pal inhabitants of Mekkah becoming apprized of the measurk in agitation, 
hastened to communicate to the pious Abtlullah Omac h e i r  apprehensions 
of theevils with which their country was menaced.fi.om the aua,iere adnrin- 
btration of Zeiaud. The soa of Omar, raising h ~ s  hands towards heaven; 
implored that the right hand of Zeiautl might no longer be in want of 
emplayment. The  prayer of Abdullah appears to have been heard ; since 
we are told that Zeiaud wae immediately seized wit0 a disorder in uis 
fingers, which shortly afterwards put a period to his, existence. The , 
death of thio able and aspiring chief, tookplace in the month of Hamzaun, 
of the year fifty-thee,. after having; governed with unlimited sway and 
unrivalled reputation, not only the provinces of Idk both Persian and 
fhabian, but tbeextensive territory of Khorassaun to the banks of the 
Jeyhha, or Oxus, and the remote boundaries1 of Hindostatm ; an extent of 

dominion almost equal to the Persian monarchy in the zenith of its power. 
Tbe government of Ilhonussun was conferred in the course of the 

following year upon Obrudullah the son of ZeWud ; who appeam to have 
rruccecbded to the coirfidence of Mauweiah, and to have ii~herited the 
taleatsand ~uflex~bledi iosi t ioa of his father. On taklng possesion of 
hiu goveronlent, he c~mmenced a euamsful w u  against the 'I'urks or 
Tartare of Transoxiana ; and having conducted his  t roop  across the Jevhdn, 
ie.said to have made himseK master both of Samat-kand and &,ktltlra. 
h u r i ~ g .  to  tbe court of Mauweiah i~ the year fifty-five, he further 

Augwt, A. D. 673. 



ie&ived from his sovereign the government of Bassorah, on the removal of A. H. LV, 
Abdi~llah the son of Omar ben Gheblan, to whom i t  had been consigned A. D. 67s. 
by his father. ObaiduUah now fixed bis residence a t  Bassorah, deputing K ~ O I ~ - G  

Amlem the eon of Zerciaut to rule in Khorassaun under his authority. u l d h b n . ~  
In the fifty-sixth year of the Hidjerah, Mauweiah called upon the sub- 

jects of the empire to pledge their allegiance to his son Yezzeid, as his 
mccessor to the Khelaufut ; and having obtained the submission of all 
classes throughout Syria and Idk, he undertook a journey into ' ~ e j a u z ,  to 
secure the acquiescence o f .  the natives of the sacred territory of the 
prophet. In  this he was.also euccessful, the denizens of Mekkah and 
Medeinah pledging themselves in general to submit to the authority of A. 
Yezzeid ; with the exception however of four very distinguished person- A,D.~,%% 
ages, who could not be prevailed upon to coincide with the views of 
Mauweiah in this respect. These were lmaum Hbaseyne, Abdullah the 
son of Omar, Abdullah the son of Zobair who bad aspiring views of his 
ownjand -4bdurraihrnan the son of AbQ Bi~kker ; although the latter is by 
others stated to have died so long before as the year fifty-thtke. To  these 
illustrious dissidents some have added a fifth, in the respectable Abdullah 
Abbas, at this period residing at Tayef ; who is said to have alleged that 
to him the appointment of a Khalif appeared unnecessary, but that at any 
rate the loss of sigtit had rendered it of little impdrtance whether his allegi- 
ance was pledged or withheld. 

On the same subject, and on the authority of a work which goes under . 
the name of Hlfez Abrh, it is further stated, that when Mauweiah visited 
Medeinah on this occasion, he had received from Ayaishah a very per- 
emptory and insulting refusal to engage her allegiance to the authority of 
Yezzeid ;*and that to relieve himself from any apprehension of the obsta- 
cles that might be raised on her part, against the accomplishment of this 
his favorite design, he adopted the following summary and effectual plan 
of proceeding. H e  invited the illustrious widow to partake of an enter- 
,tainment which he pretended to htlve prepared in honor of her : and in 
that part of the house which he destined for her reception, he  either 
caused to be made, or found ready for his purpose, a deep well or pit, the 
mouth of which he ordered to be slightly covered over with leaves and 



A, v. LVI. 'straw. On this he placed tbe chair reserved far Ayaisbab, .and to which 
A. D.676. little suspecbing the snare, she was acmudingty conduoted cur her a m i d ,  

%bolaudlt. The r au l t  need, perhaps, be no further: explained: the moment &e 
ahakhbr. seated herself, she sunk into eternal night, beiog buried under the beap of 

atone and mortar, with which the mouth of the pit .WM imniediately 
built over. Such at any rate, according to the author, wqs .the fhte of the 
.daugh@r of Abh Bukksr, thd widow of Mahommed, and mother of tbe  
.faithful ; who as she had oecasiooally rendered herself odious to aIl prtiee, 

appears have thus ultimately perished w i t b u t  the regret $of any. 
In order to secure the concurrence of that prince hi :the ewetuql 

succession of his son, Mauweiah, in the course of the year, ,consigned 
,Saueid one of the w a s  of the Khalif Othman, the government of Khoras- 
muo, on the voluntary removal of Obaidulla4 Zeiaod, with whom the 

.measure appears to have been preconcerted. Having taken possession of 
.his prqvince, and rntide tbe necwary atrangements for its inmior secwity, 
,Saueid engaged, during the period of t ~ o  years in wbiab it oontinued in 
pis hands, in hGilitie6 beyodd the Oxus, against the people of Samwkand; 
in the course of which, Kothern the eon of Abbas is particularly mentioned 
,to haveafallen a martyr to the>cause of truth ; we should be disposed to call 
it rather that'of imposture and unprincipled usurpation. 

A.H.LVII, In the fifty-aeventh of the Hidjerah, conceiving that tire administration 
and of Merwaun was obnoxious to the principal inhabitants of Medeinah, and 
L1x' bad perhaps been the means of rendering his favorite arrangement, with 

A.D. 676-8. 
respect to Yezzeid, uowelcome to the personages already noticed, Mau- 

' weiah prevailed opan him to relinquish that goverpment ; which he now 
transferred to his own nephew, Waleid the son of Auttebah. And the 
year following his attention seems to have bee; considerably occupied by 
an insurrection of the ~ h o u a u r e d k  ; which was however suppressed after 
the coatinuance of six month, and the authors put to the sword. In con- 
sequence of this insurrection, which was probably ascribed to Iiis manage- 
ment,Zohauk the son of Keyss was also displaced from the government 
of KQfah, whioh he had held ever since the death of ,fraud ; and which 
was ngw consigned by Mauweiah to another nephew<Abdurraihmall the 
son of Abdullah the  Thaukefite, by Ommae Hukkeirn the deuqhter of 

Jbb Soffeyan. But Abdurraihman failing to give satisfaction to that 
turbulent and inconstant people, they complained against him to h i  



u&, b wbkm lik was likewise removed, and Niauman the son of ~ e s h i r  A. H. T h t .  
the ansanr, in the course of fifty-nine, appointed to succeed him. The A*D* 678. 

hhotives, cm which the government of Khorassaun had been bestowed on Kbolaussuta 
the ,son of Otbman, having long since ceased t6 exist; the succession being ul-ekhhpapa 

by this time suffi~iently secured for Yazeid, the posses3ion of that 
important pn>vince was confirmed' about this period to A bdurraihman the' 
eon of Zehud. 

r 

Tke sixtieth year of the Hidjernh now arrived, in which hfauweiah wasa H, ,-*, 
confined to his bed by the disorder which shortly sent him to his grave. A, D.679. 

During his illness, in the course of other admonitions, he is said to have' 
addressed his successor in the following terms. "Having by every 
" human precaution secured an.empire to thy hands, and bowed the necks 

of the haughty chiefs of Ahbia to thy authority, there will remain when 
a I arn dtpaited but four persons, frorh whom thou art likely to expetience 
"opposition. These are HOsseyne the son 'of Ally; Abdullah the son of 
4bOmar; Abdufraihman the son of Abb ~ u k k e i ,  and Abdullah the son of 
".Zobair. With respect to the former, thnugh reserved in disposition, and 
sc in understanding weak, yet it is probable tha t  he will be urged to insur- 

rection by the importunities of the people of IrAk. Nevertheless, it 
will behove thee to recollect, that he is thegrandson of the prophet; that 
we have bereaved him of an empire ; and that all we possess was or~ce 

a his. Him, therefore, when thou art victorious, thou wilt tfeat with 
generosity. Uf the son of Omar, I can only say, that absorbed in devo- 
tion, and naturally averse to every measure of violence, the united voice 

"of' the world ' might perhaps prevail upon him to aspire to the empire. 
But as that is a concnrrence never likely td exist, it should little excite 

66 our apprehensions. With regard to tlie son of AbQ Bukker, it is 
sufficiel~t to remark, that he is a man witliout energy ; and moreover,' 

"so corrupted by his intercourse w i ~ h  women, that he cannot be the 
source of much' anxiety. Keep him employed in his pleasures, and he 

"will give thee but little trouble. Bdt witti respect to the son of bbair; 
LL cease not to pursue him until t l &  hast'secured his allegiance ; for while 

he lays his plans with the subtilty'of the fox, h e  will assail thke with 
''the fierceness of the lion, wbenever he sees his opportuojty, Him, 



A. H. LX. therefore, whether he resists, or whether he submits to, thy authofity, 
A, D. 679. '6 thou wilt cut to pieces whenever it is iu  thy power." He then con- 

~ h ~ h ~ ~ ~ -  cluded by recommend~ng to his particular favor the cities of hIekkah arid 
pl-akhbaur hfedeinah, in consideration of the services which, on a variety ofoccasious, 

a"d they had rendered to his father. Accordirlg to others, these instructiorls 
Ta rikh were not communicated at a personal interview, but imparted to Zohauk 
Tebry. 

the son of Keyss, and Mosslem the son of Aukkebah, two of hlouweiatl'a 
' confidential ministers ; by whom they were subsequently conveyed to Yez- 
. zeid, who wwabsent on a hunting party at the period ofbis father's 

death. 
However that may be, Mauweiah quitted this abode of clay for the 

mansions of eternal retributiou, in the month of Kutljub* of the year sixty, 
and was buried at Damascus. From the period of the treaty with lmaum 
Huwun, he reigned sole monarch of the dominions of IsslAm for nineteen 
years ; but he had exercised sovereign authority over Syria nearly twenty 
years previous to that event. He was upwards of eighty at the period of 
his death. It  is not denied that he possessed talents and accomplish men^ 
of a very superior order ; otherwise it might be argued, that be would uot 
have been so far distinguished by the prophet's confidence, as to have 
been for some time employed as his almoner, and register of revelations. 
I t  has however been the lot of the historian to record many circumstances 
unfavorable to his memory, although we find it maintained by some 
authorities, and particularly in the work of Hafez AbrC1, that there are many 
societies in IsslPm, who do not scruple to assert, that in the war which he 
prosecuted against Ally, he was as much engaged in the cause of the true 
faith, as if he had combated agaiust its declared and most determined 
adversaries. An opinion than which, observes our author, without produc- 
ing a single argument in refutation, nothing gan be more palpably 
erroneous or absurd. 

As a proof, perhaps, of the art with which he endeavoured to stimulate 
the passions and propensities of other men, to the advancement of his o w 0  
interests, it is related of Mauweiah, that having, on some occasion or other, 
affected to assign to the race of Hhhem the pre-eminence in mytial virtue, 
.and to the house of Zobair in liberality, while he reserved to himself the 
applause in clemency and forbearance under injury; Ally, who might, 
peradventure more than any other, have hdd reason to question his 

April, A. D. 680. 



motives, did not fail to ascribe these specious expressions to  what he COW A. H.LX, 
ceived to be their genuine source. "The object of the son of AbO A. D.680# 

4 c  Soffeyan in  these observations," gaid he, .' it cannot be difficult to com- Kholaursuk 

uprehend. By such and similar encomiums he hopes that the h n n i  ul-akhbaun 
bL Hashern may be urged to devote themselves, without reflection, to the and 

'6 cont~ngenc~es of the field of battle, until all shall be extirpated : that the Tarikh 
l'ebry, 

c6  family dZobair, by an iridiscriminate liberality,, may be a t  last r edked  
to depend for suhsistance on his bounty ; and by propagating the 
belief of his own mild and clement dispos~tion, to secure to himself the 

" regard and attachment of mankind." hlauweiah is mid to have finally 
acknow1edgt.d to his ministers, moreover, before he expired, that there 
were to him three things the source of bitter regret. First, that he should ' 
have suffered himself to be misled by the spirit of ambition, to deprive 
the sacred famill of the prophet of their rights : secondly, that he should 
have suborned the wife of lmaum Hussun, to poison her husband ; aod 
thirdly, that he should have prematurely nominated Yezzeid to the 
succession. 

By four wives he had three sons ; Abdurraihman who died in infancy, 
~bd'ullah, who was an idiot, and Yezzeid who succeeded to the Khelau- 
fut ; and three daughters whose names it would be superfluous to detail. 
.4nd ttie officers employed in the different provinces of his government, a t  
the period wheu he ceased to reign, were the following. Niauman the 
son of nesbir was governor of KQfah ; Obaidullah the son of 
Zeiaud, of Uassorah ; of biedeiuah, Waleid the son of Auttebah the 
son of Abu Sofftbgan. Of Illekkah, Omar tbe son of Saud son of UI Auss, 
and nephew of Amrb. And of the important province of Khorassaun, 
Abdurraihmar~ the son of Zeiaud. Zohauk the son of Keyss was the 
captzin of his guards, and a Greek of the name of SerjDn possessed the 
dignity of vezzeir, or minister of state. 

YEZZEID the son of hlauweiah, second IChalif of the house of Ornmeyah. Tarikb 
Having ascentled the throne of tire Klialtfs i~nruediately on the death of tlis Tebv- 

fdther, and secured from the Syrians their obedience, Yezzeid di~patched 
to announce these events to the denizens of the emplre ia general, and to YXZZEID, 

require afresh their pledges of allegiance to his authority. In compliance I I ~ .  

wit11 the dying in&uctior~s of Alauwriah, he continued in their resperive of the hours 
of' 

governments all who had been employed under the authority of that ommw 

prince ; and it became a subject of early deliberation in what manner he 



A, HI ml eb6bld'rn&tprudCutly proceed, in order to obtain the submission of the 
A.P. 6802' fourpersofiages ea particularly described to him in rhe farewel arirnonitiork 

~ * k h  of his father. H e  concluded however on writing to Waleid the son of 
Tebry. Auttebab, authorizing him; in  his behalf, to demand the allegiance of those 

ofthem who resided at Medeinah. 
When tlie letters of Yezzeid reached the governor of Medein~h, his 

fiiat step was to apply to Mewaun, then on the spot, for his advice. By 
him b . \ v a s  infMmed, that although the instrllctions wl~ich he had received 
frm~Maaweiah Himself, with regard to these illustrious individuals, were in 
no way to disqukt.or molest'them ; nevertheless, be could not recommend 
to him tdaeviate or detract in any degree from the cbmmands of him who 
was now his sovereign. in this view he should therefore advise, that the 
faurtchjefs' should be immediately sumn~ontd to his presence, and if they 

the.slightcstdi'Yposition to delay their arknowlcdgements of his 
master% anthority; to beware of subscribing to any such delay, but to put 
them to death without further consideration. " Good God," exclaimed 
Waleid, c'  is then the child of Pautima the beloved daugtiter of the pro- 
d! phet, to & dispatched by a word ! or am I possessed of means competcsnt 

to  the destruction oesuch nlen as the sons of rZbh Bukker, Oniar, and 
( 4  mbair ?" He sent however to require the presence of l t l l a~m I ifis- 

seyne. The. latter, aware of the purpose for which Ile was sent, hati ttle 
precaution to take with him a guard of fifty men, well armed, whom he 
directed to place themselves at the door of the apartment into which he 
should be introduced ; to listen gttentirely to what passed within ; and 
if they perceived that matters went amiss, to force the door, and aid him 
in the exertion0 which might be found necessary to his rescue. Thus 
p p a r e d ,  HBseeyne appeared before the goveri~or of Medeiuah, who 
immediately commdnicated to him the dispatch which he had received 
from Yezzeid. Hhsseyne remarked, that as the letter relateti to the three 
other personages as well as himself, it seemed expedient that the whole 
should be sent For, i n  order that they might make theit submission at once 
on the same spot. To  this Waleid tlssented, and Eiusseyne rose to go 
away ; w h i ~ h  bbing observed by Merwaun who Was still present, the 
latter called out to Waleid not to suffer him to depart, bub to dispatch llim 
immediately. Hdsseyne however took his leave, assuring Merwaun, that 
neither he nor Waleid had power to touch his life. ~ n d  the same night  



accrompanied by M u l I a b  W a i t  mule. abe best -d bis way to Mekkab,. A. EL EX. 
iwhe~etbaremai~ed fm mme timeam conceaknt. , A. D. Bso. 
.. The41hbtpmta d.KOLh, .oa.iptelligedce t k  he was bhua withdrawn to* , ~ = t h  
Mekkah, inamedkbly assembled, a d  a d e  to a r d u t i a n ,  that M w q n e  T W .  

psbouM be s6liditd ttb appear among them ; and messengers were aecdiq$y 
, dispaMbed to convey the letters, in which they unanimously invited him 
:to. a city whioh, h e y  called his awn, R R ~  in which they deelared every 
individual .to be at hie @ml. Thesq letters being delivered to,Hfasseyw, 
were by him communicated to bis uncle Xbdullah (Abbas, who*hanestiy 
cautioned him' to,hewme of the vetsetility and iocmstancy of tk people' * 

.bf KBfah, whose coljdnct towards b fat& it ~ 9 8  i m p i M e  he should 
hwe ,forgotten. But - Mueoeyne seemed still disposed td comply wi& 

:the invitation, repeafedty 4legiqpas his induacmm, the bsurance which 
,he, had received, that not less*tban t d v e  thourand of the adherents of his 
,fari>ily had already pledged their aliegi%nce to him ; t h e  son of Abbas, 
I having exhausted, every other a.rgument against ariy kiad of reliance on 
Ahe professions ofthis inconsistent, if not trerrcbemuspeopie, saggated that, 
at least, if there w ~ n b 0 t h e r  alterhative, some one shonld be deputed In the 
filst,instawe, in his name, in order to mcertaih to what extent they wok  
&gaged in favor of his rights : when there woutd be still time e m g h  to 
place his persotl in their hands. To this HQssepne at lastassenled; a d  
I\Iotalem the soh of Aukkail being the person chosen for the purpose, w h  
directed to proceed imrne'diately to KOfah, there to remain i t i  primte 
until he should have made himself sufficiently acquainted with the num- 
ber and resources, and erlgaged the fidelity of the friends of his cauee ; af 
all which, he was to transmit the necessary information : wheni .if it - 
appeared advisable, HQsseyne, at the proper period, would not fbfi to jo i .~  
him. 

hilmslem pmceeded accordinply ta KQfah : where, on the report of his  
arrival, ant1 that he was to be shortly followed by Husseyne himself, king 
circulated through the town, the people flocked in great durhbelcs to the . 
envoy, and pledged their allegiance. to the authority of his master. 10 
consequence of which, having, as, a proof of their ciincerity, obtained writtee 
engagernerlts from the loatlir~g chititi of such as  had ttius pkdgcd themT 
selves, Moss'eto, without loss of t~me, dispatched a messenger to HBssieyne 
with the expected comruuuicatious. And on hia part, HBsseyae behg . 



A. H.LX, long rlace apprisd that the adherents of his family were to be found ia 
A. D. 680. considerable numbers among the citizens of Ba~sorah, now employed a 

~*,.ikh domestic of his, of the name of SGliman, to convey to tbat place letters in 
Tabrp. hia name, addressed to Ehnef the son of Keyse, Saueid the son of Amd, 

and others of his father's friends ; calling upon them, and all those who 
.were disposed to support his claims, to repair immediately to KOfah, to 
which place he announced his own speedy departure. A journey for which 
in  reality, he was making every preparation, the inhabitants having by 
this time, almost to a man, declared in his filvor. 

In the mean time a persou in the interests of Y m i d ,  whose name was 
Abdullah ben Mosslem, had called upon Niauman the governor of Khfah, 
to  acquaint him tbat the emissary of Imaum HQ~seyne  had been for two 
days concealed in tbe town ; that the greater part of the inhabitants hdd 
already declared for him, and that tbat prince had been actually invited to 
put himself at  their head. H e  therefore urged that the son of Aukkail 
should be immediately seized and conveyed to Damascus. h'iauman had 
however not yet lost his attachment to the memory of the prophet ; by 
which he was accordingly induced to declare that so long as Mosslem 
continued in concealmeut, he should not bring him into public; and 
that so long as the party should abstain from actual hostility against his 
government, he should not molest them. Quitting the presence of ., 
Niauman, Abdullah immediately wrote to apprize Yezzeid of these particu- 

+. lars ; and to urge the speedy appointment of some other commander to the 
government of Kdfah, which was otherwise in imminent danger of falling 
into the hands of HQaeyne, hourly expected by the inhabitants. 

I n  the perplexity into which he was in some measure thrown by this 
intelligence, Yezzeid, 'afier some deliberation, determined that this war a 
difficulty from which the talents and inflexible rigour of Obaiduliah the 
son of Zeiaud, were alone competent to relieve him. To him, therefore, he 
immediately transmitted letters, authorizing him to assume the entire 
government of Irilk and KOfah ; to which place he directed him to proceed 
without delay, delegating the government of Bassorah to some person in 
whom he could confide under his own authority. On his arrival at KOfah 
be was enjoined to put to immediate death hlosslem the son of Aukkail, 
with all who 'appeared to have pledged themselves to support the claims 
ofJ&hieyne ; whom also, if he fell into his power, and delayed to give the 



ncressag pledges of submission, be was to cut off, and send his head A, H. LX. 
to Yeneld. This was an employment which Obaidullah appeared to A* D. 680. 

__111 

undertake a satisfaction which he did not pretend to disguise; and he ~ e h  
liad already disposed of every thing preparatory to his departure, after Tebq: 
delegating the government of Bassorah lo his brother Othman, when the 

v c v  before hie intended journey, information was communicated la 

him, that n messenger from Imaum A ~ ~ e y n e  was at that moment in the 
town by the inhabitants; witb letters, demanding the presence 
of his friends a t  KOfah, and that they only awaited the departure of 
Obeidullah to make them public. The same night Obaidullah contrived 
to secure the person of SOliman the servant of Hhsseyne, and to extort 
from him, under a severe fldgellation, the names of all those to whom he 
bad brought letten. The day following, having assembled the inhabitants, 
he announced to them that he was sufficiently apprized of the cornmuni- 
cations which they had received from Hbsseyne ; that the messenger wae 
in his custody, and had acknowledged all that had passed. That they 
were no strangers to his unvarying rule ; that his punishments were rather 
sanguiuary ; and that his presence was required at Khfah, where he might 
find it necessary to put hlosslem tbe son of Aukkail to death, with all 
who had associated in his designs. " Look well to yourselves," concluded 
Obaidullah ; then ordering the messenger of Imaum H k y n e  to be 
brought before him, he, ia their presence, cut him through the middle 
with his scimitar ; observing at tbe same time to the bystanders, that it 
would peradventure be found that it was equally in his power to treat 
the person wlro had sent bim, in the same manner. 

After this example of summary justice, Obaidullah, accompanied by a 
considerable body of troops proceeded towards Kufah ; but on reaching 
the city ofKadesiah, he left hie troops at that place, and mounting a 
camel, attended by no more than ten horsemen, late one evening arrived 
at Kufah. Ae he contrived to disguioe his countenance under cover of 
his turban, and the inhabitartts had been in general taught to expect the 
arrival of Imaum Hhsseyne, it was not perhaps extraordinary that they 
should mistdke the one for the other. Accorc!ingly when ObsiduUsh 
bppached aud accosted the first group of citizens, wbom he .found seated 



A. R. EX. in the streets, they all rose and returned his salute by the r~anie d gran&' 
A. D. 680. son of the prophet. Many now crouded round and importuned him with - 

zarikh invitations, soliciting him to take'uphis abode with one or other of them.: 
.Teby. Hedid  not attempt to undeceive them, but procqeded straight to the 

palace of government, the gates of which were hastily shut against him by 
Niauman ; who ascending to the embattled terrace; from thence admonish. 
ed him to retire, (still supposing him to be Hhsseyne) as he could not but 
be aware that his presence at KQfah was neither justified by time nor 
ciwumstances. The people upon this began to be clamorous and alrusive, 
and insisted that the gate should be immediately thrown open for the 
reception of their prophet's nearest relative. Niauman continued however 
inflexible in his resolution, declaring, that as far as rested with him, it 
should never be said that Hdasey ne the son of Ally was killed under his roof. 

Open the gate,v cried Obaidullah at last, " and the culse of God rest 
" upon thee and uponHiisseyne too.'f The people now recognized him, and 
immediately dispersed in the utmost confusion ; neither did Niaurnan any 

' lunger oppose his entrance 'into the palace, iu which t ~ e  now accordir~gly 
took up his residence. 

In ,the mean time Mssslem the son of Aukkail becoming apprized of 
what had happened, endeavoured to secrete himself under the protection of 
Hauny the son of O h a u h ,  the most distinguished of Hhsseyne's adher- - 
ents. While Obaidullah Zeiaud having called together the principal 
inhabitants on the following day, told them without reserve, that the 
design of his visit to KOfah was to extirpate, witt~out exception, all who 
had acknowledged the authority of Bbsseyne, of their attachment to 
dam, he desired i t  might be understood, that he was well informed. 
Then addressing himself particiilarly to Hauny the son of Orwauh ; 
br have herwd," said he,, that Mosslem the emissary of Hhsseyne is at 

thy house," And Hauny denying the circumstance, was called upon by 
Obaidullah to swear it, which he had accordingly no sooner complied 
with, than his pemon was secured, while some of ~bai'dullah's attendants 
were dispatched tb his house. There they seized the unfortunate agent, 
and brought himirnmediat4y to the presence of their ctlief, by whom he 
~s placbd in safe custody, together with his protector. The 
being however boon after surrounded by a concourse of the inhabitants, to 
4be number, as it is said, of fifty thousand men, in consequelice of the 
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detention of these two persons, Obaidullah, 'with his usual decision, took A. H, LX. 
a very short course of suppressing the tumult ; he caused both hja A. D. 680. 

prisonere to bedconducted to the roof of the palace, whew their heads ~ ~ ~ i k h  
were immediately atruck off, and thrown among the multitude; ih ich ,  thus Tebry. 
r a r e d  like a 'flock of sheep, as immediately dispersed in every direction ; 
these circumstances taking place in the monthofZilhudjebof the year sixt3;: 
on the very day on which, little aware of the unexpected reverse which 
had befallen his friends at KQfah, HOsseyne, with the whole of -his 
frmily, took his departure from Mekkah. 

ikfore he finally quitted Mekkah on this occasion, Tmaurn Hhsseyne 
had however been again assailed on the part of those most sincerely 
devoted to his interests with every argument to dissuade him against the 
inauspicious journey ; and against reposing any confidence in the professi- 
ons or good faith of the men of Kufah. While, on the other hand, 
A4bdtrllali Zohair, who began about this period to unmask his views, was 
not 'the less anxiou? for his departure, in order that the city might t h w  be 
left more entirely at his own disposal. Rut the faithful Abdullsh Abbas, 
lesa corrupt in his views, and more sincere in his attachment, urged his 
nephew, with fresh intreaties, to beware of quitting the sanctuary of the 
most high ; an'appellation by which the city of Mekkah is not unfrequently 
distinguished ; to beware of trusting to the professions of a set of meu 
whose conduct to his father and brother he could not surely have forgotten ; 
at least, if he was determined to proceed, not to take these defenceless 
women and children with him. until he should have better ascertained 
how affairs were situated. If the people of Kufah were sincerely desirous 
of evincing their attachment to his interests, they would long since have 
given a proof of it, by the expulsion 'ofyezzeid's lieutenant, who was still 
allowed to retain his authority among them: and for his own part he 
should not disguise his apprehensions, that when once his person &as at 
their mercy they would destroy him ; and that liis women and'children 
would not be suffered to survive his fate. Nevertheless, Husseyne, 
ufged by his destihy, was not to be prevailed upon ; and accordingly 
quitted Rllekkah wit11 the whole of his own family, and the greater part of 
his brother's, under the slendet escort of forty horse, and one hundred 
b t .  

September, A. D. 681% 
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4. H. LX. Soonafter he hadentered on bis journey he metwith e caravan, oreompny 
A. D. 680. of me~chants aod travellers, which, with other property, was conducting 

~ ~ , . i k h  some camel loads of the contributions levied for the public expenditure at 
Tebry. Mekkah : these Husseyrie thought it prudent to detain ; alleging that it 

was a necessity to wbich, although rightful Imaum-of the believers, he was 
drive0 through the lawless usurpations of Yezzeid. Having, however, 

. appropriated to his own use the specie which he found belonging to the 
public treasury, be caused every other description of property to be scru- 
pulously restored to the owners. About midway through the desert, he 
fell in with an Arabian poet of the name of Ferzouk, and Hornaum the 
eon of Ghlleb, both coming from Kufah, of whom he demanded what they 
had to communicate respecting his affiira at that place ; the hearts of the 
"people'are with thee," said the travelters, " but we cannot pretend to 
9 know how God's providence may further determine ;" " in tbat respect," 
rejoined Husseyne," it required not your abservation to apprize me, that 
" the decrees af providence are oat to he eluded." They could not how- 
ever furnish him with any;intelligence c ~ f  Obaidullah Zeiaud's proceedinge: 
and he continued to make all the expedition in his power, in order to 
reach Kufah before Yezzeid should have received information of his design. 

On the other hand Obaidullah Zeiaud, not less vi~ilant than active to 

defeat his views, was now employed in transferriug the differeut appoiot- 
ments throughout Irfk into the hands of his own dependents ; after wbich 
he caused them to conduct their troops from all sides to the road leadiag 
towards Illekkah, Among others he sent hr O m ~ r  the son of Saud, to 
whom he proposed the government of Riii, if he would undertake to seize 
the person of Husseyne. This was however an undertaking, of which he 
requested to be spared the execution ; but Obidullah intimating that if he 
continued to entertain the same scruples, he must refract the appointment 
which he had conveyed to him of the government of Rgi, Omar desired 
that he would allow him the night to consider aa the suhject. After whicb, 
conceiving that it best suited his interests to engage even in the death of 
Husseyne, rather than relinquish an appointment which seemed to be the 
aim of his ambition, he acceded ta the proposals of Obaidullab ; and in the 
beginning of the month of Mohurrim,' of the year sixty-one, proceeded at 
thc head of four thousand men towards the Arabian desert, 

Thi&th of September. 



In the mean time Husseyne, d t h  his little troop, bad amved and A. H ~ L ~ .  
-camped within three stages of Kadesiah. And a person of the name of A-D.680. 

Khur ben Yeaeid, secretly attached to the family of Ally, having been Tarikh 
directed by Otnar Saud to level the wells, and places of refreshment in the Teb- 

desert, came rather unexpectedly on the encampment of theImaum ; whom, 
when he found that he was thus far on his way to Kufah, he earnestly 
intreated to return without delay, for that his agents had been put t6 
death ; and that Omar the son of Saud, with four thousand men, was 
just at hand to intercept him. ".4las," said Husseyne, incumbered with 
6- all h i s  family, how can 1 return." "Up," replied his frieudly monitor, 
4s quit the road and retire to one eide." Husseyne accordingty decamped, 
and quitting the direct road, proceeded on one side to a place called Ker- 
&la, where he again pitched his tents. Omar Saud; however, entering 
the desert soon afterwards, and receiving iutelligsnce of his situation, 
directed his march to the =me spot. Ola tbe appearance of the enemy, 
Husseyne drew out to receive them ; his escort, as we have already noticed, 
not exceeding forty horse and one htandred foot, at the head of which he 
took his stand, observing the approach of his assailants. In this posture 
hc was found by Omar ; who, on his ~rrlval, immediately disengaging 
himself from the troops with whom he was surrounded, advanced towards 
Husseyne, and having saluted him, proceeded to advise him against the 
prosecution of a design to which his resources were so entirely inadequate; 
that the will of God was manifestly hostile to the success of his views ; 
nor could he pretend to bring to a better termination that contest which had 
baffled the powers of his father, with all the influence of his martial cha- 
racter; to whom, if to any of the family, the sovereign authority would 
bare attached itself, if it had not been otherwise destined : neither could it 
fail to be remembered, that if his designs were partially successful, his father 
had led a wretched life-amidst turbulence and dissensions, and ultimately . 
perished by the swords of his adversaries. His brother Hiissun had afforded 
bim however a far better example ; for perceiving no prospect to encouh 
age his hopes, he had early and prudently submitted to acknowledge t h e  
authority af his opponent, and thus at once relieved himself from a painful 
burden of distraction and solicitude. bL Do thou also," concluded Omar, 

divest thyself of a concern iu which thy person must inevitably be 
expaed  to w many hazards?' "On condition that I relinquish my 



+Q. w. 9' claims," repEd Hqqqeyne. may I then bespeak . y,our qwmt to mk of 
A. D. 680. three thing?. Either suffer me to return witbout molestation to Mekkab; 

- Taru 6L or to retine to some other holy place, where 1 may devote myself to the 

T e b r ~ ,  :& wurcea af religion; or lasdy to repair without interruptioa to tbe preknce 
of Yezzeid." . 
As these were proposab'which Omat acknowledged to be reasonable, 

be desired that HQsseyne would await the reply to a letter which he ebould 
imedia te ly  dispatch to Obaidullah Zeiaud ; it being a rubject on which 
be could not undertake to de!ermine without his instructions. H e  then 
encamped on the same spot, and wrote to Oba~dullab accordingly. The 
answer which soon arrived from Ubdidullah, stated however, that HQsseyne 
must first repair to him, and that heshould be afterwards couducted to the 
ipresence of Yezzeid. But 11Qsseyne continuiog to urge that he might 
be permitted to proceed straight to the court ~f Yezzeid, at the same time 
that ObaidulLh might employ any one 11e chose to conduct him, the latter 
e d h e r d  inflexibly to the resolution that Hussepne should in the first 
instance come to him ; a11d wheu the same proposal was by letter twice or 
thrice repeated in behalf of liusseyne, by Omar, Obdiduilah finally declared 
that it was in vain to importune him further on the subject ; for that he 
should not accept of Hussryne's allegiance until be pledged it in p n o n  
with his own hand. To this, Husseyne with equal obstinacy, refused 
to accede. 

A week having been consumed in this fruitless discuesion, Obaidullah 
dispatched a persou to demand of Omar Sayd, if he had employed him 
merely to converse with Husseyne; if be attacked him without further 
delay, it was very well ; if not, he should f i ~ d  no difficulty in sending one 
y h o  would be less scrupulous in the execution of his ordets. By tbb 
message, it might have been expected that all further p~*wrastination 
would have been put ah end to ; and the son of Sad mounting his horse, 
accordingly disposed his troops for the attack : but he felt himself impelled 
once more to address the devoted Husseyne aloud in tbese words. 
"Everyeffort in my power has been exerted to avoid the opprobrium, 
6' or imputation, of having dipped my hands in thy blood ; I find that 

those exertions are in vain." ".Yet," said Hbseyne, 6 b  g i v e  me the 
" respite of this day; suffer me to ramgin unmolested only till to morrow." 
And in this, from whatever motive, Omar again indulged him. lo. t k  



- m@ 
meon time, prordked.bf these delay& miduH& %ittbd m4h %r ~ . k .  
Sljernrr or 8hnmr  &m$eny ; nad ~lmib$$~ld him that &em of Saod ~.b:mo= 
w m e d  disposed bprewkate ~ 4 & - b h , a ~ d  that bL heitrt appeared to be lhAkh 
with Husseyne, he directed him abc proceed immediately and deprive that Tebd- 
chieftain of his cornreend. " Whether he has commenced hostilities, or 
sb whether not," said he, " his c m a n d  and his appointment are thiue ; 

go and bring me either Htlsseyne, ok his head." About the hour of 
prayer, at three in the afternoon, of the day on which lmaurn HOsseyne 
had coatrived to obtain a further delay of hostilities, this-person arrived in 
the camp of Omar, and declared that it should not continue an hour 
longer. On which Omar again ied his troops to the presence of ttie 
unllappy prince, and announced that ObeiduUah had serrt motber person. 
to command against him. HBsseyne urged, notwithstanding, that as the 
day was far advan~ed, and night approaching, the Nuce might still be 
allowed to continue to the following morning ; and as he was supported ie 
this by the irnwaties of the adverse troops, Shemir thought fit to comply. 

The night was in pBrt employed by Bdsseyne in adjusting his arms, and 
otherwise prepariug fbr the conflict in wbich h e  was about to be engaged ; 
after which he endeavoured to amuse himself by repeating aloud, either the* 
compositions of his own genius, or of other Arabian poets. This being 
overheard by his son AHy, wbo lay ill in a corner of t he  tent, the latter 
began to weep aloud, and was immediately answered by .the women, who 
garre a loose to their sorrow in the most bitter and heart rending lamenta- 
tions. HQsseyne intreated Ebtun to  bear their d ic t ions  in silence, lest 
they might awaken the ridicule and triumph of his 'ehemks. Then ra i se  
hiseyes to heaven, he  briefly arldr;ded himself - in the fol lo~ing payer. 
6' Lord thou knowea that the allegience of these men is pledged to me, 
6'land h a t  thej  have basely violared thtrt allegiaace ; do thou render me 

justice against them;" After .whreh he .called together the faithful 
adherenusof his fortrme, and having borne tejtimony that as far as they 
were concerned they hsd honorably acquitted t h h s e t v e ~ ,  he proceeded to 
a&nott led* that id the W t e s t  to Which he had led them, they were 
opposed to a ~upriocity of narhbers,lon which he had never been taught 
to cakulate. That1 40r his own part, having ao further hope of life and 
safely, Le freely abs~lrredkthelll frem e v e 9  obligation by which they might ' 
have couccriid &ern%tlte& bound to share his %te.;.anQ;according\y cleared 



A, H, LXI. that everyone who felt hlmself sodispoeed,migbt embrace the opportunity b 
A. Da 6801 make hie eecape. Respectable Imaum," they observed in reply, on the 
7 

TIhkh awetul day of resurrection how shalt we account to our God, or what plea 
ifebrp " shell we urge to thy grandfather, if we rurrender his children to the ven- 

" geance of t hei r enemies." I'hey therefore declared themselves unani- 
moualy resolved to sacrifice their lives at his feet. He then prepared his 
little army in the best maoner he wa$ able to meet the impending conflict 

Thesame night, hearing that Hhsstyne was surrounded at Kerbhla, a 
faithful adherent of his fathers, of the name of Twrnauh, made his way to 
his camp ; and proposed to him to effect his escape on the camel which he 
bad bought him fur the purpose ; representing that the abode of his tribe, 
to which he,should immediately conduct him, was perfectly inaccessible 
to the approach of the enemy. This HQsseyne resoltttelydeclined; declaring, 
that though-it were possible to survive their loss, which he well knew from 
the etate of hie feeling8 to be totalty out of the question, he would never 
expose his memory to the infamy of having basely fled, and abandoned hir 
women and his family to the discretion of a mercileaa enemy. In  which 
generous resolution, the friendly Arab, for the present quitted him. 

Ia the mean time another messenger from Obaidullah Zeiaud had arrived 
in the course of the night, with an admonition toomar the son of Saud ; urg- 
iag him, if he felt a repugnance to eitack the person of Hasseyne by direct 
end open hostility, to take at least such steps ae would deprive him of his 
communication with the river Euphrates; that, he and his people might 
perish of thirst. At all eveuts, when Hhsseyne was killed, by wbat lneane 
it mattered not, he was directed to cause the body to be trampled under 
foot by bio cavalry. In consequence of this message, a detachment of four 
hundred men, under the directions of Omar the son of UI Hejdttje, was 
immediately dispatched to the river side, to cut off from Hhsseyde and hia 

' 
followers all possible supply of water ; and thus exhaust them under an accu- 
mulation of distress. On his part, during a short iuterval of sleep, the prophet 
appeared to Hdsseyne in a dream, desiring him to be no longer afflicted ; 
for that on the evening of tomorrow he ehould be with him in paradise. 
From ahich, having shortly afterwards awakened, he entirely divested 
bimself of every remailiing hope of life, and vhen the day broke he 
applied himself with becoming solemnity to perform the duties of h b  
rtligion. This was the morning of Friday the tenth of Mohurrim.* 

Ninth of October. 



Omarthe am of Saud, who, notwithstnndiog whet ha, been recently A. H. WU. 
stated, appears to have st111 retained at least the ostensible commar~d, now A. D. 680. -- 
led his troops for the last time to the attack of iidsseyne ; and the latter, Tarikh 
the extent of whose force required but little previousarrangement, quitting Tebv. 

his horse, and mounting a camel, on which he presented himself to those who 
were about to assail him, *and addressed them in substance as follows. 
(6 Men of Kafah altl~ough I am sufficiently convinced, that the words I 

am about to speak to you can otherwise avail me nothing, nevertheless, 
as they must equally serve as a testimony against you, and as my own 

u justification in the presence of thdt almighty being before whom we stand, 
66 1 am determined to give them utterance. Y e  cannot be ignoraot tllat 1 
a am the offspring of the ever bloonliog k'autima the daughter of 
ac messenger : that I am the son of your prophet's favorite couzin, the her- 

oic child of Abhtauleh, the first who embraced the sacred doctrioes of 
Issrgm; whom your legislator pronounced to be the avenue to that 

tL wisdom, of which the city was in himself; and whom he repeatedly 
" declared to hold with him, in his sacred missior~, the same relation  hat 
L6 Aaron held with Moses. Ye also know that 1 am the nephew of the 
aL immortal Jauffer, aud that Hamzah the priuce of martyrs was the uncle 
rnL of my father. If ye are sincere proselytes to the belief of the true God, 

and to the ddctrines of my grandfather, who was his messenger, be not 
'6 blind to the example of which you may avail yourselves in the veneration, 
" to which the memory of their saviour is consecrated by the followers of 

Jesus, and that of hloses by the Jews; as well as in the honors invariably 
66 paid by the professors of every religion to its author. Men of Kfifah ! 
"durir~g my residence among you, neither in life or property have 1 ever 
b L  irrjured any one ; on what plea is it then that you have conceived it lawful 
$6 to shed my blood? While qu~et ly  seated at Medeinah by the tomb of 

my grandsire, I was not thcn suffered to enjoy my humble retirement, 
*( and when I removed to Mekkah, your solicitatloas, your messengem 
16 your letters, seduced me from the asylum in which I had secured myself. 
ds All that now remains for me to say, is to address you in the same terms 

in wlrich Sloses addressed the s~~bjec ts  of Pharaoo~t. If ye will not let 
6c me go 011, withdraw to one side, and suffer me to return to the sanctuary 



4, H. LXI. the most high ; there to lay myself down until the cares of this world 
A D. 080. shall have passed over me ; in that which is to come it will appear, 

~ ~ ~ i k h  a whether the cause ofjustice be wit11 you or me ; and who are the oppres. 

TebrJ. "sors in the contest, into which I have bee11 drawn." 
To this, receiving no reply, HGsseyne again proceeded. " Heaven be 

6' praised," said he, " that God hitr~self will bear witness against you ; for 
'- my part I have no alternative, and against me ye have IIO testimony to 

H e  then demanded of them ind~vidually, addiaessing each 
respectively by name, if they had not written to and inv~ted him to 
KGfdh ; if they had not pledged their allegiance both to bin1 personally and 
through his agents ; and was it then for the purpose of murdering him, that 
they had importuned him with such invitatiu~ls ? They now summoned 
sufic~ent confidence to declare, that they considered themselves absolved 
from ail allegiance, of which they had long since repented. On which 
Hhsseyne fiually concluded, by repeating his acknowledgments to heaven* 
that either to God or to his prophet, they had no plea to urge against 
him ; and appealed to that being, from whose justice alone, when earthly 
resources shdl! have failed, the unfortunate are still permitted to hope for 
redress. The camel, on which he rode, being now made to kneel on all 
fours, he r e n ~ o ~ ~ n t e d  his horse, and placing h~mself at the head of his f& 
lowers expected his advelsaries to comrnence their attack. 

Accordingly a person of the name of Abdullah ben Omar advanced OQ 

the part of the enemy, and by way of defiance, desired to congratulate 

Hhsseyne on his early prospect of a place i n  everlasting fire. Let that 
5' day never come to pass,u said Iibsseyne, "when the man whose heart is 
*' with his God shall he condemned to such an apprehe~~sion." Then address. 
ing himself to heaven, he prlljecl that God would destroy this miscreant, 
Accordingly as the man uho had thus irlsulted him, was about to \\rith- 
draw, the foot of his horse slipped illto a hole in the earth, and the rider 
was thrown off; hut 111s foot remai~ting in the stirrup, and the horse taking 

fright, in that situation bore hiln along until he expired. The next who 
accosted him, though in very different terms, \vas Khhr or Ifiyr hen Yer, 
zeid, of the tribe of 'l'emeim ; the chief by whnm he was fimt apprized of 
the approach of his enelnies, and by whose advice he withdrew from the 

high road. Thn person now respertfully salutinp flQcreyne by the name 
~ f ,  "80n of the messenger of God," announced, that he was come4 to 



cornhat in his defence, ancl to sacrifice his life at his feet. Mayst thou A. H. LXI. 
taqtetl~e blessit~gs of~llartyvdoin,"said HGsseyne,"while Icongratulate thee A. D. 680. 

--- 

a on the e~ldless joysof paradise ; which will be thy reward, brave and generous Tarilih 
6' as thou art, and as thy ;lame imports." Allutfiog .to the benevolent Tebrf* 

influence'felt thrnuzh nature from tile presence of the sun ; the latter 
being i n  Persian, IihoClr and Ichvr, and KhQrshaid. 

Impatlent ot' further delay, Zllj')usheny began to expostulate with Omar 
Saud, and to urge him to an ~inulcdiate cornmerlcement of the attack ; on 
whlch, fixiug an arrow to his bow, aud des i r i~ i~  him to bear witness that he 
was the first to set the example, Ornar immediately disellarged it towadi  
the filllowers of 11iisseyr1e. -4s if this had dissolved the impression of 
awe, whicll had bitllerto, like a spell, operated to preve~lt the hlosslem; - 
from assailing the person of their Imaurn, two of the do~nestic slaves of 
0L;atdullah Zeiaud now advauced ancl proposetl the single co~l~ltat. These 
were both killed by Iiabeib a i ~ d  Yezzeid, two of t l ~ e  follorvers of I-lbsseyne 
of that name ; three more of the troops of Omar Saud also s l ~ a r i ~ ~ g  succes- 
sivl.ly the same fate. The beat of the day \stas now bet.oine excessive, and 
1iGssepne and his followers began to suffer under the extrc~nlity of thirst. 
At  t h ~ s  crisis, O~nar  the son of UI tiej,ltlje, whose stdtton was on the 
right towards the Euphrates, suggesti~rg to Oixiar Saud that, as  the soldiers 
of Hbsseyne were combat111g under the impulse of despair, they were ~ i o t  
to be subdued, otherwise than by the u111ted asaault of his wllale force, it 
was immediately determined to close upon them and bring the contest to 
a speedy decision. To  render their means of resistance however still more 
feeble, Omar Saud caused his archers to advance and gall them with their 
arrows, t~rltil of Hltsseyne's little troop the greater part was wounded : and 
i n  the charge which immediately followed on the part of the enemy, 
twenty of them were killed on the dpot. Those who survived coutinued, 
neverl\ielr.ss, to maintain their ground wit11 admirable constancy. Con- 
ceit-ln . that it no longer became him to withhold his person from the 
con flit-t, l~lhsaryne now pushed forward to engage with his assailants ; but 
1115 fiiii~htlil fc~lltrwr!.s still i~lterpoaed, declaring, that so long as airy of them 
r~.~llr'il;ta(l ' ~ I I I V P ,  the ,orintlson of tbe prophrt should not be suffered to 

-pose h~mself to the swords of the enemy ; to which Hbseyne, hir eym 



A. H. LXI, overflowing with tears, could only express his hope that they would Und 
A. D. 680. their reward In the approbation of Omnipotence. They then advanced 

~ ~ ~ i k h  successively to encounter the enemy, each saluting Mhsseyne as they 
Tebry. passed him, with " peace be with thee thou son of the prophet of God, fare 

thee well !" while Hasseyne replied " peace be with thee brave associate, 
" thou art going before, and 1 shall shortly follow." And thus they con- 
tinued to do, until every one that had accompanied him to the field of 
KerbCla, was either killed or wounded ; himself, his brothers, his children, 
and nephews, and the women of his family still remaining unhurt. 

In this extremity HOsseyne again essayed to oppose his person to the 
enemy, but wils now as resolutely prevented by the members of his 
family ;who united in declaring, that so long as they survived, they consi- 
dered his previous exposure of himself to the hazards of a personal conflict, 
as entailing eternal dishonor on themselves. After which his eldest son 
Ally akbar, concei'ving that as such he might aspire to the distinctioti of 
being the first of his family to lay dow~l his life i u  defence of his parent, 
presented himself to the weapons of the enemy ; and having announced 
aloud his name and descent, intrepidly rushed among them: in ten differ- 
ent assault$, in which, animated by the presence of his fdther, he forced 
himself into the thickest of the enemy, he sacrificed to his vengeance, at 
each assault, either two or three of those who stood opposed to him ; but 
being at last almost suffocated with heat and thirst, he implored his father's 
pity, by complai~ling bitterly of the sufferings which he was condemned to 
undergo. l a  this state, after assuring him that if lie could relieve him at 
the price of his own existence, it would be a willing sacrifice, his father 
arose; and introducing his own tongue witl~iu the parched lips of hie 
favorite child, thus endeavoured to alleviate his sufferinys by the only 
means of which his enemies had not je t  been able to deprive him. The 
gallant youth then rushed for the last time into the conflict ; and btti[ig 
wounded froin behind by one of the enemy, whose name was Kerrah son 
of bud, he fell, and was immediately surrounded and cut to pieces by 
these execrable betrayrrs'of the family of their prophet. This was a s p w  
tacle which entirely overwhelmed the feelings of Hh~seyne  ; for the first 
time in his life he gave utterance to a transport of grief, which he no longer 
attempted tosuppress : and the cry which he uttered, coming to the eara 
af the women, his sister Zeyneb rushed out of the .tents, and throwing 



herself on the mangled remains of her unhappy nephew, gave a l o w  to A, 
the most violent expressions of despair and sorrow. A. D. 680. 

The next of this devoted . family who rushed upon the swords of the 1 

assailants, was Abdulkah, one of the grandsons of Aukkail the appoatate Teh .  
brother of the Khalif Ally. An arrow from oneof theenemy, as he advanced, 
fixed the hand of this unhappy youth to his forehead* and as he turned 
about to withdraw, another arrow from the same person transpiewed' him 
from behind, passiilg entirely through his body. Jauffer the son of Auk. 
kail, the uncle of him who had just fallen, is the next enrolled among the 
martyrs of KerbCla. Before he could close with the assailants, he also 
perished by an arrow, which pierced his abdomen. The companions of 
HGsseyne were now reduced to his five brothers, Abbas, Abdullah, 0 th -  
man, hlahommed, and Jauffer ; his other brothers, Mahommed Haneifah, 
and Ornar, being fortunately absent from this scene of blood ; and his son the 
younger Ally was confined to the tent by a fit of illness. A t  this moment 
his nephew, Kaussem the son of hlahommed, a child of ten years' old, 
came out of the tents with a drawn sword in his hand ; whom, on account: 
of hie tender years, Hbsseyne desiring to withdraw, the intrepid boy, with 
a resolutiou above his age, adjured his uncle by the truth of the prophet, 
t o  forbear to interrupt him ; and being sutiered to proceed, he was shortly 
afterwards assailed by one of the enemy's horsemen, who clove his head . 
through the middle. The five brothers already mentioned, now rushing 
together to the uncqual conflict, and being i~nmediately surrounded, were 
soon dispatched to join their slaughtered relatives. 

The vengeance of the assailants became now concentrated towards a 
single object ; and alj arrow having transfixed his horse, the unfortunate 
Hfisseyne came to the ground, and was left, fainting with thirst and fatigue, 
t o  contend alone,and on foot against a remorseless multitude eager for his 
destruction. But the hour of prayer betwixt noon and sun set being 
arrived, the devoted lmaum seating himself on the ewth, addressed hi@ 
thoughts to the performance of his rel~gious duties. In this posture 
several of the enemy drew near, with the design of putting him to death ; 
but  impressed with a sentiment of awe by the appearance which he exhi- 
biter!, they successively. retired ; declaring that they could not yet feel 
themselves reconciled to incur the guilt of his blood. Under these 
circunlstances the ears of Hbsseyne were suddenly assailed by the cries of- 



4, B LXJ. jlis infant child A M U ~ ~ ~ I ,  at  this period not more than twelve month 
A. D. 680. old, at  the breast of its nurse ; burning with a parelit's aifecticm, he desired 

~ ~ ~ i k b  that tlre helpless 'innocent might be bmugllt to him. d t  the moment he 
Tebry. pressed it to his bosom, and was bathing it with his team, a miscreant (q 

the tribe of Ht.nrii -4ssucl discha-ged ;in arrow, which entering the par of 

the unconscio~~s innoceut, \tilled it in the arms of its parent. lifissthy~le 
rose; and havi~lg rc.peated the passing forlnula to the spirit of his slaugI~- 
titred infiut, im,l,lored his creator to grant hiin patier~ce under thc'sc his 
accumulatrd aillictions. Almost exl~austecl by thirst ant1 anguish of mind, 
he seemed , .  for a moment to have forgotten the horrors w i t h  which he was 
surrounded, arld directed 111s languid sieps towarits tlre river side; but hie 
design being discovered by the urirr'etlting vigilance of Z~ljoilsheny, the 
latter loudly vociferated, that he sl.ictuld not be suE~red to dritrk ; lest hy 
assuaging the thirst \vliich was ottrerwise 1iastc.lling the pt.riod of his 
miseries, he .might yet be able to protract his existence. I-lhssegne had 
however already tl~rown himself on his breast over the stream of the 
Euphrates ; and was beginnilhe to taste the luxury of the rckeshing element, 
when an arrow pierced his mouth. liejt~cting the ac;w rrrsan,<uiIled 
draught, tlGssrgne intli:.nerttly arose, and hiiv~ng extracted tile \.\lilgrd 
mischief, withdrew, and took his last stand, his rnouth streaniilrg r ~ t h  
,blood, at the entrance of the tents. 

Conceiving that the disproportioned conflict had been perhaps, already 
too long protracted, Omar the son of Sa~ld now approa(.hed wit11 tire d ~ t r r -  
mination of bringing it to a conclusion by the death of him, through .whose 
single exertious it was still so unriccouutably held in suspelice ; yet wilrn 
Hbsseyne demanded if then he was coming to he his L~utcher, a sentiment 
either of compas*ion or remorse compelled him to nrirhdmw ; Ienvinp the 
execution of his design to the soldlern, of wholn he allgrilp derualtdcd. 
why they did not haste:] to surround, ahd dispatcli the ol?j+c.t c ~ f  thew wtAm- 
ing astonishment and apprehensions. Thus stim~rlated;ti~ey closed round 
the person of the devoted Imaum, who co~iti~ru'. (1 to defr~ld h~nlselt, not. 
wlthstandilrg, with adtnirahle iutrrpicl~ty, an..> p.esel1c.e of rriind ; eit! w 

\ killiug or di*<~bling not a few of his nurllerous assailants. 1Vltile tht  se 
exertions of a courage animated by despair, contirlued o11 the part 01' t 10s- 
aeyne to excite thr slirprrst. and terror of his adv&:rsnries, Omar Saud c-ol~ld 

, r o t  forbear demaud~lly of' Ziijouoheuy, if, consideliug the arjguish of mio# 



under which he must be suppoded to labour from th2 ippal1ingspectae1e A. H. L*. 
of a slaug1,trrcd family, covered with wounds, deprived of water for so A. D. 680. 
manp days, and assailed by such multitudinous odds, as well as by distress Tarikh 
and horror in every shape and form,-he conceived it to be within the scope febv. 

of human prowess, to exhibit sucb an example of courage and constancy, 
as they must then acknowledge to have witnessed in the demeanor of this 
unfortunate prince. For Hhssrync, though wounded in four and thirty 
places I)y d~fferent weapons, though extremely weakened through loss of 
blood, and fainting with fatigue and an intolerable thirst, still opposed a h  
invincible resistance to the .assaults which were directed against his person 
froin every side. 

lteduced to this extremity he was at last approached by Ziljousheny, 
accoml~anieed by six of his chosen followers ; whose meditated attack 
Hiiwyne,  with a courage yet &abated, advanced to repel. But one of 
these, whose name was Zerraiah, drawing near to assail him, found a fatal 
opportunity, and struck off one of his arms close to the shoulder. H e  now 
fell ; but, by a kind of convulsive effort, springing once more on his feet, 
he attempted to make at the soldier by whom he had been thus cruelly 
mutilated ; he however again fell to the earth, and the soldier approaching 
from behind, thrust him through the back with a javelin, the point of 
which came out at his breast; and immediately withdrawing the fatal 
weapon, thesoul of the lamented HQsscyne fled through the orifice. The 
execrated Zilousheny then struck off hrs Iread, leaving the body on the  
ground, which some of his murderers now proceeded to strip. Keyss the 
son of -4ishau th took away his under garment ; two other persons possessed 
themselves of his turban and drawers, and a miscreant of the name of 
fiabelb ben blozeyl carried off the sword ofthe martyred Imaum. Shemir 
next t~ntc,red the tents, which he give up to the pillage of' his barbarous 
followera, who stripped tire \vomen of their very head dresses and weartog 
apliarel. Ilearing the screams of these defenceltlss fernales, Omar Snud 
hastened to the spot, just at the moment when Z~ljousheny with his drawn 
sword was approachi~~g thy becl of Ally the  st111 of Htsseyats, then a 
ch~ltl languisllina under pain and illiless, with the intention of putting 
him to death. Omar st.;i5onably demanded if 11e was not ashamed to be 
tlit, 1)" tcshrr of an ir~nllc-c-nt and defencelt~ss infdnt. " 313' senera1 Obai- 
dullail Zeiaud's o~.de~s" replied Z~ljousheny, " were, that r~othing male of 



A, H,LXI. the family should be left alive." The believers," rejoined Omsr, 
A. D. 680. have hit\lerto abstained from killing the infant children even of iufidels ; - 

Torikh '' let this child," added he, " be carried to thy general, that he may declde 

Thry. '' upon his fate." After which, he, for tlie present, put a stop to the 
further outrages of h e  plunderers, by turning them out of the tents. The 
instructions of Obaidullah Zeiaud were next aunounced by Z~lj~)usht.ny, 
direct~ng that the hody of the slaughtered lmaum should%e trampled undet 
foot by the cavalry. I n  concurrence with which thp, lifeless trunk of 
HOsseyne was accord~ngly rode over, and every bone broken, by twenty 
horsemen ; the names of twoof whom, lshauck the son of Heyout, and Ojeyse 
the son of Yezzrid, have beet) recorded for the perpetual execration of pas- 
trrity. The authors of the massacre now encamped for the night ; the 
head of klusseyrle being ctmvvjed, in tlie mean time, by Omar Saud, 
together with a letter announcing this boasted vlctory, through the nredi 
p ~ u  of a certain KhowlyY eben Ytnzzeid, to  his employer the sangui1,ary 
Obaidullah Zelaud at ICuFiih. 'I he daj  followit~q, after carrslng the slain 
of his own party arnountlrlg to the number of eight) -two, to be burled, 
and leaving those of Hhssej ne's e \  posc~I to w tld I)tbaats, and birds of prey, 
Omar and his troops proceeded ton drds Khti~h, at-companied by hio 
wretched female captives thrown across the hwks of rarnrls ; and it is 
Enally stated, thdt as the parricides were qc~ittiug the scene of slaughter, 
the voices of invisible beings were heard. in the air, henlofining the hapltm 
,wjctrms thus sacrificed at BerbCla to secure the pow ,r of Yeueid. 

The mutilated corpse of Elusseyne, and thoae c r f  his followers, had con- 
tinued on the sands of herbtla unburied and exposed, for the space of 
,three days, when the people of a neighbou~ing v~llage, called Aazir or 
Aiauzir, situated on the bank of the Euphtatt s, ant1 t)t lonp~r~p to the tribe 
of Ber~ni Awud, at last took courage ; a~ ld  rel>tesenrinp to each orher, that 
they might incur the vengeance of heaver), 11' thvy sitfft red the h l i e s  of 
their fellow creatures to be longer a prey to wcllvee ard vultures, they went 
together, and committed to the earth, on the spot where they found it 
the headless corse of H u s y n e  ; burying that of h ~ s  son Ally at  his feet. 
The  bodies of the other slain, excepting h a t  of Attbm the hrothvr of 
Husseyne, which waa buried where ~t w a s  ti~und on the road to Aiarrzir, 
ifvere collected together and committtd to m e  grave; in that spd 

Or Khowla 



which h ~ s  since become sufficiently celebrated throughout the east, as A. H. L=. 
colltaining the ashes of tbose, who, on this memorable occasion, fell at  A. D-680- 

Kerh&la. Tarikh 

The man who had undertaken to convey to Obaidullah Zeiaud the head Telny. . . 

of the martyred Hbsseyne, and whose name has been since consigned to 
perpetual execration, did not fail to claim the highest reward that could 
be due for a piece of service so acceptable, as that which ne had performed 
in producing thic ghartly testimony of the extinction of that person, on 
whom his followers have not hesitated to bestow the title of &st of 
hurtzan beings. The day after, Omar Saud, wkh the captives and other 
trophies of his victory, arrived at KQfah, conducting the whole to the pre- 
sence of Obaidullah. Zeyneb the daughter of Ally, accompanied by 
Fautima and the daughters of HOxseyne, had seated herself d o ~ n  in a 
corner 01 the audience chamber, surrounded by the other women and the 
surviving children of the prophet's family ; and early attracting the obser- 
vation of the governor of ICOfah, he demanded who that woman was, whom 
her associates seemed to treat with such extraordinary distinction. Having 
discovered her quality, he immediately turned towards, and accosted her 
i n  the following terms. " Praised be that God who has brought disgrace 

and destruction upon thee, and upon the adberents of thine house ; who 
has stigmatized with the stamp of falsehood, the arrogant and impious 
pretensions to the prophecy and priesthood, set up by thy fatl~er, and 
mother, and grandfather." " Rather praised be that God," replted Zey- 

neb noll~ing dismayed, 'L who hath exalted my lineage to those glorious 
'' distinctions,aud to the envied honors of the succession ; that God who, 

hath stigmatized our adversaries, with the polluted stamp of iniquity and 
" profligacy : who hath brought to light the depravity and base designs of 
" those who set themselves against us, and who hath d.isti~~guished my 
" fidmily by the choicest blessi~lgs of his gratuitous bounty." Her ,  
subsequent replies were so little constrained by the embarrassment of her 
situation, that Obaidullab in the violence of his indignation, would have 
p u t  her to immediate death, had he not been dissuaded from his purpose 
by Amrb the son of L-lerreith ; who calletl upon him to reflect that $he 
w i  a defenceless womm, whose accuinuliited dis~resses had totally 



A. H; LXI. srtbdued her patience, and eEaced ail other considerations. ,4nd he w m  
A- D-680. finally compellkd to conclude the altercotion, whiah he seems to have 

~ ~ r i k h  supported with considerable disadvantage, by declaring that the eloquence 
31bv- of the father appeared to have descended to the daughter. 

I n  the mean time, Obaidullah was amusing himself by beating the head 
of Hbsseyne, which lay before him, on the mouth, with a rod which he 
held in his hand, and expressing his unmanly triumph by the most insult, 
ing raillery. After he had thus indulged himself, he turned suddenly to 
tbe yonnger .411y, the son of Hhseyne, observing, that he understood; 
God had slain his father. C o  which, the unhappy youth declining to replp 
Obaidullah imperiously demanded whence it was that he spoke not, and 
received the following answer. " 1 once had an elder brother, but him 
"also the mu~derers have slain.'% Which further awakeriiog the rage of 
Obaidullah, he celled out to the attendants to examine whether the siave 
yet exhibited the proofs of manhood, that he miglit dispatch him : and he 
was proceeding to execute his design, on their report in the affirmative, 
when he mas interrupted by the cries and expostulations of Zeyneb arid 
the other women ; ruho implored him to spare the only representative of 
their wretched race, and if he was not yet satisfied with blood, to direct 
his vengeance rather to themselves; since they had no one left to whom he 
could be accountable. From this last act of butchery, Ire was, by what- 
ever motive, at any rate withheld ; though his brutality to these defenceles 
captives was further exemplified in the orders which he now issued, that  
the women, in a Hate of entire nakedness, should be imrnedidely coa. 
ducted to Damascus. The head of Hdsseyne also, after it h d  been 
sufficiently exposed thro~lgh all the streets of Iiilfah, was transmitted to 
the same place, in charge of Kaujez tbe son of Keyss, selected, for his 
singular eloquence, to aneounce to k'ezzeid on this occasion, the decisive 
triumph of his cause. 

While the now triumphant Yezzeid yet trembled, either with awe op 
remorse, at the glowing recital delivered, of these sanguinary proseedings, 
in his presence by Ra~~jez ,  he could not Lowever be withheld tiotn bestow- 
iog, like his representative at Icbfah, on the head of his unfortunate rivat 

. the same brutal indignity, by beating it on the lips and teeth with his 
whip ; but being interrupted in his ferocious amusement by a certaln -4bS 
B e d a h  ub h l a u h y ,  who remonstrated against the indecency of offering 



mch barbaroh hsults th those lips, whkh hdd been' so fr4uently hdltowed A. H. LXI. 
by the kisses or their prophet, Y ezzeid atruck him on the breast for this bold A- D. 680. 

and unexpected expostulation ; and turnihg to the youngerlAlly who was Tar&& 
present with the other captives, he proceeded in a strain of insult tb T*. 
reproach him with thejudgments which seemed to puhue the destinies of 
his family ; and receiving from him a reply equally modest and applicable, 
he commanded his son Khaled to take up the argument : which the latter 
however declining to do, he continued to rail at his unhappy prisoner, 
u~ltil after sufficiently indulging his malettolent spirit, he turned to exhaust 
his spleen upon the noble minded Zeyneb; whose sorrows he might propose 
t o  aggravate, when io addressing her by the appellation of daughter of t h e  
prophet's son in law, he brought to her recollection the exahed stoak. from 
which she aprung. 

When their sufferings had been aggravated'as long as he thought proper, 
the remarks to which, in the insolenceof his powr, he thus compellcd 

them to submit ; and which, with their replies, thou@ sufficiently striking 
in the nervous and emphatic idiom of the Arabs, it would be difficult to 
-convey through the medium of a remote and fnreign language, without 
extinguishing the spirit of the original, Yezzeid at last dismissed the unfor- 
tunate captives to tbe apartments of his women. Here they remained 
until the expiration of some days ; when Niaumah the son of Beshit thk 
ansaur was seat for, and directed to conduct them under his protection to 
Medeinah : for which joutrley he caused them to be previously provided 
with an ample supply of every necessary. But before they were suffered 
to take theit final departure, Yezzeid desired that Ally the son of H h e y n e  
might be brought to his presence, and having treated trim with rather 
greater humanity than formerly, dismissed him with these words. "The 
a' curse of God light on thee, thou descendant of the prophet's son in law ! 

had i t  rested witb myself, I might'have beea disposed to subscribe to tbe 
views of thy fattier ; but it becomes' not man to controvert the decreer 

4 b  of providence ; thou art now at liberty to return to Medeinah, with the 
" whole of thy family. 

As a wward for the zeal which he' had evinced in the destruction d 
-lmaum'Hdssryae, Obaidullah Zeiaud had been invbted' by Yeaeid, 



4. H. LXI. we have already seen, with the government of KSfah, and brahian I d k  ; 
A. D. 680. and of that of H;lssoi.ah, be was in the previous possession. But a s  lle Irad 

Tarikh been deprived ot' the ample provlnce of lihorassaun, whiclr, together wrth 
T@br;r- the adjoining territory of Seiestauo, the ancient Drangiarra, he had elljoyed - - 

under Maumeiah, he indulged the expectation that in. return for his recellt 
zealous services, those lucrative and opulent dornainr would be yet restored 
to him. Being however disappointed, he began to regret the active part 
which he had taken in the late odious transactions. 111 the meall time, 
preparations were making by his brother Stilima~~ to enter that province, 

which had been cuuferred upon him by the cholce of Yezzeid ; and the 
latter had now written to Obaidullah, in compliance with the request of 
Sdlirnan, to filrnish him with a detachment of six thousalrd men from the 
troops under his command. On whiclr a person was employed, oil the 
part of Obaidullah, to represent to Yezzrid, that this was an undertak~ng 
for which he was himself Far better qualliied than hls brother. To which 
Yezzeid rather briefly replied that he was of a different opinion ; that in his 
judgment the superiority of qualification was on the side of Silliman. 
Obaidullah could not however be prevailed upon to forego his claims; 
declaring, with some degree of petulance, that he felt himself better dis- 
posed to combat with the Turks on the distunt trontiers of the empire, 
than to be enlployed it1 the extirpation of the prophet's relatives ; for which 
he appeared to be reserved as all instrument at home. Nevertheless, 
SQli~run. accompanied by the six thousand men which he was compelled 
to ful-uish, proceeded to the city of MerG ; and shortly afterwards crossing 
the Oxus, engaged in successful hostilities against the Tartars; or 'I'urks 
on the other side of that river : and made himself ultimately master of the 
Soghd, or beautiful region of Samarkand. From thence he conducted his 
troops to the gates of libarezm ; which after twelve months' resistance, 
surrendered by capitulation, affording an abundant supply of treasure to 
gratify the avidity of' his followers, after remitting a fifth part to his sover- 
eign at Damascus. , 

The government of Mekkah had been bestowed by Yezzeid on Omar 
the son of Saud, another, though apparently unwilling instrument of his 
vengeance; and that of hledeiuah, db Waleid the son of Aukkebah 
Abdullali Zobair had at this period taken up a permanent residence at the 
former city ; and ae Omar Saud forbore to molest him with any kind of 

* 



hostility, the jealo~lsy of Yeaeid was awakened ; in consequence of which A. R I X ~  
t l ~ r  governlnent was taken from him, and trillsferred to the son of Aukke- A. D. 680. 

bah, by whoin it was at the same time entrusted to the care of a lieutenant; Tarikh 
be h~mselt'stiil cotltinuing to reside at hledeinah. T e b ~ .  

I t  appears necessary to remind the reader, that whilst Imaum 14bseyne 
remailled at Mrkkah, Abclutlah Zobair had uoift~rmly treated him with - 
every m a ~ k  of attachment and respect ; and when he learnt that his ene- 
mies had put 111nl to death, he publicly deplored the-sad catastrophe ; and 
ill applauding the virtues of the mdrtyred Imaum, and pointing out the  
crl~rlties w111ch had beer] exercised towards his per so^^ by the nativesofIrhk, 
he cla~med for himsc4f the alltbgrance of the inhabitants of Rlekkah ; and ae 
they were, OII t11ese cc~nsiderations, w~thout much difficulty prevailed upon 
to  subscr~be to A U C ~ I  a claim, they in general pledged thew fidelity to him, 
as the person whom they ack~lowledged to poseess the strongest right to 
govern them. There still remaining in the city, however, a considerable 
party in favor of Y ezzeid, this produced a schism which must have led to 
very deplorable consequences ; one party attaching themselves in the per- 
formar~ce of public worship to Abdulliih Zobair, while the other formed a 
congregation f6r the lieutenant of Waleid ; but the party of Abdullah Zobair 
at  last prevailing, llraleid's lieutenant b a s  ultimately expelled the city. 
This insult to his authority was not long withheld from the knowledge of 
Yezzeid, who swore that he ivould yet make the son of Zobair to stand 
before him, with his hands bound, and a chain about his neck. He accord-. 
ingly ordered a chain of silver, which he sent to Walrid at Medeit~ah; with 
instructions to fasten it on the neck of Abdullah Zobair, ant1 in that state to 
convey him to his presence. Walrid thought proper to transmit the chain 
by other hands than his own, to Abdullah Zobair, who, placing i t  on the 
floor before tlirn, and significantly shaking his head, dism~ssed the messen- 
gers without condescentling to make any reply, but wba! was to be under- 
stood from an Arabic couplet, which he rehearsed to them on this occasion. 
T h e  couplet war repeated to the governor of Medeinah, who appears to 
have acquiesced in silence, until the close of the year; when he repaired on 
the usual religious visitation to the sanctuary at Mekkah : the ceremonies 
being,as it wasnot difficult to f~resee  011 the occasion, separately performed; 
Abdullah Zobair, with his party, officiating on one side, while the son of, 



$&.* ~ukkebah ,  with the idherents of ~ k e i d ,  dischirged theii religioub 
Ah-& obligafions on another. 

~ L i k h  With the cornmenceineb'i ek thb fol lo~ing year, Yeneid having give. 
'debrJ. aome further indication of his anxiety to secure the person of Abdullah 

Zobeil, the design wasbdtrayed to the latter by Waleid. On tviiirh the son 
of b b a i r  had the assurance to dispatch to' k'ezzeid a letter, i;l r\ hich hk 
thought proper €6 denouhce the same waleid as a consummate idiot, 
through whose io11~ and imbeciliti the affairs of his government had been 
reduced torhe brink ofruin ; and to recdhkend, without refierve, that stme 
other penbn mighibe sent to supersedZ him. Flattered by this mark d 
Ebhdescension'frorn his most formidable antagonist, and by the expectation 
that it might dave the way for his ultimate s'ubmission, Yezzeid, without 
hesiktion, recalled the governurof ~ e d e i n a h ,  to make room for his oth& 
%insmab,Othman the son of ~ a h o m m e d ;  son of Abl Soffeyan : a youth 
kithout expdiience, and whose attention i~s tead  of being directed to the 
duties ofhis statidn, became totally absbrbed inihe pursuit of his plepaures. 

somk design, of which the object is not explained, this u~if led~eh 
magistrate w'as induced in the course of the year, to send a deputation to 
Yezzeid, compbsed of te'n of the principal inhabitants of Medeinah, amongst 
whom w'as a ' b r o t k  of ~ b d b l l a h  'Lobair's, of the name of 11IGtizer. These, 
whatever might haie b d n  the errand, eiperienced from 1 ezzeid the most 
favorable reaeptikk, a"d were dismissbd on their return, loadid with 
caress&, a'nd i i  th 'presents t o  a considerable amount : one hundred thou: 
sand dirhems being bestowed on MQlIzer the son of Zobair alone, and ten 
thousand each on his associates. Wh& the); returned to Medeioatl, they 
r epor td to  their'fellow citizens, sotwithstandisg, that every pert of his 
e o n d k t  bespoke ib \te&eld the confirmed and irreclaimnhle infidel ; 
that his daja'and nights were cdnsumed in iitemperance and debauch ; 
and that his eitire neglect of the plib~ic ddties of their religion had csllrel- 
ied on his ;art every claim to the sacred'functi$ns of the imaumrit: Thrj 
therefore considered thecdsel~ds'absolved on thkir part from an allegiance of 
&ich they were ashamed. In' ihib diclaraiidn; they were followed by the 
rest d the ciiy ; the iuimediat'e result df khich nw the co~~fiuement of 
0thman the couzin of Yezmid, together with hl.ler$aa~~, and Wauhrb the 
son'of Omheyah ; and the elevation, by the iihabiiants; of Abdullah the son 
ef  Hentelah, to the government of Medeinah. A t  this period, ImaumZeynl, 



d ddbedein, the .title by dhM wk art tt)-rpcc@iie A \ I ~  h e  putlter, the d.H!~%h. 
*on of lmaum HCsseyne, was residing at Medeinah ; and received horn the A. 

hhabitsnta a voluntary offer 6f 'theif altegi~nce, which he prudently ?A&P - 
tleolined ; awd immledialely witb$ra*ing frotn the city, %xed his abode at ~r *W- 
place in the ncighbourhood, called Srraia. 

Although considerably irritated by-this revolt agnifist his authority, Yez- 
=id Cith s nldferation, either real or affected, derermihed, before he pro- 
teeded td extremities, to try the effect of lenient measure8 ; and for this 
purpose he dfspatched Niauman the son of Beshir the ansaur alone to- 
Medeinah, to endeavour to recal the Citizeds to their allegiance ; professing 
that he c'ould nut yet reconcile himself to the idea of exposing them to 
the indiscriminate vengeance of an enraged soljdiery, whom be might 
atherwise be compelled tb employ agaifist them. H e  further instructed 
him, to acquaint Zeyne ul aubedein that he was not ignorant of the prook 
which he had recently gtveh of his prudent forbearance. The mission of 
8 iauman proved however unsuccessful, and Y ezzeid was accordingly con- 
Strained to use coercion. The person whom he selected to vindicate his 
jnst~lted authority, on this occasion, was Mossellem or hlosslern thesson 
of Auttebah or Ankkebah ; a warrior experienced in many an arduous 
conflict, but at this time far advanced in years, and labouring uhder indis- 
position. Him he directed to take ten thousand of his troops, and proceed 
%ainst hhldeinrrh ; but still preserving tp appearar~ce of moderation, he. 
charged him to the last, as he conducted him at the head of the troops to. 
some distance from Damascus, not to proceed to hoetilities until every len- 
ient measure had failed him ; and finally to behave towards Ally the mn of 
HQsseyne with particular kindness and I ~ u m i t y .  Having thus dispatched 
the son of Aut-tebah, Yezzeid, the same day, on returning to his palace, 
wrote to Obaidullah Zeiaud ; desiring him to march without delay against 
Abdullah Zobair, whose power at Mlekkah was now becoming extremely 
formidable. But the zeal of  Obaidullah had by this time been 
diminished by disappoiut~nest. " To *bat pdss am 1 arrived," said he on 
this wcasion, that after butchering the children of the prophet, 1 should 
b L  be now called upon to assail the temple and sanctuary of God !" H e  
then wrote to Yezzeid in reply, that at present be was grievously indis- 
posed ; but that if, peradventure, be should recover, and the enterprize 
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A.H.LXII should still be thought expedient, he would then carry his orders in& 
A.u.b81- execution. 

Tarikb In the mean time, Mosellem made his appearance before Medeinah ; and 
T e b ~ .  having allowed the inhabitants an i~~tc.rval of three dajs to deliberate, he 

sent at the expiration of that period, a person to treat with them. They 
were however unalterably detern~ined on l~ostility ; and had already fixed 
uponaspot in the neighbouring Waudy ul jion, or desert of the genii, 
where .they rcsolved to give, him battle. Of this, intelligence was conveyed 
to the Syrian general, who accordingly prepared for the ccnflict. The 
garrison of hledeinah had been placed by Abdullah eben Hentelah under 
t he  directions of Fazzel the son of Abbas, in heroic vaiour not to be sur- 
passed by any man of the age. A t  the bead of the troops thus entrusted 
to his discretion, this brave chief immediately fell with great impetuosity 
on the Syrians ; and having thrown them into confusion, pursued them to 
the tents of their general, who appears to have been indebted for present 
safety to the fidelity of a slave : the faithful domestic having arrayed him- 
self in the habiliments of his lord, and in that guise presented himself to 
Fazzel, by whom he was cat  in two ; immediately pn,claiming to his fol- 
lowers, in terms of triumph, that he had killed the generai of the enemy. 
Recovering however from the surprise, and arming himself, Mosellem 
mounted his horse and hastelied to undeceive him; announcing that h e  
should find, perhaps to his cost, that he was still alive. Fazzel addressed 
himself upon this to make sure ot ',,is victim ; but received unexpectedly, 
from the sword of the aged veteran, so tremendous a stroke that he imme- 
diately fell dead from his horse. The Syrian troops became now the 
assailants in their turn, and repulsed the people of hledei~lah with great 
slaughter, to the walls of the town. And the panic of defeat soon spread- 
ing through the c~ ty ,  Abdullah ~ b e n  Hentelih rushed out of the gates on 
foot, in the hope of rallyirlg the fugitives ; while Mosellem directed his 
cavalry to dismount and combat also on foot, in order to be better prepared 
to take advantage of the confusion. A division of the men of t l e m ~ s s  or 
Eo~ssa. all archers, had placed themselves at the head of the assailants ; s ~ l d  
each of the three sons of Abdullah eben Hentelah having been killed by 
their arrows, that chief declared his resoliltion not to outlive his chiltlre~~ ; 

and so rushing into the thickest of the t,nemy, speedily secured an hooor- 
able termination to his sorrows. blosellem and the troops of Damascus 



wow e n t e d  the city, which immediatelybecame, and continued for therpaee A.H.tXln. 
of three days afterwards, the most horrible scene of pillage and slaughten A-D.68gGse 

On the fourth day, Mosellem, from the tribunal of the Imaumut, announced Tarikh 
that he had, fqr the present, suspended these drccadful outrages, fn which sirt T.brJ( 
thousadd ofthe principal in habi tan tsare said tohave perished ;but that all such 
as declined to pledge their instant allegiance to his master, were still subject 
to execution. This was followed by the submission nf the people in great 
numbers ; but many of the friend8 and companions of the prophet, had 
contrived to escape the slaughter, by flying ieto the mountains. This 
sanguinary event appears to have taken place in the yeat sixty-three, 
though Medeinah threw 08 the authority of Yezzeid the year before, 
And the day on which the city was captured on this occasion is said to 
have been further remarkable for the birth ~f Mahommed the aon of Ally, 
non of Abdullah Abbas: the fathet of AbOl Abbas us Suffauh, and Abb 
Jauffer ul hlunsbr, the two first Khalifs of the house of Abbas. 

About the commencement of the year sixty-four, Mosellem, who had ~ . t f  LXIO. 
obtained the appellation of MBserruf, the lavisher of noble blood, from the 68se 

carnage which he had promoted in the capture of Medeinah, received 
orders from Yezzeid to proceed next to the reduction of Mekkah ; where 
the  power of Abdullah Zobair was such as to have occasioned considerable 
alarm to h ~ s  government. Though he still laboured under the effects of 
an indisposition which continued to gain ground upon him, Mosellem, 
leaving a deputy to provide for the security of Medeinah, conducted his 
troops towards Mekkah. But on his arrival within three stages of that 
uity, his constitution yielding to the violence of disease, he was constrained 
to resign the command, in conformity to the instructions wlth which h e  
had  been originally furnished, to Hhseyne the son of Temeir, and expired 
t h e  followiog day. In a short time aftsrwards, his successor, at the head 
of his troops, appeared before the gates of Mekkah ; where the nuthbrity of 
AbJullah Zobair had been now long eince permanently established, and 
where  that prihce had lleen joined by numbers of those who had escaped 
the slaughter at hledeinah. Disdaining to shut himself up within the 
wallq, and urging the expediency of harra~sing the invaders with perpetual 
alarms, he led his army immediately to the attack of the enemy; but his 



~ , ~ . ~ 1 ~ .  bother IMwr the son of Wxith,  hawing fallen mly in atre- a d o n  wbkh 
r D. 68s. rook pJsce an this occasion, the people 06 Mekkah were thrown illto con- 

~ ~ ~ i k h  fusion; apd Abdullah, after sustaining mnsiderable lacs, waa reluctantly 
compelled to withdraw iato the city, which was theo on ell &es closely 
kvested by the Syrians. 

The besiegero now proceeded b plant their m r b k e  machines in order 
)D destroy the &knees, aado tkp r i se  annoy the inbbitants of the toun ; 
m t  spur iq  even the meted tetzq.de of €be Kaaubah, of which several pillars 
were demolished by the stones which were driven from a manjeneik, or 
catapulte, which played i e  that direxltioa : aod t h e  infidel w h ~  direct& 
the machine baving caused naphtha to be dkcharged against the sacred 
d ibce ,  the canopy, or silken, or linen mil, which covered the sanctuary, 
was set on fire, and consumed to ashes. This acb of s a c r i k g h  impiety 
was not however suffered to escape without punishment. A violent gust 
of wind arose from me d the mountains the day following, and having 
enveloped the errgioe and a11 that surrounded it in flames, the whole of 
those who had been employed in working the ropes of it, to the ~utIIber of 
twenty-five persons, were instantly burnt to death, And as i f  the mani- 
festation of divine vengeance had not been thus rendered sufficiently 
conspicuous, the very same day on which the ace ide~~t  occurred before 
Mekkah, was signalized by the death of Yemeid. Not a little terrified hy 
an occurrence, which was calculated taoperate so powerfully on supersti- 
tious miode, the Syrians withdrew from their works, declaring that they 
bad not the audacity to offer any further injury to the temple of God ; and 
from that moment discontinued bostilities ; dispetching to acquaint Yemid 
with the state of things, and particulrrrly with the aweful circumstance 
which had produced the destruction of their machines. But when matterrc 
had remained in this situation for mme days bnger, a messenger f m  
Abdullah' Zobair came to demand of the SyPian general, what object he 
poposed to himself in continuing the siege of Mekkah ? since Yeaeid 
was no longer alive, and the people of Damascus had ack~~owledged the 
authority of his son Mauweiah. T o  this HQsseyne replied, that if the 
intelligence which he had conveyed to him was true, the son of Yezzeid 
was not to him of such importiace as  to  require any consideratifm. 
9 Come with me," sdid he, in the message which he addrewed to Abdul 
lab Zobairon the occasio~i, " and we will put thee in possession of the 



empin of the world." Abdullah refusing however to trust his person A.H.LXI+. 
Without the gates of Riekkah, and Hhseyne Temeir despairing of those A. D. 68s. 

advantages from the proposal, with which he had probably flattered himself, Tarikh 
departed with the troops, on his return into Syria, after having lain before Teb4. 
the sacred city, from thebeginning of the month of Suffer to the end of the 
last Rebbeia, of the year sixty-four. 

The death of the Khalif Yezzeid took place on the fourteenth of the ~ h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
former month of Rebbeia,. of the year sixty-four, at Howhein, a town ul-akhbur, 
some distance wrth east of Damascus, at the age of thirty-nine, and afte; 
a short and turbulent reign of three years and eight or nine months. H e  
received the familiar appellative of Abb Khaled ; and the same person tha; 
officiated as vezzeir to his father, Serjoun a Greek, appears to have held 
under him the office ofsecretary. H e  had in all thirteen sons, whose 
bames are given at length, but on this subject the compiler of the Tarikh 
gheidah bas paused, to awaken in the mind of his reader the following 
teflections. I t  may afford perhaps a stliking example of that retribution, 
which even in this life is some times allotted to the wicked, that of an 
offspring so numerous, scarce a vestige or memorial has remained, to evince 
to the world that such ever existed ; but even if the names of any of them 
sbould chance to be repeated, it is never without an attestation of scorn 
and execration : while thousands of thousands, on the other hand, of the 
race of Hasseyne, who left one only son, Zeyne ul au bbedein, are existing 
at this day. God Almighty having blessed the stock of the Seyeds, and 
exterminated that of Y ezzeid, as an example to mankind that the end of 
evil can never be prosperous. Events are in the bosom of fitturity, and he 
alone who controuls can disclose the nature of them. We have only to 
pray that he will direct the instruments of his power to the right road, and 
in exclusion to every earthly consideration, implant in their hearts the 
love of virtue and true religion. 

~ \ ~ A ~ W E I A H  tbe second, the son of Yezzeid, third Rhalif of the house  via 
of Ommeyah. When Yezzeid became, in the language of the original, Tebry. 
enrolled among the dignitaries of the infernal regions, the people of Damas- 
cus proceeded in conformity to the will of the father, to pledge their 
allegiance to Mauweiah; the best qualified by his capacity, though not the  

* November 9th, A. D. 683. 
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A,H,WITT. eldpst by birth, of the sons of the deceased monarch. But at thseapiratioa 
A. D 683  of a few days, Ilnviuq assembled the people togt.tller at tbe prithcil~l mas- 

Kholaua,,t- que of his capital, .Uauwe~ah unexpectedly d d r r w d  them to t h ~  fellowisg 
&+liLkur. purport. "Consciouu of my iuab~l~ty to acqtrit myself of the arduous 

bg duties of the Kbelaufut, it was my first i~ltention, after the example of 
Abh Bukker whet] he appointed Oular, to desi~natesome person to be 

b*your Khalif; but 1 sought iu vain t'ur such a man as Omar. hly next 
b6 design was l ~ k e  the latter, to devolve tlw chaice upon a conclave of 

M 4 v w s i ~ a  c 6  electors ; but fiom this 1 was also dissuaded by the same mortifjring 
k l l d ,  6' rtflectiol~ of tlw yet~eral incapacity of ma~iliiod. Now therefair, as ~ o u  

uught to be thc lnost Cornl)t.tent judges in jour own aahirq i€ rests with 
'' you to seat on the throne of the nlonarchy, that perm1 whom, iu your d i s  
" cretion, you may thir~k best qualified far the ctation." To this the 

9 

Syriaus  replied, with much sol~citude and eapnestness, tlmt they would 
most willi~lgiy submit to the authority of any one he cllose to nominate. 
On which, hlauwerah demauded, in a tone of displeasure, with w h a t  
speciesofjustice they could require of l ~ i ~ n  to make himself responsible 
for the guilt, who had oever tasted the advantages of sovereign power. 
I l e  abdicated tbe governrncut from that day, totally secluding himself from 
ell intercoarse with society, l l e  drd not, however, survive his  fatber more 
thm forty days, or three montl~s at the utmost; dying at  the premature age 
of twenty-three, and betng recorded as the first monarch of lssllm, who 
succeeded to sovereign authority at so early a period af life. The appol. 
htion of AbQ Leyly, which was conferred up011 him after his accession te 

the Kheiaufut, and by which the Arabs would designate the jrnbecile, or  
effemiuate, seems to attest that his character was not calculated to itaspire 
much esteem from his contemporaries. 

Tarikh. 
MERWAUW the first, fuurtb Khalif of the house of Ommeyah. Tl~ie 

Tebrv. prince, 1% hose exaltation appears to have come rather unexpectedly upon ---- 
.I - 

him, was married taooe  of the daughters of the KhalifOthman ;and traced 
his descent from Ommeyah through the fullowing gradations. Merwaun 

AIEs,,,avli, son of UI Hukkem, son of UI Auss, son of Ommeyah, son of Abdussherns. 
j ~ t h  of the Repairing to D~mascus, soon after the demise of the ephemeral monarch 

houseof whom we have just consigned to the cabinet of oblivion, he found the 
o m m ~ d l *  Syrians separated into two parties; the one in favor of Khaled the son of Ycz. 

zeid, at this period a youth-of oixteeo, and the other declaring for Abdu lb  



@air. Xh~seyne  the sen of Temmeir was also returned about this tinre A . H . L ~ V .  
from the siege of Mekkah, and exerted his influence in favor of Kha~ed ; A. D.684- 
asssuring  he people of Damascus that the son of Zobair set but little ~ ~ ~ i a  
value on their sufiilges, since all that he could urge on the subject was not Tebrg. 
puficiel~t to prevail upon that haughty chief to appear among them. 
Merivaun however, who as yet had not indulged a thought of his owa 
elevation, became a strenuous advocate for the claims of Abdullah Zobair ; 
whom he warmly recommended to the choice of the Syrians, not only in 
consideration of his mature yean and judgment, hut of his consanguinity 
with the founder of their relig~on. ,4nd he was upon this about to depart 
for Alekkah, to join tlle son of Zobair, when Obaidullah Zeiaud arrived 
from Bassorah, having been expelled from his government by the i~habi- 
tants of that city. . 

It hae been already seen that, ill-digesting the refusal of Yezzeid to gratify 
his overweeninganibition with the govenlment ofKhorassaun, this chief un. 
der the pretext of ~llness, had eluded the orders which had been conveyed to 
him, to proceed against hlekkah ; on which occasion he was told from 
yezzeid, that when he massacred Hbsseyne and the children of the pro. 
phet, he availed himself of none of these excuses : but now forsooth, when 
directed to attack the son ofZobair, he was not ashamed to urge the flimsy 
plea of illuesa, And accordiugly, if death had not anticipated his design, 
that  prince had resolved on the first opportunity to divest him uf the pro- 
vince of l r fk ,  These circumstances, from a zealous advocate, had 
converted Obaid\rllah into the determined enemy of Yezzeid ; and it is 
therefore not extrilordlnary that on his arrival at Damascus on the present 
occasioll, he sltould have decided against the interests of Khaled ; and 
secretly resolved to promote the advancement of Merwaun, or indeed of 
qny other penoa who seemed likely to be instrumental to the gratificatioa 
of his revenge. With him therefore he sought on his arrival ah early inteh 
view; "1 have beard," said he, when they met, " that thou hast it in con. 
*' templation to proceed tohlekkah, to bestow thine allegiauce on Abdullah 
6' Zobair. " To whom then can 1 offer it," replied Merwaun, c b  since 
6' litlaled is suoh a stripliag ?" " 'l'here is no ore so proper as thyself,'* 
rejoined Obaidulldh. '' 'l'hou art disposed to make a jest of me," said 
&lerwaun, LcNot so, by God,"ar\swered Obaidullah ; and he produced such 



~ I V .  eotrvinh'ng b d ~ ~ r n  ta support of his argumeht, that Merwaun was p 6  
A. D. 6eC. h i l ed  upsn, withwtmuch~further di5culty, to  a&ede to his design. 

ms T h e  whde of Syria appears at this period to have been entirely under 

w. t h e  i d u e n c e  of three powerful ohieftains ; Niauman the son of G h i r  thb 
ansaur, who was governor of Emesa ; Zohauk the soh of Keyss, who pre- 
sided in ;Damascus; and Wgeil the son of Hussaun in Palestine ; the twe 
former having espoused the interests of i\bduilah Zobair, a11d the lattet 
those of Khaled the son of Yezzeid, who resided under his protection. In 
order however to determine an which of these two princes the successiori 
wae to devdve, the people of Damascus met, as usual on all solemn occa- 
%ions, at their principal inosque, where they wete addressed from thC 
pulpit of the Imaumut by their governor ; who, in a diecourse in which he 
thought proper to convey some severe reflections on the character of Yez- 
zeid, claimed their allegiance for the son of Zobair. The  young Khaled, 
who wag aleo prment in the assembly, immedi~tely arose to vindicate hi@ 
faxber's memory against these aspe~ions ;  and he appealed to the judgment of 

the people, whether this was an honorable return for the benefits which 
that prince wae well known t6 have bestowed upon the man, who had thus 
s t d f o r w a r d  as his catumniator. Waleid the son of Auttebah; a ~ l d  two 
other military chieftains who joined him, now took up  the debate ; and 
addressing themeelves to Zohauk, fiercely demanded if his gratitude for 
the favors which he had so liberilly experienced from Yezzeid, was to be 
evinced in no other shape, than by requiring the suffrages of the people 
@nst his 8th ; and in favor of the son of Zobair, that unprincipled hypoc- 
rite who had suborned the wretched inhabitants of KOfah to the murder of 
the injured Othman. The Khelaufut they said ought not to depart from 
the house of Ommeyah, and the ~ g h t  of Khsled to succeed his fathet 
they contended to be indisputable. In this they were however as strenu- 
ously opposed, on the other hand, by A m d  the son of Zeid ; who urged in 
sapport of Abdullah Zobair, that, as the nearest of kin to the prophet, ao 
the older and wiser man, and more especially as the head and patron of the 
illustt.ious- tribe of the Koraish, he possessed the most ~ncor~trovertible 
claims to the succession. For him, therefore, in concurrence with the 
opinion of their governor, he bespoke the allegiance of the people of 
Damascus; and with the greater confidence, since i t  was sufficiently ascer- 
tained, that the authority of the son of Zoba~r was already acknowledged 



.(lc only ia the cities of Khfah, W h h ,  amhl!h&hh+ b u ~  t h e  a.w,lmqs 
hiilr, and Yemen, to the remoter cities.ot the m, A. D. 6&&. 

Elmbldewd by this support, %ha& c o w e i w a  IPtbBF- P~oI~~#Y*, 
that be might venture to give d e r s ,  that the eon of. Aut t ebb  and hie ~ e * .  
two associates might be put to death ; when, in aa instant, the l ~ o s q u t  
becarnc a scene of confusion and upoer, the contending pi-ties coming . 
immediately to blows; and Zohauk, being himself wailed with stoms from 
every side, found it necessary to quit theassembly, aad secure hime# 
in the best maoner.he could within the walls of his palace. While Kh* 
led haotened, during the confusion, t~ the gates ofthe public prism, which 
he immediately broke open, For the purpoee of libeoatiag; the prisonera and 
sing to the miscbieE All this time M e r w u n  and Ok idu lhh  Zeiaud 
remained quiet spectatom in an obeue corner of the moq& ;Qbaidull& 
&serving to his companion, tbat when tbe tumubt bad done ite work, 
&;heirswould begin. The  commotion did( not however mbside tbr th 
whole of that day ; and at night Zohau.k aod hie followen made the  treet af 
their way out of Damascus, m d  posted, without halting, to the s t a h  of 
Merjeraumet, which they reached the ensuing morniryg. Tbe inhabitarm 
ef Damascus now again aesemblec), and came to a resolution that the we- 
cawion should not be su.uffered to depart from tbe Louse of OmmepA. Qn 
which the son of Zeiaud demanded, what further they proposed to my ? and 
was answered, that the people of D-scus wece disposed to  concuc ia 
whatever he himself thought 6t to pronounce. " IS then it r e m  ae my 
b'decision," replied Obaidullah, " hlerwaun tbe soo of Ul Mukkem is tha 

best qualified to be your sovereign." To thie they s ignikd  tbeir im- 
mediate assent, and the Khelaufut waa unanimwely decreed to Wrwaua; 
m whom they pcoceeded on. the spot to pledge their alleghce, as the 
alpreme a d  absolute monarch of l a o l h ,  &I&, from this b e ,  b e  mag  
accordingly be cousidered. 

When this unexpected event became known tcr Zbhauk and his aimti-  

cttes, ROW assembling at Me rjeraumet, that chief entered upon the mo* 
b r u ~ ~ d a b l e  preparations, in order to defeat an arrar~gement to which he 
kclared a resolution, while he had Ilfe, never to accede. Tbe 
presaing applications for troops were dispatched to the di&rea towmin 
Syria wh~ch had declared for Abdullah Zobair ; a d  that prince was. 
biulself sol~c~tui tbr succors in a contest, in which nothing lesa was t o  



~,N.Lx~o, decided than Bir own claim8 to the empire of the world. At the eama- 
A1 6841 time, while a numeroue force war coliect~ng from all quartem round tba - 

~ ~ ~ i k h  rtandardof Zohauk, Merwaun wee not, on hie pert, inattentive to the 
T*, mean8 of rupport~ng his authority. He conferred on Obaidullah Zeiaud 

the appointment of lieu tenant general, and sent him shortly afterwards, 
at  the head of a powerful army, towards Merjeraurnet. A desperate con. 
aict ensued, in which the fortune of h l e r ~ a u n  and the superior talents of 
bis general prevailing, the troops of Zohauk were defeated with great 
slaughter, and he himself k~l led ; while the fugitives dispersing in all 
directions, filled the cities into which they fled for shelter, with dissension 
and alarm. Niauman was compelled to fly from Hemess, in which he bad 
probably sought protection after the battle, but was soon overtaken and 
put to death by his pursuers, The victory was decisive of the supremacy 
of Merwaun, whose officers were now put in possession of al, Syria ; and 
having thus permanently established his authority at Damascus, that 
prince proceeded next, in person, into Egypt, wh~ch had long since sub- 
mitted to Abdullah Zobair. But, the lieutenant of the latter disappearing 
at his approach, Merwaun was suffered to tnke pnssession of the province 
with little opposition, After about a month's residence on the banks of the 
Nile, and entrusting that fertile province to the management of his kins- 
man Omar the son of Sauid, hlerwaun returned again to Damascus ; of 
which he assigned the nominal goternmen t to Rhaled the son of Yezzeid, 
whose views on the tiara of the Khalifs had, on the very verge of poeresl 
eion, been by him thus unexpectedly frustrated. 

Rholaussut- By the original intention of Merwaun however, this young prince 
O1dhbam* appears to havebeen designed for the government of Hemess, but from that 

he receded on the persuasion of Obaidullah Zeiaud ; and from a consideration 
ofthe impolicy of consigning an inexperienced youth to the snares and 
seductions of the disaffected and tllrbulent. By nominating him therefore 
to the government of Damascus, his object was more immediately to keep 

0 

him under his own eye ; but in order to divest him of every possible 
motive to be troublesome to his authority, he was further advised, by 
marrying his mother the widow of Yezzeid, to adopt the disappointed 
Khaled into the more intimate relations of his own family. To  wh~ch, 
in  an evil hour, Merwaun was induced to agree. He united himself to the  

a 



dowager princcu, and proceeded to exercise the funcrioria of tbe Rhelau- A,H.T4XlV. 
f u ~  la the entire pla~iitude.af authority. A. U. 684. 

The reader will not have forgtbtteu, that after inviting him fmm his Kholauue 
earred retreat at Mekkatr, to take poabellsion of a mo~~archy, a majority of uldhkur; 
the people of KQfdh had suffered themselves tb be deterred by their 
c o ~ a r d l y  fears of Obaidullah Zeiaud, not only from qsisting the unfortunate 
and martyred Hasseyne in the hour of distress and danger, but had been 
driven, many of them, to the baseness of appearing in the ranks of his 
assailants, Rlany days had not, however, succeeded to that deplored 
event, before they were smitten with a sense of their pusillanimous con- 
duct in all its deformity ; and they did not fail to congratulate each other, 
on the load tbf infamy with which they had covered themselves in this 
wi~rld, and the eternity of punishment which awaited them in the next, 
for having betrayed and abandoqed the grandson of their prophet, to the 
mercy of his rtithless destroyers, But, as far as it was now possible, to 
relieve themselv~s from the painful stigma, it was early determined to 
enter into an association to avenge the blood of him, that, in life, they had 
so bagely abandoned ; and to raise the son to the dignity which they had 
destined for the father : eud in order to promote the execution of the 
design at a proper period, the preliminary measures were entrusted to the 
discretion of five principal leaders, of whom SQliman the son of S h e d ,  of 
the tribe of Khozza'i, ultimately became the chief. An interval of four 
years was, however, consumed in bringing their plans to maturity : during 
whiclr, the agrnts ot Stiliman were employed to engage the people to join 
the stantlard of the Sheiahs in every quarter of Irlk. 

Nevertheless, when he marched out of KQfah, in the month of Mohur- A.H.iXV. 
riin of the year sixty-five, and encamped at Nokhrilah, SJlimali found A. 684- 

tliat instead of one hundred thousand men, of whom he had received the A u ~ S ,  

assurance, not more than ten thousand had been induced to make good 
their engagement, This scandalous failure produced, not without reason, 
a considerable degree of resentment i i i  the mind of SQliman ; but he was 
perhaps too far advanced in the enterprize now to recede. It  required, 
howeier, some deliberdtio~ to determine, where, and against whom, they 
they should commence hostilities ; some of his amociates proposed, that as 



~.H.LXV. 0-r the son 4 Saud, and the gream patt of HbstJnds murderers, 
D. 684. were still to be found in the city of K&h, the career of vengeapce shotll& 

K w u t .  be opened at that place: whik others contended, that the presiding prin7 
0-baur. ciple of the mischief, OBaiallah &bd, *hose abode was at Damascus, 

be the first object of a t e - ;  and the latter falling in with his 
own, opinion, Sjlimsq ga t  bm troop in m o t i o ~  a,ccodingty in the direction 
of Syria, a l o ~ g  the course of the g u p h m ~  upwards. In  the mean timer 
a,pemn was employed by Abdullah the w of Zeid, who goyerned at 
ICfifah on the part of qbdullab Zobair, to dissuade Sfiliman fro@ an enter- 
prize, in which, with numbere so disgr~portionate, he would find hinlselC 
opposed by an army of two hundred thomand sokliers inyred to war ; or t~ 
induce him to sqspend hie fur thq progress, qt least, until j&ed by the 
rejl~forcepents an their march from Ahdullah Zobair; vhen it would be 
is their power, with accumutated a d  united strength, to proecute tIla 
design against the common enetny. But these prudential counsels pro- 
duced w impression on the mind of SQlimn ; who, after a solemn and 
mour~lful procession at the head of his troops, to implore forgLveness fun 
their infamop dereliction, at the grave of H b e y n e  and his martyred corn-, 
panions at  Kerbsla, advanced by successive stages to Kerkeiah, or, 
ICerkessiah,. of which thegates were, by tbe goverlior Kerrein uk HAreth, 
secured qpinrt  him. Qn a proper explanation of his views, he received, 
however, from the latter, 9 gram-itoue and liberal supply cf every kind 
together with information, t h ~ t  Mermun was dead, aod had been auccceded 
by his son AMulmClek, by whose directions a fwmidabk army was now 
on its march to oppose hgn, under Obajdullab Zciaud. 

These circumstances, together with some further friendly admonitiop, 
from the governor of ICerkssiah, combined to hasten the depa.rture of 
SQliman ; who now advanced with the utmost expedition to Ayn ul werda, 
which llc placed in the rear of his. army, and in that position awaited the 

I - 
i- approach of the e n p y .  But obtaigjng intellig~qce that a, detachment ot. 

tbe Syrians, under the uornmand of Serjil the son of ZQlkellau,ah, w s  
arrived within me stage of his encaplpment, he determined on ap attempt 
to surprise that cornm.ander r. and Mosseyb the son of Yde iah  marching 
accordingly under cover of the night, came unexpectedly upon t b  
enemy one mornirig at break of day ; and succeeding to the utmost of bjg 
bopes, returned without loss to the camp of his general. This prospewv . . * The aqcicnt Circesium. 



a? 
hgiwing a~ not, however, des()ned to produck any tbiag permawntly A. B LkV. 
Svorable to the vrews of the insurgents. Very shortly afterwards, 116s- A. D. ma 
xeyae the eon of Temeir, one of..Obaidull~%eiaud's lietrtenants, appeared UA- 
M o r e  their position, at -the h& of a ~upetior foee ; with whichi mder alrih*. 
.many disadvan tag-, they continued with undaunted 'resolution to main& 
tain an unequal conflict For three successive days. But as the enemy 
continued to be eupplied kith daily reinfor'cehents %f fresh troop'; and 
Sbliman, with most of their principal officers, having fallen by the con- 
clusion of the third day, khe Sheiahs, now reduced to two thousand, began 
to exhibit the ardinarj. 8ymptoms of discouragement t whZb Reffala the 
son of Sbedaud, to whorh, by the appointment of SQliman, the command 
!had devolved on the death of his associates, availihg bimself of the obscua 
.rity of the fourth night, hastily withdrew to save the remnant of the 
slaughter; with whom he ultimately made good his retreat to mfah. 

I t  could tlow appear that, at the period sf his accession to the Khelau- 
qut, Merwann had entered into some kind of engagement with Huwauri 
.the son of Malek, the governor of the territories on the- Orden, or river 
-Jordan, by which it was stipulated, that at his decease, the succession 
ghouid revert, to the prejudice of hisaown dipring,  to Khaled the son of 
YezzAd. But he no soonet perceived that his tidthority wore e v e v  
appearawe of becoming permanent, than the secret purposes of his 
#heart began to disclose themseNes ; and having, by a liberal dktributiob 
df biefavon, ~ilcceeded in deprijing Khaled of the attachment of Hussnun 
~ n d  his other friends, he experienced but little difficulty in ~tecuring their 
:allegiance for Abdulmdlek, whom he pmposed for hissuccessor. And this ' 

point e-blished, heeonceived it no longet necessary topreserveappearan- 
with the son of Yezzeid ; whom he did not scruple henceforward to insult 
e d  irritate on every occasion. But proceeding one day to entertain the 
young prince with nbservations which severely redected on the character of 
his moher, Khaled flew to apprize her of what he had been thus insultingly 
condemned to hear;; and she came to an itnmediate resolution, to adopt the 
most summary and effectual method of vindicating both his wrongs and 
her own. This she is said to have accomplished by the following 
meam : she e m b e d  the firet opportunity t h a  deed, while her husband 



A. H. LXV. lay fast asleep in her apartments, to cover his face with a pillow, a d  
A. D. 684. seating herself above, thus pressed \I pon h i p  until be was smtlthbred ta 

JLhpl-t- death ;after wl~ich she called out to the attondailts, that the I?;ltalit' bad died 
ul-;rlhba&. suddenly; a circumslance, i t  Ire had attallled to the age of eighty-(tire, 

that might, witlrclut great improbab~lity have occurred. Accordlug 
to others, he was not more than sixty-we. 

This event is stated to have taken place ilr the month of Kammun, of the 
year sixty-five;* when Prlernaun had been 111 pssessioq of the government, 
either ten months, as recorded by some hrstor~aos, or a Jeqr and three 
months, as would appear from the statement of others. Of his f'dther, U1 
Hukkem, we are infwmed, that he did not become a convert to Issl$m 
vntil the conquest of Mekkdh ; and that having incurred the displeasure of 
the prophet, he was at a subsequent period, together with all his family, 
expelled from bledeinah, and c~ntinued in ba~~islitnent until the reign of 
Othman ; by whom, from a blameable partiality to his relatives, as we 
have already seen, to his own ruin, they were recalled. We are filrther 
told, that when he was disposed to treat him reproachfullj, the father of 
hlerwaun would salute trim with the appellation of Bennd ur Zerreka ; the 
latter being the name of his graodmother ; a woman of infamous character 
who, previous to her union witb -4bi ul Auss, gave lodging to ltcer~tious 
females, and gupovnced h.ep occupatioq to the public, by e ~ h ~ h i t i o g  a flag 
at  the top of the house. And it lastly remaips to state, that the .Khalif 
Merwaun left four sons ; Abdulm&lek, Mahommed, Besher, alld Abdulwr 
ziz, of whom, the former sncceeded to his father ; and in the process of time 
m d  circomstances, exte~rded his authority to the whole of the Mahow 
wedan world. 

* April, A. D. 68& 



CHAP. XIII. 

IONFINED to the limits of Syria and Palestine, thesovereignty of the A.H.LXV. C house of Ommeyah descerlded without opposition to ABDULWELEK, A. D. 685. 
' 

througl.1 the previous arrangements of his father ; but beyond those limits Kholaussut~ 
the whole territory of lssllm appears at the death of Merwaun to have ul-akhbrur. 
been either subject to'the authority of Abdullah Zr~bair, or those who in . some shape or other were disposed to favor his ascendancy. There existed 
however a formidable body of insurgents iu Pans andKermaun, which seems 
for a long time to have set at equal defiance, the party of the Sheiahs, 
and the adherents of the house of Ornmeyah. These insurgents were 
originally composed of a number of the inhabitants of Bassorah, who raised 
the standard af independence as far back as the Khelaufut of Yezaeid ; and 
establishing themselves about Ghdauz and the adjoining territory, obtained 
the appellation of Azaureka or Asrekites, from Nauffia the aon of Azrek, 
whom they chose for their leader. Having rendered themselves already A,,,,,, 

for~~idable,  by defeating a body of two thousand home, detached. against EK, ~ t h  
them by Obaidullah Zeiaud, they acquired, on the death of Y w e i d ,  of the t~oum 
additional strength a d  reputation, by two successive victories over the af Ommey- 

troops further employed against them, by the government of Bassorah. .So ah. 

that, alarmed by repeated discomfiture, the denizens of that place were J 

last constrained to apply to Abdullah Zobair, for a general by whose assist* 
ance they might be able to combat w11b the insurgents with a better 
chance of success, In  compliance with this applic;ztion, Hireth the son 

. pf Abdullah the hZekhzdmiie, was immediately deputed to preside over 
Bassorah; though the conduct of the war against the Amureka war 
entrusted by that chief, on his arrival at the seat of his government, to 
~ o h i l l e b  tbe son of Abi Seffrah, one of the principal feodatories of the 
province of Khorassaun ; through whose talents and activity, after Xaufia 
8Qd the greater partof their leaders had fallen in a seriesof obstipate coa&c() 



~s.wtv. the insurgents were ultimately subdued. But this is, at the same 
A. D- 685. acknowledged to have furnished considerable employment, during rnucb; 
L 

~ o l ~ ~ s ~ t -  if not the greater part, of the disputed reign of AbdulmiYek, and Abdullah 
U-&hbwf. Zobair. 

But that which seemed for a long time to threaten the moat exten- 
sive and important consequences, was the.insurrection ,produced at KAfah, 
under the influence of the celebrated Mokhtaur. This distinguished 
chieftain was the son of that AbG Obaidah ben Jlbqsaoi~d, who perished in 
the dismmfituw 6f the bridge; as was fimnerly related among the events 
*hi& icl~medlately preceded the memorable and fatal battle of Kadsiaih 
&Icpawtq his mmpeen i n  iatelleotual, and every other endowment, the 

, ambition ofpower became early implanted m the b?som.of h lokht~ur  ; and 

at themme time that Slirnan Shrretl was employed in exciting tile people 
wf KdfaL t~ rise against the vxecutioners of Hitsseyne, he was not less 
a c t d y  emgaged in promring the Cause of discsrd and hostility ; alleging 
&at he was poese~sed of the commands of Mal~ommed Haneifah, authoriz- 
iughim to Qidicate the sacred r igks of his farnily, so craelly violated in 
the person dfhis brother on the  desert of Kerbcla. 

When Reffaia and the fugitives from Ayn ul werda, reached KGfahr 
Mokhtaor was brooding over his ambttious projects in the aolitude of a 
pison ; %om which he wrote to condole with the ~ r t y  on therecent dim+ 
qer, and to assure them, that if he l i e d  to be enlarged from his preseat 
hresse ,  the death cvf HGsseyne should not be unrevenged I that as much 
&od .&odd yet flow for that guilty transaction, as was shed among the 
d i ldfen  d IsmY,* by Bukhtenasser, fm the murder of John the Baptist, 
Tfie hopes of the insurgents were &us reanimated; they rejoiced that 
ahemstill existed m e  man, on w f h e  zeal and talents they couM rely for 
h e  prosecution of their just revenger and Reffaia, with several of his 
w i a t e s ,  obtaining access to the prison of Mokhtaur, immediately proposed 
40 raise a disturbance in the town, during which, they might seize an o p  
portunity to set him at large. T o  this, however, he objected ; alleging, that 
he did aot deapriraf procuring his liberty, without having recourse to any 

* The vulgar tnuWoh is, that matty thourand Jews were m& at Jerusalem, & 
Sedmh, cthe g e n d  of Godaz, om of the raced the Arsacides who feigned on tk 
Tigris, fot the murder of John the &pW. Am expiatio~ which, IIJ m a e ,  b hm 
&mibed to Nebuchiidasuar. 



means of premature violence. And this indeed he shortly afterward. AeH,Lxim 
appears to have accomplished, by taking an oath, that be should confine k. D.cJ8sa- 
himself to his own house : in which state he was not precluded from TaI' 
receiv.ing the visit8 of the insurgents, who repaired to him as often as it Tebry. 
was necessary, in private, to concert with him their plws of revolution 
and revenge. 

The power of Mokhtaur was thus secretly gaining ground, when, early 
in the year sixty-six, his designs were discovered to Abdullah Zobir; who 
was urged to prevent the mischief, hy immediately securing hie persos. 
Df this prudent precaution, he neglected, however, to avail himself; suffer- 
ing h-lokhtaur to elude the summons which he had sent him to app.W in 
his presence, by a vague pretext of illaess. 14 the mean time tBe conspi- 
raton were called together by Mokhtaur, and stimulated to an immediate 
commencement sf hostilities ; to which he atated the uecessity of-proceed. 
ing the w ~ y  next day, by putting the gov&nor t a  death, and m & i ~  
themselves masters of the town. At such 8 crisis, they required a furthel;, 
delay ofone rveek, in order, as they said, to adjust their arm& and warn 
those of their iatentiow, wbo, were engaged to joia them : though the .  
real object appears to have been, to ascertajn how fir Mokhtaur was, 
warranted in his representation, that hia proceedings were sanctiongd by the 
name aqd authority of Mahomrned Haneifah ; on w h o a  he had thougbt 
proper to bestow the title of Mehedy. And far this purpose a deputatioq, 
was accordingly dispatched to ~ e d e i n a i ~ ;  where they learnt fro@ the son, of 
Haneifah in reply, that it was the duty of every Albssulman to avenge the 
blood of Hbsseyne: although he fbrbore to explain whether the proceedings 
~f hlokhtaur were, or were not, authorized by his instructions. 

As he had some reasoo to aypehend, that his proceedipgs would have . 
been expressly disavowed by biabommed Haneifah, the smbiguity of this 

' reply was such as to afford considerable satisEeeh to Mokhtau~; who 
took adyantage of it to assume, with his accomplices, a tone of greater 
confidence; i~isiating that,= th.eir scruples were thus entirely-reqoved,. 
there could now exist 40 possible pleq for further procrastination. The 
copspiraton, though they gave him every assurance of a disposition to  
submit to his orders, s u ~ e s t p d ,  notwithstanding, that the concurrence of.' 
lbqauhim, the sop of the loyal and intrepid Mdek Asbtur, was,. fFQm bis 



A , H . L X ~ ,  eftteneive influence at I(bfah, still necessary to Posure success to the design, 
A. D. 685. To that chieftah, a message was therefore dispatched by hlokhtaur, - ~ , ~ i k h  - inviting him, as the heir of his fdther's distingl~ished attachment to the 

T s b ,  house of .4llv, to join in the associatiun which was forming to aven,p the 
massacre of tiis family. lbrauhitn was  revai ailed upon witliout tnucll 
difficulty to engage in the enterprigc, but  expressly stipulated that he should 
llimself be placed at the head of the association ; to which it svas objected, 
that the first place had been necessarily assigned to Alahommed Baneifah ; 
that hlokhtaur had been bg h ~ m  uominated to the post of lieutenarlt 
general ; and in that cheraeter, hcknow1erlgt.d by all engaged in the design, 
lbrauhim desired the messenger to quit h ~ m  for the preserit, as he wished 
tb reftect further in the business before he came to a decision. 

Under these citcunlstances, Mokhtaur detrrtnilred to seek a personal 
interview with Ibraohim, and for that purpose proceeded ithmediately to 
his house, accompanied by Bfteed of those who had assclnbled to pronlote 
the enterprize. very '  hodorably received by lhrauhim, he pmlured a 

letter purporting to be dictated by Mahommed I-ianeitBh, and addressed 
to that chief; in which it was anl~our~ced that Moktltaur had been 
formally deputed to Kbfdh, under the authority of the son of ilaneifdh; 
that as the son of him who had given such frequent and splendid proofs of 
his attachment to the ca'use of Ally, it was expected that he would cheer* 
fully recognize the lieutenantof his Imaum; and finally that lbrauhim w a  

invested with the government of all he should acquire by conquest, 
beyond the Syrian frontier: all which, he called upon God to witness, 
Ibrauhim'demanded, if any of those present were disposed to bear witness 
to these declarations ; when the whole of the fifteen persons who had 
aqcompanied Mokhtaur, very readily attested the truth of them, On 
this, without further hesitation, Ibrauhim quitted the litter on which he 
was seated by the side of Mokhtaur, and on his knees pledged obedience 
to his authority,. On the following day it wau finally determined between 
them, that the insurrection should explode on the night of one of the T h u m  
days in the middle of the first month of Rabbeia, of the year sixty-six.* 

The whole of the design had, however, been nearly disconcerted by the 
vigilance of Ayauss, the captain of the governor of Kdfah's guards ; by 
whose suggestions a detachment of Ave hundred men, was posted in each 
of the seven lulohellahs, or wards, into which the city was divided ; with 
orders, on the first alarm, to repair to the spot*here it should arise; and to 

*October SOth, A. D. 686. 



punish with instant death any movement which appeared to indicate the A.H.LXVI. 
crisis of the insurrection. l a  co~~sequence of this, when lbrauhim the son A.D.6g5* - 
of'Malek Ashtur, on the night appointed, placed himself at  the head of Tarikh 
those of the insurgents who had assembled befxe his house, one of the first T e b ~ .  
objects that met hle view was the same Ayauss approaching with one of 
his divisions, evidently dispussd to interrupt these hostile pmceedinp  
But lbrauhim having fortunately pierced their leader through the belly 
with an arrow, his followers immediately dispersed ; and the son of Malek 
~ s h t u r  hastened to the dwelling of blokhtaur, by whom he was now 
speed~ly joined ; the ~nsurgents also assembling from all quarters beneath 
the standard of their chief. As the disadvantage under which tbey 
laboured, from the precautions of the established Sovernment, was already 
sufficiently striking, lbrauhim lost m, time to propose to his collegue, that 
he might be suff&ed to traverse the different quarters of the town with his 
party, i l l  order tofa.ror the appearance of the insurgents ; who were other. 
wise exposed to the danger of being cut to pieces, before they were in 
sufficient strength to defend themselves. This was acceded to without 
hesitation ; and ibraubim, at the head of his followers, passing through the 
several streets, gave to the numbers who were engaged in the design, an 
opportun~ty ofjoining their associates, without the hazard of destruction in / 

detail : and having overcome all resistance, returned w ~ t h  a considerable 
augmentation of force to the aid of Mokhtaur, whom he now found before 
the gates of the palace, opposed to the troops of the enemy. These were 
immediately attacked by Lbrauhim in the rear, and dispersed with little 
difficulty. Abdullah 11Qtreia colttinued, nevertheless, to maintain his post 
at the gates of the palace, with very superior numbers, until day broke, and 
discovered to the iusurgents, that their whole force did not yet amount to 
more than eighteen hundred men. With these, however, Mokhtaur 
declared himself confident of success, in the prosecution of what he con- 
sidered so just ; but conceiving it, at the same time, immediately necessary 
to  wtthdraw from the town, he proceeded wrthout further delay to carry 
that measure iuto execution, 

The retreat of the insurgents was no sooner perceived by the governor 
of Khfah, than he sent out two dirst~llcl detac-hmeuts of superior fctrce, with 
inbitructilms to Intercept, and attack them from opposite s~tlee. Of these, 
oae was successful in detesting the div~sion employed by Aloklrtaur to 
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484 
~ . H L X V I .  bppase it ~n obe j l i d i t e ;  d e e  the &her rt+% put ib #?@It, aci(ifi8 
b. D. 685. &ander dait, by t k  division of Ibtiiuhita. At14 inteHig.enct of thi* latt.er 

advblitdke being conveyed to hfokhtaur; tit tbe rhbrncht the fttgi ties of hb 
~ib. otker patty were peding apdn hioh fir $&&&ion from a k i r  plmue~s, he 

contrived to rally t k m ,  by ~ f i o t i n d n g  the victory of Ibrauhini;' who neW 
hastened h h d b t  delay to their sbppbrt. Thk statZon of Dkir-at-Hind, or 
monastery bf Hind, dt *hfck Mokhtaur swam tb ha+e taken post on this. 
&&ion, w#d immediately hssailed on all quarters; biht though reinforced 
by a body of twelve thousadd fresh tmiips from the tbwn, the singular 
dalour dnd exettibnd of the son of Malek Ashtur proved. at last t r i t~m~bant  
dver the inperior nlimbers of the assailand ; ~ h b  we& driven in the 
utfhost disorder, and pndued into the heat df the city by their victorious 
epponknrs. The cause d l  the ins(lrgedts having thus taken a turn 
detidkdly favorable, Abdullah Mattefa tPas kompelled to s l ~ ~ ~ t  himself up 
Ih the palace i f  KQfah,: in ivhich he has bn all G&es immediately itiwsted 

the ifoops of Mokhtadr. At the expiratidn,bf thrke days a scarcity of 
provisions produced amoug the besieged a dispositioh t& capitulate, and 
dtlriencfer the town to tbe ingergents; theit goveroor takieg a formal 
teave .of the 'gatrison, and iettihg hitnsttf down from the tvalls under cover 
ofthe night, escabed ; and affbrded ap dpportunity, of tvliich they availed 
ttienisehes, to o/ien the gases of the palake to Mokhtatir ; l,y whom it 
abcordingv takeh possessioh of; stid a treasuk of nine iflillious of &hems,* 
whlcb he distributed on the spot alhdng his fo l lo~br~ ,  provrd i n  ample 
ericliurhgerneht to future cxertiorls. 

l a  the bean tiine, Abdullah ~ d t t t i a ,  the (leyiosed povbrnor, had iden 
refuge ih h e  hhandbd formerly befongi% to A150 M&sa the Aishaurite 1 

a circiimstance h l ich  was doon tdinmunicated to Mokbiaur : fortunately 
th'e ikrikation of tecebt hostilities had dbt with the latier eqti~gui'shed t b  

recollection of the former fkkndshifi which had subsisted between them, 
A in6ssage was sent tb apprize Abdbklhh &at 'the place of his *treat was. 
aiready known ; snd t.0 recdmknend to hih  dh immediate departure from 

. the city, lest the insurgents should discover and put him, to deaih. Aud( 
*'hpheii hb jotrea'ted a 'detay of threk days, h e  received f r o b  the Bounty of 
fi1uk'htluL $ presknt drone hhndie'd thowand diiticmst to supply his i m m .  
diate wahts,bn;d 'enhbte h*m to pfdsecute his jourdey to RIekfah. But 

Alplit 206,259l. t t , tg l / .  lfr. 4d. - 



.&s reJidepcc gt-thac*plqce rifier , p ~ d  q k n o x i ~ ~ ~  tt0 4bpUllah Zqk$? P: ++.LC,V+ 
,ip ~qp,e s h p ~ e  ,/tkgorqe to .  hiqslf .  ,be ;fypd (it e ~ p p j q p t  t o  ,remexp ,tp &*,D~!!v* 
~ B O O O & ~ ,  wbeqe be pltimately f i p d  his ~C.replmio? .,%f-&!~#- T a r q X -  

thus conspicgollply pdvSnce+ b;r !he -WS~Q$P -of Kfifqb, his r)~!h??c)li* ~ e $ p  
mvas in a,shprt tjme,eri.n.d.p on istp $ , & ~ , & y  t?)e,$akmkiqp 

o f  Medeiq~h, and intpPepiad I[+k and J , q g i ~ b ,  , . .  .. by ,&qt :qf .fbp ci!j~s~gf 
qlediein and Moq$le ; to aeiure the,allegiapq,gf q l l J y h ~ ,  q e r a l  of,hb 
~qpMi.ns were iqlme$iately.digpatcl~ed, n<w,e11 ;as ip tp; t)),e,re~g%qr ,tqrjpr$ 
,of .4,se1,b.aijayn,j wh+h i d  here !nclu,difl .prnov tile ,p~cpiqqcs , !h,qt,,q.arJ~+ 
ecognieed the authority of Mokhtaur. ,A,?s.u-mi~, bo,jvp,Yw, t h e  q14,qgt 
title of &haleifah, or lieutenant of Wyhedy, .- . . , ibe lat\qr Pqipg, ,as ,ne,have 
&ready, n ~ i c d ,  the ,appella?bn by .w bkh !b tp ,Pigtjng,vjrrh thp 
Iplaum blahpmmed Haneifah, pokhtaur cqlltin~ed . ,  to$epct.jo,~& his nrpqqqd- 
ings under the name of that illustrio,u,s c\,ief; 40 r h o r p h ~ ~ d i d  npt ,fail tp 
copmuni.cate the,hithery ~uccqssful. p~ygrcyg pf ,$js,piaqs. !TO. the ho.p~r 
of his memory, it .is ,at .the same &im,e, recordqd, hhat . .his . , .  goypmrnqpt . . I wap , . .  

distinguished for ip i,mpptjal jystice.; and,q~?t : .he ,~ediCCt~d,  .like ,qvqry 
pirtuous prince, a considera~le port jdn of evey,, dqy; to invest,igpte,t,he.,rqm- 
,plaints, and redress the injuries of  the iqople g e t r y ~ ~ ~ d  t o . k i s , p ~ ~ t , i g n .  

While mgaged i n  ,pruyi,di,wgfor the pqc4~y,apd .bapRin&s of,  ,bin ,qr,aly 
required 1 1 .  governmen'!, .the ., "tenfisn, of+&CPffiur,)alp @ q f l # p I y , a ~ & ~ @  
-by' Wlligence, .that the r y ~ i e s  ,of.4bdp!rpfilgk, to &bc.nur(lqpr pf eigwy 
thgusaqd horse, .were ppprpachiqg v.pder ~ l ~ ~ i d ; l l ~ h  .,%ei+ud, ;fpr . the 
.recovery of.Irgk ande H~jjpuz :,aed,&hPt,tbgy&@ encpp6d ?t;Ngsqb$in, or 
Nisibis, To oppose t hjs formidable pqryrr;>i!ber, . . % . .  , &lMgtieg , ,, . to the jusyise pf 
hiscause, or to the enthusiqsm p f  h p . f 9 l t q t ~ ~ ,  SlokpGur ,y!vqsw~qd to 
detach ~ e z z e i d  the s o n  -of A u n i s  ,. , . $ .  . the,t{be,pf.&yd, ,,yith, e ,.body 
~avalry which, if the ~ ! a e y t . p [ , @ e ,  gddpallig &,$jRd u&w,did,.ipt 
exceed. three,~ho?taand,men ; gltboygh, t k y  pspbaqly , w ~ l p .  l,p, dbgy ,af,e 
tepr~sented to .. \lave . . h e n ,  qleetrd,frpml ~ 9 ; 9 ~ g  bby,,fl~ye.rpf @e qheiqlp; ,At 
the d i~tancepf , f i~e  h a n g s ,  qr ab.qptvi eigb&e,eq I t  ~;nj?$s~,r.gp .#?%file, this 
detach~en<w.= opposed y .s ix  ?hopqpdppf $e tpop9p[ O&,A,+$l$h : , q ~ ~ f  
whom, tbouph etlajned. to .his lither, l b ~ , a  ?&J$e t .g?d;.fapI, ,dip~<der,: t,b,e 

, pnerpl  Q€ ~ i l o l r h t ? ~  oht#4~4 i . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ , ~ i ~ ~ ~  ,?,wI ~3 tor;emP AI 
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~ . H . J X V I ,  that scheme of vengeance which they seemed determined to pursue, three 
A. 1). 685. hundred prisoners ot' different descriptions, who had fallen into the hands nf 

Tarikh the victors, were dellberarely doomed to massacre in cold blood ; although, 
Tebrjr. speechless, and in the agonies of dissolution, Yezzeid could no otherwise 

communicate the sanguinary fiat than by passing bis hand across his 
throat. H e  soon afterwards expired ; and his successor receiving intelli. 
gence of the approach of Obaitlullah TRiaud at the head of the main body 
of the Syrians, found it expedient to return withln the frontiers of Irgk ; 
dispatching to apprize hlokhtaur of the nature of those circumstances by 
which he had been compelled to retreat. 

In  the latter end of the year sixty-six, while he was at RIekkah in the 
performance of the duties of his religion, Mahommed Baneifah, with seven 
of his family, was seized, and cor~fined to the structure which incloses the 
fountain ofZeruzem, by Abdullah Zobair ; because he refused to acknow- 
ledge his authority ; and was even menaced with death, if, at the expiration 
of two months, which, at the instance of the people of Alrkkah, had been 
allowed for his final determination, he did not pledge his allegiallce to the 
son of Zobair. 'In this situation he resolved to apply for assjsta~~ce to 
hlokhtaur; who, rejoicing i n  the opportunity of signalizing his zeal, as aell  
as of exhibiting a conspicuous proof of his power, immediately seqt off 
towards Mekkab a detachment of one thousand chosep horse, in order ta 

effect his deliverance. Having entered the city by surprise, those troops 
succeeded in liberating the person of the Imaum without much dificulty . 
and after producing some species of accommodation between him and 
Abdullah Zobair, returned to KhQh. 

A.H.LXVI1. In the commencement of sixty-seven, Ibrauhim the son of Malek Ashtur 
A. ~ ~ 6 ~ 6 .  was chosen by Mokhtaur, with twelve thousalld horse, to put a stop to th,e 

progress of Obaidullah Zeiaud; and to take command of the troops already 
employed in Jeueirah. But this chief had not proceeded beyoid a few 
marches on his way towards Mossfile, when a formidable conspiracv broke 
out among the principal citizens of Khfah, associated with Sllemir zil Jous- 
heny, Mahommed the son of Aishauth, Omar the m of Saud, and others 
of the murderers of HQsseyne ; a ho had, from the first, yielded but a very 
reluctant submission to the authority of Mokhtaur. Instructed by neces- 
sity, Mokhtaur found means to temporize with the conspirators ; while his  
messengem hastened totipprize lbiauhim with the uolooked for danger which 
had assailed him, The latter returning to KBfah with equal qeal and 



expedition, immediately attacked and defeated the insurgents ; of whom A . H . L ~ .  
fjfty of the princ~pal leaiiers were put to the sword on the spot: and of those A- D* 686. 

who were taken pri*oners, two hulidred and fifty that had been engaged 
with Omar the son of Sand, in the massacre of KerbBla, were condemned v ~ l ~ d K b o l -  
to subsequent execution, as some atollemen€ for the atrocities commitled aussut ulakh- 
on thdt day. Omar the son of Saud and Zil Jousheng were also taken on this bpw. 

occasion, and put to death, together with many others who had been long 
rilice marked for destruction, for the insults which had been ogered to the 
lifeless remairis of the martyred HQsoeyne. That miscreant, in particular, 
who conveyed the head of the unfortuoate lrnar~m to the son of Zeiaud, 
had his legs and arms cut off, and was left in that situation t o  perish 
miserably befi~re the gates of hlokhtaur's palace. 

The conspiracy tbus signally chastized, Ibrauhim was dispatched to 

prosecute his operations agqinst Oba~dullah Zeiaud. Advancing t o  the 
territory of Mosshle, Ibrauhim found the Syrian general. encamped along 
the Jaradd, a rlver which intersects that country, and.  immediately gave 
him battle. After a most sanguinary conflict, in which the son of.Malek 
Ashtur long i n  vain expected to be favored by the desertion of Amrh the 
governor of Damascud, one of Otiaidullah Zeiaud's most distinguished cap- 
tams, victory, towards the decline of day,declared for the standardof Mokh- 
taur. And to render it complete, while lbrauhim, after the hour of 
evening prayer, was peramblllating the bank of the river, his attention was 
arrested by the appearance of a stranger, whose splendour ofapparel bespoke 
him of the highest distinction ; but what more immediately excited the 
curiosity of Ibrauhim, was the rich and valuable scimitar which he bore in 
his hand ; and to make himself master of this he immediately attacked and 
killed him. Next day, in relating the circumstance to his attendants, he 
expressed an opinion, from the smell of musk, with which he appeared to 
be highly perfumed, and of which he was known to be extravagantly fond, 
that the person, who had fallen by his hand, was no other than the gensral 
in chief of the Syrian army. In which he was not mistaken ; for on pro. 
ced ing  to the spot, the body' was found and identified to be that of Obai- 
dullah Ze~aud : and the head being struck off, was. transmitted by lhraur 
him, together with that of BQsseyne Temeir and several ather Syrian chief% 
to Kfifah. In proportion to the magnitude of this splendid success was the 
joy of AIokhtaur; of which, together with the bloody and disgustful trophies 
crf h ~ s  victory, he immediately conveyed the intelligence to-, Mahommed 



.Manihb. .8brrwki~ wdd.MmrrfbeW ~ b ~ ! Q M h , . w h e r e , h e ~  
i.rD.%eb. M s t l n a t  mwptibo,.to nhuh,rby & l a h d i m t i a g u & M . e e ~ ~ r k ~  
I w* ecttitlbd-: the> SyrQas h+img4mt intvahe+B.ttk w d t h  - h 
-, jwt-rQverd, -eecod+iqg * l&esratecnentwf ohe~pespeetabkrhistorian, sot 

i t m ' h  mv&v - t k m h d  &died, and -en ~ w # s n d  e&t hundred 
4 1 r 0 d .  

Not 1~s9arthI then itrrr~bit'ms, 'Mdhtaur, m h  t the period I in qtseetiap, 
- in .der  m p p l y  an dstcthible istrJect, by tvhioh tol animate, as scaariDa 
r h f d  require, .tkeectohtm&m of ~~s~f~~lowers,~&tecknirued todnrpboy ior 

h t  @ltpose,tIre:ehair Crom-ulilhiehtlre vw~e~edAIly.bad.been~tcmsmned 
I d ~ e o u n d c ~ ~ h i s ~ i s i o t ~ s .  (Ofithis' ?pre&s &deposit, Teffeil, thesisterlo 
.Boa of that prince. now reaiditqg st*KdfhL, )Was zwpposal to be either ia 
tpabdiap, 6 r  ta@k a t . l d t  of,giriag h b t ~ n a t i n n  ; and. ta j h k  Mclkhtaclr 
~liedcptomising him~th~oot~tr~ueMe~compeos&u, ifhe would, by:av 
medas;mw&rive tczrpreduce&ee&icle. ~Either~~wiwialiugrto p ~ ~ ~ ~ w i t h  ntm 

amrcdCrati08, br:ignotaart,ef iblexiatenae, .the .man in varn made me 
dfleV$ry pretemirm to -rekve;hirneelf-from. the threats and importuntrim 
~ f * b k h a C r  ; dmatt~astdmbbiehed h a  at hh,geril$a ,produce tit in the 
days. %&n thelmxietyof his heArt,-heddetmined toallave reuowse tojau 

itbpit4on ; dcgaiug to adder in -~ i l~ -wbo , f ived~ar  the~heed ofthe a m  
gtreet,.he purek-d from htm xrr old ckir ; aod1hauingaecretly donleyed 
it-home,%nd carefully-weshed-had scoured ititbrought.zhe sume to.hl&ha 
taur. .The btter, ~with,m3n&~apph-mmgort;a  i f  $the mant lead 
s W  of -the ptephkt h ~ d  &Hen into his~ba&,ididr mr faib tou Ireward *be 
&petor-tdthewtmuet af his pmaiise i~thrnq~irtiag~ hioraeat,lhe p r d  
sthe pwcie~s miiclto his bps4 end ~ ~ r i t ~ ~ a ~ e  kis -head ; and having 
Wpeptd twsrekkalrts, or muma of prayer,.[ deokred to his auditors tbat 
&idchairetrmrld be to the Sheiahsjasiabjectlof.ro much, ,and ..as exalted 
mkration;as tire saactuary o f A h h m - t o + t & l b l a m s  i n ,  general, a d  
%e,stk of the cowman t t4w ~ackd~deposi tbry of the law, oft Nfmes, tor khe 
ahi~Mren of'Israel. . H e  further hriledrimr. a ptedge,! dhatI thelbfessing a d  
pmidence of adtt km.ld4.m pmdattin rlkrheioterslcarpska >and#when Bis 
I b W e r s  h4dtdamstrated far isithe ~rse-rbf; weneratien, .as he hd 
4lthl&rod%y' his!m~amzmplt$ hemsed  tbom~d4aemoriaI of heir r d e -  
p t t e 6 B a q t ~ b e m W i a  a-n adimeqor ornamentedcoffer, undera 
B u c k ~ t k b y u r Q ~ ~  ttIi&fat?i&g ~ @ i b ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ t ~ d ~ l O f a p r t i o & t  



( ~ 4  oj? m, whoa, lie dietifiguishedl by the appellation oPLLguardg of God:' 

& I*: it in principal mosque ofi KMah ; where it continued to &.Q:G& 
jeeek  fwa, Dlle pe@e in t b ~ o u r *  of dkvolhos, those proofs of i[holcp$ 
rene.1~40~.  ec i t ed*  hy the remumbranee of * supposed original, and uk-akhia~; 
fevered proprietor. l a  the expedition against Bbaidullah Zeiaqd, it 
entrusted to Ibrauhira, wih  directions that it should be borne at the head 

, a;f the army ; sa whom, in the battle which we have just had occasion to 
mention, it nright possibly have produced such an impression, as to have 
oohttibuted ip no swl? degree to the ultimate success of the day, 

In, the mcm time, whik his af i rs  proceeded in a train so favorawe ta  
hie ambition, and the dttOld twitmy from Kilfah to Meaein, and from 
the Diaut # a W ~ h ,  in Upper Mesopotamia, to the province of Egyfl, bqd 
passed into t h e  poseemion of his agents, the assiduity of Mokhtaur bt;gal) 
to releft ; and particulatly in  8 point, which, with the party whose cause he  
Bad nomiaally e e p e u ~ d ,  seems to have absorbed every inferior object; t b  
ertkminatiort' of the destroyem of Hbseyne. Elis forbearance in this 
mspect did sot kmg escape the observation of Mahommed Haneifah, and 
the violent Sheiatw; and they began to reflect, without disguise, upon the 
oiwerity of his attachment 80 the Family of Ally, since the most a t r w i ~ u s  
ef it$ petwutora, the murderem of HBsseyne, were, many of them, still 
suffered to enjoy an unmolested residence in the very town of KQfah, 
Them stld simile, retkctioas were not concealed from the knowledge of 
Mskhtatir, and be was eempelled to confess., that the reproach waa not 
entiel3 unaerited ; hrrt that his sincerity might be no l o s e r  suspected, 
he caused a Pist of all sacb as Bed k e n  presest at the massacre of Kerbe1.a 
to be immediately mpleatecl  by the captain of tbe guards ; of whop, as 
bath been aheecly ilttirnated, aU that kll into his hands weFe accordingly 
condemned, with ueap~risg vengeance, to d'ie by tbe haohof  the execu ti.. 
oner : and the sanre Kbaamian author formerly quoted, further records 
eh thiseubjee, that, eachisive of t h e  who perished in the field ofbattle,. 
thew fe# by the ha* of the executioner, and by various modes of punish. 
went, M n g  rbe p ~ e t  of 1Mokhtmv, not ,less &an forty-eight thousand 
five hodred and siaty-hur af the adoersariea of the prophet's sacred 
1EMRily. 
m e  nf hea&mn)rirrd, ?rowaver, to effect their escape to Bassorah, a t  

&k period q m h  tbe rathm)ty d AWunab Zobtir ; aod among. othero, 



ILH.LXWI. Sheith the son of Rabbeia, and hlahommed the mn of Aisbauth b ~ n  K e w ,  
A. D. 686. who employed every argument they could devise, to prevail upon Mhssaub 
~ h ~ l , ~ ~  the son of Zobair, who admiuistrred t be government of Bassorah on the 
d d h k u r ,  part of hie brother, to turn hie arms againot their implacable enemy, 

Yielding to their importunities, hidlieurub accordingly sent for Mohilleb 
the son of Abi Seffrah, trom Ahhauz, where he had been successfully 
employed against the Azaureka ; and dispatched him at the head of + 
powerful army towards KBfah. On the part of hlukhtaur, the son of She- 
meit, with thirty thousand men, advanced from the latter place to give 
him battle : but victory sudde~lly deserting the standard of Mokhtaur, 
principally through the instability, or treachery of the men of hiifah, h u  
troops were totally defeated with the loss of their general, and a multitude 
of his followers. Anxious to restore the sinking reputation of his arms, 
Mokhtaur assembled a fresh army, with which he hastened in person 
against the troops of the son ofzobair, The issue of a second conflict, 
which now took place, was equally unfortunate to the cause of Mokhtaur ; 
although it is said to have cost the victor the livea of some of his most die 
tinguished commanders ; among whom .are to be found the names of 
Mahommed the son of Aishauth, one of the promoters of the enterprize, 
and of Omar the son of AIIj, who appears on this occasion to have combated 
on the side of the enemier of his family. 

Mokhtaur was now compelled to retire with precipitation into Khfahr 
where he shut himself up in the palace of government ; which, with six 
thousand men, the iemhdnt of his army, he immediately prepared to 
defend against his pursuers. He was soon afterwards invested by the troop 
of Mbssaub; and as it was early found that the place was entirely destitute of 
provisions, he proposed to hief~llowers tocut their way through the besiegers; 
or perisheword in hand, rather than by thelingering aud accomplated horrors 
of famine. This they, however, declined, signifying their desire to throw 
themselvee rather on the mercy of hlhssaub. Never to place himself at 
the d~scretion of his enemies ; but, tocombat them to the last extremity and 
to surrender his sword only with hie life, was the resolution of Mokhtaur. 
The next morning, accord~ngly, after perform~ng his ablutions, and 
dispatching the early duties hf h i  rrligion, he twk leave of his tollewere 
with a wlemn ausurance, that when he was tallen, they were not to flatter 
themoelvee, that they should escape the unsparing veDgeance of tba 



enemy. Perceiving, however, that they continued deaf to eveiy appeal, A . H , L X ~  
be finally quitted the palace at the head of nineteen of his most faithful A. D. 687. 

associates, all clad like himself in their winding sheets ; and generously Tari& 
sought, and obtai~~ed a glorious death in the thickest ranks of the enemy. Tcbry. 
The besieged immediately surrendered at discretion ; end being lead hand- 
cuffed to the great square of KOfah, called the Kennaussah, they were, 
every man of them, there put to death, through the importunities of some of 
their fellow citizens ; although MQssaub seemed himself very well disposed 
to spare them. This event, from a reproach subsequently cast upon 
Mbssaub, by Abdullah the son of the Khalif Omar, appears to have taken 
place in the month of Rameaun, of the year sixty-seven.. The head of the 
unfortunate Mokhtaur, after having been for some time suspended before 
the principal mosque of Kbfah, was then transmitted to Abdullah Zobair 
i n  proof of this important victory ; while Miissaub took up his permanent 
residence in that city, to enjoy the fruits of his success. And yet, while 
Ibrauhim the soh of Malek Ashtur, with his followers, continued unsubju- 
gated at lMossfile, this success could not but be eonsidered as rather 
precarious : a letter WRS therefore dispatched to that chieftain by Mbssaub, 
offering to continue to him the government of the prodinces in his posses- 
sion, provided he would acknowledge the authority of Abdullah Zobair. 
Ibrauhim, upon this, repaired without delay to Kilfah, where he tendered, 
without hesitation, his allegiance to theson ofZobair ; but the province of 
hlossille, and the rest of Jezzeirah, was now, with little ceremony, transfer- 
red to Mohilleb ; while Ibrauhim found himself cajoled by a promise, that 
when they should, be masters of Damascus, he should be governor of 
Syr ia  

In  the mean time the views of AbdulmClek continued, in spite of 
repeated discomfiture, incessantly occupied towards the recovery of Arabian 
IrAk ; and in sixty-eight we find him proceeding in person at the head of 
an expedition against that country ; having entrusted the government of 
Damascus, and his hereditary states, to his cousin Amld, the son of Sauid, 
surnamed Eshduk, (the bold) one of the aldest and most powerful of t h e  
h o u s e  of Ommeyah. This chief had himself, formerly, entertained some 
w e l l  founded expectations on the empire ; of which he had, like some 

Latter endof March, A. D. 687. 
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A.H.LXWII, others, bodn completely outwitted by the artful end Igllacious ~rornieea of' 
A. D. 688. Merwatln ; and he perhaps conceived tbe present a favorable opportunity -- 

of retrieving what he had lost through former simplicity, or supineness. 
Tebry. At  any rate, when he had proceeded as far as the station of Aynulwerda, 

Abdulmglek found himself constrained, by the rigours of an inclement 
winter, and not improbably by some intimation of the designs which were 
batching igainst him, t o .  return with his army into Syria ; where on hiu 

he discovered that his ambitious kinsman had openly revolted 
p N o s t  his authority, and had shut the gatesof his own capital againot him, 
After a siege of four months in Damascus, however, the rebel, bein6 . deserted by the greater part of his garrison, thought fit to enter into nego- 
ciation with Abdulm6lek; who, to regain his capital, consented to some 
sort of compromise f o ~  the injury which had been offered to his crown and 
dignity ; and even took a solemn oatb that he would never retaliate upon 
the person of Am& An engagement, to which, for some time, he very 
scrupulously adhered, treating his kinoman, while thus in his power, wit4 
the most studied and distinguished attention ; among; other proofs of which 
he invariably placed him beside himself on the throne, whenever he had 
o m i o n  to reaeive him. 

The invention of Abdulmblek was, neverthelese, all the while employed, 
in devising the weans of ridding himself of this powerful and obnoxious 
relative, with the least haprd of failure ia the execution, and of exciting 
fresh commotioes. A t  lost he sent to invite him one morning to his pre- 
sence. On wbich occasion, his mind misgiving him, Yahey# the brother of 
,Am&, confessed that his apprehensions were considerably alarmed; an4 
intreated that be would, on some pretence or other, postpone his visit. 
A&, rather haughtily observed, that if he chose to sleep, it was not i i  tbe 
power of Abdulm6lek to awaken him; be therefore desired his brother t~ 

lay aside t h e e  groundlese apprehensions r but in compliapce with hi( 
further intreatier, he put on a suit of armour beneath his ordinary apparel, 
and so proceeded to the palace, attended by one kucdred of bie domestics. 
H e  was received by Abdulm4lek with more than ordiqqry civility, and 
 laced as usual on tbe throne beaide him. And in this situntion, the 
&haliflaughing,.entered into discourse with him on tbe circumstances of 
his recent defection, and the aiege of the town ; all the while hand in hand 
p i th  him, and sffecti~g the utmost apparentgood bumour. Amr6 intreqtd 

. 



443 
that he kohld di~miw a @u&ct which could be m i i t tb ehtertaining to A.H.LxVtll. 
him. The Khalif proceeded, however, in his dircourse t and at last inti- A* D- 688. 

inated, that although he was perfectly dineere in his forgiveness of what Tafi& 
had happened, he had, under the smart of bsstilities, taken an oath, that if Tebqa 

ever the eon of Sauid das  in his power, he would put tr collar and chain 
upon hie neck. " Where would be the harm," continued AbdulmClek with 
the aame affected good humour, "if I am permitted to absolve myselfof my 

oath ?" Am& endeavoured to elude the insidious proposal, by request* 
ing that the joke might be postponed to some other opportunity ; but the 
other members of Abdulm6lek's court expressing their astonishment that 
be should for a moment hesitate to give the Khalif an opportunity of ful- 
filling his oath, with so little detriment to himself, Am& demanded if ha 
once suffered him to put these h d s  on his person, who would promibe to 
take t h e e  off, Abdulmekk immediately swore that'he would himelf 
perform for him that ofice t whispering at the same time in his own mind, 
that it should not be until he was dead, and incapable of further mischief, 

Then," said Arnrit, " I am at your disposal ;" and Abdulm4lek having 
sent for a collar, it was immediately h t e n e d  on his neck, while he directed . 
bis hands to be manacled ; and Am& having stood some time in this situa- 
tion, demanded his furthet pleasure, " Have a little patience," replied 
AbdulmClek ; " I have had sufficient patience," added Amrii, bb thou art 
6' surely not disposed to betray me, or be guilty of a breach of faith :n 

8' that is a circumstance, of which thou art to accuse thyself," said Abdub 
melek ; and wddenty qsing'from his seat, and seizing him by the collar of 
his robe, immediately began with his fisf to belabour him on the mouth, - 
until he had broken several of his teetb. Hearing the mhezein, however, 
give the call to prayers, AbdulmBkk was compelled to desist, for the pur- 
pose of attending at public worship ; but in going away, he charged his 
brother Abdulazzis with the task of completing hie vengeance, by putting 
the traitor to death. This prince war accordingly preparing to carry hir 
brother's orders into execution, and had drawn his sword for the purpose ; 
when, on a forcible a p l  to his compassion, from his forlorn and sappli- 
rDt couzin, who demanded whether the saving himself from the guilt of 
a kiismm's blood oould, in my rkspect, ever prove iQuriolu to him ?! 



A.H,LXVIIT. the benevolent Abdulazziz,.with the clemency which was natural to him, 
A. D. 688. gave way to'the feelings of humanity, and afforded to the wretched Amrh 

Tarikh a short reprieve from the fate which hung over him. 
Teb y. In  the mean time, the attendants of Amrh perceiving that Abdulm&lek 

had quitted the audience chamber, unaccompanied by their master, s u s  
pected what had befallen him ; and hastened to communicete their 
suspicions to his brother. The latter collectiug his slaves and domes- 
tics, to the number of a thousand persons, proceeded at their head, 
to the mosque, in which Abdulmelek was engaged at his devot~onq 
and immediately rushing in, Yaheya, in reply to a question of the 
Khalifa, as to the reason of this unseasonable interruption, demand- 
iog his brother, Abdulmelek told him with affected unconcern, that 
be had left him with Abdulazziz to 4 u s t  some matter of business. 
" Give orders," said Yaheya rather sternly, " that he may come out." 
AbdulmClek embracing the opportunity of returning to his palace, was 
followed by Yaheya and his associates, whose entrance was, however, 
opposed at the gates by the guards of the palace. Abdulm2lek before he 
was yet in sight; called out to Abdulazziz to know if his orders had been 

. obeyed, and learning to the contrary, he cursed him and the mother that 
bore him ; then seizing 'a javelin, he made a violent push at the belly of 
AmrQ ; but the point betng turned aside by the armour under his clothes, 
the Khalif clapped his hand upon his shoulder and perceived the truth. 
'& Miscreant," said he, " thou art come prepared then," and throwing him 
upon the floor, in that posture cut his throat. His attention being now 
called to the clamour at his gates, he demanded the occasio~~ ofit. "Yaheyq 
" the son of Sauid, with his slaves and domestics," said his courtiers, " are 
" investing the palace ;" " take the head of Am&," said AbdulmClek, 
addressing himself to Abdulazziz, " and cast it, with ten thousand dirhems, 
"among the multitude." Which being accordingly done, and engaging 
the assailants in a scramble for the money, they soon afterwards eutirely 
dispersed. Theperson of Yaheya was secured the same evening, and as he 
and his whole family were now thrown into prison, the tumult entirely 
subsided. When they had continued however a month in con6nement. 
the heart of Abdulm&lek began to relent ; and as he expressed a repug- 
nance to put them to death, though he felt it requisite to secure himself 
against their vengeance, he took the advice of his counsellors to be satis- 
fied with their expulsion froru Syria. 



The commencement of the year seventy is recorded to have bfought with A,H.LXX. 
it a for~rlidable invasion of Syria, by the armies of theGreek emperorof Con. A. D. 68% 

stantinopie,* the circumstances af which are however not explained to us ; Td 
further than that, unable to contend with superior numberp, AbdulmGlek ~ ~ b v ,  
was compelled to purchase peace, by submitting to a monthly tribute, of 
five thousand dinaurs,? which he agreed t o  send to the treasury of that 
monarch. The adhereuts of Ahdulm&lek were still sufficiently numerous 
in the cities of lrhk, and at KOfah and Bassorah in particular; and as he had 
received frequent solic~tations to appear among them, he determined in 
the course of this year to employ Khaled the son of Abdullah, in a private 
way to secure the allegiance of the inhabitants of the latter city in his 
favour ; and to alarm the apprehensions of the sons of Zobair for that 
quarter, while he should advac~ce himself towards Kbfah. This emissary 
was however ultimately compelled to quit Bassorah, and return to hie 
master with the loss of an eye. 

In the course of seventy-one, Abdulmblek carried into final execution A.H.LXXI. 
the design which he had so long meditated against Irak ; which province A- D* 

Tarikh Teb he  now entered with a powerful force. In the neighbourhood of Kerkes. wuldKbd 
sia, at the village of Jauthleik, according to some authore, he was opposed ,wtum- 
by Milssaub ; over whom, through the proverbial treachery of the people bur, 

- 

of these provinces, he obtained a signal victory ; the brave Ibrauhim the 
son of Malek Ashtur, and Eissa the son of Mbsaob, who scorned ta 
abandon his father in defeat, being killed in the action ; and the general 
himself, though invited to accept of liberal terms by the friendship of the 
conqueror, preferlng death to mercy, perished soon after, by tbe hand of 
Reidah the uncle of Mokhtaur ; who aut him through the middle, when 
already grievously wounded by a volley of arrows. Shortly afterwards, in 
the first month of Jummaudy,? Abdulm$lek entered Kiifah, then callsidered 
the capital of Irhk, in triumpb, and received the unanimous submission of 
the When seated in the palace of the son of Abi Wokauss on 
this occasion, to receive the congratulations of his army, and the head of 
MClssaub was laid before him ; one of the bystanders could not forbear 
giving expression to the feelings excited by the strange and rapid vicissi, 
tudes of which, on the same spot, it had been his destiny to be an eye 

* Either Justinian 11. or Leontius. About 2,3001. at the lowest calcglation, 
$ Oatober, A. D. 690. 



&.=I. whw. 4"der thir same roof))' said be, 6c have beheld the head & 
A.~D1680. Bmaum Hdssepe  at the foot sf the eon a f  Zeiaud ; ?he head of the soa - 
T - T ~  ((of %imd at that of Mokbtaar; and ah& of Mokhtaur laid before 
qaodKiw1- M b a u b .  Perhaps the head of Mhsaub which I now observe at t k  
~ - t ~ ~ -  Vfwt of the sovereign of the   belie vent* continued be, 66 n a y  be the last 
)Lur. instance, >wLliah I shall live to  witness, of a reverse so fatal and instruc- 

4' tive." An inference so obvious could not fail to convey to the mind of 
hbdulrn&lek the most serious reflections ; but the only impression which 
*hey appear to have produced for the preseht, was, an order which k 
immediately issued, t o  rase the palace to the ground. 

Having t h ~ s  added Ambian IriZk to the territories which had embraced 
his authority, Abddldldk -conferred the govertment of .Bassorah upon 
.Khaled the son aF Abduilah ; whom he instructed to enter *in to a cotres- 
,pondence with Mohaeb, still employed against the Azaureka in the 
territory of Ahaauz: and to conciliate him with offers of favor and 
oblivion, provided he would immediately subtnit to his authority. These 
wertures were not unacceptaZtle to Mohilleb, .who was easily prevailed 
upon to enrol himself among tbe>feuddtories of AbdulrnClek; and continud 
ing to .pmecute his operations against the followers of Azrek, without 
intermission, he succeeded at last, after exterminating the leaders of the 
insurrection, in reducing, not only thetsof Ahhauz, but the entire provinces 
of Pares and Irik Ajem, to the authority of hm new sovereign. 

The attention of Abdulm&lek was next directed towards the rich and 
*aria powerful province of Khorassaun ; which had continued, ever since the 
TBb* reign of Yeueid, in the hands of Abdullah Hauzem, subiject to the 

authority of Abdullah Znbair. I t  was accordingly thought advisable 
in the seventy-second of the Hidjetah, to write a letter to that chiettaio, 
.offering ,to give him the government for seven years longer, provided he 
would transfer his allegiance to Abdulm&lek. The proposal was however 
+ejected on the part of Abdunah Hauzern, with considerable disdain ; and * 

with the significant remark, that although Mdsaaub had fallen, the rightful 
sovereign ofthe believen, Abdullah Zobair, war still alive ; and in a rituation 
to bid defiance to hie enemies. In addition to this, the agent who had 
been employed by AbdulmClek to convey the proposal, reported on his 
return, that the name of hie master had been treated with contempt and 
abuse; and that the governor of Khoraasaun had even prerumed to deck+ 



that if it were not npognsnt to the maxims of civilized nations, the embas- A,H.LXXIl, 
mdor of Abduldlek should not live to communicate the result of his A*D*69'* 
mimion. Thie haughty and insolent reply is said to have considerably Tarikh 
et&~-sed, or rccther irritated, AbdulmClek, since he does not appear to w e  

have been either much at a loss, or very scrupulous about the means of 
eignalizing his vengeance. Wokkeil, the name of one whom Abdullah 
)Iauzem had raised to be his lieutenant in the province, was the persod 
aelected by the KLalif, on this occasion, to  punish the insult; and be, 
accordingly mote to him, to say, tbat the government of Khorassaun was 
his, if he would put his principal to death. The temptation was too, 
powerful for the iptegrity of am Asiatic. He proceeded, without hesitation, 
to swear the inhabitants against the authority of his master; but as the 
treachery could not be long ooncealed from the vigilance of Abdullahs 
)Iauzerq, he was attacked by the latter, at the head of his troops, before hio 
designs were perfectly ripe for execution. The  treason had, however, 
become already sufficiently formidable and extensive ; Abdullah Hauzem, 
in the midst of battle, perceived himself assailed from dhind, byla body of 
Arabs, of whom he might probably have entertained little apprehension ; 
and was thrown from his horse, covered with wounds : and in this situa- 
tion, Wokeil approaohing for the purpose of taking off his head, he 
suddenly opened his eyes, and remgnized his aggressor. " Miscreant," 
said he, spitting in his face at the same time, art thou then, whom I have 
6' raised to manhood, the wretch to supersede me ! away with thee ; no 
" longerdisturb the attention of the brave by thy polluted presence." These 
stern reproaches did not, however, deter Wokeil from his purpose ; he 
immediately struck off his head, and dispatched it to the presence of A& 
dulmtlek ; and for this acceptable piece of service, retained the government. 
of Khoraesaun fmm that time to the year seventy-five 1 when he was 
recalled by AbdulrnClek, and the province transferred to Omwyah tbe 
son of Khaled. 

Having thue annihilated all further oppooitioe to his power in Arabian or 
westers I d k ,  and extended his authwity ta the remoter provinces of thq 
east, AbdulmClek vas now returned to Darpascus : Abdullah Zobair, who 
.atill maintained himself in independent sovereignty at Mekkah, being 
the only remaining obstacle to his undivided possession of aU the territory 
of IeglPIn to t& eastwsrd of the Nile. His daily exhqtatior~a were there* 



A,H,LXX~~.  fore for the future employed to engage the Syrians to undertake an e x p  
A. D. 691. dition into Yemen. From an habitual veneration for the tcinple and sanc- 

~ ~ ~ i k h  tuary of the Kaaubah, these exhortations were, however, for some time, 
I'ebry. listened to in obstinate silence ; until the undertaking was at last accepted 

by Hejauje the son of k0ssef the Thikefite: who occupied at this period, 
if we believe the historian, the very loweat station in that society, of 
which he was destined to become the scourge and terror. AhdulmClek 
seemed at first disposed to decline the services of so obscure an individual ; 
but Hejauje alleging, as his motive for thus obtruding himself on the notice 
of his sovereign, the circumstance of a recent dream, in which he conceived 
that he was employed in stripping off the skin of the son of Zobair ; Abdul. 
m6lek resolved, on further reflection, to give him an opportu~~ity of realizing 
this prophetic vision ; and accordingly dismissed him at the head of twelve 
thousand men, for the conquest of Mekliah. 

With this force, Hejauje proceeded to enter the province of Hejaua; and 
took post at Tayef, about seventy miles to the south east of Mekkab. 
Here he was repeatedly attacked by the troops of Abdullah Zobair ; but 
proving uniformly victorious, he succeeded at hst  in extinguishing the 
confidence of Abdullah'e followers, and establishing the superiority of his 
own ; after which he no longer hesitated to appear before the gates of 
Mekkah ; where the son of Zobair had determined to abide the crisia of his 
destiny. The place wau immediately invested by Hejauje, who did not 
forbear to employ against it every species ofannoyance, at that time adopted 
into the system of Arabian warfare. .The siege continued to a pro- 
tracted period ; during which, the distresses of the inhabitants were every 
day accumulating, and as usual in most such cases, a dreadful famine com- 
pleted the measure of their calamities. In this extremity, the son of 
Zobair was gradually abandoned by most of h ~ a  followers ;.some of them 
submitting to Hejaqje, and others making their escape into different parts 
of the.Arabian peninsula. At last he was even deserted by his two sons, 
Harnzah and Habeib ; who left their father to his fate, and threw themselves 
on the mercy of Hejaqje, whose sanguinary disposition had, perhaps, not 
yet displayed itself. 

Aware of the situation to which he  was now reduced, a mesaage war 
dispatched by Hejauje to dissuade Abdullah Zobair from rushing upon 
abaolure selfdestruction; and to offer him the most liberal terms, if he 



lrtauld consent to quit the town, and place himself et his 'dhposal. These A . ~ U X X ~ ,  
were rejected by the son of Zobair with lofty disdain, since he could not A. D- 69% 
admit that he was yet fallen to so abject a state, as to become the suppliant of ~ ~ * b  
such a beiugas Hejauje; whom he desired to be further informedat thesame Two 
time, that his reliance was placed, where he was least likely to be deceived, 
ia the mercy of his creator : from which it was not di5cult to infer, that 
he was resolved on death Hostilities were accordingly resumed with 
fresh vigour and animosity, until the companions of Abdullah Zobbir were 
Feduced to five persons. In this extremity he repaired to pay a last visit 
to his mother Essema, ihe eister of Ayaisbah, and daughter of AbG Bukkec; 
a woman of such excellent understanding, that, though at this period she 
was upwards of ninety, he never took any final tesolutioa without her pre- 
vious concurrence. " My beloved parent," said he, addressing her on this 
occasion, I am at last left to oppose the vengeance of mine enemiea 

almost alone; and I am destined to experience, from the ingratitude of 
* maokied, the same fate with the unhappy Hhsseyoe ; with this afflicting 
sg difference, that his children continued to the last moment of life to corn- 
" bat in defence of their father, while mine have basely deserted me, and 
4% surrendered to tbe mercy of the worthless Hejauje : he has dso offered 

me a capitulation, on whatever terms I may think proper to prescribe. 
How then would my venerable parent advise me to act ? if thou art 
conscious of a just cause," replied his mother, "beware of putting thyself 

"in the power of the Benni Ommeyah. I t  is unnecessary for me to 
sc remind thee of that period of life to which thou bast attained, and that 
4% after all it is allotted for thee once to die. Thy aged motber is persuaded 
6' that thou art prepared to meet death with an unblemished hme, rather 
b4 than in any shape to fix the stain of dishonor on thy memory. I t  is 

even as you have said," rejoined Abdullah, " and my own reflections had 
"already dictated to me the same sentiments. Resolved to eabrace an 
*' honorable death, I was only desirous of consulting you for the last time, 

and to bid you an eternal hrewel. Through life uniformly devoted to 
c6 the cause of truth, I have ever etudiouely avoided the mazes of error. 

To no man have 1 been guilty of either opprwion or injustice ; neither ' 

86hpve I in any instance been negligent of the worship of, or of rendering - 



dH.r;xxm. myself acaeptable to that Almighty being, aha iS the judge a d  wRpsSI) 
A- D- 690- 6b of every action of my life." . He then took an a&ctionate leave of h w  - 

mother; and proceeding to the sanctuary of the Kaaubah, thew, ifi company 

Tdq. with the few faithful individuals who determined tp share his fate, 
passed the whole of the night i a  devotion. The ensuing day, having 
d ida rged  the dutiea of morning prayer, he armed himself, and at the head 
of hie five brave companions sallied out upou the besiegers, of whom b e  
put mmy to the sword ; while be continued to.proclaim at every exertion, 
BOW easily he could have chastized their malice; if his frmrds had no8 
abandoned him. H e  maintained the conflict untillthe hour of median 
prayer, when he submitted to take a short respite ; after which, reaeming 
his efforts, he drove the enemy before him to the foot of a 13Cighhuring~- 
hill, from* the summit of which he was struck on the head arid severely 
wonnded,by a stone. He nowv kll, and b i n g  surrounded by the hostile mul- 
b'tude wag immediately cut to pieces; his head war then struck off,.and tbr 
some time suspended to the Naudaun or aqueduct, or perhaps.dome.ot 
the ~ a e u b a h  ; in which latter, accordirrg to other b is tor i~r ,  he ie at the 
same time stated to have met his fate. 

Thg death of Abduila h Zobair k r e c d e d ,  in the Ta~ikh @eidah,to have 
IPSrikh taken place on the thirteenth of the first month of Jfirnmaudy,. of the 

~eventy-third year of h e  Hidjerah,. at the adva-d age of seventy-. 
To  some extraordinary circumstatzces attending the siege of Mekkab, w 
described oa the same autbotity, the reader will probably not be- dirporrcd 
to yield implicit credit. Among these we are to go@ tbe intervention of 
~ g e l s  to avert from. the sanctuary of the Kaaubah, thesatones hurled by 
the catapdtq and other warlike machines ; asd the flight of the same 
celestial agenJs, to avoid pollution @om the impious assaults of Irfejaqje.; the 
consequent destruction ofone half or side of the sacred edifice#; the dip& 
if tb sun, which is gravely said to have taken place when abtone fmm.one 
of the machines sttuck the roof of the saoatuary ; and the  whirlwinds, and. 
&shes of iightning which astonished a d  terrified, and for some time 
suspended the efforkof the soldiem of Hejauje. All were, boweveh 
Cmployed to no. adequate purpose. After a resistance of .bout nine 
months, the sac&ds G aes compelled to submit to the .obdurate and 
impipu? Hejauje ; w h a e  ea~liest attention, after claiming the unconditionrf 
I J l ~ i ~ e c  pfthe ipbobita~ta for his sovereign, appean t~ have beepdirected 

* etep~b%r 80th) A, D. ~t 



.&I 
-&'the repair d ' tbe tefnples whikb, in concufreh~e with tbe advide d the A%.~.xI&, 
&yeds, he first of dl caused tt5 be w e d  ebtirely to the ground : then A* D- 6st. 
exc!uding the part erected by the unfortunate 'soh of Zobair, he rebuilt mh 
Ithieelebrated edifice on the same plan and dimensicins as it erbibited in +g~dd;lL. 
t h e  time of the prophet. 

We m y  now consider, with fh.antiquated, but still reapeatable author 
af the Tebrian chranide, that the whole Massulman world was at last sub- 
augated, without e single opponent, to the authority of Abdutm4lek ; who 
in approbation ~f his services, .conferred the pvcrrnment of the recent 
  on quest on Hqjauje. About the same pf od heconsigned the provinces 
iof Jezaeirah and Atmenials his Brother MAommcb, and that of Arabian 
Irik to his other brother Besher. And at t'he close ofthe year we are told 

$%hat the pious Abdullah the son of the Kbafif Omar, ekchanged this perisba 
aMe vorkl for a residence in paradise, at the bge of sewnty-eight1 

In the course of the year seventy-four, AbclulmGlek found it expedient A.g~mtv, 
?o remove Wokkeil, er as he is here denominated, Bukker the sbn %of ,,d L X ~ V .  
Weshauh, from the government of K h o m u n  4 whi~h he transferredl to A. D. 694s; 
Ommeyah the son of Abdallah son of Khaled And the follawiag year, Kholawut 
the government of Arabian, or western Idk, becoming vacant by the death 'U1dhbaw*' 
a f  his brother hiher,  that province was consigned by ~Malm&lek to 
Hejauje : itl addition* which, according to the Tarikh gibeidah, we h d  
him now invested with the sup th t tdence  4 those also of I& Ajem, 
Khorassaun, and Parsst the latterbeing delegated by Heja~je  to his bruther 
Xahommed ben Ybssef, he there constructed the celebrated city of Shir- 
ruz, at subsequent ~eriod the favorite residence of the Persian muaes, 
The government 04 Egypt was tibout this time bestowed, by his brotber, 
upon Abdulazzie. Hejawe proceeding to take possession of the pr6vince 
af Iriik, appeared at Kafah ; and in the short space of a fkw days gape wtha 
hhnbitants, a eulfficient specimenof the treatment which they were toexpect 
from the iron hand of this dire appressm. From thence Be hastened- to 
Bassorah, where he exercised the same uncontrodied indulgence ofa tyran- 
mica1 and saoguinay dispdlon. 

In the year seventy-six a fruitless effort* to mist the apprtssiuns of 
Hgia\\je, W& nrade by the principal citizens of Bessohh, headed by Abduk. 



A . H . ~ X V I .  h h  JAroud ; but their lea& having, fallen in an early stage of tbe insw 
A. D. 695. rection, his followers were compelled to disperse. Anotber and rn& 

~ h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  c~erious insurrection made its appearance about the same period, in the 
Ol-irLhbaur, territories adjacent to hlossdle, ascribed to the same cause ; ae well ae to 

the eutortioss of some of the agents of Abdulmiilek's government. The 
leaders of thk revolt were Salah, theson of Mesreh, of the tribe of Temeim, 
a noted recluse of that age, and Shebeib the san of Y e m i d  the Shyban- 
ian. ~Againet these a force was in due time d i a t c h e d ,  by hlahommd the 
son of Merwaun, under Auddy the aon of Auddy, t t ~  Kendian, whom 
the insurgents appear to have defeared. A secaad detachment was 
employed against them with better fortune : for after sustoiniq a~ action 

during the whole of an entire day, the ilrsurgent chi& forri~d it eonveoi- 
eot to withdraw .under cover of the night, with their troops, towards one 

. . of the mountaiuous dist~icts in the neighbouring territory ; where 
C . . took ~)ost. I n  this situation they were sougllt nut by a body of troops now 

.,I 9 
rent against them by Hejauje, under H k e t h  the son of Awmer, and ;n the 

. , , . , battle whieh ensued, Salah, one of their leaders was killed; but Shebeib, 

' .  the other leader, effecting his retreat with a part of his foilavers, a an 
antiquated fortification in the.rreigkbourbood, from thence took advanloge 
of the night to surprise the camp of HBreth ; ia which be comfletelp 

. .. succeeded, tke latter being in his-turn compelled to seek for.safety in a 
precipitate flight. A n d u p  the whole,continuas our autbor, the revolt 
which is the subjeat of our present consideration, was protracted u'oturith- 
standing the utmost e x e r t b a d  hjauje, for a peciod of turo years; daring 
which, in nea~ly twenty Qifkren t actions t h a  he fought against the troops 

, of the tyrant, victoay wvec once quitted tk 's tmdardpf  Sbebeib, 
According t e  tb Tarikh @heidah, the year seveaty-six was selected by 

4.  Abdulmblek for the reduction to a specific standad of the precious metals 
throughout the empire, ead for the establishment of a regular m i o q e  ; the 
: Arabs having adopted none of thek own, previous to the reign of this 

prince. 
,As a pmof of the enterprizing spirit which animated the Sheyhnh,  re 

are told that, on one occasicm, appearing suddenly before the g t e s  of 
gfifah,he would have made himself master of the place, but for the unex- 
pected return of Hejauje ; who hastened from Bassorah on intelligence of 
the design, and arrived jwt in lime to frustrate its execution. Con~pelled 
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to quit the town, Shebeib detqrnined to leave behind him a proof at least A.H.LXXVI. - 

'of nlatchless pemonal strength, and with a single'?tmke of his dace,' A.D.665-  

demolished the castle gate. Not yet discouraged, he hazarded a second Kholausk~t- 

attempt to possess himself of the capital of Irlk ; but in this he was also ulaktlbaui. . . 
foiled by the equal vigilance and activity of Hejauje, who defeat& him 
in person, and forced him to retire, through Farss, into Kermaua. 

J3u t in the course of seven ty-seven, as he was again proceeding towards A.H.LXXVI1. 
~ r a b i a n  Irlk, he was opposed, unexpectedly, on the banks of the river of A* W- 
Ahiiauz by a division of t roop under Soffeyan the son of Abiberda, 

' 

de~ached against him by Hej'tuje. These troops he engaged u ~ ~ t i l  sunset; 
end he was crossing by the bridge with his followers, to encamp on the 
opposite side, when, about half way over, his horseirearing upon a mare 
which preceded, he lost his seat, fell into the middle of the stream, and 
was immediately drow~necl. His body was afterwards found by the soldiers 
of Hejauje, and on cutting open the breast, his heart was discovered to be 
of a substance rigid and hard a s  stone. To close his account of this bold 
adventurer, our author further relates, that when the report of her son's 
death was communicated to the mother of Shebeib, she refused to give 
credit to it, until the particulars of his fate were described to her. She 
then no longer restrained her grief; observing that at his birth, a flame of 
fire seemed to separate from her, and from that moment she was persuaded 
that by water alone was fire to be extinguished. Of his dauntless courage 
i t  is moreover afllrrned, that on horseback Shebeib wouM not hesitate 
single hantkd to assail three hundred ; and that with a thousand horse, n o  
superiority of number whatever wes sufficient t o  deter him from giving 
battle. Before the conclusion of the year, tbe same Soffeyan united his 
troops:to those of Mohilleb; who was stiH employed against the fotlowen of 
Azrek in the heart af Kerrnbn.* A dissension among tkmsetves had 
already split the insurgent8 into two parties ; aod the more numerow hav. I 

ing chosen a certain Abdurrub u1 Kehbeir for their chief were most of 
them about this p e r i i  destroyed by Mohilleb: The other party coatrived 
to withdraw under the conduct of Kettry the son of Fedjah inta the passes 
and defiles of ~eheskaun ,  betweenRai and the Cmpinn ; where they were 
pursued by Soffeyan, and their chief having Pallen from a rock, these insur- 
gents were ultimately dispersed, and never after reunited, 

Tarii;h l'ebry, 



'utmvm. The only occvrrtnce thought worthy of record under the year aevehtp 
A. D. 697. eight, appears to be the r e m k l  of Ommeyah the son of Abdullah from the 
~hokvarut- government of Khorassaun ; which was now added By Abduldlek, accord& 

ing to our author, to the -other important provinces already under the 
authority of the c n ~ e l  Hejaaje. After some demur, Mohilleb was 
delegated by the latter 'to the government of that country; and Obaidullah 
the son of Abi Bukkerah to that of the oeighbouring territory of Seiestaun, 

The province of Xabhl had long since submitted to become tributary to 
%he Mahommedan governments on that remote frontier; but as the payment 
of this tribnte was extremely precarious, and was occasionclly withheld 
altogether, Obaidullah thc governor of Sejataun, in the year seventy-ninq 
received orders from Hejauje to invade tbat country ; and, peremptorily, not 
to return until he had either completely subjugated, or destroyed the whole 

I province. I n  compliance with his inatructioas, Obaiduilah accordingly 
entered the territory of the prince of Kabhl, whose name of Reteil* or 
Retpeil, wodd bespeak him either a Tartar or Hindd. brtfully retiring 
before his invaders until he had engaged them sdficiently within his 
country, this prince detached his troops into the rear ; and blocking u p  the 
defiles, completely cut off the retreat of the Mahomnaeclan army. IR thi6 
situation, exposed to ithe danger of perishing by fitmine, Obaidullah om- 
descended to purchase the liberation of himself and followers, from the snara 
into which he had se imprudently led them, for a ransom of seven hu~idred 
thousand dirhems. Shorreiah the son of Haa.jy, however, although at  this 
period more than one hundred years d age, disdained to avail himwlf of the 
ignomiriious compromi%e, and bravely perished on the s ~ d s  of the enemy. 
Obaidullah on his part, By depositing the stipulated ransom in  the hand, 
+f Retteil's agents, was pettnitted to withdraw from the country without 
molestation. While these events were occurring at a distance, Abdulrntlek 
was cotn&lled to contemplate at borne the horrors of a dreadful plague ; 
which, according to the Tebrien chronicle, this year swept off prodigbum 
lnumbera of -c& inhabitants of Damascus, and other parts of Syria 

* From a similarity of form in the leers  Ra md Pau, which is familiat to the Persia 
.Peader, this name may p i b l y  have been Vittel. Very common amcig the Hindiis, as 
Vittledas: Rajah V i a  perhaps. It will be reen a little further on, that the family of thir 
prince had considerable poses4ar)o inBokhbria. It will also be reoolleered, that the 13- 

.of B a a 0  .mended at one time over r great part of Tartary ; though the duminion of ,tb. 
f&rdlrmy probablr have been co4fined withip the river Xnda 



In entering on t& detail of the iavaterate hostility, which lor several ~~~-.A.H.LXXI& 
ceeding years, ensued between Hcjauje and AWwraihman the son of Ma- - A* D* 698- 
homrned ben Aishauth, the nariative recites, on the authorii;of the Rouzut Kholauuur 
&sum, that the former tookan opportunity of remarking to that chieftaib, ! * h b -  
one day, rather sarcastically, tlut he must allow him the advantage df a 
very prepossessing exterior : to which Abdurraihman replied, that pemd- 
venture, the internal qualities of his mjnd would be found ~f a character 
pot less enviable, Shortly after retiring, Hejauje could not forbear: . 

avowing when he was goae, thet Abdurraihrnan never met bis eye, that he 
did not feel a violent inclination to cut his throat. This malignant speech. 
beiog soon afterwards made knoyn to Abdurr~ihman,implantedip hisboom 
h a t  irreconcileable animosity, which, at a subsequent period, broke aqt 
with such violence between him and Mejauje. 

The person whom he had thus xnortally offended, notwithstanding, * H . J ~ =  
Hejauje, on intelligence of the miscarriage in Kabul, without hesitation, A; D.% 
selected tosupersede Obaidullqh; who4  he immediatety deposed from his 
command. IP the year eighty, Abdurraihman proceeded accordingly 

the head of forty thousand men into Seiestaun, and having thera,uniced 
to his own, the troops of the province, marched. w i t h e t  delay into the 
territories of the prince of KabGl. Conceiving that be migbt with equal 
effect put in practice upon Abdurraihman the manceuvre which be had son 
succesnfully employed against his predecessor, the prime sf Kabbl con- 
tinued to retire, as- formerly, before the invader ipto the interior of tbs 
eountry. But Abdunaibman, iestructed by the example of tbe r ecen t  
y nfortunate campaign, averted a similar eatastrophe, by establishing pssts 
at proper iotkrvals ii~ hie rear; and occupying them with sddiers,on whose 
valour and esperience he could yenture to relyr The designs of Retteil 
were thus completely frustrated, by these precautions. +Warmi hman ie 
also said to have succeeded in reducing a great pqt of the prpviny of 
KabOl ; but having loaded his followers with booty, ipstead of r e w i q i ~ g  tp 
wcure the conquest, retu~ned iote Seiestquo, from whence he dispatcbeg 
to acquaiot Hejeuje with the suecess of the expedition. , , 
The retreat of Abdurraihman was, however, bur little consonaqt to the 

)emper or views of liejaujc; and he accordiogly wrote to infbrm him, in 
ierms of co~~eiderable asperity, that unless he dispatched his business with 
the Seysses, or stable bop, of Retteil, hefore thb yaer wec at. a~ end, 11c 



A.N.LXXX. must require him to resign the command of his army to Iashauk the son of 
A. D. 699. Mahommed. The letter which conveyed this imperious mandate, was 
Kholauseub communicated by Abdurraihman to the principal commanders who served' 
ulskbaur. under his authority ; when they expressed with little reserve their execra- 

tlotis against the conduct of Hejauje, and immediately kntered into a 
resolution to unite with their general, in open hostility to his government, 

In the eighly-first of the Ilidjerah, in order to avail himself of evev  
A*HsLxXXV1* possible acquisition of strength against the formidable resources, which 

D. 700. 
would doubtless be accumulated to overwhelm liim, Abdurraitlman deter- 
mined to conclude an immediate treaty with the enemies of his faith. 
And for this purpose he engaged, in tlie event that hia designs agaiust 
Rejsuje should be attended with success, that the prince of Kabill should 
be absolved from every species of tribute or contribution ; provided the latter 
would, on his part, engage to afford him an asylum in his territories, if 
the enterprize proved unfortunate. And having thus prepared for 
the womt, Abdurraihman, at the head of a numerous army directed his 
march towards Irak. 

Tdkh -&fore we proceed in the narrative it will, in this place, not be improper 
Tebv. to  state, that during the year eighty, which was equally memorable for a 

plague, which carried off great numbers of the people at Bassorah, and for 
an extraordinary inundation which took place at Mekkah, hlohilleb the 
governor of Khorassaun, quitting Merh, with the troops of the province, 
proceeded across the river of BAlkh, and the other branches of the Oxus, 
to theeity of ICesh, at this time in the possession of the cousin, or uncle's 
eon of the prince of Kabbl. The governor of Kesh appears to have united 
himself to tlie army of Moh~lleb ; since the latter is now said to have 
employed him immediately in conjunction with his son Yezzeid, on an 
expedition into the neighbouring territory of Khotil, or Khotlan ; where 
the prince of Kesh falling into the hands of the chief of the country, 
another of his relatives in the same degree with the prince of KabGl, he 
was put t o  death in return for his attachmen1 to the invaders : and Yez- 
ceid the son of Mohilleb, finding on inspection that the fortress into which 
the chief who ruled in Khotlan had thrown himself, was impregnable against 
any effort that he could employ, accepted of a reasonable contribution, and 
returned to join his father. Habeib, another son of Mohilleb's had in the 
mean time been also detached a g a i n s b b k h h ;  but being powerfully 

L 



bpposd in the held, the-design of reducing that city, after some tiding A . H . L x x ~ ~  
hdvantages obtained by the son of hlohilleb, r as postponed to another A. Do 7 0 .  1 

bpportunity. In other respects, this expeation of the governor of Khoras- Twikh 

%a~ln,appears to hake been distinguished by no very remarkable evert. 'febry. 

After contiriuing at Kcst1 for the period of twb yeats, he Found it expedi- 
knt to recross the Oxus, and return to hle& 

Having received timely intellige~~ce of the hostile designs Lnd approach KhoiaimG 
of AMurraihrna.n, Hejauje hastened without further delay to  oppoke the " l - * ~ ~ u r *  
progress of the enemy ; who appears to have experienced no material 
iobstacle until he reached Taster, the capital of Ithazistaun : in t"n neigh- 
bourhood of  which place, the S ~ s a  of the anciknts, the hopes of these 
'tival chiefj here mow cast Upon the haiard of a battle. In this, fortuoe in 
a sigtial victory declared for Abdurtaihman ! the sang~inary Hejauje being 
compelled to fly with c.onsiderable precipitation towards Bassorah. A 
liberal distribution of his tteasures to the arnoun t of an handred and fifty 
millions of dirhems,* however, 50611 enabled him lo  levy fresh armies, with 

* 
which he encampetl at a station called Zawiah. I n  the mean t ihe Abdur- 
mihman also advanced to Bassotab; of which the inhabitantsofevery or& 
Smmedia~ly submitted to his authority. 

I n  the hegiani:ng ~f Mohurrim of the p a t  tighty-two, Abdurraihmah, A . H . L ~ W .  
A. l3. &I. 

now equally forhidable in thereputation of his victories, and the number 
o f ,  his fohwers, proceeded again to attack the troops of I-lejauje ; but 
fortune resuming her predilection for the artris of the lattel', Abdurraihman 
was ultimately constrained, about the end of the same ~lionth, though not 
without repeated and sanguinary  conflict^, to fjy towards Kdfah. Under 
this sudden reverse, the inhabitants of Rassoi.ah eub'mitted their destiny 'to 
~ e ' h e ~ d ; l s p s ~ l  of another Abdorraihman, descended from Hhreth the son of 
Abduldtleb, s o m e t i d  c a l m  the Hbbemitk. BlZt as this chief, after 
sustaining the assaults of IItjauje for five days and five nights successively, 
betook himself to join his namesake at Khf'ah, the people of Bassorab wed  
compelled to witness the slaughkr of eleveh thousand of their Pellow 
citizens ; who were pat to the 8w0rd by the conqueror, to cure them, per- 
haps, of those turbblent revolutionary habits wh.ich had too frequently 
p~evailed among them. 

About 9,437,500C. 
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&.H.fiXXXH. The grandson of Arishauth, notwithstanding the prec~ripus cmplexiop 
A. D. 701. o f h ~ s  fortulle, received ou h ~ s  arrival at KCfah the prompt allegiance ot'the 
Kholaussut- greater part of the surviving conrpanions of l i l t -  prophet an({ their clientage; 
ulakbbavr. so that IE was able to appear agaiq- in the field, soon afterwards, ar the 

head of one hundred thousar~d horse, w ~ t h  whoill he  encamped at a s t d t ~ o a  

called the Deir, or mnuastery, of Jemaujem. Hejiluje having also beep. 
joined by mns~derable reinforcements frum Syria, presellted h~mself with 
an army, very powerfiilly augme~ted, before the camp .of -4bdurraihmaa. 

JYhile the hohtile chiefs had bee11 thus conteuding for the favorite 
regions of Issl&rn, some of the most distinguished of the noble tribe of 
Koraisll ventured to intimate, to Abdulmdlek, the ~ped iency .o f  superse* 
ing Hejauje in his government. of the two provinces of Ir% ; as the only 
method of appeasing the distractions, whikh they entirely ascribed to the 
unrelenting severity, and vindictive dlsposidoa of that man. Persuaded 
of the utllity of such a change, .4bduJmebk dispatched his son Abdullsh, 
and his brother Mahommed Merwaun, in company with tbe rei~rforcemeats. 
which were proceediilg to the assistance of Hejauje ; with i~stsuctiaas, 
provided, on investigation, it was found that tbese sa~gui~iary contesta. 
wiginated in the adm~nistrdrion of Hejwje, to depose &a: chief from hir 
a-uthority; which was in this case to-be transkrred to the sang hiahomrued 
the son of hkrwaun ; and that such cities as Abdurraihman laid claim to ip 

bik should be ceded to him without furthecdispute. But if, coatrwy to.  
expectation, the result of their inquiries should prove of an opposite ten- 
dency, Hejauje, was to be confirmed in his authority. However, whea 
these personages reached the scene of - operations, and ca~omunicated. tbe 
nature of tbeir i n s ~ u c t k n s  tg the chiefs of. Abdurradunarl's party ; the 
latter openly avowed their Bostjliiy to the government of Abduldl& 
himself, as well as to tha! of his representative, awl tbeir final resolution 

abide by the fate of war. 
In the mean tiwe, Hejauje, was not ignoraqt of the measures in agita- 

tion against him ; and justly apprehensive of the adium iawbicb his prsoo. 
was.beld throughout Irhk, had written to c a u h n  AbduJm&lek, in the 
most solemu manner aga i~s t  iodulging that iaconstant p p l e  in their 
capricious prejudices ; lest they should combine against his owa authority,_ 
oa they had left him a mernorabje example io their conduct towards the 
ynfortunate Qthmao; whom in one short year, after he had yielded to their 



ahplaidB.sgaindt Seuid the son of U1 Auss, they had mudereh io the ~,fl.r.=M. 
sanctuary of his own palace. a Remernbe~," said he in the conclusion of 15. D. 701. 

Lis letter, that iron is not to be wrought by soft& substance than itself? Tarik& 
And in effect, these and similar arguments had already prevailed upon Feby. 

AbdtllmClek to subscribe to his opinion, when Hejaltje was lefi by the 
hostile resolution of his enemies, to employ without further interposition, 
the means within his power to bring the contest with Abdurraihman to 8 

speedy decision. 
It contime&, hawevef, to engage his utmost egertioh for the whole of 

the period between the third day oT tl~e first Rabbeia, on which Abdur- 
mihman formed his encampment at Deir-e-Jemarijem, &nd the fourteenth 
of the last Jmimaudy,* on which he was finally defeated. On that day 
hostilities had Been resumed with sit~gular fury and obstinacy ; when tllh 
4eft wing of Abdurraihman, commanded by -\bred, the Temeimite, unablt 
t o  sustain the attack made upon' it, by the opposite wing of the 'enemy 
led on by Soffeyao the son UI Atjred, at length gave way; a l ~ d  quitting thb 
Add in the vtmost disorder, brought on the total discomfiture of the whole 
dray. Under these alarming circumstances Abdurraihman continued) 
notwithstanding, with a steady eye and unappalled attention, to view the - 
pmgress of his rni~f~~rtune,  from a moveable tribunal on which he had 
takeo his station during the action ; anti from which, with his voice and 
p a u r e ,  he now endeavoured to rally the fugitives, idwhom a few were si 
h a t  prevailed on to make a stand round his person. I n  this situation, the 
arrows of the enemy falling thick about him, be \vah accosted by one of 
his folbwers, who intreated that he would descend from the tribunal, if he 
did not wish to expose himself to immediate captivity ; and that fortune 
might yet, nn some future occasion, bring to his standard those that would 
rtill enable i11m to take ample vengeance on his enemies : and he was at 
4ast persuaded to wiihdraw from the danger, setting his face once more 
tn\vards KQfah ; to which he was followed by those who had escaped the 
slaughter of t k  field of battle. On his arrival, he proceeded unarmed to 
the residence of his family t from whom he took an affectionate leave, with 
mumaces that the same benevolent'being who had hitherto provided fd 

Frora the 15th of April, to the 24th of Juh. 
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~ ~ , ~ X X X I I .  them, would not forsake them in his absence ; and having t k  bidden Qrewd 
A. D. 701. to h ~ s  children, he quitted KBfa11 for tbe last t~me.  
- Tatikh Satisfied with having driven his adversary from the field of battle, 
Tebry- Hejaujc restrained his troops from  he pursuit; caus~ng it to. be proclaimed 

to tire vanquished, that all such as repaired ta him, should be safe ,ha 
injury. H e  soon afterwads came to Khfab ; and having demru~ded f- 
the inhabitauts a renewal of their allegiance,. appears to. haw c o n h ~ e d  bis 
vengeance to a few only of those who had ventured to declare for the 
party of Abdurraihman, Among these was Bemmeil or Mekkeil, one of 
the sons of the celebratedZeiaud, at a very advauced age. 

Of the piillierous progeny of Mohilkb- equally distinguished Eor personaL 
valour and. ability, Moghairatl. dxing about this. period in Khorassaun, of 
which he had been lefi in charge, while bis father \\.as engaged on the 
other side the Jeyhiin, in the neigbbaurhood of Kesh, as has been already: 
noticed, R¶.ol~illeb ,tra~.sferred the employments reodered vacant by the 
death of his brotber, to his other son Yezzeid ; a1d having coucluded with 
the inhah.itants.of Kesh, t a  which he had probably laid siege, a treatv, br 
which they cor~racted foc the payment ofa stipulated, tribute, he return4 
in person iotcxKhonssaun ; but falling ill of a 4urning diurrhoea,on his 
arrival near Merh u l  rod, or hIerO on the civer, 4e tbere expked in the 
month of Z~lhudje, of the year, eighty-two;* bequeathing h i s  gc,vernment 
to Yezzeid, although he ackuowledged his inclinatio~~s to be in favour of his 
other son thbe~b ,  13e this, however, as it may, Yezzeid was corlfi~rned 
by Hejauje, in the government of Khorassaun. 

' 

On his recent flight from KCfah, Abducraikmaa directed his steps 
towards Bassorah ; but as that city was held for Hejat)$e by we of his captaius 
ofthe name of Oba~dollah,, the latter aunouuced to Abdurcaih~nvn on his 
appearance ie the neighbourl:ood, that he should oppose his entrance inta 
the place !. he was therefore compelled to proceed to a s t a t i o ~ ~  c a l l 4  
hkskah, or hlesken,? where he ellbresched himselE, conduating the 
waters of theadjoining river into the dhcb with which he was surrounded; 
and hew he prepared to hazard another conflict with his Eortpidable o p p  
pent, being joined by some troops from Bborassaun, apd by numbers 
who escaped& KPfuh. Hejuuje, being on biq side f u r t k r  reinforeed 

January,. A. D. 702, 

.t/ &m$iing similar to this is to be found in the name of Mokesseh, same distanceon tha 
Fgr,is, ahme its iunction witb the E u p h n m  



by a detachment from the same province under AMulm~le4,a fifth of the A.H.I.XX?W~; 
~ o n s  of i\lohilleb, advanced without delay to attack the position in which *:D.709. 

" 

Abdurraihman had tbrtified himself. After a gallant resistance of fifteen Tarikh 
days, and as many nights, to the incessant efforts of Hejauje, Abdurraihrnan T e b ~ a  

was againkdefeated, and driven to  make the best oT his way for the province 
of Seiestaun ; where he migbt probably hope to retrieve bis shattered for- 
tunes. H e  was, however, closely pursued by hlaholnmed the son of 
Hejauje, overtaken on his retreat, and finally r&ted ; his force being now 
too greatly reduced to oppose any effectual resistance to hir pursuers. 
contrived, notwithstanding, to escape through Kermaun, to Zarenje, 
expecting that he should there find a temporary asylum from his misfor- 
tunes, since the governor was an officer of his own creation. In this he  
was destioed to be disap~ointed. 'The gates of tbe town were closed 
against him ; and he was compelled,after remainingbr some time before it, in 
the hope that a sense of gratitude might yet operake in his favor, to continue 
his retreat to Bost, in the same direction ; the commander of which was 
also an officer of his own appointment. Here he experienced at first the 
most friendly reception, the more effectually to ensnare him to his ruin, 
liis followers, however, had no sooner dispersed h the eonMence of 
security, than his person was seized and loaded with fetters, for the pur- 
pose af being delivered over ta the mercy of Hejauje. Bat Retteil the 
prince of Kitbill, bring apprized of this detestable piece of treachery, hk t -  
enect at the head of his troops to sturouod the town; sending to acquaint the. 
governor that if he inbred a hair of Abdurraihmao's head, he shouid not 
quit the s p ~ ,  u11ti1 he had impaled bim and his garrison before the gates, 
of the place. By these menaces lie succeeded in illtimidating the traitor ; 
who consented to release the person of .4bd.~traihnlan,.provided his con- 
duct should be. oo further called in question ; and Abdurraihrnan being 
accordiegly rlisrnisscd iu safrty, departed in company wit11 his preserver, 
from whom he coatinued to experience for soare time the most humane and 
gelierous treatment, 

In the mean time, unwilling to confide to the doubtful clemency o€ 
Hejauje, the adherents of Abdurmihrnan again gradually assembled and 
followed their chief ir~to Seiestaun, to the number of sixty thousand men ; 
w ~ d  he was induced, to put himself once more at their hend. He  had 
ay&d himscif of the return of his power to punish, as h e  dserved, thr 



fi,tf.~mfrf, i n p t e  *ha had t h e d  zrgainst him the gates of arefije, when f i e  troop 
A.D. 702. ,of Hejanje under Aumq the son of Temeim, were announced to be at 
w 

~ ~ ~ i &  hand ; and he received from his followers a proposal to abandon Seiestann, 
'Xktr):. ,hnd proceed into the mate spacious and pnpulo~~s province of Khnrawann ; 

where they expressed their belief that they slionid be joined bv more 
numerous bands d malcontenn than had been formerly experienced. 
Abdurraihman in vain 'encleavourCd t o  di~suade them from this design, by 
hwpresentir?g that Yezzeitl t k  lieutenant af lihara.;saun, bas posseswd of 
too much courage and ability to relinquish his province witllout opposition; 
in \ d ~ ~ c h  he would d o u b t l e ~  be assisted by the whole force of the Syrian 
patty ; but he Was ultimately constraincd to y i@ld to thelr importut~ities. 
They had howe~cr proceeded ho'further t11a11 IIerlit, when thev found that 
4ne of their most distinguished captaicls had deserted thein with tw~ lve  
thousand men: and Abdurraihrrran, embracing the opportunity to remind 
them of the flrgulhents which he  had urged against tliis illjudged arrd impru- 
d e i ~ t  intrtrsion, anaounced his resolution to quit theill, and take rrp his 
ab'dde with his faithful ally,-the prince df Ktibhl ; for wt~ose territory he 
immediately departed with all thooe who were particularly attacl~c-d to his 
person : the irikian insurgerlts chusing his na~nesuke Abdurraitrman the 
Hashemite, the son of Abbas, for their general. 

t'ezzeid the son of Mollillrb, on iritelligence of this irrr:ptiou into the 
boundary of his province, dispatched to inform the generdlo4 the l~~trnt len,  
that however numerous its inhabitants, t1.t world was yet w ~ d c  enough 
for all ;' if he sougirt si~pplies, he rvo~lld assist him lihr mlly, but he must 
caution him immediatt.ly to retire. TO this, the 1fisht.m;te desirt~d it 
fnight be understood, that in entering Khorassaun, he neitlrer entertairled 
aoy design of hostil~ty, nor of taking up a permanent abode. 141s object was 
to repose for a few days only, after which he should proceed on his march, 
Of the assistance, however, which Yezzeld thought fit to offer, he 
disclaimed the necessity. Abdurraihman, nevertheless, cont i~~ued station, 
ary, and proceeded to lay every species of arbitrary exaction on the inha- 
bitants ; which compelled Yezzeid to hasten his preparariolls for the 
expulsion of the insurgents. He accordingly left IlIerh Shahjallaun, 
(MerQ of the great kiuy) the then capital of Khorassaun, in charge nf his 
uncle Kbodeia, and marched at the head of eight thousand riien in two 
Jivieions, by the route of Mera ul r6d, (Med on the river blbrghaub) t6 



46s 
dislodge the invaders, lrom Herat. On reaching the rreighboxlrhood of that & H . L ~ .  
city, he seut how ever afurthe~. message to the Hashemite, to desire that, A. Do 7 B .  

now he had sufhcieotly reposed himself, grown fat, and abundantly 
rrplenished his tredsury, he would withdraw without. further in,conveni- T&~JE, 
ence. That i f  he was not yet satisfied with what he had collected from tbq? 
people, he was still willing to supply him to his heart's content. He was 
only desirous that he should quit the province, from a wish, to the last 
moment, to avoid engaging. in hstilities with bim. 

These overtures made, however, no impression upon the new chief of: 
the invaders, who openly prepawd for battle ; and as Yezzeid became now 
apprized of his attempts clandestinely to seduce his troops from tbeir 
fidelity, he declared that he could no longer preserve any medium ; tb8t he 
must either hasten t ~ b ~ d f a s t  at tbe expence of his enemy, or his enemy 
might chance to sup at the expenceof himself; and he therefore determioed- 
t o  assail him withour furrher delay. Being however, from his extraordinary 
corpulrnce, unable to take an active part in the conflict, he consigned his 
army, after having disposed it for battle, to the management of hisbrother. , 
hli'isekkel, a sixth of the sons of Mohilleb whose name has been rescued( 
froln oblivion; and seated himself calmly OQ a chair, from which. he might 
view to acr'vantage the- exertions of: the comktants. After a contest of 
wme duration, fortune declared againvt the Hrishernite ; whose army was, 
entirely.defeated, leaving a multitude of prisoners in the h e ~ d s  of the con- 
queror. Among these was .Mahommed the soa  of the celebrated Saud-e- 
Wokauss, to whom, from his extraordinary stature, they gave the appella- 
tion of Zil S h e ~ a u n .  H e  was conveyed to Hejauje, by whom, after suffer- 
ing the most brutal treatment, he was condemned to lose his head. 

Seduced hy the promises, or intimidated by the threats of Hejauje, A.H,LXXXIv, 
Rgttcil the prince of Kabiil, in  the year eighty-four, treacherously seized A. D, T04. 

upnn the perron of his guest, the unfortunate Abdurraihman the gra~~dson Kholnuwut- 

of Aishauth ; wl~omhe co~~veyed together with the remnant of his followers, ul,ab,. 
for the purpose of being deliyered up, towards the camp of Aurnar, or 
Aumaurah, who commdnded the troops on that frontier. Watcl~ing, how- 
ever, his opportunity, Abdurraibman threw himself from a precipice on the 
way, and by an immediate dissolution, frustrated the viudictive designsof his 
trwmks. During the same year, Hejauje laid the foundation of \Iraussit, 



X.B.LXXXIV. II kown situated, as the name implies, about midway .between Bassorah 
A. D. 704. and KGhh, on the river Tigris. 

Kholaussut- During the following year, Yezzeid the son of hlohilleb was recalled 
a l d b a u r .  from the governtxleut of Khorassaun, and imprisoned by I-iejauje; by whom 

Kate~hatr the son of Mnsslem, the Railelite, perhaps Babelite or Babylonian, 
of whom nludh hereafter, was now selected to ~upcari~ltend in that in~port. 
ant province. I'he other events of the yeat eighty-five, thought worthy of 
record, are the death of Abdulazziz, who prdrded in Egypt under the 
auttlority of his brother ; the assignment of that prov;nce by ~bdulm&lek 
to his son Abdullall ; and the tlominatinn by that prince of \.Valid to succeed 
him in the Kl~elaufut, with reversion to his second &on SGliman. 

~ , H , ~ , X ~ ~ ~ ~ .  In the year eigl~ty-six. and in the middle of. tile month of Sbavau!, 
A. D. :05, terminated the life a~ ld  reign of the ~ h a l i f  ~bdulm&lek,  at the mature age of 
7th or8~h of sixty. If \ve calclllate from the period at wllich he first received the 
October* allegiance of the Syria113 to the tlay of his death, he eljoyed the throne of 

the Khalifs, accord~ng to the Tebrian chronicle, for twehty-one years, one 
month, aad fourteen or fifteen days. But as he could not be justly consi* 
dered as entire mastet of the empire, until the tleath of Abdullah Zobair, 
in the seventy-third bf the Nidjerah, his reign as sole and l~ndisputed 
Bhalif may be limited to thirteen years four months and seven days. 

We are gravely told in the Tarikh gibeidah, th.it some time previous to 
his death, Abdulm&lek dreamed that he made water four times in the pulpit 
of the Kaaubah r which was toosidered, hy his flatterers, as indicating that 
four of his children should be called to the imperial dignity. Neither war 

it, at any rate, contradicted by the e\+ent ; since his four sons, Walid, SSli- 
maim, Yeztid, and Heshaum, each of, them successively ascended the 
throne of their fathe)., And in ttuth, continued the authot of the same 
work, the sovereignty of the race bf Ommeyah cannot be considered as 
any thing less than such a gross pollution ofthe sanctuary of the believers* 
Nevertheless, he cann'ot withbold from this prince the merit of promoting 
liberal knowledge, in the translation of the works of the Persian poets 
into Arabic, which was first encouraged under his reign. 

His blrth is said to have taken place in the twenty-sixth of the Hidjerah, 
under the reign of Othman ; of whose tragical exit, at ten years of age, he  
w q ~  a spectator, I n  addition to the familiar appellative of Abdulwalid, 



by which this prince may have been known In domestic life, thore who A,H.LXXXYT. 
have k e n  inclined to treat his memory with severity, have bestowed A, De 705. 

upon him the harsher name8 of Shaikh ul hidjaurah, or f ~ t h e r  flint, from TarikhTeb 
big avariciour temper, and Abdulzebaub, or father of flies, from the tpandKho1- 
offenaiveneu of hie breath I which was such, that ifa fly settled on his lipr, auuCbu14kb 
I t  imtnediately perished. He was, by four  wiv~s ,  the  father of sixteen bur,  

qons and three daughters. Of his sons, fout have been j r ~ s t  mentiooed. 
A fifth, Mostemah, became very celebrated under the succeeding reigns. 
T h e  othere, i t  would be scarcely necessary to name. He is  further said 
to have had for his concubine one of the daughters of thc Khalif Ally. 



I 

CHAP. XIV. 

A.H.LXXXVI. .QVING committed his father's remains to  the silent mansions of t k  
and dead, Walid succeeded without opposition to the throne of the 

LXXxV1l* Khal~fs, continuing ro llejauje, with all his former powers, the govern- 
A. D. 705-6. 

merlt of lrAk and Khorassaun. 111 eighty-seven, he removed Hesha~~rn 
Kholaussut- the son of lssmauil the MekhnBmite from the governmeut of Wedeinah, 
~l-akhbaur. and deputed his couzin, the virtuous Omar the son of Abdulazziz, to preside 

over that city, and its dependencies. 
Kateibah the son of Mosslem, d .legated by Hejauje to the government of 

Khorsssaun, had reached Merh some time in the former year; and resolved 
of the h o w  of 

Ommeyah. to ~ i ~ ~ a l ~ z e ' h i s  administration, by extending the dominion d IsslAm into 
the neigtlbouring territory of the infidels. And for this purpose, having 
succeeded in animating the zeal of his followers, he assemlded a competent 
force, whom he led towards the district of TAlekan. He was there met 
by some of the prii~cipal inhabitants of Balk11 and the aqjoining villages, 
who conducted him across that branch of the Oxus. Passing that river, 

Tarilrh 
Tebry , be received a deputation, with presents, from the prince or petty chief of 

TcheghLnian, and soon after from those of EkhrBn or EkrOn, and Shaman, 
both in Tokharestaun. And having coucluded a treaty with these several 
chiefs, by which they agreed to become tributary to his government, he 
returned to Merh. But before he recrossed the Jeyhitn on this occasion, 
he found himself engaged i l l  hostilities with the people of Balkb, who bad 
receded from their treaty with him. In the course of these hostilities, 
among the captives who fell into the hands of his troops, was the wife of 
Bermek, the father of Khaled ben Bermek. This female was consigned to 
the share of Abdullah the son of Mosslem, the brother of Kateibah ; but 
the people of Balkh shortly afterwards concluding a fresh treary with him, 
the latter directed that the several captives shoi~ld be set at large : tbe 
wife af Bermek declaring, however, on her departure, that she was pmg- 



nant by the Arab, AbdulIah left it on his death bed as a charge to his A.H.LXXXVII: 
sons, that they should either claim the child, of which the woman .had A D- 706- 

announced herself pregnant, or call it after his name. In the mean time, the Tarih 
lady was restored to her husbatld. In the reign of the Khalif Mehedy the T e b .  
eon of U1 Munsdr dowanek, both Khaled and his mother became subject 

' to  this claim on the part of the sons of Abdullah ; but appear to have been 
liberated from it by the decision of their cousin, Mosslem the son of Katei- 
bah. The same Khaled, reputed the son of Bermek, but whom, from 
tbese circumstances, the autb.or seems disposed to believe the offspring of 
the forced intercourse w ~ t h  Abdullah, embracing the profession of medicine; 
and having at a subsequent period establ~shed some reputation for medial  
*kill, by performing a considerable cure aq Mnuleolah the son of Abdul- 
melek, became the founder of the celebrated family of the Barmecides. 

After intimidating Neirek, the petty prince of Bldgheiss, to submission, 
the arms of Kateibah were next employed in a remoter quarter ; in the 
subjugation of B&ykund, denominated the city of mercharrts, lrere described 
as nearest to the boundary of Khorassaun 01 the towns on the Ebleh rOd, 
the river of Bokl~lra, and situated on the edge of the desert. In the course 
of this expedition he was exposed to cor~siderable danger ; his communica- 
tion -with Khorassaun being for some time entirely destroyed. Hut he 
aurmounted every obstacle by his own iuv~ncible intrepidity and persever- 
ance. 'I'he ultimatecapture of Beykund rewarded him with an incalcula- 
ble booty ; even more than had hitherto fdllerr into the hands of the 
blahotnlnedans by the conquest of the entire province of Khorassaun ; and 
the u~lfor tu~~ate merchants of the town, having been abserrt on a tliadirrg 
excursion while their country was assailed by the enemy, and finding their 
habitations desolate on the~r  return, contributed further to enrich the 
invaders, by the ransom which they paid for the recovery of their wives and 
ch~ldren. The ornaments alone, of which these women had bet:a plundered, 
beiug melted down. prtducrd, ia @,Id, one hundred and fifty thousarrd 
meskals, of a dram alrd a t ~ d f  ectch. Among the articles of the booty, is 
also tlescribetl au image of gold, o f  fifty tl~ousand rneclkals ; of which t h e  
eyeb \Irere two peiirls, the exquisite beauty and magnitude of  which, 
escittd the surprise and admiration of Kateibah. They were trauerrritted 



4 , ~ .LXXXVII .  by him, with a fir& of the spoil, to Hejauje, together with a request that 
A. D. 706. he night he permitted to distribute, to the troops, the arms which had been 

f i i k h  found in the place in great profusion. The sold~ers became so eariched by 
Teb7. the spails of this wealthy city, that they purchased larlns and bopes at 

almost any price, and even fought for thew among themselves; as ao 
illustration of wbich, the author remarks, that a cuirass, or coat of mail, was 
valued at seven huodred di.r&eplsIc aqd ii spear, Qr lance, et $event$ 
dirber4s.t 

I n  the second month of Jummandy, of the year eighty-eight, the strong 
~PnLXXXV1ll '  city of TuAnah, probably Tyana, wa-s captured by a division of the hlahonr- 

Aq D. 707. 

my* lpedan troops under hIosslemah the son of AbdulmClek. 'I'he same gear 
gave birth t o Y e ~ e i d  the con of the Khal~f  Wahcli: ~ u d  a little before, that 
to say in the month uf Suffer bf the gear e$bry, Omar .4bd&zziz pm~ 
ceeded, by the Khalifs ioatructions, ta the enlargement of the mnsqtle of 
the prapbet at Medeinah ; being authorized for that purpose to purchase at 
qn equitable valuation, from the women of Jlabmmed's family, and other 
proprietors, the coptiguous dwelliugs, so as to give to. tbe sacred edifice a 
ground plan of two hundred &ish$ square, A hur~dred artificers \arere sent  
by Walid from Damascw, ia assist in carrying oa the work ; hut \wha 

,appears rather extraordinary, is, that the Greek emperor$ shouW have 
furnlsbed at the request of Wabd an hundred workmen, apd oashuadred 
thousar~d meskals of gold, to promote the sndertaki~g ; while Mossternah, 
at the head of the troops of the Kbelaufut wa5 making continual incroach- 
ments on his donlir~iona; the three towns of Constanteio, Gheqzilab, qnd 
Bessen ul Ehrern, beicg all captured from him iu  the coqrseof the year. 

A,H.LXXXZX. The following year the Mahorpmedan troops were again employed in the 

A. 0, territories of the Greek emperor, in two separate divisions, the one under 
&losslemah proceeding to the reduction of Stireinah, described as a pbcs 
of great streogth and opulence ; and the other under Abbas the son of 
Walid, to the subjugation of ErzOliah, MarnQriah, Erkbla, aad Keylilal~, or 
Kebtlah robably in Asia minor ; but of which, the names are scarcely io , P 
ti sifngle instance to be recagoized in the ichnography of the present dap, 
MamOriqh and Erktla may, bowever, be Amorium, and Heracles or Erekli 
Ju the reduction of some of these plwes, Abbas is said to have experienced 

Abut 16l- @, 1% t About I/.. 1% Id. Cubitr, $ Jupcind 4, 



considerable rraistance on the part d the enemy, in the field, but not to A . H . L ~ ~ ~ I x .  
pret ent the ttl~rmate suhjusation of all, in the course of the campaign. At A. D 708- - 
tile same time, we find Mossleniah, before the conclusion of the year, Tarikh 
op\)osed to the Turks on the side of Azerbayjaun, and cbaciug them to the Tebry, 

gates of Detl~untl. 
klaving failed on a former expedition, in which he had been engaged 

against Bokl~lra,  Kateibah proceeded in the year ninety, in consequence A* H- XC* 

of ~rlstructions from Hpjauje, to make a fresh attempt against that celebrated A.D.708-9. 

city. After he had commenced the. investiture of the place, .he was 
attacked with great impetuosity by the inhabitants reinforced by the 
neigt~bouri~~g Tartar tribes, and driven in the utmost consternation to his 
camp ; but his troops beiug at laat catnpelled to ceturn to the combat, by 
the blows and reproaches of their womes, the Tartars were repulsed t a  
their former pmition. Nevertheless, the Arabs appear ta have heen so 
completely terrified on this occasion, that Kateihah in vain endeavoured t o  
animate them to repeat their attack ; until a division of the Benni Temeim, 
not exceedir~g eisht hundred med, having thrown a temporary bridge over 
the river which separ tted them from the enemy, passed, under w e  d theip 
chiefs to the opposite side, and resolutely falling in aarong the Tartars, 
succeeded in putting them to confusion. The troops of Kateibah, encwr. 
aged by 11is voice to take advantage of the disorder which was moll to 
pervade the squadrons of the enemy, sow hastewd across the river to 

the assistance of their associates; and enabled them ta camplete the victory, 
with prodigious slaughter to the people of Bokhbra, and their allies the 
Tartars; of whom the Khkan, or Khhkan, and his son, were both wounded, 
D~scouraged by this defeat, Terkhbn, prince of Sogdiaoa, and probably 
of Bokhara, hastened to solicit terms from Kateibah ; from whom he 
obtained peace, ou engaging for the paymeat af astipulated tribute,auA 
g i v i ~ g  hostages for the performance of the treaty, 

Kateibah w;w now returning to MerQ ; when Neirek, who. appears t~ 
bave been p r i~ce  of Tokhiirestaun, and had accompanied him on this last 
expedition, taking m e  occasian of discontent, on parting with him, to 
proceed into his own territory, openly rev~lted againat his authority ; and 
prevailing upon the chiefs of M e d  ul rfid, Balkh, Tiilekan, and the surround. 
ing places, to unite in his designs, further engaged the prince oQ 
I(sb$l ta sllpport him io  case of emergency. TQ check tbe progress d 



4, y, xc, this dangerous conspiracy, Katkibab, the greater part of whoam 
A. 1). 709. troops had already dispersed to their ordinary stations, at first dis- 

TP~~L,., patched his brother Abdurraihman, to make head against the revoi- 

Ttbrg. t e n  ; but followed in person, with all the troops he could collect, as 

soon as the winter was over. In the neighbourhood of TIlekan his 
advanced guard under Abdurraihman was attacked by the insurgents, 
whom he, however, repulsed at the first onset ; and pursuing them with 
great execution, marked the progress of his vengeance by either impali~~g 
or hanging them on gibbets for the'space of four fanangs. Proceeding to 
Merd ul riid, and thence to Mlkh, he there, as well as in the towns in the 
neighbourhood, succeeded without grect difficulty in restoring his authority. 
But, without proceeding todetail these operations at length, it is sufficient 
to observe, that this rebellion occupied the utmost attention of Kateibah 
for several months ; Neirek having secured himself in the inaccessible 
passes at the back of Tokh?resthn. Frorn these he was, however, ultimately 
seduced by the address of Selcim Nausseh, a skilt'i~l agent of Kateibith's ; 
by whom he was persuaded to quit the impregnable post, or castle of 
Lerouh, to whit-h he had retired, and deliver hinrself iuto the hands of 
h ~ s  master, tv~thout even stipulating for perso~~al safety. liateihah seenled 
at first dkposed to spare him ; but the orcers of' llle ioexorat,le Hejal~je con- " 

denrned the enemy of hlfi-si~lmans, the irrecla~matjle apostate, to death. 
Arid be accordingly suffered, together with two aepl~ews and several tnctre 
of his family, to the number of seven, who, w ~ t h  hlm, had been thus 
betrayed Into the haods of Kateibah. 

6. H. XCI. In the year ninety-one, the governor of Shdman havinq witbheld his 
AeD.709-1O* tribute, and expelled the agents of Kateibah, that chit.!ta~u agair, passed 

the Jeqhhn ; and having k~lled the refractory governor ofSh0rnan 11) action, 
and reduced the town, continued his march to Ke41 and Xekhstreh, ar~d 
ultimately to Bokhira ; ali of which had etnbraced the opporti~oity ot Ilia 

ahsence to cancel their engagements, and were again, \+ ithffut inllcll cllffi- 

culty, compelled to return to tbeir allegiance. Elis brother Abdurraihman 
was now detached against Terkhhn the prince of Soehd, fnrmerly noticed, 
whom'he as easily terrified into submission, as this neishhotirs. H a v i ~ ~ g  
once more established a nominal authority ill these fertile regtons, Katci- 
bah returned as usual to the capital of his governmtlnt. I n  the mean tlrne 
the natives of boghd,or Sogdiana, the territ(1.y of Samarcnntl, rose aqainst 
the authority of Terkhilu; declaring that they could no lbnger submit to b6 



p e r n e d  by a prince who had so di~gracefully compromised the boom of A. H. XCI. 
his c-ntltltl y, i l l  llle I~un i i l~a t~ r~g  treaties which he had concluded with their A. ?.710* 

b JI.bdr(bU~ i n v , > t l e ~  ; that his age had moreover rendered 11is government 
no lullger d e r ~ ~  illjir tu thpcn : a11d that they were determined' to elect Tebr~. 

aliutIlc~r In his strdd. -4 prince or chj'f, of the name of Ghhrek w a ~  
acctwdingly subrt~tuterl for the deposed sovereign ; who not unreasonably , 

remarkrllg, that l~lood must be the inseparable concomitant of the loss pf 
empire, in~~nediatcly forced himself on the point of his sword. 

The same )ear \Valid removed his uncle Mahommed the son of Mer- 
. l  

waul,, from tlie government of Jezzeirah, or Upper Mesopotamia,. which 
he NOW bestowed on his brother hlosalemah : while he deprived his other 
brother, -4bdullah, of the government of Egypt, to bestow it on Kerralt ' 
the son of Shel.eik. In the course of the same year, the Khalif paid a 
visit to the two sacred cities, during which, he  conferred the government 
of Mekkah rn Abdullah Kesheiry ; with whom it coatinued to the deat-h 
of Walid. 

In  the course of ninety-two, Mosslemah, and his nephek Omar the son A. XCII. 
of Walid, were again employed against the territory of the Greek emperor; ~.~.710.11, 

in which they added to former conquests, by the reductioa of three more 
towns or fortresses, of which, the names are not recorded. But wh+ 
rendered this year most memocable, though but sligt~tly noticed by our a a t b  
quated original, was the psuage intospain of the troops of the Khelaufuk 
under Tlrik, by some authors represented as the son of Zeiaud ; probably 
the same Zeiaud so distinguished as the reputed half brother ofMauweiah, 
However that may be, we learn from the mannscript before us, that he was 
opposed in the field by Ketouk, or Rbtrik, the prince of the country, 
descended from the ancient monarchs of Persia ; most probably adverting 
to the Gothic origin of king Hoderick. And that after an arduous conflict, 
of which, the king seatedaon his throw was a spectator, the Arabians were 
ultimately victoriious ; the monarch being killed on the field of battle, and' 
Andaltlsia, and an immense booty, becomihg the reward of the conquerors+ 
An  event, whieh the leader will find more particularly described by the 
rapid and eloqut*nt pen of Mr-Gibbon. Another important occurrence which 
we find recorded,under the year ninety-t~vs, IS the reductioaeof the island 



472 , 

w.xcm, dSerdSlbah, Setdinah, or SardinEa, achieved by MbPsa the ean of Neazeih 
A.D.711-1% one of the vassals of Walid. 
* 

' After noticing the capture bf Semeitab, Seteitah, ciud Hessen ul jedeid, 
Yetuy. all in the territory of the emperor of Constantinople, which took place 

during the year ninetythree, the former by Abbae the eon of Walid, and 
the two latter by Mossiemah, we ate led to accompany the of 

Kateibah: by whom the Mahommedan troops were conducted in the 
course of this year into the province of Kt~Arezm. The legitimate sovet- 
eign of the country at this period bore the name of Jeyfal or Jeyfan ; who 
wae indtlced to call in the aid of foreign force, by the usurpation, violence, 
and profligacy of a younger brother, of the name of Bhhrzaud. As Jeyfal 
had engaged to become hie vassal, if Kateibah succeeded in destroying his 
brother, the invitation was cheerfully accepted ; and as K~teibah had 
already assembled his troops for an expedition against the infidels, the 
messenger who returned i n k  Khgrezm with his reply, was instructed to 
circulate the report, that he was marching into Sogdinna. Lulled into 
w u r i t y  by such a report, KhSrAd neglected the means of defence ; and 
betook himself with his followers, to the indulgence of his'debaucbed. 
babits, u11ti1 Kateibah wae announced to have encamped at fIazaurasp, 
one of the principal towns of Khlrezm. He became thcn aware of the 
correspondence between his brother and the invader ; end \vouId have put 
the Former to death had he not been apprehensive bf the disposition of his 
soldiem; he therefore assembled his adherents, and carne to hlrdrinet ul 
feil, the city of elephants, another of the cities of Khlrc zm ; Jeyfal, 
delivering Hazaurasp, and two other asps, or towns of his dominions, into 
the hands of Kateibah, on whose protection he immediately threw himself. 

Terrified at the contemplation of dangers, against which Ire Ives so lit ~ l e  
prepared, KhCfnGd dispatched to propose an acconlmodation with Kateibah ; 
who announced to him in reply, that if he mnde his peace with his brntilcr 
be had nothing toapprehend from himself. On this,declaring that afterall he 
could but die, IihG~.zarl chose the latter extremity rattler than submicsion to 
to the mercy of a brother. And with tnis resolution he calr~e to give battle to 
Kateibah. Thevictorydid not longremain insuspr~~se. He fell into ttre honflr 
of hie enemies, and was put to death by the orders of the .4rahian gulreml; as 
were the whole of his adhere1lt.s who could be collected together, to appease 
the yet unsated vengeance of Jegfdl. liateibah then entered hlekiuet 



hadfig r ~ c e i ~ e d  horn his alty, in compensation tot Lis asshta.net, a A.H.XCRI. 
hundred captivm and one hundred thousand suits of apparel. Jeyfal nob, h D.7)?. 
tixed h ~ s  residence at the last mentioned city ; but as the prince of the Tarikh 
artjoining Perritary of Jaumjerd had annoyed hiin by frequent hostilities, 'SebVb 

he availed himself of the pFt.SebCe of Kateibah to put an end to all f u tuk  
incol~venience from that quarter. Abdurraihman the brother of Kkteibah 
proceeded against the chief of Jaumjerd, killed him ih battle, and took 
possession ofthe country; after which he returned to Kateibah, with four 
thousand prisoners, all of whom were cruelly put to death by that 
commander, who appears to have partaken, in en eminent degree, in the 
mnguinary disposition of his principai. 

Whilst he yet remained at Mrdeidet ol feil, aftet adjusting the concerns 
of the Khatezmian, it was suggested to Kateibah that if he was desirous of 
avenging himself on the peopie nf Soghd ar~d Samarkand, for their recent 
breach of treaty and deposition of his tribu'tary, he could not avail himself 
of a fairer opportunity than the present : when he was at a distance of 
ten days journey from that celebrated capital. This design he immedi- 
ately determined to execute ; and having taken tbe precaution to conceal 
i t  under the most profound secresy, h~ sent for his brother Abdurraihman, 
and directed him to put bis camp equipage in motion towards Me& 
Abdurmhman accordingly pot these ordcn in execution : and harl himself 
proceeded a day's march with the army, when he received a letter from 
hn brother, desiriug him to quit the baggage and heavy equipments, and 
with all his cavalry and infantry, imrfiediately to take the route of Sogdi- 
ena, without confiding hi8 instructions to any person whatever ; and that 
he should himself be with him at a mdment'a watamg. In the mean 
time he apprized his followers 6n the spot, ~f the provocations which he 
had received from the people of Samarkaud and the circumjaeent territory, 
in withholding from him the stipulated tribute, and  in deposing their lawful 
chief. H e  therefore called upon them to hasten with him to chastize this 
perfidious breach of treaty, declaring, that he was but little apprehensive of 
the event. H e  then led them directly towards the territory of Soghd, and 
invested the city of Samarkand ; his broth& having arrived there four d n p  
before him, at  the head of twenty thousand men. It has been already 
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;.H.YCIII, observed that a previour revolution bad pl?red the, eou* ,pQq 
A. U. 712. authority of a prince of the uame of GhQrek, who Bad succeedql to --- 

A Tarihh former chief called TerkhCln. 
F&y, After contending io da4y conflicts with their ksiegecs &r soope time, 

without the gates of the town, the garrison of Samiirkaad were heard one 
.day ta expostulate with the Arabs fro111 their ramparts, on the inutility of 
those toils aud daogers to wh~ch they were exposing tbernselves ; for tlpy 
were assured in the writk~gs of their forefathers, that tbeir city was not w 
be subjugated, but by a person whose name implied the pack sddle, or 
dopers ot a camel. The circumstauce cornit~g to the eara of the general 
of  the Mosskms, he immediately gave the u s 4  cry of triumph, Allahb 
okbar, his name of Kateibith bearing in the id,icm of the Arabs that 
express signification. Me therefore e~co.uraged his folloyers by such .a0 

assurance ofsuccess, to redouble their exertions against the enewy. The 
prince of Sal;m@kand had, however, dispatched to solicit the aid of the pqo. 
,yle of Aqje, a neigbbouring Tartar city, w b m  he sllrrimoned t a  his 
sypport on considerations of  mutual safety ; since there could be little 
expectation that when masters of Samarkud, the Arabs would forbear to. 
extend their ,usurpation further ipto Tartasy. This people bsteued there- 
6re  to the as+is+gce of thew neighbours, wholp they desired to occugy 

.attent.ios of their besiegers, while they should endeavour to make an 
.attack upon them in the u~gbt. But tbe vigilance of Bateibah was not u)- 

.be eluded by an ordinary stratagem ; he obtained intelligence of the design. 
Tle.enemy fell into an ambuscade whch he laid for &em OQ their 
,approash, and were dekared with great loss ; and the Arabs pursuing them, 
.in their flight, were left to possess thernsel,ves of a vast booty, in and 
horses, a ~ d  collars of gold, with, which they. retursed in sufety to heir 
.general. 

A breach was, however, gf lwt efkcted io tbe yalls of the city, by t b .  
~ a r l i k e  machines of Kateteibah ;.and some of the most daring of its defenders. 
lhaving fallen by the skill of his archers, the besieged c l e w e d  a c-ion 

,of anpa to the Gdlowing day, when they promised to, capitulate. The 
q u e s t  was acceded to by Eateibab ; and a. trgaty wes the nest 
~c9rdir)gly concluded between him w d  the. prin~q of Sarqarkand, hp. 
Ghich the latter eqgaged for the annual payment of ten millions ~fdirhcms,i  
qnd a o u e p l ~  of t h e e  thousand slaves ; of khom it was particularly stigu-. 

' %3,!6&e 13re 4P. 



lit'&, that rime should either be In a state of infancy, d i n e f f e h  from old ~.fl.xctii.; 
age and debility. He  further contracted that the ministers of hi8 religion A.D. 719. 

lebould be expelled their temples, and their idols destroyed and burnt ; ~ ~ h k h  
 bat Kateibah should be alto*ed to establish a mosque in'the place of the Tebrp, 
principal temple, in which, to discharge the'duties of his faith ; and to 
to render the pollu~ion complete, to regale hitnself according to the usage 
~f his netion. T o  all this, GhQrek, with whatever reluctance, wascompelled 
t o  subscribe, and he proceeded accordingly to prepare for the reception of 
Kateibah ; who at the period agreed upon, entered Samarkand with o 
retinue of four hundred petsons, selected from his own relatives, and the 
principal cornmadem of his army. He  was met by Ghifrek, with e 
respect bordering on adoration, and conducted M the gate of the principal 
temple, which he immediately ehtered ; and after performing two rekkauts 
of the rituat'of his faith, directed the images of pagan worship to be 
broughtbefore him, for the purpose of being committed to the flames. Frod 
this some of .the Turks or Tartan of Samarkand, endeavouring to dissuade 
him, by a declaration, that among the images, there was one,'which if any 
person ventured to consume, that person should certainly perish ; 
Kateibah informed them, that he should not shrink from the 
txpeeirneht, and accordingly set fire to the whole collection with his own 
hands: it was soon .consumed to ashes, and fifty thousand meskals of gold 
and silver, collected from the nails which had been used in the workman-' 
ship of the imagee. Having then with his attendaats partaken of a sump- 
tuoud repast provided by Ghhrek for his entertainment, Kateibah called for 
secretaries, and dictated tlre substance of the following treaty. 

In the name of God, of the merciful most merciful ; these are the 
stipulations of a treaty entered into by Kateibah tbe son of Mosslem the 

'' Bkhelite .on one pan, and Ghdrek tbe Soghdian on the other, in behalf 
vfthe cities of Samarkand, and Kesh, and Nakheheb, with the several 

x6 places thereon depending, Videlicet : The abovenamed Ghhrek, on 
%' his part, engages for the immediate payment of ten m~llioos of dirhems, 
e6 and to secure to such agents, as may be established for the purpose, an 

annual payment of twohundred thousand dirhems.* H e  further contracte 
t6 furnish the Mahommedan general with three thousand captives, of the 
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A.)-LXCIJI. stiputakd value of two hundred di.~.hems each,? an& to bt?.obedTent kw 
A D 712. b L  good brother Walid the son of Abd~~lm$lek. Iiateibah on his part re&- 

~ ~ f i , , h  && prcbcdlly engaging to entertain ~o designs to the prejudice of Gh~bek  ; to 

Tebry. adhere faithtully to the conditio~~s of the treaty ; and to cot~tiuue the 
4 sovereignty af Salmrkand, with the several formalities of the r ~ u g  and 

seal, to that priuce and to his issue." 'The treaty was guarmied undel: 
the name of the God of AIaholnmed ; of *kalic) the wn,of Abdtrtnlblek ; of 
Hejauje and Kateibah,and finally of all the tithful. It was dated In tile 
ninety-third year ofthe Hiciierah ; and having been rhtlfied by the seal oE 
Kateibah, and attested by those of his chief commaaders, k was in thab 
state delivered into the hands of the suhjt~gated priilce; Kateibah now 

returned in triumph to the capital of Kborassaun ; and with the customary 
fifth of the spoil, dispatched to announce to 'Hejauje the success of h i s  
expedition,from whom he received in returtrthe most 0 ~ttermg e~cmniums 
01, the achievement of a conquest which had suspassrd t l i e  exertious of all. 
before him. He  further encouriicd him to hnld with a strong hand what 
God had rhus bestowed upon, him, and to evince by his actiops that he 
was not uagl.atrfu1. 

Accordingly, if we are to regard with any a t t e ~ t k n  the statemellbof the 
I author before us, the stipulations of the treaty with the prince of Samar- 

kand, did not long continue to inflirCnce the conduct of KateibA. He had 
left his brother Abdurraihnla~~ in government of the city, with a suffiieat 
garrisoo a d  every requisite ; and with irlstructisns to sl~ffer no iofidel to 
remain within its gates longer than a ring of wet clay preserved its 
rnoisturem his finger; for if it became dry bebre he quitted the town, he. 
was to put the infidel to death. without-mercy, together with every Turk or 
Tartar whom he saw in arms, And in these severe ceguJations he was t o  
fiil at  his peril. 

In the course of ninety-three, Mhssa either received oc affected to hew 
received, the instructions of Walid, to remove T t i k  from the government 
ef Andslusia, and to establish his, own son Abdullah the 6 0 ~  of hldssa in . 
his place. Such at any rate is the construction which we are able to make 
of the pasage of the original on this subject. Our author continues t<l: 
d a t e  that Thrik having however suc-ceeded in windicating his conduct in 
the presence and to the satisfaction of MAssa,.was by him se.lt to the city 
of Toleitah, or Toledo; here said, but that is oElittle importance, to have 
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been twenty da:p4 jnomcy furtherwithin the Spanish or 'Anda'lusian terri- A.B.XCIP 
tory. IIr was prvbably twenty days in conducting his army to the walls A. 712- - 
of that city ; and there be is said to have found the table of Sbliman the ~ ~ r i t h  
son of Oarid, enriched with gold and jewels, to an  amount beyond all T-9 
human calculation.' ']This, doubtless, was the table of emerald, described 
by h!r. Glbbou to have bee11 transported from the east by the Romans, and 
acquired by the Goths among the spoils of Rome. About the same period, 
the mild and ber~evolerlt Omar the son of Abdulazziz, was removed from 
the government of hlede~nah, at the suggestion of Hejauje ; because he 
had made too frequeut complaints to the Khalif of the apprehensions, under 
which the people of KOfah and all lrak were suffering, from the violeace of 
thesame llejauje and his agents. 

Kateibnh was employed during the ninety-fourtb of the IIidjerah, in a A H.XCW, 
combined expedition against Khauje, or Ghauje, ~ n d  Ferghfnah, in which A.D.7lSlS 
he was assissted by twenty thousand auxiliaries from KhArezm, Kesh, and 
Nakhsheb. On his arrival at Samark~nd, he dispatched* the latter against 
the territory of Khauje ; while he proceeded with his own division towards 
FerghPnah, by the route of Khojend. Here he appears to have met with 
co~uiderable opposition from the oatives, but he surmounted all obstacles 
with his usual good fortune ; and penetrating to Kasbao, at this period 
represented as the capital of PerghBnah, the illhabitants we= compelled to 
submit to the same terms,as had been imposed tlpon the city of Samarkand ' 

and its dependencies. Kateibah returned again triumphant t~ his capital of 
MerQ. 

A bout the period of which we are now t ~ ~ i t i " ~ ,  Yemid the son of  . .. 
hIohilleb, who had been for some time held in confinement by Hejauje, 
and cruelly persecuted for the payment of six millions of dirhems, alleged 
to be the arrears of the revenue of Khorassaun, contrived to, escape from 
his guards ; and with hie brothers, M d f w e l  and Abdulrnelek, took refuge ' 

with Siiliman the brother of the Ktmlif, in Palestine. The death of  Hejarije, 
which took place shortly aftehvards, may probably have rescued them from 
that vengeance with which he would othe~wise oever have ceased po 

pursue them. I 

Of the many distinguished persons who had associated in the insurree 
rioo of kbdurraihrnal~ the gra~~dson of Airhauth, Sauid the son of Hobair, 
bud rendered himself particularly obnoxious to. Hejauje, by his repeated 



~ , ~ . g m ,  breach of hi& and alkgiande. Od the Baal debt of the d n i k  h 
A,D. 71s. which he had engaged against the authority of the tyrant, this p e m n  had 

~ ~ ~ i k h  alternately removed, aa the danger of seizure menaced him, from Isfahaun 
2ebry. to AzerbaijAn, ~ n d  from thence, after a resideme of some yeats, to hlek* 

kah, wbere he now remained. Prevrous to the arrival of Khaled the son 
of Abdullah Kesheit, froni whose ~nelevolent temper they boded him no 
good, hiafriends advised hi& to consult his safety by removing to some 
other place. Of this precaution, however, Sauid refused to avail himself: 
declaring, tbat he was at last ashaded before God and man, of the fugitive 
and ignominious e~ i s t e r~ce  to which he had so long submitted ; and that, 
at  any rate, he should not die before tbe period inscribed by his creator on 
the record of his destiny' Acc?ordingly when Khaled reached Mekkah, 
one of the earliest objects uf his attention, was to apprize Hejarlje that 
beveri  of the chiefs of Irhk, who hod conspired agaioet Ilia authority some 
$ a m  ago, were now residing under his government, And on th~s, Hejauje 
wrote to Walid to intimate, that ~f be saw nothing to the contrary, he 
should requeat this laighaess's permission to dispose of these men, in a waf 
which he well knew how pfepare for them. In consequence of which, 
orders were immediately dispatched to Mekkah, to seize the obnoxious 
persobs, and convey t b e a  to H~jauje .  

1 
Sdch, however, was tbe veneration in which this Sauirl, bne of the last 

bf the survivors of tbe prophet's companions, was still held by all cl;wsee of 
the people, that oe his way towards Waussit, wbere he was to be brought 
before Hejauje, one of the guards who bad him itl custody, declared that he 
had bee0 admoaiabed In a dream, to shun the guilt of Sauid's blood ; and 
he therefore entreated him t6 embrace the opportunity, which he now 
offered him, to make his escape. But the same resolutim to abide hi8 
destiny, which had recently fortified him againet the remonstrances of llio 

friends, now iafloenced him lo decline the offer ; and he was m n  after* 
war& conducted to the pre8eoce of Hqjauje, 

As he had, *heti queetioned aa to the m6tives by which he had been 
actuated in his conduct towards Hejauje, with bufficient candour replied, 
that with other Mbssulmans he had been oc~gsional l~ subject to error, the 
t y w t  sppead for a momeut dieposed to r 8 h  from his otdlnary severity ; 
but -ding, in the m u m  of the conference, to allege that'he was bound 
\Ider certain indiepeesable oblqptione to the grandsoo of Aishauth, the 



4iodgnation of t-1PjRu.k ws ezciftd t and be m~ib *madd,  if on the A . H . X C ~  ' 
caplure of Mrkkah, whr11 he Lad triumphed over the roo ofibb.ir, and A. D.'714* - 
rpquued tl~ealleg~ance of the Bhahita~to for AMuln$lek, Be was not ~ d f i  
among those who pledged tbeir fidelity on thatwcasion. Again, w k n  Tebrp. 
be took possesbion' ot IiGf~h, and required a similar pledge of wbmiasioa to 
the Khalif's authority, ~f he had not been equaliy ready to concur with the 
inhelitants of that place. A d  lastly, if he had not confirmed all these 
obligations, by taki~rg him under h i s  own persoilel protection. "And 
" couldst thou," added Hejpije sternly, when Sauid had admitted the tm* 
of the statemeot, ckouldst tbou so eesily absolve thyself of thy fidelity, thus 
6.douhly pledged to tby sovereign, to fulfil thy engagements with a 

traitor:" And without further ceremony, directed the executioners of 
bis vengeance to strike off his head ; when, strange to relate, the head, 
tliougb severed f rom the likless trunk, and weltering om the floor,xepeated 
three times, in a manner to be perfectly intelligible, the former half of the 
&ihommedan creed, "Luilfauh d kiIUz;'' there is no God but God ! 
Surprised and disconcerted by a circumstance so extraordioary, Hejauje 
wave expression to his fee lbe,  by bitterly curaing that spawo of a christiak e 
yaren t, Kbaled the son of Abdulhb, whose o&iousness had compellec4 
bin1 to be tlie witaess of such aa appalling spectacle; for if left to his owa 
inclinations, Sauid might still have survived, with Eu13 remission for the 
past, though he were perfectly apprized d the phce of hie abode at Me%* 
kah. In forty days from the enecutio~> 4 the son sf Hobair, Hejauje wtxq 

himself summoned before &he eternal judge, to aaswer for his misdeeds ; 
the ghastly reserqblance of Saujd never .ceasing to haunt his imagination to, 
the day of his death. 

When the sickness of; death had thor~ughlp redt~ced the  unhallowed, 
f i aw of IlejaGe, observes apother historian,* be veatured to collsult an. 

astrologer whether the positioa of h e  stars, that year, prognosticated the 
dc~nise of any person. i r ~  p9wer. 'FA which t t ~  astrologer replied,, that a 
prlsce would shortly die, whoeithec bore or had borne the appillation of; 
Belle~b ;and Hejauje sot~t%saq Jlat his  m t h e r  had in his infancy been 
accustoq~ed to address him by that name, (puppy perhaps) the astrologer 
xashly declared that the persao whose death was kd ica t~d  cauld be do, 

~t,her bhau h1we16 " At least thou shalt precede rue," said .. , . - 



A,H. XCV. the unfortunate wizzard was ordered to be immediately dispntched by the 
A. D. 714. attendants. 

Tarikh This ferocious tyrant, whose memory hasheen indeed loaded withsufficient 
gfheidah. obloqi l~ by the Sheiahs, and whom be on his part t~ever ceased to pen- 

cute with unsparing vengeance, expired, at the age of fifty-four, about the 
twenty-fifth day of the month of Kamzaun, in the ninety-fifth year of the 
Hidjerah.* Some time previous to his death he complained that hio 
bowels were lacerated by dogs ; and a roll of flexible sllk being passed 
down his throat, by the physicians who attended, it was drawn up, covered 
with vermin. And though it does not appear to have rendered his govern- 
ment at all more palatable, it is recorded, probably as a proof of hie 
boulldless prod~gality in the pyblic expetldi ture, that among the disciples 
of the Korin, he was the first H ho, on one occasion, displayed a thousand 
tables for the entertainment of the people; or in a single donation disbursed 
a million of direms. 

Exclusive of those who perished in battle, the amount of whom could 
be estimated by HIM alone who knows all things, there fell by the arbitrary 
mandates of Hejauje, not less than one hundred and twenty thousand per- 
sons.? Nevertheless, in a dream, in which he is said to have appeared to 
some one a short time after his death, 'he is made to declare, that, though 
for eachon this numerous llst of the victims of his fury, divine justice was 
satisfied with inflicting on him the punishment ofa single death; yet that for 
the execution ofSauid alone, he was condemned to s~iffer seventy times 
the agony of dissolution.$ Tbere were, after all, found in the different 
prisons of his government, when providence thought fit to relieve mankind 
from his oppressions, no less than thirty thousand men, and twenty 

4 thousand women ; many of these confined in that species of prison 
invented by himself, without roof ; in which, alternately exposed to the 
scorching rays of the sun, and the vicissitudes of cold heat and rain, the 
unhappy victims were left to suffer under every variety of pain and 
wretchedness. 

T o  the execration in which he was universally held by the subjects of 
his authority, Hejauje was not entirely a stranger. One day while passing 
through a piece of ground in the neighbourhood of Medeinah, he observed 

June tZrh, A. D. 714. t Tarikh Tebry . *+ KholausCut-ul-akhbaur. 



n man employed in the Cultlire of the soil ; with whom, entering in to A.H. XCI. 
conversation, he asked him, among other questions, what sort of a man he A. 714. 

eousldered HeJaGe to be. The  peasant, ignomnt of the person to whom 
he was addressing himself, very bluntly replied, that he was a profligate and ul-akhbaur 
flagitious miscreant. " Knowest thou me," said Hejauje ; '' perhape not," and Taria 
replied the peasant ; " I Hm Hejauje," exclaimed the tyrant." 66  And 13' eeiJsh*- 
added the peasant with considerable presence of mind, " knowst thou who 

1 am ?" " No," said Hejauje : LL I am," proceeded the other, " one of 
the clrents of the unfortunate house of Zobair, among my other afflictions, 
bubject to a deraagemeut of intellects for three days in the year. Te 

tL uly misfortune, that on which we have met is one of those days." 
Gmiling at the promptitude of the reply, Ilejauje quitted him without fur. 
ther notice. On his death bed he also appears to have been haunted W I L ~  

a s ~ n ~ ~ l e r  curiositv on this subect  4 and he employed one of his confiden+ 
tial eeiqants to c~~ l l ec t  from the conversation of the people their opiuioa 
of his character. He had the consolation to learn, that, if there waa 
a finger's breadth in hell, it would be reserved for Hejduje, 

Among the circumstnnces recorded under the ninety-filth of the Hid- 
jerah, we fiud the birth of .4bdullah the sdu of Ally, ahd great gra~~dson of 
-4 bdullah A bbas, at a subsequent perlod sufficiently celebrated under the 
title of Abb JaufTer, or more contempt~~ouslg of AbB dowinik ul h.lansdr,* 
the second Khal~f of the house of Abbas : and a mortality at Basorah, 
wh~ch  car1 ied off, to the number of three buodred a day ; followed by an 
krthquake, the sllocLs of which were repeated for forty days euccessively.t 

There appears, however, to have been one person in the empire, to 
whom at least, the death of Hejauje became a matter of serious regret, 
And this was the able and warlike subgovernor of Khorassaun, whose 
interests he had ever atrenuously promoted ; and who, receiv~d the intelli- 
gence of t$at event, while engaged in a fresh expedition to complete the 
reduction of the territory of Khauje. He returned etraight to Med ,  
deeply lamenting his loss 1 having frequently expressed his conviction that 
rb i l e  his patron lived, he should never have reason to be tired of exist- 
h e .  H e  was, however in some degree consoled on his arrival at Me& 

4 Or U1 Mansor. t Tarikh Tebr) and ybidab ,  
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s . R . ~ ,  by rbelettnm wbkh he'rectekedfrom Walie, a(srcorisf(%'m, &at h i ~ d M i 8 ~  
6. I). 7r4 guiahed wrvkxs agarnst the ewmies of his faith, were well known to his 
c- 

t sku sovereignC who woulidj hat ceme to promote his weifam rrnd aggrandize- 

Wary. meat ; hat it was expe~ted  he would contintle his exerdons for the glory 
1 - of IsslOm, with entlre coiifidepa in the favor of the vicar of God'; and 

charging Aim at the s m e  time, as usual, to be punctual in his correspon- 
Isleace, tha t  the Khalif m~ght, on all occasions, be apprized of hie 
prr-dings, 

Towards rde conclusion of his ref n, Wabd beeatat deskow of frustmt. 
A.B.xcv1. k g  tbe daims uf his brottrer SQliman to the Succession, and of securing 
A*D*71L i t  fmh i s  own rson Abdulazziz. And for this purpose, having failed in 

m e  b m r  appl~cetio~rs, he was pmceedit~g on a journey to visit his 
brother, to obtain bie concurrence, when he was suddenlp taken ill, and 
d ' i  on a Tuesday in the mtddie of the first month of Jumrnaudv,* of the 
year ninety-six ; at the age df forty-five, and after possessirlg the Khelaufum 
bra  periodbof nine yews and three or four m o n t h  Accordiclg ta the 
Syriau writers, this monarch, in ability aud intellectual endowments, was 

m t  surpassed hy any of the princes of rhe honse of Ornrneyah. Of his 
magnificense, the noble structure of the mosque of the Hennj Ombeyah 
# Dawascus, and the re-edification and enlargement of that o f -he  prophet 
ar Medeineh may be cited as splendid proofis,* ,4necber ascribes to him 
phe rebuiiding of the temple of Jerusalem, if that place is always to be 
wndemtood by tf e appellation of Mrajide aksy.# The moaqae s t  Medei. 
nah he decorated- with marble pillars ttansported from Damascus, and a 
mof either of ebony, or of the Sauje or Sabin tree., And in the coostruc- 
tion of that of Damascus, exclusive of thk valuable materials contribvted 
&y foreign ptincea, he is said to have expended 6x millions of dinaun d 
gdd.8 Many also were the bospitltls which he built for the reception of 
$Pe sick, and the otranger, in which he set qn excellent example to tho* 
who cqm after him, 

We have alre$dp noticed the coqueete ia Qpain, and the countrib 
beyobd h e  Oxus, which were achieved under the reign of Walid. rt 
Jso appearti that a portton of HindOstaun, probably ebat lying towads the 
delta of the lndus, was annexed to the territory of IsdSm under this reigo, 
by Mahomrned the son of AbOl Kesem, one of the vaseala of Hejauje. 

End of January. f Kholaussut-ul-akhhlu. 
$ Tarikh gQreid;rh. $ At the )owest computation about 3,497,W. 



We ftrpther team that Walid' ww rhe firat w b  iirtmdqced ioto &a ~.H.mt@;. 
wbitecture of his mosques, the sle&r &rudure of the mineret, for ake A. D. 71 5: 

purpose of announcing the hour of praym. And y a  we are .told that the 
majority of historians have recorded this p r i n ~ ~  as a m n s t w  Of o w e n  5 w.. 
apd bearing as well io name a d  disposition, ti s t r i b s  resemblance bo the 
worst of the Pharaohs. He left nineteen aaea, two .of dm, Ibrauhid 
wd 'Ilezaeid, at a remote period ascended the throne of the Khalifg. 

S ~ ~ L I M A N  the a m  of Abduldlek,  seventh Khahf of the house sf Om& 
m,eysh; is said to have succeeded to the empire, and to hava raeived tbd 
bornage of hh subjects on the very day of his brother's death ; notwith 
atanding the exertions which had beea making in fgvor of his nephew, , 

The first measures of his goverhment were to confer upbn Yezzeid tbe son 
SULIMAM VITth- 

of Mohilleb; w horn he had uniformly protected against hie brother, the' of the house 

lieu tenancy of IrAE, apd to subeti tute a more moderate and equitclbfe class ofOmmeyah, 
of men, to the severe and oppressive tax gatherers of Hejauje; fiom the .  
&ects of whoee tyrannical administruth, the inhabitants da not appear to '  
have beea hitherto rel~eved, 

As  he appears to have subscrlbed to the arrangements of the late Khaaz 
lif for the exclusion of his brother, Kateibah expenert@ed considerable! 
alarm when the acceesiao of Sbliman wae announced to him ; and he' 
conducted his troops witbmt delay, aaroes the river of Balkh, a principat' 
branch of the Jeyhdn frequently a, d e d ,  with the itsign of fortifyirig Sam-. 
wkand for the security of his falllily. When he had, however, passed that' 
riv'er, he directed his @arch towards IZsshghk, tiere stated to be the - 
y r e s , t  city ofthe territory of K h o t e m b  The prince of Kboten idformed of 
his w m a c b ,  inmediately sent a rneeseqw to rcpuest that- he would 
depute orle of his priaoipal cornmanalere to his pre$e#ce ; in order to reply 
to certaio inqyiries whieh he ohodd p p o s e ,  ar~d particularly to explain' 
to him the dwt6nes of his religion. blot unwillmg+y amling himself of 
this overture, Sataibah 8elQerdb h m  am- his hlbwcn+ twelve of the 
most remrk~bkrfap tbsir martd appearance and p e r s  of elocution ; an& 
h a v i n g  Brnished them with asor, qpoiomants ,  sod apparel, in a style o f  
eiQgular mqgpi69enoe, he dir3mi-d b I%r rheir journey, charging their 
b i d e r ,  who happened to be &hairah t b e d W b ~ b i  distingdiehed for e b  



A.H, XCVI. quence and superiotsapcity, to acquaint the prinee, or monarch of Klroted, 
A.D.  715. that he had srvorrr not to draw back unrrl hc llnd t r o t l t f ~ n  rlt~rirr fbot the soit 

Tprikh of his colllltry 1 until he had bound in chains the necks of his noblest sub- 
Tbq. jects; and rendered them tributary to his authority. 

Hobairah with his associates proceeded acfi>r~lln~lv into ichoten, andwas 
sbbrtly after his arrival summoned to the prewllce of the prlace. .4t thie 
moment they had just been enjoying ttw luxury of' a warm bath : but it 
was determined that they should make their first appeemnce, habited as 
they then were, i n  white linen vests and tn;r~~tles, with slililwrs OII their feet. 
In this guise they were admitted to the pali~ce, or pavll;cw of t l ~  prince ot' 
Khoten, by whom they were directed to seat thenrselves. After a reason- * 
able interval they qu~tted the  presence without hov~ng ~ltrered a syllable 
to  any one. When they had withdrawn, the prince clema~ided of hi6 
ministere what ideas the appearance of these rnrn had injpressed .upon 
their minds; they observed, that like their language, thrir chdracter~ were 
yet a mystery to them. The next day they were oumtnot)ed to arrother 
audience, all# they now presented tllemslves in habits and turbans ofsilk, 
of tile richeot ant1 most delicate texture : still preserving, I)r~\\revsr, the same 
snaccountable and obstinate silence, and were again disnlissed in the 
same manner: the colrrtiers acknowledging to the prince that this their 
second appearance seemed to bespeak sornerl~ing more of humanity than 
tlre first. The third day, however, when sent fdr to repeat their visit, 
they equipped themselves it1 all the trappings of mu,rtial pride; aqd helmeted 
and mailed from head to foot, with soimitars to their sides, lances rn hand, 
and hows sluog to their shoulders, they presented themselves mounted on 
stately chargers at tbe entrance of the palace. The imprecisions received 
from their presept appearpnee were extremely difkrent from what had been 
formerly erperienced, The prinoe beheld their approach even at adistance 
with terror and alarm, and directed that they should withdraw before they 
had been suffered to seat themselves, as they had been bitherto permitted 
to do. " To day," mid the prince, addressing himself to his oourtiera, 
'' how do these strqngers appear in your eyes E" "Heaven is witnm," 
46 answered they, bb that in intrepid mien and equipment for battle, such 

men have never before attracted our notice." 
The prince of Khoten now wnt to desire thlt  one of the most intelligent 
d their  umber, migbt attend hio presence ; and the choice fPLIiag of 
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mane on Hobairah, that chief -proceeded ~ccordinply to the palack, A.HXC!W,,. 
Thou hist wi titersed," said the addrewing himself to Hubairah en A. D. 714. 

his adrn~ssion, " the magnitude 'of my dominion, and the uncontroulable - 
'' extent of rn" ro\.al authority ; both thy associates sod thyself are placed ~ e b i .  

- 7  

k n t i r ~ l ~  at my discretipn, qbd there is qo human power that can interferq 
" to screep you fitrm my reseptmclnt. Attend to my words. I shall ask 
*-thee a few plain questions, to which, if tbou answerest not with truth and 
"siilrerity, thou and thy assooiatee shall surely die." "Say on," said 
Hobairah. i b  Ta what qm I to ascribe," the prince proceeded to demand, 
a that diversity of appearance under which you exh~bited your persons o s  

the three  occasion^, on rh ich  vou were surnlponed to my presence r '  
On the first day." replied llobaiXh, we qrne befke thee in tbe habits' 

" in which \ye are qccostorned to visit our women and children. The  
I 

secund dajr we appeared as we pr&ent ourselvw to oyr prince0 and other 
*6greatemen.o -4nd the third day we appeared before thee in the' 
"garb and equiptpent with which we march to combat w r  enemia. 

l o  mme degree surprised the inguts r ib  of the circumsta~ce, the 
princeconfeased that the eql>edient was not unworthy of' his ~pprobatios, 
But he dersired that Hobaireh and his awociateo wnqld immediately 
return, and charge the general ta withc\mv from his frontier ; for that he I 

was not a stranger either to his inwdinate ambition, or to tlie extent of hia 
resourkes : otherwise be might be conqtrained to e(nploy those ga ins t  him 
who would not fail to overwhelm wit4 cfestrnotisn, both bitpeifand all, 
his followers. Whsl qnrt of a m a s  he ii;' obaerved Hobsirah, -' his 
" friends, a t  this distance, wi!l lpot pretend to discuss ; hut that Kateihah 

has ambition, his numeroqs conquests t w  \oudly proclsim, even though 
he had forborne to come thus far i~ search of flesh victcjries at  t hy  
expence. It  may however be necessav to anprize thee t b t  the  threata' 

"of death can avail but little with men, who are pemuaded tho\ each haa 
'c his day appointed, and of which they entertain neither b m o r  nor alann. 
b' After resumec the prince,"you may be disposed tn advise me of the 
'<steps which I eught to pursue, in order to a p p e w  aod conciliate thiq 

fornlidtlble chieftain. At any rate I am permit t4  to inform you," repl id 
Hobairah, "that he has mlemnty sworn, nat t o  rdire y~ltil he bas amw- 
'4 plished three points ;= which the delegate accordiqgly repeated t a  t b  
prince, UEmmthe oBligatioa of this oatb,"praceeded the priqce of &hoten, 
0 , 



me, " 1 tp@ that f bav,  fpund an expedient tp rerive bim. It, nee&mtg 0 
A. D. 715. "send 4irn 4 small portion of earth from this my capital, whereon to p k  - 
fprfPh " his foot ; and he becomes absolved of that part of his w&. For 
 dry, a group of my own children shall qccwpany you t9 receim from him 

hqndp the ignominious badgee of subjugation. And witb respect ta 
x money, I w i i  engage to furnish you with what wiU be sulficie~t t o  
* satisfy his utmost avarice." Then calling for a golden tray, be caused it, 

, tp.be wvered with earth taken tram the spot, gnd delivered to U~b,ti& 
a ~ d  his associates ; whom he now dismissed with sumptuow md &lend,& 
dresses for themseives, and a vast assortment of silken suits, with monep 
ip proportion, to be presented to their general i acconlpanied, as he had pnr 
posed, by four of the priuces of the wyai race of Khoten. Thus fit. 
ouccessfui in their mission, the delegates now returned to Kateibab ; a d  
the tribuk being satisfactorily received. by that general, the four prinw,. 
Jter submitting to the degrading formality to which they were destibed, 
were sent back in safety their country ; Kateibah haviq erst a i p d  
hisconscience in their presence, by treading on the so11 qf their native city. 
After which he, o w e  more, retraced hissteps to Merh. 

The apprehensions of Kateibah, with respect to the views.of the nem 
Khalif, m e  in the mean Gme not without sufici-t grounds; since it wa, 
impossible for SOliman to dismiss from his retolleciion, thqt he  and Hejpuja 
were the only chiefs, tt~roughout the empire, who t!ould be prevailed on to 
wncur with Walid in the design to exclude him frum the euccmion, 
Another no less powerful.cause of alarm was the elevation of Yewid the 
son sf Mohilleb to the highest dignities under the. authority of Sh)iman ; 
end 6very object of Yemeid's ambition wbs knowo to be conceutrated h 
the provinceof Kborassaun. Besides, the aust~re rig~,ur with which, in con*. 
&renee with his patron Kateibah, he had prosecuted the daims 
tke family of hbhilleb, had tendered him particuliuly obnoxious to all 
that race. He had therefore, at ap early period, taken the precautiob to fix 
at Neyshapbr, on the high road to Irlk, those in whom be could confide, to, 

forward immediate intelligence of' the proceediogs.of Yezzeid Aed he 
w,as accordingly soon apprized of the ap&itmesf of thntcbief to the govern. 
rneluoflrik : oswhich he immediatelydrrw theeatu~lqsion, that ihrt of Kbo- 
assaun would at no distwt interval b e d d e d  bf tbe partiiJ~ty of his soy-gab 

H e  th+re determiw4 c &ips# the, t v e s ~ ,  @, ~ m j p g 4 0  



r Itb$r)a, u k e  Re nac i m p M  taipItik h s pdbtupe d' r.h.*&r,. 
&feeae qpicast  he attacks of h.encltni&. R. . ~ . . f r s .  

r- Mkte a r d   IS dedige i d ~  mekutidn, f i ~ * d ~ e ~ , ' ~ a t ~ % t i b ~ t k v e d  l 'kh  

to fdxbqe a Ctkr fro& Shiman te himself; id which tae Khdlif wah made fh%z 
to state, that bei~g impressed w l b  MI hesktibte convi~tion, tbilt the city 
of Cdnstanrin@e w a ~  desrked to open it8 gates to one of the p6nces of - 

.the race sf mmeyab, w b  shuM convey from thewe, hat *hich i a n  
M r i b e d  tn be the skirt, or remaant of the apparel of the first parents of 

-nlabkdnd ; sad' tbak msting that klrnigktp God h& selected him for h;a. 
. 

btrument to sabjagate the city 6f thb Cae~ars, h~ h ~ d  d-etefrnined to, 
a a ~ c b  agaim i t  in person. &' Ch tbe meah time," the Khdif ie made t a  
. add, " when this k t e r  mches thee, thob att fequired * i t b u t  delay to. 

6' estRr .Feqhhhah, a t d  fibin theoce to proceed into Khoted ; whe~e it is 
a expected &at thou wilt exert @he utmost oC thine accusto&?d activity 
'6 end daagence : af thy zeal esd loyalty I have long been weil apprized, 
wapd I only leok f o w d  to an oppoctudity of faising thee. to h e  highebt 
6' d q p t y  new tny own person." KareiM called his fetlo.w.e& together, 
d asmtr i&& to them the eohtents: of this fabricarion i at the same 
hime ditaoting them t~ hold tkemselve inittimediate readiness to proceed 
am the expedition, 

&I s v o ~  areaas or dher, inlhltliatisd ef h% i))arls WAsc6nueyed' to ~ b l i .  
; by whom leetern wew immdttitely hansrntrtkd to rkcal Bis minister, 

d o  had pr&&d to edjust sdlne of his CouCernS dt &i~~omh, On 
~p ip i .n~  to the p e n c e  of his sovmig.~, the latter ztddredsed the son of 
.Mobilleb in these terms. " Wlwt 1 have td c~thmurlicate is die. gdtei. 
* bab hag e e n  a l ~ m l t  tkR &a t b t .  thou aft to supersede him in t h e  
* gmrement  of IC.hore$sallfi. advice ig, dlat 8 ktter be inmediateq 
v w*a- to mpm an enti* approbation 6f d his a#rangemehts for thtj 
gc expehtion s g s i ~  Fegt&ueh ; enjpining him at the sank time no; to lave 

that ewnq, -ti1 the whole of i43 fortresses are in his entire and 
*&solute ~oesedao. Thou wilt, hOweuer, instrudt the messengv, t~ 

whom t8e coavepance ~f Obis kt* is entrusted, to annbunce to the 
troop of Pbaawun &at the Kbalif has added one hundred dirhems* 

" each to the cuatr)mary donetion oo the CommenbemeQt of a new reigp ; 
a d  t ho  he  bas. o~ormver g q t e d  {bean permimion to d d a  to Bcir &hi, 

?be4 whenever they .find themselves disposed, to, avail; the-g 4 



A.n.xcv1, a's~ch an ihdulgence. Fat the mldiem, must be doubtlem @xiour td 
A. D. 715. revisit their homes, aftel a tedious absence ; and as this would be pnb - 

~ f i h  cularly inconvenient to Kateibah at such a crisis, be will necessarily **. o p p e  their inclinations, which in ell probability must produce on 
bC their part alt in~mediate mutiny against his authority'" 

In conformity to the instructions thue imparted by his borereign, Yazeid 
dispatched a letter to the governor of Khorassaun, which was received by 
the latter with a momentary sensation of p l e ~ u r e  and surprise. H e  hast: 
ened therefore to read it to the public 1 but when he had finisbed h i  
disclosure of the contents, the messenger, by whom i t  had k n  delivered, 
&rose ; aud annollnced to the t r w p ,  as he had been inaruned, the addi- 
tional proof of their soverergn's bounty, which had been decreed for them; 
and the further indulgence H bich he freely offered them of his permission, 
whcuever they chose to avail themselves of it, to revisit their long forsake0 
homes. I n  an iostant perceiving that the drift of sucb a conlmuoicatioa 

, was to seduce his soldiers fron~ their obttdrence, Kateibah addressed him- 
trelf without delay to counteract tlie impression which it threateaed tb 
prodilce to his disadvantage. " G)od peoplr," said he, addressing himseif 
k6 to the rnuit~tude, "the discourse with whlch tbls man has endeavoured 
'&.to amuee you, is fraught with th.e grossest falsehoods I hrs chject being 4 

widely different from that which he wishes you to conceive. I t  is the 
crafty SCIiman, who is endeavouring to defraud you of your allegiance in 

Jl favor of his son Aydb. Of that slave in whose sacrifice* it would be 
'\ pollution to partake' Slave did 1 say i the slate who serves a master is 

irlfinitely super i~t  to Aydb the son of SOliman." 
Kateibah now withdrew to hie palace, where he dictated three separate 

dispatches to Shliman : in the first of which be expatiated at considerable 
length on his numerous victories, campaigns, and eervi6ea ; on the reputar 
tion and influenc~which he had established among the natives of the Per4 
Bian empire, He then lavished upon the race of Mobilleb every expression 
ofcontempt and obloquy; concluding with a solemn oath, that if Yezzeid 
was created governor of Khonsaaun, be renounced his al le~imce to SQli- 
man ; and that he should oppose hislieutensot, in arms, and furnish him tvittr 
rucb employment as had probably not yet entered his conceptido. In  his 

AUudiog probnbly Bo th sacrifics of the tenth of Ziljh~dje, distributad to the pilgrib 
4M;abhr. 



bther dispatches he Appears to have briefly and formally denounced, that ~,fl.xca. 
he  aqjured the authority of Sbliman ; with wbom he therefore declared A. D. 71 5. 

u himself in a state of hostility and open rebellion. One of his domestics ~ ~ ~ i k h  
having undertaken to deliver these dispatches to the Khalif, he received Teby. 
from his master at the same time the following instructions. If on perusal 
of the first dispatch, SQliman banded it over to Yezzeid, the messenger was 
then to present the second; and if this was perused and passed over by 
SQliman to his minister, he was to deliver bis third dispatch. . If, on the 
contrary, Shliman, on perusal of the reserved it to himself with. 
out cornmunicetins; it to Yezzeid, the messenger was ia this case forbidden 
either to deliver the remaining letters, or in any manner to discover that 
they were in his possession. 

With these instructions the meaaenger accordingly proceeded from 
Me& Lo Damascus, and delivered his first dispatch to SOliman, in the pre- 
sence of Yezzeid ; and ae ttie Khalif consigned it on perusal, to the hands 
of his minister, the messenger, as he had been authorized by his master to 
do, produced his second, and then his third dispatch ; which mere like t h e  
former alternately communicated to Yemeid. Under these circumstances 
the Khalif, with singular moderation, proceeded to erpress his acknow- 
ledgmeuts of the wrongs of Kateibah, and of the merits and services of that 
distinguished cl~ieftain. After which, d~recting that the messenger miglkt 
be hospitably entertained in t l ~ e  interim, he sent for him the next day; 
and wilh a present of one hundred dinaurs for himself, announced hi8 
resolution to forward a patent. investing Kateibah with the govqrnment of 
Khorassauo : and fbr this purpose a person of the tribe of Abdol Iqep~s, 
was ordered to accompmy t h e  messenger of Kateibah to the presence of 
his master. When they rcached IiOlwaun they were however informed, 
by tile people,of the revolt of 1i;ateibah ; on which the messenger of SQliman 
returned immediately to Damnscus. The other proceeding into Kl~or~ssaun) 
made known to his patron the unexpectedly favorable arratlgement,, which 
had been so unfortuoat~ly rendered unavailing by his precipitate violepce; 
laying before him the lihalifs patent, now, of no further use thau,rg sharpen 
4he sensations of disappoiutme~it ant1 regret. I 

Under the perplexity to which lie had thur; reduced himself, Kateibah 
Bought relief iu the advice of his brothers ; all of whvm concurred in  the 

3 K 



A.H.XCVI. &)asation, that h e  could be no ksnger a&ty on the d e  cif Mli- 
A L). 715. t f e  next summoned. to his councils Tdrary, or Tehessery, the son of - 

~ ~ r i k h  Abdullah, a man o'f nobte extraction, and powerful Influence among the  
Tebv* ~ o p l e  of Kborassaun; to whom, after expressing the confidence with 

which the experience of former aervicea had inspired him, he proceeded t a  
unfold what he thought necessary of hts ernbnrasvments with SGlirnan, 
requesting to hear such advice as he migbt be prepared to o&r on such 
an occasion. " SQliman:' observed thls pemm, Lb ie too well acquainted 

with thy merits and loyalty, a d  entertains too just e a  opinion of 
*'services against the enemies of the f~ i th ,  to call thee to an account for 

the past : a r  at thew-, to do any thing h a t  shall affect thy lik. "'Tie, 
not of death that I am afraid," repliedeKateibah," my apprehensions are 

a ~ h a t  %limn should glve ttbe p e r n m e u t  of Khorassaun to Yemid, 
" meal me to his presence, md ex-pose me to that degradation Wore man- 
" kind, than which death wouM be )to me a thousand times more accept- 

aMe." Gb I cannot pretend to determine," said his adviser, " that Yezzeia 
sLmost necessarily treat thee with severity, though he should obtain the 
"government of Khora~saun ; but my chief hope is that the return of thy 
"messenger may yet bring theefrom the Kt~alif a gmnt .for that government ;. 
" I would therefore advise thee by ,no means to engage in any precipitate 

measure, for it is impossible to say how rnattets may turn out." "Alas," 
added Kateibah, " it is but too true tha$lmy messenger has brought me the! 

ugrant to which thou hast elluded ; but rile m e n g e r  of Sgirnan who. 
" was to have lodged it i n  my haads, returned from Hirlwaun, on hearing 
+b that I h ~ r l  abjured the authority of his master." 

To~fisseyne the son of Mhnzer, to whom he next applied under his: 
perplexities, Kateibah i s  said do have disclosed hirnselfazts follows. 6s 1 
fi have amesswe in contmylation;" said he, " that may possibly in the 
6 m n t  prove injurious to  Khrassaun. " Qf what nature ?" 0demandeB 
flbseyae. I propose," replied Kateibah, " to detach a bpdy of troops 
n g  to 3gke possemion &,.and fortify the appmaches from Kahgtw, d 
JL which 1 have reeson to entertein some apprehensions." 
observed HOsseyne rather drily, " t h m  is one a p p w h  spinet- which, X 

you can but cohtrive to secure yournelf, you may veature to be perfectly 
"regardless of every othr." ",What may that .betJ maid Kakibob ; 

the approach of drath," replied H%sey.yse. Wheq wi tb qs icnp&ence- 
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*hiell ill became his character, Kateihah, d d i n g  his tian, or helmat, o. A . H . X I ~ ~  
whatever it was that he wore on hie head, to the floor, it severea into two A*  D. 715. 

parts; and H h y a e  took the opportunity to observe, pointkg to the frw- n r i k n  
atured bead piece, that this was rather as inauopi~iow omen. Qn which be Tdwa 
arose aad went away, Kateibgh angrily declaring, t b h  the mqossneas 
of this man's remarks should have lopg sjnce convinced biy, that he a 
uniformly disposed to thwart bim in all his wishes. 

Xateibab npw thought fit t,o coPfipe bis ca4~ultatjoua ta thp.circle of his 
ova relptiwes ; of vyhom, bis br~tber Abdarraihmas w~kved his p e k e a c e  
.for the plan, formarly ag~tateq, nf wi thdraw iqg t~ ?be taritmy pf Swarkwd ; 
4j-t of .alJ ascertaining tbosa who were sincerely at!&ed tn his irtterppts, 
by ~ ~ ~ c l a i i k g  to t,he troops, that all suchrss were desirous of returpbg t~ 
thgir native corrrltries should be at full IibRrty to do so, withqit k p g  
ae,upqsed ,to ally qegner of interruption ; while aucb as %'we ingljwd tp 
abide his f~rtypes ,  sl~ouW fipd that there wgs no adupntqge i o  hjspowpr $9 
,bastow Cha ssbquld be'with held frpp th~m.  That he might theo p r o c s d  if 
beconcejved it expedieut, tgqbjttje the authority of SQliman, and publicls 
invite the people to follow,bjs exppple. Tbis plm as it c g e w  w$b 
;his owp opjniop, Kateibah fiqally deteroeined to adopt: arpJ1lp b g w d  
witboa further 4eJsr to I& requisite preliminary of s w d i r  bow Lr  t]le 
tmopp sere disposqd t,o.f~yor pis View.. 0t this, a0 o p p ~ f f u n j t ~  W ~ L  ppt 
10% wati~iog, in his didlarge of the duties attached to hpqirnp,~r{igqp C Q ~  

maad. Ak11 of I~~oT+ss~u~,"   aid he in the barangue whkb be a$&essed 
to tbem, on this occasiou, " during the period in which I have kaq ybur 
"pvernor, you tvill do me the justice to ackuowledge, tbt ,I .have newt 

witbht?ld a b,ro@r tr.am bi brother, or a son from the yit+h,e+ of his 
" parent ; t b a  the fruits of your victories have ever h e n  iypartially and 
a scrupulady divided amongst you ; and tbat by me neither atipend, sor 
" donatian has in aoy iostance been ever iotercepted on its way to you. 
" Of rhe chje6 who have preceded me in my authority, you have abo had 
4'am$e experience. I shall, however, venture to briug to your re$-ollec- 

tion ooe patriculw instance in Abdullah Hhem ; who from the time of 
(' his entraace into &horasscuun, to that of bis departure, never subjugated 

a aiogle f w i g n  adversary, norgave you au opportunity of a single booty- 



d.H.XCVI. By which he waa of course conatrained.to represent to Abdulm&lek that 
A. D. '. the resources of this great province, were inadequate to the support 

Tarikh 66 of his drmy. And in this way, in order to prove your fidelity, did h e  
T*bvw contiuue to hold you in a state of suspense and incertitude, until your 

" clothes and arms were worn to shreds, and rendered unfit for any kind 
9 of service. So without victory, and without booty, your necessaries and 
46 equipment5 were at last reduced to nothing. If, on the contrary, your 

uniform experience can attest, that my conduct towards you has been 
.&' invariably just and liberal, the moment is now arrived in which you may 
" prove by your actions, the sense which you entertain of my services," 

T o  his equal surprise and mortification all this was listened to without 
a aingkacchmation or reply. Yielding therefore to the impulse of his 
present feelings, Kateibah did not fhrbew to qive a lmse to his resentment, 
in a manner which could not fail to aggravate the dislike, rather than 
awaken the benevolence of his hearers. He called upon God Almichty 
to discard from his favor that man, who for the future should have the folk 
to place any reliance on the support of such a people. " Arabs, ye truly 
" are,'' mid Kateibah, accursed be the race of you ! Nn\v that you have 
" been enriched by the spoils of the Persian empire, and that  the princes 

of Sogdiana have been compelled to serve gnu, I am to look for the 
'erewardof all my Idbours, and all my $acrifices, i n  the basest hypocrisy and 
'' ingratitude. Peradventure, when the son of hlcrhilleb becomes your 

governor, he may find a method of subduing that spirit which hi19 made 
I' you forgetful of your obligations to the man, whafrom a state of penury 
"and contempt, hath raised jou to opulence and splendour." l ' he  mul- 
titude continued, notwithutacidiag,~ observe the same obstinate and sullela 
s i l e~~ce  ; and soon hfterwards arose from the assembly and dispersed to their 
several habitations. While Kateibah retired to his palace to meet the 
expostul-ations of tiis brothers, and the members of his family ; who united 
in censuring that indiscriminate abuse in which he had been indulging 
himself, witbout exempting even the tribes which were best affected t o  his 
interests. H e  endeavoured to justify himself, however, by tbe sullen and- 
disrespectful eilenee whieh had excited his indignation. But with regard 
to  the tribes to whom they alluded, there was not one which he did aob 
proceed to stigmatize by some odious and contemptuous comparison. 
"The Aleiahs of Bassorah," said he, are nothing better than the a b  



*bcarnela indiecriminate~~ collectedtogether from different quarters, without A , H . x ~ .  
regarding either age or condition. As to the Benui Buliker ben Wayeil, A. Da 7156 

1 can only compare them to those abandoned prostitutes who submit Taria 
'' themselves te the embraces of every creature that is male. And for the Tebp 

'*' Benni Temeim and Benni Abdul Keyss, I ohall not hesitate to compare 
" the first to the uncleanest of dogs,.and the last to those detestable and 
'' savage being who haunt and devour the forlorn and helpless wanderer, 
" in the sol~tude of the desert. ,4nd heaven forsake me, if, when I 

become their prince, 1 do not retaliate upon them for the dishonor of thh, 
day." 
I n  the mean time, some of the men whom he treated with such little 

ceremony, hastened to unburden their insulted feelings to -4bdurraihrnaq 
' 

the Kessrian, who loas suffering under injurious treatment received from 
Kateibah ; and of whom they angrily demanded if he had not been a witness 
to tl:e language in which this governor of theirs had so liberally indulged 
himself. Abdurrall~man told them that the subject of their displeasure had ' 

already reached him, and requested to know what was the further object 
of their visit. They informed him it was their wish to repair immediately 
to Icateibah, and demand permission to retire to their families. Abdurraih- 
man then observed that they could be no strallgers to the animos~ty which 
at present subsisted between him and Kateibah ; nevertheless, he could 
yet venture to communica:e with his brother Abdurraihman, whom h e  
had ever considered as the most respectable of the family. To which they 
agreed ; and the Kessria~i immediately proceeded to pay his proposed visit . 

to  that chief. To  him he disclosed his business, by observing, that be had  
reason to believe there was a dangerous spirit of disaffection prevailing 
against his brother ; and were he not the man from whose injustice be had 
been a sufferer, that be had something to communicate, whieh might be 
the means of preventiog an immediate insurrection against his authority, 
that might ultimately terminate in an attempt against his hfe. " I would 
'' therefore advise thee,', continued the Kessrian, " to recommend to him 
" to give to the troops immediate perrnissloa to return to their homes, 
" while the matter is not yet beyond his c o n t r ~ u l . ~  "Thisis a measure," 
replied Abdurraihman, " which my brother has already had in contempla- 
" tion ; and in truth, if 1 were at all consulted in the business, these men 
"would have been long siuce dispersed to eeek their subsistance from 



&,H.~VI, * mountain tsmountaia." Beradven tare," added the Kewrian, m ~ a i  
A.D.715. derabiy irritated, "thou hast also ensured the means to prevent their 

~ ~ i k h  reuniting against you ;" aod in this temper of mind, left him to corn. 
Tetqjr. municate to his brother the subject of their conference ; and the coa- 

tempt with which KateibA affected to treat the intermedration of the 
-srian, beieg further reported to &he latter, he employed a p m  to 
inform t h e  who had sot~ght his interference., t b t  he had acquitted 
himself to his conscience; and that it was now &.their disotetion to pmcoed 
sr they thought p r q m .  

Without however f u r t k  accompanying our original, in the recital of 
4 e  iartancee of inflexible obstiumy with which Kaeiboh wtioued to 
d e c t  every proposal, either to adopt the means sf provrd~ng for hissecurity . 
by the immediate destruction of his enesries ; or oace mme to recuQGik tbe 
Arab tribes to his jnt~rest, it will be ~sl~fficient to wm;rck, tb*t he a t  last 
sucaecded in producing an almost total alielratiatl from his own autlrority, 
while his efforts weredirected to subvert hat of another. Tbe eesuk k will 
sat be difficult toconjecture, when from a swbsequtult stattrsentitappears, 
that there were at this period in Khorasssun, serving under the be- of 
those chiefs, whose angry passions, wit ti an infatuation bor&xi4g or 
insanity, he thus laboured to inflame agUIist his pemw, not less thar 
eighty or ninety thousand veterans, drawn horn the dependencies af KM& 
aad Baseorah ; all of whom, in the s h r t  s p w o f  a few days, were alteruatdy 
prevailed on to unite in a conspiracy cwbiaed  for his de8tructioe. 

A8 Hhseyae the son of &IQnzer, the chief of the tribe of' B a r n  Ehkket, 
bad repeatedly declined the impartunitia of t t~e  malcontents, to p)ilar 
himself at the head of the conibioatiota, they a t  last ~ u r d  their a t t e n t h  
&wards Oukia the sclii of Asswad, of the t r~be  of Benni 'l'emie ; a row oC 
equal vaiour and abilities, whose keen regee tmen t for degradatioa frt t e a  
rank and authtrrity, made it not difficult to prevail upon hwn to coter into 
t l ~ i r  views against Kateibah. To this p e o n ,  accordwgly, most of tlbechieh, 
gncl amow others of coasiderable celebriry, Hussaun the mli of Ayausq 
eurnamed from a defect of speech, Bonty, 4he stammerer w h a p ,  who 
aomma41ded the k s l n n  mowilies, or ~ x ~ l t a r ~ e s ,  by some reputed a native 

nf I(homsaun, by otherslof Uejlem, either pub1 cly or PI-ivatelj engaged 
their€idelity. Yet the same i u s ~ n a a t e  fatuity which hath so lreque~~tly 
u g d  the unfostunate to their ruin, continued iu spite of repea44 ~pfalp~~ 



h n , t n  blbd Hateibrh to the dlangrsrs by wh'nrh he wd trne~aeetl to the ~.-ur. 
rety last moment ; when, after ehdieg several 68609sgea drepidred tg A.D. 716, - 
require his attendance, the alarming truth became at once dirlosed by the 
appearance of Oukia, at the gates of his ptace, at the lhead30f ielgbty thou- 'f'ebry, 
sand folk~wem, every instaut increased by the traibops, sad other mh.  
tents, who hastened horn every quarter to join k, the  attask. H w w  
Bonty, wlth the Persian wwillies, .ap~earcd at fimt diqmeed among the 
defenders of the palace ; but the moment he peraeived .his apportanity, he 
hastened to fulfil his engagements, and with the whole of his h l toweq  
wentover to the iosu~gents. I s  the same manner Kateibah . igem&d 

himself gradually abandoned by the wnole of his troops; a id  Ms ga lht  
brothera and their sons, to tlie number of eleven, haKing altemwly 
perished in hi defence, he was at last letl entimly alone. The EML 
aas and Benni Bukker n o  losger mtrained by oppositioa from witkia, 
rwhed on, and cutting the cords $by which the hangings of the s t a b  apart- 
ments !were wpended,  they discovered the persoc of Bat-, m t e d  in 
sullen majesty on hie throne. The unhappy chief was-immediats4y maa- 
k e d  by an arrow from the hand of one of his assadants, while another 
with his scimitar put a period to his existence. His head was eoon aker- 
wards laid before Oukia, and by him, as usual, transmitted to  he peseaoe 
of Shliman ; who doubtteas rejoiced a t  an event by wbioh the  government 
ofKhorassaun was with so tittle difficulty restored to hi5 aotharity. 

- 

Nevertheless, when it was announced to the Persians that Kateibah had 
bhus fallen, they, rother tardily, discovered their venerationhr his aharmtm; 
by affirming that had he been one of them, his remains inclosed* ie. an ar4t 
should have constantly preceded their armies, as the sure pledge ofsllocees 
and glory. Neither is ~t denied tha t  the exploits and victories of Kateibah, 
b the government of Kho~aesaun, w e r e d  an extent and magoirude &i& 
seldom fell to the lot of any individital. Accordingly, aa if tbe exit of-such 
.en illustrious chief could not be entirely dismissed, wit& some ciwum- 
stanoe approaching to the mlrrvelloss, we are further told, that a m p a n y  
,of men stationed on the borders of I r a ,  oherring a a m g e r  cgaeing along 
cahe road, st& in band, aed is orher respects equipped like a tmvaller, they 
&mended whvnce k c a m e  and what pews I . He taki tbem dhat be .was. 

:from Khorassaun, md if it was crf arty i o l p ~ t o ~ w  lo hem  to bear, U e i -  
&ah had been putt to death * e  b y  ~bdore. .Yexceivktg \their ou~gwise 



A.H.XCW. disbelief of what he said, he demanded in his turn, if they Iiad any COB- 
A. lib 715. ! jecture, how far he had travelled since the preceding night. And H hen 

---- 
n r i k h  .they told him, that they could not pretend to say, he added, " only from 
Tebry. Africa," and continued his journey ; but conceiving that he sported with 

their credulity, they set off in pursuit of him, as fast as their horses could 
gallop ; he parted from them, however, with the speed of ao arrow, though 

, on foot, and like an arrow instantly d~sappeared. 
The narrative now enters illto the ninety-seventh year of the Hidjerah, 

A.H.XCVII. 
d.D.715-16. .when theKhalif Shliman dispatched a powcrful armament, under his brother 

Mosslemah, to lay siege to the imperial city of Co~lstantinople ; with orders 
not to withdraw from before t h ~ t  capital, until lie was master of it. " d t  
the same lime, that he rr~ight be at hand to promote the success of the 
enterpris, he wmoved his own residence to a town called Danek, e a r  
Kunserein, the ancient Syrian Ct~alcis. Iiavinq already reduced the for- 
tress of Hessen Ayiif, in the course of the preceding year, hlossl&ab 
accordingly now prese~ted his army ~vithout further oppos~tion before the 
gates of Constantinople. His troops had been previously il~structed to 
furnish tffemsclves with two motlt hs' provision, with which they loaded 
their horses: and )his he now further directed them to lodge togetl~er in oue 
enormous and mkuntain-like pile on one side of his encampment. They 
next received instructiolls to provide themselves with hab~tetions of wood, 
and to prepare the ground for tillage, since they were destined to remain 
there for the winter. And here accordiogly they d ~ d  remain, occasionally 
subsisting themselves on the plunder of the countlies adjacent, until the 
period of harvest; when they secured a pretty ample supply from the pro- 
duce of their own labour. 

, Jn the mean time the fame of his former vicmies had rendered Xloswle- 
mab, and his troops, cxtrenlely formidable to* degenerate de- sendants  of 
the ancient masters of the wor*ld. And under. these circumstances, Al~iQn, 

".r the nameby which the emperor Leo the Isaurm~?, is distinpuishrid by the 
Asiatics, thought fit to try the effect ofa negociation wilh his besiegers ; ard  
for this purpose he dispatched a message to Mosslemah, requestin? that  
he would send a person into the city, to hear certain proposnls which he 
had to communicate. In consequence of this application, a chief of the 
name of Hobairah proceeded to confer with the Greek prince ; whom we 
Rnd at the opening of the interview, rather absurdly, taxing tbe 



Mahornmedens witb their folly, in appeasing the calls of hunger witbotlt b , # . f f m .  
wruple, with any thing that fell in their way : to all which, with their A- D-716: 
other inconveniences, he a l l e ~ d  that they. had been condemned by SQlL Tarikb 
'man, in order to humble them by every species of degradation. " We are n b w  

SGmen," replied ldobalrah, " who learn, from tbe s h d y  of our religion, 
SC obedience to the will of our sovereign." '' Thou hast truly said," 
obst?wed Alribn ; " the same religious opinion is the cause of those bastili- 

ties which subsis1 between us ; and perhaps the contest may be brought 
" this day to a termination. However, if thou wilt uudeitake to promote a 

conclusion ao de*irsble, I will engage to pay a contribution of one'dinaur 
"in thirty, if the Mahommedans can be persuaded to raise the siege." 
With this proposal Hobairah returned to hIosslemah, by whom it was 
immediately rc~jected ; and the negotiator repairing once more to the city, 
acquainted the emperor Leo with the failure of his mission : palliating the 
refusal, however, by an apology so extraordinary, that it is scarcely possible 
to believe he was serious. For he represents that when he proceeded to 
cnmmunicate the proposaj of the Greek prince to Mosslemah, he found 
bim retired to sleep, after tin immoderate meal in which h e  had been brut- 
ally indulging himself; and that when he awoke, he appeared M, overmme 
with phlegm, aud the torpor of ibdigestion, that it was imposeib!e to nlake 
him comprehend what wtts said to him. . . 

The patticiand,'and other principal inhabitants of the city proceeding 
however to threaten their elnperor with immediate degradation, if he did 
not, by some means or other,contrive to relieve them fmm the presence of 
hlowlemah, the Greek prince dispatched another mewage to acquaint the ' 
Mahommedan general, that a notionrprevailed in the town that it was hot 
his design to engage in direct hostilities ; but to pass away the time until 
his stock of pr6visions was cousomed. He therefore ventured to make the 
'extraordinary request that he wooM set Are to his magazine, and that hg 
would then immediately put him in possession of the city. But what is 
equally tixtraordiaary, we fird that Mclsslemah did nnt hesitat; to c ~ m p b  
'with this request, by imhediately bunling his provisions ; to the i n f i ~ ~ i t e  
gratification of the besieged, who were thus encoumged to'drfer~cl them- 
selves with greater ardouk and confidence; while their assailants were 

s S 



m 
&k.xcnr. khortli reduced io n state of distress aod birdship, fit& skoii oitbi.@ 
6 D. 716. destruction. - The expedient by which Leo cont;ivedtosveireach tire circumspectibd 

= .  of Mosslemah on this occasion, is however a little further on, describe& 
with some variation. Observing the enormous s ~ ~ p p t y  of provisions whicb 
%ad been accumulated by the besiegers, the Greek monarch sent ta 

, request that the inhabitants of the town might be permitted to draw what 
was sufficient f o ~  immediate subsistance from the districts adjacent ; which 
he said, would at the same time contribute to inspire them with a high 
opinion of the justice of Mosslemah, and put them less om their guard 
'hgainst' his soldiers. To this, with singular condescension, Mossle~nah 
'gave his conBeRt. And as rhe whole Grecian fleet had b e e ~  stready d ig  
Posed to take advantage of the opportunity, every article of provaiom 
b h k h  had bren collected round the town and neighbourhood, was ia the 
kourse of a sin&? night, cofnpletely swept withia the walls of Constantino- 
pie ; scarcefy an article of any epecies of consumption bei~g left without 
&j the return of day. 'pe astonishment and consternation of tbe bekegen 
was such as to c o n h e  th&, b r  some time, entirely t~ their entrenchments ; 
'daily exposed in their turn to the now uniestraioed inswltlta and exertions of 
those whomthey had bees so long scrtrstomtd to despise. After devouring all 
their quadrupeds, tbey were at last reduced to such extremity, as to depend 
ror subsistance, not coly oa the leaves and bark of trees, but on the ma( 
bathsome and disgusting materials of every description s while their 

\ . 'eovereign, in his abode at Kunserein, found every attempt to relieve them 
impracticable. And, irr this state they are said to have mntiaued, until the 
bccessioa of O m  the son of tabdullazziz, by wbom, as will be seen here- 
after, Mosslemh was recalled from his very arduous and perilous situa- 
tion. I n  the mean time, it  wilt doubtless appear extraordinv to tbe  .- 
ieader, that our autkof shoutd be disposed to akribe the miscarriage of hb 
countrymen on this occaeioe, rather to the simpticity of their geseral, tbon 
b the operrrtie~ of that Pearful ageat of destruetieo, the G t d  fie,  te 

kllicb it L io geneml attributed by other hi.torians. 
White the attention of Wimaa was thus engaged in' p e m t i n g  h t i l i c  

&s against the metropolis of Constantine, his lieutenant Yemeid the soo 
of Mohilleb, undertook tbe reduction of the strong city of Gbrg-an, or 
Jhrjb, ae it ie indifferently deaorPiooted, towarclr the so& enst eztr~mity 



rn 
d t$p cwpia~,  P, ~n of &~MZUL T&P cify, accordieg te oar aotlrer, 4.w- 
%ether with b long a;d lofty wall wbicb extended on one side to the 4. u. 716. 
m, like that on the opposite coast at Derbdd,  formed an airnost impreg- T* 

. .able bulwark agairmt the iproads of the Turks or Tartar hordes fmm the Tebtyi 
side of Kharezm ; and bad oftea bafled *e efforts of some of t he  m a t  
powerful of the ancient Persian ponarchs. Of its s ~ n g t h  aod magnitude, 
in  the numerous masses of burnt brick, some t r a m  remained to be seenin 
ths middle of the tenth century of the Cbristiaa era; that being the age in 
which the ckmpiler of the original chronicle appears to Cave Bourished, 
under Mumar the son of Nouh, tbe SamAnian priaceof Khorassaun.* And 
up to the period now under consideratioa, the otily Mahornmedon c h i d  
by  whom it had been seriously assailed, woa S u i d  the son of UI Aues, 
who led an army againot it in the reign of the Khalif Othman ; ~ n d  he had 
been induced to make peace with the inhabitants, on receiving acontribu- 
tion of two millions of dirbems. Among other circumstaaces, Bowevet, 
which rendered its reduction of cwsid&able importance, it appears in a 
great measure to have commanded the cominuaication between Khorassauo 
and the cities of Damqhaun and Hai; to which it was impossible to 
approach in that direction witbout the  utmost difficulty and hazard ; and 
it is further observed, that the communication with Irhk lay through the 
southern and circuitous route of Kermaun, until the recent tmd memorable 
g6veramenf of Kateibah; who to facilitate his correspondence with Hejauje, - 
Grst opened a practicable road by the way of Koumess. He had also 
repeatedly eolic~ted from Heja~ije his sanction to undertake the subjugation 
of this formidable city ; and had been as repeatedly forbidden by the cau- . 
tious policy of that odious and sanguinary chieftain. I t  is here further 
observed, that when his master held out to the admiratioa of his courtiers, . 
ahe frequent victories of Kateibah, Yezeeid invariably decried them as 
trifles of little importance. b6 Let him," said he, " make himself master of 

Jbrjaun, and he will then in truth hsve achieved a cooquest, which defied 
the efforts of the moot powerful of the Persian mooarchs." 
Accordingly when he became invested with the government of Kboras- 

mun, Yezzeid seems to have discarded from his mind every other object d 
A l A k l b  MunvPr theson ofNouh, l e  W n i a e ,  monarch of B o k h h ,  andKhannrrua, 

' d i e d ~ t r h p f o q r o q m t h o f ~ ,  A. D.976, aEeos*r~igndfificenyeur.~ 
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A.H.XC~I. ambition, but the conquest of this imprtant station. And having continued 
A. D 716. at Merh for the space of four months, to complete his arrangements, and 

~ ~ ~ ; k h  to adjust the affairs of his province, he left it under the care of his son 
Toby. Mokhulled; and led his troops, which independent of the Persian mowau-' 

lies, and MaumlQks, amounted, on this occasion, to thirty thousand of the 
veterans of Syria and IrAk, towards Dehestaun, In the course d hi* 
march, he passed over the scene of a dreadful carnage, where he was 
informed that SQLl the prince of JQrjAn now reported to be in'that place, 
had on some recent occasion been defeated by Kateibah ; but who bast- 
sned on intelligence of the approach of Yezzeid to join his army in  the 
Dehestaun, estimated at two hundred thousand strong. Notwithstantling 
this apparent superiority of number, they were however defeated in several 
actions by the efforts of superior discipline ; and ultimately cooped up 
within the walls of their capital, without a possibility of escape. And as 
so numerous a garrison must have soon exhausted almost any stock of 
provisions, the prince was in a short time constrained to propose an accom- 
modation with Yezzeid; who sent to inform him that he sbo~tld have terlna 
provided he immediately came out of the town. This he consented to do, 
and to surrender the place into the hands of the &lahonitnedaus, if on his 
part Yezzeid would promise security to his person, family, a ~ d  property, 
On these terms a treaty was immediately concluded and faithfijlly adhered 
to on'both sides; Yezzeid being put in possession of this capital of tbe 
Dehestaun, with an incalculable booty, without further resistance. He 
now proceeded to the principal object of the exped~tlon, the reduction of 

Jb~jdn ; the inhabitants of which were, ht~wever, so terrrfied hy the fame 
of Yemeid's exploits, that they immediately supphcated for peace, and 
obtai~~ed it on terms extre~nely moderate, if the sum for whicli they pur- 
chasett it, is correctly stated at three hundred thousand dirhems: 

Hdvillg left Asseid the son of Abdullah, of the tribe af Ezd, with a body 
of troops to keep possession of his conquest, Yezzeid now directed his 
march towards 'rebrestaun, the anciet~t Hyrcaiiia ; at this time under the 
govern~neot of a prlnee, whom in tbe first instance we filtd entitled the 
Gueil tiue~latl, but in the sequel Sepabbed, or general ; whose nunrerous 
forces were perhaps sus6ciently tixm~dable t o  intimidate a less adve~lturous 

ccltnmander than the man wtu) now apprc,ached his territory. .4 body of 
piweera had k u  emyloyed by Y w r i d  to cut t h rou~h  the ioterveniog 
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fares*, end open a practicable road for the march of his army. And these A.H.x~I. '  
bar] been followed, or more probably accompanied, by a divisio~~ of four A. D- 716- . 
thous;tnd men, as an advanced guard, under his brother Mbtlrek the son of Tarikh 

. \Vhen apprized of the appearance of the hlosslems, the prince Tebry, 

of 'Kebrestaun seemed at first disposed to abandon his country, and take 
stletter in the a~rrltory of IIeyTem ; but having, on further reflection, more 
geclerously determined to oppose the invaders, he sent to request the essist- 
ance of the rrrlrr of that coulitrv, froin whom he readily received a rein- 
forcement of ten thousand men ; with which he prepared to give battle to 
the bfosslems. On i tt  telligence of this menacing disposition, Yezzeid, I 

without delay, dispatched a body of twenty thousand men, under one of 
hie owl, sons, to the support of his advan2ed guard. A fierce and obstinihe 
collflict immediately ellsued between these troops, and Shliman, who com- 
manded thesepahbed's army; by whom they were, while engaged in these 
dangerous and difficult defiles, on all sides J~sprrately nssailed. Finding 
i t  impracticable to gain the surrounding heights and precipices, from which 
the 1)eylemites in particular, incessantly plied them with arrows, 
and even stones and rocks, the Mussulmans tvere at last constrained to 
draw bdck, and retire to their main body, ut~dpr Yezzeid. All the passm: 
and defiles were immediately taken possession of by the troops of the 
~epahbed ; who now wrote to the Merzbaun, or prince of  Jdr jh ,  to avail 
hlmeelf of 'the opportu~lity to attack the detachment which had been left 
to overawe his country ; and by seizing the communications in the rear, to' 

cut off the retreat of Yezzeid. Seduced by the promises of the $epahl>t*d, 
and the stronger incentive of revenge, the prince of Jhrjari immediately 
attacked the detacbment under Ameid the son of Abdull'~h ; of whom great 
numben havi~ig been cut to pieces, the reminder contrived to take a lateral 
posirion, in which they successfully defended themselves until subsequeutly ' 
relieved by their countrymen. 

In tlie state of anxiety, mixed with indignation, to which he was reduced 
by ttris intelligence, Yezzeid had recourse to the assistance of a man, 
whom, on some former occasioa, he had gros.rty pffended. Thrs was the 
Huswun Bonty, to whom, i u  a preceding page, we have already alluded ; 
ap,J who is in this place represented as entirely dumb, although in other 
respects, by his consummate subtilty and eddresa,qualified to conduct the 
aemost intricate undertakioge. I t  is further stated, that he was a ngtim , 



A,H.XC~JI. of Deylem, which ,mi& perp+xnWilre * y e  rendwd his m h ~  
*A. P. 716. partkularly desirsble on spch ap accagion. To h b ,  therefqre, ;witbout 
.) 

t ~ o f i l ,  besitation, ~ e & e i d  oow applied ; acknowledging at t& same iime, t&y 

Ilebyy. h,owever, far his own par& every claim to hie aasbtaaoe m~gbt bare been 
forfeited, yet the frequent iastqces, ,under his'obeeruatioo, in which him 
~ounsels  had beep mqst usefully extended to the ,believers, were to bim 8 

pledge that he would not forsake them in so perilow a crisis. "Thou art 
no stranger," .continued he, A' to &Be intelligence from JGrjAn, nor to tbe 

'' seizqre of the passee in erery direction round us. For heaven% sake, and 
for the prg~ervat~ion d so maHy faithful people, let thy exertions he 

" immediately directed to discover, wb,ether it ie yet possible to bring about 
.U a treaty petweqn up and the ,epemy* Instantly &carding every impres- 
&an of private xwntraeilt, this man caused it to be understood that it 
&as his bpsiness 10 obey. hnd proceeding aoewdingiy to the camp d 
;the prince qf Tebrestaun, to whom, on adinisaion to his presence, he is 
~ t a t e d  to have addressed himself to the followi~~g substance. " Although in 
-" religion J profem the tenets of Issl8m, I deriwe my origin from the same 
rU stock with thywtf. In the advice which I am about to o&r, be pe~euaded 
fi that 1 regard thy welfare infinitely beyond that of Yezzeid. Already r 
4L mediator in the ,peace between him a ~ d  h e  Tartars, in which my coun- 

dLsels were listened to withart repugnance on either side, I trust that they 
will not be rejeoted here. Be not deceived with the presumption that 

Yemeid L defeated, or that thou h-t obtained any lasting advantage 
, Uover the blGssulmaw. I well kuow from repeated aperience, that 

6L t h ~ u  aH not equal to a contest with the armies of the son of Abduldlek. 
6-Thirrk aot htbat Yeueid, who bas surnmned to his support the troops of 

the empire, whl coilsent to agy peace with thee, when his farce is col- 
fi6 lected, and when his arrangementse are completed. If therefore thou 

wilt be advised by me, the opportunity willmot be oeg3ected t o  eonckde 
JL,a treaty with him, at the momeut his mind is bent rur returning to 
rL satiate l+ .veigeonce d the ge~phe of JGrjAn." 'I I am rather surprised," 
replied tbe Sepahbed, consideriRg the e x s e t  of the injury wl~ich thou 
" hast e u s t a i d  tram Yezzeid, that thou shouldst appear here in the 
M,cllaractqr ~f his alpbassador ; aa have I been deceived in my information, 
".that,be has levied a fine of two huqdred thousand dirherns from t h y  p 
*mv 3" b6 Tbi is very u s  d Hussuuo ; &wthcle& that 



' * , thine en&- 84s done fie violende, seemd nb g o d  reas611 d j I should ~.k:-jtM, 
* not offer thee the best advice in tny power. ln the mean ilme, lf ady A. D. rr$. 

thing sh~uld  occur to thy d'aedvantage in cowquence of the treaty ~ , * f i  
which I have recohmended, I pledgetttpelf to assist thee." i n  short, F;jr T ~ Q .  

. thrse and simildr professiohs, be at last wrought upon the credulity of tde 
prince of ?'ebres&n to consent to a treaty with Yezzeid ; by which lie 
engaged to eend to tbe latter four hundred Pse loads of sakron ; four hun& 
red male and female slaves, each carrying a tray of gold and silver, with an 
equal number of'pieces of rjrmgbt silk, and in each tray a ring of gold o r  
rilver. And lastly the suni of ieveo huhdred thousahd ditheiPss* b 
rpecie. 8 

With terms whicb seemed so grehtly tomrpass fii& h&t ~dghin'e ex&- 
fatioos, Husaolun returned to his emplbyer; who could wt be imrfiediately 
persuaded to believe that the atticled whicb we have just enucberated, w& 
not to be furnighed by himself; as the price of his liberation from tbe &ede 
of inextricable dificultg, in which he appeara toaheve been inclobd. Add 
it was therefore with equal joy and surprise, that he sent to take @oh 
of this unlooked for donative on the pert of the enemy; and availed himielf 
'of an opportunity to with'draw into the territoty of rlG+r~,, bn terxhs do 
little to his disadvantage. Against tbe natives of the lartet tktkitory, he 

-bowever swore a tremendous oath, that if it was his fortune to be eucce&- 
ful in  the operations, which he was about to recommence against the& Re 
would not restrain the sword -from ite course of vengeance upon them, untit 
their b l d  had flowed in a sufticient stream to turn the wheels of a coi.;? 
mill ; and until be had appeased bis hunger on the b r d  bbicb should Ik 
preNed for him from flour ground in tbat mill. Bethis as it may, the Mi& 
baun, or cbief of JBrjhn, on intelligence of the dpprodch of ~ e z a e i d ~  
retired into one of his forte, situated on the top of a hill surrounded by 
immense forests, and to which there was only one accessible approac6, 
Thither he was pursued by the invader; who, during a siege of seven 
months, fiaving exhausted every ordinary expedient of the at.t of wak, 
without the smallest prospect of success, was at last beginiag to &pair of 
the undertaking altogether, when an accident occ~rred to put him ia pod- 
a d o n  of the place. An Arab of the tribe df %&, eh& l i b 6  ftr4 Mep 



A,H.XCVII, e ~ ~ j e  the aon of Abdurraihman, wl~ile hunting one day in the for-t, witb 
A. D. 716. his dog and a few companions, perceived on the top of the hill, on which the - 

fort was situated, an atltelc pe ; which taking to a passage that otherwise 
T&ry. appeared dark and impracticable, he detellnin~d to explore it ; and for this 

purpose, desiring his companions to remain where they were, until he 
returned, he made in,medlately for the spot, taki~lg his dog along with him. 
Following the track marked out for him hy the antelope, he found himself 
befo~e he was well aware of such a circumstance, close upon the person of 
the Mirzebaun r but being fortunate enough to withdraw without being 
discovered, he hastened back by the game way : taking the precaution to 
,mark his course by tying to the branches of the trees, as he withdrew, 
pieces of his vest, which he tore for that purpose. 

Returning to camp, this man immediately repaired to the presence of his 
general ; of whom he demanded, with the usual freedom, ~t he should con- 
ceive it a desirable event to become master of thia otherwise impregnable 
fortress, without the hazard of a confllct ; to which, the general having 

- signified his assent, Meyauje further required to know what he woulct give 
. t o  see his wishes gratified ; and being told that he might have whatever he 
choee to ask, he limited his demand to four thousa~ld dlrhems in hand : 
adding, that if on the attainment of his object, the general was disposed to 
make his bounty more extensive, he might then indulge himself. hfey- 
aqje now proceeded to communicate the discovery, to which he had been 
conducted by the adventure of the antelope ; and Yezzeid, in the elevation 
of his heark dffering to him the immediate disposal of R,urteen hundred 
soldiers, to aid in the execution of his plao, he selected from these such as 
he thought best qualified by their strength and activity; and declined the 
greater, number as more likely to impede, tban promote the success of the 
enterprize, in the confined and narrow passage, tllrobgh which he proposed 
to come upon the enemy before they could be aware of their danger. The 
last point to be ,determined, was the hour at which he expected to 
gain the spot, from whence he proposed'to command the wocks of tba 
besieged; he  fixed on that of afternoon prayer the following day, and 
immediately set off at the head of his party. 

.I  The day following Yezzeid ciused a number of fires to be made in 
different parts of his encampment ; which alarming the apprehensioas of 
the besieged, they drew out of their works in order of battle, prepared to 



hsht any attempt ot their &mailants l)om that quarter; while the hdahom- A . M . X ~  
medan general, having anticipated the prescribed periods of divine wonhip A. u- 716. 

a t  sun set and bed time, by uniting them into one course, proCeeded, by a 
variety of attacks to keep tbeir attention engaged from the opposite q u a r ~  T e e ,  
ter. I n  the mean time, havingmarched all night with hie detachment, and 
while the enemy were occupied in attending to the operatiow of Yemid, 
without the smallest suspicion of the storm which threatened from behind, 
Meyauje announced his arrival on the eminence sbok the fort; a d  . awakened them from their fatal dream of security, by the appalling shout 
of the tekbeir, which was at once raised by the united voices of the party. 
The magnitude of the danger, augmented by its unforeseen approach, 
aeemed to disarm the unhappy JOrjanians, with tbe rapidity of enctmntmknt, 
They became immediate suppliants for peace, offering, as a preliminary, to. 
descend from their works, the moment that Yezzeid should thihk proper 
to require it. To the presence of that general tbey were semrditrgly 
ordered ; their women and children were consigned to a state of fiopelem 
captivity ; their chief was immediately seiaed and jugulated ; and the walls 
of their impregnable fortress laid in ruins. 

Yezzeid now proceeded to lay siege to Jdrjin, or Gbrgan, the metropotitr 
of the country; and havingbattered, and ultimately set fire to it, with his 
warl~ke machines, he compelled that city, after a short interval, also to 
surrender to his mercy ; if that could be called mercy whicb was exercised 
in the most sanguinary barbarity. Of the prisoners who fell into his hands 
on tbis latter occasion, he caused twelve thousand to be led iato the water 
course, or canal, with which the place was surrounded, called the waudy 
e-zeher ; and proclaiming to his army that all who were desirous of 
feasting upon the blood of their enemies, should proceed to gratify their 
vengeance, the defenceless and unhappy captives were thus consigned to 
deliberate massacre; many of those who undertook the butchery, having 
four and five victims to dispatch before their task was finished. If this 

- were, however, true, we must suppose, either that the number of unfor- 
tunates thus devoted to sldughter, must have exceeded the total of twelve 
thousand, or that the savages in the army of Ymeid must have been far 
leas numerous than former observation would, l e d  us to imagine, And 



~ ~ ~ , x ~ .  . ~ , ' i f ' & e  tlabdm oPutrpm6kkti ~ ~ ~ f ~ d ~ e d ' i Y B W , ' ~ ~ i i ' W , y ~  
a. D. t f i .  idtitled d the faith of tr$lt& matry $++ill Wkthpased'm tbiW'YL.tMt,'W tllk 

octabidu, thefpeople of JJBtjiih #ete %btphhi!4hM' wltb:gt&ter'&G'ei.ibfW 
P*. they deserved. But, be tbat ~ g ' i t ' m ~ , ' ~ s u ~ t h e  Bfdu@f&Wh ddrdpfeMi, 

'the atrewlwfa'nei$hhring tiver'kis '8iberted'thr&rg)hrthk ' s~ehe  of-&- 
b e  ; add rniritsg with the blotrd M'ibe Shin, 'fn dettib'g ohe bf  & '* 
, h ~ ~ l h d t  woik, mbled.Yezzeid to ipptrbe lib d6hs6ience;'%yk!ari& of 'a 
'joaf of S&d, the' fldur of which %hd bkeh grhrfd by 'a 'stfeah of h J ' h  
tgork. Nevertheless, rhe vedpancaof 'Ye&kd%ds bot eri t i f d y  'app&e'd b ~ t b  
.gratified &I n fvnljbr execution offoUr t h o u b l d d t h e  n81ives ; k h o  kkfe 
duspmded, by the'nacb, to kJie gibbeb krhEch he b m e d  to be erected )n 

different parts of the tleigl~boufhood. 
A.N.XCVlII. He nowfpt&eded to Collect t%e &6!!, and having as usud set 'spa a 
Ib. D* 17169 -fifth for:the i118peri411 tred%urg, the whole of the remainder b a s  distributa 

witlwut rwtw to the army. ~Har '  be 'hihlbelf entertaihed the mast hgg- 
mi&c(ent C6ncepPibda10f rhe.sglkhdout bf these &ccCsses, may be imaginkd 
'Born the I&ttbr by *tliCb he mnounced them to gbliman ; and in'rv'hicb 8e 
ie represenbed to state t~ that prince, that Im 16e subJugatlon ofGbnjan an& 
T e M w \ ~ ; a ,  the Albighty bad 'bdstorved o e h h  hrms a tritlmph denied to 
the b6st pdweVfid inonarchs bf antiquity ; lnstancingthe failures of ShhI\& 
'Zhlektauf, 6f;W6ushirwh,'and H o h b d ,  before the dkpensatioa of fblh; 
J ~ n d  iit fnore 'recent Periods under the KhaHfs his predeeessm ; in tIke 
Theen tihe,'that &e #rCaitb of which t'hese vidtories had been p d u c t i v b  
'HB~, bf Wdh 'P Wdighitwde, that ike finb alone which would b e  faithfulfy 
tethitted'by ~ f u k u t e  dppbrtunity, exceeded e miltion of dlnatlrs.* With 'a 

"jectTtude df%eiCt,'Wh5ch, h&mt!ver, the frigrid -'M*ssulmau is determi"& 
%hall not lkthile him of a sentiment of applause, Yezzeid Is stated to haie 
'dbkelt ba the latter citc\lmsttln&e, frcira an honest kenseof gratitude for th'e 
%adg instances of generosity gbd- kindness, dxterrded toivards him by tiis 
'master. Add yet it appeared so contlary t o  the olaarims bf comiuon pru- 
dcnde, that h3'secYktary,'inapreparing the dispatch, bentu'red to recothmenb 

wry (Irgeht Wtms, that 9udh .a  d~scfosnke sriould 'be' for the preseijt 
9de18yed. " Since it is iidpbdsible to f'orde br detetaine the dhaug& 
~ ~ ~ b c h  the-Mbtvgl 'of 'a single day may prduce," ollserv9d tlih i i  

458&N. & &, u the low& 



etb .dadmdoa Bbeuld cvctuete tae to h e f t  on the occasion, s6 A : H . x ~ .  
~(magoificent a r a p t  of the result of your vidtories. It must be followed A. D. f i6.  

*?at least by one of two inconveniences ; either the wealth of which you w k h  
-,have possessed yourself will appear in the eyes of SClliman so prodigi- 'Ikbw. 
'f oue, that he will inaist on its being immediately conveyed to him, or he 
 will resign it entirely to your disposal : and in the latter case, the 
*presents which must on your part be indispensably transmitted to court, 
U1wllatever their magnitude or value, will appear contemptible in thd 
Qcomparimn. Without therefore producing the smallest advantage in 

your favor, the report by which you are aboh  to commit yourself wilt 
"'be held up as a perpetual record against you ; so that at every change in 
'$the succession, it will ever continue au unfailing source' of fresh: 
4 deman'ds upon you and upon your property. "If, then, I were competent 

to advise my general on such an occasion, I would recommend a simpled 
'r annunciation of his victories, md a request for permission to proceed to 
6Lthe pesenee; where he would have an opportunity of communicating ta 
" his sovereign in penon, any additional particulars which he might be 
" further disposed to explain; without thus subjecting himself to the 
"future vexatious, and endless claims of succeeding administrations." . 

These prudential reasonings appeat, however, & have prod"ced but little 
impression on the conduct of Yemeid: The letter was conveyed, in the 
terms which he had originally dictated, to SCliwan, who received it with 
harks of extraordinary satisfaction ; and who replied to it with expressions~ 
of the warmest applause on the distinguished services, thui rendered to 
bisgovernrneut by the zeal and ability of this active and intrepid com- 
mander. 

It is nevertheless fuither stated, that eontented with having announeed- 
his successes to Sbliman, ~ e & e i d  proceeded no further in the transmission 
of the imperial fifth of the spoil ; but collecting the whole of this vast pro- 
perty into his own possession, and still adding to his already prodigiour 
wealth by the most unjust and oppressive exactions on the people' of his 
government, representations were at lapt conveyed to the Khalif, tax- 
ing his lieutenant with unwarrantable designs u on Khorassaun, ~f not P 
with undispisqd rebellion. Such an a c ~ u ~ a t i o n  against , , the ma11 whom 



A H J C ~ ~ ~ ,  be had so recently rescued from death, and on whom he Bad M, a b u n h t b  
A. D. 716. lavished his favors, may be easily supposed to have affected Sfilimao 

~ , , i k h  with equal indignation and concern ; and as he was anxious to provide 
Tebry, eome immediate remedy against a result so dangerous to his authority, h e  

hastened to communicate hie embarrassment to the members of his family. 
By one of these it wasobserved that the wealth accumulated by Yezzeid 
was sufficient to excite the most alarming apprehensions; that in the 
banda of any man, much more so in those af Yezzeid, it was sufficient to 
wcure the empire of the world. He therefore conceived it advisable that 
one of the Khalifs relatives should be immeditltely dispatched into Khor- 
assaun, with illstructions to take from h id  this enormous wskh ; and 
that thus sheared of his wings and feathers, he would be coinpelled to lay 
aside his soaring and ambitious designs. In canformity with this opinion, 
SOliman was engaged in expediting his orders, and bad probably written to 
his brother Mosslemali the letter which w~ll  be presently adverted to, 
when he was arrested in the midst of his arrangements by the band of 
death. In the mean time, we are further informed that after he bad so 
successfully disengaged himself f ~ a n  his perilous eotangkmeot io the 

. defiles of Tehrestaun, and completed the sut)jugation of JQrjnun, Yezzeid 
advanced to Ra'i; wbere he bad remained but a few days, when he received 
intelligence that Aydb the rm of ~ b l k a n ,  the heir apparent to the Kbe 
laufut was dead, and that his brother UPo~ld had iu his room been nomi- 
nated to succeed ou the dem~se of SQliman. These iricideots have 
however imperceptibly brought ua iuto the year ninety-eight ; in which, 
while ~~oss lemah continued the siege of Constantinople, his nephew, the 
just mentioned DAoud, was employed in some other quarter ot the Greek 
territory, where be reduced the fortress of Hessen ul Meraut, the castle of 
tbe mirror, stated to lay in the neighbourhood of Sdeitak. . 

We have keep lmg since apprized, that in order to facilitate tbe ope- 
tions of €he important siege of Constantinople, tbe Khalif SiXiman had 
taken up his abode at tbe town of Danek, in the territory of Kunsereio, 
the Syrian Chidcis of antiquity. The narrative proceeds to relate, that one 
day while he attended the funeral rites of one of his people, h e  hastily 
~ i z e d  a bndfill of the earth which lay by the grave ; and smelling to it, 
exclaimed with apparent satisfaction to the bystanders, what a desirable 

. place of sepulture, what an agreeable fragrance I Peredveoture, little sup, 



posing that before the  expiration of a week afterwards, he rprw himself A . X . X ~ ,  
dest~ned to be consigned to the same grave. A. D. 717. - 

Whiie he su5iered under the attack of that disorder, p pleurisy, or ~ ~ r ; k h  
pleuretic fever, which hastened his fate, he directed an instrument to be Tcbq: 
prepared, constituting one of his children, an unblown minor, his successor 
to the throne of the Khal~fu ; but his ministers,expostulating with him a n  
the improvidence of committing the destinies of his people to the discretion 
of a youth without experience, desired him to recollect that the only solid 
cor~solatioo which would accompany him to his grave, would be the per- 
sua~ion that he had selected a man ef abilities, and virtue, to preside over 
the actions of the Faithful ; they rcceived from him an sssurance, that if the. 
circunlstance which they deprecated should unadvisedly come to pass, it 
would be contrary to the most earnest wish of his heart; and that be 
ehould tlierefore toke some further time for reflection. In ;his state of 
indrclaion, ~nat tr ts  contiuued for e day or two ; when Shlirnan called for 
Jaubet :he son of llussaun, the person to whose relation we are indebted 
for these particulars, and demanded what he thought of the qualifications of 
h ~ s  son &oud ; Jauber observed, that being at a distance, it was ~mpossi- 
hle to say how he was situated at that moment. " Whom then woultlst 
'& thou recommend to my choice," continued the Khalif; " in that I can 
" not presume to be so good a judge as your highness," replied Jauber. 
" What dost thou 31y to Omer the son of Abdulazaiz," observed SOlirnan, 
further interrogating his adviser, on this occasion ; when the latter, without 
hesitation, exclaimed that he had mentioned the man, of all others, the 
btst qualified for his purpose, not less by the sanctity of his character 
among hibssulmans, thail bj  uoiting to an excellent understnnd~og the 
most scrupulous integrity, and the most unaffected piety. " Nevertheless,? 
contir~ucd SOliman, if I assign the succession to Omar, to the entire 
" exclusion of my brothers after him, it may produce the &st dangero~a 
" commotions ; indeperident of the probability that they will never suffer 
" him to exercise ady authority' over tnem." Yezzeid the son of Abdul- 
mClek was at this period absent from court. The KhaIif tben proceeded 
to state, that if this prince was nominated to succeed next after the son of 
Abdulazziz, it might eventually prove an expedient to conciliate all parties, 
and eff'ectually secure the public tranquillity. An arrangement, of whicb 
Jauber entirety approving, SSliman, without further delay, caused .D 



~ . ~ & . ~ ~ .  Instrument to be prepared to that effect, solemnty devlaring Omar the tmq 
&.Pa 7.17. of Abdullazziz his immediate successor, with reversion, on demise of tile' .- 

Tor&\ latter3 to Yezzeid the son of Abdulmblek. The instrument being then 
T .  carefully sealed up, it was delivered,to the custody of the captain of hi. 

guards, and of Redja the son of Heyat; with an injunction, to pledge their 
allegiance to the person therein nominated to the succession, and to hastee 
to communicate the same to the people. 

Rec)ja proceeded accordingly to make the necessary explanations to the 
people, who req~lested to be admitted to an interview with their sovereign, 
ib which they were immediately indulged ; and being conducted to the, 
presence ofsiliiman, he desired'them to direct their attention to the inclo- 
sure which he pointed out to them in the hands of Hedja ; "in that paper," 
aaid he, '' is contained the will of your sovereign ; let me require you? 

obedience to it, *and your pledge of a1legiauc.e to the successor whom I 
"have named therein." The instrunlent was then presented to them by 
Redja, and they all engaged on the spot to abide by the provisions therein 
regulated by the wisdom of the KhaJif. 

When the people had separated to their habitqtions, the same Redja of 
w h o 9  we are now speaking, received a visit from Ouisr the son of Aldu17 
azz~q ; for tbe purpose of urging a request,.that he would declare whether 
be ww the persoo yhom tbe Khalif had designated to succeed to tbq 
movereignty of the believers ; that hk might decline (he envied di~tinction,~ 
while circumstances yet left it in his power to do so. Redja, however,, 
@wearing by his creator, that nothing should induce him to d~sclose the. 
eecret before the proper period, Omar left him in great displeasure. Soon 
qfterwards he received a similar visit from Hoshaum the sou of Abdulnl6lek, 
with a similar request; reinforced by every consideration of the friendship 

' which had so lopg subsisted between t k m  ; and a solemn pled,oe 
thaf the important secret should never transpire ,beyond his own 

lips, Redja, however, was. not to be prevailed upon to betray t b q  
qnfidence of his sovereign ; and Hashaum, in leaving him, was heard to 
exclaim, clasping his hands together, that his pretensions had been' 
evidently consigned away, w d  that the sqccession had thus departed from 
tbesone of AbdulmClek ; ~therwise there cotlld have been no inducemenb 
ggfjicjently strorlg to withbold tb disclosure from him. 



%an after tie h d  fius dimhied hb visiters, .Re+ repaired 4 0  the sick A,H&XCI~. 
chamber of Sblirnan, whom he found, 'ah hk conceived, .ie a atate w h k h  4. D.717. 

' bdspke  his.speetlydns6Iutiod ; and he *as accordingly ,proceeding Q lay Tarifi - 
*hitn ih an eOeh posttrw, wben the Kbalif unexpeotedly 4polPe,4elliag hitla, TebFJt 
*hat the tme was not pet cbnlt?. The-sabe oi~cuwtmrck ocburred t h l m ;  
%ot the last time, SCIlirnm told him, if tbere was my thing be &shed to 
bitjust, he was now 'at liberty t o  diapatch it. Tbm dibtioctly ,pronouaciog 
{these etnphatic words, " I attest tbat there is no God 'but Glod ! and -1 
('attest thAt Mahomthed is the prophdt 6f God I" he nlwd  his lips 

qorever, and idhediately expired. Upon this, Qmcing his +eyelids tog* 
'ther, and covering his face ki th a sheet, Redja quitted the rpartmeut, 
-$ecuribg all the entrances ; Ieat ' the event should. by a a y m e a 6  3maopk 
'bethe be acmpKshed what he had further in vim. 

' 

The death of S6lirnan is said to have taten place on FliJqlthe t-tiekh KhOhm 
o f  S&f~r ,* in  the ninety-ninth year of the Midjemh, i t  theage bf forty-five, d-&hhrn 

anrl after a sh&t reign, if we calculate from the demise of his pnxlect?mor, and T- 
of two years and eight month,  By a compassionate act of jnstiee in tbe gezddPb 
%enlargebent o f f  prisuners, which distmgutehed tbe m m e n c t a r e n t  of his 
reign, and by the general mildness and liberality df bis behiom t ~ a r d o  

'all men, this prince atquired the honorabteappellatim af Milawbol-khefr,. 
the key of beneficence. This codd mot be oblit~rrrted by arnast v o ~ o ~ s  
(appetite, whit11 'would othetwisc have beea considered ta debe.gie sbsr- ' 

, 
acter; end in the indulgence of which, l)e was freqiently kmwn to $cbpatuh 
In the course ofea day, t h e  1 baked intestin- of thirty k m b ,  appercmdy a 
favorite article with him, and thirtycakesof bread. AIlaEber aat  d '$IS- 

altice, which embellished the memory lofS&timan,was t h e d w e e  dbkh h e  
+issued, ordeinihg that those who h a d ~ e u h d  R o b  the ogpceeive exacticwcr 
of the tyttin d~cet  'Hejauje, should be ihdenutified from his 'estrrte, 8or && 

lustre wit tl w bkh all men appeared disposed to adorn the Charsckr cf tdis 
pfince, he is, however, in the opinion of the-author of the 'febiaa~&mai- 
cle, ptincipaHy indebted to three eircamstancee. Tothe period e& which 
'be succeeded to vbe Kbelaufut, when the whole empitel was yet Bhedipg 
I from the cruelties bf Hejat~je ; toq the general enhwgdmert~of tpriaoom, 
land extensive liberdlity to whkh we have already adverted,; sbd .to*bBie 
lukhntetested ceeduct in assigning the ~\lccession.,to Qtnrr Abd-~, . 



A.H.XCIX. notwithstanding a very natural predilection, by whicb be might have 
A. D. 717. biassed in favor of bis own children. 

Tarikh The last circumstance which we are hem induced to notice, is the 
@ z e i U ,  elevation to the Viezaurut, or office of first minister of state, of JauiTer 

Barmekky, the Barmecide, which is stated to have tirlren place under SBIL 
man. Of this illustrious family, it is now discovered that, the anceuom 
had filled some of the most important stqtions under theperstan monarchy 
as far back as the reign of Ardesheir Baubegan. In them also had been 
vested from distant periods, the hereditary superintendancy of the Pyraea, 
or temples of fire, of the magian superstition. Neither did the office of the 
Vizzaurut, if the author to whom we are ihdebted for this article is entitled 

' to credit, depart from their house, until the close of  he rergu of Hada-  
rawhid. The gold and silver currency of the empire, which had suffered 
considerable debasement under the preceding reigns, was refined and new 
struck, under the administration of Jauffer Barmekky ; aud hence we are 
told, that a particular species of pure gold, of the highest touch, received 
the deeignatioa of Zerr-e-Jauffery, gold of Jauffer's touch. 

BUA* umd O v a n  the son of Abdulaaii, son of ~ e r w h u n ,  eighth Khalif of the 
AMulauizb bouw of Ommeyah. In the catalogue of sanguinary bigots, whom we 
V1llth of bave seen, in  these pages, invested with poaer, for the punishment of 

the house of 
Ommeysh. mankind, the mind of the reader will derive some gratification, when it 

can repose on some solitary instance of humanity, a l~d benevolence of 
. character. Such an instance, making reasonable allowance for the w l  
inspired by an intolerant religion, we may perbaps venture to introduce in 
the virtuous prince who now claims our attention, 

Having taken the precautions to which we have already adverted, in 
order to prevent the death of bis late sovereign from becoming known to the 
public, Redja hastened to Kaaub the son of Himid, the captain of the 
imperial guard, to desire the immediate presence of the family of the 
Khalif in the rnosque of Danek; to which he was himself repairing. When 
these personages were accordingly assembled, he again demanded of them 
their pledge of fidelity ; but as they seemed to demur, as having already 
once performed that ceremony, HeNa persisted in claiming their allegiance 
afrah for the person meutiol~ed in the Khalife wilt, which he held in his 
hMd. With this they at length complied, each of >hem again individually 
-wing his pledge of allegiance. On which, conceiving that he had 



thus b a n d  them by an oblig.t?on, which, after tbis solemn reach!, they ~ f i , k a  
would scarcely presume to cancel, Redja invited them to repair t$ the A. D. 71 r1 - pelace ; for that SCliman *as deadb However, he first of all proceeded to Tarikh 
apeo the will, and to mmrnunica& the contents; but whed he pronoubced ~ebry.  ' 
the name of Omar Abdulazziz, as the person on whom the success~ou wag 
to  devolve, Hashaurn the sou of AbdulmClek loudly exclaimed, that he a t  
least,for one, would never acquiesce in suchan arrangement ; to which Red& 
ja immediately replied, with e solemn oath, that he should either submi$ 
or forfeit his head : and be was accordingly compelled by personal force 
to  declare his allegiance. The same Redja, from whose relation these 
particulars are said to be detived, proceeds to state, that he then seized the  
hand ofOmar, and forced him to ascend the pulpit of the Imaumut, With . 
repugnance to accept of his imperial authority, which does not appear to 
have been in the smallest degree affected. Neither could he be withheld 
from expostulatiry3 with the assembly, when he observed the violent agita- 
tion illto which Hashaum had thrown himself, on the inexpediency of 
obtruding upon him an office, of which another appeared to be so ardently 
ambitious; and which with auch little selfdenial, he could himself so 
cheerfully forego. H e  was, however, ultimately constrained to accede, 
with whatever reluctance, to the arrangements of his predecessor ; whose 
remains, after the customary purificatioo, he proceeded to deposit in the 
silent chamber of the dead. He declined, at  the same time, the hones 
which w e n  brought from the imperial stables for his use, and ao abode in 
;be palace of the Khalifs ; until the family of the departed SOlimao rhould 
be elsewhere provided for. 

When he had thus consented to assume t l ~ e  reins of imperial authority, 
his earliest attention was directed to withdraw from the territory of the 
Greek emperor, the troops which had been so disastrously employed under 
his kinsrnttn Mosslemah; whom he accordingly enjoined to return to Syria 
with the shattered remains of his once numerous and formidable army. 
The  extremities, in point of subsistaacr, to which he bad been reduced, by 
the emperor Leo, have been already ~~ot iced  under the reign of Shliman ; 
he continued to struggle with his distresses. at the death of that plltce ; 
and wheo the new Khalifdispatched to recal him, he did not neglect tb 



Q . ~ . ~ c J x .  forward to him, at the m e  time, in cattle a d  prsvimm, aR that he 
A. D. 717. procure from the united contribution af every Mbmulman, to whom h e  
' Tarikh did not scruple to apply on such an ocrrasian ; h e  tmops d Mosslemah; 

Tebry.. being now, after having devoured every horse and quadruged. within WE 
reach, confessed,ly dciven to the very vecge of prdi t im,  

I t  would, however, appear tbat some time preuious to his death, the la te  
Kbalif Iud written tahis  bmther ta wlthdraw from the siege of Go~staat ic  
pople ; as he proposed to avail himself of his exertions to coutemct  the- 
ambitious designs of Yeazeid the son of hiohilieb, of d o s e  exorbitant 
power in Kborassaun he did not d:ssuise his apprehensions. h b d e m a b  
was at this period, it seems, encamped a t  h,le&but-ul-Fehq which, if i t  
\a not the modern Pere,it will be difficult to recognize is the geography d 
h e  present day. BB that, howerer,as it may, he immediately pwpared t o  
earry the orderts of SCl~maa into execution, and h d  put his army im 
retreat; when the Greeks apprized of the design, issued from their works* 
and pursued him, with a vigour and regularity, far beyond what they ha8 
been known to exhibit on any former wasion.  Mossleglab was  thus 
mmpelled to give them battle ; and cas the usual fortune oontinued to f a v o ~  
the exertions of the Mahomwdacls, now most probably animated by- 
despair, the Greeks, %ere again driven, after a severe conflict, and with 
conside~able slaughter, into the gates of Coosiantiaople, while Moeslemah 
triumphantly. resumed his position ut Medeinut-ul-Feher. 
, Subsequent to this last defeat, the Greek emperor sent a-persomto conk 
fer with Mosslemah. an the subject of a contest which he said hadbeen 
already protracted between them, to a period beyond his utmost calculatioo, 
And he now, therehre, seriously proposed an aammmodation on the f o t  
lowing terms. That the Ibbommedan general should immediatelr 
withdraw fiom the Byzantine peninsula, and return te Messen@h, or Mag- 
nesia; tbat he should the= send bim an annuai tribute of six milliens of 
dirhemsr and a thnusaud ounca, of gold; with five t h s a n d  head of 
sheep and oxen,.aod a thousand mares. And he shoulb, moreover, add 
such an assortme& of cloth of gold, silk and acacht, and otber articles of 
precious fabriq as should be furtber agreed on. On such conditions he 
now invited him t e  conclude a treaty of peace. T o  this Mmlemah. 
brielly replied, that he was not a r i n e  to such an acawmoda t io~  ; but 
that he had bound himeelf, by a solemn oath, never to depart thence,~\ntit; 

I - 1Lrs7* 



%e hdd ente~ed Codstantinople: that, admitted within the walls of his ~.H.XCIX' 
metropolis, he would there take his proposals into consideration. If not A. Dm 717. 

h e  wits determined to retain his present position, until it should please God Taria 
t o  open its gates to him by conquest, or he should perish before its walls. Tsby* 
With this reply, the messenger returned to his sovereign. I n  the meaa 
Qime Messlemah presen&d himself at the head of his army, under the. . 
walls of the town ; on intelligence of which, Aleifin, surrounded by a. 
multitude of his patricians and principal officers, appeared on the ram-. 
parts, and from theuce desired that the general d the Mosslem~ might be 
apprized that he wisbed to converse with him. Mosslemah immediately. 
advanced, and, announcing that be was the person for whocn he sought, 
haughtily demanded what he wished to communicate. The representa- 
tive of the Czsars replied, that the tenor of his vow had been explained to 
bim ; that he had come to a resolution to accord with him in  such a manner. 
a s  to enable triPI to carry it into effect: and that the whole of his peop4e had . 
acceded to 11Is prnposition; on the express condition, however, that he 
~hopld  entei the city entirely alone, a d  unattended by any person what- 
ever. To this, hlosslemah signified hie assent, stipulating also on his part, 
that the principal pate of the city should be lefi ope; ; and that Betaul the 
son of Am$, one of his principal captains, should %e stationed there, in 
readiness to carry slaughter and desolation into their streets, if his person 
was assailed by any act of treachery oo the part of the Greeks. 

The arrangement being finally agreed to on both sides, Leo commanded 
the gates of the city to be thrown open ; while the troops of the empire, 
b t h  h e  and foot with their -ensigns displayed, were drawn,out in 
beautifulorder, extending all the way from the gate to the magnificent 
cathedral church of St. Sophia; while tables covered with a variety of 
refresh~lmts, were laid out at proper intervals by the inhabitants. And 
evPry tling beilg t h u ~  prepared for his reception, it was announced to 
biosslemah that he was permitted to enter. Previous to his departure, he 
is, however, said to have addressed himself to the chief whom he had 
selected to overawe the town in hi8 abseuce, in these words. " 1 am 
*' about to pass into the gates of this proud city, to take a survey of the lux- 
a oriaus mansiono of these Christians, and of the palwe of their emperor & 



A,H,XC~, ia a n  which I disclaim every other object but an ar&nt zeal for the 
A. D. 717. sc exaltation of our holy religion, and for the abasement of infidelity. 
C--- 

Tarikb c6 But as I cannot pretend'to foresee what may happen, you are to keep a 
Qlzeidnh. '6 watchful eye o s  all thit and if by the hour of prayer in the 

s6 afternoon, 1 do not make my appearance, you are to conclude that they 
"have put me to death. In which case you will enter the city with all 
" p u r  force, and having pillaged and put the whale of its inhabitants ta 

the sword, burn it to the ground. I have only to add, that if I fall, you 
are to  consider my uncle Mahommed the son of Merwaun, as your 

*' general ; and ta him, accordingly, you will then transfer the obedience 
which you owe to me." Thus saying, and with a loud voice repeating 

the tekbeir, Mosslemah proceeded alone, . .  to enter the city of Constan- I 

tine, H e  was mounted on a stately charger, and armed in mail f rom head 
to foot; but over his arrnour he had thrown a robe, or mantle of silk, OF 

ermine, and his helmet was concealed under a turban of white linen. In 
b& baldric be bore his trusty scimitar, and in his hand a laoce, to the head 
d which was attaclred a white banner, the symbol of peace and forbear- 
a w e  from hostility, In  this manner he passed through the streets, without 
codescendi~ig to bestow a look upon the multitude who gazed u p o ~  him, , 
with equal astonishment and admiration at the boldness and majesty of 
his deportment, until he reached the palace of the emperor. I Ie  waa 
received with a respect borde~ing on serviiity by that prince, who stooped 
to kiss his hand, and even hie oot, if our original is to be credited to tb 

letter. The haughty Mbsulman then proceeded, without dismounting, 
aocompanied by the degraded monarch on foot, ta the infinite grief and 
mortification of his people, to tbe metropoiitan church, which he entered, 
probably still on horseback : here his attention was fixed, among other 
gorgeous decorations, by a cross of gold, enriched with jewels of inestima, 
ble value, and By a chair, or shrine of the same metal, OD the former he, 
immediately laid his hands ; and in spite of the emperor's ~ntreaties t o  
restore it, lest the indignation of the p e ~ p b  should be excited beyond con- 
troul, and to his assumncds that it skould be ransomed at its fuU value, he 
swore that he would never quit the city hut with that precious relic io his 
possewiy. The multitude began ie fact to be extremely agitated, and 
could no longer suppress their clamours at the insolent and atrocious sacri. 
k g e  ; but their d e g d d  ~ p o r  hasteeed to appease the tumult by a 



me 
pkmise, that he would bhself replace t i e  preciaus symbol of their L H . X ~  
redemption, with another of equal cost and workmanship. i n  the' mean A. D. 717. 

time, apparently regardless of what was passing, Mosslemah made- his exit , Tarikh 
out of the superb and sacred structure; the sanctuary of which, h~ had ihus Teby. 
openly violated by a robbery without parallel, with the cross in his posses- 
sion ; and fixing it reversed to the head of his lance, in that state bore it 
in triumph through the streets of the insulted city ; at the gate of which 
he arrived, just as Betaul the so11 of Amrb, and his followers, were prepar- 
ing to enter, on a suspicion that he had fallen a sacrifice to the treachery 
of the Greeks. 

hIosslemah now drew off with his army to the position at Medeifiut ul 
Feher; where the money and e5ec~s  stipulated by the treaty of peace, were 
with ascrupulous punctuality, transmitted to him by the successor of the 
Roman emperors ; who gratl~ito~isly added for himself a valuable presentation 
in gold and siIver,and cattle of every description. The Mrihomrnedan general 
then ct~ntinued his march to Messenjah, probably the ancient Magnesia, 
where his army was attacked by a pestilential disorder, which swept them 
off in alarmiog oumben. In this state the people of Meesenjah were 
encouraged to form a conspiracy for their destruction ; but intelligence of 
the des~gn being seasonably conveyed 'to Mosslemah, he antioipated the 
mischief, by immediately assailing the conspiratore ; and having put great 
multitudes to the sword, he laid the city in ruins, an& levelled it with the 
grouud. And having conducted the wreck of his army from thence t6 ' 
Amhriah, or Amorium, the intelligeace there first reached him that hie ' 
brother SQliman was dead. 

At  Ambriah lie also received from Omar the son of Abdalaaiz, the 
letter announcing bie recal, and which was conceived, it seems, in the 
following terms ; " In the name of God, of tbe merciful most merciful ; ' 
" from Omar the son of Abdulazziz, the servant of the moat high, to MOSS- 
" lemah the son of AbdulmClek. Be it known that the Syrian people have t 

*' to me pledged their fidelity with a spontaneous cheerfulness of heart ; on 
" the indispensable condition, however, that I shall administer justice t o  0 ' 

4 the people errtrusted to my are, with the integrity of the most righteoum 
"of Imaums ; and that 1 shall impartially and scrupulously distribute 

among the faithful the spoil acquired from the infidels : in all which I 
*' ehall humbly implore the grace of God to enable me to promote tbe ptu\ 



a8 
C 

~ K ~ I X ,  p m e  of bir divine will. 50 the mean time, d t e e  thou baet reeived tsk 
A. D. 717, $6 Jetter, let it find in thee an exampla af submission, and obedience to the -- 

~ ~ ~ i k h  4' commands of thy oovereiga, as thou hopest for p a c e  to prosper thee ir 
Tebry, * the cause of truth. Hasten t herdore, withwt delay, to my presence, 

rb together witb the whole of those whox have been serving ~ n d e r  tby 
*' authority ; and beware abat thy diatmguishd eerviees, thy victories in 
U the advancement of the true fiith, be not tarnished ot iobliterated by an1 
9 act af rash, and unavailing disobedknoe." 

When this epistle ww &deem3 t o  Mosslemah, be  asernbled his princi- 
pal commanders, apd to them repeated its c o n t e ~ t s  ; witb a request which 
apparently bespoke the incertitude of his reaolu tiow, that they would 
advise him how to act. H e  wao, pethap, mortified to hear from them 
on unanimow declaration agaiost any proceeding, whieh might be hostile to 
the authority of the new Khalif, They urged him ro hasten to the pre- 
sence of hia sovereign, wit$ a just confideme in, and a sense of gratit"de 
for, tbat exalted rank which had rendered hi8 appearance equally des~rabla 
.and indispwable.: and which he derived fmm the bounty of tbat Almighty 
belng, who had bestgwed uprm him ihat liberal share af science, bravery, 
& i J l , ~ d  grandeur of deaigo, whichbad so often enabled him to be trium- 
phant over the aemies  of his faith, Look to ~L,O' said they in conclu- 
sion, thatall these blooming advantages be not at once blasted by hc~tiljty 

agai~st  the established sovereign of the believers ; f& any such design 
gb must doubtless sterrnillate in ruin, if not in reproach and infdmy." With 
P good grpce, however, Mosslemah subscribed to the sentiments with 
which they appeared to be socordially animated ; and he added, moreover, 
kio acknoaledgementa, .that the son of Abduiadzziz was not less worthy of 
his fortune from the other accompltshmente whieh adorned his character, 
than by his exem$ary zeal in the cause of truth, his unbleinishrd I~fe, and 
unaffected and s i ~ c e r e  piety ; and he accordingly signified his intec~tion to 
proceed immediate& to the preserzce of Omar. He then put bis army in 
march from AmGriah, aed gassing through Tebrei~h, or Tlbrrias, armed 
Boon afterwards in the aeighbourhood of Damascus ; with no more t h i ~ n  

tbicty thousand men, of one hundred and eighty thousaod whom he had 
conducted to the gates of Constaatiu@e. 

He here received the Khalif's commands to enter Damascus ; but as he 
p p e w  to bavr? done this at the head of his army, he found when he 



-lied for edmimim tb the presence of Omar, that it was denied hid ; N ~ . ~ . X m ,  
r a  indiguitg to which he submitted with becoming patience, quietly r e t i r  AD-717. 
ing to his O W P  mansion, to ruminate on the circumstance. Next day he T ~ U I  
again presented himself at the gates of the palace, with a retinue wduced Tekp 
to two tbousand men, and agaia experienced the same mortifying reception; 
b e i ~ g  a secoud time compelled to withdraw withoub an audience. The 
third day, however, repniring t s  the place, attended only by a single 
domestic, Mosslemah was, without further difficdty, ushered t a  the 
presence of Omar, by whom, after an iojunction to be seated, he wati 
addressed in these words. Thou hast traversed many a region, brave 
" Mosslemab, hast attended many a wsrlike enterprize, and exposedn thy  

person in many a conflict ; moet happy for thee, if thy motives have been 
Uderived from an bonest zeal to serve thy  GO^, and not h m  the vain 

ambition of acquiring renowrr, But if, by thy exploits, thou hast merely 
sought to have it p r o c l a ~  that thou haat gloriously served against the  

a enemies of *by faith, woe be to thee wretched Abii Sauid! and may the 
" God of mercy bestow his pardon both on thee and me." And with this  
kcture, he for the present dismissed him. Rut. he contimeti, nevertheless, 
to make his daily appeallace at court, to o&r the customary testimonies 
of respect to hie imperiab relative; 

It is at the same time furtber related, tbat, OR a report h a t  Moselemah 
disbursed the daily sum of one thousand dirhems* in the expetlces of his  
bble, Omar conceived the highest displeasure; but disguising it for the 
moment, heinvited him to take hismorning repast in the palace on the 
day followiog. In the mem time he directed Biscook to provide an enter- 
ta~ument  of such abundance aod variety, aa he had before been little 
accustomed to; but added that he was also to prepare the usual frugab 
meal of lentils, mione, and oil, which he was to w e  before Mosslemah 
in the first instance ; the sumptuous- articles of tbe repast t e  be reserved 
rs a second course, On the day appointed,. MoeslernA attended a c c o d  
kg to invitatioo ; and the Khalif designedly engaging him in discourse on 
the subject of his expeditions, and other matters, until noon, Mosaletnah 
began to be extwmely hungry ; when Ornar perceiving his distrese, ordered 
his dish of lentils and onions, te be set before him. On which, fining td. 
with gt:nuine appetite, he fed until hunger was entirely appeased. The  
w o n d  course waa then introdwed, but it was perfectl~ l ~ s t  upon hb4- 

*!ad* tat, a 



J . H , x ~ ,  mah who could eat no more ; and to the ~ h a l i f s  atfected a d  preusind 
A. D. 717. entreaties, was obliged to confess that he had already sufficiently reqaled 

~ ~ i k h  himself. " Good God then," said Omar, " canst thou venture to lavish 
Tebry. 6s a thousand dirhems* aday on the expences of thy table, when thy huoger ' 

" is to be, appeased by this simple meal, which 1 have provided at the 
expence of a single dirhem. Let thy fear of God, if thou hast any 

cb remaining, save thee from the stigma of prodigality; and trust me that the 
, "sum thus daily laviehed on the useless luxuries of thy table, would 

secure to thee the inestimable approbation of thy divine creator, if dis- 
" tributed as it ought to be, to the numerous children of hunger, poverty, 

and distress." hlosslemah declared that the admonition was entitled to 
his gratitude, and that he should not fail to make it the governing princi- 
ple of his future life. 

About the same time that he conferred the government of Irhk upon 
Auddy the son of Ertaut, Omar Abdulazgiz determined on the recal of 
Yezzeid the son of hlohilleb, from that of Khorassaun ; and for this purpose 
be dispatched to him a letter, conceived in the following terms, '' In the 
" name of God, of the merciful most merciful ; from Omar the son of' 
'* Abdulazziz the servant of the most high, to Y ezzeid the son of Mohilleb, 
" Be it known, that having proved himself a hithful servant to his God, 
'' and enjoyed a singular share of his favor, SQliman has been summoned 
" to the presence of his maker ; first, however, having made a disposition 

of the Khelaufut in my favor, and after me in that of Yezzeid the son of 
" AbdulmCiek. The burden which had thus fallen on my .shouldem, it 
6L would be impossible in any respect to consider either despicable or unim- 

portant ; and were my views confined to the objects of this life, 1 was 
" already in possession of treas'ures, and slaves of both sexes, far more 
" than any man, But I confess that that which principallydeterred me from 
" accepting the important charge of succeeding to the government of this 
" nation, was an apprehension of which thou art the swrce. However 
" sidce the country in general has pledged its fidelity to me, I expect that 
G' thou wilt follow the example, and caus; my authority to be a'cknow~ed~ed 

by the army under thy command. After which thou art to appoint a 
"deputy to govern in Khorassaun during thy absence, and to repair 
" without further delay to my presence." 

* About fivepence half-penny. 



However it might be dlguised from ordinary perceptions, tbe tendency A.H.XCIX. 
~f such a letter could oot escape the lynx eyed jealousy of an oriental ; and A.D.717-lh 

accordingly, when it was consigned, on perusal, by Yezzeid to oue of his Tarikh 
officers, it was observed to him without much deliberation, that if he Tebrp. 
expected to be confirmed in his government, it would be advisable to dis- 
card the idea; for that thestyleof this communication was extremelydifferent 
frcm what he had been accostomed to receive. Nevertheless, Yezzeid 
thought it prudent to obey ; and having comn~itted the government of 
Khorassaun in trust to his san Mokhulled, he left the ,province, and pro- 
ceeded illto IrAk. On his arrival at Wailsit he embarked on the river* at 
that place, with the intention of descending to Bassorah. But at the 
branch, or canal of Okkail, he wae intercepted on his voyage, and his person 
se1zt.d and delivered to Auddy ul Yerauzy, the governor of Ir$k ; by whom 
he was securely conveyed to the presence of Omar at Damascus. This 
prince had long entertained zn avowed disl~ke for Yezzeid, and all hie 
family, as men whose aspiring views it was not in his nature to befriend. 
weither was the son of blohilleb on his side much more favorably disposed 
towards Omar, being often heard to declare that he well knew his actions 
to bc narrowly traced by that prince. And w.hen hc succeeded to the 
Khelaufut, he was equally aware, that with' the acknowledged virtues of 
Omar, the vice of hypocr~sy was entirely incompatible. 

Yezzeid was now conducted to the immediate presenceof his aovereign ; 
who proceeded to question him with rigid severity as to the treasure, of 
which, as hath been already ,noticed, he had written such maqnifi- 
cent accounts in his letters to Shliman. H e  endeavoured to elude these 
inquiries by appealing to the rank which he was known to hold in the con- 
fidence aed esteem of the late Khalif; to whom he had so written, merely 
to excite the attention of the public, in order to prepare the way for the 
accumulatioll of further honors. And in truth, that it cotrjd be, no otherwise 
than well understood, tlwt it never was the design of 3.diirnan todeprive 
him of a s i ~ ~ q l e  article of what be hed acquired hy a aeries of distinguished 
services. &' At any rate," observed Omar, " it IS ver? clear tljat I shall see 

none of it ,  u l j t ~ l  I I~ave made thee the tenant of g prisou., And yet perhaps 
"P sense of duty towards an offeuded C;od may previil upsn thee still to 

The Tigris. 
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*,HXC+, n restore what remains in thy posseseios of t h s  property ee unwarrantably 
IL.D.717-l,a, detained fram. thy fellow subjects." -- 

In these ckumsta~rces the Khalif delivered the banners of a general t a  

'Iebty. AmtQ the son d Jerrauh the Hukkemite, end sent- him to take ch-dtge of 
&,e government of Khorassaun ; wbile &lokhuUed punctually apprized of 
these proceedings, antigipated the disgrace, and hastened inao Syria In 
th& presence of O m a ~  with a generous and manly spirit, be pleaded the 
bnocence of his father. " 1 trusted," said he, " that wben God ,4lmighty 

had placed the destiqies of his people in the hands oFOmar, he had con- 
"ferred upon them a great and solid blessing; how inconsistent then to  
' 6  render a whole family wr.etched by condemning- to the miseries of a dun- 
'$ geon, an aged and unoffending individual ?" "It is nay pleasure," said 
the Khalif, " that be should remain a prisoner until he thinks fit torestom 

what be hgs embezzled of the publiqroperty.; and what he has acknow- 
'9 ledged in his. coeespondence with my predecessor." Mokhulled, 
intreated that his sovereign would give them peace on his own terms ; but 
Omar contin.ugd to declare that he would neyer be reconciled to.Yezzeid, 
until he relinquished or restored the property which he was accused of 
having sequestered ; or at any rate such part, of it, a s  he had not yet dis-_ 
posed of. If t h w  hast proof of his delinquency: observed Mokhulled,_ 
* thy decree will be unexceptionable. But if thou art without proof, let 
C! my father's representations have credit. Suffer him to, defend himself 

on oath, that what is justly proved aganist him may be scrupulousl~ 
restored." The Khalif held bis peace. But when MokhuHed withdrelp, 

he turned to his attendants, and said,-"in my, opinion dk is a better 
man than his father.'' Mokhulleitdied some time afterwards, after 

abort illness of a few days ; so highly in the esteem of Omar, that he seat 
Q acquaint Yezzeid 'that he bad his permission to leave his prison a t  HBleb, 
where it appears he aras confined, in order to perform the last solema 
~i tes-at  the funeral of his gallaat son. This, however, he declined ;-desiring 
the Khalif to be hbrmed, that he might,. if he thought proper, perform 
&is office himself; that for his part, he was determined never to quit his 
pison while he continued to labour under the displeasure of his sovereign. 
h a d  the departed chief was accordingly committed to the earth-under 
prayera gpd eulqiea ef.&e virtuow eon of Sbdu!azziz,- 



T h e  disgtace of Yezzeid must., however, have occurred vetg early in the A. g c, 
gekr ninety-nine ; eince on his entrance into the hundredth year of the A. D. 718. 

P 

fiidjerah, our author announces the supersession of AmrQ the son of U1 Kholawu+ 
Jerrauh, in the government of Khorassaun by Abdurraihman ul Kesheiry, ul&k 
after it had been held by him for the space of a year and five months. It "f 
was about this period, t h t ~  a person of the name of Hobairah was sent from 
Damascus into IrAk, by Mahommed, the grandsee of Abdullah Abbas, and 

'Cather of AbQl Abbas ul Seffauh, the first Khalif of that race, in order to 
agitate, in that quarter, the claims of his family. Another person was also 
employed in Khorassaun to pregare the materials af revolution i n  that p w  
wince ; twelve subordinate agents being selected for this purpose, a m a q  
whom are to be found the names ofSBliman the son of Kesheir, and Koht. 
bah the son of Shaib, both distinguished at a subsequent period ; when thb 
&eptre ~f the Khalifs was trinsferred to the house of Abas ,  by the cour? 
age and talents of the celebrated A bit Mosslem. . 

The illiberal practice of imprecating on ali public occasions, the memory 
of Ally and kisdescendants had prevailed ever since the reign of Mauweiah; 
and as it  was repag~ant  to the benevolent primiples ofOrnar, he now deter- 
mined that i t  should be obakished. For which, say the Sheiahs, and for 
the affection which he cherished in his heart towards the members of that, 
much injured family, heaven proapered his reign. But in order to intro- 
zduce this concrliatory change, he had recourse to tbe following expedient, 
H e  instructed a person, who was by aation a Jew, in the presence of all 
%he members of his court, to demand one of the KhaliPs daughters for his, 
wife. And the Jew haviag, as he was instructed to do, accordingly pre- 
ferred this extraordinary request, in the presence of a numerous assemblage 
lof the nobles aud principal courtiers, Omar affected to treat his demand as 
inadmissible on the score ~f discrepancy of religion. 66 How then came 
4 b y ~ ~ r  prophet,)) said the Jew, '' to make hi9,dspghter the wife of Ally ?" 
46 Ally," replied the son vf Abdulazziz, bb was me of the most distin- 

guished cl~ampions of the religion of hilahommed." '' in tbat case," 

observed the Jew, " b$ what perversion of principle is it that you presume 
* to load his memory with execration ?" O n  which, Omar, turning to 
his courtiers, desired that they would awrwer the question, But as .it 



A. H. C, appeared to eaky conviction ta their minds, he, from that mnment,directe& 
A. D. 718. the obnoxious formula to be discontinued ; and a passage of the Kurin, 

)Cholaussat- importing that the mercy of God might be equally extended to mitigate 
itl-akfihur. the errors and dissentions of hrs relig~on, to be substrtuttd i l l  its room. -4 

further proof of his wgard for this persecuted fdmily, was the restoration to 
the Beani Fh:ima of the lands or pldntation of I;rtl,rka, apprtbpriated by 
M~llornmed himself, as the partieuli~r patrimony of his rnce ; b ~ i t  dienated 
andannexed-to the public domains tby the hostility of his sltc.csc.sors. 

A. CI. In the hundred and first of the Hidjerah, a scl~ismatic, of the name OF 
A. Showzeb, equally distinguished by that r i f  B~~~t i iunl ,  havio& with riehty 

other persons, erected the stanclard of revolt in  the dependencies of KO:bh, 
Abdul Hemeid, the governor of that place, receirecl from his sovereigr~ a 
particular admonition, to select, in the officer whom tie should employ 
rg~inse the insurgents, a person on whom he could tqually rely f o r  11:s 

prudence and experience ; and for his caution to prevrnt the unuecessary 
effusion of Mhssufrnan blood. hlahomuied the son c ~ f  Jerra, w ~ t h  two 
thousand hone, was accordingly dispatched to oppose the Insurgents ; a ~ ~ d  
befireany action could take piace between this chief and the foliowe13 of 
Bostaum, a dispatch mas received by the latter fiom Omar, inviting him, 
if the illformation he had heard was true, that his defection proceeded 
from an attachment to certain principles of faith, to repair to Dmnnscuq ; 
where the matter might be submitted to a fair and hberal discussion, and 
terlninated in such a manner as to pm~oote the generat Interests of heir 
gommon religion. The propcrsal ~ppeared so equitable to Bmtaum, that 
he immediately subscribed to thespirit of it ; and twspersons, of the t r ibe  
of B e ~ n i  Beshker, proceeded accordingly as his agents, to discuss tbese 
points with tbe sovereign of th%Mahommedan cornmonweahh. 

'On theiranivsl in  the cspitd of SJri8, they were without ditkculty 
admitted to an interview with Omar, who immediately proceeded to inter- 
rogate them as to the motives whieb had induced them to revott against 
bis authority. They acknowledged, in reply, that against himself t h e y  
had nothing to complain ; since hi8 life eeerned to be unihrmly governed by 
a love of justice towards all men. There was, however, one point bet wee^ 
theat unadjusted, which, if he could be prevailed on to concede, they 
were ready to give him every proof of their allegiance. And the Bhatif 
'desiriog that they wouklexplaio tbemsclves, they proceeded to state, that 
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having by his awn actions already aufficiel~tly stigmatized with the charac- A. H. 
ter of cruelty and opprtXsnos, the conduct and principles of the house of A D. 719, - 
Ommeyah, every further doubt would be removed, if he engaged to curse ~ h o t a u ~ u t c  
them altogether in his sacred character of lmaum. Omar to this observed, ul-;rllrhrq- 

that however, in such a request, they migl~t, in some measure, be sincerely' 
actuated by views beyond tbr interests of this life, he could l~evertheless 
inform them, that thoy were labouring under the influence of a very funda- 
mental error; siuce God Almighty had withheld the power of anathema 
from the prophet himself. "Neither do 1 c.onceive," continued the bene- 
volent Omar,"that we are by any principle of religion or mora'ity, bound 
Y to curse even those who are engaged in the most sir~fill rebell'on : if, t ~ o t ~ '  

withstanding, you are of aeontrary belief, tell mr ftom what authorityyoj 
" have ever learnt that a b ~ ~ r s r  has been enjoined even 011 the memory'of 
bc-the warst of the Pharaohs, though he dared to arrogate to himself the 
*' sacred character of the divinity; that 1 may have some circumstance to 
bc justify me in the measure which YOU propose, of curait~g the difilrent - 

branches of my family ; fulfilling, as they are k ~ ~ o w n  to do, every duty and 
every ohserrance of our holy religion, on the eame principles as those' 
which govern my own practice and belief." 
Silenced on this hcad, the agents of Bostaum now shifted their ground ; 

and they requested that the Khalif would explain to them what he con- 
ceived of a sovereign entrusted w ~ t h  the government of a Faithful people, 
who, however, in other respects, singularly endowed with every quality 
that can embellish the character of a just and virtuous prince, shall never- 
theless consign that government, at hie death, to one whose conduct, he ie 
already convinced, will be that of an ilofeeling oppressor. Omar did not 
pretend to deny that such a person musl be deplorably misguided in his 
judgment. i-low comes i t  then," demanded these men, that thou hast 

devolved the care of thy people to such a being as Yezzeid the son of 
AbdulrnClek, though perfectly aware of the ferocity of his disposition, 

" and of the ecandalous vices which otherwise contaminate his character ?'' 
Upon this tile Khalif is slid to have burst into tears, and to have 
desired that they would allow him an interval of three days to deliberate 
o n  the subject. Ao instance of candour and moderation which drew 
from them the further just and voluntary ackno,wledgment, that they were 
now entirely satisfied, that Omar was iu truth a righteous lmaum. But 



4 , ~ .  a, the leaden of the Bsnni Omrneyah *cceiving toformation of the nature t# 
A3 D. 719. this conference, and apprehensive that Omar might be led to chose a succee. 
~ h d ~ ~ ~ b  sor out of the family, immediately suborned one of his female domestia 
abakhbaur. to give him poison ; of whicb, as he obstinately declined* the aidof mediciuq 

;be shortly afterwards died. 
In these circumstances, hearing that the life of Omar was &espaiFed of, 

Tar;& Yezzeid the son of hlohilleb, who had every thing to apprehend from the 
xtbr)r* resentment of his successor, set his invention at work to contrive hir 

escape from imprisooment. having adjusted his plan, he directed one of 
bis freedmen to get his camels in readiness for a journey, and to convey 
that which was intended for his 0wu riding, to a particular spot : thew 
havitlg corrupted the vigilance of his guards by a donation of one thousand 
dinaurs, he found himself once snore 'at liberty, and made the best of hie 
way towards lr ik.  He left, however, a note addressed to Omar, in which 
he  assured him that wqe  it possible to cu~ceive a certainty that he would 
survive, he, for his own pa* would never have yuitted his prison. But 
fjnding that there were no hopes of his recovery ; and justly apprehens~ve 
of the vengeance of *his successor Yezzeid the son of AbdulmClek, for 
reasonsto which theKhalifcould beno strat~ger, that he had availed himselfof 
en opportunity toeffect his escape. On perusal of this note, the Khallf is 
said to have exclaimed, " Lord, if the designs of the son of hlohilleb are 
a hostile to the interests of this people, let his head be the forfeit." 
Nevertheless, according to some other writers, the escape of Yezzeid w;d 

subsequent to the death of the son of Abdulazziz. 
'This last event is stated to bave taken place at Deir-e-Serniaian, the 

eonvent, perhaps, or monastery uf Semaian, on Friday the twenty-fifth of 
Rudjeb, of the year one hundred and one,t when Omar had attained the 
age of tkicty-nine, and had filled the throne of the Khalifs for the short 
period of two years, four months, and nine days. And his premature dis- 
solution in the prime of life, may have afforded considerable grounds for 
the suspicion of the Sbeiobs, that he wae the victim of some treacherous, 
and perhaps domestic conspiracy. 

Omar the son of Abdulazziz was maternally descended from the Khaiif 
O p a r  ul Kbrtaub, his mother being the daughter of Aussem, one of tb% 

~ r r i ~ h  g-bidah. t Ninth ol February, A. D. 7e). 



ms of that punce.. In the ju.tiee and mildness of hi$ geverumeot he a E a 
surpassed the whole of the monarchs of the race of Qmmeyab ; and his h. D. 7ee; 
prfect  and intimate knowledge in the pr&cepts of law a d  religion, have ~~~u 

, given to his decisions in many cares the sanction' of  an orac1e.t From a. zwi * 

kick, which, in his infancy he ~eceived fromow of.his kthd8 horses, h e  
bore on his face a remarkable scar, and from this circumstance he has- 
been denominated the AsAedje of the Benni Ommeyah;.-and his great: 
uncle, the disinterested and*respectable Abdullph Omw, is-+d to have , 

indicated the character of his reign by tbe following prophetic k x c ~ a m p t i ~ .  
Would to heaven that I could recognize him among the deeeendants -06 b 

" Omar ul Khettanb, with the mark upon his countenance, and the f w c  of 
whose justice shall fill the wmld.". In gratitude to the memory of this 

benevolent prince, it is further reoo~ded, that Fitima the daughter OK 
h a u m  Hbseyne, should have borne testimony to hiemerit6 by the declara- 
tion, that while he lived, the descendants of Fkima would aevet be in- 
want of a protector. And in-  proof of hb aerupulous ecoaomy in the. 
expenditure of the p&lic-money it is alleged th he never drew frop 
the treasury more than two dirhemst a day, fop tbe entire suppprtof h&- 
e l f  and his whole domes tic establishment, 



CHAP. XV. 

EZZEIb the second, the, son of AbdulmClek, ninth Khalif of the 
A. A*8* D. 720. Y house of Ommeyah. The benevolent son of Abdulazziz was scarcely 

k z  cold in his grave, and his successor, Yezzeld, firmly seated on the throne 
u L . k h h ~ r e  of the Khalifs, when the whole of his beneficent regulatiolls were annulled ; 

and the officers, whom he had selected for their moderation and love of 
justice, deprived of their appointmeots, in order to make room for others of 
a character congenial with the dispi~ition of the new sovereign. In  the 
mean time, the premature death of Omar was no sooner announced to 

~ B Z Z ~ I S  11. Abdul Hameid the governor of Khfah, than he conveyed instructions to 
IXth Khajir Mahommed the son of Jerra, to commence immediate hoxilities against the 
of the house insurgent Bostaum. The latter discoveri~~g tile host~le i~ldications in the 
of Ommey- camp of his antagonist, observed to his friends, that he was co~lvinccd 
dl, eomething fatal had occurred to the riglrteous son of Abdulazziz; or this 

man would not presun~e to anticipate the work of al'iughter, before the 
return of his agents. On which he hastelied to give him battle, and 
defeated him with considerable loss. He was equally successful against 
several other commanders, alternately employed at the head of Yezzeid's 
troops to quell the insrlrrection. But a very superior force advancing to 
assail him, under Sairid the son of Omar the Jershite, Bostaom, after 
exhibiting distinguished procbfu of intrepidity, was ultimately defeated, and 
cut to pieces with all his followers. 

The principal source of Yezzeid's anxiety was however derived, and 
with considerable reason, from the escape of the son of 3lohilleb. He 
therefore delayed not to communicate that circumstance to ,4uddy the son 
of Ertaut, the Ferauzian, governor of lrlk, whom he cautioned to be on 
hisguard against the designs of this warlike and enterprizing chief. And 
be instructed him at the some time, to secure the persons of etrery 
individual ofthe family of hIohilleb, whom he should discover at Basnorah 



fh cpnseqoeoce of this early intelligence, the governor of Idk was enabled H, &-+ 
to seize the three brothers ofYezzeid, AbdulmClek, llaberb, and Merwaun, A. D. 7m - whom, with all who were attached to them, he immediately impsisoued. 
Is the mean time, the fugitive Yezzeid had reached a station called Ketau. T*: 
tanah, within one stageof Kdfah ; and very narrowly escaped seizure, from a 
pdrty detached to intercept him, by the governor of that city, Abdul Ham- 
eid, the grandson of Zeid the brother of the Khalif Omar ul Iihetaub. 
This party, through an accidental delay in its commander, did 
not reach the station at which it was intended to expect the arrival af 
Yezzeid, until an hour after he had passed ; and as these me11 were too 
much fatigued to proceed in pursuit of him, he was thus enabled to makt  
good his retreat to the neighbourhood of Bossorah. 

Without emb~rrassiug the course of the narrative, by entering further 
too minutely into detail, it will be sufficient to notice, that after failing in 
an attempt to negociate with the governor of 11$k for the erllmgement of 
his brothers, the son of Mohilleb succeeded in giving a total defeat t e  
that comma~~der, whom he drove for shelter to his palace in the 
town of Bassorah. Yezzeid then took post in the mansion of SQli- 
man the son of Zeiaud, which was contiguous to the palace ; and causing 
the latter to be entered by escalade, it was, after a short resistance, com- 
pletely in his possession, and the person of Auddy seized and brought 
before his conqueror. On this occasion, observing a smile of contemptu- 
ous indifference on the countenance of his prisoner, Yezzeid is said to have 
addressed him in these terms. " By him that made us, I should have 
4' supposed that there were at least two circumstances, either of which 

might he thought sufficient to suppress thy risible propensities. One thy 
inglorious flight tiom the field of battle, and thy holding of thy hands thug 
in the attitude of supplication lrke a woman. The other, that thou art thus 

* brought to my presence l ~ k e  a fugitive slave to the presence of his lord. 
4' Knowing that there is nocapitulatiorrbetwixt us, and that thou art entirely 
" a prisoner at discretion, why is it that thou hast affected this indifference; 
((when reflection should remind thee, that I may immediately strike thy 
w head off ?" " That thou hast obtained the advantage of me," replied 
Auddy, I cannot deny ; but I also know that thy life and mime are 
c bound by the same thread. I know, Yeueid, that they will make thee 

8Y 



A. Ho CI. respondblr forormy fate. In the mean timi, it is tky busheas to re- 
A*D. tc how invariably God Almighty has ultimately prospeied h ~ s  arurres against 

Tarikh the designs of traitdrs. Avail thyself of a speedy repentauce, and hasten 
Tf%'* t o  make some reparation for the evils which tbou hast occitsiooed, before 

the tempest is at thy door; when thou wilt probal~ly find none t o  treat 
with thee, and repentance will be unavailing." '' 'To thy assertion," 

dbserved Yezzeid, " that my life and thine are so closely hound together,I can 
orrl) wish, in replysthat God Almighty would continue mine, nolonger than 
while that water fowl dips its head beneath the stream, if any such con- 
nection truly ex~sted ; and to  thy menace that thy blood will $e retaliated 
upon me, 1 solemnly declare, that if there were this day ten thousalld Syr- 
ians in my hands, 1 would sacrifice them all to my just vengeance, in the  

"same place and at the same hour. 1 am, however, persuaded that t h e  
f circumstancealoneof my being in anns against them,will be considered by 

thy friends, as a far more dreadful and elarrn~~ig calamity, than the slaugh- 
ter of ten thousand of their followers. B u t  after all, it may be thy 
opinion, that if I became their su ppliao t, they might be induced t o  for- 

-give me all this bloodshed ; perhaps to gratify me in all I demand ; and that I 
would then cease from hostilities. Know, mistaken nran, that when 
intelligence of what is now passing here, shall r e ~ c h  l)amascus, thy 
boasted friends will be too much alarmed for their own security to  think 

n o n  thine. Perhaps the very least of their concerns will be that which 
a relates to  thee. Thou hast, finally, expressed an opinion, that I should 

repair the injuries of which my undertaking has been the occasion. I 
"shall take the l~ber ty  of reminding thee, that if I were in need of an 
cg instructor, of a monitor, of a person to,preside in my councils, thou art 
M not the man on whom my choice would rest." IIe then ordered Audd y 
to  be  conveyed to h ~ s  prison ; but, as if suddenly recollecting some circom- 
stance which he'had omitted to explain, hescnt for him again, and addressed 
him for the last time, in the  following words. " i f  1 am compelled lo 
6 immure thee, Auddy, rvi thin the walls of a prison, it is to  be mlelg 
Hascribed to thy detention, and severe treatment of my brothers, 'in spite of 

my earnest solicitations to soften the rigors of their lot." T h e  governor 
of Irgk was now conrlucted to prison ; though he  continued to assure every 
oue, that be did out yet  entertain the d i g b t e a  apprelleusionn as to life, 



Uthmgb, on becoming master of Ba~sorah, Yezzeid had been joined by A. H. &. 
&e greater part of the inhabitants of that town and the neighbouring terri- A. D- 7~10. 

tory, there were, however, many of the most respectable, particularly, of the Tnrikb 
tribes of Keyas, Temeim, and blalek, who withdrew; partly towards KLfah, T&;. 
to put themselves under the protection of Abdul Hameid ; and partly 
towards Damascus, to convey themselves to the pres&ce of their sover- 
eign. Among these latter was Howaury the so11 of Zeiaud, a~ ld  AmrO d 
Atteky. As they were hastening into Syria, they met on their way, with 
Khaled the son of Abdullah ul Kesheiry, accompanied hy Hameid the son 
of AhdulmClek Mohillehy, and Amrh the son of Yezzeid the Hukkemite, 
bearing proposals of peace and oblivion, from the reigning Khal~f to the 
mn of Mohilleb. Howaury very briefly told them that their mission wm 
aot likely to prcduce any effect with Yezze~d, since he was oow 
triumphant over all opposition ; and then proceeded to relate dl that had 
recently passed at Bassorah. Both Khaled and tiameid insisted, however, 
with their companion, that he should proceed on the business with w h ~ c h  
be was entrusted; as they were confident that the terms which he bore 
would be cheerfully acceded to by Yezzeid : neither were the assertions of 
a man of such long established anitnosity to the family, as Howaury, to be 
rnsllly credited. Nevertheless these expostulat~ons experienced but little 
a t ten t io~  ; the nephew of Yezzeid was delivered over to the custody of 
Abdurraihman ulKullauby; and soon afterwards, together with his couzin 
Khaled, the son of Yemeid, and liemmaud the son ofZijer, who had been 
sei=ed by Abdul Hameld the governor of Khfah, conducted to Damascus : 
where aU three were thrown by the Khalif into close imprisonment, from 
which they never lived tn be enlarged. 

When the people of Bassordh had, however, in general eogaged their 
allepiarlce to theauthority ofthe son of Mohilleb, and with him concurred 
in ahjuring that of the Khalif Yezzeid, the doom of the publlc treasury 
were thrown open by the insurgent chief; and the sum of ten millioris of 
dirhe~ns,* distributed to the soldiere who had joined his standard. And 
further to extend his power, he dispatched his agents to secure possessicla 
of the several provlnbes of AliOauz, and Pans, KermiCn, and Mekraun, tr 
die banks of the lndus. Presuming at the same time, pertup. too cod- 
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b, H, c ~ ,  dently, on his influence with the public, he ventured, as the represeotati$e 
A. D. 720. of the Imaumut to address an assembly of the inhabitaats, whom he hod 

Tarikh called together in the principal m q u e  of Baesurah ; demanding their 
T&IY, obedience, by the sacred revelations of the Korin, and by the law of their 

prophet. By the same sacred appeal he urged them to immediate hostili- ' 

ties against the Syrians ; declaring that a war a g ~ i ~ ~ e t  that people was more 
meritorious than even against the hordes of Tartary, or the unbelieving 
savages of Deylem. For were they not the meh by whom the children of 
the prophet were driven in to hopless exile, among the wilds of Tartary, 
and among the infidels of Hindbstaun ; the murderers of the lamented 
Jmaum Hbsseyne and his family at  KerbCla, and the barbarous vjolators of 
his sacred remains. These effusions, unfortunately, awakened recollections 
but little favorable to the new born zeal of the son of hlohilleb : and Hus- 
sun Bassory, who happened to be one of the assembly, could not forbear 
giving utterance to his indignation in the fr~llowing expressions. " Good 
"God is it Yezzeid the son of Mohilleb that presumes to  call upon the pe- 
" ple by the word of God, and by the trad~tions of his propllet 3" 'Then with 
a loud voice he was proceediug to address himself personally to the orator, 
whom he had given to understand, that, as a ruler and a whjt ct, his u~erits 
were already sufficiently known to his audience, and that if he had any 
thing further to communicate, it could be beat explained to hiinself; when 
those who sat by, placing their hands upon his mouth, c6mpelled him to 
silence. Enough had, however, esc-aped him to attract the attentiou of 
Yezzeid, though he studiously affected the contrary. In the mean time, 
the majority of the assembly had quitted the mosque ; when Naeer ben 
1brat;him the grandson of OIISS ben hlalek well known ill isslim, s t ad  
up, and demanded in support of Yezzeid, whet should prevent tlre people 
from obeying an appeal, to which, exc spring in the short period of  the 
reign of Omer Abdulazziz, they had been so long strangers ? he was sud- 
denly interrupted by an exclamation of surprise from the same Huplsun of 
Bassorah, that the descendaut of Onss ben Malek. should sttmp to be the  

I 
advocate of sedition. " 1s it necessary then to remind you," said he, that 
'6 this is the same Yezzeid, who but the other day, struck offour heads, and 
Usent the? by dozt~ns to rhe Henni 5lerwaun ; and now, forsooth, that h e  
9 has chosecl tu take oatace with them, thruks $0 engage you in his quarrel, 



-4 by mhibiting a few cubits of linen at the head of a p l e ,  and an hypocriti- A. H. a 
cal appeal to the truths of your religion. The most prudent step that you A D. 7% 
could adopt, in my opinion, would he immediately to seize his person, and l'arikh 

acouvey him co the son of -4bdulm&lrk ; and to that prison in which he Tgb: 
C6 was st, justly confined by O ~ n a r  Abdulazziz: to the entire removal of 

those feutb wh~ctl otherwise threaten to disturb the peace of society." 
But an universal clamour being now raised frotn all quarters, to demand 
if he meant to justify the cruelties of the Syrians, Hussun indignantly 
disclaiined auy such di~positiort towards the men who had dared to confouod 
every principle of right aud wrong ; who had consigued the hallowed city 
of &le&imaI~ for three successive days and nights, to plunder and m h a c r e ;  
tvt~o had d~sbonored the women of their brethren by the most scandalous 
exposure; tlad impiously violated, set fire to, and laid in ruins, the temple 
of their Ctd, the saered sanctuary of the Kaaubah ; and to fill the mea- 
sure of theircrirnes, had put the forsaken ch~ldren of their pruphet to the 
sword. '& Eternal execration be upon them," concluded he, b b s ~ ~ d  upon 
"all wha adhere to them." 

Notwitbst~oding this attempt to counteract his views, Y e m i d  was 
ehortly afterwards bin a situation to quit Bassorah, at  the head of a nurner- 
ouu army ; and leaving h ~ s  brother Rl~rwaun in charge of that city, he 
coilsigned his treaeures to another brother, AbtJulmClek i and sending hila 
forward at the head of his advanced guard towards Wtussi t, he followed in 
the course of a few days, at the head of the main body in the same 
direction. 

111 the mean time, the inteitigence which cou tinually readled him, d 
I 

 he success of  he insurgents, now extending f roa  the lower to the 
more eltxvated regions of lrlk Ajem, filled the mwd of the imperial repre- 
sentative of the house of Qmmeyah, at Damascu.i, with a ~ x i e t y  and alarm; 
a11d seemed to cast an impenetrable glood oq all his plospects. After 
co~~siderable deliberation, be, however at last, determined to employ #id 
brother, the warllke and experienced Mosslemah, in conjunction with 
hbbas the son of U1 Walid, to stem the progress of this formidable insdr. 
rection ; and having placed at their disposal the flower of the Syrian army, 
b e  sevt them towartls Irilk. The two generals, i n  due time, appeared 
accordingly in yrear force at Heirah, where they encamped, 



- L H. ~ p ,  Apprizedkof the arrml of Moselerp~h, Yezzeid, who had by this time 
AD. 790. assembled hie trobps at Waussit, thought it necessary to coosult with fria 
I 

friends, on'tbe measures which ~t would be most advisable to adopt in the 
w. present posture of affdlrs. Hie brother Habeib proposed, \v~rhout much , 

besitation, that he ehould immediately withdraw w ~ t h  the whole of his 
force towards Parss, where he recommended that he should establish hir 
bead quarters. And that by fortifying and securing the different roads and 
passes across the mountains, and thus throwing himself between them and 
the important province of Khoraasaun, the Syrians would find dlfficulrier 
b surmoont, and the war protracted far beyond their expectations ; while 
the whole of the fortified places remaining in his hands, the hardy nativee 
.of the' Kahestaun would not fall to join his standard. To  this system, 
whatever advantages it appeared to exhibit, Yezzeid decidedly objrcted ; 
demanding if he proposed to c h ~ i n  hirn llke an eagle to the sinnmit of tbe 
plountaina of l d k  Ajem ? " After the advice whlch 1 formerly offered 
" thee in vain," replied Habeib, "this to me appeared the best 
"suited to our circumstances. Thou canst not have fi)t.gotteo that on 
'.l &e reduction of Bassorah, 1 proposed to thee lo detach a part of the 

army, to take pwession of Kdfdh, from Abdul tIdmeid : the ma. 
whcme attempt to seize thee, when thy escort dld not amount to more 

9 than eighty perscms, afE3rded such a convincing proof of his irlferrority; 
f s  when the sliqtltest exertion would have ellabled thee to antlclpate the 
*Syrians, in the ptwsession of that city ; the prir~crpal inl~abitants of which 

have long ardewly sought for an o!)portunity to subru~t to thy uutllorrty. 
There is, however, still one further plan which 1 would recom~nerld to 

r thy adoption. Let a strong division of the army, under the orders of one 
"of our nearest relatives, be inrmediately detached to occupy the progioce 
fi of Jezzeirah; with instructions to take post under cover of some one of 

thie fortified towns with which that province abounds : thou mayst then 
n put the remainder of thy force in motlon ; and the Syrians, w ~ t h  their 
PL attention thus divided, will, in all probability, be disposed rather to delay 

their attack, until they shall have been able to ascertain the object of thew 
emovements. In the n ~ e a ~ ~  time, the people of MossOl, and tho% ot the 
** territwa of Ahhuz, who may be inclined to espouse our party, will h w  



an opportunity ofjoihiag ; md the  entire r egourn  of the m a r r y  hiag A.H..~s; 
'' thus at thy command, it is. but reasonable to calculate, that the natives A. D. 7%0. 

1 

wof Jezzeirah and lr%k, with all the adjoining passes, will soon be b m h t  ~or i )rb  
to acknowledge thine authority. And the war with the Syrians beiw T*. 

" thus transferred to a spacious and extensive country, our movements 
4' w~ll  be unea~barrassed, with the whole of lrhk in our rear." .But declar- 
ing h~mself totally aveme to any separation of his ,force, Yeeeid rejected 
the suggestions of his brother ; his resolution being ultimately fixed on girl 
i i ~ g  battle to Mosslemah and his collegae. 

The hundredth and second year of the Hidjerakwaa now iu*rived ; whea 
the son of Mohilleb, having consigned his treasures, and all his prisoners, t o  
the care of his son Mauweiah, whom he had appointed as his lieutenant 
over Waussit, advanced witb his army in the direction from which h 
understood the Syrian generals were approaching ; his brotber, Abdullab, 
b e ~ i ~ g  at the head of the advanced guard. At a place called Gbeffer, ar 
Ghesser, ~t is impossible to determine which, be encamped, and them 
resolved to expect the enemy. Mosslemah, on the other hand, having des- 
cended along the opposite baik of the Eupretes from Heirab to Anbaur ; 
and from thence, directing a wooden bridge to be thrown across the river 
opposite to a village called Waubet, he soon afterwards passed witb ibe  
whole of his army to the Mesopotamian side ; and continuing his mar* 
brougbt his troops to an encampment, at  a very short distance from t k  
position, in which he was expected by the insurgent. Some t ~ m e  before, 
AhdulmClek the son of Mohilleb had been detached by his brother, though 
now too late, towards Kdfah; but being intercepted ia his march, by a divi- 
rion of the Syrian troops under Abbas the son of UI Walid, at a station 
called Sour, he was there defeated after a gallant, and for sometime dubioua 
conflict, arld compelled to fly for shelter to h ~ s  brother's camp. The t roop  
of \bhas and hlosslemah were now united in the presence of Yezzeid. 

In this situation, either to mask his own, or to appease the apprehension8 
of his fc)llowers, Yezzeid could stcmp to express a contempt, for the charac- 
ter ot his adversaries, but little justified by the fame of their exploits. 
@ You speak to me," said he to his friends, of the arrival of Mwlemah and 
&Ahhas, a s  a matter, perudventure, of vast importance. Believe tny 
sC ~olcmn afirkation, that with me, theredoubted M m k m a h  ranks with 
0 thevikstrept~le which crawls aloug theearth. And with respect to A b w  



-A. H. CIT. that brood of Salab'fl inauspicious c a d ,  already has he been on- 
A. D.790. "indebted to me for life; since but for my intercession the Kbalifkii~lrnao 

Tarikh " would long ago have blotted him from the pageof iax~sterice." It is neces  
Tebry. sary to observe, that the ohcore ollusion here rtlsorted to, in adverting t o  

the name of Abbas, is explained by the circumstance that he was of 8 

tuddy complexion, with blue eyes, and, worse than all, the ogspring of 8 
I -  Greek mother. But whatever expressions he might be irlduced to  apply 

to the Syrian generals, Yezzeid, finally, declared that t ttough the whole 
world were theirs, and he himself stood alone, without the support of 
single friend, he esteemed them too lightly to entertain any aypreheasioos 
of the issue. 

Abdul Hameid the governor of Kbfah, though by taking post at Heirah 
on the Euphrates, he had effectually cut  off all intercourse between Yezzeid 
and the inhabitants of that city, and had sent part of his troops to join 
hlosslemah, was now, for reasons which do not appear, ren~oved from his 
government by the latter chief : and Mahommed the son of Am&, a d e h  
cendant of Aukkebah the son of -4bi Moghait, appointed to suyelwdeltim. 

Yezzeid was not of a disposition to remain long inactive, with the enemy 
thus encamped under bis very beard ; and he accord~ngly prop,sed, to hi, 
taptains, to employ z i  division of twelve thousand men selected from the 
flower of his troops, under his brother Mohammed, toattack the army of 
Mosslemah, under cover of. the night; and at break of day to take 
advantageof the confusion, by leading to the attack the whole of  his force; 
with a confidence of success, of which, l~nder providence, he would have 
persuaded his followers to entertain the same ardent expectations with 
himself. But in this spiriteddesign he was doomed to be baffled by the 

*Salah the son of Arphaxad, next preceded the patriarch Abraham in the list ofthe 
prophets. He was commissioned by Omnipotence to convert the idolatrous Thamhdianc, 
descendanb of Shem, established at Hedjer or .Hajer, midway between Hejauz and the 
frontier ofSyria. Tbesedemqnding trom theprcphet as usual, a miracle in p m f o f  his misioo, 
his prayer, produced from the sideof a mountain, or from the living rock, a camel, with 
her foal ; the latter ofa red colour with blue or cat's eyes. The dam was killed at  the end 
of thirty years, by the mn of one of their chiefs, who was of a fiir complexion, m-ith blue 
eyes ; and the bellwring of the foal produced an aweful example of God's vengeance, in the 
&tire destruction, at one moment, of the whole nation, Salah aud hi proselytes excepd, 

4 

=a rtory ia familiar to the oriental reader. 



proporal of an expedient, of which, the conaideratian of the past might A,& 

easily afford an example. Previous to the commencement of hostilities A. D. 790. 

i t  was urged, by a certain chief of the name of Semeidia, on whom he Tarikh 
had recently bestdwed some particular darks of hir confidence, to try Tebq. 
whether the Syrians were not to be wrought upon by an appeal to the 
korhtl 4 and this being rather peremptorily supported by Abii Zebbah, 
another principal leader among the Arab tribes, the insuqents, in spite of 
every argument to the contrary on the part of Yemeid, determined that no 
act of hostil~ty should be entered upon with Mosslemah, until the proposed 
overture should have been positively rejected on the part of the S~rians* 
$he exertions of his brother Merwaun to send him reinforcements from 
Bassorah, were equally frustrated by the infiuence of the same Hussun bas- 
sory already mentioned ; who repeated all the arguments he could devise 
in order to dissuade his fellow citizens from engaging in thew scener 
of mutual extermination, 

Whether these affected appt?atances of modepation arose #rom cowardice, 
br treachery on the part of his followers, or whether any otiertures of thd 
nature above alluded to, were ever actually proposed to the Syrians, is not 
explained : but whatever might have been their ostensible object, the mug& 
gestions of these men effectually prevented the execution of an enterprize, 
on which Yezzeid might very reasonably have formed the most flattering 
expectations of success ( and may perhaps have had so influence'not very 
remote, in producing his ultimate ruin. Be this as' it may, hlos- 
slemah, and Yezzeid, had now continued encamped ih presence of each other 
tor the space of eight daysb rvhen, on the fourteenth of Suffer,* ofthe year 
one hundred and two, they reciprocally prepared for battle r Mosslemah 
at this critical conjuncture, detaching one of hi8 captains to set fire to, and 
destroy the wooden bridge, by which he had crossed the Euphrates, and 
thus c~btting off from 11is troops every prospect of safety by flight. On this  
occasion the army of hiosslemah appears to have bee11 disposed for battle 
in two distinct divisions, perhaps in  two lines, the ohe ubder his own, nnd 
the other under the c6mmand of Abbas. ~ezzeid,  on hrs part, col~fiding 
his r~ght and left wings to his two brotbers, LIabeib aud Fazzel, or perhaps 
hihfuziel tespecti~ely, appears to have awaited the cor~flict in the ord~nary 

Twenty-third of August, A. D. 780. 

8 2? 



A. H.C;II. dispositton. Refore the armies were yet either' seriously or gene* 
A. 1). 720. e~~gaged,  the smoke asceuding from the ~onfl~igration of the bridge of the 
* Tarikh Euphrates, beingobserved by the men of Bassurdh, wbocomposed the principal 

Tebry. part of the troops of Yeazeid, they were seized by a sudden and irresistible 
panic, and fled from the field without a single exertion. With equal disgust 
and indigllat~on, at this early proofof their pusillanim~ry, Yezzeid, whom no  
consideration could ever reconcile to the idea of flying before the enemy, 
presented himself in the front of the battle, surrounded-by his friends; whom 
he forbid to oppose the flight of these dastardly fugitives, trusting, as he 

, expres3ecl himself, that it would be ttle last occasion on which God 
Almighty wol~ld bring him to the same place with such miscreants. 

This shameful desert~on of the majority of his troops, independent of his 
natural intrepidity, may probably have animated the son of Mohilleb to the 
most desperate exertions ; as he is acknowledged to have exhibited in the 
conalct of this day the most distinguished proofs of braverya~d resolution, to 
the discomfiture and slaughter of many a Syrian. He was, however, in search 
P nobler victim. HIS voice was repeatedly heard, calling aloud o n  Mwsle- 
mab to desist from the slaughter of the unoffending multitude ; to disea- 
gage himself from the promiscuous ranks, and by a personal conflict with 
b ~ m ,  to spare their soldiers the necessity of further mutual extermination. 
Mosslemah, by whom the invitation was not unheard, turned with afFected 
indifference to his followers, and demanded what they thought of this pro- 

. posal, " Is not this," observed Liollel the son of Abbas, = Yezzeid the 
son of Mohilleb, the champion of all Irik ?"  True," said Mosulemab, 

ei but under present circumstances, it would be disgraceful in me to attend 
" to his invitation." " Your obervat~on is very just," replied the son of 
Abbas, " here we have two alternatives, either dishonor or death ; let our 
a general take his choice." Mosslemah held his peace. About the same 

crisis same one approached, and annouoced to Yeiaeid that his brother 
. Habeib had fallen. On which h e  despondingly observed, that after the 

loss of such a brother, life was, to him, no Ionger of an) importance : 
" under any circumstances of defeat," said he, " it would have been always- 

hateful to me;  it will be now intolerable." Then calling upon his 
friends to advance, he pldced h~mself at their head ; but nutstripping them 
Sn the ardour of bl8 courage, he sow left tkln behind, aud engaging ia the .. 



thickest of the enemy, rptead terror and death in evqdirectian round A. H. i!& 
him. A. D. 7ea. - 

H e  waa thus exerting bimself witb unparalleled gallantry in the hottest 
of the action, and the Syrian squadrons had repeatedly given way before T*vm 
the inlpetuosity ofhis assault; when the same Abb Zebbah, whose doubtful 
behavior might probably have already awakened considerable suspicioo ip 

the breast of Yezzeid, approached, with an intreaty that he wouM imm% 
diately quit the field, and retire towards Waussit ; which he might secum 
and fortify, until he should be reinforced by the troops still expected from 
Bassorah ; as well as by those which were known to have embarked from 
Bahareyne, and the coast of Omman. " Thy counsel IS unworthy of my 
*' notice," said Yexzeid, '' since witb me death will be far more tolerable, 

than a life of ignominy." My advice," replied Abh Zebbah, "bae 
" entirely arisen from an anxious solicitude for the safety of my general.'' 

For what immediate reason ?" demanded Yezzeid ; " seeat thou not tbat 
a' phalanx of steel that is bearing down upon thee?" said the intruder: 

What have I toapprehend from that ?"observed Yezzeid; concluding with 
a request, that if he was disposed to take a share in the confl~ct, he 
would keep at a distance from him. 

Rendered not less conspicuous by the spirited grey charger on which 
he fought, Yezzeid continued to expose his person before tbe foremost 
ranks, still seeking for Mosslemah with indefatigable eagerness ; and bav- 
irlg at last approached within reach of the object of which he Wab in quest, 
the hero of the house of Ommeyah for a moment stood appalled ; but 
immediately recollecting himself, he was preparing to meet the assault of 
his opponent, when his person was encircled by a croud of the Syrians 5 
and the gallant Yezzeid, unable to stem the torrent of overwhelming muG 
titudes, soon afterwards fell ; together with his brother Mahommed, Sem- 
mcidia the Khllaubite, and doubtless many more of hie bravest associates, 
It la, however, further related, that Kohel the son of Abbas, fired with 
noble emulation by the singular prowess with which, thethitherto invinci. 
ble Yeezeid seemed to sustain the assault of his enemies in all directions, 
called out to the Syrians to mark the person of tbe son of Mohilleb $ 

&cluing with a oolemn asseveration, that he would either kill him, or that 



4, H. a. day pedsh by his hand. Then rushing forward with a troop ofhis totlowerq 
A. D. 75201 be assailed h ~ m  with the utmnst fury and impetuosity ; and as the corn. -- 

Tarikh batdnts were iplrnedlately envelo,ped with a cloud of dust, the issue coa.. 
Tabv. tinued for some time in fearful suRpellse; but. the dust ultimately subsiding, 

the gallant Yezzeid was fou~ld a lifrless cone, alld hts no less brave 
assailant fallen not far from him, just breath~ng his last ; avd bring already 
speechless, he could by no other means e x p l ~ ~ n  what had passed, than by 
alternately pointing to the body of Yezzed, and to himselt, to indicate thab 
they had fallen by each others hands, he irqmrd~ately expi~ed. Rlossle- 
h a h  repairing soon afterwards to the spot, where the bodies lay s ~ d e  by side, 
acknowledged that with him at least there was no doubt, that the illustri- 
caus rebel had falien by the hand of the son of Abbas ; he could, ho\vever, 
not reoognim the head of Yezzeid, until the blood and dust had been 
washed away, and a turban placed upon it ;  when the well known featurea 
being clearly traced, it was transmitted, without delay, in charge of Kha. 
led the son of Walid ul Xukkehah, as an ~ u r e d  proof of his victory, to the 
Khalifs presence at Damascus. 

In the mean time, ignorant of the fate ofhis brother, hlilfuaeel continued 
the action with undiminished bravery, at the head of his div~sioo ; but 
when that event was announced to him, he tlastily quitted the field of 
battle, and withdrew towards Waussit, leaving three bundred prisoners in 
the hands of the conqueror. These were, by order of Slosslemab, collveyed 
to Kiifah, to the careof Mahommed the sooof AmA, hy whom they were 

irnprisoped until tbe Khalife pleasure shouki he known. Orden were, 
however, s w n  afterwards received ftomoourt, condemlling them all to die : 
tind they were aceordingly led to execution by twenty, and thirty at a time, 
When the last thirty welle.about to suffer, they alleged that, behnging to 
the  tribe of Temeim, if matters were justly appreciated, instead of punisho 
anent, they were. entitled to reward ; since Mosalemah was, iu a g r a  
meaeure, indebted to them k his triumph over Yezzeid. 'The plea was, 
however, unavailing, and they were cut off to the last man. Although, 
when all had suffered, instructions were received from Mosslemah when 
too late, to suspend tbe execution of these unfortunate captives. 

?'be defeat and death of Yezzeid was, on the other hand, no s m n a  
runounced at Waussit, than the same unqpdring vengeance was rt.tal~ate<i 
upon the whaypy prwoem b f t  there i~ c b g e  of his WQ &uwei&;. 



by whom they were all immediately put to death, without mercy, induding A, H. a 
Auddy the son of Ertaut the late governar of Irlk, his son Mahommed, A. D. 78a 
and i.clany more, now doomed to perish by the hand of the executioner; in Tarilrh 
~ p i t e  ofevery remonstrance against the inutility of such a wanton waste of Tpbrye 
burnan blood. hlauweiah then quit ted Waussit, and withdrew towards 
Bassorah, tokiog with him the whole of the treasure and eEects entrusted 
to his charge by his father. H e  was joined soon afterwards at  B a ~ x - a h  by 
his uncle ,\lQfunel, with those who hadescaped with him from the carnage 
of the late hatt,le; so that the wreck of' thio distinguiahetl family and its 

fortunes, were now brought together at that place. In these circumstances, 
the son of Yezzeid aspired to the authority of his father; but he was 
unanimously apposed io his views, by the adherents of the family ; who 
contended that this was a distinctioo, to which, ia point of. years, and 
maturity of judgment, his uncle MGfuzzel possessed indubitdbly superio, 
claims. And as they refused to acknowledge the authority of any other, 
&Idfuzzel was accordingly, on the spot, elected to conduct their future d e s  
tinies. After which their attention was employed in the equipment ofa 
sufficient number of vessels, for the coaveyance of t hemselues, and all their 
property, by sea, to the coast ot Kermaun, 

At  a place, here designated Kennauzil, peradventure Kundabeil, on the 
remotest t 'roi~tr~rs of the empire, bordering on Hindbtaun, Yezzeid, 
prrsonahly foreseeing what might come to pass, when he resolved to enter 
jnto a ,  c o ~ ~ t e s t  with tbe bc)use of Ommeyah, endeavoured to secure aq  
9s) l u n ~  tar his family, This fortress, of so much evel~tual importance, h e  
coqsigned to tbe charge ofone of hrs captains, w h o a  name was Weddayr 
beo Hameid, of the hrahian t r i k  of b d ;  eaplaiuiog to him, without 
reserve, the natpre of the trust which he was about to oonfide to hlsdiscre 
tion. In the war in which I am about to  engage with suoh powerful 
~'adversacies," said he, in the iostructions which he addressed to thilr 
chief, " 1 must espect oqe of two resulta; either I shall be victorious, 

11, whicb case it will be my Are to distinguish thee by the most l i b e d  
'6 marks of favor ; cu my deaign will terminate io misfortune I and in that 
Q case, 1 have resolved that my family sball find a retreat under thy pro. 
* tectian at Kundabeil, where they may remain, until their advemriee shall 
+' be prevailed upon to give them terms. For this object, M, indispensable 
6' ta my preaent wd future r e p ,  my judgment has Led me, ,of all t b  



A R, m, Y m l d ,  to dx my choice on thee. And that choice it will behwe tb& 
A. D. ?@o. " by thy eonduct, ultimately to justify." He further bound him, by tb .  

~ar i f i  most solemn oaths and engagements, to be faithful to the trust thus exclu- 
sively reposed in his valour and attachment. 

Mosslemah becoming, however, apprized that the survivors of the family 
of Mohilleb, were thus  assembled at Bassorah, dispatched, without further 
delay, a division of his troops in quest of them. Eut as they were pre- 
p r e d  for the pursuit, they embarked, as soon as informed of the approach 
of the enemy, on board the fleet whicl~ had been early equipped for their 
reception, together with all their women and children, arms and effects; 
and immediately sailed for the coast of Kermaun. From thence, in due 
time, they continued their retreat to Kennauzll, or Kundabeil, where they 
had been taught toexpect, at least, a temporary assyl~~rn from their pursuers. 
Neverthelese, they found on their arrival, the gates of the place closed 
against them, and an absolute refusal, on the part of the ur~grateful Wed- 
daya, to admit them into the town. A division of the ICl~alit'a troops soon 
afterwards came up with them, and in these desperate circumstances, com- 
pelled them to combat for existence. I t  appears, however, rather an 
inconsistency in the statement, that, notwithstariding his recent behaviour, 
Weddaya the Ezdian should have been entrusted with a command on their 
right wing, and ar~other chief of the same tribe, with one of equal impor- 
tance on their left. Both- these men had entered into previous article, 
with the Syrians ; and in the heat of the action, abandoned their posts, and 
went over to the enemy, Perceiving the treacherous defection, Merwaun 
the son of Mohilleb indicated a design to approach the quarter where 111e 
women had been lodged; but his brother hIQfuzzel, immediately guessing 
Bk purpose, and demanding what he was about to do, he acknowletlged that 
be was going to put the women to death: since the apprehensions wh~ch  he 

. suffered on their account, were iufinitely more painful than the last crisis of 
his fate. The  arguments of MQfuzzel prevailed upon him t o  relinquish the 
horrid deaign, and to abandon tbeobjects ofhis anxiety to their destiny. The 
pl l tmt  brahers then uniting their efforts to withsta~itf the Syrians now 
pressing.to their destruction, must have perished soon afterwards, a m ~ d  
heaps of their enemies ; together with all the race of hlotl~llrb that bore 
Irma in the battle, including Mauweiah the son of Yezzeid, and all hie 
mvuing uncles, oE whom uot one appepn, fo have &aped the slaughter. 



Jrhe women and children falling, of course, rnto the haadd sf the t i c t m ,  A. H. 8a 
were all condem~~ed 1'1 consequeuce of a0vow of Mosslemah's, to be sold as A 11.731. 

slaves ; happllj, Jerrauh the son of -4bdullah engaging to exonerate him T* 
fro111 the obl~gatlon uf h ~ s  oath, ancl taking upon himself the purchase of the T* 
whole of them, on a promiwtl payment of one hundred thousand dirhems*, 
which never appeam to have been rigorously exacted, these unfortunate 
capuves were t11us recleenled from a state of slavery, by the exemplary 
bunlan~ty of a generous individual, in circumstances which might havb 
exposed hlu, to the hazard of some very dangerous suspicions. 

kiavlng thus exti~~guished every vestige of so formidable an insunectiort, 
l+fosslernah received from his brother the entire government of Kdfah and 
Bdssorah, to which appears tohave been annexed the provinceof Khorassaun. 
That of hiifah was deputed to Mahommed Zdlshaunah, a grandson of the 
Khal~f  ul Walid. About thelsarne period, the territory of Mawerunneher, 
i l ~ c l u d ~ ~ r g  Bokl~lra and Sarnarkand, with 'l'chautch, and Ferghaunah, watt 
cor~ferrecl by Yezze~d, oil Sau~d  the son of Amrh, the Jershite, the con- 
queror of Bostau~n. The  provinces of AzerbaijBu, and Armenia, were 
cons~gned to Thaubet the Neherdnian. 

Proceeding to take possession of his government, Sauid crossed the A. H, c~p, 
Jeyhhn at BLlkh ; and remaining at BokhAra and Samarkand, no longer than A. D. 731. 
was necessary to dispatch the proper arrangements, marcbed directly into 
the territories of the prince of Ferghaunah, before whose capital he now 
encamped, But the prince of Ferghaunah sending to request an accom- 
modation, S a u ~ d  agreed to give him peace, on the very moderate consider- 
otlon of a sum of one hundred thousand d ~ r h e i s ,  together with fifty male, 
and fifty female slaves; to all which the prioce subscribed, pledging hie 
hand for the faithful performance of his part of the engagement. In the 
n~ght ,  however, w h ~ l e  the hlosslems lay buried in profound sleep, the 
Ferghaun~au, with ten thousand of  IS followers, suddenly entered their 
cncaiupraent, and succeeded in comm~tting deplorable slaughter among 
the111 ; ul~til  at last awakeued from their surprise, the hlosslems stood t o  
hew a r m ,  and repulsed their treacherous assailants with eqaal skuqhter ; 

k ~ l l ~ a g  t h e ~ r  prince, w ~ t h  two thousand of those who had accompaaied him 
on  Iris ~nduspcious undertaking. 

'l'he governkarnt of khor,issaun was, about this period, transferred by 
xezzeid to BAS couzra Abdul~n&lt~k the sun ot Uesher, uon of Merwaun, 

*qz911, 138. M. 



A, H, em, with the ame paweta an had been fonnerly enjoyed by his tather. But 
A, D. 791. this prince evinced a liberality-of disposition, which did not exactly - 

~~~~h coincide with the viewa of Yeezeid, he was shortly afterwards removed, 

~.brg. and hlosslemah the son of Zerrauh, appointed to supersede him. The 
latter sat himself down very quietly at M e d  ; without giving to his fol\ow- 
era those opportunities of enriching thelnselvee by the spoils of the infidels, 
and by foreign conquest, through which l~is predecessors had usually sought 
for popularity and distinction. In  the mean time, Thaubet the governor of 
Azerbaijbn, being ordered to advance towards Derbend of the Alans, to 
suppreee an insurrection of the Khozzers, was attacked and defeated with 
great slaughter by that people, at a place called 31etj-ul-bijaurab. 
Encouraged by their success, the Khozzers immediately advanced into 
Armenia whi,le Yezzeid discharged his fury and vexation oa the head of 
bis general ; and with more than ord~nary d~ligence, equipping a fresh army 
he sent it, under Jerrauh the son of Abdullah, the Hukkemite, towards tbat 
province, in order to punish and expel these rebels against his authority ; if 
euch they might be called, wbo had necler been more than imperfectly sub- 
jugated, 

On entering Armeu!ai Seliniuh, however, found that the khngge* had 
tvacuated the province on his approach ; and retired into the strong hold of 
the Baub-ul-abbaub, the Cospiae Portae of the ancients, and the Derbend of 
the moderns. T l ~ e  Mahommedan general pursued ; and having allowed 
his t roop a short repoee in the territory of Berdia, the abode of Alexander's 
queen of the Amazons, he crossed the adjoining river, the Khrr ; and con. 
tinuiag hismarch to the district of Hbdbaur, within two fursungs of tile 
BaubulabBaub, he there encamped. Here he requested that the chieti of 
the neighbouring mountainous regions would repair tojoin him : one of hir 
followers, at the same time, euggestir~g the expediency of a halt of three 
days, lo supply himeelf with provisions ar~d forage. Jerrauh pfebented 
himself soon afterwards before Baub-ul-abbaub,*and fiuding it abandoned 
by the enemy, he passed, and encamped his army on a rivulet, about half 
a fumung on the opposite side of this celebrated bulwark, While a part of 
bis army, amounting to five thousand men in two divisions, were employed, 
the one to plunder the town in his rear, and the other to drive the territory 
of Derwauk, or Dervauk, with inatructions to rejoin him, without fail, tbe 
fsllowing day, Jerraub, with the remainder of him troops, estimated at a 

Tbe gate of ptr. 



twenty thousaud strong, promoted his march, a d  again encamped at the A. H. 
distance ofsix fursungs within the pass. A. D. 721. 

The detachments which he had employed t o  plunder the country, soon ~ k f i  
tejoined him, with several thousand head of sheep and cattle, and three Teby. 
thousand captives : 'and, what was of some importance, the information 
cof these ravages seems to have hastened the arrival of Bartcheng the son 
of the Khaugan, or Khaua of the Khozzers ; who now approached with 
Forty thousand of his fo\lowela, m give battle to the invaders. In  the con. 
aict  which ensued, the Mahommedans, animated to a .  pitch of  dwperatio6 
by the assurances of their leader, that they had no dace of retreat, no hope 
cof safety, but in God and the exertions of their own valour, overchme all 
resistance on the part of the enemy, an'd obtained e signal victory; which 
ellabled them to appear in triumph &lore the walls of a fortress, 
which is here distinguished by the genera! name of Heseine; but which at 
mt this distant period, if that were of any importance, i t  would be very 
difficult, if not impossible to recognize. The inhabitants, however, sought 
~ n d  obtained terms from Jerrauh ; who proceeded next to a city called . 

Yerghh, or Berglld,* to which, after e*periencing a resistance of tliret . 

days, he also grantrd a ca(;itulatiom Still advancing into the territory of 
t he  Khozzers, the next place which he came before, is called Melinjer, or  
Meikhidjer; the approach to which, the inhabitants had further fort~fied by 
P barricade orthree hundred waggons, fastened together with ropes. This, - 
one of the sdldiers of Jerrauh observing, immediately determined t~ 
remove, arid calling upon such of his associates as were willing to devote 
themselves in the came of God, to follow hirh, he made for the waggons, 
'eccompaoied by about one h~lndred of his countrymen ; and cutting the 
ropes by which they were Gstened together, drew them all to the encamp- 
ment, in spite of the arrows and other missrles wi,th which he was assailed, 
without cessation, from the walls of the 'town. The  Rlhssulmans, by a 
desperate attabk, became soon afterwards masters of the place, with a con- 
siderable booty; but the prince, with about fifty of his followers, effected 
his escape, as is hem represented, mwards the territory of Samarka~~d ; 
more p~obably into the rcgams of 'I'artary adjoining to the Vcllgr, which, 
ha &he then imperfect ideas of p(aogrqlphy among the Arabs, might have beeel 

& . Erotably ?'arb;& -- 
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a. ti. av. supposed to depend upon that celebrated capital. H e  left, bowever, big 
A. D. 722. wife and children to share the fate of the unfortunate inhabitants, who 
7- 

TPrikh were, as usual, condemned without alternative, to be sold for daves. 
Tebry. This afforded lo the Mahommedan commander an opportunity of fur111sb 

ing ia hls own person, another example ot humdnity to the vanquished, 
r o  rarely exhibited in the h~story ot hie countrynlen ; although his alleged 
motive that circumstances night yet arise, when sucb an instance of 
generosity would be remembered to his advantage, may not be allowed t o  
acquit him entirely on the score of self i~~terest.  H e  purchased the family 
of the prince of Melinjer, or whatever it may be called, on his own account, 
a t  the expence of a considerable sum of money ; and sending to the hope- 
less fugitive proposals of peace and protection, he prevailed en him to 
beturn: aid with hipterritory and government, gratuitously restored to him 
what might have .been equally dear, his forsaken wife and lost children. 

From hence, Jerrauh proceeded to another fortifkd town, which, 
although defe~~ded by a population of forty thousand men, submitted on 
the appearance of the Mussulrnan troop, and afforded a further rcumula- 
tion of spoil, to a great emount. He  is now stated to have directed his 
march for Samarkand ; from H hich it might be supposed that be had 
already encircled, in his progress, the northern extremity of the Caspian ; 
a conclusion, by no means sufficiently warranted by the premises. He 
waa, however, proceeding in this uncertain direction, when a letter reached 
him from the prince of Melinjer ; urging his immediate return to oppose a 
most formidable combination of the mountain chiefs, who had violated the 
ki th  of treaties, and were assembling their troops in great mukitudes, to 
cut off his retreat. Thia infbrmation, the Tartar prinee declared h e  had 
been induced to convey to him, a6 the smllest  return he couM make for 
the generous restitution d a wife and family, uninjured both in persos an& 
bwor. J e d ,  on the receipt of such a l o w i ~ g  piece of iatelligence* 
countermarched his army withaut the smalkest delay ; but being compelled 
to  suspend his operations, by the breaking inof winter,at a Tarter canton- 
Qent d l e d  either Shekky, or Shelly, or aome such name, he r e m a i d  

. &ere in winter quarters, anxiously looking out for reinforcemente at the m rrnination of the season ; when information arrived that the Khalif Ye* 
id was dead, snd that he had been rucceeded by his brother ihshaum. 



% *be ~ u t a e  ef the gear one hundred and five, while &is prince resided H~ 
#t one of his palaces, somewhere in the territory contiguous to the river A.D. 7% - 
Jordan ; and while amusing himself in a garden with one of his women, of Kholaueeutm 
the oame of Jeuriah, to whom he was passionately attached, it happened, uldhbmo 
that of some grapes which he was employed in toesing at her, and she was 
catching with her mouth, one unfortunately stuck in her throat ; and pro- 
ducing a violent fit of coughing, terminated in her immediate euffbcation. 
Inconmkible for ber loss, Yeneid, for the space of a week, refuaed to suBer 
the lifeless frame of this beloved female to be conveyed to the receptacle 
of the dead ; and continued his visits to the apartment in which she lay, 
until the remonstrances of his courtiers compelled him at last to give d e r o  
(or her interment. The sense of the accident preyed, however, so violently 
upon his spirits, and left so deep and fatal an impression in his heart, that 
efter surviving but a very few days, he became a victim to  hie grief, and 
followed his mistress to the grave. This is the account which we derive 
from the relation of some historians ; while others briefly ascribe the death 
of Yezzeid to a consumption, or gradual decline, to which he ultimately 
fell a sacrifice,' on Friday the twenty-fifth of Shabaun, of the year one hun- 
dred and five,t at  the age of forty-five, and after a reign of four years, 
lacking fourteen\drys. H e  had, while in good health, secured the immedi- 
ate succession to his brother Hashaum, with reversion, on the demise 4 
the latter, to his own son Walid ; whom at a subsequent period, we shall 
find accordingly seated on the throne of the Khalrfs, among ttrose ephem- 
eral sovereigns, who exhibited a short lived and fleeting splendour, just 
&fore the final extinction of the power of the bouae of Ommeyab. 

HASHAUM the son of Abdulm&lek, tenth Khalif of the house of Ommey- 
ah. In three days from the death of his brother, Hashaum arrived from 
Ressauhh at Damascus, and ascended the vacant throne without o p p i -  
tion.$ H e  confirmed the government of Armenia to J e m u h  the son of H ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ,  
Abdullah, with promises of speedy reinforcements, to enable him to prme- xth ~ h d i i f  
cute the war against the Khozzers ; and heremoved Arndi the son of Yezzeid Of the h o w  
Hobairah from the governmeut of ldk, to which he had been but recently " OmmW 
rppoillted by his predecessor, and trausferred that province to Khdlecl the rh. 
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A. H. CV. Ron of Abdulhh ul Karheiry ; with inetructions to depute his brother 
A. D. 724. Asseid to preside over lihorassaun, and to seize the perso11 of Amre the 
--.-- 
Kholaussut late. governor of l r l k ,  fwrn whom he was to exact a rigid account of the 
~ ~ u n  pever~ues of his province. Oil his arrival at Bassorih, the seat of his govern- 

ment, Khaled accordingly confined his preckcessor, and by various 
=verities, succeeded ia extorting from him property to a WP amount ; in 
defiance of the damoursof the inhabitants, whose affections he had gained 
by the mildness and benignity of his. administration. The charit~es which 
be, however, continued to distribute among his  feltow prisoners, wmught 
so powerfully in his favor, that A m d  found it n a  difficult to escape from 
his confinement ;but as his flight couM not he bng concealed ftom Iihalcd, 
he was soon afterwards pursued, overtaken, and put to death by hlalek the 
son of Ul hlihqer, whoin that ellief h a d  employed to secure him : a cir- 

cumstance which occasiooed such violent drspk~asure in i-lasllaum, whose 
views did not probably extead beyond his property, that the exec i~r io~~er  
was immediate4y sent for to his prcsence ;and after sugering a severe beat. 
iog on the neek, and hisnose to be crushetl, was thrown iuto a prism, where 
he sow exp~red under the punishments which were furtiler i11Qicted upoa 
him. 

Tarit4 Haviug received the i n s t r u a t h ~ s  of Hashaurn, Jerrauh the son of .4b. 
zebry, dullah, in order to meet the promised reinforcements, withdrew from the 

eanionment in which be had passed tbe winter, a ~ d  c a s ~ e  to tht. c;tstIe of 
Berdaa, or Herdia, en this side the waters of the KBrr ; and from thence 
~o Baylegau~l, and u1~1mate)y LO -4rdebcil ; where be wrna~nrd, while 
detachments, Ieom his army were ern~1oyt.d in carrying slaughter and pil. 
lege through the dlstrrcts 4 Moghilun a.td Khotlan. In the meau rime, 
the prince of tbe Pbozzers suminone& to join him all the ~ e i g h b o u r i n ~  
infidel powers, to aid in the totat exputsion of the Mahommedans: and u 
they hasteoed to his standard in incredible multitudes, the Khaugan dis. 
patched them with his son Hartcheng at their head, to hlvade the province 
ot .4zerbayj&n. T K i  prince, accordingly, encamped soon afterwards at  the 
confluence of.the two rlvers, the Kfirr and Oras, with aw army c lf t hree hun- 
dred tboueand men ; and crossing Into the territory of Moghauo, made him. 
$elf mastar of the pripcipal htwn, and pu.t all the garrisons there, aoa  
elsewhere, that fell into his hands, to the sword, without mercy. He theo 
directed ha couse ill  search of Jerraub, whose troops belng at this pertodl 



3eglig.m tlg dispersed ' thrnngb the different tdwris-of Azerhayjjan, afforded A, ~.-m. 
to the I\ t~ozzrrs ail opportunity of comm~tting, without rebtraint, the most A. D. 72a 
fatal ravages throughout the country ; with a disparity of number, which Tarilrh 
seemed to exclude all pcssibility of success, Je rnuh disdained, however, Tebry. 
to avoid a conflict with the et~emy ; or even to take advantage of a strong 
position at the toot of Mount SeMan, or Sil;la, to which- h e  was urged to  
withdraw, by one of the natives of the country ; until time and circum- 
stances should pl*oduce some change in his favor, or until the promised 
reinforcements of Hashaum should arrive to his relief. A t  a village called 
Shehervaun, he pitched his tents, and determined to give battle to the 
Khozzers ; who did not long withhold an opportut~ity of bringing his resck 
lution to the test. They rncampi*d in his presence, and a desperate action 
irnt~iediately ensued ; in which, notwithstanding every advantage of d i s p  
sition and disc~pline, his troops were compelled to give way to the prodigid 
011s superiority of number on the part of the enemy, already sufficiently 
elated by recent successes. By the ~ o s t  filrcible appeals the Mussulmans 
were, however, prevailed upon to rally for a time ; but their chief having a t  
last perished, intrepidly combating at tbc head of their ranks, they were 
totallv defeated, and ill great numbers put tci the sword; and the women and 
children of Jtrrauh fdlli~lg alive into the hands of the enemy, contributed 
to reflect the greater horror, 011 the cirsumstances of this disastrous defeat. 
S o t ~ ~ e  of the fugitives escaped to Damascus, and communicated to IImb 
auln the particulars of this fatal discomfiture, to the equal grief and con. 
stel-nation of ~llrnself and all his suhjrcts. l ' he  Khozzere, in the mean 
time, advat~ced to the gates of Ardeheil, which they irninediately invested; 
and the inhabitants, after resisting for some time with considerable firmness, 
but fiudiag tllemselves closely pressed w ithout the smallest prospect of 
relief, coosented in an evil hour to surreuder the town. The  Tertaq 
im~tlediately entcrlng, put every maa bearing arms to the sword, rnak~ng 
captives of the women and chiklren, and conveyiag away every description 
of property which t l~ey might not think it uecessary te destroy. They then 
dispersed through the, neigbbouring towns and villages, putting to death 
every h1ussulman that fell into their hauds, and committing e v e v  apecia  
of enormity and outrage. 
T o  repair these disasters, and put a stop to t h e  further M a t i u g  ravages 
of the khazwrs, Sauid the anu of AmrQ the Jeratute, at this period reaid- - 



4. n, m. bg st %lkh, we8 pointed out, by the unanimoue voice of his ministers, to 
A. D- 7e4. Hashaurn, as the person best qualified by his talents and courage. He wst 

~~a accordingly ~ e n t  for intoSyria, and having been fully apprized of the di* 
'Ptbrg. qomfiture, and death of Jerrauh and the principal part of his army, wer 

immediately required to prepare for an expedition into Azerbayjaun ; with 
ruch a force as would be competent to avenge the sufferings of his slaugh- 
tered countrymen. A levy of thirty thousand men, chosen from the Syrian 
troops, was then placed under his orders ; and as on other important occa- 
aions, a standard, prepared. by the Khalifs personal directions, was 
delivered into his hands: with all which, and liberally supplied for his own 
and the subsistance of his army, he accordingly took his departure for 
Azerbayjaun. 

On reaching the town of Enenjaun, be was met by several of the corn. 
panions of Jerrauh, who expla~ned to him further particulars of the 
misfortune which had befallen their general and his army, and awakened 
afresh the emotions of sorrow for that deplorable catastrophe. Hav~ng 
however, furnished these men with arms to avenge their recent losses, he 
proceeded to the gates of Ekhlaut; which being in the hands of the infidels, 
mcupied some days in the reduction. After that, putting the garrisc~n to 
the sword, and dividing, as usual, the booty among his followers, he con- 
tinued to advance through the country; successively making himself 
master of the various fortresses and castles in his way, until he penetrated 
to the terntory of Berdia ; to the inexpre~s~ble joy of the survivit~g Muasul. 
man in habi tan te, whom he exhorted his followers to rel~eve to the extent 
ef their abilities. 

From Berdaa, or Berdia, Sauid conducted his troops to Baylekaun, or 
Beylegaun ; aud there receiving, from one of the oppressed inhahita~lts, a 
 lat ti on of the injuries, which, in common 'with others, he had suffered 
@om the Terkhan, or officer whom the prince of the Khozzers had left in 
charge of the neighbouring districts, he. determined to employ a detach- 
ment under one of his own kinsmen to surprise this person, and the troops 
who were w~th him. As the Tartars appear to have been ignorant of tbe 
approach of their msailants, and otherwise totally absorbed in the exresws' 
of brutal debaucoh, the detachment was completely successful ; cutting I heir 
commander to pieces, in the presence ofthe women whom he had forcihly 
mne from heir  parent ; and killing all of h ~ s  followem whom they found 



on the crtation, returned with aDhnsiderable booty, to their general; to A. H. 'CW, 
whom this appeared gn encouraging prelude, to the more extenoiveand A D-7!24* 

importaut scenes of warfare, in which he was about to  engage with the Tarikh 
Khozzen. T- 

The main body of the latter nation was, in the mean time, encamped, 
under Uartcheng, before the gates of Werkln, which tbey tbreatened to 
teduce ;and it uas of considerable importance that the inhabitants~should 
be apprized, that succours were at hand. This was accomplished through r 
native of BaylekBn, who, on this occasion, cheerfully devoted himself t e  
certain death, to promote the views of his general. Necemarily falling 
into the hands of the besiegers, id approaching the town, he obtained h m  
them permission to communicate with the inhabitants on their walls ;on g 

promise, that the information which he gave them, should be the v e q  
reverse of what he was employed to convey : but being conducted fdr 
that purpose to a convenient spot, near the works of the town, and having 
first caused the people to  recqaiae him, by a remarkable pye-baId horse, 
of which he was known to be the owner, he announceds to them, with a 
loud voice, the-joyful intelligence that Sauid the eon of Amrii, with a 
powerful army, was arrived a t  Baylekaun, to their relief; end exbartiog 
them to persevere in the defence oftheir city, he told them, that, for hie 
own part, he knew that immediate death awaited him among the Khezzeq 
9nd hid them an eternal farewel. The  information was received by t k  
inhabitant8 with shouts of triumpb, and tbey stood to their defence w i h  
redoubled alacrity, w h ~ l e  the faithful messenger was led to bis fate. Ob 
the other hand, to confirm the intelligence which be had thus conveyed to 
them, Sauid caused great fires to be kindled in theneighbourhood of Bay- 
lekaun, the smoke of which, ascending t o  the sky, at  the same time, reas- 
sured the inbabitaotsof the approach of succours,and idicated to the e n e q  
the necessl ty of raising the siege ; which tbey immediately proceeded t o d q  
withdrawing from thence, through the plains of Behsen$~, to the fires8 
of Bauj, or  Sauj@n, of which i t  would be in vain to trace the rituation. 

Upon this, the Jersbite encamped, without oppositioo, unekr the walk 
of W erkaun r and received -from the inhabitan@ together with a n  abundant 
*upply of forage and provisions, a reinhrctement to his army of two thou- 

' eei~d men. With these he now proceeded in pursuit of the K h m ,  who 
ate here unaccountably state4 to have retreated in the dkection ofS3debdi 



A. H. CV, Sauid, on his part, conducting his t roop  to BaujGan, which the enemy h& 
A. D. 724. recerrtly abandoned. While seated one day at the gate of this place, the - 

n t i k h  Mahtwmedan general was suddenly accosted by an ur~known personage, 
lkbry. riding on a white horse, and dressed in  white apparel. Having replied to  

his saluta~ioa, he ~~aturally demanded who he was; and the stranger told him 
in auswer, that he was one who served the true God ; but in return he 
desired to know if the general wds not i~idiff~rrnt  to the acquirement of 
plunder, and victory froin the enemles of 111s fd~th ) " H o w  so,"replied :he 
Jelah~te. " Hard by,"said the stranger," is an encampment of the Khozzers, of 

not less than ten thousand men, with five thousand &lahornrnerJan captivcv 
*' i n  their custody. If thou art disposed toattack thvm, riow is the t~me." And 
so  saying, the stranger disappeared, Sauid determ~ned to avail himself of 
.the information, and d r a w i ~ ~ g  together four thoi~wnd of his troops, whom 
h e  directed to arm with more than ordinary circ-urnspection, he proceeded 
i n  quest of the enemy. Still to render certaintj more sure, he employed 
one of his followers, who t~nderstood the lar~guage of the K h o m n ,  as a 
spy, to explore their encampment, under cover of the night, This man . 
entering their camp accordingly, happened to paw by the tent of Ter- 
Ihaun, one of tbe K h w e r  chiefs, (the title pethaps of these chiefs in 
general) while a Female domestic helonging to the famiJy of the unfnrtu- 
oate Jerrauh, who had fallen to the share yf this chief, was coa~plainiogof 
the miseries of her lot ; and of the disgusting importunities with which he 
persisted to harrass her. Uoder the impulse of the moment, the spy 
would have rushed into the teat, and put the Tartar to death ;but recollect- 

. h g  that any premature discovery might frt~strate the nlore importoat 
. design of his general ; and more particularly, that if he fell in the attempt, 
his genetal would be deprived of the information which he had been em-  

.played to procure, he suppressed the desire of immediate revenge ; and 
hasteuedto communicate to the Jenhite, all he had been able tn observe. 

,Towards the latter part of the night, the Rlahonlmedan commander 
approached the camp of tile Khozzers, and finding them all still buried in 
profound sleep, he separated his troops into four distinct divisions, in 

. order to attack them from four different quarters at  once ; and tlius falling, 
sword in hand among the enemy from all sides unexpectedly, they were, 
&r the most part, cut to pieces, before sun rise ; but a very few out of 



ten thousand, of which they consisted, escaping to acquaint the Khaupn 
with the fate of their associates. Independent of the noble gratification of 
havingachieved the enlargement of five thousand captive Mussulmans, a 

very considerable booty fell, on this occasion, into the hands of the Jershite, 
with which he returned in triumph to his encampment at Batljrbaun. 

This was but one of several instances, in which the Jetshite was excited 
to successful enterprize, by the seasonable intelligence conveyed to hi.% 
'through the intervention of this mysterious white robed stranger: who 
could neither be prevailed upon to disclose his character, nor to accept of 
the  smallest compensation fot services which were acknowledged of 
the most essential irnportance to the welfare of the hlahomrnedan troops. 
The last instance wherein he is described to have interposed, to promote 
the success of the RIosslems, was when, after a severely co~~tested victory, 
in which he had, as he believed, completely succeeded in dispetsing the 
army ofthe Khozzers, Sauid had returned to hisstation under the walls of 
Uaujrhaun. Here he was, as formerly, accosted by the stranger, after the 
usual salutations, with an admonition to prepare his troops for battle ; for 
that the prince of the Khozzers that enemy of the true God, with his 
numerous hordes, whom, riotwithstanding their recent dispersion, he had 
-succeeded in r ea sed l iog ,  was on bis way to attack him. H e  desired him 
at the sanie time, to dismiss e v e 4  kind of alarm for the result; neither to 
regard the designs of the enemy in too serious a p i n t  of view, since God 
alone was the dispenser of victory ; and thus having said, the friendly 
admoni tor withdrew. Par from aeglecting the communications of a per- 
son, of whose fidelity he h-ad received such substantial proofs, the Jershite 
immediately called in the whole of his force ; and leaving a sufficient 
datachmeot for the protection of his baggage at Baujrheun, proceeded with 
the remainder, to tire number of fifty thousand men, towards hioghin, at  
the gates of which, Bartcbeng the prince of the Khozzers at this moment 
b y  encamped with double his force. When both sides bad reciprocally 
prepared for the onset, Snuid, presenting himself at the head of his troops, 
demanded if there was any among them, that could point out to him the 
mtation of the enemy's general ; when he was desired to direct his attentior 
to a human head exposed at the end of a pole, close to which the I(haugar 
)ad taken his stand. This was the head of the unfortunaie Jerrauh the sor 



- 
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4. H: ~ 1 ,  of ~lidullhh. '  lSTo?ed with equal indignatim an&mraw, at the revoltiw. 
A.'D. 725.' spectacle, the bIfissulrnan general rushed forward towards the spot, with 
* 

resistless impetuo~ity, closrly followed -by his troops,; and having cut his  
Wry.. way to the persob o'f the Tartar prince, dedt  him on the rownet, or crest 

of his helmet, so furious a atroke with hls scimitar, as hrought him headlong 
&rrn his horse. But the Khozzer~ powinp in, in superier numbers, to t h e  
rkkcue of 'their sovereieo, succeeded in withdrawlsg his person from this. 
periloas situation. A fierce and sanguinary conflictensued, which termi- 
nated, however, after an immense slaughter, in the entire defeat ~f the 
Khozzers ; who fled In consternatian from .the field of' baule, leaving a 
pradigiolis booty to the victorlous MQssulmalrs. Having collected together. 
the trophies df his victory, the Jersh~te returned once more to his camp a t  
B~ujrhaun ; where, after setting apart as usual, a fifth of the spoil fbr .the 
&vereign,' he distributed the remainder to the m y ,  of-which the share of 
every individual on this occasion, is stated at seventeen hundred dirhems.. 
sl,ortfy afterwards be led h~a.traops in.pursuit of the Kbozzers, now flying 
in the utmost disorder ; and having followed them to the territory of Shir- 
v i u d  he there determined to remain uutil he should receive the further. 
commands of his sovereign. 

somi  time subsequent to thig, thdurh t8e period Annot be precisely - 

determined from the author who is our present guide, letters were dis- . 
pitched by Hashaum to announce to Sauid, that he had transferred the 
provinces under his to'his brother Mosslemah ; to whom, on . 
his arrival, he was accordingly to resign his authority : after which he, was- 
enj~ined  to return to court. To  all this, the krshi te  expressed his. 
ready obedience f and suspenaing all further operations of offensive hostility, 
calmly expected the appearance of Mosslemah ; to whom he was prepared 
to relinquish his command That prince, however, OCI his arrival in Am- 
beyjho, sent to require that the Jerebite would quit his station at .or near 
Shirvaun, and immediately repair to meet hm.  At their intecview, which. 
'took place shortly afterwards, Mosslemah demanded, if no letter from him- 
l a d  been delivered to Sauid, d~recting him, to fordear engaging in any hos- 
tilities with the Khozzers until he should arrive ; and if any such letter 
)siQ reached him, what were the, motives that had iuduced him to e D W  

8 About thirtynine pounds. 



'i~itpselfso Tar in an.enemjrP tetritmy, and to commit to hazardithe mfety g, H. c ~ . '  
of so many Mbssulmans. T h e  Jenhi te  alleged, that these instruotions A D.795. 

had reached him at a period when providetlce had already wrought the ~ ~ r i k h  
,destruction of the Khozzers, by the decided advantages placed in his Tebry. 
-hands. But had such a letterbeen communicated at an earlier period, his 
orders would not have-been disobeyed. " 'Tis false," replied Mosslemah : 
-" I ascribe it to the spirit of ambitiozl, with which thou art pomessed, that 
" thy exploits -should become the theme of observation ; that the world 

-4' should celebrate the numbers, forsooth, whom the Jershite has put to the 
" sword." " Nay," rejoined Sautd, " such views I utterly disclaim ; it is 
" the approbation of my God, on the contrary, that I have ever sought. 
" My conduct was justified by every consideration of prudence and policy ; 
" and of that my general is aware." Enreqed beyond all bou~lds by the 
freedom of such an address, Mosslernah broke out into the tnost violent 
expressions of abuse ; and the attendants havitlg, by his drrect~ons, struck 
him eeveral times on the neck with the fist, he caused his standard to be 
broke to pieces over his head, and consigned him to close canfineme~t k 
#be prisons of Berdia. 

This treatment of so distinguished .o commander whey .reported te 
Haushaurn, seems -ro have excited h ~ s  highest dtsplrasttre ; and he accord 
hglj wrote to acquaint Mosslemah that 11e wns fully apprised of every 
particular of his misconduc&, and unwarrantable abuse of power. Then 
~ecapitulatiog evmy circumstance of h ~ s  behawour towards hrs predecessor 
tin command, he did not ~oraple  to ascribe it  to motives of the baqest jeab 

-9usp and envy,an accountof thesplendid successes with which providenq 
bad been pleased to distinguish the evertions r~ f  the son of .4mrh, Aftet 
$1, if he could,prevail UPOR .himself, by a just and w q l e  reparatinn c+f tbs 
injury, to exhibit the only p m f  that wmld be a c c e ~ e d ,  of repentance f~ 
$is misdeeds ; lf by hasteuiug to appease the woulrded sprit  of k i d ,  h e  
~ b t a i n e d  the forgiveneb of that chlrf, and by every mark of honor, sue+ 
qet.ded in .regaining his p d  wit], he inight then, and then only, calsulaje 
qpoq having !ecured the pardon of his overeiqn. Otherwi-e, he was no 
3tranier.to thesituation to which he would b reduced in his opinll)n: 
to rhe .oircumatanees indwhich they must then stand, with w p c t  t~ one . 

4 B s  



A.H. ~ ~ 1 1 .  another. The  arrival of this merited reprehension, 'appears to ham p+ 
A. D. 725. duced the desired effect, even on the high spirited and haughty M~sslemah. -- 

~ ~ ~ i k h  H e  inimediately sent the Khalifs letter to the Jershite, and besought his 
~ e b r y .  forgiveness, with every expression ofregret, and the most positive assurdnca 

that every tbing should be done, to  atone for the injl~ries which be 
had sustained. The messengers of Hashaum now conducted the Jershite 
from his prison to the presence of Mosslemah, who received him with 
extraordinary kindness ; and having clad him with the customarj dress of 
honor, gave to him and to his kindred the most liberal presents, conferring 
tlpon them, at the same time, an augmentation in their assignments on 
the conquered lands, to a very conGderaMe extent ; such indeed, observes 
our author, as were well known to continue in tbeir possession for many 
centuries afterwards. 

Having, by this conspicuous act of justice, secured the approbation of 
his brother, Mosslemah put his army in motion ; and appeared before the 
gates of acertain fortress in the territory of Shirvaun, to which, as the gar- 
rison refused his summons to surrender, he immediately laid siege. But 
perceiving, after considerable exertion, that the place was p w f  against 
the ordinary methods of attack, he turned the siege into a blockade, 
resolving to starve the garrison into submission. And in this he was sue- 
cesqful. In s short time the inhahi tants finding tbeir provisions exhausted, 
offered to capitulate, requesting no other terms, than that none of them 
should be put to death. Moaelemah very readily swore that he would not 
put one man of them to death ; b promise, with which, without suspecting 
its insidious ambiguity, they were too perfectly satisfied. They opened 
their gates, end relinquished their defences to the discretion of a perfidious 
adversary. Of one thousand soldiers, which composed the garrison, 
Mosslemah caused nine hundred and ninety-nine to be immediately put to 
the sword, one person only, in concurrence with tbe letter of his oath, 
being exempted from the slaughter. He  then demolished the fortifications 
of the place, and prtsecutd his march towards the BaubulabQaub; anciently 
considered tbe key of Azerbayjgn, (the Media Atmptene  perhaps) fiom 
that quarter. 
O n  his approach to that celebrated bulwark, most of the principal tow- 
rubmitted to Mosslemah, the different chiefs with their Rdlowers in general 
unitiag themselves to bis army ; tbe princesof theneighbouriog mouutoinoot 



Armenia* also hastening to join h h  standard, and engagi;lg themselves ~ f t  erp. - 
afresh to be tributary to the government of the Kl~nt~fs, accompnied him A. D. 726. 

I on his march. Arrivil~g, however, under the rampart3 of the Ba~b-ul-~bh. Tiuikb 
mub, he found that fortressgarrisoned by one thusabd Terkhilnians, the ~ a b q .  
flower of the Tatar tribes ; and his attempts to reduce ~t proving for the pre- 
Bent unavailing, Moselemah was constrained to postpone this enterprize to 
a future opportunity. H e  next appeared before Melinjer ; but finding that 
place entirely abandoned by the inhabitants, he contrnued tp advance t o  
Derbend, and from thence to Semender, without yet finding a single inha. 
bitant. The Iihigan ofthe Khozzers, long since apprized of the appmacb 
of the MQs~ulmans, had however by this time assembled his troops; and 
was, on his side, advanciog t a  oppose them with a force, of which the 
number might, yerhaps, defy tbe o d n a r y  powers of calculatioa. 

Receiving intelligence that the infidels were coming tomeet B+, Mosc~. 

lemah directed his troops to kindle their fires and pitch their tents; , a h z  
which tbey appear to Lave continued to advance. In the mean time, 
assembling the mountain chiefs, he demanded their opinion as to 
the means of opposiug the designs of the enemy. They probably surprised 

. him with an intreaty, that they might be permitted to lead in any attack 
upon the Khozzecs ; since, if they perisbed, eternal bliss would be their polr. . 
tion, and, if they were victorious, tbey should doubtless find an ample 
compensation. Applauding the unequivocal fidelity of their couoeel~, 
hlosslemah hastened to dispose his troops in order of battle ; in concur. 
rence with their intreaties, posting the mountain chiefe with their foE 
hllowers, in the front of his line. The KEilgan of the Khozzere, on his 
part, when he disticlgu~shed the  standard of Mosslemah, addressed him- 
w ~ f  immediately to the  Terkhfinians, aad others his most distinguished 
warriors, call~ng upon them to mark that boasted pageant, which,hm the 
time it was first displayed to the present, had never been known to recede 
from the field of battle : peradventure, if they made ir the object ,of their 
united efforts, the spell might Be broken, in which case he would promise 
them the victory i f  that important day. Stimulated by the exhortations of 
bis sovereign, one of the Terkhirny chiefi drew out with a powerful divi- 
eion to assail the Mosslems. It is on this occasion, that Merwaun the son 
of Mahommed, t t ~ e  grandson of the former Khalif of tha& name, whom 
destiny had macked for the last monarch of the race of Ommeyab, is 6& 



308 
k,#, m, Introduced to our notice. Observing the menacing position into which 

D. 725. enemy were throwing themselves, he spurred up his charger, and dis- 
L 

~ ~ ~ i ) r h  engaging himself from the.surroupding squadrons iutreated his associatea, 
Tebry. by the most preaious sacrifices which he was ever ready to n~ake.for their 

-welfare, to hold firm to theirstations at this momentous crisis. " Let your 
i' words be fewer," said he, "since nothing so manifestly betrays a defect df 
46 natural courage, as such a disposition to loquac~ty in the hour of battle. 
-*' Beware also that you use your swords as combati~~g in the presence, 

and in the cause.of the living God" 
- I  

The armies now joined in mutual conflict, p i n  which they continued 
,'with persevering fierceness anti obstinacy, and with multiplied slaughter, 
i until the d tpe  of the da& At this moment, one af the Khozzrr aatioa 
&ceming a suddeo convert to leslilrn, and not 3ess l~kely a traitor to the 
,cause ofvhis sovereign, approached 11IoasEen1ah ; and requested to know, 
'if he was not &rolls of ascertaiuing where the 1iiA;nn ot the Khoaen  
.was' to be found; the MBswlman prince-ea~erly denrand~iig where he was 
t o  look for him, ;he faithful proselyte directed h ~ s  attention to a waggon 

t 
wbichjtmd opposite to  him, with a cwering of rich brocade; a d  in which 
be told him n d e  ttie monarch for whom he sought. CaWing to Merwaun, 
Mosslemah immediately pointed out to him ttllis interesti~tg otject, sign; 
Scantly obe~rving, rhat thesake go&eous vehicle contnilird the person of 
their most powerfd adversary. W ~ t h  a b m ~ t y  which bespoke his rewlu- 
'lutian, Merwaun replied,  hat this was a piece of ser-vice, for the exreution 
kf which, he would be alone responsible. Some other 11Qssulman chief 
interposing, however, to dissuade them from pnnccessar~ly engaging in 
any rash design-; aod to p u r e  them that the Khigan never exposecl h w l f  
in these circumstauces, without n formdable escort of his stoutest warriors, 
further advanced it as hls opluion, thatone of the most experrencedaftheir 
weteran chiefs., with a squadron composed of the most djstirlguiahed among 
She Mossleme, for courage H I L ~  intrepidity, should be exclusively +siylt,ycd 
on cnls hazardous undertak~ug. The suggestion hadsufficient weight I\ ith 
Mosslemah, who sending accordingly for Tbaubet the n'eherb\&uien, 
~lreatlg f aown to the reader by his uilbrtunate defeat in  the early part of 
the war, gave him charge of m e  thousaod men, the flower of his ?I  my, 
with or&rs to make an kuned ia t~  attack on the agiron of t l l ~  IiliAddn ; 
md eu ssurrika,  that d . he . was successful m the enterpr~ze this day 



;ntru,ted to his execation, there would be no bounds to the hoorq the A.H. ma 
rewarrls, with w h ~ c h  it would 1)e the business of his general to load him A. D. 7% 

ever after. The crisis was too in~portant to admit of much delay. ThO- T , ~  
bet, with his intrepid band of warriors, hastened to execute this supposed Tebry. 

, ard~lous plrce ofduty ; and penetrdtiug, aftelca fierce and obstinate resistt 
aoce, to t h e  waggot], he cu t  dowrl the materials which sustained thecanopy, 
in doiug whlch, his sword reached the person of the Iihigan ; but that 
prince, by a precipitate and Llasty wtreat from the danger, narrowly escape& 
to htcle h ih~el f ,  among th(1se ~liultitudes which  ye^ opposed an impenetra~ 
ble mass to the efforts of his assailants. The hlassulmans continuing, ' 

however, to bear upon them with unabated ardour and impetuosity, thw 
Ktwzzt*rs wwe at le~rgth driven from the field of battle, in the utmost con-- 
sternation ; Iewiug to their conquerors an incalculable booty, and a glorious, 
because a well coutested victory. 

Thtls triumphant, Mosslemah.returned with-his army to the B&bt~Eab&-: 
aub ; in the yrnbable hope, that discouraged by the discomfiture of their 
sovereign, the garrison might: be induced to surrender. In addition 
to the torce already stated, we are now informed, that it was further 
defended by the male part of one .  thousdnd Khozzer families, all of 
whom were, a t  any rate, gn' the present occasion, closely invested 

the ramparts of the place. Fihding, however, at the expiration of, 
mme days, that he hzd made but little progress towards the attainment of ,  
his object, Mosslemah was about to raise the siege; when, fortunately, one 
of the natives of the country, on conditiontbat his property, and wrfe and: 
children, should be secured tohim, engaged to put the MOpulman general 
i n  possession of this always important post. His terms being.rendily sub-. . 
scribed to by Mosslemah, the man further required that one hundced ha&: 
of sheep and oxen might be immediately placed at his d i s p w l  :and with' 
these and the necessary aid, he proceeded to a certain spot, where the 
celebrated Nwshirviin* the son of Kobgd, surnamed the just, was known 
to have discovered the spring, from which, by a subterranmus commuoi- - 
cation, he supplied the place with water. Here, after careful inspeetion,. , 
he caused the people who had attended him,. to dig up tbe soil, until they 
f ~ u r ~ d  again this ancient spring. The cattle which be had brought for the 

This celebrated monarch filled the Rrsian tbrono, frcm about the year 530-to 578 of 
the Christian ehronolog ; in the fxhh.of whose reign, tdplace  the biatb d hlabmw&, ' 

alaich he w i v e d  eight y ~ ,  



I 

d.H. CVII, purpose, were then collected, and slauglltered at the fountain b ~ a d  : and 
A. D. 725. the blood flowing into the chan~lel, and mixing with the stream, was t h u s  

Tarikh conveyed to the reservoirs and cisterns, on which the 'garrison solely 

Tebry. depended for supply. When he conceived that this pollilted stream had 
sufficiently comrnu~licated its impurities to the different reservoirs, 
he caused its. course to be suddenly stopped, a~id diverted into 
into a neighbouring rivulet. The Khozzers, next morning, to their great 
surprise and horror, perceiving their cisterns filled with blood; end before 
the expiration of the day, that they swarmed with lotltllsome and innumer- 
able vermin, were, as might be expected, soou reduced to a state of deti- 
pair, by the most tormenting thirst; while the author of their distresses 
repairing to Mosslemah, assured him that the garrison were perishing of 

thirst ; and that if he withdrew to a little distance off, they would not fail ta 
betake tliemselves to Bight, and abaudoi~ the place to his discretion. 
And this suggestion being accordiiigly attentled to, the Khozzers, as soon 
as it was dark, threw open their gates, and fled with their utmost expedi. 
tion; the Mhssulmans returning to take possession of the place, which 
they now entered without further obstacle. 

hlosslemah, after causing the tanks and reservoirs to be purified fiorn 
tbe recent contamination, is said to have divided the city, 011  this occasion, 
into four distinct quarters, which he allotted respectively to the four des- 
cripiohs of men of whom his army was principally composed ; namely, to 
the men of Damascus, Constan tinople, Harness, and Jezzeira h, from \vhom 
they continued to be denominated to the d a ~ s  of our author, a~rd  perhaps 
long afterwards. He assigned the immediate goveri~inen~ to one of l t~a  
companions, Fereid the son of UI Assuad the l'tlilelite ; with instructiooe 
to fortify afresh the four sides of the (:it?, with walls and battlements, and 
gates of iron. Then allotting to every itidividual, whom he had established 
in the place, a sufficient maintenance, he d~afegated the gover~lment of the 
province to his kinsman hlerwaun, and returned into Syria. 

On intelligence of the departure of hosslrm ah, the Khoacrs appear ta 
have resumed their confidence, and to have recoiled once more upon their 
adversaries ; but Merwaun, not inferior either in talents or courage to his 
predecessor, speedily assembling his troops, hastened ip to the 'territory of 
Melinjer, at the head of forty thousand men, to oppose them. He pursued 
them into their ownvcountry ; and after ehibiting tbe ordiiisry scenes of 
daughter and devaotation, reconducted his followers with great multitudes 

' sf cattle for tbeir spoil, into his proviuce. This expedition having be= 



in the midst of winter, has been denominated the GhW-el-  A.H.cV& 
teyne, or  war in the mud, from tbe incessant rain, and consequent miry A. Te6; 

state of the roads, which suggested to Merwaun the expediency of an order Tarikh 

to his cavalry, t e  dock the tails of their homes ; an order, which, in other T*: 
circumstances, would probably hare awakened in the army a suspicion, 
that their general was either disordered in his intellects, or that they were 
in mournlng for some dreadful calamity. 

hlerwaun was, however, in the spring, removed by Hashaum, from his 
(ovrroment, wbich'was now restored to Sauid, the Jenhi te;  who came 
sccord~ngly, and fixed the seat of his authority at Bauhul-abiaaub, engaging 
with his usual iadefetigable activity in a series of hostile designs against 
the neighbouring infidel states. But in the midst ~f these operatione, 
being seized by a defluxion of black humour in the eyes, he became shortly 
afterwards totally blind ; and having written to announce his misfortune to 
Hashaum, he  was immediately recalled, and Merwaun, with the necessary 
powers dispatched to supply his place, 

On this occasion, Merwaun is stated to have rluitted Syria, with a force 
of one hundred and twenty thousand men ; a pretty strong proof of the 
importance attached to the war, in which the disciples of the Ko&n .bad 
been now so long engaged with the hardy end intractable inhabitants of the 
regiqn; of Caucasus. Thus @werfully attended, a t  any rate, he n o r  
entered Armeuia, and encamped at a place here called GQssaul or Kessaul, 
i t  is difficult to determine which, forty Persian leagues, or f a r sane  from 
Berdia, In the peninsula of the Kart and Oras, and tweoty from Shekky. 
As he did pot suffer any considerable delay to precede hie entering om 
affensive operatioas, the petty chiefs of Armenia were early subjugated ; 
and the different fortresses throughout the country, having alternately s u b  
m i ~ d  to his arms, he found himself, perhaps, sooner than might have b e e ~  
expected, entire master of that difficult and warlike province. Next dig. 
patching to require the ju~~ct ion  of the troops which formed the garrison, 
o r  covered the approach of Bib-ul-abbaub, heconducted his army to the  
defiles called the Bib-e-Alan, or pass of the Alans ; through which having 
penetrated, he carried fire and sword to the gates of Semender: one of the 
priueipal towns of the Khozzers by some supposed to be the modertl 



A H. ~ ~ 1 1 1 .  kd. He was th'ere Joined, according to his directions, by the troap hO& 
A. D. 736. Blbulabiiaub, and his army augmented to one hundred and fifty thousand 

~ ~ ~ i g h  strong. With this formidable power he appeared soon afterwarda before 
Teby. Sermer, which the Khiigan bad made the seat of his government. That 

monarch, however, if we are to depend upoe the relation of the author, fled 
without an effort befdre Merwaun ; who was thus enabled, without much 
difficulty, to extead his cobquest through the whde of the mountain- 
regions in that nkighbourhood. After which, passing entirely through the 
territory of the Khozzers, which he now left in his rear, he exhibited hi# 
victorious standard on the banks of the Seklan ; the identity of which, it 
would not, at this moment, be easy to recognize, unless it was the Terek of 
the maps, or some other river, to the northward of Tarku. Wherever it 
lay, Merwaun there established his head quarters; while his troops 
indulged in all the excesses of pillage, and slaughter, throughout the 
adjoining infidel settlements, un  ti1 they had completed the destruction of 
twenty thousand famities with their habitations. One feeble attempt was, 
bowever, made on the part of the Khagan, to interrupt the merciless ravage. 
with which he was laying the country desolate. Intelligence was received 
that a Kbozzer chief, of the name of Hadirtertihan, was advancing at the 
head of forty thousand men, ko create some kind of diversion in favor of 
the oppressed and ouffering natives ; but being speedily opposed by a divi- 
sion of equal force, detached against him by hlerwaun, the design temi- 
dated in the total defeat aad dispersion of the Bhozzers, and in the death 
sf their commander. 

Satisfied, for the present at least, with havingcarried his victories to that 
fiver, Merwaun thought it now prudent to withdraw from the Seklan, a d  
return towards Armenia. Which circulhstance k ing  announced to the 
Kk%gan of the Khozzers, that prince, by this time sufficiently humbled by 
his mi~fortunes to submit perhaps to any conditions, sent a message after 
the Mahommedan general, requesting to be informed, now that he appeared 
to have attained the object of hisambition, what further sacrifices, on his 
part, would be necessary to appease his vengeance. In answer to this, he 
meived from Merwaun a demand to become an immediate convert to Iss- 
b m ;  otherwise he was determined to destroy him, and to transfer his 
dominions to a stranger. Having solicited a short delay of three days, to 
&liberate on the propowl, the KLBgan then further submitted to req- 



&at unmc pems might be deputed to explain to h h ,  the precepts of that A.H:-, ,. 
seligion, which he was thus imperiously called upon to embrace. In  this it A. D. 7o6. 

was not difficult to gratify him ; and two learned Arabians were accord- Taria 
ingly sent to instruct him in the principles of Isslhm. The  KhAgan ia Ttbr 
described to  have stipulated at first, for an indulgence in the articles of 
wine, and the flesh of impure animals. One of the missionaries proposed 
to his collegue, to secure the conversion of the infidel, by yielding to his 
prejudices in these two points ; and that an idterdict might be easily laid 
gpon him when he had declared himself a MBssulman. I t  was, however, 
ultimately announced to the Khkgan, that they could not make that law- 
ful which God bad declared to be unlawful, any more than they could 
pronounce tha thbidden ,  whicb' the preceptsof their religion' had ~ n d e r e d  
lawful. i f  therefore he became a convert to lwliim, the use of every thiqg 
impure and unlawful, would be forbidden to him, in common with every 
other Mbssulman. On these terms, the KhAgan declared himself, without 
further argument, a proselyte to the doctrines of the korhn, was restored 
to Qis capital, and loaded with a multiplicity of rare presents by the liber- 
ality of his conqueror. Merwaun then prosecuted his march to Mbul  
rbbaub, where he remained during the following winter; and from when= 
he conveyed to Hashaum an account of his victories, together with the fifth 
of the  spoil, which had been accumulated during this successful c~mpaigq. 

A t  the expilation of winter, Merwaun det~rmined, nevertheless, to renew 
his hostilities against the territory ofSermer ;and crossing the river of that 
name perhaps, arrived before a city which the natives of the country 
called Shekky, where there was, however, a castle, or citadel of g r q t  
strength. Having remained a month before this place, without making 
any progress towards its reduction, he bethought himself at  last of the 
following expedient. Causing a great number of iron bars and a propor- 
tionable quantity of plank t o  be got ready for his purpose, he sent one 
evening after the hour of prayer, his engineers to the opposite side of 
the fort, to construct a gallery of approach, by fixing these bars upright in 
the earth, as supports, and alternately covering them in with his plank: so that 
by break ofday he had secured alodgment to the very ramparts of the p1at.e. for 
four thoueaod of his moot dietingu~sl~ed warriors. These Iqtter proceeded wi& 



con,. the appalling shout of the tekbeir, to pau6ss themselves of one of the gate&, 
A. D. 727. which was immediately thrown open for Merwaun and the remainder of 

Tarikh the army, who now hastened from that quarter to cut off all hope of escap;? 
Tdry. from the wretched garrison, the h o l e  of whom thus fell into the hands of 

t@ merc~lessl assailants. In emulation, perhaps of the most ferocious of 
his countrymen, hlrrwaun then took his seat at the gate ; and the captive 
warriors being brought before him one by one, were by him alternately 
condemned to have their tliroats cut, and thus perished to the last man. 
.Their property and women aad children were distributed to the  army, and 
the fortress was destroyed to a level with the eerth. 

Merwaun next encamped before the gates of a fortress, of considerabb 
atreagth, which the besiegers were taught to d i i u g u ~ s h  by the name of 
Hessen Ommy ; and whicb, nftcr a desperate resistance, he compelled to 
share the fate of its neighbours, and utterly destroyed. Alarmed by this 
intelligence, the prince of Sermer fled for security to. a strong hold in the 
oeighbourhood, where, for twelve months, he deikd every effort of violence, 
and art, empbyed by Memaun to reduce him to subrnis&,n. The  N b  
sulman had, however, sworn that he would never rise from before tbe gates 
ef the place, until he akould have either entered, or perished in the siege. 

He, accordingly, directed his soldiers to eonstrwt for themselves 
petrnaoent hahrtatims, as a proof that he was dcterrnined not to depart 
from. the letter of bis oath. F~nding at the expiration of the twelve rmnths, 
that ewry  other expedient had fdiled bim, Merwaun had recourse to the 
following stratagem. He wrote a letter, in his own name, to the p r i ~ c e  06 
Sermer, explaining the nature of his vow, and requesting that he would so 
far assist him in the diecharge of it, as to admit of his entering the fort alooe, 
just to take a single view of the interior : and requirisg, at the same time, a 
8olemn pledge, that he might be also eugered to depart in perfect safety, 
Then bathingend purifying hie person, witb ell the solemnity of s man 
preparing for death, be clad himself in the dress of his cook, and putting 
on hie head a turban, of tbe most sordid materials and appearance, h e  
determined, in this disguise, to be the hearer of his own letter ; and so pro- 
ceeded by himself to tbe a s t l e  gate, demanding to he admitted to the 
presence of the prince. Being received into tbe fort, be was, 
as he desired, conducted to the prince's presence, to whom he delivered 
hio letter, aad by whom it was given to an interpreter ior e x p l a n a b .  . 



Instead, bo*ever, of acceding to the letter of the request contaioed in t b h  A. H. 
epistle, the prince directed his attendants to take this supposed messenger A. D. 7%8. - 
by the shoulders, and conduct him t o  visit the wholeofthe fortifications; that ~arilrh 
he might be able t o  conv i~ce  his master of the utter impossibility of his T*. 
ever entering as an enemy. Metwaun was accordingly taken by the arms, 
and paraded round the whole of the works, which he surveyed with his 
utmost attention. In the course of his survey he marked, with peculiar 
satisfaction; one part, in which the fort appeared to be perfectly assailable; 
And t a  impress it the more strongly on his recollection, he availed himself of 
the pretext of hunger to procure the necessary delay ; requesting his conduc- 
tors to procure him sometlring to eat, since he much feared, as he saidj that 
hlerwaun woutd bcgone, and that be should [lever be able toovertake him. 
Little suspec~tiilg tlis views, they procured him a kouple of loaves of bread 
and a piece of horse aesh, and wit11 these put him dut of theibrt, 

Menvasn thus highly gratikd, returned straight to his encampment, and 
immediately dispatched another epis~le t o  the prince of Sermer : in.whicb, 
addressing him by the most opprobrious of epithets, "Offipring of the 
Y impure," he told him that instead of hismessenger, be had had in hispower 
the person of Merwaun himself, the soa of Mahommed ; that he had a t  the 
same time absolved himself of his vow, am1 discovered a spot by which he 
could always cornmard an eotrrrnce into his boasted bulwerfrs ; d he 
trusted the time was not very distant when be should take a furthereuney 
of them. The receipt of this letter appears to llave excited in the persun 
to whom it was addressed, the mos& serious alarm ; he immediatdy sued 
for pace ,  and obtained it,'on engaging to deliver immediately to Merwaun, 
4 v e  hundred male and female slaves, and the s u m  of tea  thousand diawrs; 

- and further to convey to the city of the barrier, or BIBulabbub, a supply 
of five hundred m4dds,* or measures of provisions, 

Having secured t h e  prompt discharge of every stiputation ofthis treaty, 
blerwaon proceeded oow to Mvest another very strong place, to which oar  
author bas given the name of Hamwin; and the garrison of w w ,  is 
stated to have heen amply prepared for a vigorour and obs t i~a te  defence. 
b f te r  he had sacriticed a considerable number of troops, in 'some desperrrte 
and frurtlees attempts to make himself master of the fort-, he a a ~ o u n c d  

A measure, accordii to R i c h a h n ,  of five bmadred dirb.msor dnmr ; pghapo a Modi* 
- 



a. H.CX. .to .his follow~ta that r thousand dinaun,. and the most b e ~ t i h ]  
A. D. in the place, would be the reward of the man that should firat enter it. 
T*& ,One of those who attended his camp, uodertook the execution dw 
T w .  a d ~ o u s  service ; and fortunately discovering an outlet, which commuai. 

,cat4 with some of the under ground passages, or common sewers of tb 
town, he contrived to 1st himelf in, probably, with such ae had been 

,directed to assist him in his attempt. The garrison either immediately 
:threw down .their arm,  or suspended all further resistance. The successl- 

. ':ful adventurer was punctually paid his thousand dinaurs, and desired by 
.Mewaun to make bis choice among the fairest of the female captives, 
This heaccord~ogly proceeded to do, and having fixed upon a young girl of 

.exquisite beauty, he was conducting her downwards by the hand from the 
!fort; when seizing ber opportunity, the generqus damsel suddenly clasped 
the odious foreigner in her arms with all h e  force of female revenge, and 

lcastiag bdmelf headlong from the works before he could disengage himself 
,from her embrace, they were both together dashed to pieces in the FaH. 
- E n y e t i  at such an instance of desperate and mortal antipathy, Merwaun 
mused every human being that was found in the place, to be put to death 
without mercy, and without exemption. 

Without leading us into further detail, we are qow told, that having 
made himself master in succeesion of every castle, and place of strength ir 
:-the adjoining regions, to the remoter limits of Scrmer, Bhtnan or Kbma, or 
:perhaps Kbban,. and Sedan, Merwaun here termirrated the career of his 
,victories in that quarter, and returned to pass the winter at Hlbulalfiaub 
,The ensuing spring he employed in completing the subjugation, and 
receiving the submission of the several petty princes of the moun tains of 
Dqhes~un ; all of 'wham, with a single exception, hastenecl to acknaw- 
ledge his authority. The subject of this exception, who had absconded 

,.with some of hie followere, leaving his castle besieged by the Mosslems, 
was, howerec, m n  afterwards dispatcl~ed by an arrow shot, fa om the hand 

; otnshepherd boy, whom h k  he had F-entured to mike free with, for the 
.m~pply of his immediate aecesrities 6 and his head being planted by Mer- 
,=tun an a pole, in view of the worked the besieged fortress, the garrison 
immedirtely' sued for mercy ; to which tbey were admitted, on engagiq 



dm to furnish the city ot the barrier with an annual supply of ten thousand A, K ~ l g ,  

mikldg of provision. After which, withdrawing into Azerbayjh, Merwaun A. D. 7# 

rppeam fo have been engaged in some affair, which is not explained, with T* 
the people of M&n, or Moghaa, and Jeilan, in the neighbuurbood of&. Tebq. 
dia. At all evento, it i s  observed that the whole of AzerbayjAa, ~d the 
territory of Armenia had by this time entirely submitted, not a Ringle 

, opponent now remaining to offer the malleat resistance M his authority. 
The nrrrative must now recur some years, to  thaee events, which, 

although of minor iruportance,were passink in other quartem of the empi r .~  
during the period in whicti our attention has been employed in au endear 
Vour to trace tbe progress of Mhulman conquest, eu the western shores 
of the Caspian, and through the intricate regions of Caucsaw. 

In the course of the year one hundred and six,* a dieeentioa having ~h0-b 

arisen between two Arabian tribes, which had settled in the neigbbourhd ulJhbour. 
of Bllkh, and terminating in  actual hoetilities, Nasser the son of Seyaur, 
destined at a subsequent period to become the opponent ofthecelebrated AbQ 
Mosslem,:and now f i r s t  introduced to o w  notice, was the persoa employed, 
by the lieutenant of Khorassaun, to  quell the disturbance; in which, by 
very distinguished exertions, he ulti~ately succeeded : m d  the authors of 
the commotion were condemned to the no very heavy, but disgraceful 
punishmerit, of having their heads and beards shorn. Soon afterwards, 
Mosslem the son of Sauid, who had administered the government of Khor. 
waun,  as the agent of Amre the son of Hobairgb, was removed,Gorn bir 
employment by the new patron, Kbaled the son of Abdullah ul 
)<esheiry, to make room for his brdther Assud, whom he delegated 
to take cbage of that province. 
The following year,t the same Assud the soa of Abdullah employed the 

mope of hie province, in reducing tbe territory of Ghour, a d  the hilly 
region of Neimmuz, in the same direction ; which were ROW brought under 
the dominion of Issl?loa. 

In the year one hundred a d  eight,$ Moeslemah appeared once more at 
the head of an Crmy in the territories of the Greek empemr, h# former 
eompetitor Leo tbe Isaurian ; from whom he captured on tbis occasioo the 
city of Kaysareiah.5 1 

Isstrusted by experience in the poticy of frequent removals in tbe 
government of the great prorincea ofthe empite, Hasbaum appears to havp 

A. D. 784. t A. D. 7% $A4D07S6. $ l n C m p e r w  



A. H. CIX. made it a rule, seldom to  continue that of Khorassaun in the same handrr, 
A- D. 787- beyond tbe period of two years. Khaled the son of Abdullah was accord- 
KholPuosut- ingly divmted of his authority over Ir&k and Khorassaun, in the year one 
J d h b a u r .  hundred and nine; the latter province being consigned to Hukkem ul 

Kellehy. He was, however, shortly afterwards superseded in his eppoint 
ment by Assresh the eon of Abdullah. 

T h e  greater part of the inhabitants of the city of Sam~rkand  had, it seems, 
hitherto persisted in adhering to  the idolatrous system of their ancestors. 
Their'entire conversion was reserved for the year one hundred and ten ;*am 
event which is aacribed to  the zeal and as~ idu i tg  o f  Assresh the lieutenant 
of Khorassaun, and hisagent -4bQ-usseyda. Under the same year it has been 
thought of sufficient importance to record the demise of Hussun the  Bas- 
eorite, and of Fanouk an Arabian poet, of whom we know nothing further 
than the  name, Assresh was succeeded in his government, in the course 
of one hundred aad eleven, by Jenneid the son of Abdurraihman. 

Et becomes here 0-ary to remark, that the defeat of Jerrauh the  som 
' of Abdullah, a t  the confluence of the rivers KQrr and Oras, and the subse- 

quen t  conflicts in which Sauid the Jershite, is described to  have been 
.engaged'with the Khozzen, are referred in the work, which at present 
serves to guide us, to the year one hundred and twelve ; as those of Moss. 
jemah an  J Merwaun with the same n a t i k ,  are related by the compiler of 
the Tarikh gibeidah, among the eventsbf tbe fifteen and sixteen. 

In  the year one hundred and thirteen, we are, however, informed that 
A*H. CX1'l* the lieutenancy of Africa having been bestowed by Hashnum, upon Ab- 
4. D. @ I .  dullah the  son of Hajaub, several places in the territory of the blacks, 

Belaud-e-sowidan, not improbably Nigritia, were included in the domini- 
ons of the Khelaufut, by the exertions of that corndander. 

A. H. CXIV. 
T h e  government of Khorassaun was taken from Jenneid the son of -4b- 

and XVII. durraibman, during the year one hundred and fourteen, and transferred by 
A. D. 73245. Hashaum to  Aussem the son of Abdullah ul Hullauly ; who continued to 

hold it.untit one hundred and seventeen, when he was superseded by the 
appointment of Assud the son of Abdullah. 
: Under the year one hundred and eighteen,? Sdliman and Mauweish the 
wt~s of Hashaum, in an expedition against the territories of the Greed 
e e r o r ,  g ~ r  recorded to have triumphed over the Christians; 

A. P ,  726. 'f A. D. 736. 



. t o  the cottrse of the year followieg, Khorassaun having been invaded by A.~~,C~~IX.XX,  
?be KhAga~ t r f  TBrkestaun, that monarch was defeated in a battle, in A. I). 757-38. 

which 11e was opposed by the lieutenant general of the province, Assud Kholaussut- 

'the sun of Abdullah : ar~d  that comnlander +ing in the course of one ul-akhbur. 
hundred and twentv, the government of his.province then devolved to . 
Nusseror Nassrr the son 0.f Seyaur ; a mldier,sags our a ~ t h o r ~ ~ f d ~ s t i n g u i s h e d  
renowu, with whom indeed ~t coutinued uatd the .revolatio~~ which finally 
-subverted the power of the pace of Omnrtsyah. 

Encouraged by the insidious p r o ~ ~ ~ i s e s  of the people of KBfah, Zaid the A.H,CXXIIm 
son of imaum Zey~~e-111-aubbedein, in the couise of one hundred and A. u. i ~ .  

twenty-one, and in spite of the endeavours, of the more discreet aud exper- 
ienced of his friends, to d~ssuade h ~ m  from such a step, determined to 
.assert his claims to sovereign power. The execution of his design was, 
Qowever, deferred to the first night of the month of SufI'i~r,* of the year 
one  hundred and twenty-two ; when be appeared In open revolt in the cen- 
ace of I<Ql'ui~, against the authorit) of Hashaum, and the house of 
Ommryah. l l e  found, notwithstanding, bv break of day, although forty 
qhousand ofzhat perverse and irlconda~lc peolrte had pledged their faith to 
join bim or! this occasion, that no more than five h ~ n d r e d  had thought i t .  
ilecessary to abide by their engagements. 

Jn palliation of this their periidious behaviodr they alleged, it seems, a 
prohibition on the part of ZaiJ, against attaching to the names of AbG 
Bukker, and 0 m a 1 ,  sthose terms of malediction usually prono1111ced by the 
party, as the tes% perhaps c ~ f  their principles ; while their Imaunl might 
possibly have considered .those two resyec~able Khal~tk among the most 

faithfu4 aud illustrious of the prophet's companions : s ~ c h  at auy rate was 
the pretgxt under which they coi~ceived themselves warranted to recede from 
the most solemn engagements, and to disappear to r h w  hidkg places; thus 
adding to the recorded infamy of their city, auuther cc~nspicuous iustance of 
thew treachery to the family of the prophet, iu betraying the unfortunate 
representative of their Imaiimq with his handful of followers, to comhat 
against the fearful odds of established gorcrnment, and superior force. By 
a strange perversion of fact atld justice, they contrived however, to remove 
from themselves the stigma of desertion, a ~ i d  to affix it to tbe wan whom 

* JInuary 5th, A. D.148. 
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A.H.CXXII. they bed thus so shamefully abandoned ; end by an. inccnrsirtanytnttio 
A. D. 740. more extranrdlnary, the co~lsent of posterity has continued, ever since, t o  - 

Kholaussur- attach to the brave men, who 011 this occasion generously scorned to 
ul-akhbaur. desert their leader, the opprobrious epithet of Hlphzy, or schismatic, irr ih 

harshest and most odious constructiar~ ; the latter i ~ ,  however, the term-lo 
general applied by the Sdnnihs to the adherents of Ally, while thev distin- 
g~rish tilose who elected ,4bB Buklrer to his exclusion, by theappellation 

' 
of Nissauby, elector ; usurping for themselves, with the usual mmplaceng 
of party spirit, the cl~uracter of orthodoxy. 

The  destiny of Zaid did not continue long undetermined. Although in 
several attacks he succeeded in repulsing the troops of Ydssuf the  so^ of 
Amrb, the Thkkefite, he received at last, in one of the conflicts which took 
place not far from the principal mosque of Kbfah, an arrow in the forehead, 
which dispatched him to the merry seat o f  his creator. His son Yaheva, 
d o  was also engaged in the insurrection, effected his escape into ~ h o k s .  
saun, but was there eeized and thrown iuto imprisonment by the vigilance 
of Nusser Seyaur. 

A.H.CXXIII, Although the citizens of Samarkand bad ao long since ernhiwed the reli- 
.A, D, 741. gion of their conquerors, the inhabitantsof the Soghd, or adjacent territory 

of Sogdiana, were not yet quite reconciled to the yoke. And accordingly. 
in the year one hundred and twenty-three, we find them engaged in an. 
e&)rt to recover their independence ; but as they were speedily and suc. 
cessfully assailed by the arms of Nusser Seyaur, their former tributary con. 
dition was entailed upon them with confirmed Force and ri, ~ O U  T. 

On the death of Mahommed the son of Ally, and grandson of Ahdullah 
A.H.CXXIV* u b a a ,  in the year one hundred and trenty&ur, his son lbrauhim sue- 
A. D. 743. 

ceeded to the honors and iilflwnce of his family; and b&mtaty invested the 
gallant and invincible ALb Mosslem, with the chiefcommand of those who 
dere  about to assert in arms the long agitated claims of the house oY Abhas. 
Ofthis celebrated leader, of whom we shall have much to say hereafter, 
our author br~efly states, that be was born at a viHage in the neighbourhmd 
of bfahaun, in the last year of the first century of the Hidjerah.* OF hi& 
descent, like other heroes, a variety of opinions have prevailed. Accordiug 
58 Hamsah crf lsfahaun, he was a descendant of Harnmh the son of ,411m. 
maurah, who deduced his origro from Koderz t k  son of Bbstlwaud, one of 

I 

His original name ir stated to have been lbrauhim, with thesubeequew appellative of 
' Aba I$ulK. 

* 



t h e  most distinguished heroes of Ferdoussy's admired work, the Shahnlmah. A.H.CXXIV, 
I n  the war unctertaken by the Persians against Tbraun, to avenge upon A. D. 749. 

the sons of Afrasiaub the murder of Siauvesh, the alleged father of the Kholaursut 
great Cyrus, or K&y Khossrou, this Koderz is related to have chosen black ulrkhbaur. 
f i r  the uniform of his associates ; and is furtt~er said to have never smiled 
but on the day of battle. Two circumstances here introduced to prove 
remarkable coincidence between him and his descendant Abb Mosslem, 
who, as will be seen hereafter, selected the same sable livery in his insur- . 

rection for, the house of Abbas ;.and who is, moreover, also said never te  
have smiled but amidst the horrors of blood ant1 slaughter. Others a g a i ~ '  
assert that Aba i\Iosslem was lineally sprung from the prudei~t and philoso- 

L phic BGziirjemeher, the minister of the just Noushirvaun. And lastly, it ie 
asserted that he wes the child ofone of the domesticsM.the family of Ahbas, 
born, sr we have alrekdy observed, at or near lsfahaun,although weknow not 
how tjlis is to be reconciled with his appellation of AbQ 3losslem ul blerou- 
zv, but educated from infancy to marrhood at Kfifih. At the ape of 
nineteen, being introduced to tlre representative of the house of Ahbas, 
&Iahotnmed the son of Ally, as will be seen hereafter, that person imme- 
diately distinguished in his countenance the index of future glory and 
renown, and gave him the name of Abdurraihman ; with the further appel- 
lative of AbQ ,blosslem, under wh~ch lie became so celebrated at a subse- 
quent period. 

We now come to record the death of the Khalif IIashaum, the fourth of' A.H.CXXv. 
tire sons of ~hdulmglek, who succeeded to the throne of their father. Me A. D. 745. 
expired, it would appear, at the small-town of Kessaufah, in the neigh- 
bourhmd of SeiFeine, of a quinsy, or inflammation of the throat,' in the 
year one hur~dred a ~ ~ d  twenty-five, and after a rt!ign of r~ineteen yean and 
nine months ; which, if true, fixes his death in the early part of tbe secoqd 
~ummaudy.* The historian has assigned to him the character of a parsimoni. 
ous and avaricious prince, whose liberal ,propensities appear to have been 
entirely abeorbed in one pursuit, that of collecting horses ; of which not 
less than four thousand are stated to have been fed in his stables. t i e  was 
served in the oftice of Vizir by aslave, of the name of Aulern, bdougiqg po - 

hie brother Sauid, the son of AbdulmClek. 
April, A. D. 743. 
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CHAP. XVF. 

T the period of his predecessor's death, M'alid the son of Y e m i d  was, 
absent in some part of thp territory contiguous to the liver Jordan. 

Kholaussut- But returning to Damascus, on intelligence of that event, be appears to. 

J-akhbaur. have succeeded without opposition, to the throne of the Khalifs. This 
waLlr, ~ l d .  prince is described to have cornbit~ed in his character a disposition 
eleventh of equally remarkable for its miiduess andextensive liberality,and for the mose 
the houseof licentious habits of debaucher3 and depravity. 
om me^** Having confirmed Mrrwaus i t )  the gorertlment oE Armenia and Azeh  

bayjan, and YQ'ssuf the san of; Amrh- in that of the two provinces of lrilk, 
he continued the lieutenancy of Khorassaun to Nusser Seyaur ; with 

Tarit' instructions to set his prisonrr Yaheya the son of Zaid at large, wit11 permis- 
Tebrj. 

sion to dispose of himself as he thought best, aod to treat him otherwise- 
with kindness apd liberality. Yaheya was sccortlingly dismissed by the  
governor of Khorassaun, with a rich dress of honor ; and a present of twol 

thousand dirhems to defray the expences of his journey into lrbk ; where- 
he was desired to take up his residence until he received the Khalif'a 
further commands. This unfortunate man had proceeded as far as the 
city of NeyshapGr, accompanied by about nine hundred of his friends, and 
had halted within a Persian league of that place, when he was attacked by 
Amrh the son of Zeraurah at the head of two thpusand men, affecting to. 
believe that Ile had made his escape from imprisonment, without the  con- 
surrence of those who had hini in custody.. Yaheya and his attendants 
defended themselves, however, with great gallantry, and succeeded in 
repulsing their assailants: but up00 this, conceiving that it would be 
unsafe to proceed into IrAk, he prevailed upon his friends to return with 
him into Khorassaun, with the design qf taking up his abode at KQzgau~~an.. 
Alrd as his r o ~ d u c t  had possibl: been tnisrepresented toNusser Seyaur, who. 
bad in fact or~glnally disapproved of his enlargement, that chief expressed 



himaelf violently displeased at these circumstsnces, and marched in pemn A.H.CXXY: 
to defeat his further views., .4t Kdzgaunan, which appears to be some A- Do 74% 

place in the neighbourhood of Bllkh,Yaheya, whose little party had,by this Tarikh 
time, accumulated to seven hundred men, was overtaken by a detachment Tebry. 

of the troops of N usser Seyaur, under Selem the son of Ahour the Mau- 
zenite, hy whom, together with the whole of his followers, d t e r  a gallant 
resistance, he was put to death : his body, with that of his brother AbOk 
Fuzzul, being suspended to a gibbet near.Iibzgaunan ;in which situation it 
romdined until AbQ Nossleln appwred, to punish the oppresions of thg 
house of Oameyah. 

In theyear one hundredand twenty-six, disgusted, with hisentire dev* A.H:CXXVI; 
tion tohispleasures, the higher orden of his subjects, and some of the A.D. 
p ~ i u c i p l  ind~viduals of the house ofOmmeyah, cnacpired against Walid, in Kholausrut- 

bvor of his couiiu grrman, Yeavid the son of Walid the &st+. And the &akhbaue 

latter, embracing an opportunity, while the KhaliF with his whole court 
was absent from I>arnuscus to avoid the horrors of the plague, in the latter 
month of J umtnaudy,* openly unmskecl his design. Walid returned with- 
out delay to his c-apital, on this iotelljgence, to give battle t a the  insurgents; 
was defeated aod driven for shelter to h ~ s  p lace  ; and thither being pur- 
sued by his enemies, they immed;ately scaled the terraces, a n d  discovering 
the unhappy prince in his concealment, struck off bis heed, and conveyed 
it  to the praseqce of the successful usurper. This, at.the age of thirty-six, 
was the fate of Walid the s e m d ,  after areign f one year and nine months; 
according to another histotian,$ after a, reigo of o w  year aed  two months, 
a t  the ageof fmty-three. 

YEZZEID, .the third of tknt name, the son of the fimt Walid. and twelfth 
YIZzDID 

Khalif of the hnuse of Ommeyah, succeeded witl~out great difficulty, 1Ild. 
in  securing the submjssion of the uobles, and other principal citizens twelfthof 
within the reach of his capital; but several g r e a  lords of the empire, and theh0useoC 

pdrticujarly hlerwauo the eon of &lahommed, whom destiny had ordained Ornmeylh.. 

to bc the last Khalif of this racc, $011 turnaciously persevered.in with holding 
their allegiance ; and too sllccessfi~lly ensouraged and promoted the sedtti- 
eus  spirit which began tn appear in the different provinces. With an- 
u b o r i t y  so imperfectly and precariously established, Yezzeid proceeded, 



*A,n;m.cti. rievetthelebs, to curtail the pay of his army; from which, und other pbnr of 
A. D. 744. economy; he acquired the appellative of Naukess, the mutilator. In these 
~ h ~ l ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ .  meahures his example was too faithfully imitated, in his government of 
akkhhur .  Khorassaun. by n'usser Sepaur ; which produced in the people of that pro- 

vince such a disgust towards his person and administration, that they were 
easi\y led to transfer their obedience to Khoxzeia the Kermaunian, one of 
the sons or descendants of Mohilleb : betwixt whom and Nusser Seyaur, 

' hostilities soon afterwards broke out, which coiltinued to rage, as will 
'presently be been, until the rights of the house of A.bbas were proclaimed 
'by Abfi R-Iosslem, from among the ruins of hIerS,* About the same time, 
'Bukker the son of HB~nan, one of the agents of that family, wassuccessfully 
employed in Khorassaun in obtaining a promise of allegiance for the repre- 
'kntatiee of the house of Abbas ; and returned with most liberal contributi- 
ons to Ibrauhim the designated Irfiaum, the son of Maho~nmed, for whose 
service they had been collected among his adherents. 

'From 'the impending misfortunes Yezzeid was, however, rescued by the 
plague ; of which, at the age of thirty-seven, he died on the twentieth of 
%ilhudje,t of this year, after a short-lived sovereigrrty of six months. I f  the 
odvanti~ge of an illustrious birth had been alone sufficient to confer renown, 
or to secure his power, this prince would have been si~~gularly fortunate, 
since his historians have assigned to him the fc~llowing exalted pedigree. 
His mother Mah-afreid, was the daughter of.Feyrouz the son of Yt.zdtj~rd, 
$he last monarch of  the ancn:eot Persian dinasties ; the mother of licyrour 
was the dwghter of Sheidiah, by a daughter of the Greek etnperorof Con- 
rtantinople ; and lastly, the mother of Sheirdiah was the daughter of tile 
Khaugan, or great Kaun of Tataria : so that he had good grounds for 
boastiug, as he frequently did, that " he was the eon of Noushirviu, the 

father of Alerwaun, the grandson ofCzsar, and the s a n e  in the fourth 
'' degree of the K lllgan." 

hRAoffrnr IBRAUHIM the son of Walid the first, thirteenth Khalif of the house of 
X I ; I ~ ~ .  Ommeyah. On the death ofyezteid,  the people of Darnascus, in con- 

ofthe house formity with an arrangement made by will, were easily prevailed upon to 
of Ommey- pledge their allrgia~rce to his brother Ibrauhim: but, from the alarm 
ah. whrch was alrei~tlv spread of the approach of Merwaun, who bad u e v 6  



disg.uised his dimatidaction at the murder of Walid the setond, and who watt A.H.CXXW; 
known to have quitted Armenia at the head of a very powerful army on A* 1). 744. . 
his way into Syria, in the early part of one hundred and twenty-seven, the KholauJsut. 

afl'dirs of this priuce were never l~kely to be yery progressive. ul-athbrui;. 
On intelligence of the accession of Ibrauhim, Merwaun appeam to have 

been fiualiy determined in his resolution. Committing the government of 
Artneniaarld Azerbayjaun to one of his followers, Aussem the son of Ye&- Thfi  
z e d  ul Hullauly, he proceeded on his march towards Damascus; and he T*: 

seems to have reached Harness without experienciag any particular oppo- 
sition. Thengarrison of that place ventured, however, to give him battle; 
but finally comil~g to an accommodati~n, they agreed to tral~efer their alle- 
giance to him. Merwaun aow contin.ued to advance, and having totally 
defeated the t roop of Syria, under Seleim the Bon of the Khalif Hashaurn, 
he appeared without furthec opposition before the gates of the capital. 

According to some authorities, Ibriihim was eugaged in person in thie ~ h h ~ ~  

kst  coaflict ; sod having fled in eonsternation t o  Damascus, there caused ul-rlrhbm-u, 

the two eons of Walid the second, H u k h  and,btbmb,  who had loo* 
languished ie imprisonment, to be put to death. 

Whatever might have been the object of this unnecessary piece of 
cruelty, Ibrauhim seems to have relinqui~hed all thoughts of resistance 
against the invader of his rights. hnrnediately on his arrival before Damas- m& 
cus, he surrendered his  p e w  amd authority into the hande of Merwaun ; Tcbv, 
to whom he made no d~fficulty topledge hisallegiance, What became of 
him afterwards is- not clearly explained. According to the author of kbe 

Tarikh gbzeidsh, he perished by the hand of Hejauje the son of Abdula* 
ziz. Others agrm, that he survived a short time, after claiming tbe pro- 
tection of Merwaun ; but most agree that he did raot outtive his thirty-sixth 
year, having exercised a short a d  precarious sovereignty of something 
less than three mo~iths, Kholaussab 

hlmtwaua the second, surm\med.Ul Hurnmur, the son of Mahorned, a,dhbanr. 

and grandson of Merwaun the first; the fonrteenrk qfld h t  Khalif of the 
botlse of Ommeyall. h b w a u n  took possession of Damascus io.the latter ~ l d ,  
part of the month of Sufur, of the year one hundred and twenty-seven,* last Khalif 
and was itnmcdiatrly recognized as their anvereign by the people of  that thehouse 

place, But the whole empire teeming with msurrectiow, was now rapidly of Ommqp- 
*, 
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A.*.CXXVIT. verging towards that revolution, which dissolved the power, and 
A. 1). 744. extingu~slied every it~div~ciual ofthe house ot Ornmeyah. -- 

Khdaussut- At KGfah, the principal citizens revoltii~g.aga~ost the authority of Ab. 
nlakhbaur. dullah the son of Omar Abdulazz~z, tile gcwertlor of Iriik who resided at 

this time at Heirah on tbe Euphrates, released from his prison AbduUilh 
the son 4' Maurveiah, a dcacendant of Jatiffer Teyaur ; to whom they 
gledged their nlleg~iloce as the r igh t f~ l  succewr  to $he thrw,e of the Kha- 
lik. Abdullah \VRS soon ~t the t~tlad ol a co~lsider.~t)leforce, with which 
be adve~iced ttmrards Iiewoh ; but beic~!: met alltl tleii.ated by the prandsnr 
of Abdulliletiz, Ire was compelled to t e fu l i~ ,  \\.it 1 1  some p~erlipitdiorl, te 

KOfdh. Frm thewe, however, he witlrclrrw w 1 t l 4  a aousider&le bodv of 

the iohabitaots, first to Ilediiein, end ultitnatt.ly tct ~lolwaurl ; of wh~c.h, 
having matie himelf mastet, he further extended his power through that 
part of Persian i 6 k  ta the city of lsfahuun, on c ~ r ~ c *  srde, a id  Ki'i on the 

ather. An insurrection which took plnce d r ~ r i ~ ~ p  tile same year, among 
the  inhabitants of Hems, or Harness, a i d  some othrr c- ties in Syria, being 
mere within histantsod, was however suppressed, tvtthout great difficulty, 
by  the personalexertions of Alerwaun, aud of the derachments wl~ich he 
emyloyed to enforce obedieilce. 

Tarikh Hie protracted residence, and distinguished smgices in Azerhayjin and 
Tebry. Armenia, might have been expected to secure, in tho* provinces at  I~ast, 

aR attachment to the go\Ternmeat d hferwaun. They became, neverthe- 
less, at a very early period, the scene of sedition, and resolt to a verg 
iuveterate degree. A schismatic of t h e  name of hitissaufer ben Kesheir, 
a sative of Beylekh, raising the standard of insurrection a t  .4rtlebeil, and 
being there joined .by the greater part of the inhabitants, proceeded to the 
atqackofthe placeof hisnativity ; which w t ~  tben the residence of Artssem ul 
Ifilllauly, the jieutenant of Merwaun. The town bring escaladed by the 
insurgents, aht? Khalif s lieutenant was compeiled to fly towards Berdla, 
where he m a i n e d  to assemble the troops d the two provinces. I n  his 
camp nearthat place, he was, however,surprised soon afterwards by Mhssau- 
fer and bis follow*&, now become extremely uumerous and form~dable, 
himself killed, with many of liis a~ocia tes ,  and the whole of his troops dis- 
persed. The insurgent6 returned to  Beylekaun loaded with booty, and 
not a little encouraged by this continued train of succcss. T o  avenge rhe 

in jury  and re-establ~sh t~u'insulted autbo~rty, Merwaun selectedAbduhi3ek 



the son of-Mmslem, one of hi. captains whose father hnd been dentmyed A.X.cXX&I, - 
by the insurgen~s. rhis commander accordingly entering Armenia with a A. D. 743. 

considerable force, proved, however, not more fortunate than his predeces- Twikh 
sor. Between Uerdia and a town called W erban, he was also attacked, and Tebry. 
killed by the insurgents. Nevertheless, his brother who succeeded to the 
command, contrived, under various disadvantages, to protract the war in 
this country, until the insurrection in Khorassaun, under the auspices of 
AbB &losslem, had brought the power of the k n a i  0rnmeYah to the verge 
of dissolution, 

Ever since the reign of Haohaum the son of Abdulrn8lrk, the government 
of Khorassaun had been continued by the succeeding Khalifs, without 
interrupt~oi~, to Nusser Seyaur ; and his authority was confirmed to him 
rfresh, on the accession of Merwaun. Nusser Seyaur was a native 
of Bassorah, but uofortunately for h i m ~ l f ,  and the race for whom he 
governed, cht rivhecl an unwarrantable prejudice against all who wert 
not of his own tribe; a prejudice which he betrayed in several 
acts of severity towards those of other tribes who served under 
his government. Disgusted by a behaviour at once ao illiberal and 
impolitic, the chiefs of these latter entered, at length, into an aseociation 
for the redress of their grievances, with a couzin german, and not a son, of - 

the celebrt~ted blohilleb, whose children have already occupied so distinm 
guished a share in the pages of this narrative. The  name of this person 
wns Klmezeia the son of Eisea, entitled the Kermaunian, from the country 
of l~is hirth ; an appellation by which he w~l l  be hereafter more generally 
recoguised. Bearl~~g an unbounded influence with his tribe, that of the 
Benni Ezd, he appeared to the malcorltents, of all others, the best qualified 
to vindicate t h r ~ r  wrongs; and to him they bitterly complained of the severi- 
tie6 which they had been c~rnpelled to s u f i ~ r ,  froin the illiberdl partiality of 
Nusset. Tho Kermaunian recommended for the present, that they 
would return peaceably to their habitations, and that he would 
try the effect of expostulation with their obrinxrous governor. H e  
act-ordingly repaired at an tarlyv opportunity to the presewe of Nusser 
Seyaur, aitd remonstrated wlth him, in very severe terms, 011 that pArt of his 
conduct, by whlch he had given such pellerai cfissatisfaction ; at the same 
time apok~g~xlog for ttie laogna~c; rn w?tiic.h he w ~ s  conlpelled to addreso 
bim, hy h ~ s  a p p r e h e i ~ g i o ~ ~  of the rn~w.h~t.f w hivh might possibly arise, 

should a spirit of m u t i ~ ~ y  break out among thelr countrymen, Without 



A,H.CXXVII. condescending to notice the subject of hie remonfitmnce, Nuseer hartghtib 
A. D. 745- demanded, in reply, who he was, that he should presume to epeak to him 

Tarikh in such intemperate language ? And immetliately ordered him t 6  priwn, to 
Tebry. ruminate on the unguarded freedom w ~ t h  which he had ventured to disclose 

himself. 
This violent measure produced an immediate and serious agitation 

among the discontented tribes ; and it was determiued that some expedient 
should be adopted without d e l a ~ ,  for the enlargement of their chief. But 
as matters were, perhaps, not yet ripe for open revolt, they contrived by 
night to open a private passage to the prison of the Kermauaian ; through 
which, with considerable difTiculty, and, as be is said to have been a man 
of extraordinary size, or great co~pulence, at  the hazard of suffocatim, 
eucceeded in forcing him once more to the light of day ;. and setting him 
immediately on horseback, conveyed him to a place of safety, under the 
protection of his adherents. Before he had been apprized of his escape, 
Nusser Seyaur, on cooler reflection conceiving perhaps, that in a rnonlent 
of irritation he might have been led to indulge in a greater degree of reser;t- 
ment than the occasion could justify, dispatched the captain of his guards, 
Selem ul Mauzeny, the day following to salute tbe Kermaunian, and to 
assure him, in his name, that he was in no respect disposed to do him the 
smallest injury ; but that provoked by some expressions which had drop- 

,ped from him in their late conference, he had felt himself urwvoidably 
offended. However, that he might now venture to his presence, as  he 

. was invited to do, with an assurance on his part of perfect indemnity. 
With this message, the Miluzenite repaired to the Kermaunian, whom he 
found at large ; and to whom he repeated what be was authorized to  corn- 
municate on the part of the goverrlor of Khorassaun. Although there 
appears to have been nothing particularly offensive in tbe nature of this 
communication, therewas some circumstance in the demeanor of the messen. 
ger, which induced theKermar~nian to observe, that if he hod not been aware 
of his ignorance, t heoccasion would perhaps justify him in teaching him a les. 
wn of respect. T o  which, when the Mauzenite replied by disclaiming with 
an oath, any power or authority in rhe Kermaunian which entitltd him to 
any thing that was submissive on his part, the latter added, that lf be were 
not under the protection of his roof, and of the laws c f hospitalit!, he could 
easily'convince him of the situation in which he stood. " Go? said be, 

/ 



thou ~dvemary of the true God, return to thy master, that Ltlgzadah," A.H.C~#XVII, 
and tcli hiin, in auswer to hls message, whatever suits thine own discre- A -  1). 745. -- 
t1c.n : whatever thy observation may have taught thee: for with me, Tarikh 

" neil her thyself nor thy master, are any longer of the smallest importance.'' T e b .  
Seleln hastened accordingly to dcscribe to his employer the circumstances of 
his u~~welcome reception ; but when desired to be the bearer of asecond 
message, he bege;ed to deci~ne the office ; not, as he alleged, from a senti- 
merit of fear, hut from an apprehension, that if constrained again to be 
witness t o  language so derogating to the honor of his general, it might be 
more than he should be ahle to suhmit to; and thathe might thus be irritated 
to assail the person of this audacious rebel in his own presence-chamber. 
The task was accordingly assigned to another of Nusser Seyaur's captains, 
Esstnut the son of Abdullah, one of the most distinguished soldiers in 
Khorassaun. 

But as this, 'and several other messages which passed on the occasion, 
eeem to have had 110 other tendency than to aggravate the dispute, the 
detail may be easily omitted, without injury to the narrative. We shall 
therefore come at once to the last attempt made on the part of Nusser Sey- 
aur, to avert ar protract the necessity of committing himself to a state of 
absolute hostility with the malcontents. The Benni Temeirn, the most 
powerful of the Arabian tribes attached to his person and government, 
became now clamorous against any further expectation of arrangement with 
that dog of a Kermaunian ; and urged their general, with some degree of 
importunity, to secure him, before his army should become formidable, and 
his power more efficient. In the midst of these clamours, Nusser was 
addressed by a couzin german of his own, Aakkail the son of Mhakkil, 
who cautioned him, by the most serious considerations, to beware of being 
influenced by the importunities, or the counsels of these violent men ; lest 
by a premature codtest with the discontented faction, he should bring dia- 
honor upon himself, and the most serious calamities upon his family;' 
iedependent of the difficulties which he would accumulate upon hissover- 
eiga, by thus provokir~g the spir~t of insurrection already too alarmingly 
excited in other parts of the empire, with a tendency too manifestly 

I 

On the precise meaning of these terms whieh rder to the of f ipr in~  of something Lase, the 
author has not beeu able to decide. 
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A,W.CXXVII, directed to transkr the monarchy iato otber h a d .  On these m n s i b  
A. U. 745. tions, he thereton. intreated, whatever he might resolve upon, that he 
, - - -  

Tarikh would not commit himself by ally measure of rash, or intemperate violence, 
Teby. T o  the prudence of these suggestions, Nusser Seyaur very readily assented ; 

and he desired that his relative would go to the Kermaunkn, and try 
whether he might not yet be brought to listen to the voice of reason, and 
moderation. 

For this purpose, Aukkail procured a final interview with the Kermaunian ; 
who was now sufficiently protected from injury by a guard of chosen 
horse, to the number of seven hundred, cased, -as our author informs us in 
a preceding passage, to the eyes in steel. Aukkail proceeded, however, 
undismayed to open the s u b j e ~ t  of his visit, urging the Kermaunian, i n  a 
few words, to exert that influence w.hich he possessed as the chief of a 
powerful tribe, in the support of the legal authority ; and to discard those 
extravagant views of ambition, into which he appeared to have been lately 
betrayed, before matters should be carried ta that extremity which threat. 
ened the country with such alarming and dangerous consequences. To 
this the Kerrnaunian condescending ta make no other reply, than by an 
insulting demand, if the person w t ~ o  had sent him was not that same l'esser. 
e-I@, who had so frequently troubled him with his importunities o n  for- 
mer occasions ; Aukkail adjured him very solemnly agaiost the applica- 
tion of any disrespecttul epithets to a man, who, wttdtcver might be his 
injuries, never made use of his name, otherwise than with applause. 
" And thou," exclaimed the Kermau~rian, '* let me advise thee to be 

more sparlo5 of thy words; as ta thy employer," still alluding to him 
by the same contcmpt~ious appellation. his views, whatever they are, can 

never be realiaed. Nevertheless, let him resign his government, and 
'4 retire to his private habitat~on, and p)sslbly we may forbear to pirsue 
'6 hlrn any further ; provided we may be allawed to proceed t o  the appoiet- 
8' ment of another perclon to govern in his etead, equally to the advantage of 
+' all parties, If this be an alternative to which he does uat chuse to accede, 
a let him supply himself to the utmost of his wishes, with treasure from 

" the revenues of the province, and make the best of his way to the p 
" oence of his mdster : and we shall be able to adjust our differences 

I 

independent of his crmtroul, But if this he also an alternative, to whicb 
be  conaot prevail upon himself to accede, with me,'' concluded the her* 



maunhn, swearing a solemn oath, thpre remains nothing for him but the  A I I . ~ ~  
db sword." *' And jet," observed hukkitil, " if 1 may venture to propose A. D. 745. 

a such an expetlient, there appears t o  be still one remedy left, by which, Tarikh 
" to recooc~le all thebe discoatents." bL What may that be ?" said the T d q .  ' 
Kermaullian rather abruptly ; " by a strict alliance," replied Aukkail, b L  t o  

convert all these animosities iato a cordial and permanent friendship." 
'' 'That is impossible," said the  Kermauoian, 'L for he  cannot consider him- 
" self on a par w ~ t h  me." Dost thou then speak in terms so  contemptu- 
" ous of a man of the race of Kennaunah," demanded Aukkail, "setting his 
" power and exalted rankoutofthequestion ?" if be were a genuine Ken- 
'' naunah," replied the ICermaunian, " the  t e r n  in which 1 should have 

expreaqed myself, svou Id have been very different." What if beibre 
'' the day is a t  an end," demanded Aukkaill, bb I undertake t o  pay thee 

another visit ? If  thy communications should only be of the nature of 
those which 1 have already heard from thee,"said the Kermaanian," it were 

" better thou shouldst not hazard the  experiment. Noble -4bh Ally," 
said Aukkail for the  last time, '' peradventure there is oae  circumstance 
6' which seems not to haye been included in thy calculations. May I 
b b  not be allowed to  express an apprehension, that t h e  contest in  which 
6' thnu art about to  engage, may prove fatal to  thyself?" " I acknow. 
*' ledge," repl~erl the Kermaunian in the  terms of an Arabic saying, '' No 
6' fear, no power, but what proceeds from my creator." 

Atrkkail now rerur~ied to  the presence of Nusser Seyaur, and told him 
without disguise, that his opponent was become too formideble in strength 
and importance to be longer temp9)rized with ; and that it behoved him to 
make use of his power while he had any t o  employ. Otherwise, in con- 
formity with what had been proposed by theKermaunian, he wouldeerioualy 
recommend to  him, either t o  withdraw to the privacy of domestic retire- 
melrt, that they might raise whom they thought proper to govern in his 
stead ; or  to  take from the treasury of Kl iorawun all he might require, 
~ I J H  hasten to  join Merwaun. He had therefore only to  make his eelectis~l 
of these three alternatives. With equal scorn and indiguation the latter 
were rejected by Susser  Seyaur, who ordered the  captain of his guards, 
the already noticed hlosslem or Selem ul Msuzenp, to  proceed 
immediately to attack this vile seafar~ng slave, (as he chose to design. 
*e bim) aad avenge the iusults offered to legitimate authority, 



~,H;cxxvm. by bringing him his head. The person of the Rermaunian mar, 
A. D. 745. however, by this time protected by a body of tiwr thousanll tnen ; and the 

~ ~ ~ i k h  attempt of theguards of Nusser Sryaur to carry his orders into execution, 

Tpbrr. led to tlte immediate c~mrnencemei~t of hostilities, wh~ch, though traosfer- 
, red from the interior of the city of Nerd, to a p l ~ c e  witlrout the walls 

\ called Heyaudet, where the co~i tondi~~g parties reciprorally entrenched 
themselves, continued with undimiuished inveteracy for the space of 
twelve mootbs. During this pcr~od, Nusser S e y a ~ ~ r  never ceased to solicit 
succours from hlerwaun, to resist the formidable progress of the insurgent ; 
to whose power and taleuts he did not fail to do ample justice in every 
cbmm unicetion. These accotrn ts occasioned in Merwaun the deepest con- 
cern and uneasinegs, for they were proofs too serious, and convincing, of 
the distracted state of every part of his government. His first design was 
to lead an army in person to restore his authority in Khnrassaun ; but when 
he had advanced, with these viewe, as far as Harran in  Upper Mesopotamia, 
he was struck with an apprehension, that if he proceeded further, he should 
hazard the loss of Syria and Jezzeirah, with all the valual)le possessions in 
that quarter ; and he therefore determined to fix the seat of his government 
at Harran. Such in general were the circumstances of the empire, when 
AbQ Mosslem availed himself of the troubles in Khoiassaun, to prosecute 
his designs in favor of the house of Gbbas. 

According to tlie statements which we are now induced to lay before the 
~eader, AbQ Mosslem was, in  the early part of life, a domestic, perhaps an 
emancipated slave, (for such probably may be the acceptation of ghdlaum-e- 
seraye, or smauje,) whose original name was Abdurraihman ; that of his 
fhther being Mosslem. H e  is,' however, acknowledged to have been a ' 

youth ofsingular intelligence and sagacity, who had received i t~to his mind 
a strong and early predilection in favor of the illustrious race of Hbhem. 
Being engaged iu the service of certain of' the Benni Adjil in Khorassaun, 
he embraced an opportunity, when about the age of nineteen, to 
accompany a party of the friends of the house of Abbas, who were proceed- 
ing on a pilgrimage to Mekkah ; with some cohtribution; which they were 
also employed to deliver to Mahommed the son of Ally, the grandson of Ab- 
dullah Abbas. On their arrival at Mekkah, they were constantly attended on 
their visits to that personage, by AbO Mosslem; who at length attracting the 
notice of the representative of the house of Abbas, the latter demanded 
one day, whether this domestic of theirs were bond or free. They replied 



)bet certain individuals of their acquaintance, of the Benni Adjil, represented L H , ~ ~ X V ~ I ;  
hlrn gel~erally as a sl'~se, or Moula belonging to their family ; but that they A. D. 745. 

coos~dered him a t  the same time in a state'of freedom. " I know not," Tarikh 
.said hlahcmmed, " what 1 a m  to understand from such an explanation ; ~ e b g .  
"but  1 can perceive in him a youth of singular intelligence, bearing in his 

person very nutnerous indications of aglorious destiny. Possibly he may 
prove one of thtwe tl~stisguished commanders, whom providence shall put  

eb in motion to  establish the  power of my family. lliustrious Imaurn, 
are we thcn tcr expect," observed his vislters, " that such an event is at  
last possible Z for the  power of tile race of Ommeyab has continued t o  

g b  rather a protracted period.', " 1 heard my father declare," added Ma- 
hommed the  son of Ally, " that when the last year of the century, (the 
" saul-e-hurnmsur) should arrive, our prayers would be accepted, and that  

God Almighty w o ~ ~ l t l  manifest the power of o w  house, and extinguish 
that of the race of O n ~ m r y a h  ; that a black standard would be displayed 

. at illerd, and in different parts of Khorassaun ; and that our odious 
a' oppressors would be slaughtered uader every rock, arid every stone where 

they should fly For concealment. W e  are perfectly aware," observed the  
Hadjtes, " that this is the  hur~dredth year. Never has the hundredth 
4c year elapsed la the h~atory of any nation," continued the descendant of 
Abhas, *' in which, the affairs of that nation have not undergone some imb 

portant revolution, or some dreadful derangement. That long looked 
fur, promised period ia at  length a t  hand ; for know that you. are now in  
the bulldredth year of the ascendaory of the k n n i  Ommeyah." It has 

been already observed that AbQ hlwslem was born about the last gear of 
the first century,and that his introduction to the representative of the 
house ofAbbas on this.occasion, took place when he was about the ageof 4 

nineteen. In this case, reckoning 'from the accession of hlauweiah to 

the government of Damascus, on the death of Abb Obaidah in the  
eighteenth of the Hrdjerah, the asse r t i~n~of  the descendant of Abbas will in 

point of fdct be found to  be tolerablj correct ; though the sovereign power 
did not absolutely devolve to the Benni Ommeyat~,  until many yean after- 
wards ; when the same AIauweiah succeeded to  the Iihelaufut on the abdb  
cation of lmaum Hussun. 

Be this however as it may, Itnaum M,~homrned contintled torepeat, that  
'he looked up"o the yuuthlul AbG Yusarem as expressly raised to advance 



AH.CXX~UI, the claims of his family. He therefore chrmrged them to keep their eyn 
A. 1). 745. upor] him, a l d  whenever he sllouM take up arms, to aid him with all their 

Torikh resources ; aud to render the charge the more imprewive, he intimated 
Tebry, that this was probably the last year in whicl~ they would ever meet on thir 

side the grave ; sluce his ailir~gs and infirmities gave him reason to appre. 
hend that his d~ssolution was at no great distauce. But when that event 
had taken place, it behoved them to consider that hie claims devolved in 
the first instance to his son Ibrouh~m, at this period residing in Kliorassaun, 
If any thing should, however, occur to withdraw 11im from their expecta~ 
tions, there was his second son Ally, here unaccountably denominated 
Abdullah the son of Ilareth, afterwards known by the title of Abul Abba 
ul Seffauh ; and in the last instance, to 111s third son A t 6  Jauffer; the 
same who was subsecjuently kaown, on his accesnio~~ to the Khelaufut, by 
.the appellation of JlunsQr ul Lhuauoek, or more generally Ui ilIunsQr, the 
second Khalif of the house of Abbas. 

On their return into Khorassaun, ttre chiefs of the party, in consequence. 
of these intimations, conceived for AM hlosslem a degree of consideration 
very different froin what he had been accustomed to experience. The1 
concealed, howeter very carefully, all they had heard from the represents* 

tive of the house of Abbas on the subject of thisauspicious youth ; although 
they freque~tly met to deliberate with him on the plan, and arrangementJ 
of the design which had been so long in agitation : AbQ hlosslem, with the 
prudence of maturer years, continuing to check the impatience of his 
aseociates, until those circumstances should arise, when they might venture 
todisclose their views with a reasonable probability of success. H e  would 
bowever encourage them, w i ~ h  occasional assurances, that the period they 
M anxiously looked for, was at hand ; and that so certainly as he consi- 
dered himself to be the lord of the black standard, they might calculate 
upon his entire unH illingnesu to protract the trrenifestation, or execu tion of 
tbe enterprize, a momer~t beyond the favorable crisis, whenever it mrgbt 
preeeat itself. 
la thie manner AbO Sllosslem continued to operate in'sifence and 

o b s r u ~ i t ~ ,  until the period-nt H h ~ c h  hostilities h r c ~ k ~  out, as we have already 
bad occasion to observe, hetween Nusser Seyaur and the Kermaunian ; iu 
which, he no sooner pemeivecl that the nuper~ority was on the side of the 
Kermaunian, than be determined to appear at the head of his followers. 



Mahommed the son of Ally, of the race of Ahbas, was no longer in exist- AH.CXXVIII, 
cence. 1 Le had died so long back as the year one hundred and twenty-four, A. D. 745- 

and had been succeeded in  his rights by his son Ibrauhirn ; by whom the Kholaussut- 

prosecution of the claims of his family was afresh confided to the discretion ul-akhbur. 
and talents of AbO Mosslem. 

The latter proceeded now to pliblish,~vith less reserve, theclaimsofthetace 
of Abbas to t h e  honors of the h a u m u t ;  and at least a thousand warriors Tarikh 

had privately assembled near his person, when Nusser Seyaur became Tebry. 

apprized of this fresh and dangerous combination against his authority: his 
attention was, *however, so completely engaged in the contest with the 
Kermaunian, that he found .it &.present impomible to employ either force, 
ar ~tldress, to oppose the des~gns of Abh blmlem. His only resource 
ahen, was .to convey t o  Merwaun information of the accumulating dangere 
which threatened t o  deprive him, of this fair and important portion of his 
dominions. Tb this receiving no 'kind -of +epty, he  conceived it too 
evident a that the hmse ef Ommeyah was already arrived on the 
verge of destruction. Still there was one quarter in which he thought a 
sense of common danger, and common interests, might yet secure some 
degree of attention tie his claims of assistance. Yezzeid the son of ~ m r 6  
bet] Hobairah cnmmended at Wausset, as governor of Western IrAk under 
the authopity of hlerwaun. To him, therefore he next applied, cepresent- 
ing, thaz while sufficiently embarrassed by his contest with the Kermauo- 
ian, another adversary twd suddenly risen against him from the dregs* of 
society, mot less devoid d every pri~xiple of religion, than contemptible for 
the obscurity of his,origin; that he.hed,aevertheiess, collected a number of 
gdherewts among the profligates of Khorassaun attached to the family of 
Abbas. 14-e called upon Yeaeid to reflect seriously, that their fortunes 
were inseparably atited ; that they must stand or fd l l  together ; and he 
concluded by a sslemn acljuration, t h a t  he would sot  make himself respon- 
sible for the Im of Khwassaun ; an event which hie had roo many reasons 
to appret~etid, unless he sent him immediate a d  effectual aid. The so11 of 
Hobairah gave himself, however, but I~ttle concern about the appiication of 

t Sowaujan is the wora in the original, for which we have not been able to dircover on 
appropriate term. Jf it were Powaujan, the meanirig would be suficiently obvious. 

4 F 



A .H.CXXIX.  Nusser Seyaur, absurdly avc~wingllis resolution, while he could maintain 
A. 1). i47. hiinself in lriik, not to have ally thing to do with Kh~r~tssitun. Au argu- -- 

~ ~ ~ i k l ~  meut mr\lich has operated to the subversicn of lnaay & state, both before 
Tebry. and since. . 

Fiuding that Nusser Seyaur was abandoned io these circumstances to 
struggle without support against treason and rebellion, Ab5 Jfosslem no 
longer suppressed the manifestation of his ornbirious views, He  dispatched 
to inform the Kermau~rian that he might now vel~ture with co~~fidence to 
set on foot whatever plans he had in contemplation, for that he was at 
last determined to espouse his cause. The force of the two chiefs was, 
accordingly, soon afterwards united ; aud the whole thus brought together 
to act in concert against Nusser Seyaur. 

~ h ~ 1 s - t -  The appearance of Abh Mosslern in open revolt oo this occasion, is fixed 
ui-akhbaur. to the latter end of Ramzaun, af the pear one hundred and twenty-nine; 

OF rather to the evening when the new moos* of the fdlowingl moath of 
Shavaul, displayed her sllver arc in the heavens, a s  a signal that the sever. 
ities of the preceding fast were a t  an ead. 

The uniform chosen by Abh Moselem to Bistioguieh his adherents, has 
Tarikh been already adverted to. Different reasons have been assigoed for that 
Tebry. choice ; and among others, it is said to hare been adopred, to demon- 

strate the universal sorrow which prevailed, in consequeoce of the prema- 
ture fateof Zaid the son ofZeyne-ul-aubbedein, and his eon Yaheya,or J o b ,  
as briefly noticed in a former page. But it is otherwise stated, as more coo- 
sistent with truth, that AbGMosslem being desirous of brirlgirlg about aa 
entire change of system, he determined to assume for the bddges. and 
ensigns of his party, a colour difTerent from that which had 
been adopted by the house of Ommeyah, whivh was green. With 
this view he directed oae of his attendants to appear before him, clad in 
different colours alternately ; until he at  last presen'ted himself arrayed in 
black, from head to foot ; which AbQ Mosslrm immediately declared to 
produce the strongest impression of awe and solemnity : and he accord- 
ingly issued orders that all who e spwwd bis cause, shwld  take thal 
colour for their clothes and standdrds. In consequence of this, the 
whole population of Nissa and Abawerd, Merb-ur-roud a~ld 'I'aulekan, four 
cities of'Kborassaun which had by tbis ttme declared for AbG Moss lea  
adopted, with universal enthusiasm, the sable uoiform,; which contiuued tcr 

June 14th, A. D. 747* 



be borne ever afterwards MI the symbol of the house of Abbas. About A.H.CXXIX. 
the-same time, directions were dispatched by Abd Mosslem, to the inha- A D. 747. 

bitants of Kbzgaunan, to take down from the gibbet, to which it had been Tarikh 
bitherto suspended, the body of Yaheya the son of Zaid, and to give it the Tebry. 

long forbidden rites of sepulture. And it was now that he commenced 
the career of vengeance by putting to death the advocates of the house of 
Ommeyah, wherever he could find them. 

Alarmed to a considerable degree by the dangers with which he was 
aurnunded on every side, Nusser Seyaur once more applied for succour8 
to Merwaun, and to the chiefs who continued still attached to his govern- 
ment. Application was however in vain, for succours never came. He 
next endeavoured to excite suspicion between Abd hiosslem, and his ally 
the Kermaunian ; ar~d for this purpose he wrote to the latter, to beware of 
being too blindly imbosed upon by the professions of AbO Jlosslem, and his 
associates; for that there was nothing so foreign totheir views as the advance- 
merit of his. For his own part, though an enemy, he confessed that he 
entertained some apprehensions of the danger to which he wns thus 
unsu.rpoctingly ex1)oaed ; and be  therefore proposed a private conference 
between themselves, in the precincts of the city of h1erG; for the purpose 
of entering into a treaty of peace, and miltual support, in order to secure 
themselves against the designs, and to seize the person of AhQ Mosslem. 
The  Kermaunian promised, without hesitation, to comply with all he 
desired ; but repairing directly to AbQ Mos~lem, he disclosed to him 
without disguise, the suhject of the overtures which he had received from 
the enemy, and requested to know ill' what manner he would advise.him 
to proceed. Abii Mosslem, demanded on his part, how he was disposed to 
act. " Accordi~~g to a plan which 1 have in contemplation," observed the 
Kermaunian, b' 1 deign  to him the meeting which he desires ; and to 

employ one of my people to fall upon him unexpectedly, aud put him to 
" death. Nothirlg could be better conceived," was the reply of A bb 
Mosslem. Accompanied by an escort of about one hundred horse, the 
Kermauniao proceeded accordingly to the advanced poets of the enemy ; 
and having furnished one of his followers with such instructions as h e  
thought necessary for the execution of his design, he sent a messenger to 



A.H.CXXIX. Nusser Seyaur, to invite him, according to appointment, to- arranqe tk 
A. D. 747. treaty of peace and reconciliation, wbich he was ready to carry intorxecu- 

Tarikh tion. Nusser Seyallr was, however, prepared to put in ~ract ice against the 
Tebry. 11fe ofhis antazonist a desiqn exactly similar to that which had been con- 

certed against his own. He hastened therefore out of Me& at tbe intima- 
tion, and atteuded by a slender escort, proceeded to the place of conference. 
We are told that the Kermaunian was in extraordioaty spirits on the 
occasion ; in fact, that he was inebriated ; which being perceived by K u s  
ser Seyaur, he turr~ed to  HQreth the son of Shorreiah, one of hrs depen- 
denrs, whom he had previously i~lstructed for the p u r p e ,  and gave him 
the signal. HBreth immediately a5sailed the Kerrnaunian,and transfixi~g 
him with his lance below the short ribs, before he could put himself oo.bis. 
guard, killed him.on the spot. 

Hostilities were now renewed with aggravated animosity, between AbG 
Mosslem and Nusser Seyaur. LVhilsi the Kermaunian appears to have 
left a son of the name of Ally, perfectly disposed to tnkc ample vengeance 
on the murderers of hie father ; and who, on the death of Temeim the son 
of Nusser, called upon that chief to con template the chasiizement which, a t  
the proper period, should without fail be i~~fllcted on himself. The day on 
wbich this happened proved iadeed entirely fatd to the prospects of Nusser 
Seyaur. He was himelf wounded ; ~ n d  his troops,defeated with great elaugh- 
ter, fled in dismay before the superjor prowess, and better destiny of AbG 
Mmslem. From henceforward3the power of the latter rapidly advaoced, 
while that of his adversaries as rapidly declined. The  fame of his ectioos, 
not less perhaps than the examples of hie vengeance, irnfiaoted t e m r  ia  
every heart ; and his name was announced from tbe pulpits, as tbe most 
excellent general, the protector of the family of the  prophet. 

The  people of Khorassaun were, however, still divided into separate 
jnterests ; some of the cities continuing to recite the Khotbah in the name 
of Merwaun ; while others declared as publ~cly for the authority of -4M 
M m l e m :  which did not fail to produce the bitterest animosities. In  the 
mean time the war continued to-be prosecuted on both sides with unahated 
fury,and inveteracy ; each party accompanying hostility with invective, 
reproach, and the bitterest malediction. But the fortune of AM Mosslem 
altimately prevailing throughout the province, the inhabitants becameat 



&st anivenrillly dispmed in favor of- that invi-ncibk chief, and with their A.H.CXX~X. 
submission placed at his command the entire revei~ues of the country. A. D. 747. 

I t  has been already noticed that a considerable part of Irhk' Ajem, and ~ h ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

Pharss, to the beundaries of K G  and Damaghaun, had soon after the ul-alrhbaur. 

accession of Jlerwtiun, been wrested from his authorrty by Abdullah, one 
of thn descendants of Janffer Teyaur; or rather by the activity of one of the 
chief4 who had been induced to join his standard. Abdullah fixed his 
res~lence it seems at Istakhaur, the arrcient Persepolis ; no smell number 
of the rllustrious race of Ha t i sheq  and of others of every rank and -descfipi 
tion, hastening to that place to enrol themselves in his service. However, 
about this time, the troops of Yezzeid the son of AmrQ Hobairah, the 
governor of Irik on? the part of Merwaun, advancing against Abdullah in 
two directions, he was finally defeated; and together with his two biothkra, 
Hussun and %id, fled for pratection into Khoraasaun t in the belikf that 
the insurrectiowin that phvince had been promoted by Abti Mosslem, in 
favor of the family of the. prophet. Nevertheless, when the fugitive 
reached Herat, he was detained by the lieutenant of AbB Mosslem, who 
commanded in {hat city, until he should receive the instructions of his 
principal. The messenger srettlrned with orders from AbQ Mosslem that 
Abdullah should be put .to death, and his brothers spared. He was accord- 
ingly smothered in hie bed, and buried in one of the suburbs of Herl t  ; in 
the plaoe since known by the name of the sepulchre or mauwleuin of the 
Sey uds. 

A series of disasters a i ~ d  defeat had by this time convitjced ' the unfor- 
tunate Nusser Seyaur that he was no 1ooger.capahle of contending with h h  
invincible rival in the field of battle ; and lm therefore abut himself 'up  in 
his palace, within the city of .&rB* - 

In that place it would appear that he was -soon afterwards joined by 
Ally the Kermaunian, who on some occasion of disgust with Abh 
hlosslem, thbught fit to go over to the enemy. Nevertheless, on receiving 
a.letter from SQliman Kesheiry taxing him with his total disregard of every 
pinciple of sacred revenge, in associating with his father's murdprer, he 
became again hostile to Nusser Seyaur : and seducing the greater part of 
the tribe of Kebbeia to unite in his views, extended the disaffection which - 



A.H.CXXIX. already prevailed against the government of Numer, to a degree which 
' A. D. 747. threatened his imn~etliate ruin, in the verj bosom of l i i ~  capital Tire tribe of 
~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t .  IlIi'inzer contin~red however still unsl~aken in their fidtjlity. In these cir- 
ul-akhbaur. cumstances, AbQ Rlosslem received both from Nusser Sc,yaur,nnd the son 

of the Kermaunian respectively tile most pressing solicitatiotrs for support ; 
to which he replied by a declaration, that he sboultl be poverneti in  his 
proceedi~tgs, by the rescdution of the chiefs of tire co~lfederacy, of which he 
was at the head ; at the same time he privately iotinlntetl to the atlhere~tts 
of the house of AI)bas, t l~at  they should fiivor the views of the Kermaunian. 
.4t a conference whicli was held on the occasion, Shli~nan Iirsheiry 
accordingly pronouncing, that L< hozzeia had heen the vict i ~ n  of treachery, 
and that it beciime a duty to aid his son, the opi~iioe was adopted by all the 
leaders of the ir~surrection ; and the messengers of Susser Sryaur, and his 
opponent, were imrnediatcly sent back with impressions extremely different 
upon their n~ir~ds. 

Having secured the support of AbQ bIosslem, the Kerrn;l~~nian deter- 
mined on an attempt to make himself master of the city of LM&, arid for 
that purpose again applied for assistance to his ally. H e  was however told 
in  answer, that as yet there could be no reliance on his professions ; and 
that itbehoved him therefore to hazard at least one corrflict wit11 the troops of 
Nusser Seyaur, in srder to form some opinion of the degree of co3fidence 
which was to be placed in his sincer~ty. Thus bro1.1ght to the test, Allv, 
or as be is usually designated, the s ~ n  of the Kermaunian, inlrnettiately 
proceeded against hlerQ ; of which, after defeating X u s s e ~  Seyaur in the 
field of battle, he ultin~ately succeeded i n  taking pos&ssion. AbCl Jltss. 
lem, on the intelligence, hastened from RlakhAn, which at this period 
appears to have been his head quarters, and drew towards the capital, illto 

'which he was triumphar~tly receivctl by the son of the Ker- 
maunian ; who, together with the whole of the tribe of Kebbeia, became 
now united under the victoriorls s ta~~dard of -4bQ Slosslem, whose address 
on this, and other occasio~~s, was, perhaps, not inferior to his good fbrwne. 
These evetits produced in the situation of the ul lh~ppy Nusser Sevaur tbe 
last degree of distress and despondence ; and he had conceivecl the design nf 
throwing himself on the mercy, and submitting to the authority of his 
more fortunate antagonist. But in this he was frustrated by the adverse 



arrangements of an over-ruling destiny, not to be appeared without bls A.H.CXXIX, 
utter demolition and death. A. D. 747. 

AbQ Mosslem, becoming anxious to secure the person of an adversary Twifi 
whom contingencies might yet render formidable to his authority, employed Tebry. 

four of his followers, on whose zeal and discretion he thought he could 
rely, to convey a respectfi~l message to Nusser Seyaur ; inviting him to his 
presence, on the pretext that he had received a le tkr  from Ibrauhim, the 
representative of the house of ,4bbas, the contents of which he was desir- 
ous of communicating to him ; and assuring him that he might venture to 
come without the smdllest spprehensioa of injury, or personal 'danger, 
These men repaired accordingly to the abode of this once haughty chief- 
tai11, to whom they communicated the invitation of ,4bQ %Iosslem : bur 
one of them, either by accident or design, repeating some words from the 
eacred text of the KorBn, which sufficiently indicated the fate which 
awaited him, Nusser Seyaur readily agreed to accompany them ; but as it 
happened to be the hour of praver, he availed himself of the pretence to 
retire to one of his private apartments. In this apartment was a window 
couimuuicating with the garden, and from thence, the night being fortu- 
nately very dark, he descended without delay ; then calling for t l ~ e  
groom of bis stables to bring him a particular horse, which he described, 
be immediately mounted ; and aha~ldoning all his vast possessions, made 
the best of his way, accol~lpan~ed by no more than a siogleattendant, 
towards the city of NeyshapOr. 

The messengers of AbB Mosslem had continued for some time toexpect 
the return of their victim, betore they discovered that he was flown. They 
were then co~~strained to appear before their general to acccount for the 
failure of their miosion. llaving patiently listened to their statement, . 

AbCl hlosslem desired them to dismiss the subject of Nusser Seyaur, who 
was welcome to d~spose of himself wherever he thought fit : but he acknow- 
ledged, as he said,some degree of curiosity to learn what it was that had led 
to  the suspicion of their design. They declared that they w e n  not apprized 
of any thing, further than the short text from the KorBn, inadvertently 
quoted by them associate Laumir, just alluded to. "Even SO," said Abh 
bl~~slern, " his flight is now accounted for.'' -4nd as a reward for this offici- 
ous, ant1 perhaps involuntury proof of humaliity, the ofTe11der immediately 
b t  h ~ s  head, 



A.H.CXXX. The palace of the fugitive was now pillaged and burnt by'Abh M d e m ,  
A. D. 748. who had already given some proof of his stern and vrnd~ctive d l ~ p m i t i o ~  

Tarikh His agents were dispatched to all parts of lihorassa~ln, of zthe whcde (d 

Tebry. which he was at lellgth in possession w~tholrt en opponent. The  unhappy 
Nusser Seyaur had on the other hand continued his flight by Hay of Serk- 
hess and NejshaNr tosthe city of Khi, and .from thenve, according to some 
authorities,* he was conveyetl in a litter to Sawah in Flik hjen]; where the 
disorder by which he had been attacked on his journey, a dysentery, in a 

short time put a period to his life arld misfortunes. 
Kholaussut- In the mean time, Abfi &Iosslem appears to have exercised an t~nsparing 
ll-akh*~r* vengeance towards all who i~d been attached to the former government; 

not a creature of whom being suffered to live. Neither d ~ d  the son of the 
Kermauniao experience a nlore favorable destiny; hirvins been admitted 
for a few days to serve in the train of AbQ Biossiem's followers, he war 
also dispatched to explare the selions of another wndd. 

Receiving iotelligeace ofthe fl~ght of Susser Seyaur, and of -the es tab  
lishment of kbQ Mossiem?s power in Khorassaun, the Xhal~f  hlerwin, 
who h ~ d  longsince~removed his court to Uarran, not scrupling tomnsider 
Ibrauhim, the I m ~ u m  and representative a f  t t ~  house of Abbas, as the 
source d these cnisfcutunee, dispatched inetructioas to his couzin \Valid 
the son of Mauweiah, and grandson of Abdulnldlek, who was lieutenant of 
Damascus under his authority, to secure the person of lbrdu him ; and send 
him without delay, and in safe custocfy, to his presence. T l ~ e  obnoxious 
chief resided at this period at a small village called Eiameimah, near Selka, 
on che borders d P a l e s h e ;  governor of w11icb fouad a o  M ~ c u l t y  ie 
seizing >his persort. He was secwredy conducted to Dmascus, and from 
tbence to Hanan, w11ere.he was immediately imprisoned. After the can- 
finement of a few days hawenrer, an order was issued by Merwaun, in the 

' 
silence o f h e  oighf, to,put him to death ; together with several nther dis- 

tinguished Kxxaish, s u s p e a d  of being concerned in promoting his views. 
Ibrauhim isstated tohave bees dispatched by a rather singular process of 
cwelty ; he was sluffmated by inclosing o r  tying up his head i~ a bag of 
q l ick  Erne. His b r o t h e ~ ,  the future Kllalifs Abal Abbas Senkuh, and 

Ja&'er ul hlunsfir, happily escaped from liamei~nah,~aud arrived 



privately at Bdfah, w h e n  they were secreted by Abil Selmah Jellaul : both A.H.CXXX. 
to screen them from the malevolenae of their enemies, and to promote the A. 1). 748. 

designs which he had in view in favor of the descendants of Ally, some ~ h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
one of whom he meditated to establish on the throne of the Khalifs, For ul-akhbapr. 
this latter purpose, he is said to have written alternately to the three follow- 
i ~ g  personages of that family, intreating their acceptance of the honors to 
which he had destined them to succeed. First to lmaum Jauffer-ul-Sau- 
dek, secondly to  Abdullah the son of Hussun, and lastly to Omar the son 
of Zeyn-ul-aubbedein ; by each of whom his proposals were rejected t 

Imaum Jauffer, in particular, causing his letter to be burnt without a per- 
usal. These circumstances, however, as will appear hereafter, must have 
occurred subsequent to the entrance into Khfah of the generals of ,4 b h  
Mosslem ; when the latter chiefs, discovering the retreat of the Abbassides, 
obtained from them information of the death of their hrotber Ibrauhim, and 
of his bequest of all his rights to AbCl Abbas; whose claims they now 
solemnly pledged themselves to support, even before Abh Selmah was 
apprized that his proposals had been rejected by the descendants of the 
prophet's daughter. 

Kohtbah the son of Shebeib, of the 1iaeag.e of HAtem mi, had at aformer 
period arrived in Khorasssun, with the standard which he had been charged, 
by Ibrauhim the Imau~n, to present to Ahti Mosslem ; by whom he was 
subsequently appointed lieutenant general of the army which he destined 
for the reduction of the western provinces of Irik. 

Recurring to the period at which AbQ Mosslem became apprized of the ~df i  
death of Nusser Seyaur, it appears that he was determined by the know- Tebry, 

leclge of that event, to hasten the march of the troops under Kohthah ; 
whom he now directed to advance towards GQrgart, or .Idrjan, as it is some- 
t ines  differently written, near the south eastern extremity of the Caspid~t ; 
and trom thence, according to circumstances, to prosecute his march to 
Rhi, or to any other quarter, where he conceived it practicable to extend 
the circle of hig victoriee. 

In concurrence with his ;nstructions, Kohtbah, whom we find a&om- 
go nied on this occasion, among other commanders,' by KhAled the son of 



A.H.CXXX. ~ a m ' e k ,  proceeded first to NeysllapQr, of which' he made llirnielf &ster 
A. D. 748. without resistairce ; and having there levied a collsiderable cor;tribution -- 

Tarikh wh~ch  he divided among his R)llowen, he advanced, as it would appear,. 
Tebry. towards ttie province of .J01jan, by the circuito~ls mute of 'Tbss, which, 

according to some authorities,* he carried sword in hand. In the neigh. 
bourhood of JGrjan he found, however, a numerous bcldy c~f troops 
entrenched, under one of the lirutenants of Y~zzeid the son of Alnrh 
Hobairah, arid prepared to oppose bitn to the uta~ost extremity. But 
carrying wltli him the fortune ot his principal, Kohtbah did not hesitate to 
attack the enemy in their intreochnlents ; and aftera conflict which coo. 
tin l ~ r d  froin sun rise to the declirle of day, succeeded in obtaining a corn- 
pllte victory ; Beuaunah the ioinmilnder (if the enemy, w i ~  h his son lien. ' 

telall, and tell thousand of their fi~llowers, perishing i n  tlle battle. The 
rest, w b t h e r  Syrians or natives of I!lk, esciiped t ~ y  fl~ght: This conflict. 
is stated to have tdken place in the mhn 11 of Z;lhurljr,t - tiowever that may 
be, Kohthah e~rtered the city at' J01jdn soon aftt.rw,lrds, a11d put l ing  to 
death, without 'tiiercy, all wtiotii he could disccwer of the atlhcre~lts of the 
house of'O!nm~yah, he rcm~tted s part of the hooty which' fell irlto tiis 
hands to AhB Musslrrn, alld distlibuled the remai~lder as fi,rmerly among 
liis soldiers. 

Kohtbah now advanced without opposition to Damagh51l and RAi ; of 
both whicl~ places he transmitted a proportion of such colitributions as he 
could levy to A b6 Jlosslem, accompsnied w i ~  h a rvquest, that he might be 
permitted to prosecute his advantageswithout further delay. Heferrillg to 
his original instructions, this was not a matter in which he could have 

expected to experience n i ~ c t l  difiicultp ; and the reply of .4bb blosslem 
accortlingly ilo Iurther restrained his proceecli~lgs, than to signify that his 
first olbj~ct should be the reduction of Isfahaun. For that purpose, there.'. 
fore, Kohttbah next directed his march for KGm, where he appears-to have 
met with no resistalice ; but on intelliper~ce of his approach, a cousidera. 
blc fibrce was asselublecl by Aumar the son of Zrbbaurilh, t h e  govrrnor of 

Ief'~hau11, with a determination to give him battle. Accordiiigly Krthtbah 
hat1 no s.,oller Yhtwn himself in  the neighbourhnod of Isfahauo, thao the 
govrrllor of that c ~ t y  isstled from the town, at the head of his trool~s ; atrd 
havltig, with ever) exprrssiou uf coiltenipt and ir~solt towards t~imselt, his 

Kholamut-ul-akl~baur, t August, A. D. 748. Ibidem. . 



*rincipd, an? .the house of Abbas in general, rejected an appeal to the sec- A.H C X X X ~  
,tions of the Koran, and in favor of the family of them prophet, he left to the A D. 7489 

lieutenant of ,4bA hlosslem no other alteroative than an immediate attack, . Tarikh 
to which he directed his followers to proceed wi~hout further Jtlay. The Tebry. 
,fortulle of AbO hlosslem was, however, again triumphant. The governor of 
lsfahaun, with a great part of his troops, fell i n  this contest, which lustated 
to have taken place in the year one hundred and chir~y-one ;* and the clty 
ilnmecliately subnritted to the conqueror. 

llaving continued at lsfahaun for the space of twenty days, Kohtbah 
the11 led his troops towartis Yihawel~d ; which had beer1 secured against him 
by a certain Malek ben Blahommed ul Bahely, w ~ t h  some of the family of 
the unfortunate Nusser Seyaur. After he had for some time been closely 
invested within the walls, and had sustained considerable annoyance from 
the warlike machinesof Kohtbah, which contintred to play upon the town 
without iqtermission both night and day, the governor at last sent out to 
request acapitulation for himself, and the men of Syria who composed his 
garrison : tol which Kohtbah cpnsented witbout much difficulty. The 

., .garrison accortlingly evacuated the place, and put themselvee at the dispo- 
aal of the bes~egcru, together with forty i~)d~viduals of the family uf Nusser 
Sejaur, who collfided in the deceitful possiblllty that they should escape 

. detection. 'I'he ministers of vengeance were however not to be eluded. 
These u~~happy persons were 811 discovered, and i l l  cold blood deliberately 
put to death by tlleir rer)lorseless persecutors. From thence Kohtbah 
proceeded to Hulwaun, which was prec~p~tately abandoned on his approach 
by the otfic:er who held it under the authority of the pra~ld~oit of Iiobairah; 

.qnd who fled to tiis master to  aquaint  him with the daoger, which, like a 
gar hering tetnpest, seemed now ready to burst up011 him, from the ridges 
of Persian l r lk .  

Lnter~ng klulwauo without opposition, Kohtbah. as usual, levied a con- 
trih~itlon on the i~habitants for the supply of his troops, and prepared to 
march into the Iower Ira. In  the mearr tiune he employed a detachment 
pt'ft~ur thoueand men, under Abdul~l~Clek the son of Yezzeid, called Ahd 
Awun, one of hu associates, to take porsesslon of Sheherziir, which was ' 

* Khalausut-ulakhbaur, 



A.H.CXXXI. still held for Yezzeid the son of Amrli, by a certain Abh Soffeyan b 
A. D. 748. Othman. With a force something superior in number, this commander 
- -  -- 

Tarikh took post at  a station about two Pers ia~~ It3agues on that side of S h e h e d r ,  
Tebry. determined to oppose the troops under Abh Awun : But being 

killed with a considerable part of his followen, the remainder dispersed in - 

all directions, and AbQ Awun entered Shelierzdr without further resistance. 
By this time the intelligence which he continued to receive of the pro- 

gress of these formidable iusurgents, had at last convinced the governor of 
l r l k  that it behoved h ~ m  io p r w n  to meet the danger, before it sought 
him in ,the repose of his capital ; he therefore left Wauseit a t  the bead of 
his army, and approachedHulwa~~n ; in the neighhourhood of which h e  now 
encamped, immediately su r rou i~d~~ lg  his position with intrencbmeots. On 
this, instead of proceeding to' attack the enemy, Kohtbah drew his t roop  
from Mulwaun towards Khhnekein, followed by the grandsou of Hobairah; 
who decamped to Destgueirdh, as  if deterrnioed to attend his motions for 
an opportunity of attacklr~g him to advantage, When this circumatancs 
became known to Kohtbah, he thought fit to explain to his associates, that 
for the present it was necesqary to abstain from molesting the grandson of 
Hobairah ; and that he should be permitted to amuse himself by whatever 
movement8 he chose ; unless indeed he placed himself in such a situation 
that an action could Be- no longer avoided : that they had come thus 
far, not in search of him, but of his master Merwaun. Having thus 
explained himself, Kohtbah proceeded further t o  inform them, that he 
required guides to conduct him to Khf'dh, in such a manner as to avoid aU 
cotnmunication with the high road, or usual route. On which a person ef 
the tribe of Hamdan stepped forth, and told his general, that he  would 
undertake to lead him to KQfah in a way that he should be entirely 
withdrawn from the observation of the enemy. " Lead on,"said Kohtbab, 
*' and if heaven prosper, ten thousand dirhema shall he thy reward." The 
guide proceeded accordingly, and by an expeditious march, brought the 
army to a place called Rsussa ; from whenire turning off to the right, he 
conducted them ultimately to the city, as i t  is here called, of Odeid, but 
which it would be at present difficult to recognize, unltss it were perhap 
Jedeidah on the Euphrates : this, from what follows, could not however ba 
the place. 



O n  intelligence of this devious and unexpected movement on the part A.H.CXXXI, 
of hin advemary, the governor of IrAk demanded of his friends, what they A. D. 748. 

now thought of the views of the invaders. The  designs of Kohtbah," said 
thry, " are manifestly directed towards Klifah ; it is however the business of T-. 
'' o u r  general to leave him for the present to his fortune, and proceed 

4 b  straight into Khoraseaun to attack the insurrection at its source." 
Declining however the hazard of a conflict with Abh Mosslem, whose 

force he d ~ d  not calculate at less than one hundred thousand strong, Yez- 
' 

ztid the son of Amrii, determined on marching with all the celerity it1 his 
power towards KQfah, in the expectation that he should yet be able to 
reach that place before his antagonist. Whi! h resolution being carried 
into immediate effect, was the means of bringing the two armies, perhap  
befi )re they were aware of it, within a very short distance of each other. 

In the mean time, having apparently crossed theTigris wi thout any remark- 
able occurrence, Kohtbah was arrived on the left bank bf the Euphrates, and 
had alreatly sent t he greater part of his force to the otherside, when some time 
after sun set, they vere  unexpectedly attacked by the troops of Yemeid. 
Either attempting to cross to the awistanoe of his followers on the other 
ride, or exerting himself to repulse theenemy on his own, the horse 'of 
Kt~htbah stumbled in the obscurity and confusion of,the ni&t, and threw 
him into the river; where he was immediately drowned: Being however 
ignorat~t of the fate of their general, the trcmpa of Kobtbah corltinued the 
action w ~ t h  unabated op~rit and reoolution, until they had driven off their 
assailants In complete disorder. They then sought their general, and hav- 
jpg for some time explored the banks ot the river in vain, at  laat discovered 
his home, the drenched state of whose equipments too clearly bespoke the 
fate of his rider, His son Hussun was immediately chosen by the army to 
succeed h ~ m ,  and the march for KQfah was resumed without further 
inrerruptio~~. While the son of Amril, with his vanquished and dispirited 
followen, withdrew tawardr Waussit, confiding the defence of Khvah, that 
nest of sedition and inconsistency, to Abdurraihman the son of Beshir 2 but 
as this chief would have found it  perhaps difficult to have oppcmd ally 
eflectual resistance to the enemy, st the head of a turbulent and d~saffedted 
p,puIatioe, he thought it best to pba0doq the place, and hasten to join hi. 
patron. 

Hussun gohtbgh now approached Kilfah without furtber o p p o o i t i ~ ,  and 
in the month of Mohurrem, of the year one hundred and thirty-two? 

&holausout-yl-akhbaur, Sepmbera A* D, 74!9* 



LH.WB(XII. e~tcned that city nt bhe head of thirty tbouasnd man. IIe w u  vlitsd 
A. D 749. his arr~val by AbS Selmah Jauffer the 8011 of Jellaul, entitled the mii~ister 

Tarikh or agent of the fanilly of hlahommed, whom we hitre akesdy had occasion 
w r y .  to notlce; and whom the so11 of Kohtbah appeals to have received with 

singular ~ e s p f  ct and d ~ s t i ~ l c ~ i o i ~ .  lior this i~~cleed be alleged the instruc. 
tious of AbCl hlnsslem, by wtiom he expressly stated that he waudirecated 

, to place hiulheif urider 111s a~~thor i ty  ; and he accordingly desired to know 
in what rpalllrer he wished him to conduct his flitnre proceedil~p. 'L'he 
result of the iuterview, houever, was a joir~t proclamation by tvhlch the 
inhdbitants were invited to meet a t  the priucipal mosque; to wlrlch, not a 
person of anv rank or respectability in the town or neigljbourhoocl failed to 

,repair acthe time appointed ; although the objcc~ for which they were 
asseinbled was, to tlre last, ~ t l ~ i l i o ~ s l y  withheld froln the knowledge ot the 

public. 
. 'I'here was at.the ssme period residing at  I<Gfidh a considerable party 
attaclled to t l ~ e  jnterests of the race of Ally, arid who el~tertained exprcta- 
tions accurdi~igly, that the allegiance of the people would be required, as 

- ,they conceived it due, for the descc*ndants of AbG ,rI'auleb. Hut when .4b4 
Selmah, after pert'urtn~ng the ordinary functions cbf the lruaumut, further 
prorogued assembly, w ~ t h  a reqllc3st that every individual among ttlrm 
who could put on armour, or nlount a horse, would appear thc next day in 
-the same place, arrayed in black, for the purpose of swearil~g ailegiance to 
.that person who s h ~ u l d  be fou~id most wortliy of the government ; the 
.hopes of ?hat illustrious and persrcuted famlly were at once extinguished. 

Be this however as it may, the of the peol)le, more interested p w  
aibly about tlie ensuing spectacle, than about tlie justice or injusticz of any 
.particular claims, dispersed to their hahitatious, to provide themselves . . with 
,the required uniform. So that the next morolng, by break of day, the 
.*hole of Kifah appeared completrly shrouded in black ; the people hast- 
fining ta the mosque in prodigious croud.;, in bldck turbans and vesture, 
with banners of the same colour tl~splayed, and rending the sky with their 
pcclamations. In d u ~  tlme, Abti Seln~ah, the reputed vcqeir ofthe family 
nf Mah4~rnmed. a title which, perhaps to f'+vor the deception, appears to 
h v e  been confirmed to him by Abh ~ I o s s l ~ m ,  entered the assemblv cia$ 
in the like sable colol~rq with the rest ; and having, as before, tiken &s.ses- 

d o n  of the pulpit, and Jiaprtchd rhe ordinary forwa ofdivioe worship, he 



proceeded to demand of the listening multitude, if they were willing to .AH.CXKX~, 
concur,in the act, which he was about to disclose to them. They desired A.D. 749.: 

____I 

him, witllout further prelude, to explain his views. On which he further ~prikh 
proceeded to state, that AbQ Mosslem, the captain general of the insurrec- Tebry. 
tic,n in &vor of the descendants of Mahommed, had written to him to 
reqtlirg t h a ~  he shoulcl establish a prince of the race of Haushem, on the 
thror~e of the hhal~fs-To redeem the world from the tyranny of the 
house of Ommeyah, and of the unprincipled aud arrogant immolators of the 
ch~l~lrcn of rhe p~mophet-rhat he had sought through the maosions of the 
Bellrli tlaushem, aud had not been able to discover among them any a l e  
of a chdrac-ier more exalted, or of a disposition more pious than Ally the 
eon Alah,lmrned the son of Ally, the son -4bclullah Abbas; that he wan 
at the sarrre time, by priority of birth, the most excellent of the family of 
Abbas, and a man of unblemished morals. " This therefore," continued , 
AbO Selmah, " is ttre person who challenges my approbation ; let that 
44 apj~robdtiou be coilfirmed hy your choice." The assembly immediately 
declared, that his decision was t nt~tled to their utmost applause; that i t  
was tnat~iCestly under the directioo of providence ; that their prayers were 
offered to heaven, to contrnue to insp~re him, with the same regard for the 
principies of truth a ~ l d  justice ; and that their resolutions shouttl be entirely. 
governed by his. All wtlich they confirmed by the usual eolerrtn and 
trementlous acclamation, " God is most powerful !" 

,4 inessellger was now dlspatchtd b j  Ab3 Selmah, to conduct this 
favoreci ind~vldual to the asseml)ly ; and he made his appearance soon after.. 
wards, r i d ~ t ~ g  011 a she carnel, aild arrayed in the =me sable unifarm that 
el~veloped all around him. ,As it was Friday, and the day set apart by 
the precepts of h ~ s  rellgilln for the more solemn performance of the d ~ t i e s  
of divine worship, he desired, on etlterir~g the mc>sqlle, that the milemin 
would proclaim the hour of prayer in the usual strain. Then ascending the 
pulpit, after the customary exordium of pralse to the supreme bt.i~)g, and 
of benediction to the spirit of his rnesseogt,r, be proceeded. perhaps ;IS a 
public and solemn attes:ation of the orthodoxy of his pr~nciplcs, to addrees 
llis aclditors iq a discourse of some length ; in which he exp;ltiated i r l  par. 
ticular an the blessiltps of heaven, the tr,rlnerlts of hell, and o u  the p~~ritsh- 
ments and rewards wllich in a future state tvould he infdllihlv a ( l j , ~ . t ~ .  ( I  tg  
tbe practice of rice and virtue in th:! ptesent : be closed this d w u -  



A,H,CXXXII. hbwever with en masertian, that next to the prophet, and the lmaums his 
A. D. 749. immediate successors, their allegiance was to 'none so justly due as to 

~ ~ ~ i k h  himself. That subdued and hartassed, hs they had been by their o p p r m  
Tebrp. Born, he had been a sharer in all their sufferihps, and l ~ k e  them, k n  coma 

pelled to submit to usurpation and in.just~ce ; but that Omnipotence had 
at last, among the faithful adherents of his farriily, inspited a hero in I i h ( ~ -  
aasaun, with the glbrious resolution of avenging all their i~rjuriee. For all 
which he could not forbear to offer his tribute of humble praise to the 
Almighty ruler of the universe. 

Abal -4bbas then quitted the pulpit, and Wanted among the people, in 
older to pass with them through the prescribed arid customary course ol 
adoration : after which he seated himself in the Mekshrah, or rl~ore sacred 
part of the mosque ; the barricade of which was in a short time btnkr d ~ t w  n 
by the throng which eagerly pressed fobward to pledge allegiauce to hltn. 
But  on this subject all that at present appears necessary to add, is, that 
the important scene in whidh the authority of the Khalifs was. thus trans- 
ferred to the house of Abbas, tcwk place oh Friday the twelfth of the first 
Rebbeia, of the year one h u ~ ~ d r e d  and thirty-two.* 

A t  the same time, in opposition to what has appeared in a preceding 
page, it becomes necessary to remark, that the fate of lbrauhim, the elder 
representative of the house of Ahbas, is here stated not to have been deter- 
mined, until the inauguration on this occasion of  his younger brother Ally, 
by the people of KBfah, was announced to M$rwaun+ a t ~ d  produced from 
that prince an immediate order for his arizure and execution. 
Be that however as it may, the proceedings at KOfah seem at laat to have 

toused Merwauu from that unaccourltable apntt~y, in which he appears to 
b v e  been so long absorbed in his new capital of Harran ; but to whlch, 
from his acknowledged talents and personal valour, ~t 1s not probable that 
he would have yielded, unless from motives of extreme necebsity and 
embarrassment. These were, however, again Inst in the contemplation of 
new dangers equally formidable and alarming i and the Khalif finallv deter- 
mined on marching in person to defeat it' possible in ti general conflict, the 
aspiring views and vindictive plans of the Hlshemitea, Yet before he 
took his final resolution, he is said to have required, in particular, the 
opiuic~n of lssmauil the son of Atdullah ul Kcsl~eiry, pc~sa~bly one of 
those moat eealouely attaci)ed to h i s  pe!wn. " AbQ Mosslem," ohervd 

* October Wth, A. D, 749. 



Qe em'barrassed monarch on the occasion, <' is in possemion of Kho- A . ~ . ~ ~ x m L  
saun, and A bdullah tbe son of Mahommed," alluding to AbQl Abbas, A. D. 749- 

a' is master of Irak, where the inhabitants have publicly sworn allegiance Tarikh 
C\'to him. In such circumstances, tell me, Issmauil, how I may best pro- Teby* 
"ceed in order to defeat the further designs of my adversaries ? to enable 
" me to deliver ar! opinion," replied Issmauil, " 1 must, in some degree, 

be previously apprized of the intentions of my sovereign. My design,'' 
said Merwaun, " is to withdraw in the first instance, with the whole of 
" my fnllowen, into the territory ofthe Greek emperor, (at this period Con- 
" stantine Copronymus) through the Grecian Derbend ; and to take up my 
" abode in one of the cities belonging to that monarch, until 1 receive 
a'answen to the appln.ations which I shall immediately transmit, to claim 
" his assrstance against the enemies of my person and authority. " Heaven 

avert," ex(-laimed Issmauil, " that in any case my sovereign should be 
a induced to resign the destiny of his children, to the discretion, or arbitra- 
" tion, of the advocates of an impious polytheism ; and this, in defiance of 
" the clearest collviction that were any misfortune to befal him, while 

i n  the Roman territory, his family would be ruined beyond redemption. 
" My advice is, on the contrary, to cross the Euphrates immediately, and 
" proceed in to Syria ; where his appearance may effectually deter the inha- 

bltants, of that part of the empire at least, from adopting any resolutions 
prtajud~cial to his government. And if, after all, events should there 

" turil out coutrary to our just hopes and expectations, it will be still in 
a hrs power to retire into the African provinces ; where the situation of 

my soverergn wlll be infinitely more desirable, and respectable, than 
among the impious Greeks.'' Worthy A l a  Hashem? said Mcrwauo, 
thy observations 1 ackliowledqe to be consistent with the strictest pro- 

" priety and truth ; but I am resolved to try the issue of one conflict, at 
" least, with the enemy. If the result should prove favorable, our embar- 
'' rassments will in a great measure be dispelled. If the reverse, Syria 
a will yet remain before us." And on this he appears to have taken his 
finel resolution, to proceed in quest of his adversaria. 

In the mean time, having received the allegiance of the men of Kiifah, 
sad of the troops of Kborassaun lately arrived in that city, in the manner ' 



~ . ~ . m x x l ~ .  .. . a l r e d y  related, Abdl Abbas, accompanied by big uqclq, proceeded 
A. D. 749. take up his abode in the palace of government. Oo the day followiug bc 
molaussut- caused an encampment to be formed at a station called fipmatimAyein, a d  
nl-akhbaur. assigned the command of the army which was destined to encounter 

Merwaun, to one ofthose uncles, Abdullah the son af Ally. On the 
other hand, Merwaun, who was also advancing from Harran at the b e d  
of all the troops he could collect, at  the station of Glib,  on tbe banks of a 
certain river either of that name, or the Euphrates, fell in with the army 
of the house of Gbbas ; and having there cast his fortyne on the hazard of 
a battle, was totally defeated w ~ t h  equal shame qnd loss: great nyn~bers of 
his troops perishing in their disorderly flight across the river. This fatal 
discomfiture is by some * ascribed to   he following accident. Whilst the 
armies were standing prepared for battle, in the presence of each other, 
Merwaun unfortunately dismounted from his horse en some necessary 
occasion ; and the auimal, being incautiously left a t  large, immediately 
galloped off among the troops. The  latter conceiying from the circumstance 
that their soveyeign had without waiting for the attack of their 
adversaries abandoned the field of battle, and dispersed. in every directioe : 
which furnished to the Arabians ground for the observation, that hlerwauo 
lost his throne and empire, (to ava,~l ourselves for once of the wistance of 
P foreign idiom) pour un&tde dom6re.t But whatever might have been 
the source of this irretrievable disgrace, the unhappy monarch, in a state of 
despair and destitution, wandered from the scene of cor)sternatioo a c r w  
the Euphrates, directing his course for the Syrian frontier. Possessing, 
however, little in his character to exempt him from the qrdinary lot of the 
unfortunate, and the intelligence of his discomfiture having preceded tbe 
arrival of the forsaken fugitive, the gates of the Syrian cities in most 
instances were closed against him ; and he was, ultimately constrained to 
continue his flight through Palestine westvard, to the confines of Egypt. 

Successful beyond his expectations, Abdullah of the house of A b h  
proceeded to the neiehbourhood of Mossa ; and having been joined at the 
expiration of a few d a p  by his brdthers balah and Abdussummud, with a 
reinforcement of ten thousand men from lr&k, he entered that city appar. 
eetly without resistance. Remaining there however no loo6er t h g ~  am 

./ . . 
Traikh ~QzeidaL t Kholawut-rrl-akhbPur. 



dek&irY to place it in a atate of iicurity, he left it in chdrge of one of thd A.H.~xx&, 
adherents of his family, and prosecuted his march to hlerj, (possibly the A. D. 750. 

Merj-ur-raumet of a former occasion) ; all the towns in the country volun- ~ . , . i &  
tarily submitting on his approach, and adopting with little apparent Tebg.' 
reluctance the sable badge and livery of the triumphant party. Neither 
does he appear to have experienced any hostile interruption until he 
reached the walls of Damascus. That city, under the directions of Walid 
the son of Mauweiah, the cousin of the present, and the pandson of the 

former Merwaun, and in support of a fa;nily of whose power i t  had been 
the cradle, might perhaps haGe been expected to make a formidable 
defence. But being closely pressed by ' Abdullah and his brothers the 
inhabitants quarrelled among themselves, some declaring for the house of 
Abbas, and others adhering to their allegiance ; and proceeded to actual 
hostilities; i n  which the governor walid having however fallen, and the 
party of the house of Abhas consequently prevailing, the gates were imme- 
diately thrown open to the besiegers ; who thus became masters of the fair - 
metropolis of the Benhi Ommeyah without further exertion. 
continued at Damascus for some short time, to restore peace and tranqui *Ivin! 

iity to tlie inhabitants, -4bdullah no longer delayed the pursuit of the 
fdgitive Merwaun, in search of whom he now advanced wlth the greater 
part of his force into Palestine ; but, in consequence of instructions from 
Abhl Abbas, he there resigned the further prosecution of this object to his 
brother Salab, with a detachment of ten theusand men ; which was proba- 
bly deemed sufficient to drive an abdicated monarch to perish in the burn- 
idg sands of Africa. 

Aware of these arrangements the unfortunate Merwaun, in order a 
much as possible to retard the progress of his pursuere,appears to have 
rtood his ground, as long as was necessary to co"surne the forage and lay 
i a s t e  tho country; after which he accelerated his fliaht into Egypt, still 
spreading conflagration in  his rear, un ti1 he reached FostAt, or the old towi~q 
of Cairo. That place, +however; affording but very slender means of 
defence, or security, he appears to have crossed to the western side of the 
Nile, and continued his flight along that river upwards. On the otber 
Hand Salah, but little retarded by the devastation which had been intended t. 
hpede his agproach, pressed througb the smoking towas and viWagesrwbich 



A,b.cxxxrl, acmed te mark the eourae of the unhappy monarch's flight, until be 
A. ~ . , j ~ .  came to the city, or rather district of Feyiim; where he resigned the pur- 

Tarith suit to Allmar the son of I~srnatiil tihe JBrjanian, with an inferior detach. 

~~b~ merit offour thousand horse. At this very period Merwaun is stated to 
have halted, for a short repose, at a place called Eyne-usshums, here une- 
quivocally represented as the a~lcient metropolis of Pharaoh.* The &signa. 
tion of fountai~l of the suu," together w ~ t h  the remark with rvh~ch it is 
accompanied, would lead us in speculation to search for the spot high 
up towards Thebes the city of Busiris, and the Heiiopolis of antiquity. 
There are, however, other authors who fix this concluding scene indiffer; 
cutlg at Buseir,t of which name there still appears a village, some mileg 
above Caira, on the western side of the File ; and at Zaut-ul-sellaussil,~ of 
which we can form no conjecture, unless it is t l ~ e  chain of hills which 
appears to stretch eastward of the same river, below Syeoe. But as this 
may be a matter of little importance, the author proceeds to describe, that 
his pursurrs, arriving a t  oight uot~xpectedly in the place wbere the dig- 

tressed fugitive had taken up his pret-arlous abde ,  happened to sur.prise 
perhaps his only domestic, while rubbir~g down his horse ; and to. extori 
from hiqei ther  through apprehensiqn or inadvertency, thedrwovery that his 
master was lodged in a ueiyhbouring C.hristiaa church; to the atjack of 

which, Aumar accordingly conducted his saltlien witbout the snlallea 
delay. By some reeans or other, however, hlerwaun became apprized of 
h ~ s  danger, although not in time to effect his escape ; and having put on 
his armour, he rushed sword in hand agpiust his assailants. Being immed& 
ately recognized by the JBrjanian, the lattec called out to his foIIo\u.ers, i~ 
Persian, " to give it bim," with all their hrce ; on which Abdullah the 
ma of Sbahaub ul  Mauzeny, one of the chief~,~transfixe4 him with his lance 
below the short r ib ,  and killed him on the spot. The horaemen ~ c l w  drew 
round, to contemplate tho spectacle of faUeo greatness ;. a slave belonging 
to the chief who had put, perhaps a. wlcovne, period to hjs misfortunes, dls. 
mounted and. struck off the head of Merwaup ; which. was as ugual, 
ultimately conveyed to Abdl kbbas at. KOiah, to attest his. final triumph 
ever the destiny of his opponent. 

Were we not 14 by the h e r  statement, in &e opposite direction of Feybm toHw& 
Z)pper Egypt, we should be disposed to lay thescene of the approaching catlftropha & 
wenfiph, w Memphis, at the head of the Delta. 
;r t Tarikb gkeidah, $mlawsut-Wbaa 



Thus, in  the month of Zilkaudah,@ of the year of the Hidjera11 eae bun- A ~ . c x m ~ .  
dred and thirty-two, would appear to have perished the last Khalif of the A.D. 750. 

house of Ommeyah, in the sixtysecond year of his age, and after a most Tarikh 
perplexing and turbulent reign of five years and eight or nine months. Tebv. 
The sera of his death is further established in the odious epithet of Kelb;t 
traitor, false miscreant, bestowed upon him by the illiberal spirit of tbe 
triumphai~t party, the three consonants of which representiag respectively 
the numerals one hundred, thirty, and two. The appellative of Azrak-ul 
bar, or blue eyed, has also been sometimes applied to this unfortunate 
prlnce ; and occasionaUy that of the Jaudian, from rr schismatic, or sectarj of 
the name of Jaud the son oEDerhem, to whose doctrines he is said to. have 
been attached. But the designation, by which he is become more geaerally 
known to succeeding times, is that of U1 Hummaur,$ which in some af 
the dialects of Arabia is, it seems, intended to express the extremity, ot 
close o fa  century ; the power of the house of Qmmeyab, wbich may be 
mid to have attained to nearly that duration, concluding with the fall of 
Mrrwaun ; although it is commonly supposed that he was entitled Hum- 
mdur-uI-Jezzeirah, the ass of Jezzeirah, or upper Mesopotamia, (of which he 
was for some timegovernor under tlre preceding Khalifs) from the perseveriag 
obstinacy, the pertinacity, which distinguished his earlier exploits in the field 
of batlle. I n  t tie last place it becomes nec&sary to state, that if we n l c u l l a  
from the month of July of the year six hundred and sixty-oae, when 
t~naum Hussun abdicated his authority in  favor of Mauweiab, to tbe m o d  
of June of the yew seven hundred and fifty of the Christian chrondogyT 
when Merwaun perished, in the manner just related; on the banks of tlle 
Nile, the sovereignty of the Ommeyaduaor race dommeyab,  will appear 
to have subsisted for the exact period of eighty-nine ye&s; though the 
power of this celebrated family in a subordinate degree, may be traced w 
a much earlier period ; namely to the Khelaufut of Omar, when Nauweiah, 
as we formerly observed, succeeded, on the dmh of AbB Obaidah, to the 
government of Damascus. 

We cannot perhaps conclude this volume more properly than with the- 
following just and comprehensive reflections, which. w e  &rive from t w  
weU known abridgment of oriental history, the Tarikh ghzeidah. 



~.H.CXXXII.  Wben in the Isst stage of his misfortunes it was asked of'the un%appy 
A. D. 760. Merwaun, to what circumstance of his government he principally ascribed 

Tarikh the sad series of calamities which ultimately produced his ruin ; he is said 
gbadah. to have replied, that they had all arisen from the fatal contempt in which 

be  had too long continued to hold the designs of his adversaries ; from the 
blind presumption with which he had too haughtily relied on his own per- 
wnai vatour and military skill ; but more particularly from his unpardon- 
able neglect of the earnest and repeated solicitations of Nusser Seyaur, to 
furnish him with the necessary reinfol*cements, before the enemy should 
have discovered the means of establishing his power. In the same sober 
strain the historian proceeds to remark, that it is worthy ofour most serious 
reflection to consider, that the glory of the house of Ommeyah ahauld 
have been extinguished, at a time when it was upheld by the talents and 
experience of such a monarch as Merwaun ; by the unrivalled valour of hie 
general Yezzeid the son .of Amrh Hobairah ; and by the consummate abilitiee 
of his minister AMul Hameid the son of Yaheya, who was second to w 
statesman upon earth in sagacity and political skill. For had these thing 
been otherwise, man, in his short-sighted and imperfect survey of events, 
would have presumed to ascribe the result to the ordinary operation of 
weak counsels, pusillanimity, and indolence. But God Almighty so 
ordained it, to afford us an awful, and striking example, that the  ,fate of 
rtates pnd empires doth not depend upon the degrees of human capacity; 
k t  upon the inscrutable operations of his mysterious providence. 



NOTE (A) P. 11, 

0 N Saturday, or w r d i n g  to others, on Monday, the twenty-fifth of Zilkadah, d &a 
tenth of the Hidjerah,. having previously performed hi ablutions ; having a n o i d  . 

his face with oil, combed his hair and beard, and otherwise purified his person, the propha 
divested himself of every part of his apparel through which the needle had pasted ; and put- 
ting on his mantle and drawers only,t quitted hie chamber. He then dispatched the four 
rekkauts, or incarvations of prayer, prescribed for the hour of noon, in the mosque of M a  
deinah ; after whicb he took his departure fro= that city. At the station of Zffl Khaleifah, 
about seven miles from Medeinah, on the road to Mekkah, he performed the succeeding 
oouroe of prayer with t v o  instead offiur incurvations, or prostrations. On this occasion the 
prophet is stated to have provided, or sent forward, near one hundred camels for sacrifice, 
one of which had been particularly marked and collared by his own hands. The perme 
who conducted them had moreover instructions, in case any of these consecrated anim* * 

rhould appear about to perish, to cut its throat ; and having smeared the collar with its * 

blood, to suspend it to the hunch, on the right side; as a mark by which both himself and 
his associates might be prevented from eating any of the Aesh of the animal so disposed of. 

immediately on their arrival at 201 Khaleifah on this occasion, Essrna the daughter of 
Oneiss, the wife of AbO Bukker, was delivered of Mahommed the younw brother of 
Ayaishah ; and on her application to the prophet for his instructions in what manner to . 
proceed, under circumstancec of such delicacy and danger, she was enjoined to secure her 
person in the best manner she was able, against cold and fitigue, without, however, dive& . 
ing herselfof the habit of the pilgrims, or relaxing in the particular religiour restmints bp 
which she had bound herself for the sacred visit. The prophet wrs himaelf attended, at the 
same time, by his daughter Fhtima, all his wives the mothers of the fdhful, and f w m  
thousand persons from different parts of Arabia. 

Having. by succesive stages reached ZeitOy, the prophet, after the paformancr of m o m  
ing prayer at that station, catered the city of Mekkah from the superior, or higher side of t b  

town, proceeding immediately to the temple of the Kaaubab ; where, h ~ r i n g  acaordlng to 
immemorid usage, saluted with his l i p  the Hidjer-ubassuad, or black stone, in the awmr 
of the sanctuary, be yPfsed round the hallowed editice, seven d i n t  tianas J thrice, with 
quick and vipcous step ; and the bur  k t  times with 8 and o~lemn psoe ; 

order," as Mr. Sale informs us, "that his followem might shew. -1p.k strung 
active ; to cut off the hopes of the infidels, who had given out b t  the i m m o d ~  h a w  

8' oEh4dainoh had rcndeled them weak." During his performance of this part of tbsoare- . 



uony, the pmphtt is stated to have passed his cloak below the right enn, throwing it oni 
his left shoulder. 

The process of encyclo~ion terminated, Xfahommed turned towards the little pavilion, a 
oratory, called the iVokaum, or station of lbrauhim, or Abraham ; and having a d d r e d  a 
short ejaculation to the memory of that venerated patriarch, he entered the sanctuary of the 
Kaaubah ; in the centre of mhich he yeribruled two rekkeuts of prayer. In tile first 02 
which, after repeating the Fatahah, or preliminary chapter of the Kodn, he demanded 
aloud the attention of all infidels ; and in the coulse of the second rekkaut, having recited 
the Shrut-ul-Ekhlauss, or chapter of fidelity, (the twenty-third of the Kodn perhaps) he 
win arose and approactwd the Hidjer-ul-amad, and pressing his l i p  to the r a c d  mar- 

. ble, quitted the sanctuary by :he gate of Safa. 
Drawing near the hill of that name, in the neighbourhood of blekkah, he repeated the 

expressions which imported that Safa and Meruah, as moiiunients of divine justice, wen 
both appropriately marked to guide the solemnities of the pilgrimage ; that he should ther- 
fore begin where Cod himself had set the example. On tbis he proceeded to make s n a  

exertions, or courses between SPfa and Meruah ; and havingascended the former hill, he 
directed his face towards the Keblah, and inteiitly fixing his eyes on the sacred structure 
of the Kaaubah, he repeated three times in a dist~nct and solemn tone, the fundamental test 
of his religion-There is no God but Cod, who is one only without partner, or associate- 
To him b4 d l  power and praise-He is ever living, ever exempt from decay and death- 
Omnipotent over all t h inp ' rhe re  is no God but God7 who is one only-Who never prw 
mimes what he does not fulfil-Who gives triumph to those who worship him ; dismay and 
destruction to those who have abandoned the belief of his eternal and undivided unity. 
He then proceeded towards Mount Meruab, advancing with all accelerated step; but hav- 
ing reached the middle of the intervening hollow, or valley, he resumed his stow and 
deliberate pace ; according to Mr. Sale, sometimes looking back and sometimes stopping, 
like one who had lost something, to represent Hagar the mother of Issmauil, seeking aatw 
fbr her son. After crossing the valley, he ascended Meruah, where he repeated all that ha 
ia just described to hare performed on Sah. 

The procession, thus alternately slow and hurried, being now closed, the prophet gave 
orders that all who had nqt provided themselves with beasts of sacrifice, should here divest 
thupsehea of the sacred habit, or ehraum, and absolve diemselves from the interdictional 
obligation ; until the rouz-e-tezweiah. or day of decoration, when they should resume the 
ehmum, all at the same time, in  the valley of Meina. That those who were possessed of 
beasts for sacrifice, should conrinue their habits ; and in their vow of interdiction, or 
abstinence, until the day of the Korbaun, or general sacrifice. At the same time, he pm- 
fessed that had be been aware of what he now experienced, (which it would be diicult to 
explain) he might have forborne to incumber himself with any kind of offering, relying on 
the supplies to be procured at Mekkah ; and in that case to have put on the sacred habit, 
and to be abrolved from the engagement of abstinence at the same time with his followers. 
Nevertheless, being, as he was, provided on this score, he muld not become so absolved 
mtil be had offaed the accustomed mcrifice. Fatima, however, and such of the em- 



&& w i m  u were nst #aria dtb thsir oBeriagr, witb arbrrs d the tbmpiens  whb 
were found to be in the m e  predicament, were d i ~ ~ g i y  a k l d  from their s a m  
tixnonial vow, and put otf the habit. 

Havine =posed himself from Sunday Are fourth to Thursday the eighth af Elhudje, the  
Wrre-e-tezweiah, or day of -011, Maholnmed p d e d ,  on the latter of those days 
a t  the head of his f o ~ w e r r ,  to the valky ofMan. ; where, at the stated periods, he per- 
SDnd meridian, rh- and evening prrga respectively ; and here he passed the night.' 
Next morning, being theninth of Zilhudje, huvingdkptched hiswrly srisons, heproceeded 
after sun rise, tswa,rds AElfut, where he retired imo a tent which had been by his orders 
pjtched ia a private spot ibr his own raormwdrtion. There he continned untit th'e sun 
bad passed the meridian ; when mounfing aebe camel, with the tips d her ears s l~t ,  or crop-* 
ped, he descended to the Batnulwaudy, or bollow of the valley, promncing as he went 
along a d i u r s e  of singular d i i . t y  and dogaerce ; in which be solemnly dodared the ' 
proptrty of his followers, as well as their persons reciprocally sacmi, and inviotabte with one ' 
another, in the same degree aa tbey held the roleamities in which they were that day mata- ' 
ally engaged in the same s a d  city. " Know," said he, that 1 have brought dnder foot 
CL the institutes, the usages, ef ignorance and infidelity, The hool.rcidt t h & r e  which ' 

cc,occurrd among you previouci ta the  introduction of the true faith, and d* which' the 
relatives ef the injured party, are nor in the pursuit of retaliation, I abeolve 
from revenge,-and the blood for which1 shall first pmnoance mjr abdotlon, is &'at 0 

' 

my cousin german, Rebbeiah the ma of HSrsth, In ttre same manner, and with the tame 
solemnity have I abolished the ~ ~ ~ r i o u s p m c t k e  of~thk Mod of reprubation ; and the con- 

as tracts of usury which I shdl h t  proscribe, and annull, are those of inp uncle ~ b b a s  
the son of AbdulmQtulleb; in order thatthe w i e e  of revenge.for bttmk, arrd thk claims 

'' of usury may be first abrogated in my awn family, 
After adverting to sonre r q u k b m  on thet~eam~cnr, thc setlusion n f  their women, and ' 

to some other p i n t s  in which the gentles eax WRS aonmled, Mahcmmed h i v e d  to his ' 

follolvtrs, that he left auwg them c memorirtro which, when he was gone, if they steiidl 
ily adhered, they wouldwer  be Was tny .  This wrs the K w h .  He called upon them 
however, t4 wkfr b m  bn one '-t pint. Om the great and awful day of' un'lvetsal 
ju-ent, whpo it shuM ba deaanded ir what manner Mahonmed had carried himself 
among them ; or how he lmd q u ' d  hhntelfin tlre duties of hiemissncedh, whether as a 
prophet or legiPhDor, required ta bqou. in what krtm tw' fklt chemsehes 
diiposed to, mower. ds  Om that d u k  &yiU they replikd, " we shall bear witness 
as that is the dirhar[ledthy i m m e d  trust, in aU ttat appertains to t l b  advancen-eat of .' t,he true Uth, tl+wp k t  a c ~ t h ~ l r r k b l u r s k m i s ) w e d i n t c g r i t y  ; and thatsin thy cl~a- 
ss radt'er ofa & a d d t p r ,  L.luru hreo 8er lrk thcsUg#baltdhty unperformed " On ' 

hearing this, tk go* ,pointbag& finger altwaatelv &w& IT- and 'earth', thrice 
audibly re;e@, t b  GQD .& *. tar ib d t c b v & ~  1,  The call 26 pt&ycr'hing then 
given, he p r f e ~ p l e d  ,thccoumefar meridian ~ r p n i a q  and. a &n<f calt'folbwingat a short 
&-*,be & ~ t d i n ~ r o n j u s c t i ~ l )  ki& the kmmrcomsr; the-rinral for th afrerhboa 

, . V l  
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A&r which, t a s u n t i ~ g  bii d, he returned to his stntian an Monnt ~ n k n t ,  'an& 
there directing his e p  towar& the temple of Meldrah, he continued irl prayer and deep 
meditation, until the sun wao set. While thus engaged, Abdullah Abbar at a subsequent 
period related, that he observed Mahomed to lift up his hands with' the palm ihward 
towards his face, and protest thatthe most excellent form of prayer, or adoration, devisd 
either by himself, or the prophets who preceded him, was cmprised in these few words. 
''There is no God bqt that God, who is one and without an associate,-He i$ Omnipotent 

over all exutence.-His alone is power ; to him alone be praise." 
Among the learned it appears to b . a  maker of some dispute, whether, during his pro- 

sence w Mount Arafaut on~t$s oaasion, Mahommed kept fast ; and among those who 
are of a contrary belief, is adduced an a  roof, an assenion of Omm-ul-Vuzzul,'the mother 
of the m e  Abdqllah Abbas, who stated, that while the pmphet continued there, che 
rent him a bowl ofmilk, of which he treely partook ; andfkm which the people understood, 
that he coosidered himself udder no restraint of the nature alluckd to. It was on-the m e  
day that that portion of the Korhn, (in the hundred and tenth chapter perhaps-U1-yhmr 
amauletQ-la khmmadeinkem) whi& w a s  supposed. to indicate the fuWment of his &fi 
en earth, was revealed to the prophet. 

Be *is however as i t  may,Pfter standi~g on M a u t  until t k  diok of the sun had entirety 
disappeared k low the borizon, Mahommed agsiamounted his.came1, Assaumah the son of 
Zaihbeing seated behind him, and leading thedieor crop eared camel by the reins. And 
in this w n n v  he moved in slow, procession tD Mozdalifih, an oratory, according to Sa16 
between Arafaut and Meina; whe~e, to the same caU, he performed in two Rekkauts, or in- 
curvations, both thqevenrng senice, and that prescribed bdbre bed time ; and t h a e  p i n g  
the n~ght, thus tednated the ninth of Zilhudje. 

On the morning of the tenth, before day light, king gone.througb-his dewtiom in am 
dark, Mahommed preceeded to the Maausher-ul-h&,or sacred monument ; an eminon- 
rn called, on the further side of MozdoliCah ;.and there turning his fice tow& the -ctu- 

of the K w h h ,  he stood, glorifying,and attesting the power* and unassochted hnity of 
the godhead, until the day had fully broke. He then hastened b.Core the sun was up, f- 
the Maausber-ul-hanm, followed by the whole of the Koraisb, who did not, however, take 
their departure before sun-rise. On this &cnsion his oousin Fuezul the sorr-of A b ,  a 
engaging and beautiful boy, rode before the prophet ; who, cre the child:. kept perpetually 
eyeing tile women \luhp passed the procession, repeatedly drew his h d .  aside, to avert his 
attentjon f r m  objects Greign to the sacred ceremony in which he was engaged. On reach- 
ing BqtenMohasser, the propbet accelerated the pace ofbis came4 and by the middle r o d  
which terminates at, the greater Jemret, (a stone pahrrps, or some species of mark to reguiate 
tbese processions by) and hastening by the Jemret-ul-akkebrrh, to thecentre ofthe waudy, or 
valley of Meina ; where he cast dternately seven otones, repeating abud between every cast 

the i'ekbeir,or attestation of God's sup& might, All*hh-akbr~. According to the in& 
ligent and indefatigable Sale, these stones were tbrown "at three markoor pillars, in imitb 
4 s  tlon of the patriarch Abrahsm, who meeting the devil rt that d b ,  and being by bim dis- 
6' turbed in his devotions, or tempted to disobedience, when he was about to aacrifiw h a  
Moon, was cemm;mded by God to drive hixu away, ~ J I  throwing stones a t  Em? 



%oTE. f 

-a '][bonghothers pretend that this rite, or part of theceremony, is mold as Adam, wbo'pat tKb 
a wil rpirit to flight. on the same spot and by the same means." In the mean time Mab- 
mml resumed bis discourse of the day of Arafaut, relative to the respect in which his hllow- 
ers were enjoined to hold the b l o 4  the property, and the reputation of their brethren ; 
intersperai~ig the b u r s e  with a variety of circumstances regding the appearanceof Dey- 
j,aul, or Anti-christ, his ibrm and attributes ; and with a number of instructive obrervatiorw 
en  other points of inferior importance. 

Having finished this discourse, Mahommed now proceeded to dispateh the concluding 
ceremony of the saerifiee. The camels proaided by G m d ,  and subsequently added by his 
mn in law Ally, who had joined Mrn at Mekkah a kw days before, amounted to one hun- 
dred. Of these, he cutxirh his own band t h e ~ d c i a l  artery of dxty three, that ' n u m k  
corresponding with the yearsofhiswvn age. The remainder wereconsigned to the knifeofAily. 
The head of the prophet was t h a  s b v & i , a n d  hai~dev- distributdiunang his wiver 
and companions. Hi followers also proceeded, some to shave their bhds ; wliile others 
plucked their hair by the root ; Mahommed, as at. Hodeibiah, (S circumstance which. 
authw .of t h e  pagas is not able to explain) thrice invoked th6 mercy of heaven for the lo t  
rer, an4 once for the former. . He lastly directed, that a portion of the flesh of each of the 
m e l s  composing his ownofferiug, should be b i l e d t o g e h  in the m e  seething pot ; and 
a sacrificial repast of meat and bwth being t h u  prepsred, he socially m k  of it witb  all^ 
and his childten and family. After which, at the prophet's &sire, Ally pmxeded to make 
a g e n d  distribution of the flesh, ski*, howings and furniture, of the w b l e  of the sac+ 
ficed camels, among the people r~4argei- Bcing now finally absolved from the vows bf pil- 
gri$age, Mahommed rode back to Mekkah; snd,pasring for the last time round the sanctuaq 
of the Kaaukh, he there offer4 up meridian prayers; after which, a p p d m g  tbe well of ' 

Zemzem, he called aloud ta the sons oE AbdulmQtulleb, to draw him wme w t ~ ;  alleging) 
that thir was a service whi&:he would himselfhave performed, wen hp not apprehensive 
that h e y  mlght be pressed to death in the throng. A. bucket of water was accordin& 
bro+t him ;of which bavhg drank, :he w3ole ceremony of the pilgrimage appears to hava . 
here terminatgd. - 

This article has .been tt.o&td. from a rrttxwdefective manuscript of the Ro~zut* 
w u f f a ,  which would have been in many parts utterly unintelligible, but for the ill- 
L$aa derived from aeinrtroctive pplimidary discoux, to We's KO* 



TQ: IN THE COURSE' OF THlS WORXz 

f .  Wbhrrim - - a - - SO D a n  
U. Suffer,? or Saffar. - . - L. - 99- 
111.. Rebbeih.oi Bobbeh~l-awu~ Rebbeia - ' 30 - 
wI &eb&Lrukhe~, or Us-skni, the latter or seconhDitto 89 - 
Y,. Jbmmstldy-ul-awul, thefirmer Jummaudy, - - S O - -  

W: Jbmmaudy-ul-aukher, or, Us+s&qi, the kt= ar 9nd Ditto 99- - 
VTI. lkudjub or Kt& -. - - - -. - 
VUl. Shabaun - C I . . - es - 
I& RatmaUni- a I - - - 30- 
X. Shanul - - I - . - 29 - 

XI.. Zilkaud, or Zilkaudah - . .  . 80- 
XIZ. Z~lhudje - .C .. - W -  

354 Da&+ 
a Lunar Year. 

Thirtysue War years being thus equal to thirty-two Luaar years and 
Abirteen days. 

The era of the Hidjerah, or flight of Mahommed from Mekkab, estab- 

lished by the Khalif Omar seventeen years after that event, and SIX atier 
#he deatb of the prophet, is detsrmined to have commenced on the fitteeath 
af J dy, 'A 1). 622. 
























